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GENERAL BUSINESS

j

U.S. may Gilts and

mediate equities

over

The UA lus offered -to mediate
between Britain amt-Argentlna.
as fears grow over

1

the diplo-
matic deadlock over the Falk-
lands Minds, .

The U.S. ambassador to

.

Buenos 'Aires, Ur Barry Shlau-,
deman, has been Involved in
negotiations over the island of
South Georgia since the start of
the week.
Argentina confirmed that two

submarines, two destroyers and
an aircraft carrier had been sent
to the area. Unconfirmed . re-

ports said a British nuclear
submarine had left from
Gibraltar for the Falkland*.
Back Page ..

Brezhnev *i!P

Soviet President Brezhnev, 75,
is receiving hospital treatment
for an undisclosed ailment, it

was reported. •

Sub spotted
An unidentified foreign sub-
marine was under RAF and
Royal Navy surveillance in a
"general area south, of the
Hebrides,’* the Navy said.

Vietnam sacking
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap. architect
of military victories over
France and the U.S, was one
of six dropped from the Vietnam
Communist Party's pohtburo.
Page 4 • -

Sharon invited
Egypt Invited Israeli Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon to Cairo
next week to- try to solve
problems over Israel’s with-
drawal from Sinai this month.
Page 4 •

r Jaa to ftrio?
"

Irish Foreign Minister G«cy
Collins urged Ulster : Searetwy
James Prior to postpone plans
for devolved government * in
Northern Ireland. Pag* I©

Sh Irley*9 doubts
Shirley. Williams - publicly
expressed . her peservathms.
about MP Roy Jenkins becom-
ing leader of both the SDP-tnd
(he SDP* Liberal Affii*nce.

Page 10. ":i -

Paris gunattack
Masked men raked an Israeli
embassy building in Paris with
gunfire. The embassy blamed
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation.

Under cover
Seven English cricketers who
hare been playing is South
Africa returned to London
yesterday covering their faces
with baseball hats because they
did .not want to be photo-
graphed. -

Dissident's trial
Ivan Kovalyov, one of the last

active Soviet human rights

campaigners, wont on trial in
Moscow charged with anti-Soviet

agitation.

Tennis prizes
This year's Wimbledon tennis
championships will distribute

£563,336 prize money, aa 84 per
rent increase on last year’s

£322,136. Page 8

up; surge

in rubber
• GILTS rallied on buying in
a tWn market with gains of up
to a point The FT Government
Securities index rose 0.63 to
6843. Page 38 .

• EQUITIES rose, influenced
by gilts and the emergence of
institutional buying. The FT
30-share index gained &2 to
568.5. page 88

• GOLD feD $5.75 to $320 in
London. Page 30

•- STERLING closed at $1,782
($1.7825), DM 44 (DM 4405),
SwFr 3.445 (SwFr 3.4525) and
FFr 11.155 (FFr 1L13). Its
trade-weighted index was 9L0
(904). Page 30

• DOLLAR weakened after
sales by European banks, except
against the Yen. It closed at
Y24S (¥246.05), but weakened
to DM 2.4125 (DM 2.4135) and
SwFr L9325 (SwFr 16360). Its
trade-weighted index was 116J.
(11563). Page 30

• WALL STREET was 0.19

higher at 824.68 shortly before
the closer Page 36

• RUBBER prices continued to
rise on the . London futures
market with No. 1 RSS spot

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day imposed 15 pm- cent
value added tax on grdd coin
transactions as part of a
series of moves to stamp out
bullion fraud estimated to
have cost the Exchequer
millions of pounds.

The VAT, which «»» into
effect at mSdnSght last night
looks certain to dampen
activity on -the London gold
coin market it also
represents a set-back for
South Africa, which has been
boosting efforts to market
Krugerrands through London
to benefit from generous
British tax treatment.
,The action follows a wave

of arrests by
. police and

Customs anti Excise officials
on Tuesday in connection
with alleged massive gold tax
swindles. A total of 19 men
picked up m two separate
operations were being

VAT invoked to stop gold fraud
6YBAYID MARSH

questioned by the fnct-iwr^

ami Excise yesterday.

The swoop came after
months of Customs investi-
gations into lax fraud involv-
ing the fllieit melting of go(d
coins. The total amount' of
gold thought to be involved
may have been £100m or more.

Until now, Britain has been
the only EEC country apart
from Luxembourg not to
impose , tax on sales of the
commonly marketed gold
coins, even though gold bars
have carried VAT at the
standard rate.
The loophole has allowed

tricksters to make large profits

by converting coins into burs
and selling toe product with
VAT added to jewellers and
refiners.

The Customs said yesterday
that the VAT loophole had
been closed to prevent “actual
and potential” fraud.

Mr Jock Bmce-Gardyne,
Economic Secretary to the
Treasury, said on Independent
Television News last night -he

could not put a figure on the
amount of tax that had been
evaded. But he said tax to the
tone of “tens of millions of
pounds could be at risk in this

way."
London coin dealers, with

the Customs and Excise, have
been aware of the practice

for months. Many big

dealers have recently run
down their retail coin opera-

tions to avoid becoming en-

tangled. "Gold has always
involved dubious practices.

That’s one of the fascina-

tions,” a London dealer said
yesterday.

Another gold dealer said
last night the imposition of

VAT might simply lead to
more smuggling by encourag-

ing illicit coin imports which
could be sold at a premium.
The Customs and Excise—

which has mounted a number

of crackdowns on smuggling
rings over the past few
months—is expected today to

tighten gold import roles by
requiring immediate payment
of VAT as soon as the metal
enters the country.

The main coins affected
apart from the Krugerrand
are the Canadian Maple Leaf,
the Mexican peso and the
British sovereign, manufac-
tured by the Royal Hint using
gold from the Bank of
England. The Russian Cher-
vonets—which Moscow has
been trying to sell on an in-

creasing scale in London

—

will also carry the tax.

The Customs estimated yes-

terday that the extra VAT
would yield £10m in a full

year. This may turn out to

be too low a figure, however.

Total British gold coin

imports in 1980 — the last

year for which full figures are

available — came to £176m.

Last September, coin imparts
totalled £33m, although not

all of these may carry VAT
under the new rules—antique
coins and those involved in

central bank transactions will

remain exempt.

Yesterday's news led to a

rash to bay at some London
gold dealers. But the main
bullion houses stopped trad-

ing coins as VAT-free stocks

ran out.
' “Gold rush” wories Kuwaiti

Government, Page 4

Return to gold standard
rejected. Page 5

Northern Engineering set

to win £80m nuclear order
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries is poised to win at
least an £80m share of a nuclear
power station contract in
Taiwan.

The deal will substantially

strengthen the
.
Newcastle

group’s international standing
and- its eligibility to supply
equipment to any future pres?
suriser! water reactor nuclear
power station programme in
Britain.

Mr Bob Hawley, managing
director of NEI Parsons, is to
Taiwan to secure a letter of in-

tent from the Taiwan Power
Company (Taipower), which

Cold calculation £
The world's icebergs have a
total volume of 35,000 cu km,
equivalent to the Mediter-
ranean's volume, the Soviet

news agency Tate reported.

Briefly*.*
Dr Helene Deuts& psycho-

analyst and Sigmund Freud
pupil, died in the U-S. at 97.

Astronomers . discovered the

most distant Abject known, a
quasar lSbn light jroara away.

Queen AkxandraV Royal Naval
Nursing Service is to admirwen
for. tim first time. •

ahead 2p at 57p a kilo. Its

highest level for four months.
Page 37

9 .BRriCISH national income
shifted sharply last year from
workers to company profits,

which rose 25 per cent in the
second half, while real pay fell

: by2per cent Back Page

•UK DEMAND for oil pro-
ducts fell last year to 71.6m
tonnes, the lowest since 1965
and almost a third less than in
1973. Back Page

• LOCAL AUTHORITY house
building seems likely toincrease
this year. Page 7

• STAFF OF Sabena, the Bel-

gian national airline, have
voted to accept pay cuts of up
to 17 per cent to help reduce
losses.

• HUTCHISON WHAMPOA the
Hong Kong property and indus-

trial group, reported profits

after tax of HK$ 790m (£75.9m)
for 1981. Page 34

• BRITISH AEROSPACE faces
competition, from Texas Instru-

ments, of the UJS., In filling an
anti-radar missile contract

which could be worth. £I00m.
Page S

• BABCOCK International

taxable profits picked up in the

second hatif of 1981, but. were
down for the full year to

£24.07m (£15J24m). Page 26;

Lex, Rack Page

GUARDIAN ROYAL
Exchange Assurance pre-tax

profits for 1931 rose to £S9.1m
from £87.1m, despite heavy
underwriting losses. Page 26;
Lex, Back Page

• CRODA INTERNATIONAL,
the speciality chemicals group
which recently fought off a
Buzmah Oil bid, announced 1981

pre-tax profits of £10.13m

(£7.4m). Page 26; Lex, Back
Page. .

Sure Information Service

quotations of stocks dealt in

under Rule 163 (2) have been
dropped. Page 38
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wild operate the power station.

Strong indications that the
consortium of NEI and Combus-
tion Engineering to the TLS.
will win the contract against
international competition came
as toe Indian Government con-
finned that it was entering into
*• serious • negotiations ” with
NEI as lead contractor for a
planned £250m power station at
Singrauli in Bihar State.

The total package
.
of UK

orders to. be negotiated will be
i38ftn:. - frpJiiding development

of a coal mine for -the coal-fired

station.

The significance of the
Taiwan contract for NEI is that
it will be the first time it sup.

plies equipment for a PWR
station, backing up its claim
that it would be as able to
supply a PWR programme, in
the UK as GEC.

Parsons would supply Tai-

power with 2 x 1,000 MW tur-

bine generator sets f t a price

expected to exceed £80m. Com-
bustion Engineering, the UB.
group which has a 10.6 per cent
stake in NEI. would supply fee
nuclear steam supply systems.

Mr David S. L. Chu. president
of Taipower, was reported from
Taiwan, yesterday as saying that
negotiations with NEI and Com-
bustion Engineering were likely

to take about three weeks,
after which a formal announce-
ment will be made.

He said price was a “contri-

butory factor” in deciding on
the consortium. Tenderers for

the contract included Frazna-
lome of France, eWstingbouse
and CC from the U-iw I xaft-

werk Union from West Ger-

many, and Mitsubishi and
Hitachi from Japan.

Details of the finam-rng

arrangements have not been
made known, but it is expected
that Taiwan will receive a
buyer credit from the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
to cover 85 per cent of the
British content.

Mr Neil Marten, Minister for
Overseas Development, told the
Commons yesterday that the
UK would provide £65m to
India, for the Singrauli power
station and coal mine, to be
supplemented by provision of
£75m to meet local costs.

I

K. K. Sharma in New Delhi
writes: Mr Pranab Mukherjee,
Indian Finance Minister, told
Parliament yesterday that the
British consortium’s offer “ was
considered the most attractive,

especially in view of the financ-

ing package attached to it.'*

The credits for Smgrauii are
not subject to the limit of total

commercial loans of $L.4bn
(£786) imposed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund as a
condition of the $5.8bn loaned
*•-. lnSr. x:i*t ytM.

Schmidt opposes new cold war
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE 'WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment will argue at the Nato
summit conference to Bonn in

June that neither the Soviet
arms build-up nor the Polish
crisis should allowed to

force a return to toe cold war.
Bonn will urge its partners

to endorse East-West detente,

as weH as military security, as
a key aim of ' alliance policy.

In particular the West
German Government says
economic co-operation remains
a stabilising factor in East-West
relations and nothing can be
gained by launching a trade war
against toe Soviet Union.
These points were made by

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
yesterday at a Cabinet meeting
attended by leaders of the

coalition Social Democrat
(SPD) and Liberal Free Demo-

crat- (FDP) parties.

The reason for Herr
Schmidt’s expose was a demand
by the Opposition for a Par-
liamentary debate on foreign
policy. It says Bonn’s place
in the Western Alliance is

becoming increasingly shaky.

,
It later emerged that apart

from the need to prepare for
this impending domestic debate
Bonn wants to see this same
“double strategy” towards the
East reflected in the final com-
munique of the Nato summit.
The West German Govern-

ment argees that an Alliance
policy of “defence and detente”
was approved as long ago as

1957, following presentations of
the report drawn up for Nato
by M Pierre Harmel, the for-

mer Belgian Feoreign Minis-
ter. Bonn feels it is simply up-

dating existing strategy.

It is also stressed that Nato’s
“twin track” decision of 1979
—to arm with intermediate-
range nuclear missiles while
simultaneously offering arms
negotiations to toe Soviet Union
—fits into the same pattern.

It remains unclear, however,
how the U.S. win react to
Bonn’s proposal—not least since
Washington, continues to urge
its allies to take sanctions
against Moscow because of its

involvement to the Polish
crisis. !

Despite concern over the U.S.
attitude, toe West German
Government feels all European

Continued on Bade Page
Editorial comment. Page 24
Economic Viewpoint, Page 25
Thatcher pledges stand on EEC

payments. Page 10

Police hold

pickets

at Heathrow
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

SEVEN PICKETS were arrested

at Heathrow yesterday as the
Transport and General Workers’
Union failed in an attempt to

bring all its members at the

airport out on strike.

The seven included Mr Mike
le Cornu, spokesman for toe

ramp workers to dispute, and
another leader, Mr Ken
Gallagher.

Scotland Yard said the

pickets, all British. Airways
employees, would be charged
wtah offences under Heathrow
bylaws, which effectively ban
picketing inside the perimeter.

The strike call, in protest at

BA’s use of “blackleg” labour

in toe seven-week dispute

involving 1.700 ramp workers,

was apparently answered by
less than 1,000 of toe TGWITs
other Heathrow membership,
estimated by BA management at

30,000.

The airline said no flights

were cancelled and no depar-

tures delayed. But most strikers

were from the catering centre,

so aircraft carried only cold

food, and some stopped at other
airports to pick up meals.
The strike, decided at a mass

meeting attended by 2,000

TGWU members on Tuesday, as

a bid to regain toe initiative to

toe ramp dispute. The 1,700
baggage-handlers say they are
locked but for refusing to
implement new working prac-
tices which form part of BA’s
“ survival plan.”
Another mass meeting takes

place this morning. It will be
preceded by ft meeting of the
baggage-handlers' leaders to the
ramp section antional panel.
Mr John Collier. TGWU senior

airlines officer, said it was too
early to say toe strike had
failed.

I£ is clear, however, that the
ramp staff -now have virtually

no cards left to play. BA has

Continued on Back Page

Government rejects

rail grant claim
BY LYNTON McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has re-

jected British Rail's claim for

a record grant of £885Jim for
passenger services this year.

Independent accountant, Mr
1 James Butler of Peat Marwick
Mitchell has been railed in to

find out why BR submitted a
claim that, toe Government
says, it failed to justify and to

investigate the British Rail
board’s financial control.

At toe same time, toe Govern-
ment has set the grant, known
as toe passenger service obliga-

tion grant, for 1982 at £804m.
This is the first time BR has
received less than it asked for.

The figure is more than 9 per
cent below what BR budgeted
for, and IB per cent down in
real terms, after allowing for
inflation, on last year’s £775.7m.
BR last night, described the

new grant as “tough but man-
ageable.” However, Mr David
Howell, Transport Secretary,
warned BR in a Commons writ-
ten answer yesterday that the
decision on the reduced grant
was not intended to result in
“ yet farther reductions in
-spending on necesasry renewal
and maintenance of rail equip-
ment.”

Fundamental
It is widely expected in

Whitehall that BR ' will be
forced to sell assets or introduce
more private capital to live

within its new grant ceiling. The
most likely candidates are more
hotels, other property, and the
Sealink ferry business.
Mr Butler’s review of crucial

financial aspects of BR’s
performance, which is

scheduled to take three months,
is a prelude to toe longer-term,
more fundamental rrtfdew of
British Rail’s overail operations
that the Government plans to
start later this year.

.The Government’s rejection

of BR’s grant claim was Mr
Howefi said a ** new and serious

development in toe administra-
tion of this very large grant
which raises questions that

require urgent answers.”

Performance
Mir Butler’S terms of refer-

ence are ** to examine toe
hoard's rail budget for 1982 to
the light of their performance
in earlier years,.their plans for
improvement and -the extent to
which they were achieved." Ibis
is a reference to the successive
strategic plans produced by BR,
which have been repeaitedly

over-optimistic to their assump-
tions and which have rarely
been implemented in practice.

Mr Butler is also to report
to Mr Howell on “what steps
are open to the board to make
early improvements in the
trading results by increased
efficiency, cost reduction and
improvements to financial con-
trol, whilst complying with toe
grant.”

The Government rejected the
board's claim for passenger
grant because, the Transport
Department said. Ministers
were not satisfied with the ex-
planation given by BR for its

grant requirements.

The grant is the difference
between BR’s forecast of costs
and its forecasts of revenue for
this year.

£ fa New York
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Yen at two-year low against dollar
BY RICHARD C. HANSO$l IN TOKYO AND TERRY DOD5WOT H IN PARIS

THE Japanese yen, toe main
casualty of this week’s fresh

advance of DCS. interest rates,

feU to a two-year low against

toe dollar yesterday in spite of
increased support intervention
by the Bank of Japan.

In Europe the West German
Bundesbank and other central

banks stepped up totervention

to restrain toe dollar’s advance.
But the Bank of France took

advantage of toe partial

recovery of the French franc

in the European Monetary
System to cut interest rates

slightly from the crisis level

established last month.
. The dollar finished in London
at Y248 compared with Y246.05

on Tuesday, after climbing as

high as Y248B0 earlier in

Tokyo.

The Bank of Japan is believed
to have intervened this week
to support its currency at a
rate of $100 to $200m a day,

and has also forced short-term
money market rates higher.

Tokyo call money rates yester-

day hit 7 per cent from 6% per
cent last week, but were still

not high enough to prevent a

further surge of funds into

much higher-yielding dollars.

Mr Haruo Maekawa, Governor
of toe Bank of Japan, yesterday

inadvertently helped spark toe
sbazp fall of toe yen.

He said to toe Diet (parlia-

ment) that emergency measures
to snpport the yen should be
activated with “caution.”
The market took his state-

ment to mean that he did not

Continued on Back Page
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Bitter battle in France for the ‘freedom of the air’
FOR DRAMA,' upsets, contra- an. example.

,

'

iC. versy, high jinks, slapstick and The radio system, in which

fv pathos it would be hard to beat the stale networks compete
rV what has been happening on country-wide with' commercial

and around the French broad- “ peripheral ” stations trans-

casting networks since President
* Mi tiarand's arrival in power less

than a year ago.
Has French state television

—

with rare exceptions, never tie
most inspiring—suddenly taken
off?

Sad to say, no.

But it has generated a tremen-
dous commotion in the press,

thanks to a few out-of-tite-

ordinary screenings, internal

vendettas, inquisitions over past

news bias, and a continuing
game of musical chairs for the
choice jobs.

On the radio, there has been
a kind of jungle warfare, with

mitting from border regions

(the main ones being Europe
Number 1. RTL and Radio-

' Monte-Carlo), is usually
reckoned to be more satisfao

.
tory than TV, where only a few

’ areas get anything other than

David White in Paris looks at the controversy
surrounding the new Bill for the French media
which will be debated in Parliament later this

month.

week. homosexuals, motorists and all are impatient to knoii' their

The bitterest rows have been anarchists all have their own fate under the new law.

about staff changes. alUtough stations. The Jewish community The GoYemment-JjJU dnv*

LhfhlSnM!,,;. has four, if Fillioud"s son him- ^jp^mplc of a monopoly* on

self runs one, called Gilda la programming. retai
2iI

IJS a

Radiopolitaine. monopoly only for its TV trans-

AI1 were taken aback last miner unit.
Jgf

current

year when the Government, two national channels and one

the three state channels.

Just as under previous
administrations, TV has
become the butt of a tot of
anti - Government feeling.

Opinion polls are conclusive:
the French bate what they are
getting. Half of President
Mitterrand's post is said to
come from complaining

the muriberof " free "stations *«« *“£*-22
fighting for space on the FBI
band making it bard at times

to obtain dear reception of any-

thing.

Both media are affected by a
new* Bill which was put to the
Cabinet for approval yesterday
and will provoke heated debate
when it goes to Parliament later

this month. In a country where
governments have long been
Ioa-lh to give free rein to radio

and TV, the Socialists’ good in-

tentions will be put to the test.

The Left voted against the

way President Giscard broke up
the old, monolithic ORTF in

1974, complaining that it was
done with indecent haste. Its

own long-awaited’ reform is

officially designed to guarantee
the independence of the state

channels." and to make room
fur small, autonomous radio
stations.

The Government is striving

for a compromise between two
diametrically opposed camps:
those which uphold the idea of
broadcasting as a public service,

implying a state-run monopoly,
and the supporters of a more
competitive system, who look
to Britain, or even the U.S., for

got together last month to co-

ordinate programmes, weary
home-comers were being regu-
larly force-fed on culture and
talks.

The man who has taken all

the stick Is M Georges Filiioud,

the Communications Minister.

He was the only member of the

Government to lose a local

assembly seat in last month's
cantonal election setback. The
President refused his resigna-
tion offer, although in Decem-
ber he had disowned one of M
Filltoud’s decisions. The
minister had written to a net-
work chief telling him off .for

showing a documentary. M
Mitterrand said he personally
would not have sent the letter.

healthy quest for the sensa-
tional the minister wrote. . . , ^ ..

This instance cf state inter-
—

"

as Ifcss stir than the

there has been- nothing to com-
pare with rbc sackings of I96S
or 1974. All the network chiefs
appointed under President Gis-

card realised they had to go.

The choice of successors—ail.

with one exception, people with
solid broadcasting credentials

ference is only one of a series
of upsets ranging from the
irritating to the downright scan-

changes in the news depart-
ments. where some respected

evidently divided on the issue,

decided against allowing them
to earn their living from
advertising.

The most popular of the new
stations. RFM, has been inter-

Ministers

dig in for

EEC farm
price fight
By Larry Klinger In Brussels

THE EEC’s annual marathon
talks to fix guaranteed farm
prices re-opened in Brussels
yesterday with the main pro-

professions? Is have been swept anciently jammed, and

The film, about child prosti-
tution in Manila and greatly
displeased the Philippines
Embassy, reflected “ an un-

two

dalous. A scheme to iniroduce avray m 016 campaign iona.ine operating from uoroignera and

a small-ad slot of the “partner airwaves of Giscard;an col- San Remo forced to close—oven

wanted” variety on the staid toborators. though one of them had Soci-

regionai channel was quickly To all this has been added a *}kt w ,12512?sashed. free-for-all among pirate radios. to UUJJSLfLfSKJXZS”
11”

At the New Year, a discus- Fired by hopes following the
tisteSn^ wblfc has

sion programme about the election of M Mitterrand, pirate . .
« P -

closure of a satirical paper operators have multiplied uee“

became a live alcoholic brawl, apace. ’ Veterans of private
radio have reemerged and been
joined by dozens of new names
from Radio Tomate to Radio
Ivre. There are two called

Radio SoleiL Immigrants,

in which obscenities were flung

around and pop musician Serge
Gainsbourg suggestively bran-
dished a tong red balloon. The
papers were full of it for a

made to guarantee greater m-
sning public:nu dependence (like the BBC’s).

,
* P°lls s“ov

? The opposition says it is just
that more than 50 per cent of » camouflage M for political
the 13*24 age group prefer controL
pirate programmes.

The channels will be made

if ;‘l ?°J!, "2SX fWKt. .» the »me
h
l«el and

and civil responsibilities

regional channel stay in place,

with several specialised new
companies added to the seven

carved out of the ORTF in 1974.

What is new is that all come - u „
under a Utah Authority of six' laiimtal*. Britain. West re-
members. nominated by the many and h ranee, maintaining

Government, Parliament and
j

uncon^irnniising positions.,;

watchdog bodies. Referring to Europe s middleman, the Euro*

a large consultative council, it : P*lan Commission, was strug-

will name network heads and
!

l«'l,nS meanwhile, to formulate a

allocate frequencies. The i
501 o£ "***• compromise pm-

Govcrnment says this system is j P*,safs f°r toe ministers to study

have any legal status. Many
are running out of money, and

Industrial stagnation and widening trade deficit forecast
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

GLOOMY PREDICTIONS of a
slowing in the pace of
industrial activity and of a
substantial widening of the
trade deficit have emerged
in separate reports from the
government statistics

institute Insec and from
Paribas bank.

Insee, in its monthly survey
of business intentions, finds

that industry has revised
downwards its forecast of the
level of activity for the second
half of the year and now
expects stagnation and -not a
continuing rise in output.

By contrast, the Govern-

ment is still expecting a
recovery of industrial invest-

ment during the second half
an an acceleration or output
in response to an increase in
exports.
The official statistics bureau

finds in its March survey,
however, that although order
books expanded slightly in
February they are still weak
and that industry’s stocks of
finished products over the last

two months have remained
on the high side.

Insee reports a levelling off

of production in the capital-

equipment industry, a fall in
the intermediate goods sector

and a continuing growth In
consumption goods.
The finding are in line with

other recent surveys which
show a slackening of industrial
activity in January and
February.

Insee's index of industrial
production—which only parti-

ally reflects French industrial
activity-—also fell by 3 per
cent in January. This appar-
ent loss of momentum runs
counter to the government’s •

plans of a sustained reflation

of the economy to create
jobs.

Paribas’s warning of
diminished export prospects

for 1982 and a substantial

trade deficit come in the
March issue of its monthly
economic bulletin. The bank
says that over the three
months November to January
the trade deficit on an FOB
basis had already readied an
annualised FFr 86bn
(£8.43bn) as compared with
FFr 59bn last year.

The bank foresees con-
tinuing slack demand from
West Germany and Belgium,
which together absorb 40 per
cent of French exports

because of their sluggish

growth rates. But West
German and Belgian penetra-

tion of the French market is

likely to increase.
The share of West German,

sales in French imports had
climbed from* 15.5 per cent to
November, 1980, to 16.4 per
cent a year later, while
France’s trade deficit with
West Germany has been
widening steadily.

•Equally, demand from
Opec countries and the
Socialist states of East Europe
—the areas to which there
has been the fastest growth In
French exports to recent
years—can be expected to

slow because of their

economic problems.

newspapers, and journalists will

have the same protection.

The Government also aims to

bolster the TV- channels* re-

sources—currently made up or

a mix of advertising (on the

two national channels) and
licence fees— by new income
sources such as levies on video

recorders.

Private radio will no longer

need special dispensation from
monopoly rules but will still

need permission. An ad hoc
committee has been working
since January on allocating

frequencies. Some 1,000 stations

have applied for -wavelength

space alongside the local radios

being planned by the state-

owned Radio-France.
Will all this add up to the

freedom of the air. the ‘‘de-

centralised and pluralist
’

service the Socialists promised

in -their election programme?
About that, a lot of people in

France will need a great deal

of convincing.
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Go-ahead forW. German nuclear

plant as court ends wrangling
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE SOUTHERN West German
state of Baden-Wuerttemberg
is to press ahead soon with the
building of the controversial

Wvhl nuclear power station

near the French border follow-

ing a local court decision, which
has brought to an end more than
seven years of legal wrangling
over the project.

The 1.300 MW nuclear plant,

to be built beside the Rhine to

the north-east of Freiburg, at

an expected cost of more than

i)M 3bn (£714m) was approved
by the regional authorities in
Baden-Wuerttemberg in January
1975 — the first application for

building permission was filed at

the end of 1973 — but it ran
into fierce local opposition.

West German prices rose by
5.1 per cent in March, the
lowest year-on-year rise since

October 1980, according to the
Federal Statistical Office.

The increase between Feb-
ruary and March was 0.1 per
cent, provisional estimates

show, the smallest since Sep-

tember 1980, writes Stewart
Fleming in Frankfurt. In
February, the year-on-year in-

flation rate was 5.8 per cent,

itself a significant decline
from the peak of 6.7 per cent
reported in October 1981.

The local administrative court
in Freiburg upheld objections

made by protest groups of safety

grounds and with a famous ver-

dict in March, 1077 ordered that

a special extra dome should be
built over the reactor as a pro-
tection against it bursting apart.

No reactors have previously

had to meet such safety regu-
lations, and lbe Frieburg
decision was finally overturned
yesterday in a verdict from the

state's higher administrative

court.
Objectors said yesterday that

they intend to use their right

of appeal to the Federal High
Coart in West Berlin, but Herr
Lothar Spaeth, the Baden-
Wuerttemberg Prime Minister,

said that the decision of the
State court was sufficient to
allow building work on the
pressurised water reactor to
begin before the appeal was
heard.

newly developed " convoy
system ” in the hope of speeding
the regulatory process. It is

intended that a type approval be
granted for a standardised

reactor rather than each reactor

being approved separately.

Three other nuclear plants in

the convoy. Bibbs G in Hesse.

Lingen in Lower Saxony and
Isar H in Bavaria were recently
given the go ahead by the
Federal Interior Ministry and
initial building permission is

expected from the provincial

state regulatory authorities
shortly.

The West German nuclear
power station building pro-

gramme has ben ensnared for
years io a series of protracted
legal and administrative delays,

but the log-jam has begun to

breakup.

it is .expected that the Wbyl
plaint will be built under the

The anti-nuclear movement in

the Federal Republic is still

strong and- the environmentalist
Green movement is gaining
increasing support- at local

elections, hut the. Federal
Government finally came out in
support of an expanded nuclear
building programme last

November.

U.S. drops extra sanctions plan
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE U.S. believes it ' has
cominced allied governments of
the need to supervise credit
flows to the Soviet Union, but
it has dropped its opposition to

European involvement in the
Siberian gas pipeline and plans
for any immediate extra
sanctions against Moscow over
the imposition of martial law in
Poland. •

Mr Lawrence Eagleburger,
Assistant Secretary for Euro-
pean Affairs, said this week that

“all of us in the West” were
now persuaded of the need to
“take another very hard look
at the transfer of hard cur-
rency to the Soviet Union.”
Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes-

terday partially bore out bis
claim when she fold Parliament
that EEC leaders bad agreed
this week that East-West credit
problems “ should be studied
further by the Community in
close consultation with -other
members of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development."

Earlier this year, the OECD
failed to agree to charge higher
rates of interest on credits to
the Soviet Union. But a U.S.
team, led by Mr James Buckley,
a senior State Department
official, has since toured Euro-
pean capitals discussing the
credit issue, and the OECD is
due to tackle the issue again
next month.

later in (hr day.

The struggle remained over
how to award what arc already
cortnin to be record or near
record price increases, while
containing spending within
limits acceptable to “ Europe's
paymasters.” West Germany
and Britain.

The Commission was hoping
last night that, after extensive

and individual talks with each'
member state’s delesarion. it

could come up with a cnmpnv-
misc that would move towards
satisfying both aims.

Its original proposals —
already the (highest in recent

years at n standard 9 per cent
rise for mnsl important commo-
dities— are almost certain to be
raised. With the expected sub-

sequent readjustments in rhe
EEC’s agri-monowry rates,

eventual awards could give

several countries general in-

creases of 13-19 per cent
The Community’s agriculture

ministers meeting here arc still

hoping to agree the broad out-

lines of a new arrangement for

the coming marketing years, the

first of which are due to begin
in five days’ time, so ihat they
can quickly ralifv their pact rf

Saturday's parallel discussions

on limiting Britain's contribu-

tions (o the EEC budget are
successful.

*,i‘

r , \

Underlying all their discus-

sions will be the knowledge that

they may not be able to make
significant public concessions

until after Saturday's emer-

gency meeting of EEC foreign

ministers. On the oiher hand,
they will have to signal where
the eventual main compromises

1

will lay, if they are to agree
even on broad outlines.

Coal fails to

lure industry

away from oil

By Martin Dickson,

Energy Correspondent

EUROPEAN INDUSTRY has

yet to show signfr of any sub-

stantial shift from the use of

oil in its boilers to cheaper coal,

according to the EEC Com-
mission.

In a paper on the EEC's coal

market, to be published shortly,

it says that neither the national

measures which several coun-
tries have taken to encourage
the conversion of boilers from
oil to coal, nor coal’s current

price advantage, have been
enough to overcome industry's

hesitancy or constraints.

The conclusion adds weight to

the widespread belief that the
long-expected boom in the inter-

national coal trade is going to

be slower arriving than pre-
viously forecast.

The Commission paper fore-

casts that coal consumption by
general EEC industry will rise

24 per cent to 19m tonnes in

1982, on top of a 10 per cent
increase last year. It says that

while these statistics are very
encouraging, the starting point
is extremely low.

-

The main EEC market for

coal is power stations. The
paper forecasts that consump-
tion by this sector, which fell

from 184m tonnes in 1980 to

ISlm tonnes last year, will rise

to 183m-187m tonnes this year.
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Greater freedom for Dutch Post Office urged
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

TOE t>UTCH jPost Office should : own pqBici
be given- greater freedom from tariffs and
political interference bdt .'its: the report
nwnoprfy qrefr the supply of' respaikLrai
te4econumnucations

. etjuipment^ new inves'
should be ended. These are thq. guararitee -

main contusions of a report cnlar prog:
commissioned by the previous available i

^hvermnent -and; presented to K the Pa
Parliament this week. - " amited con

The Post Office uhmiM cease ^?ter coi

- to be a department of toe a™®.
Ministry of Transport' depen- While i

dent for funds on the.'Gome- would be i

merit’s annual budget estimates. Post Office
according to thereport's authors by the crea
wlh> are headed

.
by.-Ttfr Frans

1

council, all

SwarttDowr .chainuui. the for the ser
Fokker aircraft group. It should ‘ with Parli
become a limited company with say.
sH its shares K*;the brands of They a

U

State. IjrVliJn iinntr

own policies on investments,
tariffs and new services, says
the report

g
3t is unable to

re^wndr^tdly to demands for
new investments and has no
guarantee that funds fop parti-
cular programmes wdU

.
remain

available in the longer term.
H the Post Office became a
limited' company, it would have
greater control of its finaireafl

Dependence on Government
spending estimates means the
Post Office cannot determine its

Bigger current

account surplus

for Norway
NORWAY’S current account
surplus readied nearly
NKr 13.8bn (£L26bn) last year,
up from NKr 5.58m (£505m),
according to prelimbmy-
figures, writes our Oslo corres-
pondent The increase was
mainly due to higher receipts
for oil and gas exported from
the North Sea, which rose to
.NKr 48.1bn from NKr 41.4bn.

Falling d1 prices in recent i

months are likely to put

,

Norway’s current account in
deficit this year. Lost Decem-
ber, the Government was fore-

casting a surplus of NKr 2.31m,

Belgian liquor law
The European Court of Justice
yesterday upheld, a much
maligned and often violated,

63-year-old Belgian law that
keeps hard liquor out of Belgian
pubs, cafes and restaurants, AF
reports from Luxembourg. The
court ruled that the law applies
“to both national and imported1*

spirits and does not violate an
EEC rule banning “quantitive
restrictions'* on imports.

Danish jobless

Even with a return to the
economic growth rate of thp
1960s Denmark’s private sector
manpower requirements are
unlikely to bring unemployment
down from its present high
level, according to a report
published by- a Government-
appointed . commission, AP
reports from Copenhagen, v.

While a greater distance
would be created between the
Post Office and the Government
by the creation of a supervisory
council, ultimate responsibility

for the service would still rest
with Parliament, toe authors
say.

They also recommend that;

while control of the telephone
and telex network should re-
main with the Post Office, pri-

vate companies should be

allowed to supply peripheral
those on offer from the Post
Office. The postal authorities
would still have to approve
peripheral equipment, however,

.
Their powers over cable tele-

vision systems should also be
defined more closely. Existing
broadcasting legislation is in-
urgent need, iff revision. The
report adds,- further, that the
Post Office should not have a
monopoly over data starve -

systems such as “Viditel,” but
should be forced to compete
with private companies.
- The investigating commission,

.
which was established to see
how the Netherlands could best
profit from developments in
telecommunications, says that
the. Post Office's three main
areas of operation — the postal
service, telephones and its sav-
ings bank and giro services —

should still- remain part of the
same organisation and not be
split up.

Operating profits feH for the'
third successive year in 1981 to
FT 221m (£46m), according to
provisional figures, though an
increase to an estimated
FI 325m (£68m) is forecast for
the current year. Total
revenues in 1980, the last year
for which complete figures are
available, were FI &2Ubn
(£1.72bn).

Th postal service is loss-mak-

ing while telecommunications
and the savings and giro ser-

vice are profitable. Including
part-timers, converted to -a full

time basis, the Post Office em-
ployed 89,600 people last year,

an increase Of 1,750 on 1980.

• Mr Swarttouw (right):

led inquiry

Brendan Keenan examines a report on Irish industrial policy

itrong cures for weak companies
THE IKISH are proud of the
reputation which -their indus-
trial development policy enjoys
abroad, particularly that of the
Irish Development Authority
(IDA), but. there have always
been nagging doubts about toe
costs of toe policy and toe re-

liance on foreign firms for more
than half toe jobs provided.

Mr Charles Haughey. toe pre-
sent Prime Minister, is among
the doubters; he has wondered
aloud if enough attention is be-

ing paid to Ireland’s own re-
sources.

Many of those doubts may be
reinforced by the publication
—expected shortly—of a major
review of Dish industrial policy;

It was commissioned from
Telesis, a U.S. company, by Ire-

land’s National Economic and
Social Council- (NESC).

As toe NESC repeatedly
points out, toe Telesis report

•must be seen “ in context." It is

one of four reports which will

provide the basis for an NESC
submission to toe -Irish Govern-
ment. Nevertheless, the report

is likely to be read with interest

by policymakers . in Scotland,

Wales and— in particular—
Northern Ireland.

The report seems certain to

provoke a deal of argument in.

Ireland: it criticises aspects of
the present poMcy — including

tiie performance offoreign firms,

-—but it also casts doubts on
many of the policies favoured
by critics ‘of the IDA.
. On foreign industry, the re-

port claims that, in major areas
like mechanical engineering,
pharmaceuticals, health-care
products and man-made fibres,

few of the foreign plants in
Ireland have the capacity to
stand by themselves without
their parent companies. More
than 80 per cent came to Ire-

land primarily for toe Repub-
lic's tax incentives.

When the report appears,
much of toe controversy is likely

the .transfer of technology,
integrated operations and spin-
off industries can all be expected
to increase in toe future.

To be fair, the Telesis report,
read as a whole, Is compli-
mentary rather, than critical

about IDA’s record and opera-
tions. It points out however,
.that no country has achieved
advanced industrialisation with-
out a rapid expansion of its

own manufacturing capacity.

Ireland’s National Economic and Social Council

commissioned an industrial review from the U.S.

company, Telesis, whose recommendations, if

accepted, may help to frame Irish industrial

policy for the next decade.

to centre onv Telesis’ comments
on toe much-vaunted electro-

nics industry. Here, too, the
report finds most operations are
offshoots, concentrating only on.
assembly and not on manufac-
turing. It says, “Of the 60 com-
panies we surveyed, none has
a truly stand-alone operation in
Ireland, and only three have

.

operations which embody the
key competitive elements of
toe company's business."
The IDA has already replied

to some of toe criticisms leaked
from the report, pointing out
that Ireland is a relative new-
comer to electronics and that

and it shows, with devastating
force, that indigenous Irish

industry is stagnant as far as
export markets are concerned.

It also points out that toe
favourite remedies touted by
opponents of current policy are
also open to doubts. It suggests,

for example, that significant

developments in food processing
are unlikely, because of the
inefficient production methods
of Irish fanning and the fact
that this sector is one of the
most difficult international
markets to penetrate.
The report’s suggestions for

overcoming the intrinsic difficul-

ties of a small, semi-industria-
lised country will receive the
closest attention, not least by
Belfast’s new industrial develop-
ment board.

In a bald summary, the report
says that more attention should
be paid to the type of foreign
project being attracted and that
grants and incentives should be
varied to encourage toe more
desirable operations.
* The savings which might be
made, especially from reducing
capital grants, could be re-

directed to promoting Irish
goods in 'internationally com-
petitive markets — what Telesis
calls the “traded sector.”

In a key sentence, toe report
says :

" toe development effort

. . . must be re-organised to em-
phasise the building of struc-

turally strong Irish companies,
rather than strong agencies to

assist weak companies."
Public policy and resources

should be aimed at encouraging
strong companies by promoting
finance, grants for specific com-
pany needs, market analyses,
and co-operating in streamlining
production.
Such suggestions are not revo-

lutionary. As the Telesis report
points out, versions of them
may be found in industrially

advanced countries such as West
Germany, Denmark and Japan.
They are, however, new to Ire-

land. Certainly, toe extent to
which they are accepted in Dub-
lin will be a key element in
the framing of Irish industrial
policy for the next decade.

Eta claims

it killed

Basque
surgeon
By Tom Bums In Madrid

ETA, the Basque separatist

organisation, claimed respon-

sibility yesterday for the

murder of a San Sebastian

surgeon and protest strikes

by its supporters took place

in the nearby town of Oyaizun
following accusations that

another doctor had died as

a result of police questioning.

Blame for the growing

mood of violence in the

Basque country was laid by
the auxiliary Bishop of Bilbao

on police torture of suspects

and to toe - Government's
attempts to curb regional

autonomy.
Fuelling concern of further

terrorism were reports that

two veteran Eta leaders

—

Angel Maria Lete Etxaniz
and Miguel Angel Apalategui
—had crossed the south-

western French frontier to
regroup supporters in Bilbao
ann San Sebastian.

In attacks last week, three

people, including two police-

men, were killed in a Bilbao
suburb, and the local tele-

phone company chief and his

police bodyguard were shot

dead in San Sebastian.

Dr Ramiro Carasa Perez,

a surgeon and head of the
emergency department of

San Sebastian’s main hospi-

tal, was shot and dumped
outside the town on Tuesday
night Officials said he had
refused to treat a wounded
Eta member but a later state-

ment by toe hospital said Dr
Carasa had treated the
terrorist and informed toe
police.

There were conflicting

reports also over the death
on Monday of Dr Esteban.
Muruetagoyena of Oyarzun.

who suffered a heart attack

four days after his release

from poliee custody where he
hag been held for nine days
on suspicion of involvement
with Eta. A aovtnnnent
statement said mandatory
medical reports issued by
the Guardia Civil during life

detention rejected allegations

of 111 treatment
AP reports from Bilbao:

A local newspaper said yes-

terday that an anonymous
telephone .caller claimed the
bombing of the Paris-

Toulouse express on Monday
was the work of toe Spanish
Basque Battalion, a Basque
right-wing organisation. It

was in protest at the shelter
being given fh France to
Spanish Basque separatists.

Italy’s public sector
’

deficit reached

£20bn last year
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE CHAOTIC state of Italy's

public finances has been under-

lined by an official report here,

showing that the overall public

sector deficit last year readied
L47,400bn (£20bn) or 11.9 per
cent of gross domestic product,

compared with “only” 8.4 per

cent in 1980.

The deterioration, moreover,
reflected entirely a growth in

unproductive current spending,
while capital spending for in-

vestments accounted for a
broadly similar share of the
short-fall, according to toe
animal economic statement of

toe Budget Ministry.
The deficit, coupled with toe

continuing rapid growth in
nomin al wages, is held to be
toe- main reason for Italy’s

failure last year to make a
bigger dent in inflation. In
spite of a sharp rise in unem-
ployment and the first net con-

traction of toe economy since
1975, the average level of

consumer prices was 19 per
cent higher than in 1980. This
was only slightly less than toe

20.8 per cent growth in toe
previous year.

In other respects, however,
the picture of the economy
which emerges is less bleak
than feared. The decline in

GDP was limited to only 0.2

per cent—and that thanks in

good measure to a 5.4 per cent
drop in imports in real terms.
Furthermore, Sag Giorgio La
Malfa, the Budget Minister,
believes that toe economy is

showing signs of picking up
again. Current forecasts - are
for real growth of 1.5-2 per cent
this year.
On the other hand, toe hopes

for securhig a significant reduc-
tion in toe public sector
borrowing requirement this

year are slim at best' Un-
employment. benefits from the
state are likely to continue to

Sig La Malfa ... signs
of recovery

grow, while no effective con
trols have been placed oi

welfare spending. At the sarm
time, the sluggish state of tin

economy may mean that tic

receipts fall significantly belov
those previously anticipated.

These trends provide ax

extra reason for concern ovei
toe Government’s continuing
failure to secure parliaments)
approval for the 1982 draft

budget Presented exactly sc.

months ago, it traditionalls

represents the main in$tnunen1
for imposing some sort of order
on public spending.

Constitutionally, toe Finance
Bill must be approved by
April 30. But obstructionism
from the Radicals, as well as
arguments among the Govern-
ment coalition partners, mean
that the issue has become yet
another trial for toe fractious
nine-month-old administration
of Sig Giovanni Spadolini.

Portugal threat over EEC
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGUESE industrialists

consider- that current negotia-
tions for membership of the
European Economic Community
are meaningless. If negotiations
continue under toe same terms,
the businessmen will use every
means at their disposal to pre-
vent them succeeding.
This warning. to the Lisbon

Government has been delivered
by Sr Pedro Ferraz da Costa,
chairman of the Confederation
of Portuguese Industry. He
said that ills fellow industrialists
were opposed to entering the
EEC in a position of inferiority.

Sr Ferraz da Costa blamed
the Communists for preventing i

reforms.

computers

Whenweintroduced&eMmi-
computer over20years ago,we

immediatelyestablished ourselves as

industrypioneers. Forthe first time,

computersweretakenoutofthe
computer

roomandmade availableto peoplewho
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Politburo

shake-up
n

in Hanoi f
n

By Kathryn Davie* in Singapore ti

* c*

VIETNAM’S long-delayed a
Fifth Communist Party con- s
gress has ended in Hanoi with 2
the dismissal of six of the la

j,

members of the Politburo. c

The most prominent depart- B

tore Is that of Genenl
(

Nguyen Giap, aged 70,
axcbt-

r

teet of military victories

against the French in 1954
j

and the U.S. some 20 years
t

later. . i

Others losing semoT party
(

. posts include a former to'
y

terior Minister, *I*a* Q"*
1

Hoan. and Nguyen Duy Truth,
,

Foreign Minister from 186»
,

until he handed over to
<

Nguyen Co Thach In 1980.

Hoan Is believed to have

taken the blame for the de-

fection of a former Politburo

member, Hoang Van Hoan,

to China In July 1979.

Also out of the Politburo

is Le Thanh Nghi, who once

headed the State Planning

Commission. He has plainly

been made responsible for

much of the economic mis-

management that has ham-

pered the recovery which

Vietnam's Communist leaders

promised the country's 55m

people after the victories of

1975
One of the preoccupations

oF this week's congress has

been the need to stimulate

food production.

The economic report was

delivered to the congress by

the Prime Minister, Mr Pham
Van Dong, who, like the party

secretary. Le Dnan, kept his

seat in the Politburo. These

two, along with Le Dnc Tno,

who negotiated the U.S. with-
j

drawal from Vietnam, Truong

Chinh. chairman of the State

Couneil, and Pham Hung, the

Interior Minister, constitute a

ruling inner clique.

Hard year ahead

for Malaysia
Bank Negara, the Malaysian

central hank, is forecasting a

difficult year ahead for the.

country, with an economic

growth rate around 6 per

cent, Wong Sulong reports

from Koala Lumpur.
In its annual report,

released yesterday, the hank
- said that last year’s growth

rate was only 6.5 per cent,

1 per cent lower than pro-

jected hy the Finance

Ministry.

Michael Holman in Lusaka explains resentment at the role ofthe International Monetaw Fund

Africa’s struggle to meet the food’s demanlb
IN HIS seventh floor office in

Zambia's imposing Central Bank <

Mr Bitwell Kuwaiti. toe <

governor, is preparing for this i

month's critical round of nego- i

tiattons with a group of foreign -

economists. Their analysis will

affect everyone from the

shoppers in the street below to

Zambia’s overseas suppliers who
look with misgivings at the

country’s arrears in import pay-

ments nearing Kwachas 50(nn

f£306m) and stretching back 27

months
The International Monetary

Fund (IMF) is coming to town,

news which is greeted with

apprehension in many African

capitals. It is often a signal

that domestic credit .will

tighten, that a devaluation is m
the offing, and that food sub-

sidies will be cut-in return

for the Fund’s assistance.
.

As non-oil producing African

states stagger under nang
balance of payments deficits,

heavy debt service, commit-

ments, crippling fuel costs and

internal economic mismanage-

ment, the importance on the

Continent of the IMF has in-

creased dramatically. Yet there

is growing evidence that govern-

ments, whether in Kenya, which

adapts a mixed economy, or in

socialist Zambia, are struggling

to meet the Fund’s conditions.

Two of the IMF’s largest pro-

grammes in Africa-^both over

three years—are in serious

trouble. The SDR 912m arrange-

ment in Zaire has effectively

broken down. In Zambia,

further drawing under an

SDR 800m programme has been

delayed, exacerbating an

already acute foreign exchange

crisis.

The most sensitive issue is

often the Fund’s Remand for

cuts in government spending,

which fishily means reducing

food and other subsidies—as m
Zambia’s case.

There is a political price to
(

pay, however. Mr Dunran .

Ndegwa, Governor of the -

Kenya Central
.

Ban^T1

te
J5l

,* IT
-

cent IMF seminar in Nairobi,

that cuts in subsidies

tremendous adverse affects.

Mr Ndegwa could have cited

two cases. Severed tmndrej

people died during food no*
in Morocco (which signed *m

SDR S19m agreement m March

1981) last
pro-

testors took to the streetein

Sudan in January after price

rises for basic commodities frf-

lowed agreement <® anSDR
198m programme in October.

Both governments were ac-

taropring to meet targets agreed

with the fund.
.

Yet the non-oil producing

countries are in a bind. They

have few other sources oc

large-scale financial aid at a

time when their predicament

has never been worse.

Two recent meetings in

Nairobi released some disturb-

ing statistics.

The annual increase in our
of non-oil producing

1 African

countries fell to 2.5 per cent

between 1978 and 1980, com-

pared with 3R per cent in 1973-

1977. Since the annual average

r
population increase is 2.5 per

cent, per capita income has been

[ stagnant. _ . „ ..

, Hie annual rate of inflation

i tripled in 1973-77 to nearly 17

» per cent, rising to about 20 per
' Sent in 197&80. Medium and

IMFSTAND-BY ARRANGEMENTSAND ARRANGMNTS
UNDER TO

EXTENDED FUND FACILITY IN AFRICA
. (SDRra)

Date of Programme Total Undrawn

agreement year* commitment balance

STAND-BY ARRANGEMENTS
, ^

Cent African Repubjic AprJ ^ ]**]
] 2150

Ethiopia
J’ i 241.50 1SU»

Liberia Aug 26. W
] 1095Q 70j00

2??
ag

?
S<ar

9 1980 2 4958 9.88
Malawi 2 ?550 1550
Mauritania 1“°* ? 3000 3750
Mauritius , *3.00 4726
Senegal £ J® } 17X5
Somalia

Jg JJJ \ 154,60
Tanzania *g £S 2 4750 4005

Sfbw. MLAJfi 3

Ethiopia
Kenya
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mauritania

Mauritius
Senegal
Somalia
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zimbabwe

1040
£750
24150
5550
10950
49-88

2550
30.00

6350
43.13
179.60
4750
11250
3750

250
2350
15150
2250
7050
958
1550
2250
4726
1725
15450
4025
3550

TOTAL
EXTENDED FUND FACILITY

sstcom a ?b
Match 9.1981
****

l^bi. M*l- * 1581

TOTAL
• As at December 31. 1981

1,07231

3450
48450
81755
18650
42750
91250
80050

356055-

3450
30728
68055
15250
17650
73750
50050

258753

Source: IMF

long term external debt of the

nofroi] African group menaa
quadrupled. Teaching $47.8bn at

the end of 1980.

Aiso in Nairobi last month,

African delegates to the United

Nations World Food Council

heard an alarming assessment

of ithe continent’s food,position.

The forecast is that, food

ports of lKSm tons in 198WI1

Will triple by toe mid-1980s.

Overall agricultural and food

production grew by only l.f

per cent in 1981—well behind

the growth rate of the popula-

tion.

As balance of payments de-

ficits rose and commodity prices

fell, so the Fund’s role has in-

creased. Commitments under

the upper credit tranche stand-

by and extended arrangements

rose from two in 1978 to nine

in 1979 and 12 in 1980. Last,

year the board approved 14 such

arrangements with African

countries for periods of one to

four years, and seven others I

negotiated three-year pro- i

grammes. *

Yet African, resentment of
|

the Fund seems to have risen «

in proportion to Its role. One
of the world’s poorest countries

has taken the toughest stance:

Tanzania has conducted a run-

Tiiwg battle;, with President
,

Julius Nyerere and Mr Amir
;

Jamal. Finance Munster, regu-

larly taking up the cudgels.

“The IMF,"'Mr Jamal told

the Fund at one of its annual

meetings, “was never geared to

taking care of the slow, painful

start of developing countries on

the road to economic develop-

ment." .

Among his calls for reform

is the suggestion of a “ referee

to arbitrate in disagreements

between the Fund and a mem-
ber, and “ significant additional

low conditionality facilities.

Many economists argue that

'•overnment mismanagement is

a major factor' in Africa’s

decline, however. Mr Paul

Acquab. of the Fund’s Africa

department, told delegates in

Nairobi: “To a large extent

the relatively poor performance

of the non-oil African countries

can be attributed to domestic

economic policies "— including

poor agricultural pricing poli-

• cies, burgeoning and inefficient

;
state-owned companies, and

. “overly expansionist fiscal

and monetary policies.

Among the many cases which

. bear out his criticisms, Zambia

. is one example: less tobacco

^ is produced today than at

i independence in 1964.

i Treasury officials toroughout

> Africa however can point to the

Impact of world price

Sons over which they
*J*J*JJ®

control. In Zambia, for imtaMO,

the copper mines;provided over

50 per cent 01_®wS?s

?Si
revenue in 1974. For toe past

five years it has ranged from
j

nil to negligible.
-.rries

One analysis which carries

disquieting implirotions has

been carried out by Profess®^

Tony Killick. of the Overseas

Development tastitute..

Government
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

GEORGE KOSTI, a young

Lebanese gold trader, shakes

his head when asked to

comment on Kuwait’s latest

obsession—gold-buying. ‘Its

crazy, it's most unusual, be

says. Conversation is con-

stantly interrupted by tele-

phone calls during which he

sells an average of 50 kg of

gold per call.

His Middle East Jewellers, in

the niche of Kuwait’s bazaar

reserved for that trade, now

sells gold exclusively. During

toe past six -weeks Kuwait

gold traders, like their

colleagues In Bahrain, the

United Arab Emirates and

Qatar, have seen sales jump.

Kuwait gold traders estimate

that 2,000 kg of gold is sold

daily to the public. Two

months ago I sold 15 kg a day.

Now I average 200 kg daily,

one trader said.

Kuwait's gold bazaar, a maze

of tiny shops with windows

filled with hundreds of gold

bracelets, necklaces and ear-

rings, seems an unlikely place

for massive speculation. But

both men and traditionally

dressed women 1

haggle in an

attempt to get a slice of the

cake. “We have a shortage of

gold,” George Kosti said, point-

ing out that the metal is sold

the moment it is offered on the

market

Traders complain that some

banks such as Credit Suisse

have asked them to place Bold

orders 15 days in advance.

“ Who knows what it’s going to

be two weeks from now? " one

trader said. “Maybe the

market will foe gone by then.

Traders attribute the spree

to the decline in gold Prices

and to uncertainty about the

short-term future of oil

revenues- Gulf newspapers

point out that ‘‘we are dearly

affected by any oQ market jolt,

small or big, because oil is

often our • sole source of

income.”

Almost a year after trading

began on Kuwait's unofficial

Gulf stock exchange, the Souk

41 Manakh. which some bankers

describe as a—“casino rather

than a stock market"—and

where phenomenal profits can

be made in almost no time, some

of the less rich residents of

Kuwait, who missed the boat

are trying to catch up by hoard-

ing gold.

Both stockbrokers and gold

traders agree that the Souk A1

Manakh is much riskier than

buying gold. “Yon are buying

paper on the Souk A1 Manakh,

but if you buy gold you can

sell it anywhere," George Kosti
‘ explained. He estimates that

half his customers take outbank
loans to buy gold which they

•hope to sell at a- profit “A year

from now we’ll all foe buying

the gold back” is the general

view in Kuwait’s gold bazaar.

Some traders fear that the

buyers may be disappointed

and that gold prices may not

rise that quickly. Kuwaiti

officials have expressed concern

about the gold ^usb. Mr Bader

Abdullah al Rashid, Assistant

Under-Secretary of Finance.

gaid recently: "Those who stock

gold as a commodity for specu-

lative purposes are taking a

great risk.”

While said dealers barely

cope with demand, other

retailers have seen sales drop

in recent weeks. Boutique

owners claim the gold-buying

. spree has kept customers away.

yeveiopmciii. **4-*‘,*vr. „ tV.« i

In a paper looking at the
, st

Fund’s relationship with Kenya. b.

Professor Killick points out that F
three higher conditionality

agreements have all broken

down. Yet the Government is
ls

"rather conservative, pragmatic g
and generally market orien^ 0
tated.” Further, there is no v
great ideological divide . . . tne p
Treasury does not disagree with a

the thrust of the IMF policies

(and) the principle of con-
fc

ditionality is not contested. t;

He does not put all the hkjme
j,

for the difficulties on the up, t

but one result is that today c

Kenyan officials “contemplate j

an application for an '

with reluctance and regard ;

negotiations with it as unneces* «

sarily taxing.” Costs are high. ,

fund interest charges ha\c
,

risen, and negotiations take. up

too much of the time of oyer- ,

stretched officials. "They view
j

the Fund as being loo concerncu

with the short term, too anxious

to achieve quick results. Pro -

fessor Killick writes.

“If successful stabilisation

and good working relationships

with the Fund are not feasible

in Kenya,” he concludes, it is

undear where else to Africa

I
they might be achieved.

Communists
back Gandhi
By K. K- Starma in New Delhi

MOSCOW HAS put strong

; pressure on the Communist
1 Party of India to change tis

pollcv of attacking Mrs Indira

Gandhi, the Prime Minister. As
i a result the -party has reversed

t tie line it adopted in 19(8 and
|

i has openly declared support for

1 the Gandhi Administration.

I Russia cs believed to have

, exerted pressure on the todian

U party after indications that Mrs

f Gandhi, while maintaining

strong Sinks with the Soviet

Union, was trying to strengthen

„ contacts with the Chinese and

J with Western leaders.

to Mis Gandhi does not need toe

ie support of the 12-member

ig Communist Party group in.

y. Parliament.

Israelis !
»

angered ‘

by EEC v

By Patrick Codsbum In

Jerusalem

ISRAEL reacted angrily jester-

day to the European Com-
munity’s statement on Tuesday

which condemned Israeli action

in the West Bank. The European

declaration is expected to over-

shadow & two-day visit to Israel

by Lord Carrington, Britom s

Foreign Secretary.

A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man m Jerusalem said that

Israel was dismayed by the

EEC action, which “disregards

completely the incitements to

violence initiated by the

Palestine Liberation Orgams-

31
Lord Carrington, who has not

been to Israel before
_
to toe

three years be has been in oracr

has made plain that he is makii

the visit without any peace pi.
_

or initiative to put forwan

Britain clearly wishes to keel

the whole visit low key. Th*

aim is to create conditions fm

somewhat friendlier relation:

with Israel, which haw coolei'

over the last three years.

The EEC leaders denun

ciation of what they de^cnhci

as Israel's violation of t

h

freedoms and rights °f Arab

living in the occupied tomtom
is being blamed locally on to

French.

>,ri
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‘
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Sharon invited

to Cairo talks

By Oar Cairo Corre*p©nd*nt

EGYPT has invited the Israel

Defence Minister. Mr Ant

Sharon, to visit Cairo next wee

to trv to sort out problems ovu

Israel’s final withdrawal frt

Sinai on April 25._

Successive missions r

Egyptian Foreign Minis!,

officials to Israel have so U
failed to settle a dispute O’-

a strip of land at Tana.

President Hosnx Mubarak

-

Egypt said yesterday: to

differences arc not over 5 or rt

metres but on a principle ojr

which we cannot yield an incn

He said that if the dispa

could not be solved thron*

negotiation then both stfl

should seek conciliation «

resort to arbitration. .

Meanwhile, the U.S. Anna

sador to Cairo has suggest

either Washington or a neat!

city in Europe as a posul

compromise venue for t

resumption of the stalled tal

on Palestinian autonomy. ^

All these bonds hating been sold, this announcement appeals as a matter of record only.
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JAPANESE YEN BONDS OF 1982

Guaranteed by

THE REPUBLIC OF FINLAND
FIRST SERIES

10,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.4% Bonds due 1994

;
Dahw Securities Co. Ltd.

’

The Ni&ko Securities Cu» j: The Nomura Securities Co^ - Yamaichi Securities Company,
Lid. . . Ltd. . .

limited

BWKuobefamuDTBaBzBdfon^-^
exchangeand provtelcHJflrt... 9 671482 $ 50,727 33%

43579 31,187 40

Hrtfnconw^'qtifcy. 805,503 656589 23

Stoddriecelvables

,-CommerdafaiKl Iniistrfal

financing 52513,043 S2A19.064 15

ConsumerHnand^—
Consumer Operation 2,780,356 2546,472 (2)

IXvemfflBdtaviC88

Operaflon. 457,183 296.459 54

Total Racafvables. 36,050582 35591595 8

or atJanuary31. _ %
" — -r "

" incnaaso
1982 1981 (Decreaafl

(USSAmounts inThousands)

Unaamad financeIncrnm....... $1557,159 $1549.699 209b

Percentof Related

Receivables ... 28177% 2525%
Allowancefor losses

onfinancerecalvabies 148503 150553 (t)

Percentd Net Recelvabtes 009% 351%
FinanceVofumo
Commercial and Industrial

Financing $2514563 $2,071,546 26
Conaumarfinancing
Consumer Operation 987,467 1549520 (Z7)

Diversified Services Operation. 225.446 - 159596 41

Total Vblume $3527598 $3581.062 7

The Nippon Kangyo Kakcmaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd.

Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd.

Wako Securities Co^ Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company,
- Tokyo Branch

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Gx, Ltd

Dai-ichi Securities Co^ Ltd.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Ox, Ltd.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd^ Smith Barney, Harris Upham Intemational lncorporated,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

The Chiyoda Securities Cd, Ltd. Hinode Securities Co., Ltd. Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Marosan .Securities Co, Ltd. Meiko Securities Co^ Ltd.

Toyo Securities Co^ Ltd. Vickers da Costa Ltd., Ichiyostu Securities Co^ Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd. Kosei Securities Co., Ltd. Maiuman Securities Gx, Ltd.

Jyfito Securities Qx, Ltd. Naigai Securities Co^ Ltd. The National Tabayashi Securities Co^ Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co- Ltd. Takagi Securities Co^ Ltd. Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd.

The Toko Securities Co., Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Co^ Ltd.

Maiuman Securities Co^ Ltd.

Conso&dalsd BalanceSheet

1982 1981

(USSAmounts inThousands)

ASSETS
CB8h..... ........................ .......... S 59,788 $ 88560 -

MartetabtoSacmfltea
Bondsand Notes, cost (raartet-~1S82,

. SS9515.OCa;1381.S252.17a000)... $ 234521 S Z77/55
' atmarket(cost—1982,

$10653500; 1S61,$2a412500}M .................. iai8» .22521

TbtalramhotditoGscndBss......

$

307501 $ 300276

S 985523
354.727

122547
292.974

112,393

1270.049

1209,590
296.459

366533

$5591595

UnearaadfrancoIncome.. (1557,159) (1,049,699)

AHowanca for kisses. (148,603) (150553)

$4544,820 34591,443

lerAaseb 321545 isaoto

- - - S5533554 $4562.282

Board of Directors

„
-in in

paOdC
fesnt Cf

JohnfiLBeQc

CharissG.BIuhdorn

Dr.FtoydABond_

— Chairman oftheBoanf.
Befit Stores Services, Inc.

m Chairman of the Board,
GuM + Wo^em Industries. Inc.

..
, ..ttoanEmattis

trf Graduate School otBasirwss
AJmHstratfon endthe DortaldG.Cook

ZnancsReceluaUes

CttmnaiMandfriduaMFaigHfrg
Haavy-dotytrack instaJtrnsntracafvabtes— $1,105,072

Other industrial inslathiient nxcivabtea 1,172,713

Fadoredreedvabtesand loans to factorir^dionts 151502

Commercial loans 267504
VVhob&atoshorMBini loans. 118,152

Consumer financing

Real installment loans 1594503
Direct hstaBmentleans—
Consumer operation 943,115

DtaisffiedServtoes operation 457,183

Otherinstallment receivables 242538

Totalfinance receivables $6550582

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

Kansailis-Osake^ankki

Credit Suisse First Boston Lhjtited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Utsumiya Securities Co^ Ltd.

Postipankki

Hambros BankLimited

V'- - / Orion Royal Bank limited

Towa Securities Co- Ltd.

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd.

ffill Samuel & Co. Limited

Sodete Gen6rale

UABHJTCSAKDSTOCKHOLDERS’EQUITY
Notes Payable unsecured short-term $2,158597
Reserve lor Insurance Claims and Benefits ..j. .......... 154536
Accounts Payableand Accruals 170,612

Cwdftbriancasof FactoringCHentaand Dealers........ 95,656

Lsi^amlkMtsiaecured 1549550
Stockholders' Equity

CtassB Common Slock,$100 parvalue,2500,000
sharesauthemed. 1.000,000 shares outstandbg $ 100,000

Common Stock, no par value, 5,000 shares

authorized,260sharasoutstantSim,atstated
value 47537

Faid-m Capital .283,063
Retained Earnings 375586
UnreatizBd Appreciation (Depredation) of

MaricetrfjfaBjuaySeoti^s (483)

TolaiEtocliboldets'equay s 805503

$5533554

The UniversityofbScNgan

WMfaS.Dwte rmcuivBVicaPresidarfti
Gulf + Western lnkBtries,lnc.

Jofao H.Diincaa^.Chairman of the ExecutiveCobubMbo.
Gulf + Western industries, toe.

WlffiamA-GaDaway Executive VioaPreddent;
Assodates Corporation erf North America

D«iF.Gaston
. — Executive Vice PratridaTtf.

GuM + Western Inctatries, Inc.

KeHhW.Hughes Executiva Vice President
Associates Coloration ol North America

dames E.Jack Execufiva Vice President.
Assodatfis Corporation ot North America

DayMILJurinfenn PffigMWffi
GuK + WOstem (nduatoes, Inc.

James JLKertey Vice Chairman and Chief Fhanchri
Officer, Enwrson Electric Cbrripaiy

Ronald JL Krause Presklant
Associates Corporation of NorthAmerica

Judd Leighton— .ChainnanofthsBoant
Benicia Industries, Inc.

AtanRUmer-.——Sew ExecutiveVfcsPresktert,
AssodateaCorporaflon of North America

DanW Maddox -Consultartand Retired Chabman,

$2,106747

152593
152566
79502

1515585

$ 100500

47537
176596
332561

as
S 656580

S4567.7BP

HarotdD.Marsfa^
ExacutivoVfcePresldent

Associates Corporation of North Amaifc*
EhrisUMaaon LChaftmon of theBoardand

Chmt Executive Officer,

_ . . .
InterRialCorpBrafion

BodcMcfcal—, .Chainnano(thaBofat
Dortet International Corporation

Aasodates Corporation ol NorthAmmloe
RobertD-Rocrm. >rnwinwe

Texas Industrial Ikl

Private Imeaiair
JobnXDniter.

Offices:

Dalte.TX7S222
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'. -! T^k;- REPUBLICAN MEMBERS
. of

Jt, ih? U.S. Senate- have finally
• *

'... fc brokta ^witH President Ronald
,,!

-i Reasaann tfte issue of the 1983
i

- v*i% budget. ••
.

!•

i
*•

.

- After Monday’s 16-1 hi
1

' ."•? • the . Senate Budget . committee
v to reject ther Reagan Adxafabr.

.,/* trot ton's- budget estimates.'
. , .i .

'• Senators- yesterday
emphasised- that they .

totimded
•i. ‘ to revise the budget conwrietety.

.^- r Republican Senate, leaders

,,

"
v:c- said yesterday and an Monday

•r.
jf. that delay was no longer accept-

-

v - .
. t" ahle.- beeausa of Hie loss of ctnj-
h'iv ' fidence in-. ..economic V policy
1? v ..expressed -ar the financial mar-

‘ ^ u/. There was aopoint fn waiting
.

. " ,r
*t '.tor further signals - from the

• ;White Honse^-saM Mr William.
‘ k • j.'AEnwtrbng; a leat&jg . Repub-

, : V licaiv^Senalor. -
'

;
1 ' PresidentReagan had already

r"*3 signalled clearly what ire -Would
.. '•'n- and MpjiiW not' accept and “some

.

}'; - of us- jtast don't think' it’s a very
cr desirable s%nal fie said. -.•

' They are sbprjorted in this
- * by the Democratic, nurjoaity. in

"V the SeiMtc.- Three ,p«n6cratic
.

‘ members of the Senate budget
'

-!?c- committee' yesterdayl.anndirncd
- that they Would seek to reduce
the 1983-85 budget deficit pro-

. . posed, by the President by 56

SnVifft percent. . :.

. . The White House had hopedinviitj

to avoid an open confrontation

with the Congress, particularly

; the ' Republican dominated
senate, over a .specific alterna-

tive, to Rresideat Reagan’s pro-
posals.

S6 far the. President’s tactic

has hcen to call for private dis-

cussions about the possibilities

for compromise, with Congress-
men. In these discussions he has
been able to divert pressure for

changes by making dear that
.certain alterations to the budget
.are totally unacceptable.

By ruling out cuts m the mili-

tary.. programme and modifica-
tions on the tax cut proposals,
the President has reduced
Republican Congressmen, who
did not want t-o defy him openly
to impotence. ,

At-tbfc same time, the White
House has been holding private
.discussions with Democratic
leaders xn the Congress, aimed
in theoiy at establishing some
common ground for a com-
promise between aH three
factions in the budget debate.
In practice, however, the

impression on Capitol Hill is

that the President may simply
have been using these discus^

sions as a stalling device, aimed
at preventing, either party in
Congress, from coming up with
a serious budget alternative.

''"‘•Mda

Talks on newspaper deal
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MR DONALD TRUMP, one of
- New York’s leading: property

,-r dealer?, i* considerin'; the acqui-

\J‘«i-tion of the financially troubled
"New York Daily -News, the

;. v Country's largest daily- «ircula :

,

*

' lion paper., .owned .by the. Tri-

bune Group of-Chicago

.t’> :i But Mr :Trump, . whose
property empire is tboaght to

-:n. 7I be worth $25<bn (£189ro) and
i.: : includes the New Trump Tower,

e a shitty glass skyscraper being
i s: built al the prestigious end of
;«- Tifth Avenue in New York, yes-

terday denied he had reached
an agreement to buy the ailing

i < v. newspaper..
• L' But his. property company
• ' •' r confirmed yesterday he has held

preliminary discussions on a

possible acquisition.

. ..The. owners .of the _ Daily
News, which competes against

Mr
.
Rupert Murdoch's • loss-

making New York .Post,

announced last year their inten-

tion to sell or close the news-
paper. It lost about $12m last

year and is expected to lose con-

siderably more this year.
' Current speculation centres-

on a possible offer by Mr Trump
to- buy an initial 50 per cent
stake. in the newspaper subject
to his receiving major conces-

sions from tile II unions at the
Daily News.
. Mr Trump apparently would
have an option to acquire the
remaining 50 per cent

Bond offer to airlinestaff
Bf w NEW YORK

Hi

STERN A&3dlkiSfc: which The face value of the bond
imi to bel ;UB. would match the value of salary

_ ia asking- its which had been held back, to-

l
tat™? at a rale *

^crred paywfc? 1983. 13 P*? cent.

Udder acr-. Meanwhile, Braniff InU^r-
Referred payttW PteiStn 1983. 13 «ot
-Udder ch^lfiami^sed air- Meanwhile, Bran iff Inters

boiapw wbuH ^ national, - the hard-pressed

retain 5 -per gent of etMoyees' Texas-based airline, yesterday

salaries- for rfive years. The presented its survival plan to 39

mojTi.'v would- be returned to ihe major creditors. The company,

walkers at ’ the end that which is hoping to restructure
j

pefcud in die form of a uego- its $733m (£4Q7in) of debt— I

tidlsle band registered wtrh the agreed with ils bankers last

unties and Exchange Com- January to defer debt payments
until October.

wmmmif/
ESSSTi

Miiilii
hit*K i

T»(|ir*i )iVwr*a j i l*j -

1^11^Hr .lll (V

•jSisSEikik

free estimate. Frankly,
?

you'll (fecoyer itdo^n’t

cost.-.jtpays.: .

Post now for your

Free Estimate-.

INDUSTRIAL
OVERLOAD

Fr«ei»st36
London W1E5UZ

AMEMCAN NEWS
— 5 ...

David LasceUes in New York looks at the pattern of U.S. spending habits":’^^

Savers may hold key to high interest rates
3

mtt

Donald Regan

Return
to gold
standard

rejected
By Our Washington
Correspondent

THE U.S. Gold Commission
yesterday rejected in its final

report' calls foe a return to

a gold standard.

The commission was set
up last year by Congress to
stndy the possibility of re-

taining the U.S. and inter-

national monetary systems
to a gold standard. .

The commission's only
positive recommendation,
was for the Ui. Treasury to

issue gold coins without
legal tender, status, which
wilt be exempt from capital

gains and sales taxes.

The rejection of all other
proposals pnt forward for a
return .to a gold standard
was fnOy expected after the
commission's hearings and
preliminary reports.

But the full report, nearly
700 pages long, is still seen as

a Mow to certain leading
hackers of President Reagan’s
economic strategy.

While President Reagan has
never publicly espoused the
gold standard as an immedi-
ate policy, the “ supply
aiders ” backing his economic
programme have argued that

this should he an integral

part of the Administration's

anti-inflation policy.

They have argued that the

use of monetary policy against

inflation has had a disastrous

effect on u Reaganomics " be-

cause it has produced ex
tremely high Interest rates.

They believe that a more re-

laxed monetary policy, leading

to rapid reductions in interest

rates, could be combined with
a return to the gold sfsedard.

This would create the confi-

dence in "the quality of

money " and in price stability

Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, introduc-

ing the report yesterday, said

that President Reagan had not

yet taken a final decision

about minting gold coins. Be
said that the commission's
major achievement had been
to provide information for
Congress to begin to debate
seriously the gold issue.

ASK ANYONE on Wall Street
why U.S. interest rates are so
high, and they will probably
blame the Reagan Administra-
tion’s record $100bn*plus
budget deficit which could
swallow up as much as 40 per
cent of all new money tbal
comes on to The UR. capital mar-
kets this year.

Government officials and
many Wall Street economists
frequently point out. however,
that that yawning gap is still

well within the range — pro-
portionately speaking — of the
deficits that other industrialised
countries manage to live with
quite comfortably, and certainly
without suffering high interest
rates. So why should it be caus-

ing so much trouble in tfie U.S.
Part of the answer seems to

be that deficits of this order
are wholly new to the U.S., and
the system has yet to get used
to them; but another is that the
U.S. is not saving enough money
to finance them.
Measured as a per cent gross

national product — a widely
accepted yardstick — the U.S.
deficit has usually run at about
2-5 per cent The Reagan
Administration’s policies will

probably push it up to 3.5 per
cent this year leaving it some-
what above West Germany’s 2
per cent but still well below 5

per cent in the UK and 5*6 per-
cent in Japan, which is so fre-

quently held up in the U.S. as a
paragon of economic virtue.

On the other hand, the sav-
ings rate in tiie U.S. has been
consistently lower than in many
other countries, and many
economists maintain that this is

why the capital markets are

making such heavy weather of
the whole budget problem.
According to a table recently

compiled by Chase Manhattan
Bank, gross private savings
last year mounted to 19 per cent
.of gross domestic product, about
the same as the UK, but well
below the 25 per cent in West
Germany and 32 per cent in
Japan. Chase also noted that

the UJS. rate has been declining
over the last few years because
high inflation has encouraged
people to spend rather than
save.

The Reagan Administration
has taken a number of steps
to try to reverse this trend.
Aside from tackling -inflation

and reducing personal income
tax, at has created tax incen-
tives to make it more worth-
while for people to invest their

money rather than spend it.

These include a tax-free savings
certificate and special bank and
investment accounts where tax
can be deferred until retire-

ILS.InterestRates /
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ment when the tax .that is paid
is much reduced.
The Administration hopes

these measures will boost the
savings rate by about 2 per cent,

which would channel an extra
S60bn a year to the capital

markets. This would be enough
to halve the impact of the
budget deficit and, it is hoped,
bring interest rates down to a

level where the economy can
start moving again.

Savers may thus hold the key
to the success or failure of
“ Reaganomics.” but the grand

design for sarvings bas yet. to

bear much fruit, let alone bring
interest rales down — though
these are stii-1 early days.

Bankers who have spent large

sums of money promoting the
new savings accounts report a

disappointing response so far,

but the full flood of new money
may not come till the end of
the tax year in December. The
10 per cent cut in personal
income lax due- next July should

also help.
A more crucial question,

possibly, is whether the U.S.

consumer is able to shake off

the inflationary habits which
have become deeply ingrained

in recent years. Although the

rise in the consumer price index

has slowed dramatically this

year, businesses and individuals

stH] seem to be making their

financial decisions in the

expectation that prices could

accelerate again in a few
months’ time.

Investors have also shown a
marked reluctance to shift their

savings out of the highly

popular money market funds,
where they can reap high yields

but still get their money out

at a moment’s notice. This
wariness about committing
money w the iong^erm bond
market, where much of the
Government deficit is financed,

suggests that the U.S. psycho-
logy about savings has yet to

change for the -better.

The tax cuts will Increase
people's disposable income but
a good chunk of it is likely to

go into housing rather than
investment. When he issued his

pessimistic credit forecast this

year, one of the assumptions
made by Dr Henry Kaufman,
the economist a-t Salomon
Brothers, was that the savings

rate would continue to decline

slightly.

Bank pressed to change policy
I

U.S. fears over Salvador
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

BY PETER MONTAGNON IN CARTAGENA

THE U.S. is continuing its cru-

sade to change the policies of
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank- despite a wave of
criticism at toe annual meeting
in Cartagena, Colombia.
Some developing country

members are questioning the
bank’s future if the U-S. pro-
posals go aher/.
In a speech at the meeting

to is week, Sr. Jesus Silva Herzog.
Mexico's Finance Minister, said

that “ policies that seek to re-

duce or deny the access of any

Intin American member
country to bank financing
threaten to undermine the very
essence of the institution.”

An unrepentant Mr Beryl
Sprinkel, Under Secretary for

Monetary Affairs at the U.S.
Treasury, said at a Press con-
ference that toe U.S. would like

to see toe bank increase its

lending by only 12 per cent
annually during the four years
starting in 1983 — a much
lower rate than the 18 per cent
propused by Brazil, Argentina

and Mexico.
Moreover, the 12 per cent

lending proposed by the U.S.

is based on the bank's lending
levels in 1979. If the proposal
were adopted, the bank would
be able to increase its lending
next year by only about $250m
tfl39m>.
Mr Sprjnkel said member-

countries should place more
reliance on private capital

financing and be weaned away
more quickly from the- subsi-

dised finance

THE U.S. Administration is

beginning lo qualify its earlier

euphoria about the election

results in El Salvador.

State-Department officials say
the U.S. is making it clear to

El Salvador's politicians that it

would like to see a coalition

government including ail the
parties in the BO -member
cu'jstiluenr assembly, in which
the moderate Christian Demo-
crats appear to have won
about 25 seats.

However, the five extreme
Rigid -wing parties, which

appear to have gained a small
majority, are opposed to includ-

ing Christian Democrats

They issued a statement late

on Monday rejecting the pro-

gramme of economic and social

reforms introduced by ihe
Christian Democrats

The State Department is

particularly alarmed by the
pussibilily that Sr Roberto
d’Aubuisson. leader, of the

largesi and most extreme oF the
Right-wing parties, Arena, could
emerge as the leader of a
cualition government.

KENFteSHOES HD. POKTTM£OT
SPORTS SHOES. 38JOBS RISINGT0 150.

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED 1

WHATYOUCAN MAKEOUTOF

lii-j ri »v^j.

The pcsabifc'esare endless,r
Name justone,andwell see if

we can make ithappen.

VVe'reBSCIndustry

Wevyere setup bythe British

Steel Corporation.

Our job is to create job oppor-

tunities within twelve steel closure

areasthroughout Britain.

Inthe lastfouryears,wehave

helped over 900 companies of every

size and descriptionto start up,

expand or relocate their business.

From Gtengamockto PortTalbot

(And it*s worked.Just take a look at

the fourteenexamples above)

To datfijthese companieshave

made oonmrftinentsto create over

24,000new jobs.

And ifthatwarms your heart

(fr certainlydoes ouns), what follows

STEELTHESE DAYS
Contact usnow."tou could

be very pleasantly surprised

Call our Action Desk on
01-6860366,ExL300(or

wifi make any enterprising business- workforcethatyourbusiness 01-686 2311-outside office hours).Or
manstoes positively curl demands.And iftheyneed training, postthecoupon.

Because we can offeran we can arrange that too.With some '
p~~ —"

|

incentives package that is unique. pretty heavy subsidies. . r^)(oV^ BC#*wr 1

And unrivalled. It doesn’tmatterhowbigorsmalf ’ I mi*K>iry
{

Vfearethe onlyorganisationable . you are.
|

"
TaBSGlnduarxNLATower.n

to offer a choice of locations in Wfe have access to premisesfrom
j
Addiscombe Bmd, Croydon CR9 3JH. J

England, Scotland and Wales.
,
200 to 200,000 square feet. | !’d like to see what [can make.

j

Wfe can give you direct accessto (Or more ifyou need it.) And ample..! fleasesendmedetaiteofthisuniqua

Central and Regional Government serviced land.There are rent/rate
j

busIness opportunity
,1

and European funds. free possibilities too. l-nSlSr
—^ I
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j ^^
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y
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[

I
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}
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Wfe can help,assembfe.the sortof to make ithappen^-
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Gatt panel to rule

on Canada’s foreign

investment conditions

Japan
blocks

EEC bid

for talks
BY'BRIJ KKINDARIA IN GENEVA *r Our Geneva Correspondent

AN ARBITRATION panel is to

set up in Geneva to decide
whether Canada's system of
placing conditions on foreign
investors violates the General
Agreement on • Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt). *

The panel was approved hy
Gatt's decision making council
yesterday on the insistence of
the U.5.. which say that the
Canadian - - -system adversely

'

affects its foreign trade in-

terests. The panel is likely to

be set up before Easter and
.should report by the end of the
summer.

Canada's acceptance of the
panel is not an adoiissiun of
guilt. Its delegate insisted that
its system of reviewing foreign
investors’ applications in no way
“nullified or impaired" benefits

that the U.S. can expect from
Gatt membership.
Because of doubts about the

strength of the U.S. case, other
council members asked that the
panel's terms of reference be
confined to Gatt trade matters.

The U.S. says that Canada's
foreign Investments Review
Agency fFira) causes “trade

distortions contrary to Gatt’s
aims and provisions" by making
approval of applications by
foreign investors subject to pur-
chase of locally-made products.
It also requires that part of
the output be for export rather
than for sale in Canada.
Canada told the council that

the agency’s requirements
affects only new businesses and
purchase by foreigners of exist-

ing Canadian companies.
Because Canadian business is

dominated by foreigners to a
degree unusual in industrial
countries, the agency tries to

ensure that foreign investments
benefit Canada’s economy.
The U.S. has given, assur-

ances that it does not dispute
the light of any nation to
review foreign investment appli-

cations. But it wants a ruling

on whether such reviews can
place conditions on imports and
exports affecting the free flow
of trade.

Citing a Gatt provision, it

also argues that foreign com-
panies cannot be asked to obey
conditions not imposed on rival

domestically owned companies.

Air Portugal to lease

seven Boeing 737-200s
BY 'DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

BOEING of the U.S. and Air
Portugal have signed an agree-
ment under which, the state-

owned airline will lease seven
Boeing 737-200$ for SI 40m
(£73.6m) to replace its Boeing
727-1005. The 737s are consid-

ered more economical.

Originally, the airline hoped
to purchase the new Boeings
outright, hut was urged to use
the leasing arrangement by the
Government. Talks on lease

financing are to begin in Lon-
don next week with various
banks.

Late in 19S0. Air Portugal
also reaffirmed its commitment
to a firm order for five Lock-
heed TriStar jets with Rolls-

Royce engines.

The deal was worth $350m
and involved a complicated off-

set programme of SSQm under
which Lockheed undertook to

promote Portuguese exports of

such disparate items'- as optical

instruments and railway equip-
ment in the U.S.

• Air Malta is to purchase
three Boeing 737-200s at a cost

of M£22m (£29m). Godfrey
Grima writes from Valetta. This
was stated in Parliament this

week by Mr Dom Mintoff, the
Maltese premier, who said Air
Malta will take delivery of the
aircraft in a year.

Oar Aerospace Correspondent
writes: Rolls-Royce has won a
£25m contract to equip an over-

haul -base for RB-211 engines for

Saudia, the Saudi Arabian air-

line.

Saudia is the largest operator
in the Middle East of wide-

bodied Boeing 747 and Lock-
heed TriStar airliners, all using

i

the RB-211 engine. ,

The new facility is Wing de-

1

signed by Saudia and equipped i

by Rolls-Royce, which will cany
out initial training of Saudi per-
sonnel in the UK to enable the 1

airline eventually to become
self-sufficient in this key tech-

nical area.

GencorGroup
Gold Mining Companies* Results

for the year ended 3 1 December 1981

Name of Tons Gold •Net Dividends

Company Milled Produced Profit cents per
*000 kg Rm share

Grootvlei 1,745 6,543 22.4 147

Marievale 819 1,217 2J5 53

St Helena 2,695 19,732 165.4 735

Stilfontein 1,912 14,891 40.0 310

West Rand 2,109 2,829 4.4 .15

Points made in the Statements by the Chairmen

Mr. W. R. Weeks, Mr. E. Pavittand Mr. J. C. Fritz

GROOTVLEI
Underground drlllingatNo 8 Shaft has broadly delineated an area ofBlack Reef;

initial development on this reef has exposed above average values and confirmed the
potential payability of the area which could add up to 350,000 tons to the ore reserves.

At the present lower gold price levels the investment return on the R24 million

capital expenditure programme is less attractive than anticipated but remains positive;

progress towards completion in the first quarter of 1 983 is well advanced and
commissioning of the new plant should have afavourable impact on recoveriesand
costs. Assuming the gold price is maintained in real terms the mine should continue to
operate profitably for the nextseven years.

MAKIEVALE
A series of gold hedgingtransactions, whieh were successfullyaccomplished in the

midd le ofth e year generaced a total surplus ofsome R900.000 orwhich R I 86,000 is

included in the year's results, R500,000 will accrue in 1982 and the balance in 1983.

The increase in ore reserves tonnage on the Kimberley Reef horizon and the
upgrading of hoist capacity at No 3 Shaft should permit greater planning flexibility and
thereby onabl e the company to operate at a profit in 1982.

ST HELENA
The company incurred no tax liabilityforthe year as a result of its acquisition of

Beisa's mining enterprise with effectfrom I January 1981.

General South African cose inflation is responsible to agreat extentforthe
unfavourable cost increase experienced on the mine.The remedy, insofaras it lies

within management's control, is greater efficiency and productivity within the
constraints imposed by deep level hard rock mining and the present status ofthe mine.

Prospect devoiopmenewithin Ongegund continued throughoutthe yearalthough
progress has been impeded by difficult environmental conditions; valuation ofthe
area has been complicated by severe faulting and erratic valuesand the three
additional surface boreholes drilled to accelerate an assessmentofthearea’s potential
have yielded disappointingresuits.

STILFONTEIN
Expansion ofthe add plant has been completed and refurbishing oftheold section

ofthe plant has commenced.
Chemwes, in which Stilfontein holds an 85 percent Interest, continues tooperate

extremely well and in I98J paid out dividends totallingRJD.0 million.

As in the previous year, we expect asignificanc drop In grade, due to adedlne in

that of the remaining reserves, and the necessity to balance the production from the
high grade Kromdraai areawith a largertonnage of lowergrade orefrom the restof

the mine.

WESTRAND
As a result ofthe depressed uranium marketthe decisionwas taken to cease

production of uranium; thecompany retained its majorcontracts but will notenter

into newcommitmencs. ... . „ ,

Developmentofthe gold bearing reefs has been stepped up in an effortto locate

more payable blocks ofore; dump material will be processed until such time asmore payable blocks ofore; dump material will be processed until such time as

enough gold ore becomes available to fully utilise plantcapacity.

The major portion ofthe company’s ore reserves is situated in the Luipaardsvlei

Estatesareawhich has preyed to be avery importantassetofthe company.

Cobles ofthe full reports ofthe companies (e«* <ofwhich tetnaiparatcd fa the Republic of

South Africa) for the year ended 31 December f981, are available from the London Secretaries,

General Mining Uniol^Corporadon (UK) Limited (Ref; F/Oj.» Bg Piece, London ECIN 6UA.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Disquiet grows over Nigerian imports squeeze
BY PAUL CHEESEfUGKT. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

JAPAN IS blocking the
EEC’s efforts to arrange trade
relations talks under the dis-

pute settlement procedure of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

The Community formally
requested the talks In a letter

to the Japanese mission to

Gatt in Geneva on Tuesday.
Bat Japan withheld response

and Instead sought clari-

fication on alleged Gatt
violations that the Community
is citing. . .

Under Gatt rules, Japan Is

obliged to agree to the talks

if the Community can justify

resort to Gatt’s Article 23
whieh lays down procedures
used to settle disputes among
Gatt members.

Since Article 23 mainly
delineates procedures, any
member Invoking It usually

also specifies other substantive-

Gatt articles which it thinks

are being violated ‘by the
offending country. The Com-
munity has so far failed to do
so.

The Community has not
formally told Gatt about its

letter to Japan and neither

side . raised the dispute In

Gatt’s council yesterday. The
council interprets Gatt pro-

visions and sets up arbitration

panels to rule on violations.

Because of the need for

clarifications, the wish of. the
Community's Council of

Ministers that talks shonld
begin early this month cannot
he met. The earliest possible

date for a start is the last

week of this month.

Japan has . not so far

threatened to bring a counter-

complaint against the Com-
munity. The threat was first

made In Tokyo last week by
the Japanese Trade Minister.

The Community*! thoughts

on specific issues it wants to

discuss with Japan seem con-

fused. The EEC Connell of

Ministers which authorised
the approach to Japan, spoke
of addressing the “cause of
economic frietion at its root,

that is Japanese low import
propensity.**

It also said that in addition

to trade, the Community pro-

vision should cover “aspects

of macro-economic policies

and the development oF the
yen.” All these issues are not
generally understood to come
within Gatt’s competence.

THE BREATHING .space- for
exporters .to Nigeria

. .
ended

yesterday. The full impact of

the Nigerian Government's
imports squeeze will soon
become apparent. From today
there is no guarantee of pay-
ment for goods not already
shipped.
To effect the squeeze, the

Lagos authorities are taking
two general measures:

• . Blocking the issue and
restricting the use of Form M,
the baric instrument needed hy
an importer to remit foreign
exchange;

• Extending the scope of the
pre-shipment inspection scheme
run by Societe Generale de
Surveillance (SGS), the Swiss
group.
The- two measures are linked

because the role of SGS is
to scrutinise a wide range of
manufactured goods, before
they are shipped, in order to

see that they tally in value,

quality and quantity with the
specifications set out in the
original Form M application. If

goods and documents do not
talli’, SGS will not exercise a
clean report.

Without that, the exporter
cannot make the shipment.and
produce the correct documenta-
tion, for example, to bring-
about payment through bis

bank from a letter of credit
opened by the Nigerian
imported

The freeze on the processing

of Form M by the Central Bank,
coupled with the instructions
given to the commercial banks
not to open, until further
notice, any new letters of.credit
made the situation clear as far

as future business is concerned.
But .confusion remains, and

exporters disquiet has been pro-
voked about what happens to
business already in the pipeline
covered by a Form M already
issued and. say, a letter of
credit already opened.
The Nigerian Government

decided that where a letter of
credit bad been opened before
March 24 and the goods had
been shipped on or before yes-

terday. March 31. then foreign
exchange payments would be in

order.
Given the normal delays in

the Nigerian payments system,
exporters who have made out-
standing shipments should be
secure. The problem arises
with goods which have not been
shipped and for which the
Form M, on the basis of pre-
vious practice, has been valid.

When an importer lodges his

original Form M application, it

is accompanied by a pro forma
invoice from the exporter speci-

fying the projected dale of
shipment But this date has
often been set optimistically
with the aim of impressing' the
Lagos authorities with the
urgent heed to process the

Form M. Neither exporter nor

importer has necessarily ex-

pected it to be met.
This has not mattered until

now because, on the back of
Form M. it is specified that the
authorisation to remit foreign
exchange from Nigeria is good
for a year from the date of the
Form M’s issue.

But SGS has been told by the
Nigerian Government that where
the shipment date on the pro
forma invoice has passed, the

.when the original Form 11

approval came through.

Exporters are arguing that

the Nigerian Government - has

changed the mlcs of the game
halfway through, that they have

bought stock and financed pro-

cessing only lt> be told that,

after a week’s grfacc. then? Is

no guarantee of payment.
The obvious response Is in

have the shipment date on the

Form M changed. But this is

Exporters are arguing that the Nigerian

Government has changed the rules of the game
halfway through, that they have bought stock and
financed processing only to be told that, after a
week's grace, there is no guarantee of payment.

The obvious response is to have the shipment date

on the FormM changed, but this is difficult, if not

impossible, under the present circumstances.

Form M is no longer valid.

However, eoramereiai banks in

Lagos have been telling

customers that the original

terms of Form M remain good.

The Centre Bank has been
silent.

Without a valid Form M there

can be no foreign exchange
payment from Nigeria, Without
SGS's approval of <the shipment
in a clean bill of findings, the

exporter cannot obtain payment
from his bank on the letter of

credit opened by' the importer

difficult, if not impossible,

under -the present circumstances.

The date of shipment on Form
M may not be extended without

approval from the Central Bank
in Lagos.

Ultimately, the exporter may
be able, to have recourse to tho

Export Credits Guarantee

Department (ECGD). depending
on the. nature of the policy

Taken out. But it is unlikely

that ECGD cover could provide

immediate recompense. Previous
losses on The market -have

pushed ECGD Into extending
the period of non * payment
before it will entertain d >ms.
Exporters fearful of -’•King

their place in the market if

shipments .ire not ni.uVc may
be tempted to pii-.li ahead
regardless on. the a^umpMon
that because ihc Nigerian
market is always pi one to
hiccoughs, payment will eventu-
ally come threweh.

Blit ECGD policies frequently
carry a clause excusing liability

in the- event of shipments qpn-
tinuing in the face of official

import restrictions by a buying
country.

Until the Nigerian Govern-
ment defines a new imports
policy, giving priority presum-

ably to raw materials, spare

parts and capital equipment, ex-

porters will remain cautious un-

less they havo Mgerlan
associates with manufacturing
operations which have to he
supplied.

Even in these cases, however,

the physical problems of ex-

porting have become more com-

plex. The plans announced in

last year’s budget to extend the

preshrpment inspect Inn scheme
for. industrial raw materials,

spare parts and books, and to

introduce it for liwcn fish, came
into effect last week.
Goods in these categories for

which a Form M has been
issued but not shipped by-yes-

terday will still be subject to

inspection.

S. Korea’s shipbuilding expansion under attack again
by Lynton McLain'

SOUTH' KOREA’S shipbuilding
industry was attacked for the
second time this week yesterday
when the Association of West
European Shipbuilders spoke of
its “ deep concern " over plans
for further expansion.
The continued expansion of

the shipbuilding industry in

South Korea “.cannot be
justified in any circumstances
which can be foreseen in the
present decade," the association

said.

The concern of the West
European shipbuilders would be
passed on to the South Korean
Government and the country’s

shipbuilding industry.

At the same time, the AWES
produced figures which show
that South Korean yards build

ships at prices up to almost one
quarter less.* than European
yards can offer. The biggest

price difference quoted wasfor
a 136,000 deadweight ton bulk
carrier; buiJt in South Korea for

$42m (£22.lm) 23.6 per -cent

cheaper than the S55m the ship
would cost in a European yard.
On average. South Korea

builds ships for 15.1 per cent
less than they can be built in
Europe.
South Korea had expanded its

shipbuilding capacity rapidly
while shipbuilders in West
Europe and in Japan had
reduced their capacity and ship-

yard manpower deliberately to

bring capacity more into line

with falling demand.
Manpower had been reduced

and since 1975 employment in

shipyards in member countries

of the association had been
reduced by one third. The cut
was 50 per cent for most major
European centres of shipbuild-

ing.

The association did not give
West European shipyard cap-

acity to compare directly with
the South Korean expansion, bnt
said that South Korean capacity

had been increased by 58 per
cent -between 1975 and 1981,

from 2.39m gross registered tons
to 4.125m grt. Shipbuilding
capacity in South Korea in 1971
was estimated by the association

to have been 0.189m grt.

The latest five-year plan of
South Korea. 1982-86. calls for

shipbuilding capacity to be in-

creased by almost 60 -per cent
to 6.5m grt. However, only 17.2

per cent of capacity in South
Korea was used in the third

quarter of last year, the associ-

ation said.

These figures indicated the
n huge reserves ** of capacity in

Soutii Korea which could only
have a “disastrous effect" on
worldwide efforts to stabilise

the shipping and shipbuilding
industries, according to the
AWES.

Earlier this week. Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping also

warned that the expansion of
shipbuilding c aparity in coun-
tries like South Korea was the
"most disturbing fact" about
present world overcapacity.

SHIPBUILDING PRICE COMPARISONS

Korean European Korean price

price price advantage

(U.S-$m) aver Europe

1. ContainersMps (1750-1850 TEU) 37/38 42/43
~

1K9%~

7. ContajnegMps QWO TEU) 44 52 ’54%__
3. Contafnershfpi (2000 TEU) ASS 55 17.2%

4. Ro-Ro/Contalner (2400 TEU) *6 77.5 14*%
5. Bulk Carrier 13t,000dwt 42 55 2M%
A Bulk Carrier Panamax ' 27 31 12.9%

7. Bulk Carrier 35-38,000dwt 24 27 TU%
’

8. Product Carrier WhOOdwt 48 58 173%
9. Product Carrier 30.000dwt 29 33 111%

.
Average; 15.13%

Source; Association of West European Shiphuildais. Match 1981

Korean European

price price

(UASm)

37/38 42/43

'

44 52

453 55
.

46 77.5

42 55

27 31

24 27

48 58

29 33

The new Daewoo yard in

South Korea, opened in 19SD
with capacity to build 1.2m dwt
of ships a year, was bound to

attract orders for Soutii Korea,
but inevitably they would come

from yards struggling for orders

in otho parts «f the world, Mr
Robert fluskissnn. the chairman

Mid, in the Lloyd's Register

annual report.

General Mining
Union Corporation LimitedM

(IncorporatedIn the Repubfic ofSooth Africa)

Extracts from the Review by the Executive Chairman, Dr* W.J. de Viliiers

RESULTS
In my review fastyear [forecastthatthe groupwouMshow reasonable

growth in !98I.Thlshas been achieved with attributable income of
R319.8 million compared with R269.7 million in 1980 which is an

improvement of 19 percent. Earnings pershare improved by 17 percent
from 343 cents in 1980 to 401 cents in 1 981. These resultsare most
satisfactory, particularly in the lightofthe lowergold prices that prevailed

during the year. Despite depressed marketsfor platinum and othermetals
and minerals, these divisions improved their results.The coal and industrial

Interests performed strongly, and significantly increased their contributions

togroup results. Ifinvestments are taken at market value,the equity
shareholders* interestwas approximately R2^00 million at31 December
l98I.This growth is remarkable in comparison withthefigureoffive years
agowhich wasabout R500 million.

Northern Transvaal—Theworld oversupplyofoil has diminished the urgent
need for the developmentofprocesses forthe production of fuel from eoaL
South Africa's particular circumstances demand, however, thattechnical
research into potential oil-from-coal processes must be continued, but this is

a long-term project. Significantexpenditure is, therefore, being incurred on
the acquisition ofmineral rights and technical research.

SOUTHAFRICANECONOMY
Theeconomy is estimated to haveshown a real growth in gross domestic

product ofsome 4.5 per cent in 1981, which is halfthe rate achieved in 1980.

The internal financial position has weakened and the yaiue ofthe rand,
measured in terms offoreign currencies, has fallen dramaticallyoverthe last

twelve months and could fell further ifstern measuresare notImplemented.
The domestic inflation rate, which is expected to be between 14 and 16 per
centin 1982, is unacceptably high and the reduction tomore reasonable
levels continues to be a majorobjective ofeconomic policy.

The excess productive capacity in industry, whichwas evidentduringthe
last decade, appears tohave been largely filled and the Industrial sector must
nowembarkon a period ofexpansion to meetthe next expansionary phase
ofthe economyand to assist in creatingtheemploymentopportunitiesso
urgently needed In the country.

This will require investmenton a massivescaleand asignificantexpansion
Intheskilled labour force.The capital resourcesto achieve thisare not
available internally and it is essential that political stability in the countrybe
maintained in ordertoattract large-scale investmentsfromoverseas.

METALSAND MINERALS
In October 1981 ,thegroup, through GEFCO, acquired theasbestos

interestsofTCLforapproximately R43 million thus permittingsubstantial
costsavingsthrough the integration ofproduction, exploration and sales
activities.

Anew chroma mine near Steelpoort is scheduled tocome Into
production during 1 982.With the closure ofthe group’s mines in the
Western Transvaal and the concentration ofoperations in the SteeJpoort
area, the rationalisation ofchromeore production will be completed.

INDUSTRIES
The industrial division performed stronglyand contributed approximately

38 per centofattributable earnings.A majorexpansion programme has been
announced bySappi entailingthe provision ofadditional pulp, news print
and liner board capacity, which when completed in 1 985, atan estimated
cost ofapproximately R800 million, will increase Sappi’s overall capacity by
approximately40 percentand make itsejf-eufficientfnrespectofics pufp
requirements.

The newAsThe new Astas gearboxfactorycame on stream atthe end ofOctober
1981 and It Is planned to produce 10,000 heavyvehicle gearboxes in the first
yearofoperation.

It is anticipated that capital expenditure within the industrial division on
expansion and new projects in 1982will be ofthe orderof R500 million.

Despitegeneral predictions ofmore difficult business conditions die
group expects continued growth in this division as awhole.

GOLDANDURANIUM
Although gold is at presenttradingat lower levels, thegroup remains

confident in the long-term future ofgold and alsothe use of uranium as a
source ofpower.The Beisa mine-in the Orange Free Statewhich Is a
uranium producerwith gold as a by-productcommenced production in the
lastquarterof 198 1.The assets of Beisawere acqaired during the pastyear by
St Helena Gold Mines Limited and this had a beneficial effect on this group in
lessenlrigxheambuncofequicy capitalthat had to be provided without
significantly reducing the group’s interest in the profits generated. Beatrix
Mines, which is 95 percent owned bythe group, is currently engaged in a
shaftsinkingprogramme and it is planned to mill two million tons peryear
when in full production in 1985,Theestimated capital costofthisventure
exceeds R.450 million.

MANPOWER ;

Thegroupacceptsthat itssurvival and profitability depend on the
degree ofsuccessachieved In the effective utilisation of its human resources.
Accordingly, the training and development ofworkers at all levels are
regarded asa priority ofthe highestorderas a means ofexpanding the
leadership group.The group’s development policy Is aimed at the creation of
opportunities forworkers ofall categories to progress increasingly to higher
positions.The group Is therefore committed to striving continuallyfor
equality ofopportunityferal! its employees.

internal managementtraining programmes are presented on a continuous
basis, and during the past ten years 24.000 members ofmanagement and
staff(black and white) haveattended these courses: theacute shortage of
people with advanced technical skills In South Africanecessitates the use of
the mostadvanced training technology.The group is also involved In various
external projects in one ofwhich 3.080 black teachers from independentand
self-governingstates have, since !980, attended courses in mathematicsand
related subjects.

PLATINUM
Slackeconomic conditions resulted in adecline In the consumption of

platinum and demand is believed unlikelyto Improve in 1982-lmpaia
Platinumhasannounced acut in outputofsome 15percent.

COAL
The results ofthe coal division improved significantly mainlyasa result of

Increased supplies to power stations, aswell as improved prices on the local
and export markets. Exportsat presentamountto 1.25 million tons per
annum.

Good progress has been made in planning projectsfor utilisation ofthe
remaining4.75 million tons perannum ofthe group’s export quotaof
bituminous coal and 1 .5m il lion tons perannum ofanthraciteas part ofthe
third phaseofthe developmentofthe Richards Bay exportfacilities.

PROSPECTS
The year is likelyto be difficult but the emergence ofthe economies of

the United States, Japan and Western Europe from their current depressed
state atthe end ofthlsycaror early In 1983 will havea beneficial effecton
exportsand should result in a marginal strengthening ofthe South African
currency.

The group’s interestsarewidely diversified and it can, therefore, be
confidentlystated thatthe results ofcertain divisionswith better
opportunities will countertfahncethosethatcontinue to sufferfrom slack
demand. It Is expected that, Inthe absence ofunforeseen circumstances, the
level ofearnings for’198! will possiblyagain be achieved in the currencycar.
The total planned capital expenditure ofthe group on approved current
projects exceeds R1 ,500 million, not all ofwhich will bespent in 1982and Is

a significant indication ofcurrentand future expansion.

Copies eftfre Arnica? Report, including the Chairman's fall statement, may be obtained front the tantai Secretaries,
Genera/ Mining Union Corporation (UK) United, 30 Ely Place, London ECIN 6UA.
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Business

team aims

to boost

Portsmouth
By Belinda Nenk

BUSINESS people and local

government officials from five

local authorities in the Ports*

month area have formed a
partnership to help the

town’s economy.
The Portsmouth Area

Enterprise scheme was
launched yesterday with an
frwttat gum of £40,000 donated
by companies, local govern-

mwtf and the clearing banks.

The first task of the scheme
win be the setting up of an
Enterprise Agency to help

Tg»d advise new businesses or

those wishing to expand.

.

The agency will be headed
by Mr William Sumner, who
has been seconded for two
-years from Whitbread
Wessex. He will be able to

call on experts from 150
organisations.
Twelve companies operat-

ing in the Portsmouth area
have donated £2,000 each.

Including Marconi Space and
Defence Systems, Whitbread
and Marks and Spencer.
Unemployment in Ports-

. mouth rose from 5 per cent in

1979 to 11 per cent last year,

one of the most rapid
increases in the country.

The Enterprise scheme has

been launched, to try to

counteract some of the effects

. of the local Royal Navy dock-

yard and unemployment
as a whole.

Councils set to spend more on house-building
LOCAL AUTHORITY house-
building, at its lowest for more
'than 40 years, appears likely to

increase this year. Investment

decisions already taken by qoud-

dUs point to a higher level of

pnb&e sector housing starts in

1982.

It Is Important that local

authorities start the year Well-

and take full advantage of

money that may be available

for housing investment pro-

grammes in 1932-83.

Last year the number of

starts made on public sector

homes in Great Britain fell to

just 38,300 (31400 in England).
This compajes with 56,000 in

1980, more than 81,000 in 1979
and almost 174,000 in 1975.

The fall reflects substantial

public spending outs coupled
with a change of approach by
local authorities, which have
emphasised renovation, repair
and home improvement schemes
rather than new building pro-

grammes.
ha the last few months, how-

ever, local authorities have

been increasing orders for new
housebuilding work, and public

sector housing starts in the

three months to the end of

January were 16 per cent higher

than in the corresponding

period a year ago.

There are two main reasons

why public sector housing starts

may be higher this year.

first it looks as though
councils may have more money
to spend; if government esti-

mates are correct about the

likely level of proceeds from
land and council house sales.

Second. local authorities

appear to be getting to grips

Local authorities were caught napping when sales

to tenants took off. Andrew Taylor reports

with some of the problems

which last year led to councils

spending substantially less cash

on housing investment than was
technically available to them.

It is estimated that capital

spending in 1981-82 by bousing
authorities in England could

have been up to £350m higher

if full advantage had been

taken of expenditure limits and
of additional sums raised

1

through the sale of council

houses and local authority land.

Underspending by local

authorities is not new. Budgets

are controlled strictly and

councillors face severe financial

penalties if local authorities

exceed proscribed spending

limits. The tendency is to err

on the side of caution when
establishing housing expendi-

ture- programmes.

Public sector housing orders

hi the three months to the end

of' January were 4 per cent

higher than in the previous

three months and 81 per cent

higher than at the end of

January 1981. This should mean
improved workloads in the

coming months.
A mini-survey of 20 English

and Welsh local authorities,

conducted recently by the

National Council of Building

Material Producers, also points

to a higher level of housing

activity this year.

The 20 authorities, which

expected to have started work

on 1,283 homes.In 1981*82, said

starts could rise by up to two-

thirds. to 2440, by the end of

1982-83. The sample is far too

gmaw to be conclusive, and

a national increase of two-

thirds in the level of public-

sector housing Starts appears

unrealistic. Nevertheless, the

survey shows that some authori-

ties, particularly smaller coun-

cils, are taking a more positive

approach to housing expendi-

ture.

Government forecasts that

local authorities will be per-

mitted to spend more on
housing' projects this year
depend to a large extent on
the success of councils selling

land and houses,
land and houses. However, the
Chancellor has said that they
may spend money in advance
of sales being made.

It is estimated that English
housing authorises could have
spent up to £2.2bn in 1981-82.

Tbis indudes about £400m,
representing local authorities'

share of sales proceeds. Total

permitted expenditure could

rise to £2.5bn in the forth-

coming financial year, including

projected sales revenue of

almost £600m.
There were several special

factors which affected councils’

ability or determination to take

full advantage of -housing

expenditure limits last year.

• There was a moratorium on
the letting of new local

authority contracts for house-

building until April 1981. This

should not have affected orders

placed for work in the 19S1/S2

financial year, but it weakened
the confidence of some local

authorities.
'8 The success of land and
council house sales last year

caught both central and local

government by surprise. By the

time it was realised that sales

were going to be higher than

expected, it was too late for

councils to take up new schemes
which could have been paid for

by the extra revenue available.

• Some authorities decided

simply not to use their share

of sales revenue to supplement
capital investment. Some
‘invested the proceeds, using

interest payments to help
cushion the impact of rising

rents on council tenants. Some
used sales proceeds to pay
debts.

A significant proportion of

housing investment is funded by
loans raised by local authorities

and which are repaid out of

councils' revenue accounts.

Thus higher capital investment

can have important revenue

implications for local authorities

already under pressure to

control current expenditure.

The Government disputes the

last point. It says rising

council rents have meant that

housing revenue accounts of a
number of authorities are

approaching surplus — leaving

adequate room to take advan-

tage of higher spending limits.

It is also disturbed at the

failure of some authorities to

make the best use oE land and
council house sales proceeds.

But some councils, which
regard the Government’s future

housing expenditure plans with!

deep suspicion, have preferred

to keep back some of the money
raised from sales to meet future

contingencies and liabilities.

In this climate any improve-

ment in council house-building

programmes is unlikely to he

dramatic. But there are signs

that the level of public sector

housing starts may rise this

year, for- the first time since

1975.
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Warning tu Government

on social sec
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Advisory ’ Committee Jo m*n>
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. Benefits in real terms. •:
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yesterday, that It believed that
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,

x the

'
community had to_te P^
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Ndvemter.^1980.- as/jtej^a
advisory body on social secunty

matters, taking over the advisory

functions of the. National Insur^

’ance Advisory Committeejind.

the Supplementary .
Benefits

Commissions.
- Last year the committee iden-

tified three special pnpntes in

the social security systemv .
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• The real value of the Chad

Benefit AEowance must be

maintained at its November.

1980, levels as an absolute

• minimum and restored, to its

April, 1979, value as soon as

possible. • .

• *nie long-term rate of supple-

mentary benefit should be

available to all unemployed

,
. claimants after one year. .
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE Consumers’ AssociatKm

today called, for stricter con-

trols oser the recall of. cars for

safety checks and modifications.

Nearly lm cars have been

aubjeet-to recall in the UK smee

1979, but about a quarter or

owners fail to- present

ears for problems to be sorted

out, Hie association said.

.

A voluntary code on Towns
was agreed m 1W9 botwa™

owners, particularly whena car

has changed hands; MoT test

stations to te kept fully n**

SSSSSl Of recalls so tot em
rtiree or more years dd need-

ing checks or modifications

could be identified; «
S^pSliie

1*
-’<t. the DoT fem

owners to check if

been any recalls on them cars;

and the extension of the code

to include faults not directly
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BAe faces competitionfrom

the U.S. for missiles deal
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE is fac-

ing U.S. competition to pro-
vide the Royal Air Force with
a new anti-radar missile in a
contract which could be worth
£100m over the next few years.

The contract would be for a
air-launched anti-radar missile.

It wooid be fitted to the RAF’s
new Tornado fighter aircraft,

due to enter service in the cen-
tral European sector from 1982-

1983.

The missile, would be de-

signed to suppress radar by
“riding" the radar beam from
equipment associated with sur-

face-to-air installations.

The two main contenders for
the new missile, outlined in the
RAF’s staff requirement No.
1.228. are a consortium of

British Aerospace and GEC
Marconi: and the U.S. company
Texas Instruments.
The BAe-Marconi proposal in-

volves the development of a

system being called ALARM,
for “ air-launched anti-radar

missile, which BAe claims would
provide for a small and light
missile which could be carried
by the Tornado GRl without
affecting its normal fuel and
weapons payload.

BAe maintains that although
its missile Is still on paper, it

could be in production as fast

as the rival missile from Texas
Instruments.

That company has submitted
a proposal involving Lucas In-

dustries for the production of
HARM, high-speed anti-radar
missile system.
Lucas refused yesterday to

comment on the proposal. How-
ever, Defence Ministry sources
said it could involve part-pro-

duction of the missile in the
UK.
The HARM missile is at a

more advanced stage of develop-

ment. being based on the

Shrike, which was deployed by
the U.S. Air Force in Vietnam.
But it is said to be heavier

than the BAe missile.

The Ministry of Defence, in a
now familiar exercise, is weigh-
ing up the political, economic
and employment implications of

going for a developed, largely

U.S. system against one which
was undeveloped but British.

Ministry officials said yester-

day that a derision was unlikely

before midsummer.
Neither of the protagonists

would comment in detail either

on the likely cost of the missiles

nor on the job opportunities or

likely exports.

ft is suggested that the all-

British proposal would involve

more jobs, in .the main com-

panies and in subcontractors,

than would the 1 Texas-Lucas

proposal
;

However, export possibilities

for the latter may he greater in

that the U.S. Government could

look to Texas-Lucas as a second
source of supply of missiles for

the U.S. Navy and Air Force.

Defence co-operation criticised.
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GDP rose

1% by end

of 1981
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

UK GROSS domestic product
was up by an average of 1 per
cent in the last quarter of 1981
compared with the start of the
year, according to official

figures published yesterday.

At constant prices GDP rose

by about i per pent between the
third and fourth quarters of
19S1. According to the measure
of the GDP based on income
data, the rise was higher at

li per cent in real terms,
between the first quarter and
the last. Using expenditure data
a real rise of about I per cent
over the same period is

suggested. The 1 per cent
figures is the average estimate
of the three measures.
Figures for National Income

and Expenditure in 1981 show
that GDP at market prices rose
by 10.2 per cent between the
fourth quarter of 1980 and the
same period last year. In money
terms the 19S0 GDP was £225bn
but no figures is available for
last year.
The figures are less reliable

than usual because of the civil

sen-ants’ strike last year.

Output data suggests a fall of

3 per cent in GDP between 1980
and 1981 following a fall of
about the same amount from
1979 to 1980.

Between 1980 and 19S1. in-

dustrial output fell by 5J per
cent, with manufacturing down
fit per cent and construction

down 12 per cent. There was al-

so a fall of 4 per cent in trans-

port activity but the raining and
quarrying sertor increased its

output by 6 per cent, mainly as

a result of growth in North Sea

oil fields activity.

In the fourth quarter of 1981.

wages and salaries increased by
about 14 per cent. For the year

as a whole the increase was
about S per cent, the smallest

since 19R9-

Total personal income rose by
21 per cent in the fourth quarter

and by 9 per cent in money
terms between 1980 and 1981.

However, real personal dispos-

able income fell by about 2 per
cent over the year.
Consumers’ expenditure rase

in.7 per cent and general gov-
ernment consumption was up
13.8 per cent between the two
years in money terms. In real
terms, consumer expenditure
fell by about i per cent be-
tween 1980 and 1981 but rose
by 3* per cent from the third

to the fourth quarter.
The proportion of incomes

saved fell from 14 per cent in
19S0 to 13 per cent last year.
The volume of fixed capital

formation in 1981 was broadly
unchanged. Between the two
halves of 1981. investment by
the private sector rose by 7 per
cent, while government invest-
ment fell by about 20 per cent

RAF set to buy 52

more Tornado jets
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A CONTRACT worth about
£750m for the nest batch of 52
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft is expected to be signed
soon by the Ministry of Defence
with Panavia, the international

consortium building the aircraft.

All will be of the advanced F-2
Air Defence Variant (ADV) for

the RAF.
Air Chief Marshall Sir

Michael Beetham, the Chief of

the Air Staff, said this in
London yesterday, while
addressing the Air Public Rela-

tions Association.

This will be the fifth produc-
tion contract for Tornado
fighters, bringing the total

ordered to 52S. Panavra is an
Anglo-German-Italian combine,
building the aircraft for Nato.
British Aerospace is a partici-

pant in Panavia. with Messer-
schnritt-Bolkow-Blohm Of West
Germany and Aeritalia of Italy.

A total of 809 Tornado air-

craft as planned, of which 385
will be for the RAF, 324 for the

German air force and navy and
100 for the Italian air force.

Of the RAF’s aircraft. 220 will

be of the basic strike version
(called GR-ls), and 165 will be
F12 ADVs. Only the RAF will

use the ADV, although the basic

strike version will be used by
all three countries.

The ADV is an advanced
langcr-range version designed
for the RAF Cor use over the
North Atlantic to intercept air-

craft seeking to attack the UK
and the Nato coast via the
“ back door."
Each ADV Tornado costs

about £I4-3m, according to last

year's Defence White Paper,
while a baric strike Tornado
costs £11.4m. Of the 476
Tornado jets ordered, 458 have
been of the basic strike version,

and 18 have been ADVs. About
100 Tornado aircraft have been
built and are either undergoing
test or have been delivered to
the three airforces for training
purposes. The first RAF
Tornado squadron will form
later this year.

The Chief of the Air Staff

Said yesterday that, even with
the Tornado about to enter
squadron service, the RAF still

needed to boost its fighter

numbers as early as possible. It

therefore planned to run on
some of its Phantom jets in
operation service “until such
time as we can obtain sufficient

F-2s to meet our longer-term
needs."

Goldcrest seeks more City

backing after Oscar win
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

GOLDCREST FILMS and Tele-

vision, a Pearson Longman sub-

sidiary, is to approach City in-

stitutions. in an attempt to raise

£12m to fund UK film produc-
tion in the wake of the Oscar
film-award successes of Chariots
of Fire, which Goldcrest
financed.

Mr James Lee, chairman of

Goldcrest and deputy chairman
and chief executive of Pearson
Longman, said yesterday that

the company had decided to

fund the whole of “Local

Hero." the next film to be pro-

duced by Mr David Puttnam,
the producer of Chariots of
Fire. At a cost of about £3m.
the move is a departure for

Goldcrest. which previously
only funded half the cost and
found other backers for the
rest.

In tbe past six months Gold-
crest has approached more -than

70 city institutions to try to

raise £12m to finance films and
television productions. Only
£5.nm has been raised.

His hope now was that the
success of " Chariots of Fire

”

would encourage investors and
Goldcrest would be approaching
some 20 institutions in the next
month to try to raise the rest
of the £L2m originally aimed
at.

The institutions were uncer-

tain about the “ risk ” involved
because of such things as Asso-
ciated Conraiunications Corpora-
tion’s experience with “Raise
the Titanic." an expensive flop.

“There exists a caricature of

the industry as being peopled
with gamblers rolling 525m on
one film that no one goes to
see." This was a wrong attitude

to take towards the British flan
industry.

However, so strong was this

view that it undermined the
“ seriousness of Goldcrest’s

approach, the commitment of
colleagues such as Sir Richard
Attenborough and David Putt-

nam. and the possibilities for
cofinancing and risk manage-
ment."

Goldcrest Films and Tele-
vision is the 100 per cent owned
Pearson Longman company for
the group’s approximately 40
per cent share in tbe Goldcrest
Films International partnership.

The National Coal Board Pen-
sion Funds, the Post Office Pen-
sion Fund and Electra Invest-

ment Trust are the other major
shareholders. The partnership’s
total funds available for film

financing stand at about £20m.
In common with oflier film

finance organisations, Goldcrest
is lobbying the government to

change its proposals on tbe tax
relief provided for film making.

Wimbledon
prizes nearly

doubled to

£593,366
By John Barrett

THIS YEAR'S Wimbledon
Championships will distribute
prize money totalling £593,366.
an 84 per cent increase on last

year’s figure of £322,136. The
increase is because of the
upward trend in other major
tournaments. attempts to
counter inflation, and also

because of the falling value of
the pound against the dollar, the
international tenuis currency.

Prize money for women is still

about 80 per cent of the men’s
total.

Sir Brian Burnett chairman
of the joint championships
committee, said: “With these
large increases the prize money
is a true reflection of the
number one status of
Wimbledon."
No attempt would be made to

compete with the French or
particularly the U.S. Open,
where prizes of more than $1.5ra

(£838.000) have been announced.
“There are other factors

about Wimbledon, like charisma
and atmosphere, that make the
championships, the best in the
world," he said.

“Furthermore we expect to

pass on a surplus of more than
£lm to the Lawn Tennis
Association to run the British

game.”
The two ringles champions

will gain almost double last

year's figures at £41.667
(£21.600) and £37,500 (£19.440).

FT wins Paris

Copyright case
THE FINANCIAL TIMES and
the Economist have won a

joint court action in Paris
against Eco-Presse, publishers
of La Presse Economique, for
infringing their copyright.

Eco-Presse has been ordered
to pay the Financial Times
FFr 90,000 (£8,090) damages,
with a further FFr 10,000 for
the flagrancy of the copyright
violation. The judgment of. the
court must be published in four
newspapers or periodicals at the
expense of Eco-Presse. The
Economist also receives dam-
ages.

Conncdl rents ‘rising

faster than pay9

COUNCIL RENTS are higher in

relation to average earnings
than at any time since 1945.
says the London Housing Aid
Centre. Figures given to MPs
yesterday showed that council
rents have risen by 117 per cent
in the last three years, and
average earnin7? by 52 per
cent.

Whiielaw attacks

GLC leader
-MR .WILLIAM WHTTELAW,
the Home Secretary, yesterday
made a strong attack on Mr
Ken Livingstone, leader of
Greater London Council, for his

criticism of Sir Kenneth New.-
man, who has been appointed
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner.

Meeting a delegation from the
GLC. Mr Wbitelaw said he
deplored remarks by Mr Living-

stone criticising Sir Kenneth’s
appointment six months before
he was due to take up the post.

It was “astonishing that the
head of the GLC should see fit

to attack an appointment to

what is undoubtedly the most
demanding operational job in'

the police service."

Portmeirion jobs cut
THE POTTERYT industry, hit

by recession, was dealt another
blow with the announcement
that 65 shopfloor and seven
management and clerical

workers would lose their jobs

at the Portmeirion Works.
Stoke-on-Trent, at the end of

April.

Nordic Finance
IN yesterday’s issue of the
Financial Times is was incor-

rectly stated that Nordic
Finance was a creditor of Laker
Airways. The company has no
involvement with Laker
Airways.

Ford’s foundry to stay open

but 1,700 jobs will be lost
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

EMPLOYEES and management
at Ford's Dagenham foundry-

have won a rwc-year battle to

keep the plant open.

However. Ford insists that

the foundry operations must be
scaled down and this will mean

,
shedding 1.700 jobs as ihe work-

I force is cut from 3.300 to 1.600
' by the end of 1984.

The company hopes that job
cuts will be achieved by early

retirement and voluntary redun-
dancies. Ford will tell the

foundry workers about the
scheme today.

Ford will have to accept finan-

cial losses at least until 19S4
and at the same time will spend
several millions or pounds to

modernise the plant.

The company 'told employees
in 1980 that the foundry was

suffering increased losses and
as there seemed no possible way
to halt them it would have to

close. Castings could be bought
much more cheaply from out-

side suppliers.

. The foundrv lost £I3m in
1980 and in '1981 the deficit

was £25m.
Management and workforce

appealed for time to come up
with changes to cut the losses

and to see if a survival scheme
enuid be worked out. Ford
unions campaigned against

closure.
According to the unions

labour productivity at the
foundry improved by 4.5 per
cent in 1980 and 8 per cent in

1981. The use of material also

improved by 8.6 per cent and
6 per cent in the same period.

However, the scale of the

1981 losses made *t seem un-

likely Ford would continue

operations. „ . .

The scheme to be presented

to employees today will involve

cutting the range of casting?
.

produced at the foundry «w£ r

stantially from the current 1-5
[

and extensive modernisation.

By scaling down operations. !

Ford reckons it can make the

foundry marginally profitable

bv 19S5-S6.
'Employees will be told, how-

ever, that if they do not accept

the proposals the only alterna-

tive is to close the foundry.

Ford said yesterday: “You
will see when our formal

announcement is made that

Ford is going to extraordinary

lengths to maintain a presence

in the castings business in

Britain."

Mallard, the world speed record holder for steam traction, could return to the rails if an

appeal launched yesterday is successful. The aim of the appeal, launched by the Friends of

the National Railway Museum, York, is to restore the locomotive to working order before the

50th anniversary of Its famous run. Mallard steamed into the record books by reaching

126 mph between Grantham and Peterborough In 1938

De Lorean receivers

hit snags in U.S.
BY JOHN GRIWITHS

EVIDENCE emerged yesterday

that the Belfast receivers of

the De Lorean sports car con-

cern are growing increasingly

frustrated with Mr John De
Lorcan's U.S. sales company.

The receivers issued a state-

ment saying Athat .efforts to

raise new finance for the Belfast

operation and help creditors

were being blocked because of

the U.S. company's refusal to.

recogaise debts estimated at

S20m i£ll-22m)—to Belfast for

cars supplied, and by the U.S.

company's bankers.having taken

-control of the UJ5. stock of.

2,000 cars.

Mr Paul Sbewell. one of the

joint receivers, has gone to the

U.S. for a meeting aimed at

resolving what ‘ the statement
described as “this difficulty on

which the viability of the com-
pany depends."

The receivers did not elab-

orate on who Mr SheweU would
be meeting.
The key to unblocking the

attempt to gain new finance lies

with Bank of America. A few
weeks ago it went to the courts

to acquire possession of the

U.S. car stock pile against

claimed debts’ of £9.2n>—funds
provided to finance ihe De
Lorean inventory.

Last week, however, the hank
is understood to have released

a batch of 100 cars to DMC for

passing on tr> the 350-strong

dealer network. A sample of

dealers contacted last week in-

dicated that sales have started

to pick up with the onset of

-.spring.. One dealer said he was
shaving difficulty getting cars.

De Lorean Motor Company in

New York last night could not

comment -on the receivers’ state-

ment that it is refusing to

recognise its Belfast debts.

But its stance is understood
to be based oa the complex
financing agreements with the
Northern Ireland company,
which involved payments by
Belfast to DMC and associated

U.S. interests, in such areas as

technology assistance and royal-

ties.

The receivers discount the
possibility of feeding the De
Lorean network with a further

supply of cats—it is still build-

ing 40 a week. This is regarded
as impractical because DMC has
no alternative inventory finance

lines.

They also appear to regard
as impractical any efforts for

the Belfast company itself to

seek to set up a financing line

to dealers because of the com-
plexity and lengthy time period
likely to be involved.
The receivers stressed yester-

day. however, that the Belfast

company, which still employs
1.500. is not feeing a reported
Easter deadline by which it

would have to close.

QC attacks

council over

pay award
THE PUBLIC was far more
resilient to union action in the

1978-79 ‘’dirty jobs" strike than

certain local authority officers

thought. For that reason
Camden Council could have
“stuck it out*' instead of giving

in to its manual workers'
demands. Mr David Widdi-
corabe. QC, said in the High
Court yesterday.
He was appearing for the

Metropolitan district auditor,

who is asking Lord Justice

Ormond and Mr Justice Forbes
to declare that the Labour-
controlled council acted con-
trary to law when it ended the.

strike in the Camden area by
making "illegally generous”
offers to the striking workers.
Mr Widdicombe said that the

public was willing to put up
with the hardships and discom-
forts caused by the strike. The
council was wrong to give in
without any negotiations by
agreeing to pay the workers a
£60-a>week basic wage for a
35-hour week.
Mr Roger Henderson. QC. for

Camden Council, said Mr Wid-
dkombe was doubly wrong in

saying the Camden councillors
had been “lily-livered" and
should have been prepared to

wait for a general settlement.
The overwhelming factor was
that they were faced with a
serious strike which was endan-
gering the health and safety
The hearing continues.

Why the jeans market is far from se
7GEL WRIGHT, the Freddie r<lv111-/0.511 T\'i/ilria =T=Tr:

Gin makest
court move ,L.

on directors’

pledges
By Raymond'HufW

THE TACTICAL nunoenre-
htp in the saga of AMdtted
Communication* Corporation
took a bizarre turn In the
High Court yesterday, when
Mr Jack GUI sought to retare
five present or former ACC
directors from uMtattHeg*
given for his protection, and
the directors objected to being
released.
Mr Justice Vhtelett wffl

give his ruling todfcjf-

In January, the atari
refused to order the directors

n«t to transfer their eating

shares, which last year they
had undertaken to nor to rote

In favour of a proptaod
£560.000 golden handshake for

Mr Gill, who had been deputy

to Lord Grade.
But to protect Mr Gill, tbe

court accepted fro m the
directors an undertaking to

vote their shares to adjourn

an extraordinary ACC meet-

ing. called to approve tbe

golden handshake, until seven

days after final determination

of a petition by Institutional

shareholders seeking to Mock
the payment.
Yesterday Mr WURwr

Goodhart. QC. for Mr Gill,

said that the posit** bad
changed substantially ifawe

Januarv.
The Heron Group had with-

drawn from the ACC takeover

battle; the doting date far

the Wds by TVW Enterprise*,

a company associated with

Mr Robert Holmes * Court,

was April 13; and by April SO.

to which the extraordinary

meeting had been adjourned,

it was likely to be clear what
ACCs future was.
Massive amendments had

been made to the petition,

which was unlikely to be tried

this year.
In those circumstances, .Mr

GUI had beeome Increasingly

anxious that the golden hand-

shake resolution should be
voted on as soon as possible.

If It was passed be could

defend the petition knowing
that if he won he would get

bl< money.
Tf the resolution failed the

petition would become
academic and Mr G1U could

seek other remedies against

the directors over, their under-
takings to support it.

Hie wanted the directors to

be able to vote on the resolu-

tion on April 20 and had,

therefore, released them from
their January undertaking.
Lord Campbell. QC, for the

directors—Lord Grade. Mr
Isaac Benjamin, Mr Norman
Collins. Mr Louis Michael

and Sir Leo PlUtrky—said
that until the court heard the

petition and- ruled on the

validity of the directors’

undertakings to vote for the

golden handshake, it would he
wrong to pnt them in the
horrifying dilemma of having

either to honour those under-

takings or expose themselves

to the risk of a damages
action by Mr Gill.

Mr Gill's only reason for

seeking to release the direc-

tors was to pnt them in that

dilemma, said Lord Campbell,
who argued that they could

be released only with their

consent, which they did not

give.

Mr Goodhart commented
that the directors’ dilemma
was of their own making, they

having chosen to undertake
to vote for the payment to

Mr GUI.
John Moore writes: Mr GIH

is to become deputy chairman
and financial director of

Home Video. He is to hare a

service contract.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

COMPAGNIE NATIONALS ALGEHNE DE NAVIGATION

(“CNAN")
UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY GUARANTEED BY

BANQUE EXTERERE D’ALGERIE
In accordance with Paragraph B. Page 10 of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (Mandatory Repayments) the following Bonds will be
redeemed at 100% plus interest on May 1 5th 1982:

5068 3009 5102 5105 5110 5114 5118 5123 5124 5127 5134 5207 5209 5213 S215 521S 8224 8150
*

6155 6161
6168 6171 6T76 6180 6187 6191 8195 6201 8209 6213 6219 6223 6231 6236 6241 6250 6S4 6260 6591 6602
6606 6615 6619 6624 6832 8638 6641 6646 6652 6656 EWl 6665 6670 6678 6032 6688 6633 6687 6701 6704
6714
6889

6722
6337

6728
6904

6735
6903

6738
6510

6742
6918

6747
6823

6754
6926

6758
6929

6733 6769 6775 6773 67S3 6790 8865 6866 6870 6874 6882

‘Above mentioned Bonds with remaining Coupons (attached) should be surrendered to the Fiscal Agent or Paying Agents before
May 15th 1982. From and after May 15th 1982 interest on these Bonds shall cease to accrue.

Remaining Coupons (No. 6) appertaining to the remaining Bonds (not listed above) should be detached and surrendered to the
Fiscal Agent or Paying Agents before May 15th 1982 for payment on such date*

Fiscal Agent and Paying Agent:
Kuwait Financial Centre. S-A.K,

P.O. Box 234+4 Safat
Kuwait City. Kuwait

.

... Paying Agents:
Kredietbank S-A. Luxembourgeolse

43. Boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg No. B6395
BALL (Middle East) E.C.

Pearl of Bahrain Building

Government Road
P.O. Box 5333
Manama. Bahrain

KUWAIT FINANCIAL CENTRE, S.A.K.
Principal Fiscal Agent

NIGEL WRIGHT, the Freddie
Laker of the jeans world, was
yesterday fighting to save his
cut-price jeans retail chain
Dickie Dirts from bankruptcy.

Mr Wright has called a
creditors meeting for early May
to discuss his company's debts
—which he described yesterday

as considerable "-—and hopes
to avoid pressure from
creditors to call In the Receiver.

Dickie Dirts has established

a reputation in London over the
past fQur years as a major
discount retailer of branded-
name jeans. Sales have reached
10,000 pairs of jeans a week,
helped by late night and Sunday
trading in defiance of the shops
legislation. Mr Wright has
campaigned consistently for
changes in the law an trading
hours, and particularly for
Sunday opening.

But Dickie Dirts- has fallen

victim to the classic problem,
faced by entrepreneurial
businesses, typified by the Laker
collapse: The company was
chasing high sales volume in a
market being squeezed by the
recession.

The recession has hit the
clothing sector particularly hard
and the poor weather last

winter badly affected Dickie
Dirt sales.

It is unlikely that Dickie
Dirts—which is still trading

—

will be able to carry on in its

present form, with late night
opening and aggressive price-

cuts. but a slimmed down
version may survive.

Dickie Dirts’ problems also
pose a threat to Inverwear, the
Scottish jeans company, which
Mr Wright helped save from
closure last year after a lengthy
strike, by agreeing to take a

David Churchill on Dickie Dirts’

fight to avert bankruptcy
guaranteed amount of stock for
three years.

Dickie Dirts’ problem raises

doubts about the whole UK
jeans market and its long term
growth prospects. The market
is traditionally one of the more
competitive sectors of the
fashion industry.

The fashion jeremiahs have
long predicted the demise of the
jeans market, while the industry
has grown into a multi-million
pound, world-wide concern.

Levi is still the world's
largest jeans company dating
back to the founder Levi
Strauss, a German Jewish-
pedlar. He followed the gold
rush in the last century and
sold tent canvas to the pan-
handlers. However, Strauss
found bis roughly stitched
trousers appealed more than his
tents. The jeans had pockets
riveted to support the weight
of miners' tools.

These jeans soon became
famous for their ability to stand
up to rouzh treatment. Bui
Levi and all the other major
garment manufacturers had to

wait until after World War Two
before lheir trousers lost their

work-wear -image and emerged
as fashion garments.
The jeans boom began in the

1960s. spearheaded by stars

such as James Dean and Marlon
Brando, but it was thought to be
just a passing fad. However,
John Wayne and other screen
cowboys kept the jeans wagon
on the move. By the 1970s.

jeans had developed from a
badge of protest to a mark of

conformity that was almost
respectable. Then middle-class
citizens such as Jimmy Carter
climbed into jeans and the big-
time market had arrived.

Surprisingly. the trend
towards respectability did not
deter the young, although It

reinforced the move towards a
more fashion conscious market.
Once the Industry had reached
this stage, aggressive marketing
took over where the spontaneity
of youth left off. But the indus-
try is still finding it difficuli to
cope wilh the world-wide reces-
sion, and o*cr-produciion is
forcing a crisis.

The UK jeans market is

among the world leaders, but
even here—wi th r£adl sales
estimated at more than £600m
3 year—market penotration is

lower than one might expect.
Only about one pair of jeans
per adult is sold each year, far
less than in the U.S. and some
Scandinavian countries.

Market research carried out
by Mintel last year found, not
surprisingly, that jeans are most
popular with the under-35s. A
class breakdown reveals, the
universal appeal of jeans,
although the DE socio-economic
classes still lag behind the rest.
However, this could be because
of the higher proportion of old
people in this group, rather
than any social -implications. •

The UK market is dominated
by Levi and Wrangler jeans
although Marks and Spencer, in
a comparatively short period,
has captured a significant share
of the market. TMs suggests,
perhaps, that the brand name

THE JEANS MARKET 1f»
BRAND SHARES

%
Lefts T4

Wrangler 12

Narks and Spencer 1
Fahnsr •
Brutus 7
La* Cooper 4

U. S
Otfcare 44

Source: Mintel

for jeans is unimportant u long

as the finished -garment 1*

fashionable and competitively

.priced.
Marks has been forced into

the more fashionable sector by

competition from the heavily-

advertised fashion jeans, such

as Gloria Vanderbilt and Vidju

Sassoon. Fashion jeans are big

sellers in the U.S. but
- they

appear to have passed their peak
and the market is settling into

a cycle of replacement jeans.

In the UK. the fashion end

nf the market has not taken a

firm grip on trade, although

heavy advertising has made
fashion sales a significant pari

of overall trade.
The Argos discount stores

chain yesterday reported that

its Brutus women's • stretch

jeans were selling much feawr
than unbranded Unee it had

tried to sell before. Argos said

its jeans—retailing at about

£14—were selling at about-400

pairs a week.
Whether the jeans boom will

ever end is a matter for

less speculation within the

fashion and textile traded

Since they have survived Iff**

vkms changes of taste

recessions so weiL there a* ht°e

doubt they could do so again-*

especially as generation* new

to jeans are still being, bom.

\
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ivuaers average pay
up By only 7.3%

despite higher deal
Vf OUR LABOUR. EDITOR

*
.B^AU^ MINERS saw their

r '.- ^average wages improve by only
v* v7=3 per cena last- year— in spite
* • of a .wage settlement said to be
**

v worth 13 per cent,

!
‘

'

"Figures published in the
'Employment Gazette shows that

^"average weekly wages for mate
manual workers in the coal
^ndnstry rose' from £I3S.06 in

. October 1980 to £148-12 in
" October 1981.

In November ' 1980, the

t ,.,.ifuners received a pay increase

,
- of B.S per cent on basic pay and
worth 13 per %pent on. earnvnss.
T^ie settiextent was for 10

!y months, naming from January
to November 1981,

Left-wingers in the National
Union of Mxneworkers, includ-

es, ing Mr Arthur Scargill, the
* incoming .president, and Mr
? Hick McGahey, president of the
— Scottish area, opposed tbe deal
-•^because they cfanned it would

*> ‘ lower living standards,
a The N&tfcnitff Coal -Board. on
’Whose figutSfs ' the Gazette's

r* Sealink workers to vote
; on Holyhead peace plan
* * BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
'NATIONAL Union of Railway- assurances were given toy file'
men' employees' at ' Holyhead, British Rail subsidiary.

I
North ‘-Wales, will meet tonight Besides running the ferry ser-
to Vote on to peace formula to vice between Holyhead and.

" “ e^d
;

a three-week^old dispute Bun ' Loagliaire. Seal ink also

-
that has 1

"hit Sealink ^sailings. owns' the port. Three weeks
^
from the potL •

- ago. Sealink suspended" the ser-

. . The' union's 'national execu-.
.
vice after NUR dockers at Holy-

' five' has tecomroended an end head refused to tie up B&I ves-

. to the dispute, oyer the planned seis. Irish seamen retaliated by
. introduction of .a'riyal_B&I Line blockading Bun Loaghafre port,

j, .ferry service:
’’ So far. only 38 Sealink men

’ The recommendation 'follows have been dismissed over the

. .. -tatics with Sealink last week at dispute. NUR members account
which lie union claims certain for pbcut half the 1,100 workers

'.'UK,ECONOMIC INDICATORS
•ECONOMIC ACnVTTY—Indices of industrial production, mamu-
factoring output (1975=100); engineering orders (lP75=100j;

•
;• retail sales volume (1978=100), retail sales value (197S=100);

registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
»•' tmftllied vacancies (OOOs). All seasonally adjusted.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
> <• prod- output order voL value* ployed Vacs.value* ployed Vacs.

, lSlqtc. 995 88J7 98 106.6 130.8 2582
2nd qtr. 995 .885 92 104.7 134.5 2,432

3rdfltr. 995' 89.7 103 105.5 139.1 2,641
.4th qtx. x«u 89.8 89 195.4 1685 2,752

. .

'

99.6 895
'

100 104.5 1395 2.590
99-6 89.5

.
-125 105.0 13.-.0 2.^3

V*J |
r. 7

’ jf00J3
"

.. 905 .85 1035. 135.3 2,v02
cfct 101,5. 91.4 92 1085 1475 2523

, Nov .
995 '895 93 105.6 158.4 2.750

Dec ' 995 88.1 81 104.8 193.1 2.7G9
' 1982

‘

7sn 9S.6 87.5 . 107.0 1435 2,812 112
Feb - 10S.0 2518 113
Manft 2,823 ill

• OUTPUT—By' market sector; coosumer goods. Investment gonds.
totermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

• metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clotiung (1975=100);

...
. goods'

, 1980
.4\h,qtr. . .

94-3
1981

1st qtr. 935
, .2nd qtr.

. ,, 932.
.3rd qtr.. .

' 93.5

,4th qtr. . 93J.
Jpiy . 94-0

Aug ' 94.0
’ Sept

'
’93.0

Oct' ' 95»
Nov 935
Dec 9210
1982 • •

’ Jan 895

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£ra); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (19<a = 100>; exchange reserves.

ua, uiwu
InvsL Intind. Eng. Metal Tejctile Housg.
goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

i»i.6 113.1 865 715 775 10.1

885 117.1 84.1 75.7 76.7 105
. .88.7 . 117.S 84.8 78.7 75.8 14.1

895 118.5 835 775 75.1 145
90,1 1215 35.5 82.6 745 11.7

89.0 11S.0 . 8S.0 7T5 74.0 145
895 1185 83.0 765 765 125

‘ 90.0'

'

120.0 87.0 79.0 75.0 15.4
905 124.0 87.0 80.0 755 13.4

905
'

1215 85.0 83.0 755 14.1

905 119.0 86.0 79.0 745 7.7

905 1195 86.0 775 715 11.5

- - Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
*. - volume volume balanee balance balance trade USSbn*
. r- .1980 -

4th qtr. 126.6 111.8 +1565 +2,114 +222 1055 27.90
- 1981

1st qtr. 107.0 2854
2nd qtr. 26.73
fttbeyr. - 1355 1325 .+ 749 +154S +7B3 79.8 2355
Feb

: 12L7 1145- +314 + 755 +231 1055 28.43
'March 105.5 2851
April 1065 28.07

1305 1355 + 13 + 1X4 +299 100.0 23.70
133.9' 126.3 +355 + 332 + 89 98.9 23.33

Nov 139.8 141.7 + 51 +2IS +214 1C05 23.46
Dec 133.8 1295 +331 + 198 + 102 100.4 2355

1982

Trade figures for March-August 19S1 not available because of
Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml ami sterling MS. bank advances
dn. sterling to the- private sector -(three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion ifoi'; building societies' net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

• Bank
? • * •

' Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR

1981
% £in inflow lending %

• 1st qtr. 6.8 8.8 12.4 +1,308 1,081 1.884 12
. 2nd qtr. 23.1 175 65 +4550 L103. 1.936 12'

-3rd qtr. 8.1 • 18.1 29.7 + 5,951 868 2-019
. . ith .qtr-. . +2J.S4 422 1530

: June ,21.9
.

17.S 8.6 + 1.1G4 371 674 12
/ . 4u>y . H5 175 19.8 +2.240 290 65S 12
“

. Aug . 0.8 145 . 35.4 + 1546 244 659

,
Sept. . . 9.7 .

22.8 . 34.3- +2.465 334 706 _
Oct - 4.7 205 24.0 + L557 1£4 681*

' Nov W 175
:

20A + 442 65 642
'Dec + 1S4 203 657 —

INFLATION-*—Indices of earnings tfati 1978=100); basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975-100); retail prii-fs aod food prices <1974= 100); FT
commodity index (July 1952 = 100); trade weighted value Of
sterling (1975=100). .

R * -

:

l

[ i98i

Earn-
inesa

Basic
nratls*

Whsale.
mnfy.* BPr-

FT*
F^yis* crnndty. SLrVg,

. . 1st qtr. 1955 2X35 212.3 28(1.4 268.7 261.56 101.4
v . 2nd<nr, 2025 2255 219.4 294.0 277.0 245.07 97.8

1

3rd qtr. •209.9 235.9 224.1 299.1 2785 260.33 90.6
-. 4th qtr. .214.6 2375 2295 208.5 285.6 248.97 89.7
..Aug 210.4 236.8 ,224.1 2995 2775 257.64 915

Sept 21L7 2375 225.9 301.0 279.6 26053 88.0
* Oct .2125 2385 2275 303.7 282.7 259.12 885

Nov 2145 236.9 229.4 306.9 285.5 245.79 90.1
: Dec

1388
. 217.1 236.S 230.4' 3035 28S5 24857 90.8

1 ' Mil' mr 232.7 310.6 296.1 252.94 91.1
Fob .239.6 234.4 310.7 297.1 24L77 915

. seaswtaJly adjusted.
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Wage councils ‘may be adding to jobless toto!
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

lackers
tiiau i-dj

information is based, said last

night that the likely reason for
the shortfall between the settle-

.
meat figure and the average
earnings for the period was a
substantial drop in overtime
worked.
The Board said thar the fall

in absenteeism, from more than
17 per cent two years ago to
around 12 per cent now, meant
that production could be
planned more efficiently and
overtime reduced.

The NUN agreed that over-
time* working had fallen con-
siderably. but blamed the reces-.

sion aod reduced need for coal.'

Miners remain tap of the
wages 'league. with average
rates of £17S when such bene-
fits as concessionary coal are
added in to earnings.
However, the figures are

likely to help fuel wages mili-
tancy this year. Calls for wage
rises of between 27 and 35 per
cent ia basic rates are to be
debated at the NUM conference
in July.

THE
_
COUNTRY’S 27 wage

councils, which set minimum
wages and. conditions for about
2.75m

_
workers in low-paid

industries, are coming under

,

strong pressure from the
Government which believes
their operation is increasing
unemployment
At the same time. Govern-

ment measures to increase
employment among young
people are Themselves under-
cutting the council's statutory
rates.

Trade unionists, who sit on
the councils with employer
representatives, fear that they
may be abolished when the
Government has the opportunity
to do so, in June, 19S5.

Government's dissatisfaction
with the councils has been
increased by orders to be pub-
lished toy the councils covering
the retail trade — employing
around L75m workers—which
win increase minimum rates by
£5 to £82 for shop assistants.
Mr Michael Alison, the

Employment Minister, wrote to
the councils in February to tell

ttem of strong employer-
opposition to the proposed
rises, and to their effect on shop
prices and job opportunities,
particularly for young people.
FoHowmg tihe Master’s

letter, the proposals were re-
vised to delay tbe payment of
London weighting and other
payments for some months.

Directors urge caution

on Employment Bill
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MR WALTER GOLDSMITH,
director general of the Institute
of Directors, yesterday urged
the Government not to add new
measures to the Employment
BUL.
Mr Goldsmith, whose advice

has been influential in framing
government employment policy,
said a third Employment BHI
would be required, to reform
unions' internal procedures,
and might be possible within
the lifetime of the present
Parliament

Earlier tills week, Mr Norman
Tebbit. the Employment Secre-

tary, said be was under some
pressure to bring In such a bill.

But Mr Goldsmith warned,
that, “to go forward too quickly
now would do inestimable harm
to a campaign to tackle the
worst immediate features of
the imbalance of trade union
power. It would be a grave set-
back to Britain’s improving
industrial relations, ' competi-
tiveness and productivity if un- 1

timely pressure were to hand

,

the TUC the opportunity to des-
troy the patient work of two
years’ preparation for legisla-

tion that will stick.”

However, the increase on mini-
mam rates remained the' same.
Both Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, and Mr
Norman. .Tebbit-" the. Employ-
ment Secretary, have recently
criticised the councils- ht
answer to .a question in the
Commons on March 4. Mrs
Thatcher said that the Govern-
ment was constrained by the
International - Labour Office

:

Convention until 1985, but that
u we are considering the matter

Section 26 of the ILO conven-
tion. to which toe UK is a
signatory, lays down that the
Government maintain wage-fix-
ing machinery in low-paying
industries- However, the Gov-
ernment can take the unusual

Action threat

at Joe Coral
betting shops
By Our Labour Staff

.

JOE CORAL, the bookmaker,

.

.may be without half the staff

in Its 640 betting . shops this

Saturday—Grand National
day—and on subsequent
Saturdays because of threat-
ened strikes oven pay and
conditions.

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union, which repre-
sents about 2,000 Joe Coral
staff, is understood to have
rejected an offer which in-

cluded a 7 per cent basic in-
crease for most grades.
Business is usually doubled

on Grand National Day.
'

step of renouncing the Agree-
ment in June 1985. ....

Mir' Norman Tebtifa told, the
Commons on Ttiesd^y that, he
was “giving serious." considera-
tion.,to- bow. we can best avoid
wages, councils, putting, young-
sters out of worfc.”

“Unemploynient among young-
people is not high' because of
their own actions .tint because
they have been priced oat of a
job by other' people's greed.
They have never had a chance
even to start a job.” -

Union officials, however, say
that there is growing evidence
that the Government's own
Young Workers Scheme is un-
dercutting the statutory minima
set by councils. . The scheme

gives a £15 isubsidy to'-empbyers
for -each: worker under - Is
whom fce.takes on at rates be*

low £40.
.

In some cases,-these rates are
below the wage councils minima.
Bates in. the/retaH sector, for
example,-are £44.75 for^17-year-
olds and £52.45 fur 18-year-olds.

Only the IB^earuld:. rate, at,

£39.05, faHslbetow the scheme's
leveL .

"•

The Government is' thus in the
anomalous position of encourag-
ing employers to .pay below
statutory rates; while employing
wage inspectors to ensure that
they do hot.

.Wage council^ most of whietr
carne into being in the 1920s,
cost some £3J5m a year to run.

Politicallevy change urged
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

EVIDENCE of rank and file

dissatisfaction with the Labour
Party has emerged in motions
to. the conference of the Left-

led Association of Cinemato-
graph, Television and Allied
Technicians.
The motion says that “ with

tiie current changes to the
political party structure within
the country, a new system
should be devised enabling aH
political levy-paying members
to nominate which party they
would lake ah appropriate pro-
portion of their political levy
paid 1

to'.’*

A second motion, from Pine-
wood Studios, demands that the
union d&safiHiate from the

Labour Party, but other motions
firmly underscore the union's
traditional, left-wing position.

Other motions, however. - on
bias in the

.
media and trade

union rights, underscore the
traditional strongly left-wing
position ' adopted by the uniost
The union’s general secretary,
Mr Alan. Sapper, is a leading
left-wing member of the TUC
.• Strong criticism of tbe Labour
Party’s recent-policy statement
has come from Sir John Boyd,
general secretary of the right-
red -Amalgamated ’ Union of
Engineering Workers. Writing
in tbe AUEW Journal, Sir John
attacks the document, the
Socialist Alternative. ' • .

national

stoppage
- By Brian Grvonn Labour Staff

DOCKERS’ shop stewards
meet in Bull bn Saturday {»

set tbe date for an unofficial

national one-day strike. - :

They are protesting spams*
plans for a ' cost-cutting re-

organisation of tbe National
Dock Labour -Board, ,

which'
runs the statutory employ-
meat scheme tor .the

- registered dockers. They be-

lieve h will undermine dock-
ers' employment rights.

The most likely date Is

April. 15, when tbe nest in eel

-

ing of Ibe National Dorks
Committee of the Transport
and General Workers' Union
is du&
The nuofficiat National

Forts Shop Stewards* Gom-
. mittee wants .a . lobby, of the
meeting to press tbe union
.info opposing the plans.

.Employers fear that the
committee may have found an
issue that will arouse dockers’
anger.
• One steward at Southamp-
ton said last night: “ We'd ex-

pect 100 per cent support
from the ports in the National
Dock Labour Scheme.
Unions and employers on

toe National Joint Council for
the Port Transport Industry
met last night to seek a new
proposal to end the pay strike

which has disrupted Tiibiuy
dodcs for 10 days.
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Thatcher pledges stand on EEC payments AmersJ,am Irish minister urges

BY IVOR OWEN
TOUGH BARGAINING over
the level of payments to the
EEC was promised by the Prime
minister in the Commons yes-

terday when she reaffirmed her
determination to secure an
agreement which leaves Britain
making no more -than a “modest
net contribution” to the Com-
munity budget.

“I think that is reasonable
and fair," she declared when
she reported to MPs on the out-

come of the EEC summit.

The Prime Minister's view
was strongly supported by Mr
Roy Jenkins, the former Presi-

dent of the EEC Commission,
who was persistently barracked
by Labour left wingers when he
made his first intervention since

triumphing for the Social Demo-
crats in the Glasgow Billhead
by-election.
Mr Jenkins told Mrs Thatcher

that there would be full sup-

port for Britain paying “a fair

contribution.”
Mr Michael Root, the Labour

leader, sharply reminded the
Prime Minister that she was

still under an obligation to

comply with a resolution ap-

proved bv the Commons in July
1379 which committed the
Government to seeking a "zero

net contribution" to the Com-
munity budget.
He called on Mrs Thatcher to

obtain the authority of the
House by amending: the resolu-

tion before yielding to EEC
pressure, even to the extent of

agreeing to a modest net con-

tribution.
Belter stilL Mr Foot argued,

the Government should heed
the growing demand in the
countrv for Britain to leave the

EEC and reach a different

agreement with the other nine
members.

The Prime Minister retorted

that the present Government
had been more successful than
its Labour predecessor in

scaling down the size of the
net contribution which. Britain
made to the EEC.
She confessed to having been

both "disappointed and sur-

prised" when President Mitter-

rand made it clear that France
would block the proposed com-
promise deal for a five-year
agreement limiting the scale of
payments made by the British
Treasury to Brussels.

Mrs Thatcher was adamant
that the decision not to go
ahead with the compromise
devised by M Gaston Thom,
President of the EEC Commis-
sion. and Mr Leo Tindemans,
Belgian President of the EEC
Council of Ministers, meant that
progress would be blocked on
the Common Agricultural Pol-

icy. and on economic and social

affairs as well as on the budget.

"The decision not to go ahead
on the Thorn/Tindemans for-

mat will undoubtedly hold up
agreement oh all three of these

things," she stressed.

Mr Jenkins also called for
concerted action by the EEC to
step up investment In the
development of the micro-
electronics industry.

Emphasising that Europe
accounted for 30 per cent of

the market in microelectronics

while undertaking only 15 per
cent of the production he
warned that without substantial
government and Community
intervention Europe as a whole
would not remain a major econ-
omic power by the end of the
century.
The Speaker. Mr George

Thomas, rebuked left wingers
who persistently interjected,
including Mr Dennis Skinner
(Lab Bolsover), who described
Mr Jenkins as “Mr Common
Market himself" and other left

wingers who persistently inter-

jected.
“ This House stands for free

speech and we are going to
have it.” he insisted.

Mr Jenkins challenged the
agreement reached at the
summit that an increase in pro-

ductive investment would have
to be associated with a reduc-
tion in consumption.
Defending this conclusion,

Mrs Thatcher said it had been
recognised that further invest-

ment must either be financed

by increased taxation or by

asking for reduced wage
increases.

Otherwise, she contended,
there would be increased
borrowing and Increasing
interest rates.
“We are not prepared to do

anything which would push up
interest rates.” she stressed.

Mr Enoch Powell (OUP, Down
South) assured the Prime
Minister that most people in the
country derived encouragement
and hope from reports indicat-

ing that she was seeking to
maintain Britain's national
interests and the right to take
her own economic decisions on
matters of vital importance,
"whatever toes she may have
to tread on."

Mrs Thatcher replied: “That
is the position. I am grateful to

Mr FowelL"
The Prime Minister reminded

Labour advocates of withdrawal
from the EEC that the GBI had
estimated that 2Jm jobs

depended on Britain’s continu-

ing membership.

Alliance deal on 505 parliamentary seats Williams

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LIBERALS and Social Demo-
crats yesterday gave themselves
another three weeks in which to

complete negotiations over the
distribution of parliamentary
seats.

On the day originally set for

the completion of negotiations,

the two parties announced that

they had reached agreement on
505 of the 627 seats under
discussion.

Liberals are to fight 256 and
Social Democrats 249. A final

meeting of the national joint

negotiating team is planned for

April 20 to ratify agreements in

the eight outstanding areas, and
to set up /i dependent arbitra-

tion for intractable cases.

It is expected that around 12

seats will eventually hare to go

to formal arbitration. In the
meantime, disagreements over
four constituencies in Reacting
and Oxford are- to be referred

to an interim disputes panel.
'

The negotiations have, been
very difficult in some areas, and
the two parties acknowledged
yesterday that there were still

problems in some of the seats

where agreement has been
reached.

Some of the outstanding
areas are believed to pose
serious problems, notably
central London; Gloucester,
Wiltshire and Avon; and Shrop-
shire. Hereford. Worcestershire
and Staffordshire.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, and Mr Bill Rodgers,
the SDP leader responsible for

the negotiations, both claimed
yesterday to be satisfied with
the negotiations.
Mr Steel said that in view of

the interruption caused by the
HDlhead by-election campaign,
and the “ hiccup ” in discussions

at the beginning of the year,

the negotiations had gone very
well.

Mr Rodgers claimed they had
achieved their objective of
“ equality of numbers and
winnability.”

A national repeat of the
swing to the Alliance at Hill-

head would, however, give the
Liberals more seats than the
SDP.
The joint negotiating team

noted agreements reached
locally in North West London,

Terrorism covered in new set of

D Notice guidelines on security
A NEW set of “D Notices"

—

the voluntary system of self-

censorship on security matters
operated by the British media
—was issued yesterday. Terror-
ism is mentioned for the first

time.

The new documents, issued
by a join! committee of govern-
ment representatives and
journalists, advise editors of

particularly sensitive areas of
defence secrets.

The move follows an lB-month
review of the

.
system by the

Defence, Press and Broadcast-
ing Committee— DPBC— and
strong criticism from a Com-
mons select committee.
The number of D Notices is

reduced from 12 to eight and
the label “private and, confi-

dential " is dropped.
The subjects dropped arc:

advice on Royal Navy warship
construction and equipment;
aircraft and aero engines;

prisoners of war; and the
whereabouts of the former
KGB chief in Canberra, Vladi-

mir Petrov, and his spy wife..

who defected to Australia in
1954.

The D Notice committee said

it wanted the public to know
more about the system to avoid
“ difficulties and misconcep-
tions " that had occurred in the
past.

The threat of terrorism is

mentioned in the Introduction

to the new notices, which says
the " dissemination .of sensitive

information. . . can also be of
value to terrorist groups who
lack the resources to obtain it

through their own efforts."

It warns: “there are dangers
inherent even in the publication

of information covered by -D
Notices which has already ap-

peared elsewhere. •

“ It is strongly requested that

there should be no elaboration,

nor confirmation or denial, of

the accuracy of items published
elsewhere, without reference tn

the Secretary’"—Rear Admiral
William Ash.

The introduction aays: "The
criterion used to establish and
administer D Notices is that

they should be strictly confined

to subjects where secrecy Is

agreed to be necessary.

‘The guidance is not intended

to be inflexible: in particular

cases, some relaxation may be
possible, but in order to avoid
serious risk which may not be
apparent, editors and publishers

are asked to consult the D
Notice Secretary .

whenever
there may be doubt.”

It points out that the system
]s voluntary ' has ‘ no legal

authority.

The Official Secrets Acts
cover the legal aspects of pub-
lishing official information, and
the introduction adds; ‘There
is no direct relationship be-

tween the D Notice system aid
the - official secrets, acts."

But it warns: Nothing in

the D Not'ice system relieves

an editor of his responsibilities

under the Acts,
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where the Liberals are to fight

eight seats, including Harrow,
and the SDP six; and in Greater
Manchester South, where, des-

pite continuing complaints on
both sides, the seats are to be
divided equally between the
two parties.

Leaving aside the seats in

Reading and Oxford, the negoti-

ating team also ratified a 50-50

division of the constituencies
in the Berkshire, Buckingham-
shire and Oxfordshire area.

Under this agreement, the
Liberals will fight Newbury, one
of the seats of which they have
high hopes, and the SDP will

•fight Eton and Slough, Wok-
ingham. and Bracknell — all

seats in- which the Alliance
believes it could do welL

MPs criticise

Whitehall on

defence liaison

By Bridget Bloom, Defence
Correspondent

CO-OPERATION and consulta-

tion between the Ministry of
Defence and the Department of
Industry is “minimal,” a Labour
MP told the Commons select

committee on defence yester-
day .

A memorandum from the
department describing a close
relationship with the Ministry
provoked close questioning from
MPs, but officials were unable
to say how much aid the
department had given defence
industries.

. The replies -of the official

team, led .by Mr J. C. Leeming.
Under Secretary in charge of

industrial and commercial
policy, prompted Dr John Gil-

bert (Dudley East), the senior
Labour member of the commit-
tee. to say the department’s

. memorandum seemed to contain
" no more than jsious plati-

tudes."

Consultation and co-operation
between the Dol and the
Defence Ministry appeared
minimal, he said.

Mr Michael Mates (Con,
Petersfield) said the department
appeared to show scam concern
for defence industries, despite
the implications for- employ-
ment and regional policy.

Mr Cranley Onslow (Con,
Woking) chairman of the
enmmittee. said he was
disturbed at the apparent lack
of consultation between the Dol
and the Defence Ministry on
key projects.

He singled out the P110, a
new fighter aircraft being
developed without government
money by British Aerospace,
and an anti-radar missile
system which BAe and Marconi
wanted to .develop to compete
with an American system.
The ' defence committee’s

inquiry into the procurement of
defence equipment, currently
worth some £6ira a year, is

scheduled to end in June.

Livingstone

‘causing great

damage’
Financial Times Reporter

MR KEN LIVINGSTONE is

causing “great damage" to the
relationship between police and
public, a Tory peer said in
the Lords yesterday. The attack
on theTlLC leader came from
Baroness Gardner of Parkes,
who is Westminster City coun-
cillor, as she opened a debate
on the problems of city areas.
She said of Mr Livingstone’s

attack on Sir Kenneth Newman,
appointed Metropolitan Police
Commissioner to succeed Sir
David IWcNee: "Instead of these
deliberate attacks constantly
issuing from the GLC, wc should
be seeing efforts to support the
police and to develop harmoni-
ous relationships between the
police and people of London.”

- Lady Gardner said that where
people were afraid to walk the
streets, communities were un-
able to survive.
Another Tory, Baroness Faith-

full oE Volvercote, recalled how
she had lived in a Birmingham
slum before the war. She de-
scribed lire in a back-to-back
house in an area where children
played in the. streets without
fear and wives, drank tea on
their doorsteps to discuss their
problems.

warns on

leadership
By Elinor Goodman

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS
last night came out publicly

against the idea of Mr Roy
Jenkins becoming the leader of

both the SDP and the Alliance.

Her comments came on the eve
of today's meeting of SDP MPs
to discuss the whole issue of

the leadership in the light of

Mr Jenkins’ return to West-
minster.

Airs Williams warned that the

SDP must not turn “towards a

hierarchy dominated by a single

person, however wise or
brilliant.”

The same point was made by
Mr Michael Thomas, the SDP
MP for Newcastle Upon Tyne.
In a speech in Lewisham, he
said that it was essential that
the SDP and Liberals retained
separate leaders.

Immediately after Mr Jen-
kins* election. Dr David Owen,
the current leader of the SDP
at Westminster, made it clear

that he was against Mr Jenkins
becoming the leader of both
the SDP and the Alliance on
the grounds that it was essen-

tial that the party retained its

identity.

Despite the support yesterday
for Dr Owen's view from both
Mrs Williams and Mr Thomas,
the signs are that those opposed
to Mr Jenkins holding both jobs
are in a minority at West-
minster. Nevertheless. Dr Owen
seems determined not to give
up without a fight, and what-
ever the outcome of today’s
meeting the differences within
the SDP ranks about the role

of the Alliance will remain.

Mrs Williams, who would
certainly have won the SDP
leader’s position if Mr Jenkins
had not stood, was careful to

pay tribute to his skills. She
said he was “the natural leader

of the Alliance, and its best

potential candidate as Prime
Minister."

She acknowledged that he
could “unquestionably do both

jobs and do them welL” But if

the SDP and the Liberals were
to maintain widespread electoral

support they needed to "retain

the concept of a collective

leadership” as far as possible.

Mr Jenkins has already made
it clear that he intends standing
for both posts. And Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, sup-
ports the idea of Mr Jenkins
becoming “Prime Minister
designate” of the Alliance if he
is elected leader of the SDP.

sale sparks

‘precautions’

on Britoil
By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is taking
extra precautions to ensure that
it gets a fair price when it

sells some of the assets of the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion to form the new oil pro-
duction and exploration sub-
sidiary Britoil.

Mr Ham ish Gray, Minister of
State for Energy, gave an indi-

cation of this in the Commons
last night when he replied to

Labour warnings that the
Britoil sale could be a repeat
of the “fiasco” when Amersham
International shares were
recently sold on the market.

Mr Gray said an independent
valuation of Britoil's North Sea
assets would be available from
petroleum engineers. Energy
Resource Consultants Limited,
in advance of the sale. There
will also be advice from the
Government’s own merchant
bank advisors, S. G. Warburg.

On the basis of this report
and advice, said Mr Gray, “The
Government -will be able to

form a dear and balanced view
of the value of the shares.”

His department would also be
looking very closely at the com-
parable valuation of other oil

companies.

“Our valuation of the shares
will be careful and it will be
very thorough,” he promised.

He also made it dear that
the Government would be very
cautious over the tfrmfag of the
sale, and hinted that it would
not be prepared to go ahead
with it in the present depressed
oil market.

It will also make every effort

to ensure a wide distribution of
the shares among employees
and small investors—an aspect
of the Amersham sale which
came in for particular criticism
from the Labour benches.

There were angry protests
from the Opposition last night
when he told them that the
Government was not prepared
to publish the independent
valuation of the assets of Britoil

in advance iff the sale.

This brought angry protests
and shouts of “utter humbug’’
from the Labour front benches.

Mr Gray, however,, insisted
“ preparations leading up to the
sale will be carried out in the
glare of publicity. It would be
quite wrong for the Govern-
ment to anticipate this prospec-
tus by publishing its own
valuation of assets in advance.

The exchange came during the
Report Stage of the Oil and Gas
Enterprise Bill which empowers
the Government to float Brit-
oil on the market

He rejected a Labour attempt
to insert a new clause in the
Bill stipulating that the
method of sale and the valua-
tion of the shares should be
subject to scrutiny and approval
of parliament before the
flotation.

Mr Ted Rowlands, a Labour
energy spokesman, was strongly
critical of the way the sale

of Amersham International had
been conducted. He said that
Rothschild, which acted as
Government advisers, should not
be allowed to play any part in
the disposal of BNOC assets.

Mr Rowlands told the House
that the “succession of
blunders" over Amersham
should be a very severe warn-
ing to the Government in the
proposed Britoil sale.

The Labour new clause was
rejected by a Government
majority of 61 (214-275).

Prior to postpone

Ulster devolution
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

THE IRISH Government yester-

day went in to bat for Northern

Ireland's Catholic minority,

urging Mr James Poor,

Northern Ireland Secretary, to

postpone plans for devolved

government.
Speaking on the eve of a

Cabinet decision on Mr Priors

draft Bill and White Paper, on
devolution, Mr Gerrard Collins,

the Irish Foreign Minister,

warned that the proposals had
little chance of success and
might do more harm than good-

If they failed, it might be

several years before another

attempt could be made, he said.

However, the Cabinet is

expected later today to approve

both the Bill and the White

Paper, which has been modified

following criticisms from Mrs
Thatcher, and both are expected

to be presented to the Commons
early next week.
Mr Collins's warning came

after a 90-minute meeting with

Mr Prior in London yesterday,

during which he expressed his

doubts. These are similar to

those expressed by leaders of

the Social Democratic and
Labour Party, Ulster’s main
Catholic party, at a meeting with

Mr Prior in Belfast on Tuesday
night
Mr Collins pointed out that

none of Ulster's three main
political parties support Mr
Prior’s proposals. He also con-

sidered them deficient in that

they did not adequately recog-

nise the Irish context of devolu-

tion^ and dealt inadequately

with the problem of reconciling

the Catholic and Protestant

traditions in Ireland as a whole.

The problem centres on
references to Anglo-Irish rela-

tions, and specifically to the par-

liamentary tier which both the

Irish and British Governments
have agreed should be added to

the recently-established Anglo-

Irish CounciL
Dublin and the SDLP see this

body as providing the Irish

dimension on which their sup-

port for the proposals is condi-

tional.

The British Government
clearly envisages a much less

formal, less influential body
than that for which Dublin is

pressing.

Mr Prior’s attempts to bridge

the gap met strong opposition

from Mrs Thatcher at a meet-

ing of the Cabinet’s overseas

and defence committee last

week, and he was instructed to

water down sections of the

Prior: resisted pressure

White Paper referring to the

Irish dimension and the parlia-

mentary tier.

Mr Prior appears to have

resisted this pressure to some
extent and is likely later today

to stress to Cabinet colleagues

the dangers of pushing the

SDLP beyond endurance.

While the proposals give

them an effective veto over

Unionist majority rule, the

SDLP forsecs few positive

opportunities arising from

devolution other than through

access to the Anglo-Irish parlia-

mentary body.
The SDLP clearly hopes that

Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister, may be able to

wrest further concessions from

Mrs Thatcher at a summit
meeting due to be held in late

spring.
They are likely to reserve

their position until after that

meeting.
Certain Toiy back benchers

have signalled their interest in

setting up an Anglo-Irish par-

liamentary body which Nor-
thern Ireland Assembly mem-
bers could later attend, and
may be awaiting encourage-

ment from the Government be-

fore proceeding further.

Informal consultations with

Irish MPs and members of the

Irish government could begin
at any time, leading to the
group's inaugural meeting this

summer.

Opponents of Lloyd’s Bill

step up lobbying campaign
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE LLOYD’S BILL for
Improving the Insurance mar-
ket’s self regulation comes up
for a Second Reading debate
in the Lords today against a
background of heavy lobbying
by opponents seeking to have
the Bill extensively changed or
blocked.
The Bill faces six parlia-

mentary petitions lodged by
sectional interests of the
Lloyd's market These will be
beard by a Lords select com-
mittee in May.
The most significant attack

on the Bill has been launched
by a group of underwriting
agents, tbe groups which run
underwriting syndicates at
Lloyd’s, which are opposed to
plans to break shareholding
links between insurance
brokers and underwriting agen-
cies.

Underwriting agencies are

concerned that if they are not
allowed to own insurance

brokers they will not be able

to take a sufficiently indepen-

dent stand against the major
brokers who provide the Lloyd’s

market with most of its busi-

ness.

Andrew Drysdale Underwrit-
ing, an influential underwriting
agent, has launched, with other
agencies, a petition in the Lords
to stop tihe divestment of

brokers’ links with agencies.

Drysdale argues that the juling
committee of Lloyd’s does not
really believe in the divest-

ment plan.

It argues that Lloyd’s sup-

ports divestment only because
the Commons has ruled that

the proposal must be incorpor-

ated in the Bill.
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roads. 6 25 Control News. 7.00 Emmer.
dale Farm. 7.30 England their England.

10.30

Venture. 11.00 Birmingham Show
Jumping Championships. 12.00 Central
News.

GRANADA

9.50

am Stingray. 10.10 Alphabet—
The Story of Writing. 10.40 Bailev's

Bird. 11.00 Sesame Street. 120 pm

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Batee. 11.30 Diva Lee "iqht. 1-00 «m Trucks™ Hour (S).

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30 Steve 2.00-5.00 You end the Night end the

Wnqht. 5 00 Peter Powell. 7.00 The Music (S).

R-:cor»J Producers. 3.00 David Jensen.
10.CO-12.00 John Pool {S). RADIO 3

RADIO 6-55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05

5.00 am Rny Moore (Sj. 7.30 Tarty Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S). Newa. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
1Z-CD Gloria Hunnifaid (5). ZOO Ed Walton (S). 10.00 Brahms and Holst

litowar! (S) including 2.35 Racing from concert (S). 11-50 Jerzy Koenig guitar

Amiiee. 4.00 David Hamilton (SI. 5.45 recital (S). 1225 pm Songs by Lange-
News. Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S). 8.00 Muller and Strauss (S). 1.00 Newa. 1.05

Country Club (S). 9.00 Alas Dell with String Quartet Competition (S). 2.15
The Big Band Sound (S). 9.55 Sports ", Maria di Rudenz " opera in three acts

Desk. 10.00 The Naws Huddlines. 10.30 by Donizetti (sung in Italian) (S). 420

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
A marvellous night on ITV: no repeats, no tnimiigw situation

comedies, and no American imports designed to buy cheap ratings
In peak hours. Instead the start of a major midweek arts series,
a new play, and a courageous programme devoted to party poll*
tics. And if you’ll believe .that you'll believe today is Christmas
and not April I. Judging from their schedule, ITV are quite
happy for the sort of people who read this newspaper to spend
the night with the BBC. *

BBC-1 offers the Kenny Everett Television Show which has
improved If only slightly Since moving from ITV, and the start
of a new three-part thriller called Badger By Owl-Light. This
features a terrorist bomber, a religious cult, and hired hit-man
Peter Talion. A note of caution: it comes from BBC Scotland
which has turned out some pretty dreary drama recently. Guests
on Question Time, which is always good value, include Norman
St John Stems.

On BBC-2 Prof D^yid Donnison presents the last of his
series Hard Times examining the realities of being poor In Britain
today. A Winter’s Day is an impressionistic programme without
commentary bringing together film shot by five BBC crews in
different parts of the country from Kew Gardens to Baston Fen
on Day one of this year’s rail strike.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
11.00-1L25 Play School.
2.20 pm Racing from Aintree.
4J35 Jump Run.
4.50 Caught In Time.
5.10 R- M. Schindler, Lovell

Beach House,

t5.40 Laurel and Hardy
6.05 The U-Boat War.
&55 Count" Hall.

Granada Reports. 120 Exchange Flags.

2.30 Yesterday. 4m Here’s Boomer.

4.50 Voyage to the Bottom or the Sea.

6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.06 Cross-

roads. 620 Granada Reports. 7j00

Emmerdale Finn. 10.30 Barney. Millar.

11.00 Birmingham Show Jumping
Championships. 12.00 What the Papers

Say. 1215 am Late Night From Two.

9.50 am Kum Kum. 10.10 Roadranner.

10.15 Wild. Wild World of Animals.

10.40 Stingray.

11.05 Retirement Report. 11.35 Inters

national Bowie. 120 pm HTV News.

4.20 Here's Boomer. 4.45 The Flying

Kiwi. 5.10 Jobhne. 5-20 Crossroads.

6.00 HTV Naws. 6.30 How's Your

Father? 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 10,28

HTV Nows. 1030 Superstar Profile. 11.00
InternaDona! Show Jumping.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV except:

1200-1210 pm Mwsti. 4.15 Dick Tracy.

4.20 Spiderman. 4.45 Ser. 6.10-530 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30-

7.00 Sports Arana.

7.20 News Summary.
7.25 Hard Times.
7.55 A Winter's Day.
8JO Russell Harty and guests.

9.00 Call My Bluff.

9.30 Heart Transplant
10.10 Haydn Festival.
10.45 Newsnight
1UMKL2.15 am The Old Grey

Whistle Test

SCOTTISH
9.60 am Thursday Matinee: "Earth

Versus The Flying Saucers.” 11.06
Challenge — the Canadian Rockies.
1-2G pm Scottish Newa. A20 Unaccus-
tomed As I Am. 5.20 Crossroad a.
6.00 Scotland ’Today. 6.20 Bodyline.
630 Now You Sas It. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 1030 Preview. 11.00 Birming-
ham Showjumping Championship. 1200
Ssacfid Lahfiaan. 1215 am Late Cali.

9.50

am Seesme Street. 10.60
Alphabet: The Story of Writing. 11.15
Racket RoMn Hood. 11.35 Paint Along
With Nancy. 1.20 pm TSW News Head-
lines. 5.15 Gue Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00 Today
South West. 6.30 Tele Views. 6.40 On'
the Water. 7.00 Benson. 1032 TSW
Late NSws. 1035 Politics South WasL
11.05 International Show Jumping.
1200 am Postscript. 1205 am South
West Weather.

830 am Survival. 10.15 Story Hour.

11.10 Tarzan. 130 pm TVS News. 200
Not For Women Only. 5.15 Radio. 530

RADIO

.11.00 Brian Matthew with Round Mid- 5.00 Mainly fat Wee sure. (S). 7.00 Grieg

and Dvorak vroh'n end piano recital (5).

7.45 Terror by Ken Gass (S). 9.00

Telemann concert (S). 930 Between
Two Shores (short story}. 10.00 Music
In Our Time (SI. 11.00 News. 1136-

11.15

A Polish Romantic: Maris Agata
Szymanowska (piano music) (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 6^ Shipping Forecast 630
Today. 933 Yesterday in Parliament.

8.57 Weather, travel. 9.00 News. 9.05

A Good Night Out 930 The Living

World. 1030 News. 10.02 Town Hsll

Rules OK? 1030 Daily Service. 10.45
A Missing Masterpiece? - 11.00 News.
11.06 File on 4. 11.50 Enquire Within.

1200 Newa. 1202 pm You and Yours.

LONDON
9.30 am Geography Today. 9J50

"The Young Pioneers" starring
Roger Kern. 1L25 Paint Along
with Nancy. ILSS Tbe Bubblies.
12.00 The Wooflts. 12.10 pm Get
Up and Go. 12.30 The Sullivans.
LOO News plus FT Index. 120
Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 Crown Court 2.00

After Noon Plus presented by
Judith Chalmers and Trevor
Hyett 2.45 Show Jumping: The
Birmingham Championships from
the National Exhibition Centre.
&45 The Cuckoo Waltz. 4.15
Dr Snuggles. 4L20 Little House on
the Prairie. 5.15 T«>n rm>rflalp
Farm.

5.45

News.
flJTO Thames News.
620 Thames Sport: Derek

Thompson, Allan Taylor
and Simon Reed reflect the
sporting scene

7-00 Looks Familiar
7.30 -Rising Damp.
8J)0 Falcon Crest starring

Jane Wyman.

9.00

Shelley.
9.30 TV Eye investigates the

death of Neil AggetL
10.00 News.
1030 Danger . UXB
1130 Show Jumping: The Bir-

mingham Championships.
3230 am What the Papers Say.

12.45

Close: Sit Up and Listen
with Tony Bridge,

t Indicates programme in black
and white

Coast to Conor. 6J» Coeat to Coout.
(continued). 635 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmardale Farm. 1030 Enterpriee. 11 .0®
Show Jumping. 1100 Company.

BUSINESS LAW

TYNE TEES
930 em The Good Wore. 335 North

Eon News. 930 The History Makers.

10.15

Cartoon Time. 1035 Morning
Movie: " Tha Love Match ” starring
Arthur Askey. 1130 Sally end Jake.
130 pm North East News end Look-
around. 430 The Flying Kiwi. 430
Voyage to the Bottom ol the See. 6.00
North Eaat News. 6.02 Crossroads. 635
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Form.
1030 North East Newa. 10.32 Come
In . . . 11.00 Show Jumping from the
National Exhibition Centre. Birmingham.
1200 Job Slot Extra. 1205 am life
is Six To Four Against.

YORKSHIRE
930

.

am Sesame Street. 1030 The
Alphabet: The Story of Writing. 11.15
Young Ramsey. 130 pm Calendar News.
4.20 Sport Billy. 4j45 little House on
the Prairie. 830 Calendar (Emley Moor
and Belmont editions). 636 Crossroads.

7.00

Emmerdale Farm. 1030 Happy
Families. 11.00 International Show
Jumping.

1227 Brain of Britain 1962 (S). 1255
Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00

Tha World at One. 1.40 The Archers.

I.55 Shipping Forecast. 200 Nows.
202 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 202
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.00 Home Base.

4.15

Bookshelf. 4.45 Story Time. 5.00
PM: News Magazine. 5.60 Shipping
Forecast. 636 Weather, programme
news. 6.00 News, including Financial

Report. 630 Any Answers? 6.54 It's

A Bargain. 7X0 Newa. 7.05 The Archers.

7.20 An American Concert from the
Barbican Centre, City of London, Pert 1:

Roy Harris. Bernstein (S). 8.00 Sepa*
rated by the Same Language: Fritz

Spiogt considers GBS's comment on
England and America. 830 Concert.
Part 2 Ives. Gershwin (S). 9.10 The
Book of the Axe. 930 Kaleidoscope.
9.S8 Weather. 10X0 The Wortd Tonight.
II.00 A Book at Badtime. 11.15 The

When is plant not plant
BY A*. H. HERMANN', Legal Correspondent

THE MORAL of this piece is

that before investing iieavily in
electrical light fittings, one
should make sure that one is

within the jurisdiction of right-

minded Special Commissioner
who recognise such fittings as

plant and allow the expenditure
against the first year’s trading

income. There is little point in.

appealing if they do not.

On March 4, 1982, the House
of Lords ruled* that electrical

light fittings do enjoy such tax
advantage. A week later. ' on
March .11, 1982, the Law Lords
confirmedt that they do not

It all depends on the meaning
of the word “ plant ”—perfectly
clear to a manager but full of
mysteries to lawyers.

The two contradictory judg-
ments were both unanimous.
The leading opinion was
delivered in the first case by
Lord Wilberforce, and in. the
second by the Lord Chancellor,
followed by Lord Wilberforce.
The House of Lords has

recently created -great un-
certainty about the approach to
tax avoidance schemes. After a
long period of grammatical
interpretation favouring the tax
avoider, it turned against the
tax avoidance industry by shift-,

ing the emphasis from forms of
transactions to their reality,

,

only to return again to the
grammatical method in Its

recent decisions. The two judg-
ments concerning electrical light
fittings illustrate perhaps even
better, how the lack of a con-
sistent method adds to the
unpredictability of law.

>*
.
* *

The first case concerned the
installation of new electrical
light fittings and of various
pieces of decor and murals,
such as plaques, tapestries and
pictures in hotels belonging to
the Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries. In one hotel these
included a set of two elaborate
metal sculptures representing
seagulls in flight.

The Special Commissioners
disallowed electrical.wring but
held that the fittings, decorand

'

murals, including the seagulls,

were plant, in that they created
the “atmosphere*’ or
“ ambience " which could
attract customers. The Law
Lords agreed with them that
all these fittings and artefacts
should be regarded as apparatus

'

of the trade, and so, as plant,
attracting 100 per cent tax
allowance in the first year of
its installation.

The word plant, frequently
used in fiscal and other legis-

lation, is one of those which.

have no statatoiy -defihsawx.
Lord Justice BocMey

t
sa4d

about- it- sot soMongr Jn
1979, that it is an ordinary
English word which should be
interpreted as. having vtbe
meaning- which ' it would- be

.

given under the circumstances
of the particular case by a mart
who- speaks and understands
English ' accurately' but not
pendanticaBy.

Last year. Lord Justice Oliver
added that “The English
speaker ' must; I

,

think, be
assumed to have studied,
though, .

authorities.’* Once he
had, ‘ he (forgets about plain
English! . “No ordinary man,
literate or semi-Uterate, 1 ’ srid
Lord ‘Wilberforce, "would'
think that a horse, a swimming
pool,, moveable partitions, or
even a dry dock was plant—yet
each of these has been held to
be so: so. why not such equally
Improbable items as murals, or
tapestries, or chandeliers? . .

.

“In the end each rase must
be resolved, in my opinion, by
considering carefuDy -the nature
of the particular trade being
carried on, and the relation of

the expenditure to. the,
promotion of the trade.” One
can hardly quarrel with this,

but is it a question of fact or
of law?
Lord Lowry said that; though

the meaning to be given to the

word plant was 2 question of
law for the courts to interpret,

there were cases which, on the
facts, were capable of derision
either way. Evidently^ as* soon
as it became as difficult as that,

it was no longer a question of
law but a question of fact, and
degree, and in such a case the
decision cannot be upset as
being erroneous in point of
law, except when the . Com-
missioners misunderstood or
misapplied the law.

But 'how could they err In
law if it was ail a. question of
fact? At this point the plain
English speaker is lost' for the
second time. How can yon say'

that the Commisshmeis drew
the wrong conclusions in law
when you started with the pre-

mise that law does not provide
an answer and that- the case
should be decided on facts, he
argues. Whatever the logical
weakness of such reasoning, it

leaves the courts free to do as
they please.

" * .

In spite of all ibis- the next
appeal was dismissed by their
Lordships because they found
that the interpretation of the
word “plant” was a question of
facts which were better left to
the Commissioners. Xs this case
the plant,'or nonptant, at Issue

were electric fight fittings ih
the ' Brent. Cross Shopping
Cfehtre^ Having awroved; in the
case: of the hotels, that the.

fitifr&.iwre. pfeun in law, the
LotiS .proceeded to : uphold that
they, were , not plant in the -case

Of the shopping centre as it was
a qaestloa of fact -

-One would say that in.a
retail business, good lighting
may be ajs necessary to attract
the customers and to create a
cheerful ambience as in a hotel,
and Oven more ; necessary to
enable the customers to see the
goods they want to buy. Indeed,
one could. say! that special care
Is necessary to select such
lighting in which the materials

can be seen. In their true'

colours. Yet, in this case, the
Commissioners * thought that

lighting was not plant. So he
it said their Lordships, but. not
with any gnat conviction.

: *
In this second judgmwttthe

leading speech was made by
Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chan-
cellor. He reminded the House
of the words of Mrs Piazzi in

1789- when the' ward “plant”
applied to a large portion of
ground in Southwark destined
to the purpose of extensive
commerce, caused her some
difficulty -or, as she said, “gave
me much disturbance from -my

.

inability to fathom the meaning
of it"
.. Lord. Hailsham then pro-

RACING
AY DbMttNC WIGAN

AINTKEK'S Grand National
meeting gets under way today
with yet another famudabJe-

-

looking Irish presence at'

Liverpool.
The Irish, who notched hat-

tricks on /the first two days of
Cheltenham, field ten this after-

noon^ inclading four — Temple
Mills, Distemper, Bonnie Bon,
and Yer Man —- In the Tophanu
That quartet make a formid-

able team, but I suspect the
big race . sponsored by Lad-,

brakes (for whom- this is the'
last meeting they axe running .

here) can go to Strombolus.
This high-class young chaser

of a few seasons back returned
to somewhere near bis best
when outclassing the Vintner
and Mr Oryx over four mites
at Doncaster on March IS. Win-
ning bis first race in three
masons there,- Peter . Bailey's
chaser defeated the runner-up
by 12 lengths.

A reproduction of that form-

ceeded to analyse the meaning
of “plant” in the botanical and
in the industrial context and in

the UKIasd Australian usage.
He. wandered whether the whole.,

form in which special cases hare
recently come, to be stated dues
not add force to the doubts as

to the value of the present four-

. tier system of appeal.

In this sea of uncertainly.
Lard Hailsham finally found -a.

tiny island of firm ground on
which he could rest his foot and
push away the mountain of legal
argument which, by now.
seemed somewhat overwhelm-
ing. He took refuge in the Com-
missioners’ statement that the
multiplicity of elements of
which the electrical installation

consisted prevented them from
treating it as a single entity.

Lord Hailsham wondered why

—

In the hotel case the Commis-
sioners did not suffer by any
such hang-ups—but thought
that the Commissioners entered
clearly the realm of fact and
degree. There was no question
of law. Their Lordships would
wash their hands of ir. The con-

temporary ordinary man .will be
caused no smaller disturbance
than Mrs Piozzi suffered iu 1789.

* House of Lards. Commissioners at
Infant/ Revenue v Scottish and Netv-
castle Brewer ies- Limited. Judgment
March 4, 1382, unreported

f House of Lords. Cola Brothers Limited
V Phillips finspeeror of Tayas). Judg-
ment March 11, 1982. unreported -

will see him narrowly coping
with Flying Romany, who. on
a line through Mr Oryx, has a

couple of pounds to find “on
the book."

Gay. George completed a long,
priced double initiated by the
14—1 chance. Burns, when
lifting last year’s Holiday Inn
Hurdle and his owner, the Luke
of Devonshire, must be more
than hopeful of a follow-up.
- The Saxon House six-year-old,

who has not run since finishing

a creditable' fourth behind
Heighlin, Ekbalco. and Broad-
sword on ground softer than he
likes at Newbury on November
28, is ready to do himself full

justice and can take the race
for a second time by outpacing
Grey Mate.

,
LIVERPOOL

2.00—Thurston
235—Strombolus
3.10—Gay Return
3.45—Gay George***
430—Rolls Rambler* 1*

4.50—Hot. Tomato*

WINCANTON
230—Beacon Light
3J)0—Ankus

C©KSFAMY NOTICES

Notice to Holders 0/

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

£20,000,000 10% Sterling/ U.5. dollar option

Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
Paragraph 5 (c) of (he Bonds, Citicorp Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V. has purchased and
surrendered to the Fiscal Agent £800,000 aggregate
principal amount of the subject bonds during the
period ending March 15, 19S2 in satisfaction of the
Sinking Fund obligation. The principal amount
outstanding at the end of such period is £16,800,000.

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.

By Citibank. N.A., Fiscal Agent
April 1. 19S2 ' CITIBANK

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION p.Le.

31% Debenture Stock, 1969-93

13% Debenture Stock, 1997-99

Narico r. hereby givan that tha
REGISTERS ol iha CORPORATION’S
above mentioned Debenture Stocks
will be CLOSED lor TRANSFER and
REGISTRATION Irom the 19th to
SCth April, 1982 both doys inclu-
sive.

By Order ol the Board
H J. MtTurk. Secretary

efl Palmar:, ion Place -

Edinburgh EH 12 5BR
2nd April 19&2

PUBL9C NOTICES

CITY Of PORTSMOUTH BILLS
fcl.Im Bills tram 29 542 so ZB '6)42

or 12 3TS,64>> b . Apnln. tS-tin. £1.1 pi

outstanding.

GRANGES AB
9j% US. Dollar Bonds 1985

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
announce that the redemption instal-

ment ot Bonds due 1st May, 1982
for a nominal value of US$1 350.000
has been met by purchases in the

market.

U5SM.250.000 nominal amount of

Bands will remain outstanding alter

1st May, 1982

30. Gresham Street.
London. EC2P 2EB. 1st 'April. 1982

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
Incorporated In Canada)

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY
COMPANY 5% DEBENTURE STOCK

.
In preparation tor the payment ol

the half-yrorlv interest payable on June 1
next, ttw Debenture Stock Transfer Boohs
will be closed at 3.30 pjn. on April 30
and wilt be re-opened oa June 2

W. E. REEVE
__ _ . _ Deputy Secretary
50 Finsbury Square.
London. EG2A 1DD.
April 1. 1942.
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Robeco N.V. announce a c**h dividend
Of FIs. 12. BO per shore Of FIS. 50
(FIs. 136 per Sub-share pf Fb. 5)
for the financial year 1BS1.

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED

Coupons No. SO accompanied by the
appropriate claim farm stonw be
pracented to the Company’s Paying
Agents. National Westminster Bank
PLC, Stock 0*cr Services. 5th Floor.
Drapers Gordons. 12 Throgmorton
Avenue, London, EC2, on ourincs days

BRASCAN LIMITED
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS 1IDRI
ISSUED BY

MORGAN GUARANTY' TRUST CY
OF NEW YORK

A distribution ot CanSOAO per
depositary share leu any applicable
taxes and fees win be pivxbla on and
alter April 30, 1 902 open presentation
of, coupon _No. 21 at anv of the
following offices of Morgan Guaranty
Treat Cy of New York:— York (UAAJ, 30. West

Broadway— Brussels. 35, avenue des Arts— Antworp. 8Z, Franfcrilklel— London, 1, Ansel Court— Paris, 14. Pla=o VendOme— Frankfurt. Bockcnhclmar Lond-
strasse B— Zurich. Stockerstrasse 38
and Banuue Gtntrale do Luxem-
bourg. 14, rue Aldrlnoen, Luxam-
bourg

PERSONAL

FACT
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
FOR YOU TO TELL
WHO HAS IT

It is an invisible disease and

does its damage in secret

DIABETES
Join us - Help us

Supportns
BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION
10 Queen Anne Street

London TV1M OBD

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork St.. Vfl. OI-
734 79B4. British Pointings & Drawings.

SAMDFORD GAULERY. 1. Mrrcar Street
WC2. Eighteenth A Nineteenth Century
Art. Tues-Sat. 1 2-5.SO pm.

LCFEVRE GALLERY. SO Bruton St. VY1.
OH -493 1571/3. AN EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURRA 1375-1976. Mon-Frl
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Sti.W1.4M 54*7. EXHIBITION OF
FRENCH PAINTINGS. Dally 10-6. Sots
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1Z DUKE smer GALLERY, Duke street.
SL James’s. SW1 - 930 5247. Zoran
Music—Pa hirings. Drawings xnd Water-
colour*. 29th March-JOtfi AgrtL Mon-Fri
1 0.00-3410.
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Banco de Bilbao can help you -

solve all your problems
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transactions to the most complex
operations in foreign trade and
international finance.

BecauseBanco de Bilbaoheads .
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Spain, 12 ja France, 5 in the
United Kingdom, 2 in U.&A. and
offices m Germany, Italy, Japan,.
Grand Cayman, Mexico, Venezuela,
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in m^otfefxamtries.

And because dieBancode
Bflbao group covers /the full range
ofxxnnmerda^.consorfiumand
merchant banking services,

.

andudihg jaopextyand insurance
companks, irwestment trusts,-

leasing andcomputefsenacesr

:

Principal UJC Branck
160 Camum Street
LONDONEC4N6Et

{

- We.canbegh to hdp you at
ai^; of our offices, or contact us
at
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Scottish Banking and Finance
Banking in Scotland has been growing rapidly and with

related services, employs 80,000 people. But in some ways the country is

over-banked, creating fierce competition to provide new services

Aftermath of the

takeover bid
By Mark Meredith, Scottish Correspondent

THE PAST year will be
remembered as the time Britain

. was told formally that having

a financial community based in

'Scotland and separate from
London was good for its

economic health.

What brought this out was
the proposed sale to an outside

bank of the premier Scottish

financial institution, the Royal
Bank of Scotland.

The Royal’s desire to merge
with Standard Chartered Bank
and the rival bid for Royal
from the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
unleased a controversy which
exposed the very foundations
and values of the industry in
its Scottish context

The sale did not go through.
The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, which studied the
bids, recommended they be not
allowed as it would be against
the public interest The main
reason for the decision was the
damage that the loss of inde-

pendence of the Royal would
have on Scotland and its

financial sector.

(Elsewhere in this survey we
take a close look at how the
decision affected the RoyaL)
The Commission said in its

recommendation to the Cabinet:

“We foresee a detriment to

the public interest in Scotland

in the case of either merger
arising from the removal of

ultimate control from
Edinburgh.''

In a key passage, the Com-
mission said: “The damage
would not be confined to the

Royal Bank Group or to the

financial sector centred in
Edinburgh. Loss of Scottish

control of BBS would be seen
as a significant step in the long
process of centralisation and
of weakening local control over
local economic affairs. It

would reinforce the impres-

sion of a “branch economy”
and diminish confidence and
morale in Scottish business. It

would also be reducing the
number of key independent
positions in Edinburgh, weaken
the public life and leadership

of the city and the country.”

Initiative

The effects on career pros-

pects, initiative and business
enterprise in Scotland of a

merger would be damaging to

the public interests of the
United Kingdom as a whole, it

concluded.

Much of the passion in the
debate was nationalistic, de-

fending decision-making in
Scotland against the relentless

pull on industry and commerce
to London and the south.

Banking and finance in Scot-

land is a growth Industry. It

covers retail, wholesale and
merchant banking, investment
trusts and venture capital

activity, insurance, building

societies and related services.

The industry employs 80,000
people. A study by the Scot-

tish Economic Planning De-
partment, part of the Scottish

Office, estimated that employ-
ment in this service industry
would show a 12 per cent in-

crease between 1979 and 19S4.

Half of the increase would
be in the banking field accord-
ing to the 1980 report by Pro-
fessor MaxweH. Gaskin of
Aberdeen University. An esti-

mated 37 per cent of the em-
ployment in the whole sector
was in banking.

As a gauge of their size, in
December 1980 the three Scot-
tish (Hearing banks—the Royal,
the Bank of Scotland and the
Clydesdale Bank—accounted for
£3.5bn of market loans and
advances to the private sector
in the UK compared with the
£26bn contributed by the big
London (Hearing banks the
£56.1bn grand total for small
banks in the UK combined.

The big national banks also

have their offices in Scotland,
possibly to head off the aggres-
sive activities there of the 30
or more foreign bank branches
in the field of corporate banking;

Assessing the impact of the
Royal bid it was noted that
80 per cent of the (Hearing bank
deposits in Scotland are held by
the two clearing banks with
headquarters and direction In
Scotland—the Royal and the
Bank of Scotland (the Clydes-
dale is a subsidiary of Midland
Bank). Had the Royal been
sold, less than half of these
deposits would then have re-

mained held by the Bank of
Scotland.

While vying for the few left-

overs in domestic retail banking,
the Royal and Bank of Scotland
are expanding their branch net-
work in England to improve
their corporate banking services
and both are thought to be bunt-
ing for acquisitions in the U.S.

The Investment houses, most
of thenr^quartered in Georgian
elegance in Edinburgh’s Char-
lotte Square, account, according
to one witness before the
Monopolies Commission, for
investments worth £L0bn.
The Royal. Bank estimated

that some 23 per cent of the
Investment trusts on theUK and
20 per cent of the unit trusts
are managed from Edinburgh.
The decline in the insurance

market in Scotland was

^TnrmmTHnn to those Who
wanted to prevent the same
tiring happening in the banking
sector. Most of the large gene-
ral insurance companies were
takes over by companies based
in the south during the past
decade, although nine life in-

surance companies remain based
in Scotland.

Compared with the sizable

chunks of UK banking and
investment business in Scot-
land, only 14 per cent of the
insurance assets are
managed in Scotland, according
to the findings of the RoyaL
Insurance companies which

kept their headquarters in Scot-

land employed about the same
proportion of professionally
qualified people since the mid-

sixties, while companies which
had been taken over and were
run from headquarters outside
Edinburgh, showed a 34 per cent
drop in their professionally

q ualified staff.

The presence of the building
societies in Scotland—in Edin-
burgh in particular—adds to the
general feeling that Scotland is

overbranched.
With local rates at a high

level many of these building
societies are doubtless

.
there

because the eompedttion is too,

rather than because of the
amount of business coming in.

The Gaskin, report on employ-
ment in the financial sector con-
cluded, however, that Scotland
would see a further expansion
of building society activity.

Automated and computer-speeded services are one

toay that the hanks are trying to keep abreast of

each other, sometimes involving the transmission of

information and transactions in seconds

BANK OF SCOTLAND

Set for expansion in England and U.S.
THE HEADQUARTERS of the
Bank of Scotland is a grand
wedding-cake style of building
overlooking central Edinburgh.
Viewing such an imposing
structure you would never think
the bank was sensitive about its

size.

Bat mention that it ranks
sixth in terms of UK banking
and the bank’s senior men will
quickly put you to rights by
telling you that in terms of the
15.000 banks in the U.S. the
Bank of Scotland would rank a
creditable 26th.
Growth is nevertheless very

much on the minds of the bank's
directors as they consider the
coming year.
With about 37 per cent of

the retail banking sector in
Scotland under Its belt in a

region that is by admission of
most bankers overbanked, the
Bank of Scotland has tagged
two key areas for development
—England and North America.

Besides its Threadneedle
Street branch in London the
Bank of Scotland has set up
branches in Bristol and Bir-

mingham and is about to
announce opening in another
English city. It expects to

have five or six branches to
the south within a few years.

The thrust of the banking
move south of the Border will

be largely in corporate banking
to give the bank a greater

national profile and offer

national companies a better
banking reach.

It has been dear for some

time that the bank is ready,
willing and wanting to buy a
bank in the U.S.

But bank treasurer and gen-

eral manager Bruce Patullo is

in no hurry to buy. It is under-

stood the bank has looked at

a handful of U.S. banks and
found them either plagued with'

management troubles or in need
of a large injection of cash or

asking too high a price.

Working capital

The bank has been gradually

preparing itself for a purchase.

It has accumulated an estimated

$2bn in working capital inside

tiie U.S., investing its capital

base in short-term securities

until the right prospect comes

The bank has an office in

New York licensed to carry out
most banking functions except
retail domestic activity. There
are also representative offices

in Houston and Los Angeles.

The bank’s activities have
tended .to be concentrated in

blue chip companies and dom-
estic banking sector but plans
are now afoot to correct

admitted shortcomings in bank-

ing facilities for the medium-
sized business.

Another key sector is the

central banking services, which
include operating budget plans

for large retail stores like Marks
and Spencer and C & A and
in-house credit card systems for

big companies.

The fate of the bank’s larger

neighbour, the Royal Bank, has
preoccupied Bank of Scotland

directors during the past year.

The Royal’s possible take-over

very much affected the Bank
of Scotland as a takeover

would have left the latter as

the only independent bank in

Scotland.

It was also likely to have led
to a follow-up take-over bid for
the bank, which is 35 per cent
owned by Barclays.

Although the evidence the
bonk submitted to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
which investigated the rival

bids for the Royal, was never
made public the bank made no
secret of its desire to remain
independent and in Scotland.

UK
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BNP
in Scotland
BNP p.I.c., a memberofone of the world's largest banking groups, has

over a century of experience as an international commercial bank inthe UK.

Mr. Steve Rozendaal, the BNP Representative ly Edinburgh, will be
pleased to advise on the bank's commercial services, which
include corporate finance, foreign exchange, sterling

and currency facilities, export and commodity
finance, bpnd facilities and leasing

of capital equipment.

••

••
•*

Banque Nationals de Paris p.l.c
21 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH37PE "fel; (031)2266655.

sS Also in Birmingham,Leeds, Manchesterand Kmghtsbridge

Head Office 8-13 King William Street, Usndon EC4P4HS. Tel: (01)-626 5678.

BNPGtdi^HeadOffice:16BouleYciddesltcdiens,P£STs72Q0?
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In 1728, the RoyalBankwas die first bankin forcompanies wishing to investigate thecommer-
theWorid to introduce cash credit, theforerunner dal benefits ofmicro-electronictechnology,
ofthe inodem overdraft, enabling enterprising Ifs service like this that has made us first

:•*

mm oftie dayto prosper in the Industrial with our customers. From the smallest firmto tie
Revolution thatwas to follow.

_
W biggest international concern.

Today,were still first.The firstbankintie Becansemostb^isiriessiiien preferabank
UKtoestablishafieeadvisoryservice to one that’s ineidyMowing.
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SCOTTISH BANKING AND FINANCE A
Cooperation has been growing between the clearing banks and life companies in the house mortgage field

* THE UK UFE assurance busi-
’»ess: appears to be towing,

Xidesptte ' the recession. Basic
-.-figures for 1981 showed; new
j-'-.anual poremhana up by 17 per
';= cent and single premiums two*

.
' thirds higher than the previous
year. "A doser-'-lobk .at these

I-. Inures,' hdwever, revealeS feat
acme sectors enjoyed con-;
<titions' last year, - while others ;

> were bat by the recession.;. . . ;

- One such thrira^r seo^r was
mritUuked life - assurance,

-

i\Vwhich last, year saw regular
.
premiums improve by one third

v and single premium business
jnmped T^toeequaziera; there-,
by anfluenciiig the overall good'
results. The Scottish life -com-
panies played an important part
In last year's Unked-lsfe growth.1

Fee ~a -decade,' Che Scottish
- companies ignored the newly'
developing Male-life market and
its growings mpOBttaaace m the
savings sector. They preferred
to stand by -tire tradittocal sav-

ings contracts marketed by life,

companies, partknriarlyr ' the
with-profits endowment. To the

RICHARD COL&HAMILTON

older generation of Me. man-
agers, the with-profits concept
represented security mid stab-

ility for the saver, entrusting
his -money to the life company.

- - Now the 'Unit-link concept
has betaine . established, with
the modem raver prepared to

accept the higher- risk/reward
inherent in unit-linked con-

tracts: The Scottish life com-
panies' are how moving into this

field and 1

intend to become a

major fore*. ’ ...-
- .Standard life, launched its

comprehensive . linked opera-

tion towards the end of 1980.

Last year -saw Scottish Amio
able mid Scottish .Widows come
into this field «rtfl all three com-
panies receive a tremendous
support for their linked pro-

ducts.- Early firi? year,- the Life
Association of Scotland entered
the link, field through its

acquired subsidiary, Crescent
group. The two Scottish life

companies still ~ refusing to
participate felly in the link

field are Scottish Provident and
Scottish life.

Best of

both

worlds

• v;
v‘

But those companies partici-

pating in the link field do not
intend this development to be
made at the expense of their

traditional business. The
Scottish life companies enjoy
an excellent reputation in this

field and their names appear
among the top places. In the
with-profits performance tables.

They will remain there this
year, following the:'higher
bonus declarations made for
1981 by all companies.
One notable development in

the life marketing sector has
been the growing eo-operatlon

.
between the clearing banks and
the life companies in the house
mortgage field. life companies
have extensive agency net-

works throughout the UK
through which the banks can
channel their mortgage facili-

ties- in addition to using their

_own branch networks.
The Scottish life companies

have linked with both the Bank
of Scotland and the Royal Bank

-of -Scotland to provide such
mortgage finance. This linking

CHARLES WINTER

Image in

need of

has important benefits for both
banks. The Scottish life com-
panies get at least So per cent
of their business from England—where these two banks are
not particularly strong. This
tie-up now enables these banks
to expand their business opera-

tions in England.

Concessions

The Scottish life companies
are' also linking with Scottish

and other banks to provides loan
facilities connected

.
with

personal pension contracts.

This has been the other major
development in the life market,
where the self-employed can
borrow money if they have a
personal pension contract to

use for a variety of purposes,
including house purchase,
finanring of business, or for
private use. Scottish Provident
now offers loan- facilities to

directors and executives, as
well as the self-employed, and
has linked up -with the Leam-
ington Building Society to.

repair
MR Richard Cole-Hamilton is

not worried that his bank, the
Glasgow-based Clydesdale, is a
subsidiary of the Midland
Bank.
At one point, during last

summer's public, debate, on the
possible outside takeover of
the Royal Bank of Scotland^ the
non-Scottish ownership of one
of Scotland's banks came in
for a lot of criticism.

In the coarse of this debate,
the Clydesdale was unkindly
dubbed a “neutered cat,” un-
able to pursue -a; truly
independent line of banking,
Mr Cole-Hamilton feels that

this is unfair. He is deputy
chief general manager of the.

bank and in July takes over
from Mr Alexander Macnpllan
as chief executive.

.He' feels that over 60 years
.

as a subsidiary, of the Midland
has efftwed the Qytiesdaleto
establish its own . identity* and.
develop a practical working re-

lationship with tiie parent
company. To him, this means
that the Scottish bank tan offer

the best of both worlds.

Jn its international dealings,

tor example, Clydesdale can use

.

-Its own dealing rooms or- call

on the greater resources of
the Midland. .

.. Unnecessary
The Clydesdale does ^ not

yearn for foreign: acquisitions.

Its management feels they, are

unnecessary, - since; the Midland
Has,the Caiifomia4msed Crocker
.National Bulk.
Nor do Clydesdale's executives

long to take over a merchant
:

bank; they claim to offer, most
of the services required by the
business sector in-house.
- The Clydesdale 4s content ito

.concentrate -_ on what it does
best—cultivate its 23 per cent'
share of - the retail banking

'sector in Scotland.
-This figure has -grown by

about S per taut: over the past
10 years, according to bank
officials. Every percentage,
point gained- has been a hard-

> won fight, in aJ part of Britain

Richard Cole Hamilton:
marking relationship

that is, by everyone’s admission,
over-banked.
The Clydesdale is strong on

customer . relations, paying
attention to personal accounts
that might, blossom into
business accounts.

-As a short-term money insti-

tution, the Clydesdale sees itself

as the lank between . the
entrepreneur looking for long-

term capital and the Other
investment trusts and finance
houses ^weiaiising in risks. -

The Scottish banks' have
developed computerised bank-
ingmuch more extensively than
their English counterparts. The
Clydesdale stole a march on the
opposition recently with the
experimental introduction of
point-of-sale banking.

Two BP petrol stations in the
Aberdeen area now offer drivers

the possibility of paying simply
with their banking card. The
card is passed through a
terminal in the petrol station,

and when the customer punches
his personal number out on the
terminal keyboard, the account
is automatically debited, and
the -amount credited to BP.
- Some additional program-
ming work has also made the
•Clydesdale system available to

Midland customers. The banks'

•taro computers have been mated
so that, within four seconds of
a Midland customer punching
out hte code in Scotland, the
amount is debited to his

amount in the south.
One of the services offered

Toy the Clydesdale to the farm-
ing community is a week-long
sponsored course in farm finan-

*** "

mj,
,
rkn»

CHARLES WINTER, who took

over from John Burke last

February as managing director

of the Royal Bank of Scotland,

has the unenviable task of

restoring, the credibility of

Scotland's premier bank and
increasing its profitability;

The Royal Bank group came
in. for a lot of criticism,

especially in Scotland, follow-

ing the news that it wanted to

merge with Standard Chartered
Bank. One of the first priorities

of Mr Winter, a 48-year-old

Dundonian, is to repair the
- damage.

“We had a lot of perfectly

reasonable comment,” says Mr
Winter, but near the end the
criticism began to “spill over
to the branch managers and
other * professionals.'* He is

anxious to restore the bank’s
image as a well managed
institution which is pursuing a
sensible long-term strategy.

Enthusiastic

It is in the area of new- tech-
nology that he is most
enthusiastic about the bank’s
prospects. At the moment the
bank’s 600-odd branches are on-

line to computers for the pro-
vision of branch accounting
information, but Mr Winter
believes there is considerable
scope for expanding the system
to provide much better informa-
tion on customers to managers.

He admires Clydesdale Bank’s
experiment in electronic point-

of-sale transactions at BP petrol

stations in Aberdeen, but says
that in most areas the Royal
Bank is ahead of the competion
in introducing technology.

In the field of systems tech-

nology Mr Winter admits that

the Royal Bank and its English
sister, Williams and Glyn’s, have
moved steadily apart over the
years -and this needs to be
reversed. He says the first signs
of this will become evident over
the next few months when the
two banks' cash dispenser net-

works become compatible and

Charles Winter:
moving south

customers of the Royal Bank
will be able to use their plastic

cards at branches of Williams
and Glyn’s],

The next sign of change at the
Royal Bank is the more aggres-
sive stance it- is adopting
towards opening .branches in
England. “We are breaking
down Hadrian’s Wall and mov-
ing south,” says Mr Winter. He
expects to open several new
branches over the next couple
of years.

To provide merchant banking
capable of matching Bank of

Scotland’s British linen Bank is

anotherarea where Mr Winter is

anxious to see change. The
Royal Bank's initial -merchant i

banking venture. National Com-
mercial and Glyns never worked
and the Royal Bank is seriously
looking at ways to remedy its

-weaknesses in this area. Indeed
some rival bankers in Edinburgh
have suggested that the bank
might be interested in buying
Noble Grossart, the small blit

successful Edinburgh merchant
bank.

Mr Winter has spent his

working life at the Royal Bank
and Ins choice as managing
director of the bank is by all

accounts a popular one with the
staff.

Along with his two deputies,
Mr John Kirkland and Mr Jim
Shaw, the Royal Bank’s new
senior management team is

likely to provide stiff com-
petition for the rest of the
Scottish clearers. The Bank of
Scotland, for one, will no longer
be allowed to claim the mantle
of market leader.

WILLIAM HALL

This important sector is now handling portfolio assets totalling about £3bn

Trusts : emphasis on specialisation
SCOTLAND HAS traditionally

provided the counterweight to

London In professional port-

folio management hod a number
of ifc large investment trusts

.have been in existence for a

century or more. These days the

. . really big money is handled by
: the life assurance companies but

feeinvtatmentfcrusta.ren»in an.

.important sector, handling port
assets which, total around

. ; Concentrated in Edinburgh
v and {aragw-'-^nst *feo to be
• found in places like Dttnd.ee and

Aberdeen—tiiey are usually in-

^dependent part of groups run
• by .

apjTi fund management

r bdnies which grew up originally

from dims- of accountants or

• lawyers.
. Tifr» the trusts, the

Soottfefi haws had their share

Of the recent troubles of the

sector. Trusts standing in the

stock-market at a bid discount

on their .assets have been

vulnerable to takeover by the

burgeoning pension funds and

a couple of years ago, for in-

stance .the British investment

Ttti< managed in Edinburgh,
was snapped up by. the Coal

Board peasfcm schemes.

Scotland'* fend managers
have not stood Idly by. however.
Several new trusts have been
launched recently, such as Ivory

and Sime's Independent Invest-

ment Trust and Baillfo Gifford’s

Japan Trust The Scottish in-

vestment bouses have them-
selves been moving, with a

certain amount of success into

the business of managing
pension funds. Recently an
entirely new house, Hodgson

Martin, started up in Edinburgh.
For the Scottish investment

trusts the past few years have
brought substantial changes of

approach. The pattern of broad
middle - of - the - road funds

designed as low-risk vehicles for

small private investors' has
become largely outdated.

' Much more emphasis is placed

nowadays on specialisation or on
more entrepreneurial policies of

investment in unquoted ven-

tures.- Some would say this is

not so much a new development
but a return to the investment

trust movement’s origins in the

19th - century when they were
active in financing overseas rail-

way and mining projects. The
modem equivalent has been the

Scottish trusts’ participation in

offshore North Sea oil and gas

developments.

Perspective

As fund management centres

the Scottish cities have a

number of advantages over

London. They are smaller and

often more congenial, recruit-

ment is easier and distance from

the main industrial and financial

centres can give an improved

sense of perspective (without,

thanks to modem technology,

any great disadvantages of com-
munication). On the other hand,

cities like Edinburgh can

become somewhat inbred.

Historically
,

the chief

distinguishing characteristic of

Scottish investment trusts was

their overseas spread. After

the war they often haa

especially large inyeslnients in

the UA, a feature that was

locked in by exchange controls.

More recently a heavy
emphasis on the generally lack-

lustre U.SL equity market has
not helped overall performance,
though the U.S. market has
offered more opportunities than
might be suspected from the
level of fee Dow Jones
Industrial Average.
Since the ending of exchange -

controls the Scottish investment
trusts have had no special

advantages in overseas

exposure, although they some-
times claim they are better able

to take a long-term view of

countries and sectors.

Perhaps fee key recent trend
affecting fee behaviour of the
investment trust houses has
been the passing of more and
more shares from private

investors into the hands of

institutional investors—notably
pension funds-^which

.
have

quite different requiremsats.

There is feus a need to

redefine objectives. A house
like BailEe Gifford holds

regular discussions with big

shareholders owning stakes of,

say, 2 per cent-or more of a

trust and the message is that

such investors require the
emphasis to be placed on the
kinds of investment they

cannot easily tackle themselves.
Hence fee orientation of

many trusts towards specialised

areas, whether geographical

like the Far East or qualitative

like smaller companies or high
technology. Sometimes general

trusts have been re-oriental ed.

a derision which can involve

a sudden sharp drop iq divi-

dends and requires fee consent

Of shareholders.

At the same' time some trusts
have continued' to aim at a
more general investment public—as with Scottish American
which believes that it is in

business to provide a service
for private investors. Indeed
this trust’s number of
individual shareholders has i

fallen only very slowly in fee
|

past few years. !

Whether aiming at private or
institutional investors the
investment trusts have become
very conscious of one' thing—
fee need to communicate
successfully with shareholders.

A neglected or baffled share-

holder can easily become a
seller who can further increase
the worryisgly large discount at

which the shares stand In fee
market

Some of fee big Scottish
trusts can be said to be leading
the way here, producing
attractive annual reports which
set out dearly the managers*
objectives and performance.
Indeed Scottish American’s
1980 annual report was chosen
by the Society, of Investment
Analysts as one of fee six best
UK company reports of the
year.

Scottish fund managers
accept that their trusts have
to provide a service which is

special. This means taking s
view, pursuing it actively and
making sure that shareholders
know what Is going on. It is an
approach which goes right baric
to the origins of fee Scottish
investment trust movement.

provide house mortgage facili-

ties for fee self-employed.

Indeed, self-employed pen-

sion sales last year achieved
record levels, following fee

substantial tax concessions 1

made by fee Chancellor in his

19S0 budget Scottish life com-

panies have been strong in this

field and some reported sales

up by as much as 50 per cent
last year.

In contrast; company pen-

sions business was one sector

hit by fee recession, both from
massive redundancies and
lower earnings increases to

those employees still working.

This was of particular concern

to Scottish life companies,
which are very much involved

in company pensions business.
It is interesting; however, to

,

note feat Standard Life, fee

third largest pensions company
in fee UK, reported several new
pension clients last year, both

for its managed funds and for

its insured schemes.

The non-life insurance market
Is going through a tough time

at present, wife both- major
insurance countries reporting

adverse results. General Acci-

dent, Scotland’s only major
insurance composite, felt fee

effects along wife fee rest in its

1981 trading. Underwriting
losses doubled last year, wife
severe results from fee U.S.,

Canada and Australia. But pre-

tax profits rose by 15 per cent

to pass fee £100m mark for fee
first time because of a strong
increase in investment income.

General Accident, as fee UK’s
largest motor insurer, has set

fee trend in motor insurance
rates for many years. Last year
was no exception because the

company kept its rates

unchanged despite continued
double-figure inflation. Indeed, it

has not increased its motor
insurance premiums since fee
last revision made in August
1980. And there are no signs yet
of any increases this year.

The UK insurance market is

not expanding because of fee re-

cession, but It still offers pros-

pects pf good returns. Com-
panies have been competing
keenly for business, particu-
larly private motor business, and
General Accident has been very
much to fee fore in this com-
petition by keeping its rates
unchanged. The other motor
insurers have been watching
General Accident very closely
and have kept their, rates
unchanged in line with fee
GA’s lead.

Eric Short

Of all the Clydesdale However, progress and.

Hank assets the prosperity never originated

accumulated experience of from simply pressing
industry andcommerce buttons. They were created

must be among the most by human experience, skill,

valuable. judgement and sometimes
Clydesdale Bank refined inspiration,

its skills with the Industrial In other words it’s

Revolution in Scotland and knowing which buttons to

is playing a determined
. press—and when to press

role in the new science- them—that counts,

based industries. Doesn’t that add up to

Not from any elevated or the bank that’s nearest to

fringe position either, but you and yourneeds ?

da^heartofitf Clydesdale Bank

Count us.
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Head Office
30 St Vincent Place
Glasgow G12HL
Telephone: 041-248 7070
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WeVe^
whatitt*
Try us.
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ses.
I |*V I IW Ifyou’ve gotideas for future growth,

t7 thenremember that
BankofScotland have been financing Scottish Industry

andCommerce fornearly three hundred years.

_

With our comprehensive range offinancial services and short
lines ofcommunication, we are able to help you compete in

today*s markets ata local, national or international level.
Whenever orhoweveryou’re seekingprofitable experience,

we’vegottheexpertiseto assistyoutotakethe
rightsteps-now. i\0/1

B&HKOFSCOmiTO

Barry Riley
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Novel key with a

mind of its own
-BY GEOFFREY CHAFtUSH-

AS MORE and mare employees
and members of the public
come face-to-face with increas-

ing numbers of electronics-based
Systems the question, arises: who
may have access to what, for
which specific purpose, for how
long: and for how much finan-

cial debit/credit?

' The familiar plastics card is

supposed to accommodate most
of these situations, ranging
from obtaining cash - from a

bank cash dispenser to assess-

ing confidential computer files

and embracing, of course, the
crediteard,

. But according to. Mr 0. .C,

BoxaTL. managing director of

Data Card Interactional, cards

are not quite what they might
be' in. security terms. It is

Widely known that the world’s
credit and payment card com-
panies .lose sizeable sums due
to [fraud. In this country, Access
util Bafclaycard between them
are said .to have lost £7m last

year from dishonest use.

The Keytroller and: some «f Its raried/uses.

.
DO says it has the answer

to fraud in its new Datakey, a

system using- a plastics key in

which is embedded a re-pro-

grammable memory that can be
modified during use. but only
by the equipment into which it

iirujserted.'

/The key itself can be -cash-

debited for example, or decre-
mented . m other ways to suit
the • application. It can also

serve - more than one purpose
because its memory can be
sectionalised electronically. For
example, one part might be
applied to premises access,

another to vending- machine use.

: This appears to be the second
milor attempt at the “intelli-

gent token"—-the first is still

being developed in France and
employs a semiconductor chip
contained in a plastic card. How-

ever, Boxali claims that the non-
rigidity of such cards makes
-them unsatisfactory carriers for
chips.

" DCI’s key, which is about the
same size as a front door key
and can be. kept on a key ring,

contains an EAROM (electrically
alterable read-only

.
memory)

that can hold* up -to 300
characters.

offering them an evaluation kit
for about £300. The kit con-
tains three Keytroliers, and five
of the keys with Keyceptacles.
It can be extended by -the addi-
tion of a briefcase-mounted -key-
bioard/display unit to provide a
complete development system
for under £2,000.

-

DCI will be providing the
system in OEM form and ex-

pects it to be employed in many
kinds of equipment. The key
has embedded spring contacts;
it is inserted into a “Keycep-
lade”- and turned through 90
deg to establish a metal-to-metal
connection. This -component is

flat-cable connected to a farther
freely positionable

.
unit, the

" Keytroller.

"

Likely retailing applications
will be in the repeated purchase
area—petrol, vending machines,
telephone boxes—and in these
applications the key would be
•* charged ’* with credit and
decremented each time a pur-
chase is made. A display would
show the purchase .amount and
the amount left in the key. r

Industrial Marketing

Communications? •

FMi
A' -flunking advertising and
public retatwm service.

Rrtf Midhnok Industrial

*5 Gaeige^fitraeq Marylebone
Lenden W1H 5PL
T*b OMS* STM
Telex: 19TO4 PMI.

The Keytroller is an intelli-

gent access device and is able to
read and act upcm the data
stored in. the key’s memory. It
measures only 2 x 2 x 0.5 in and
optionally can accept a plug-in
read-only memory that makes
the system even more versatile.

For example, the ROM could act
as price look-up memory in a
vending system.

DCI has already made sales in

Germany (vending) and in the
' UK trials are in progress with
security companies, petrol com-
panies, with a mainframe com-
puter maker, a wearing loom
company (for machine- access
and control) and with British
Telecom (which is currently
looking at- systems that avoid
the use of cash in phone- boxes 1.

Clearly, with such a product
the potential applications are
numerous—overall cost effec-
tiveness will often be the only
limitation. DCI ft -offering a
full Bystems engineering and
interface design, back-up service
to DEM customers, as well as

According to. the company,
fraud is extremely difficult with
Datakey, mainly because of the
way in which the. data is

recorded and dealt with in the
key memory—it is in fact distri-

buted so that specific data ft not
kept in specific physical loca-

tions. Data Card .International

ft at Chichester, -Sussex, on
0243 779704.

Rapier-like

thrust in

design aid
RACAL-REDAC of Tewkesbury
says that users of its new
-Rapier computer -aided- design
system can have the best of
both worlds; the high cost-
efficiency of a multi-station
system and the speed and per-
formance of stand-alone design
systems.

To bring this about. Ratal
has adopted an advanced distri-

buted processing approach
using microprocessors. Each
work station bas enough built-

in power to handle the all-

important interactive design
tasks while the host computer
deals with all post-design pro-
cessing and general chores.
Thus the design stations are
relieved of all ' don-design
activity, maximising produc-
tivity.

Each of the stations is centred
around a high resolution colour
graphics terminal with keyboard
and table/stylus input. Initial

basic data input to the system
is by- separate terminals, further
freeing the design stations for
true design work Only.

'

Powerful automatic routines
provide for fully automatic
component, placement, track
Touting and checking. Typi-
cally each design station can
be used to produce over 70
board designs- a year. - complete
with associated schematics and
documentation.

Microfiche

viewer for

servicemen
BELL & HOWELL has intro-

duced a new hand-held, portable
microfiche reader with a screen

5} in square, and costing £9$.

It is suitable foe . viewing
microfiche at 20. 24, 32, 42, 48
or 72 times magnification and is

intended especially for service

engineers and the like who
might have to refer to equip-
ment specifications in the field.

Other suggested uses are:

salesmen checking
.
customer

briefs before making calls- or
businessmen working at home.

The new device, the.ABR 55,
is 27.3 cm long,. 11.4 cm wide
and 7.6 cm high. It weighs just
over -a kilogram and can- be
powered from a built-in 're-

chargeable battery pack, from
the mains or from a car cigar-

ette tighter. More on 07842
51234.

Navy automates its

marine war rooms
BY DAVfB- FfSHLOGK, SCIENCE EDITOR

HOW CAN' the Navy use sailors
more efficiently? This has be-
come a top-priority question at
the Admiralty Surface Weapons
Establishment on Fortsdown
Hill overlooking Portsmouth.
The new Type 23 frigate —

the only new surface vessel
being developed for the Navy—
will have far fewer men per ton
of ship to find and fight sub-
marines. As a result, it will be
a less expensive “ hotel to
build and run, says Mr Ken
Slater. ASWEft director. "And
any equipment that replaces
men is almost worth.its weight
in gold.”
Last summer, ASWE demon-

strated to the Navy that one
area- where the efficiency of sea-

manship can be improved “sig-
nificantly” -is right at the heart
of the warship, in the opera-
tions rooms where the battle is

waged. ASWE put teams
aboard, seven ships simultan-
eously in naval exercises. At
first, the Navy saw them as men
with stop-watches on time-and-

motion study.
But the ASWE - scientists

showed the sailors that they
were not using their complex
assemblies of weapons, trackers,

sensors and data links the way
the designers had intended.
Sometimes good seamanship
was improving on design per-

formance. Often, however, it

was falling far short.
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Computer-xsaisted command system (CACS) is being demon-
strated in' a research programme called DIAS (distributed
information architecture for ships) at Fortsdown. The sketch
shows how the ASWE serial highway unites computers,

weapons and sensors, for DIAS.

Weapons
Even the Americans do not

do this, one , senior scientist

says. They only measure what
gets into their computers —.not
what the computers missed.
The Navy was impressed
enough to invite ASWE's scien-

tists back this summer.
. At the same tim^. .two - new
shore-based facilities for study-
ing man-computer relations -are
taking shape, at Fortsdown.
They are The only major facili-

ties for ASWE to survive last

year's review of defence expen-
diture. As Mr Slater sees it,

they tie at the heart of the
future role fior ASWE, which
win. be to integrate weapons,
and sensors developed in indus-
try into * efficient fighting sys-

tems. -

ASWE calls the technology
command and control. It is the
“glue '’that sticks all the blade
boxes together, says Mf Ken
Hambleton, a deputy director
who heads the command sys-

tems division. Past practice has
been to put a big effort into the

individual weapons and sensors
and a much smaller effort into

integrating them through what
the Navy calls action inform-
ation systems. Mr. Hambleton
has no doubt that^ if the Navy
wants to improve the perform-
ance ot its fighting ships, it

must “.spend cm the glue.”
The first of ASWE's new re-

search facilities to come into
service, this year,, is called the
integrated stress test rig. It

builds upon an existing Action
Data Automation (ADA) sys-

tem already on-site. ADA is

the system for ' integrating
weapons used by the Navy for
the past two -decades. In the
words of one ASWE scientist,

“it- -is a classic example of a
central computer from which
everything hangs like a spider's
web."

The problem '

is that the
central computer tends to be
overloaded by the demands of
war in the 1980s. ASWE
believes it knows, how to
“ syphon off " some of the load,
such as data links, with the new
technology called computer-
assisted command systems
(CACS).
CACS.was originally envisaged

by ASWE as a technblogy for
warships of the future, where
the designers would start with
a “green-field site." Unfor-
tunately, no brand new British
surface ships are planned

beyond the “ economy-class
”

Type 23. Moreover, even ideas

of gutting a vessel for a major
refit have been abandoned since

estimates suggested that such
refits could take three years or

more and cost nearly as much
as the ship cost to build.

CACS uses twin Ferranti FIT

1600E computers to handle most
of the data processing, and in-

telligent displays using M700/20
processors to interact with the

sailors. Display consoles and
computers are joined through

the ASWE serial highway

(Defence Standard 00-19). a

robust communications bus

deigned to run throughout a

vessel up to 300 metres in

length, linking all the black

boxes.
Working with Software

Sciences of Frimley. ASWE has

-already demonstrated the

advantages of CACS to the Navy
(see accompanying illustra-

tions). The first operational

version, CACS 1. is scheduled to

go to sea in 1986. in the latest

batch of Type 22 frigates, where
it will integrate about a dozen
inputs. A more advanced ver-

sion, CACS 4,‘is being developed
for the Type 23s.

But ASWE believes that CACS
can be added to ADA in existing

vessels, such as the Type 42s. to
enhance greatly fighting per-
formance with necessitating a
major refit. A three-month
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crash study done with Ferranti

leaves ASWE scientists "very
encouraged.” Much of the tech-

nology could be introduced
piecemeal, whenever ihe ship is

in dock, they believe.

The purpose of the integrated

stress test rig at Portsdown will »

be to demonstrate how effec-

tively this can be done. To the

existing ADA installation is

being added the ASWE serial I

highway, into which the .re-

searchers will he able to plug

any combination of weapons,
sensors and trackers. Then, with

a powerful scenario generator

they will be able to explore the

command and control system
under battle conditions far

more stressful than they can
.

normally hope to simulate at

Portsdown.

Command
Next year. ASWF. expects to

commission its new £6m com-

mand systems laboratory- Its

purpose is to examine in detail

the roles of sailors in the
operations room. To quote one
.scientist, they now speiyl much
of their time rushing around
with messages in deft sticks.

Plessey is the prime contrac-

tor for n £5m computer instal- >

lation for the study of man-
machine interactions in situa-

tions where split-second deci-
{

sions are needed. Nothing like

this laboratory exists in Britain

at present, even for air defence.
A team of 10 scientists expects

to be able to simulate situations 1

which previously took a decade
to set up at sea. "'We're

\

certainly not trying to replace

men.” Ken Hambleton says.
'

"We’re trying to help the cap-
tain do his job better."

Transport

for cards
EM1DATA SYSTEMS can now
offer a smalt. Inexpensive
motorised card transport system
which is able to read the
“Watermark" high security en-

coding devised by the company
as well as conventional magnetic
encoding.

The machine, designated

1004E, is expected to find appli-

cation in access control units

and in a variety of stored
value systems such as vending
machines or toll gates. More
on 07535 53111.
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OCECUT
THE COMPETITION
DOWNTO SIZE
Reducejourcosts as well as originals
withtheEuropeanOc£1900copier.

I
t took extensive research and the flair of a major European
company to produce our remarkable range of plain paper
copiers.Copiersthatareengineeredtosaveyoutimeand .

money by providing high qualitycopieswithoutfuss, quickly
and economically. Copiers that work well - and go on
working well.

Take the Oce 1900 series for example. There’s a
documentfeeder that can automatically reduceA 3 originals

to A 4 without slowing up the flow of other originals.
There’s a unique flash belt for constant high quality v

_

copies. And you can copy on to a vast range of different

materials, from 50gsm to 2G0gsm. You don't even add
toner, we do that for you. These are just some of the features
of this amazing copier.

There are many more Oce plain paper copiers - a
choice of 18 models designed for virtually all copying needs.

Call us on 01-502 18 51 tofind out more aboutthem.Then ;

we can show you how we cut the competition - and your
;

costs - down to size.

Oce Copiers UK Limited, Langston Road, Loughton.
Essex IG10 3TH. Teleohone 01-502 1851. T*Ipv 8955851
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410 Strand FREffOST London WC2R OBR,
Tel: 01-836 3601

'

26 West Nile StreetFREH>QST GfesgttorG12BR.
Tel: 041£26 3101*.

3 Coates Pface, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744.
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Financial Accountant Pharmaceuticals

Ourdient isthefast-growing subsidiaiy ofone ofSweidena
mqiorcornpantavi^ a UKturnovercf£&n.

TTtelr exceptional growtttrneans theynow reqtifrea financialmmmmmswigi
male or female. win WtiaHybevroritingfrom

Hounslow pijortothe Company relocating itsheadquarters

f -.'/i'~-rr¥K>o

SETS

on
. .'Bim-round

Southern England

c.£18
j
000i<iar

This isa toughjob.Thecompanyhas

j beenacquired byasubstantia!

JQ overseasgroup following recefc/ership.

It si leasttwpydars to prove It can

>C reachacceptable profit levels; It
5

2— manufacturesand markets well-known

j high value, high precision products for

1CL which there is significantWbrldwide— demand. Its majorproblems are in

i. internal control.

3T •’ Reporting tothenew MD,,

r— secondedfromthe parent. thisposition
’

will take fulfresponsibilityfarrasftig fee-

standar-dsotthe.financeand

adminjstrattmfuncltons.-Asamember

.
olthe-execuftveteam ,

itwillbedeepiy
•

t . Involved in planrting forrecovery.

\ . . Success in this role will lead to

Y\ - exceptional career-opportunities.

Li FaturefCarmottetolerated.f.iili i.t Fafarejcannotte^oterated.

AMEMBEROF AMSAIN EUROPEAND ARTHUR YOUNfc

This challenge will bemet bya
qualified accountant, ideallyFCMA,
who can demonstrate'success in

upgradin^ufcfibrfelj^ciFinance

Within indust rialcompanies.,

Experience of foreign-ownership, or

competence in a second language will

be useful. Personal qualities of a tough,

practical and creativeapproach, .
. ,

- >

coupledwith determination, are • •
’

i
J

^sefftiat:Candidates must be - i —
pffeparejdto relocate, vftth assistance, If'

- - :

-necessary. Preferred ageis33to40.
'

’

V.V

Please reply in confidence giving
. _

concise career and persona [details

and quoting Ref ER531/FTto *>

P.O.'Williarnson,.Executive Selection..

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores& Co,
RollsHouse,7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH. .

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Controller
East Midlands to £17,000 + car

;

The profitable UK subsfdiaryof this worldwide engineering services group is currently enjoying

the start of an export led increase in sales. Various changes in senior management have created *

.! an oppnifig for a young qualified accountant to take the next step towards a more commercial
;

role. In order to'maximise on this opportunity applicants should be degree holders, preferably. Crv

_ their Iate20’s, and possess industrial experience in a medium to large company. Commercial •

'acumen ;ancf an outgoing personality will -enable the appointee to contribute 'more effectively.
J-

Remuneration includes a significant profit sharing scheme.
' ;

Telephone:VI-283 9863 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 014QIFT. Reed Executive Selection Limited,
r
"

.

192 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4NR. ;
.

. . . .
•

. ... x- • xhevabove vacancy' fs open to both male and female candidates.-

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

IntemationalBanking

OnrInternational Baxildng:Divisionhas a
vacancyforabarteredaccountanrwithin its

financial accountssection inLondon.The
vsorkvnU.be'varied including thecritical

reviewofresults»devefopmg reportingsystems,
i Ur* Mliin lit*.

withparticularemphasisoncurrency
accounting. -.

Thecandidateshouldhavecomprehensive
financialaccounting experience eitherina

large organisation ora firmofauditors

preferablywithsome experienceoffinancial
indications.

We offeragoodsalaryandawidevarietyof
fringe benefits includingaQQlKOntriboltoV

pensionscheme.

Please write giving detailsofage, qualifications,

previous experienceandsalarytoa*

ThePersonnel Manage:,
Ttrtpmarinnal BankingDivision,
NationalWestminsterBank,

25OHBroad Street,London.BC2*

A NationalWestminsterBank

Property Development

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

City of London .
to £18,000

We are looking for a Chartered Accountant

with a sound knowledge of accounting proce-

dures in property development and invest-

ment.

Ideally aged between 35-45 years, capable of

organising and controlling an office with a

staff of twenty and a working knowledge of

computers essential. Ability to communicate

at all levels very important

Attractive -terms and conditions and good

prospects for advancement

Tor farther details please contact:

Robin Ludlow, LUDLOW ASSOCIATES,

86 Great Cumberland Place,W1H SBP.

Telephone: 01-403 3233.

iTTiO
Hanson Trust Limited requires an ambitious Taxation Managerto Join
its small central management team based in London. Hanson Trust is

‘one of the forefnost growth companies otthe lasttwo decades arid is .

committed to a contmqation of this growth both organically: and by
acquisition-inthe UK and the USA where over halfthe Group's
businesses are situated..

. . \ .

Many of the senior management positions Jr? the Group have been -

filled in the past from members of the central-teamend theposftion -

therefore offers enoimous scope in general management and finance

for an ambitious and energetic accountant

The successful applicant male or female, will be a chartered

accountant 30-35 with a good academic background and progressive

experience in practice and. possibly, industry who is able to

demonstrate detailed knowledge of UK and international tax.

A substantial salary will be paid and generous fringe benefits, including

car, are available.

Applications should be made to:

The Finance Director,

HANSON TRUST LIMITED,
180 Brompton Road,
London SW31HF.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BBtMJNGUAM.CARDIFF,GLASGOW,LEEDS,LONDONMANCBESTEB,NEWCASTLE SHEFFIELD

Financial Controller
Tyne&Wear, to£15^00

• This seniorposition iswith a highlysuccessful export orientated
engineering company, providing an excellent opportunity fora young
(around 30), ambitious, Chartered Accountant, to fully realize their

potential in a demanding environment Reporting to theFinancial

Directorand working closely with Management Services, in whichthey
must have a keen, interest, the responsibilitieswillbewide and varied,

including CorporatePlanning.CandidatesmusthavemediLijn/Jargefirm
professional experience, as well as at least 3 years’ industrial experience

including manufacturing, ideally gained inanengineeringenvironment
Theymust be good technically, hardworking,and possess a strong,

likeable personality. Re-locationassistancewill begenerous.

7-R.Featherstone, F.C_A Ref: 12236/FT.MaIe orfemale candidates

should telephone in confidence fora PersonalHistoryFonn 0532-448661,

Minerva House, EastParade,LEEDS, LSI 5BX.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)

We are seeking a Financial Controller to join the management team of an
expanding European group of trading and. distribution companies.

The successful candidate will be a qualified Chartered Accountant and,

although based in the UK, there must be a willingness to travel.

As part of the management team a flair for the commercial aspects of the
group is essential

A second language would be an advantage but, above all, an outgoing
personality based on sound commoosense.

Interested applicants should write with brief background information for

an application form to: Ronald M. Collms, Kidsoas, Royal Exchange,.

Manchester M2 7EB.

Reporting, to a member of the beard, ibe. successful candidate's

..
performance will t^judged/primarilyi)n theMowkig criteria; .r’ritrtTi

Accuracyand timeliness ofexternal reporting

Quality of financial information and advice provided to manage-
ment

Effectiveness in using the bank’s on-line computersystems which
employdatabase facilities

Success in making the finance function contribute to the
development ofthe bank asawhole.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants in the 35-45 age
range with a background in the finance sector, preferably in banking.
They should combine practical experience in the development of
computerised systems with provensuccess in staff management.

.

All enquiries will be accorded strictest confidence. Please write with full

personal and career details, including salary history, quoting reference
1773 and listing separately those companies to whom you do notwish
your details to be sent. Applications will be forwarded directly to our
client

Charles Barker
RECRUlTMB^Ai^V^SINGS9MCES

30Faningdon Street^ 5—
,

Financial Director
BasedinLancashire,thispostfonSs'wxSiaxaajorpaxtofapubliccompanyengaged
inthemanufactureandsale ofcansninergoods.
ReportingtotheManage^Director the appointee willhavetespoasibiEtyfor aH.
finaiu^ aspect ofthe operalioas.Thesapoorttflarn isappropriatefora medium
sizedcompany.

prorinctsandtheprovisionofserriceetonetail outMs.TheirinarketsareinthetJX,
AfricaandtheMiddleEastandtheyhare ntftontfffcri stengpolePtMTmemag;
Europe.

.

Reference: 8170.

CandidatesshouldapplymwritingtoPetorBamett.ELMMIfttG,qootfngths

RroyirtenceRbos^Rrteraze^Wmdas; Bedcs.SL42Q£ Teh Windsor56223.

BamettKeel
MANfiOEMENTSEARCH

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTICENTS

RATE £29.00

per single column
• centimetre-

Financial Director
A sound, qualified Financial Director is required for *
South West Surrey Building and Property Development
Company. Contracting experience is essential. Age 30-50+,
Prospects are good for a person with energy and enthusiasm.

ItSJifEC4P «Y
^ A7817, TUwss’ 10 SSSm
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Acco SFJM

Financial

Director

^Qggg^t»«unirf«rfnrTiig«c<f
sopplyinghi^ilf repmiedeji^iieeiiiigprodiim

worldwide Js one ofHordiemlrdaiHfe larger

Mj^oIttideidc^iiertifaasftaCoBpiaywIgte
fe> recruit an experienced qnlffiedAccoantaotto
Tn»wiriiii l>Mwrg fnngKntt !«nrfiTHi1n»» «igwTBrgnt

peramalits togetherwiiba high degrre ofcommer-

cial aranmcssaiidftiiigenigiiLl^
xzugeJs 35-45.

AppIicattons.’wMch’Brillbetreatediiicoiiadcacc,

chrmlri t-ontalq yoTtwmf dgraflc nFem*r»ad<^atj

<hgfmirinfwt-Thg'Wa«nriBl Wnyhff^ffl limy fail

responsibility for afl financialxmnganeB^ control
1060/Hoa both emelqpe ami letter.

hbrthemlrelmd

c£23fm
phscarg benefits

The swagssMcaadidbrteTrfflhave considerable

experience, ideallyin engineering,ofan aspects of

ftm>nfj{a| nHmapwipntaiirf aCCOftfltfajfc inylnifag riiff

devdqpment ofconqniteii^systeir&Eeorste
vrifl be abfe to demonstrate a career to date-with

sobstantMacfeeventents ata senior ferd. Personal

Management Consultants
128Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4JX

Amovefromtheprofessionintocorporatefinancewitha
leadingfinancialinstitution ..

.

INVESTIGATIONSACCOUNTANT
City c.£15,000p.a.+benefits

Our dient is asubstantial Britishfinancialinstitutionofferingabroadrange ofserviceswilihinbsxikingandfinance. An
importanturutwithinitsoperations,engagedinlandingtosmallanrimedium-iiaBdbngtnwm,Bowseekstoappoirxtan

accountant to akeyinvestigative role.

The successful candidate will exercise considerable businessjudgementaswellas accounting skillsthrough

investigation, analysig pf viability arid thpprrTg-i*ri«ri rrf BuhittarTthrR TtwirnTnanriafiansuponwhich landing

decisirmstanhe made.As such,the appointmentrepresents emeacellent entree into a corporatefinance careen

ApplicationsarainvitedframquaHifid Chartered Accountants, aged in their late20
,

stoearly30'scurreniiy'at

AssistantManager orManagerlevelwithinalargepublic practice, hiadditionto amounting, audit andinvestigations

Written applications captainingrelevantcareer detailsshouldbeforwarded, in confidence,to

AnthonyJ. ForsyttvELSo, at ourLondon address, quotingreferencenumber 3600.

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R OBR.
Tel: 01-836 9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST'Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101.

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744.

TTTTTrT

Douglas UamixsAssoticfes Limited

Accountancy& Management
Recruitment Consutonte

Radio Finance Officer

selection and appointment of lndepenctBnt Local Kaflio jilkj ancC
Independent Television (1TV) companies. TheIBA also supervisestha

pTigrarpnTTnfc nrirrtrnlsthe advertisingandinstaTlsamd -mirinfeiing all fha

tranKTnUtprc .Thm aypwnainn nFTT.T? fr-nm riv» prpRBnfr34 statinpfl -ftwtftp

appointment ofaRadio Finance Officer.

ThepostholderwillreporttotheHeadofRadioFmancainfeeAnfliorily^

midhtferpTelFtfoll pfncnnrmts, pr-pparatirYn nf fflmrmfniesand ad hoc
financial oththtcpo. Otb rhitiaK inrWipanalysis nfthe frnannifll aspects of

correspondencewiuxlLRcoinpaxiystafiL .

The Authoritywishes to appoint a yrrangpsrstmwho can demonstratean
abilityto writetdeadw^ndcanas^.-He orsh&mnstbe able towork
accuratelyand quicklywhiteunderpressure.Theapplicantshouldbe
suitablygnafiftedwith.aprafessirmal annormfigg qtialifir-afion,oraratevant

dfigrae.

IBA
INDEPENDENT
BROADCASTING
AUTHORITY

For detailsand an.applicafitraform,pleasewriteorteteahoTta
The Personnel Officer, IBA, 70 BmmptrmTgfiBfi, LondonSW3 JEY.
TelephoneNo. 01*584 7011ext,390.
Closing date: 26thApril, 1982.

ACCOUNTANCY
Temporary/Permanent Staff Placements.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c £12,000 + car

Our client, an established manufacturing company located
SW of London wishes to appoint a qualified accountant aged
27 to 30, with good post qualification experience preferably
gained in manufacturing industry.

The successful candidate will report to the Financial
Controller.

This key position holds responsibility for all financial controls,

production of management accounts and financial reports to

a strict timetable.

This position offers, considerable opportunity and scope to

someone of real ability. Ref. AT/3QI.
I ms pomfon wren, tansiwcMwie oppuikunu/ ana awjrc w
someone of real ability. Ref. AT/30L

For further details write or phone to:

Accountancy Recruitment
Kent House. 87 Regent St., London, W1R 7HF

Tel: 01-437 1844

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
ACA orFCAwith LEASING EXPERIENCE

c £18,000 plus

A rapidly-expanding international leasing company
requires a highly competent Chartered Accountant
with leasing experience to:-

— '

"

• Supervise accounting including preparation
of monthly accounts.

• Construct lease quotations.

• Prepare credit proposals.

Experience with a U.S. company desirable.

All communications will be treated in strictest

confidence.

Please contact: William Charming
William Planning & Associates
21 Cleveland Place
St James’s
London SW1Y6RL
01-930 8789

Our interesting overseas assignments

currently include:

JAMAICA
. AUDIT MANAGERS
SUPERVISORS AND

ASSISTANT SUPERVISORS
for major international pro-

fessional firm. Preferably

single, or married without
children. ACA or ACCA.
JS35-60.000 plus bonuses,

cars, etc. (Ref. 49627).

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
for x growing insurance -

organisation, duties to in-

clude corporate planning and
ail aspects of- accounts. ACA
preferred, possibly with -an

economics degree. Age c.35.

J 560-75,000 (Ref. 49628).

Phone 01-481 8111 immediately for further details

BANKING&ACCOUNTANCY*
PERSONNEL SELECTION
ite*«WMHw iuq* «wawefc nn.

Commercially orientated? Possessing
initiative? Interested in servicing a
progressive and expanding inter-
national organisation with turnover
approaching $20m a year?

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT
ACA or ACCA, 28-35 preferably,
salary c. £13,000. Successful candi-
date must be prepared to travel and
spend certain periods overseas.
Write in confidence with full c.v. to:

'

Recruitment Manager
Overseas Technical V
Service (Harrow) Ltd.
31/33 College Road ^5^*1
Harrow, Middx. HA1 IBA I
Ref: FT/1/4/82 f/dwWk flm

ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED

FOR NEWLY-FORMED
FINANCE COMPANY
IN LONDON W.1

Applicant must faeve adequate pro*
tessisul qualification and mdt
xparhmca of commercial bonking
in Africa and d» Middle East
including ali aspect* of the Soanes
of internattests! trade, indttdmg
documentary credits. Fluent English
and Arabic essential. Fraud! advan-
tageous. Salary negotiable accord-
ing to jgs aad experienca.
Write Sox A781 J. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Financial Management
English & American Insurance Company

E.C.3

As a result of continuing expansion our diente, the English &
American Insurance Company, are looking for two

provide -top management with assistance on a ^SJSSEI;
financial and management matters.' These will include feasibility

studies, the monitoring of overseas investments and various special

projects. Some overseas travel is likely.

Candidates for these positions should possess either a
. - —. , m jm r r* i KAifn noOTwC ill

qualification (e.g. A.CA. or A.C.LS.) and/or iiav
f
e

.

Economics or Business Studies. Previous experience of the1 insurance

world is less important than a sound understanding of nnanciai

principles.

Successful performance will lead to line management opportunities.

For further information, in the strictest mutual confidence, please

contact Mr. D. R. Whately. His private telephone number is 01-6^3

9227. The reference is 539.

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED

Executive Selection

6 Martin Lane. London EC4R 0DL >4fEb

C«JA
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 l\lew Broad Street, London ECHIVI TIMH

Tel: D1-5SS 35SS or 01-5SS 357B
Telex Mo.BB7374

An Important position — teopcio become a line manager either m the UJC. or overseas inW years

MANAGEMENT/FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

LONDON E.C. £11 ,500-£14,500£1 1,500-£1 4,500 + CAR
MAJOR RRM OF INSURANCE BROKERS

We invite applications from Accountants (A.CA.. A.C.CA., or A.CMA.), aged 25-28, male/female. who have acquired not {ess

than I year's post-qualification experience in commerce or industry and are fully conversant with the production of management

and financial accounts. Reporting will be to the Finance Director. Responsibilities will cover the production, through a small

i Vli
J I

i v r[biII M Am ml

fl f T1

CTllJT ij 1
1H

J J J 1 1
1

and financial accounts. Reporting will be to the Finance Director. Responsibilities will cover the production, through a small

team, of meaningful monthly management and financial accounts to tight deadlines, budgeting, fbreosting and the production

of financial operating plans. The ability to set commercial priorities and to play a significant role in the further computerisation

is important. Initial salary negotiable, £1 ],500-£14,500 + car, contributory pension, free life assurance, assistance with removal

expenses if necessary. . Applications in strict confidence under reference MFA14045/F.T. will be forwarded unopened to our

dient, unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security

Manager. -

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED

3S NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

* Unless you are applying for the above position, please do not write to us.
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MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

GRAVINER IJMllEp, a member cf the WilkinsonSwartt-

Grottp, is a world leader in themanufacture of Fire Protection
’

Systems with applications in the Aerospace, Vehicle, Maxine and
Industrial markets, and has aturnoverof£13 millions. -

The Company seeks a qualifiedACMA to head up the

Management Accounting function.

Candidates, male or female, should have a minimum of5 years*

standard costing experience gained with a large light engineering/

electronics or similar manufacturing organisation. Their

experience should reflea managerial ability and itwould be an .

advantage ifit also included cost estimating.

The benefits package indudes a two litre Company car.

contributory pension scheme with generous life assurance. BUPA
family cover, and relocation assistance if necessary.

To apply please write giving briefdetails of qualifications and
career to date, or telephone for an application form to: David
Garrod, Personnel Director, Safety and Protection Division.

Wilkinson Sword Group Limited, Poyie Road. COLNBROOJK,
near Slough, Berks. SL3 0HB. Telephone: (0285) 6436.

WILKINSON
swoRir

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

WEDNES CHESHIRE

The Ward Blenkinsop Group manufactures Fine
.Chemicals, Agrochemicals and Rodentiddes, which
are sold in both Home and Export Markets. Turnover
amounts to £18m per annum.

We require a qualified accountant, aged 30-40, who
will be responsible for financial and cash accounting
and the provision of management information.
He/she will be involved in the development of
computerised management information systems.
He/she will report to the Financial Director.

Salary and other conditions of employment will be
in keeping with the responsibilities of.the job.

Interested applicants should apply with, curriculum
vitae to:

—

Employee Services Manager,
Ward Blenkinsop &Co. LttL,

Halebank Factory,
Lower Road,
Widnes, Cheshire.
WA8 8NS

. UJflRD^BUEnHihSOP

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

The Chevron Group of Companies are engaged in

Europe in all major segments of the oil industry

including, the exploration for, and production of

crude oil, and the refining and marketing of a

complete line of petroleum products.

We need a qualified accountant, or experienced

auditor, to join the UK staff of our expanding

European Internal Audit Team. Our company

recognises the importance of a strong internal

audit function and provides the prospect of a

challenging career in auditing with the additional

opportunity for movement into line management

The post will be based in London with some UK
travel involved and possible audits overseas. The

successful candidate will require the ability to deal

with top management and a large degree of

independence.

We offer very competitive remuneration including

an attractive benefit package.

Chevron
Interested, applicants should write

.

with curriculum vitae to:

Mrs. Lynn Pendlebury,
Chevron Oil Europe Inc.,

-Southslde, 105 Victoria Street,
London SW1E 6QU

£3

Financial Futures
We wish to make a senior appointment to our
newlyformed company specialising inbroking
in the London International Financial Futures
Market.

The successful candidate will be dealing with
clients and advising them on all aspects ofthe
market. He/she will currently beemployed ina
broking capacity and be familiar with client
liaison. A knowledge of the money and gilt

edged markets would be an advantage.

Acompedtivesalary isofferedindudinganon-
contributory pension scheme, life assurance
and other fringe benefits.

Applications giving full career details will be
treated in strict confidence and should be
to:-

J.A. Pound Esq.,

Cater Allen Futures Limited,
I King William Street,

London, EC4N 7AU.

Ammiber ofthe Cater Atten Group



JOBS COLUMN

Revitaliser • Business broker
BY MICHAEL DIXON

We are seeking a.person in his/her late 20fswith3-
5 years experience in an investment environment,
preferably with a bank or stockbroker; tojoin our
InvestmentManagement group advisingprivate
clients andpensioh hinds.

Specific experience in investmentanalysis and/or -

portfolio management wouldbe adisrinct
advantage.-

Itis essentialthat candielares enjoy working in a
stimulating team environment andare able to
contribute to investment.strategy.

TherevriH besomeUK travel andcaiitEdates will

'

be retprired^iepiesent theBank at client •

DaeetSngSL

'

jfo additionto a competitive salary, we offer a
mortgage subsidy scheme, periabnandlife
assurance;, private.medical cover;SeasahTickeC
Loanandfree staffrestauiant i

Please Write.with. details ofcareer to date to:—

JA.Newman.RegionalManager PersonhftT,
• - TfeRoyal^Enast Company ofCanada,
lioyalTrust House, 48-50 Cannon,Streep

.. v - • - - .JUmdonEGtN6LU •

^Royal Trust
'mj . Company ofCanada

'*1 ' TJY r?r^r-r;*‘~ in Scotland
,

a&ir: n«r r.u

i

pelting in
"»» iwa/n'r-s ->? about this

'me last year tbat .a certain

Tu-h'-re i-.-. npany had virtu-

ly no plani iefl to hire. Or
•a I was assured ljy lie coni-

'any's personnel manager the

Ollier day at t-he conference of

the Scottish Institute of Per.
sobn el Management.

A seven-ton mobile crane was
all that remained in band. And
even that was there only
because all the company's
crane-opera inrs were out on
other jobs'.

Walking through the sales

office, ' the deputy managing .

director heard one of his staff

telling someone at the other
end of the telephone that the

company did . have a suitable

crane, but there was no one
to.' operate it. “Tell them it’s

O-K,” the deputy chief hissed.

‘Til go 'along and operate it.”

Which he did.

.
About a week later the same

staff-member received another
call from the same customer to

the effect that, the machine the
crane had previously lifted, out
was now ready to be replaced.

.. So we*d
.

like tire crane
again,” the caller added. “But
we don't want it unless you can
send a different operator.”

Eagerly the sales clerk asked
what had been wrong with the

man who went last time.

“H's idle.” came the reply.
“ He obviously never thought of

getting down and lending pur

people a hand with the manual
jobs. For most of the time,
when he wasn't actually work-
ing the crane, all he did was sit

in his cab with his feet up.
reading the Financial Times.”

Persuasion
IN THE PAST two years 7,493
people were made redundant in

St Helens where employment
has long depended largely

on process industries—other
chemicals as well as glass

—

which to stay competitive must
reduce their need of human
workers. But over the same
period registered unemploy-
ment there rose from 5,547 to

10,971, or by only 5,424.

The fact that this increase is

some 2,000 lower than the num-
ber of redundancies is crucial

to Bill Humphrey. For it

suggests that a good many,
although far from enough, new
jobs have been created in the
district. And his instructions to

his own job as director of the
Community of St Helens Trust
stipulates: “At the end of the
day there must be more employ-
ment in 5t Helens than other-
wise would be the case.”

The “otherwise” means in the
hypothetical absence of the
trust whose aim'U to help small
businesses to start and existing

ones to expand by plugging
them into the appropriate re-

sources of advice, money and so
on available from the trusts

supporters,. These include banks
and other major companies in
the area, its local authorities

and, more remotely, central

Government.
Mr Humphrey is to retire

about 12 months hence after

completing five years in the
director's job. So the trust,

whose chairman is Antony
Pilkington, has come to the
Jobs Column in search of the

next director.

Other full-time employees
consist of only a manager
seconded from Pilkington's and
two specialists on banking
seconded respectively * by

National Westminster and the
Midland. Apart from a small

fund from which to lend sums
of seed capital of at most a few
thousands apiece, the trust has

no money of its owm
So the director has no power

or authority, and precious little

guaranteed help. Almost every-
thing has to be achieved by per-

suasion.

Would-be entrepreneurs must
be persuaded to disclose enough
about their plans to allow these
to be understood and assessed
so that the help needed by the
promising can be determined.
The trust’s supporters must be
persuaded to supply the help
that is needed rather than
merely convenient to give. The
entrepreneurs then must be per-

suaded to accept it The trust’s

governors must be persuaded to
approve policies which further
its aim.

“ Yes, you need the tact of a*

diplomat as well as the mana-
gerial skills of a chief executive

and the breadth of industrial

and commercial knowledge of a
consultant.” says Bill Humphrey. .

“But there can be few things .

more worthwhile doing
,

at
'

present.”

What kind of experience does

he think would best qualify

someone to do the job?
“ Making a 'success as a chief

executive working overseas," he
replies instantly. “ You have to

stand on your own feet more
when you're away from com-

pany headquarters. And pro-

vided they’ve been involved

with a variety of business opera-

tions including smallish ones.f

people whoVe run overseas or-

ganisations well can hardly lack

the necessary diplomacy.
;

“Besides that, you need’

dedication to th *$ sort of work
and a willingness to take your

lead from other people's ideas-

;

instead of seeking to impose
.

\

your own.”
He added that up to early

February, out of 1.112 clients >

who had come to the trust with' ;

ideas for their own businesses,

118 had started a new concern
and 100 bad expanded their

existing operation. Five more
had started a part-time business,

and there were a further 90
possible new starts.

Another 173 people had come
seeking only a single session o£
consultancy, some of whom,
have almost certainly either

begun or extended a business

since.

The salary Is still under dis-

cussion, but my estimate is that

the trust will need to pay at

least £15,000 and more probably
towards £20.000.
• Inquiries to Mr Humphrey at

PO Box 36. St Helens. Mersey-
side; telephone 0744 692570.

Go between
ROBERT CLARKE set up Inter
Company Acquisitions and In-

vestments about two years ago.
Before then, acting as a broker
between sellers and buyers of
business operations had been
but one of various tilings be did.

But after forming the company,
he concentrated on establishing
it.
'

“In the 1960s," he explains,
“the main market for this type
of dealing was in selling private
businesses to big groups which
bad a yeo to be conglomerates
with a whole miscellany of
different activities. Now the
trend is towards concentrating
on just one range of activities

tbat rationally go together. So
companies want to sell off the
bits which don’t fit and to
.buy extra bits that will fit. It’s

quite common to find the same
group in the market as seller
and buyer at the same time."
But Mr Clarke's singleminded-

ness has not been sustained.
Having built up towards 400
regular clients for his own con-
cern. he has become chief of a

smallish public company. So he
now seeks a director of opera-

tions for the acquisitions busi-

ness.

“ These days the clients

themselves initiate a good deal

of work. But since growth’s the

object, whoever comes will

have to research potential

deals and approach the pros-

pective customers as well as

pilot the transactions through.

The deals, by the way, have so

far ranged from £500,000 to

£2.5m”
Candidates, be says, need not

have any paper qualification

provided they know and can

talk business expertly. Appro-

priate experience could have
been gained in the corporate

planning area with a big group
or the corporate finance depart-

ment of a merchant bank.

Specialists in financial 1 public

relations cotild be suitable too,

“ as long as they don’t drink

too much.”
He has in mind a basic salary

of about £12.000 with a bonus
on results he would expect to

add at least as much again.

Other benefits far negotiation.

Success could lead to a stake

in the company. 'While it is at

present run from Berkshire, be
would not mind its being trans-

ferred to almost anywhere near

London and to the western side.

Inquiries to Mr Clarke at 32
Parsonage Road. Englefield

Green. Egham. Surrey; tel

Egham 37717.

BusinessInvestment

MerchantBank aged 35/55

GurClrent a member of foe AcceptingHouse Committee, fe settingup a specialist
•m-J Mtnll «t/CmnAnion fftfJrfAivinwwA'uwth mnukrion^o nfKntVi tTio f'ihr

*111VI JilUUoU^ lU tVUIA WILLI CL L/HUAUL Ul .UAb 4X11UV VIU vvoiuauuu vi auu iu

subsequent monitoring ofinvestments. Considerable field work will be involved and

foejobcallsfeapeiscm.usedtoworkingwithPrincipalsaadachievingresultsontheir

own-initiative.

. - Hie ideal candidate-willbe 35/55 andhave exposure to acquisitions/disposals,

gained either with an organisation similar to our client or with an industrial

based consultancy. - '

,

We see tliis asaparticularlyixiterestirigandtopical jobprospect for the rightperson

who will probably have a Chartered Accountancy qualification.An attractive and
substantial remuneration package, is.envisaged with house loan-fedfily, nan-

contributorypension and company car.

Please write in confidence, with full details, to Colin Barry at Overton Shiriey and

Barry. Management Consultants!. 2nd Door, Moriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct,

London ECLA. 2BP. Tfcl: OL-353 1884.

Overton Shirley

. and Barry

CREDIT ANALYST FOR THE MIDDLE EAST
Leading Inwrnarional Bank Is Making cantor analysts xt> Join the

corporate lending team at thoir head office In tha Gulf. Formal

credit training and a minimum of 4-5 years m an international

Bank. Consular arrangssnwita and accommodation will b» taken

car* ot by the bank.
"

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSISTANT to £12.000

An aacalient opportunity In an American bank .to join a team of

highly prolasaionri entrepreneurs for .parcon with a sound back-

ground in credit analysia and knowledge of the Eurocurrency

credit market. ,

ANALYST PROGRAMMER/PROGRAMMER (RPGII)
Salary to £15,000

Experience e« working in a banking environment an ability id

convert program* to specific needs am malar requirements of an
inrarasling new operation in tha London office of an International

Bank. Soma traual is involved. axcalltOt opportunity for someone
in thair 20s.

EUROBONDS SETTLEMENTS £10,000

A leading merchant bank requires an afrounder to Join the duting

room team. Total back-up experience In soulamanta and confirm*-

ttons plus brokerage end ptoflt/ioaa eccounte ie essential. Excellent

prospects. „ „ ,Talk to Sheila Jones

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

STAFF CONSULTANTS
:: FAT 01-688 3991

INTERHATIQHAL

BANK CREDIT

ANALYST

Spanish speaking c £15JD00

An Accountant. M.B.A. or profes-
sionally qualified Demon, preferably
with a background in financial
analysis and/or in banking Is
required aa senior analyst to cover
banks in Spain and Latin America.
This position is with the leading
company in its field with inter-
national sanding, and requires
visits to the banks concerned in
order to conduct in-depth inter-

views at e senior .towel. London
based—requires approximately one-
two months' travel per annum.
Spanish essential.
Age 28-40.
Salary c £15,000 and profit share.
Please writs to Digby Dodd at
Overton ' Shirley and Barry
(Management Consultants), Second
Floor, Moriey House, 28 Holbom
Viaduct London EC1A 2BP.

Tel: 01-353 1884

LOANS/MARKETING
OFFICER .

to E15.000
FOR TOP INTERNATIONAL

BANK
The applicants sholld ba in
their 30s with a good general
banking background plus credit
analysia and very definitely UK
marketing experience. An excel-

lent opportunity tor the right
parson.

Sheila AnkatelKtooee
01-236 0731
Contact:

Lv Q. S. Banking
Recruitment ConsidianCs

30-31 QJJEENSTREET, LOSDQSEC4

CREDIT MANAGER c. £16,000.00
Our Client, a subsidiary of a Major International Bank is

seeking to appoint a Credit Manager.

In depth credit expertise together with e strong and decisive

approach io lending propositions is essential, and tha ability

to structure projects would be e distinct advantage.

Usual fringe benefits package will be offered xo the successful

candidate.

Please contact: Yvonne Emmerson-Fish for further details.

UK MARKETING OFFICER £ negotiable

A marketing officer, with previous experience of wholesale

teasing throughout the *U.K. is required in cake responsibility

. for a recently established unit.

- Renumeration package will be high io reflect tha seniority of

the post and will include mortgage assistance.

For details contact: Jon Dlrfayel.

BASKING SELECTION
Hi!X feWSON KK.'Krrr.WENI .l.VMU.MIsS

ManagingDirector
AsfcnSdencePairk

An. excitingnew Science Park is baling established, adjacent toAston University, to benefit from the
extensiveresources it possesses as one ofthe country's leadingtechnokjgy centres.The Science Park has been
set up ina uniqueWay bythe Birmingham. City Council;Lloyds sank and the University, and has been provided
with art initial £2 million of venture capital.

A company, BirminghamTechnolqsy Ltd., wifi managethe Parkand it is for this organisation that a
Managing Director is now sought. He orshew Hrrun the Park on a day to day basis, be responsible for.its

promotion, for identifying new business enterprises as tenants, fostering theirgrowth/ attracting additional

venture capital and encouraging co-operation withthe University.

Candidates must have had broadfjxperience working at top level in iapidfy:e»»ndinghigh
technology companies,together with the ability to publicise the Science Park effectively.They must combine
enthusiasm with proven managerial skills and display that

-blend of diplomacy, sensitivity and nard-headed
commercial sense necessary to ensure productive interaction between entrepreneurs, academic staff, externa!
business sources and local government. i

The salaryand benefitswill be indhidualfy negotiated, at ahigh level#to ensurefhata really

outstandmosenior executive is recruited.

Please write# giving full career details, andquotingreferenceT290,toDavkiThompson,who is

advising on this appointment.

Odgers
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Odgers and Co Ltd, One OldBandSt,

London W1X3TD01-4998812

Management Consultancy

Information

cJblSjOOO+car

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.
isone of the leading firms of Chartered

Accountants in theUK. Our growing
managementconsultancy division

provides assistance to a wide range of

clients in the private a nd public sectors.

The practice is mow entering a new
phase of expansion, particularly in the

provision of adviceon information

.

systems strategy. We- need senior

consultants to assist clients to define

theirinformation needs, identify

strategies which take advantage of the

appropriate technologies, and develop
long-range informatljijn systems plans.

Forthis role you fnust demonstrate
real experience of memaQing
information systems planning and

a long-range informatlpin systems plans.

/\ Forthis role you nnust demonstrate ArthurYoung
ysjpv real experience of memaging Rolls House,4JLA information systems planning and Fetter Lane, l

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

design at the most senior-level.You
may already be in a senior financial or
informationsystems post, or mayhave
experience in working at board level in

the development of such systems.

This work is unusually challenging,

and therefore requires exceptional
ability, a strong technical grounding,
and the enthusiasm io help develop our
practice. If you have these
qualifications, please write to

P. J. Williamson, quoting reference ISC
;

enclosing brief career and personal
derails.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores &CO.,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH.

WANTED:
SLIGHTLY USED
EXECUTIVES
yasomehoware not making the most ofyour potential,

perhaps you need a new approach to your career,

to ieamhow ‘slightly used’ executives have profitably renewed

theircareers, telephonefora free, confidential appointment

vrffo aconsultant,or send Lfsyourcv.

.-I , , iii,.-. London: W»S804T7t.

0CHUSKD
t5fe«^lnCMCou«Bne SUr^BoJ*s.ltaallyIto-

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

IN INVESTMENT

A vacancy hxs occurred for a luinbfy qualified and experienced

fiivtitmtnt Analyst, reporting directly to the Mmm

:

Oj*
hv charge of investment at one of the smaHer A

*“J<*"*
”

-

’

• The tunS under minis*"*™ are sutowtal and stwuWy

- And -the successful applicant for this key position will be expected

tefc* Zrj md personal qwlitre* necessary to mimurn

reputatiJin this field. H. I

.

bf wider 40. and will hive wide experrenee of all sectors of the

:MK. market, including fixed interest securities.

• phtxte write fulty to Box A781B, Financial Times

J0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY _____

Assistant
CompanySecretary
Gloucester c.£12£00

Trident Life Assurance has rapidly established itself as a major

force inthe'world ofunit-linked life assurance. This new position has

now been created at the Head Office in Gloucester.
*

Reporting to an Executive Director, the main responsibility will be for

the overall day to day control ofthe SecretarialDepartment. Duties will

include the full range ofsecretarial matters for Trident Life and other

group companies- as well as administeringa property and mortgage

portfolio, contracts and credit control.

The successful man orwoman will be qualified ACIS, preferablyaged

25-35withaminimum of4 years commercial experienceand looking for
that all important first senior managerial appointment.

An attractive, negotiable salary will be offered, relative to experience

and qualifications. Benefits include subsidised BUPA, contributory

pensionscheme andrelocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write with detailsofcareer to date to

Alan Austin, Group Personnel Manager, Trident life

Assurance Co Ltd,London Road, Gloucester GL1 1EL,

ortelephoneJo Ryanon (0452) 36541 ext208foran
applicationform-

TtidentLife j

XT

International Banking
SENIOR LOANS ADMINISTRATION c£10,000

' Age 23/30 with specialised knowledge of shipping loans.

SENIOR BRANCH BANKER c£1 0,000
Age to 30, general branch banker with experience in charged securities.

CREDITANALYST i c£11,Q00
With full reporting experienceforEuropean bankageto 28.

LEASING MARKETING EXECUTIVE to £20,000
Banker with big ticket ^easing experience- (UKand International).

CORPORATE FINANCE to £20,000
GraduatehankerwithM &A experience-(UKand International).

INTERNATIONAL IfpNDMANAGER c£20,G00
Experience of International equities, bonds, FRNs, US markets.

EUROBOND SALES c£! 5,000
With2/3 years experience in the eurobond area.

FRN's/FRCD's 1 Salary£neg
New position with professional team, US bank, Iri placements and

. syndications.
.

j

For further Retails ofthese and other opportunities,

please telephone Richard Meredith or David Little.

fonccthon BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

wren 170 Bishopsgate -London EC2M4LX Of 623 1266
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THE CHARTEISIED
INSURANCE INSTITUTE

SECRETARY-GENERAL
The Secretary-General ofthe Chartered

Insurance Institute will retire on
31 December 3982 and applications are

invited for the succession, based in London.
The Chartered Insurance Institute is the

central educational and professional body
for oil engaged or employed in.insurance.

It comprises eighty-six local institutes in the

L'X, with a total membership in excess of
53,000. In addition, there are six-institutes

in Eire associated with the Chartered
Insurance Institute and forty-five overseas

institutes affiliated to it.

The Secretary-General has overall -

responsibility for the professional
education, ofthose employed in die

insurance industry.The Secretary-General

is also concerned iriththemaizagernenrof

the institute's resources, the

implementation of policyand the
advancement ofthe institute's public
relations both at home and overseas.

To maintain the standards ofthe

profession, diehighest qualities of
leadership andadministration are required.

Applicants mast have the ability to

communicate effectivelywith senior

management in all types ofinsurance

organisation and with leaders ofother

professions both in die UJKL and overseas.

The abilityto'motivate a staffof3bout 120 is

an essential requirement.

.Thesuccessful appl icant is likely to be a
graduate andan FCU, in the age range

45-55-Thesabicv, commensuratewith the

responsibilities, is negotiable, and other

benefits includea car anda non- -

contributorypension scheme.

Those interested in the appointment

should write, under private and
confidential cover, sending a cv. to

McT. Roberts!, MA, FCU, President ofthe

Chartered Insurance Institute, c/o General

Accident fire & Life Assurance
Corporation Ltd, General Buildings, Penh,
Scotland Piili 5TP.

This is a new senior appointment inLondon.wSthn leading financial

services group which specialises in tmrt-lmkeci life assurance, pensions

and nnit: trusts. Objectives have been set involving significant expan-

sion in the size ofthe pensions business which, cturendy has approxi-

mately £40m under management.

• RESPONsmiLriY is for the management ofa department engagedm.

the administration ofpension contracts for individuals, companies and

trustees ofpension funds.Thejob offers scope for initiative and crea-

tive thought, particularly in connectionwith amew computer system,

which is being developed
i

• wide knowledge of pensions work combined with management

skills is the essential requirement, with main experience preferably

inan insurance company orbroken

• age around 40. Salary negotiable around^6,000 plus a car and

other benefits.

"
tyritem rampjfffiprrmfi^prusK

to G.TCElms as adviserto theg?oup.

i
•

-

TYZAGK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

ro HALLAAC STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ

ARAB BAHKIHG CORPORATION B.S.C.

LONDON BRANCH
]

We are a recently established operation of a highly motivated and aggressive
international bank and are reeking to fill, die following {positions;

,
. .. .1 ^

SENIOR ACCOUNT/LENDING OFFICERS
Candidates required should be aggressive tending bankers, aged 29-36, with a proven
crack record in the development of UK. business. . The position requires broad
experience in credits with a demonstrated ability to handle complex transactions.

A degree or professional qualification is desirable. Personal' characteristics'would
include highly developed communicative skills, adaptability and enthusiasm:

SENIOR DEPOSIT & FX DEALERS
Candidates, ideally, should have 6-7 years' experience as - money or FX dealers in

a major international banking institution and be around 20-32 years old. Complete
proficiency in spots and futures dealings and swap transaction is required for FX
dealers and Eurocurrency dealings for deposit dealers.

Excellent salaries, commensurate with experience and responsibility held, will be
offered, along with a generous benefits package usually associated with a major
international organisation.

'Applications enclosing a cv, should be sent to:

The Personnel Officer

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION
6/S Bbbopsgate, London EON 4A.Q

Telephone; 07-283 857

T

tMlIK
7- iTTrTf If

FJC/0EPOSITDEALER to £16,000

C*J V « “if (s]

•odd be welcome, akhnngh imt Jsaor a

EUROCURRENCY
DEALER

required by a leading Merchant
Bank re develop an established
market. Age 25-30.

Salary negotiable with usual
fringe benefits.

Please write with fall details
to the

Personnel Manager

Box A7821
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MEDIUM SIZED
INVESTMENT

Management Company is look-
ing for an additional hind
manager to take complete
responsibility for the manage-
ment of private clients’ stock
exchange portfolios. Knowledge
of • both U.K. and overseas

markets is essential.

Write Box A7819
Financial Times

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Due to retirement, national fast food
operation waks a Managing Direc-
tor. Baaed at our auparb offices

at Christchurch, the entrepreneur
would be capable of implementing
a vary exciting national development
programme in liaison with a small
Board of Directors.
Pirns* sahmir curriculum vrtae to
Mr. w. H. Tenser, Dolphin House.
Z Wick Lane, Christchurch. Dorset

Pension Fund
Administration
Manager
The Pension Administration Division of Shell International Petroleum

limited is responsible for theadministration ofthe pension funds ofRoyal
Dutcnpncu

companies in die UJK- The funds in question have assets of about *Ti3°° nallion in

total, in respectofsame 27,000 current employees and 24>ooo pensioners.

Aspan ofa reoiganisattoD, we are creatinga new position on our management tramiv>

qLc responsibility for a range ofduties concerned with the admintstranon of
me tunas,

and a> undertake assignments for dieHead ofthe Division, on matters of policy.

The ideal candidate, in the age range 30 to 45, is likely to be a Fellowofthe Institute of

Actuaries with some management experience at a senior level within a large Pc^
s
*f

ri

fund. A thorough knowledge and understanding of statutory requirements ana tnc

ability to communicate effectively at all levels are essential prerequisites.

The salary will be competitive and in addition there is a wide range of Company

benefits. Working conditions in. Shell are excellent, as arc the sports ana social feoJines

that are available. Please write with a foil resume of your career or telephone lor an

application form to:
_ _

Shell International Petroleum Company Limited, Recruitment Division (FT2),

PNEL/27, SheS Centre, London SEi 7NA. Telephone: 01-934 3495*

Company Secretary

£20,000+
The Greater London Enterprise

Board, which is funded by the GLC,
represents a vital new initiative in

meetingthe strategic industrial needs of

Greater London. In fulfilling its

functions as an Industrial Development

AgencyGLEB will generatethe impetus

for physical and economic regeneration

through a wide-ranging programme of

'

investment.

The key appointment ofCompany
Secretary is one ofconsiderable

influence and importance. In addition to

acting as Secretary to the Board, the

successful applicant will have specific

responsibilities in three major areas: as

the Company’s PrincipalLegal Officer

with regard to the acquisition,

management and letting of property, and
.financing ofthe Board’s enterprises; as

ChiefAdministrator; and as Controllerof

the Personnel function.

The ability rooperate within a complex

legal and administrative framework,

under close public scrutiny, is therefore

prerequisite.

Candidatesshould be able to

demonstrate a successful track record at

senior level,possessACIS andpreferably
hold a legal qualification..

Letters ofapplication, togetherwith

curriculum vitae, should be sent in

confidence to Gareth Hadley, Room 334a,

The County Hall, London, SEL 7PB.

London representative for

Australian merchant bank

Wfe are looking for an individual who has recently retired or is aboutto retire

from a senior position in banking, merchant banking or an accepting house and
who is well known in the City, where he/she will represent an Australian

merchant bank of very strong parentage.

Interviews will be conducted in London in early April.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to Stephen Blaney, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. B036.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shefley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Director
Smith&NephewTextiles Limited

TWsappoirtm^isrsspon^fetQ
theManaging Director erftheTextile

KvfekxidSr^&Nephewforpro-
ductionand salesofyams, clothsand
finished textile productsfor medical/

hospital use. Over1300areemployed
atlwo main sitesin Lancashire.

Canc6dates,maIeor
female, age35to 45, wHI y-T
begraduates inascientific/ hii

technical dscfofine,

preferablytextaes, and Li
ideallyhave an additional i J*

business/markeiing
FjERSCNNELAUfEEBS

quafificatian.Theymusthaveaproven
management record totexffle

manufacturing, preferablywithsome
commercial experience.

Salarywill toterestthoseoarenfiy

earningaround £15,000; carandother
benefits.

Please write to confidence

wifo relevantcareerdetals

toD.A.Ravenscroft

atBufl,Holme£

yioc (Management) tinted,
20 Albert Square,

ManchesterM25PE.

BANKING . . . BANKING . . . BANKING . .

.

RW TRADER INTERNATIONAL LOANS CORPORATE FINANCE
international bank requires An eaceBent oppammty b offered by a leafing Hawing gained 23 years
an experienced FRN Trader cfly bank lo an experienced credit snatysL experience wttfi a nano
(for its London operation. Fantasy trained fn credit analysis and with a known tor 03 expertiso in

Suitable cancfcfeies w9 good qcnaral standard of education your corporate finance jtju»£l row
have already gated anud principal duties wa ba credit anatysSs rela&ig to be ready to mm to o bar*
ereerience with a non-UK lending propastiore and (he cofeUcn of that wfll anow you to stretch

recognised market Rams, aS*J economic and peripheral data. CantSdalss ypur taioits. You wo have a
The position wBI suS the staid havs on exceffeni a8 round knmaledse of gaud tewN of education end a
ycuig trader ready to late loan dooffranjaiofi incfcsfing sgnSasians. professional quaBcattonyang trader ready to tale
the next steph their career.

Salary be negotiable.

ions. professional quaBcatfon
c££2£00 would be advantageous.

Salary wffi be negotiable
accenting to relevant

. experience.experience,

LEEHOUSE, LONDON WALL, ECZ Of-606 6771.

EUROPEAN OPERATIONS

REVIEW

Pharmaceuticals Maidenhead

Wyeth Europa Limited is the European coordination group of

Wyeth Internationa}, a major division of^ American Home
Products Corporation. Its operating companies are responsible

for the research, development, manufacture and marketing of a

wide range of pharmaceutical and nutritional products, with an

unbroken record of profitable growth.

An Operations Executive is now sought to Join a small team

reporting to the Vice-President for Operations and Finance. This

executive will review business plans, budgets and performance

of operating companies in selected countries as well as analyse

expenditure proposals covering all aspects of the business. Close

liaison with senior management in operating companies and
distributors h necessary.

Applications are invited from commercially orientated managers,

business graduates, and accountants who wish to broaden their

management contribution in a European market. Candidates,

aged 30-10. should show evidence of a sustained achievement,

preferably within the pharmaceutical industry. Experience

working in Europe and fluency in a major European language,

particularly French, would be a distinct advantage. The position

will initially be London based, followed by relocation to the

Maidenhead area in September 1982.

Please write in confidence with full details of career and

salary progression to:

R. A. Johns

Personnel Manager IRA 1L
WYETH EUROPA LIMITED WVetn
Remax House

j
A A

31/12 Alfred Place

London WC7E 7DS

CREDIT
ANALYST

An opportunity exists for an experienced credit

analyst to join a progressive and established

international consortium bank based in the city.

Previous credit analysis experience obtained in a

major banking environment is essential. Remuner-

ation is negotiable and there are excellent

opportunities for advancement. Please apply

giving full details of career to date and personal

data to:

—

Box A.7824, Financial Times,

10 Cannon. Street, London EC4P 4BY.

GENERAL
MANAGER

SALARY NEGOTIABLE TO £18.000 p.a.+ CAR
A fast-expanding Insurance Broker is looking to

recruit a first-class Administrator to be responsible
for the day-to-day management of their branch
network. The branches are located in the Midlands
and the South but the successful applicant will be
based at the group's head office in London. ;

Applicants (30-40) must be able to demonstrate that

they possess the skills required to operate effectively

in the key areas of administration and staff

motivation.

Telephone G. J. Clark
(ivho is advising the company on this appointment)

on 01*422 S21S in strict confidence

RISK INFORMATION ANALYST

CITY £8,500 -£10,500
LEADING INTERNATIONAL LLOYD'S BROKERS ;

*'L.^'
,sllT 10 within tmtt •pKlaUtity In .*•

SEARCH & RECRUITMENT
im

Urt
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frenchSpeaker " 22/25

Our dieat is one ofthe largest European bankswitha
nnique reputation in tbc cwmnoriitics Jlmna. area. They
reek to strengthen the London arm of their team by
appointing a. Credit. Analyst with around .two years'

general experience to work with aseniorAccount Officer.

You should be attracted to' cotamodity financing
involving in "particular transactional finance and the

• assessment of country risk. You must be a natural

communicator and capable ofwoddhgin' a highly active:

and imaginative environment _ J
' '

:
.

Yon will be closely associated with the senior Account
Officer and. will proride him uith the nrfwant back-up
allowinghim accurate audrapidappraisal offranisactions.

You should expect tomoveInto an Account Officer role In
due course. The job is located inthe City and there are the
usnah generous mortgage terms and other banking
benefits.

Please write with foU details to Colin. Barry at Overtoil
Shirley and Barry, (Management Consultants!, Second
Floor, Moriey House, 26 Holhnm Viaduct, London ECIA
'2BE,lfeL* 01-353 1SS4.

OvertonShirley
ondBarry

R. R Martiivare-looking for - -

some ofdiebest brokers in tiebusiness

to join their international, Euro Dollar

Depositand all Sterling departments.

.We consider pur staff to beour

mostimportant asset. For that reason

we’re prepared to reward experience,

commitment and above average ability

with the kmd of long term career

prospects which only an international
.

.

money-broking company as profitable,

broad-basedand above ail stable as ours

can offer- : ; .

" -

.. Ifthat sounds like the kind of

deal you think you deserve, and ifyou .

can convince us you’re worth, it too,

write with full c,v. to Miss Helen

Forrest, fesonai Assistantto the Joint

Managing Director, R. P. Martin pic,

36-40 Coleman StEeet, London, E.C.2.

,

or call 01-600 8691 for further details.

R.RMartinpJLc.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
OVERSEAS
CREDIT ANALYSTS 20s/30s atww
ad «xp«n4<na inHnunonal Junk rcaolrt* * au'nt**- off ntfitrahm
prcfmbtv UA. tank mined. to work m The Mwon Eat. Cwow*te»
must have no M Hun 4 yMn'- formol credit iwim •bwIwm
in > bank. .*

U.K.
CORRESPONDENT BANKER late 20*/ early 30s

<15,000 neg.
Exmrtcncea eorrokpondont banker emphasis on foreion .hM
ftnance' Jwt Iww e* credit awl with eetoilng European and U.K.
comacn might W expanding mtcnutwnu oapk. This potion to of

major importance to a wDimlMil Win.
SENIOR PROGRAMMER 30s . C £15,000
aji lnttrrojl*ooal t»ark .™rr*ntHr M|«Wlr«i a waor "t?) Familiar wrltb -JBM S4 RPCX- The

.
will Intohe tho

incUIUMon »hd modmeetton Of the bank'* comouter system, leading

to systems aoilytb, _____
EXPORT FINANCE ASSISTANT 27/30 £9.000 neg.
Assistant muired tor ECGD manager to administrate ECCD buyer

and MPBiler credit* hut eddmoneiiy **«iW
ef banking KreKei.cBiecWhf credit «*H^Lin,LwE8 li

Travel oversea* also Involved at «r later data la ttts expandmg
European sank. _ ___
CREDIT ANALYST 14 max. c. £8^00
cnduato *nh good cdutaUoo and thret^law degree teltti merchant

" wuiternanonal tanking £"£
to work on credit assessment*, pricing and doepmentation or nmu

' gnriftBK*, CtC> TVavri to Far East Involved

D DC Banking Appointments Ltd.

170 SISHQPSGATE; LONDON EC2M 4LX-

01-2839953

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Bp to £28,000 per annum
+ substantial fringe benefits

Home Comities

Location

Our Client isa substantial and highly reputable Life Assurance Group which is

developingxapicQy in the field of .Consumer Financial Services. Both the product
range and the marketing and. selling organisations have been substantially

expanded and further development is in hand. Frnds under management are in
excess of £100 million and aplanned rate ofincrease in excess of £50 million per
aimum isbeing achieved.

The Investment Manager will be responsible to the Director ofInvestment for all

aspects of day-by-day fund management Responsibilities will include
supervision of the investment team, development of investment strategy and
overall portfolio management.

Candidates forthis important position winhave succeeded as portfoliomanagers
in an investment environment where day-by-dayperformance measurement is a
.key feature. Previous experience of managing an equity based portfolio is

essential

Please reply to me, Simon Green, Consultant to the Group. Applications will be
treated in strictest confidence.

BBC (Intematicmal} Limited
63-Mansell Street

London El 8AN
01-488 0155

GiltMarketing
The Gilt-EdgedDepartmentcfWood,Mackenzie& Ga,providesa
comprehensive service in long,mediumandshort-dated stocks to
institutional clients.

Thedepartmenthasexpanded its activities considerablyoverthe last

threeyears,andnaw requires additional personnel to provide

marketing services to dients.The vacancies are for executiveswith

twoormoreyears’ experience in the long and/or short gilt markets.

Relevant experience wouldbeinfondmanagement,stockbroking,
or some related field.

The positions are located in London.Afolly competitive salary willbe
offered plus profit-relatedbonus and additional fringe benefits.

Please applyto>T. Grimes, BSc, FIA,

WoodMackenzie& Cd, 62/3 ThreadneedJe Street;

London,£C2R8HRTel:0l-ti0Q3600'

\

WOOD,MACKENZIE&CO.
MBJB&S OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE

MobilServicesCompany
INTEBJNATIQNAliEDP
AUDITMANAGEMENT

c. £16/300
tmb is a mntiy created position -within the Corporate Audit Department of
Motdl Services Compary Limited, with responsttaOtty for directing operational
audits OfMobil's 1rrts*mnttnna3 computer installations, flnanHal and

Y r.^r<?. ;f: I
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London
International

Financial

Futures

Exchange

Comfin, an established London commodity

broker, offers exacting opportunities on LIFFE

which is scheduled to open in September.

The Company is the UK associate of a major

international Group with interests, inter alia, in

commodities, banking, insurance, distribution

and food.

Comfin s staff is nowbeing expanded in

readiness for the Exchange’s opening. The
Company would like to hear from experienced

people in commodities, banking, money broking

and the Stock Exchange who are looking for a

stimulating new challenge.

Please write in confidence to Ian McEwan at

Comfin(Commodity& Finance)

Company Limited,
Adelaide Houses King William Street, LondonEC4R 9DX-

ManagingDirector

for a highly successful business based in the north of
England. Turnover is around ^7m from manufacture and
marketing of chemical based products to aircraft; engineer-

ing and construction industry sectors.

• responsibility is to the Chairman, on the board ofthe

parent group, for masterminding furtherprofitable business

development in theUKand overseas.

• GENHIALMANAGEMENTEXPERIENCE is essentiaLThepOSt

calls for a strong marketing orientation and marked leader-

ship qualities. An. engineering background would be

beneficial.

• AGE indicator 35-45. Total remuneration unlikely to

be less than
3^20,000.

Write in complete confidence

toN;GHumphreys as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HAILAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6dJ

InvestmentAnalyst
Overseas Equities up to£12,000

Our client is a well established and expanding
Life, and Pensions office with a good
investment record. Total funds under
management exceed £70Dm, and -new

moriey available for investment was over

EKJOm last year.

An opportunity now exists for a well qualified

Investment Analyst, between 25 and 35. to

assist with the management ot their overseas

equities. The appointment offers a high level of

involvement, and a positive contribution wfli be
expected at an early stage.

Relevant experience in a similar institution is

essential, together with a professional

qualification or appropriate degree.

Salary is negotiable between £10,000 -
£12,000. Benefits include non-contributory

pension and low cost house purchase
facilities.

Applicants should forward a full c.v', Fisting

separately those companies to which their

details should nor be sent and quoting ref.

1774 on their envelope. All letters will be .sent

directly to our client.

INTERNATIONAL
BANKER

iSSe lending executive. The
.

successful cjmdtdale

SvFhSe had at least 8 years with a majorbapJun^

Suirefion. Thc posfrion will involve the negotiation ofS medium term financial arrangementsiwith

and Will involve overseas travel.

Attractive salary commensurate

Benefits will include pension plan,SaSS and life assurance, medical insurance

and car. -
. .

W(1M. wVife with full curriculum vitae to the General

M^ITbS* A.7S20. Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street. -London E04P 4BY.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CLEMDALE

ASSOCIATES
are a group of skilled Managers

supplying boch

Nan-Executive Directors

Charles Baiter
REQOTMBS.TA1M

30Farringdon Street,LondonHC4A4EACT1-23630T1

Executive selection
consultancy

We are a large international firm of management and economic consultants.
Our Executive Selection Division handies a wide variety of senior appointments
at home and abroad.These assignments often include advice on organisation
and remuneration policy in addition to selection.

Our special strengths in selection work are that we bring to bear the combined
skills of executive selection personnel, appropriate functional specialists from
our consultancy practice and a world-wide knowledge of local conditions
through our300 offices.

We now wish to strengthen our selection group by appointing an additional
consultant You should have a degree or professional qualification, be at home
in the boardroom arid have experience of management selection. Candidates
who have a recognised accounting qualification and experience at a senior
level in the financial or computer functions would be of special interest.

Please send career details and a daytime telephone number to E J Robins,
Executive Selection Division, Ref. R60/31.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Sheley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Temporary Top Management

Aho the odd shoulder to
Iran on

Can we advise you?

CLEMDALE ASSOCIATES
.Green Lane, Bbstum
Chichester. Sussex

Tel: 0243/573740

Midlands Office: 038/482/5612

ACAREER OPPORTUNITY?

If you are looking for a more

.
challenging position

WECAN HELP

For further information
telephone Jacqueline Baird or Barry Taylor

n a 87, Jarmyn Street,

f y^v/b London SW1Y 6JD

l / -
!

j) H i! ' Jl M r Tel: 01-839 1464

or: 01-8393935

•CAREER ASSESSMENT *SELF MARKETING
•CAREER COUNSELLING •BUSINESSES

U.S. Lawyer
A leading international investment group requires a senior

attorney with sound grasp of the regulation of U5. securities

and commodities markets and with international experience in

corporate law and litigation. Although based in London, travel

is extensive. Age 30-45. Aceraerive salary commensurate with

age and experience. ‘Please write, in confidence, with full

career detaih to:

Box A7822, Financial Times

tO Cemon Street, EC4P 4BY

Selling to the City
c£B000+Car

Reutershosopenings for profesadonols wilh

directond active experienceof Gty markets.

Wo supply a wide rangeof specialised

Banking, Broking, Cornmodifiesand 5h?pping

Services.With the continued expansion of

fheseteiwdssvvonowhcnretemediate-
-

vocandes forsuccessful peoplewhofed
ihwre^erSsd is notfully utilised

“TheIdealcondfckdesshouldbe2^35and
can expect annualeomingsinfheregion of

£J?,000,vwfh theposa’blRyofearning more

foroutstanding sales performance.A carts
also provided and thereare opportunities for
promotion both intheUKandabroad.

Foran application form,writeor lelephonfc-

JRaruifmaitAfanear,
‘ REUTERS

^‘FkdSuettfLondonEC4P4AJ.

_
Tdephcm: 01-353

(Tkis isasqhmansicenrgmvia)



SENIOR F/X DEALERS
Kuwait £Neg~tax free

Expanding Commercial Bank

Our Client is a leading bank in Kuwait with substantial plans for the further

development of its successful trading activities.

The immediate requirement calls for 2 experienced F.X dealers to

contribute significantly to the dealing room performance. A minimum of3

years' active trading in both spot and forward exchanges with a major

international bank is regarded as essential.

These challenging appointments are offered on the basis ofan initial 2 year

contract and provide the opportunity both for career development and

personal success within a professional team environment; additional

incentives include a most competitive tax free salary and an attractive

expatriate benefits package.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 01-2483812

.60 Chcapside-London EC2;Tdc^|Tctog^j/2^r38l2''3^ 4 5

Where else can qualified

Accountants turn their

experience into capital

Right here in
Dhahran

Saudi Arabia
£14,000to £20,000p.a.plusoverseas

allowancesofnotlessthan £3,000p.a.
Give us a fev; yeais ofyour experience and in

iexchanqewe will qive you the opporuimly lo build

your capital ARAMCO. the worlds largest oil

producing comoanv. offers unique rewardsand
challenges to qualified Accountants interested in

developing iheir careers at company headquarters

in ihe Eastern province of Saudi Arabia.

You will join a highly professional headquarters

finance organisation which employs advanced EDP
systems arid controls business activities on a truly vast

scale. This provides a unique opportunity to utilise

professional skills, gain worthwhile experience, and
enjoy high rewards.

construction ar.a oxna-rt auditing or administration,

experienced with miemar.or.aI petroleum engineering,

construction, manufacturing or infiastru'isure

development organisations. Appropriate professional

qualificaiions and experience aieessennal. as is the

ability to work with a project team and with

contractors, i kel: S820j.

Financial Systems Analysts
Here, we require persons with an accounting

education aod experience in EDPSystems Analysis
and Programming. We are looking for people with the

ability to represent nnance with EDP in day-today
opeiaaons situations, but more importantly to

piamcipate in irie development of new systems to meet
our cnanging and growing re’qiuremems. The ability to

prepare articulate reports lo both EDP and User
organisations xa must. Famiiianiy with IBM 370 and
3033 svstems would be useful as would experience
with COBOL. PL 1 or Mark IV tRef 8821)

AFAMCO offers competitive salaries and highly

attiactiveoverseas financial incentives for these

bachelor status oppomtrr.ents, including am
conditioned ac'X>nuiodaiion, free medical care and
oenerous-home leave arrangemenis.

Man:ed staius may hie available afier one years'

.er.ire Youowe it to vourself lo find out more.
Intervie ws will oimmence in London inlaie April.

The lifestyle with ARAMCO in Saudi Arabia can be

7 pleasant. ARAMCO nas developed a communityvery pleasant. ARAMCO has developed a community
which embracesseveral thousand expatriate

personnel and provides most western amemnes
including cinema. television, supermarkets and lull

sports, recreational and social facilities

VYe are looking lor qualified AccouniantsiACA,
ACCA or ACMAj with at least 3 wars' relevant

experience. Part qualified candidates with excepuonal
experience v. ui also be considered.

'Opportunities exist in the following areas:

Internal Auditors
Our Internal Audit Group requires Audit-'isand

Accountants with some experience in the audit

function to review activities such as construction .

protects, producing ana termmalmg operations and
accounting and administration controls on all aspects

of the company's acnvvties Exposure »n your cunent
situation to od and gas activities. and eancmieuon
projects would be "aavantageous. tRef: 8818)

Telephone t'Xiavhr an application form (quoting

theapprepratereietenre n'umter. oralternatively
forward !ui! details ol education and career :o- ARA
international II-JS Hanover Street. London. WIRdHF.

Contract Review and Cost
Compliance Analysts

We require candidates with a background in

PHONE
TODAY!

01-4918012/3
{reversing charges)
or ask Operator far

FREEPHONE 2422

International
SS.tRTH.MUi-riOK V^L) PICCUUMENT M3\tRIBINC.

AFICORF .:t :r.‘rr-A vfi .t: rtMfrfi 0*rpvr<s}Hs *yr rc/0APECto

ft .'i>vrw"iaw rdurta-pm^is n'*.V.':rr :• >‘:H f&g „•/

fo H&ojjkc :x Af-K*ob*r, i,,.-...-* .trawi?

COMPUTER DEVELOPMENT STAFF
APICORF s multi-disciplinary professional staffmake effective use of .

computing facilities provided by an IBM S/34. Developments are planned ii

the areas of portfolio management, financial modelling and information
retrieval, and the acquisition ofadditional hardwareysoitware is likely..We

n in-

ure looking for 2 mature graduates or professionals with'3 to 1 0 yearV
experience in programming, systems analysis and user liaison to work on
their own or with a multi-national team. Strong Sy'34 RPG II orientation is

an advantage. Experience in package implementation, database-techniques
and office automation will be an asset

Financial
Director

Nigeria £30,000PLUS
British' engineering group seeks a

Financial Director for its Nigerian
operations which have an eight-figure'

turnover. Remuneration package, inclu-

ding free accommodation and compre-
hensive benefits, is negotiable in excess of

£30,000 a year.'Three-year contract could
he followed by a senior financial

appointment in the UK.
Candidates, aged 50-50. will be

qualified accountants with wide-ranging
experience of finance including treasury

ana sophisticated management account-
ing in a manufacturing environment
Overseas experience, powers of leader-

ship and the ability to contribute to
corporate strategy are essential.

. For full job description write in

confidence to W. T. Agar, fohn Courtis &
Partners, 78 Wigmore Street. London
WlH 9DQ. showing clearlyhowyou meet
our client's requirements, quoting FT/2157.

John Courtis

. . and Partners . .

.

Hong Kong

Society ofAccountants
c.£30,000

The HongKongSociety ofAccountants
(HKSA) is the statutorybodyinHongKong
which regulates the conduct ofprofessional
acGOuntantsand is the authority which issues
practising certificates in Hong Kong. The

.

Society is expanding its services to ils

members and registered students.

Applications are inviiedforthe following - .

newly createdposts:-

Continuing Education Director

The Continuing-Education DirectorvvOl

report to the Continuing Education
Committee and have everail responsibility

for the development, quality and
administration of all contintung education ..

programmes sponsoredby theSociety.

He willalso monitorthe participation of
members incontinuing education activities.

The candidate, inthe age range 30-40
.

years, preferably a qualifiedaccountant,

should have experience of running
continuingeducationprogrammes for

professional institutes. Experience in tuition
is anadvantage.

Technical Director

The Technical Director willhave overall
responsibility for the development of
professional standards andpractice
guidelines and the provisionoftechnical

support to the appropriate committees ofthe
Society. He will assist these committees in

reviewing and commenting on legislation

affecting the profession.

The candidate shouldbea qualified

accountant, aged between 30and 40 years,
and have experience in the technical

department of a professional firm.

Hie remuneration packages for the above
posts are negotiable commensurate withthe
candidates' experience, but will notbe less

than HK$300,000 per annum.
Applications in confidence marked

'Strictly Private and Confidential' and 'Ref:

HKSA' shou Id be sen l to

Mr. I- B. de C.Thompson

,

c/o PriceWaterhouse, SouthwarkTowers,
32London Bridge Street, London SE1 95Y.

Interviewswith a representative ofthe
Society wifi be conductedinLondonfrom

. 27th-30thApriL

INTERNATIONAL BANK
Located in Paris

SEEKS

MARKETING OFFICER
with 5-10 years banking experience

Candidate should have strong business develop-

ment skills and experience in the international

commodities and the trade finance areas. Fluent

English and French required

Salary- equivalent to $35,000/40,000 p.a.

In addition to negotiable tax-free salary', the Corporation has an excellent
competitive benefits package including free air-conditioned, fully-furnished
family accommodation. 32 working days annual leave plus public holidays,
transportation allowance, free medical care; holiday airfares for employee
and dependents, education allowance, relocation expenses and a
comprehensive contributory pension scheme:

Please send c.v. to Financial Times
Bdx A7816. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Please apply, in confidence, giving relevant details ofpersonal and career
history, to:

Administration and Personnel Manager
Arab Petroleum Investmen ts Corporarion

- P.O. Box448, Dhahran Airport^ Saudi Arabia

SENIOR LOANS ADMINISTRATOR
*5.°» » BAHRAIN
An imftrnBdonal bank whh an aalabliihad. wariad do rtfolio saaks ar>^
ex06nan corf, maticuloua oRicnr aged aver JO to control the department
and Gontnbuo. in ina dovclopmoru of 'operations, Tax-free salary.
subafarTriaf benefits, excellent Conditions, single status.

Please write In confidence to Richard Bucknall

All applications will be acknowledged and interview will be held either in Saudi Arabia or
abroad. Short-listed candidates will have the opportunity to visit the Corporation before

accepting an offer.

2,313k. HciyAssociates S*r;
*ACcpfvslI W-j

£<zsiiiyi<j6/nl
<r

HmncidlfiSsauitmeni. s«Iwf :
fis<ae

tJ
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DIRECTOR OFFINANCE
ANDPLANNING
International Banking Kuwait

A leading bank in Kuwait wishes to appoint a Finance and Ranningdirecjnt

This is a new appointment In a respected and rapidly expanding rc&tutm

presently restructuring its management to create a more diversified and

competitive approach in both domestic and international markets.

Reporting to the General Manager, the successful candidate will be respon-

ses for the development of corporate strategies and toe

for toor successful implementation. Other responsibilities will include toe

evaluation of new business opportunities, establishing control criteria and

overall responsfoftity for the bankls accounting functions.

The successful cantfldate will possess a professional accounting qualification

and w» probably have sound experience of banking operations. Age is

less important than practical experience of corporate planning and financial

management at a senior level.

Normal expatriate conditions ofservice will apply and toe level ofremuneration

wffl be attractive to.those already earning £35,000 per annum.

Applicants should send a career history and personal details quoting ref

FT7172/A in confidence to DW E Apps at

=STT Ernst& Whinney Management Consultants

57 Chiswell Sheet. London ECtY 4SY.

A multi faceted bank,
actively involved in the business ofcorporate and private banking, lease

financing,investment management, security trading and treasury and

foreign exchange, has a position for a

Chief
Financial Officer

MS

for Amsterdam Holland
HolLfL 100.000

The bank has total assets in the range ofS 500 million. The individual - preferably a

Dutchman and/or Dutch speaking - will report directly to the President and Boardof

Management and will serve on the Management Committee. Supervisory

responsibilities for a staff of 12 to 15 professional and clerical level employees.

Duties will include the supervision of the following functions:

Monthly consolidation and preparation of financial statements for local management

and the U.S. shareholder.

Daily; weekly andmonthlyrepOrting to the Dutch Central Bank, - .

Co-ordination of annual audit with external accountants and preparation ofAnnual

Report.

Preparation of interim and year end tax returns.

Additional reporting to U.S. shareholders including U.S. regulatory reporting.

Daily reporting of volumes, variances and other pertinent data to the Board of

Management.

Expense accounting.

mm

In addition, the individual will work closely with the President and Board of

Management supplying additional financial data, doing analytical studies andproblem
solving. There is a dose working relationship with the Financial Division ofthe U.S.

parent and planned integration with the U.S. parent’s financial reporting systems. The
individual will work closdy with all other sectors of the bank and will be involved in the

design, user testing and installation of computer systems. Reference 635

Wessel & Ebbinge
We arc management consultants and have Been asked to assist in the recruitment

and selection procedurefor the position with this hank. Year application will be held in
confidence and only after an interview and after obtaining yqnr explicit permission
willwe report to our clients. De Laxrcsscscraat 19, 1071 NR Amsterdam, Holland,

telephone (820) - 64 8S 11

Data Administration

& Security Manager
Brussels base Outstanding benefits
A major international Bank, our clients have based in Brussels their
international technology group. Within its committed objectives, this
group has responsibility for leading the Bank into the 80s and 90s by
introducing the new systems and techniques of information technology.

The situation is outstanding in that it is explicit that developed
systems truly meet the user needs, rather than constraining them. To
ensure this, they are seeking a key person, a banking professional, to
provide direction and practicality. 1

The ideal candidate will have demonstrably successful experience in
operating banking. From first-hand participation in day-to-day banking
operations, he or she will understand controls, reporting, information
security and confidentiality. There may well have been contact as a user
•with system design and personal interest could lie in this direction.

Responsibilities will include centralised control, standardisation and
usage of bank information and the definition and administration of this
information to support their banking systems worldwide.

This Is an exceptional and unique opportunity for a banking specialist
for career advancement in the forefront of technological development.

Total remuneration/rclocation package is outstanding.
If you are interested in this position, please telephone or send a

detailed c.v. immediately to Tony EJdndge,

RECRUITMENT LTD
JVC Recruitment Lid., Sentry House,
Frimlcy Road, Camber Icy, Surrey.
Tclt Camberley (0276) 29213 (24-hour
answering service). Telex: 838386.

IxmaS toMd hi OBmtBtfapwe InUtnwtCrcaUnh
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Opportunities- Kuwait
This leadingMiddle Eajst bankis consolidating its enviable domestic positionand
strengthening itsintemariaHal acririries as a futuregrowth area. Theseare bey
appointments offeringchallengeand excellentlong teas prospects ina highly
professional environment!.'

Therearean^dTOnegotiabfcsafatiesbasedone2periexiceandposition3 withgenermis
- hmfirsincjndmghoiTOs, marn*tiancnmmnAimm

0
p*r

t edmaDgnal^^"c^mrdiral
careand paidholiday- Plgasgwr>t>—in eftrifetenrg..wrfr-fh]| p^»7jOWlatidc?rwdft^Jc
or telephone (01-730 0255) G.E.Ykzigi quoting theappropriate reference.

Senior Credit Manager
ArabicSpeaking > Around US$60,000
The position reports rothe General Manager and is a-key factor in tire continued
developmentofthe domestic credir plan. CandidatesWith sound credit trainingmust
have atleast three years* significant lendingexperiencewithan international bank.
Acabicapeakingismandatory .University degree isadistinctadvantage . Ref. B.1134-4.

Manager
Ifde^dtiond/CmSt AroundUS$48flOQ
Major responsibilities pdll be to evaluateandrecammend international loans and
participationsmmajorsyndications and to service multi-national clients. On-going
cHentaadcotmirynskanalysis isajundamemal task..

Candidatesmusthave 3to5years’ experienceasa tfnrfing Officerwith anmternational
bank pr financial institution. Formal credit training and famifiaritywith Eurodollar
syndication and documentationare essential. A universitydegreeand knowledge of
otherlanguages an advantage. Ref. B.1 134-5.

- • '• V.

CorrespondentBanking . Around US$42,000
Fameresponsibility will be formaintaining relationships with a substantial networkof
correspondent banksworldwide.A majorchallenge is tomaximise reciprocity from
correspondents through, both traditional and innovative policies. Responsibilities

includerecotnmendation ofFX andAIM limits andfrequent customer contact.

Candidates, preferably with a professional banking qualification, shouldhave
significantcorrespondent bozdong experiencewitha.majorbank. Ref. B.1134-6.

middle east
Management Selection Limited

IntemationalManagementConsuItarits
'

SZGrosvenor Gardens LondonSW1WOAW

fora

SaudiArabia c.£20,000 p.a.tax-free

In Jeddah, oh Saudi Arabia’s wts>t coast, a 500-hed hospital is beingcommissioned. Builtand

equipped to the highest international standank it isnow underthe managementofIHG
International HospitalsGipup, rhe Britbh-based health camorganisation, whichhasgiven IALthe
taskdfhelping ro staff thisambitkM»medical project to irsSull complement ofover3.000; medical,

mnsingr technical, clerical sraff- and the administrative specialistswho will ensure that the

hospital's reputation is founded not onlyon medical excellencebut also on outstanding

management expertise utilising sophisticated computer based systems.

Foremost amongthe hospitals many- supportingmanagement functionswiUbemanagement

accounting. And one ofthe key aspects ofmanagement accounting uifl be the development and

operationofcosting and budgetary svsteniswhich allow eachdepartment to (unction efficiently; yet

will maintain overall control and keep costs within strategically defined parameters.

Such a task calls fora qualified accountant withACA ACMA wACCA who has a

minimumoften yean* professional experience in which costing and budgetary control is a

prominent feature, andwhohasthewhsmvitv and maturity heeded to ensure effecrivertegxiations

with eachofthe hospitals departments in establishing their budgets.

A tax-tree «Liry-will bepaid in Saudi Rivals. Benefits include 49 days holiday per year, free

return.flights to the UK, tree medical careandaccommodation furnished eo die highest standards.

Medical Gey, a purpose-built, landscaped livingcomplex adjacentto the hospital, includes shops,

gymnasium, theatre, swimming pool, tenniscourtsand restaurants forthe exclusive use Distaffand

their families- Preference will be given to suitably qualified Saadi Arabian nationals and Arabic

5^Ca r̂

&^vSRJ26,000 p.a.- the conversion to sterling has been effected at the rateof

SR6.16 = £L
- Tw further detailstelephone or write to John Innes, IAL, Aeradio House, Hayes Road,

Southall, Middles, UB2 5Nj. Tel. C1-57-H960. Pleasequote Ret M25GL

MEDICAL SERVICES

CON/MJNiCATlONS SVSTEMS

COMPUTER SYSTEMSandservices

'

AVIATION SYSTEMSAND SO^CES-WORLDWIDE
IAL

APICORP
AP/COKPcss^ efiby lie membersum ofOAPSCtofraatceed. geo An- reUttdprojectl G/pOdf*

nstrtammud US$320 xtlim, Tbt CorpnJm's(facesArAAKiiober, Saab Alibi*, is-hr*^

PROJECT FINANCE MANAGER

^ivmuUCUWj KVUivo UiMSWVWAUU iu***«»^w*uw**fc av*
.

bond issues, prepares and negotiates information, memoranda and prospectuses,

negotiates management groupsand forms syndicates for project loans lead-managed by
APICORP. Candidates must be well experienced in the banking sector, with at least 5
... - Cum.An'Mfinr lan^imr -,r,r? Irvin awAroriftn artA

FimdingManager

Middle East^50,000

+

An important JVEddlcBast financial institutionhas

retainedns to identify a bright;strategicFunding

ManagexTbc successful candidate willhave primary

responsibilityfornjinimisagthe costoffundsto the

company andformanagingthe liabilityside ofthe

company'shalaniyshe??,

Orrr rlipnfr yp Tn^Tyyfoal WTtb a1?

educationalbackground,includingauniversitydegree
and preferably anMBAHe willhavehad atInst seven,
years experienceinthe funding rideofabankoranother'
suitable finanrjal jrnrimrifm|

'mrfi gmphso'g OQStCSfiCgiC
planning as opposedto trading.Nationalityandageare
otrimpoftantbathemusthave thematurityandBexi-
htfity toadaptto f H*T,lf*naf*<7TTal living andworking
fflUlJIlBlDPHt.

Theisaveryimportant positionin a.privately

owned,profitorientedinstitutionandthe compensation
package Ex-fug rtftfinwdpill mrlnjf y alary

freeor local tar;anincentivebonus,andawiderangeof
fringe benefits.

Reliestobesentinstrictestconfidenceto;

Stjames’s Corporate Consulting,

BoxFI/733,StJames sHouse,

4/7Redlion Court,Sect Street,LondonEC4A3EB.

Computer
Auditor

International Operations
Ifyou are aged up to 35. preferably a graduate accountant

with 5 years’ computer experience and the desire to work
extensively overseas, this could be an excellent career

opportunity.

We are a British owned international group of companies
with a world-wide sphere of operations and a turnover in

excess of £7.000 million. Due to continuing staff develop-

ment,ademanding appointment hasarisenintheoomputer
audit of our overseas companies.

As an InternationalComputerAuditor,you willbe advising

senior management on improving internal controls and
systems in our rapidly developing computer-based opera-
tions. Visits normally last 2-4 weeks, with brief periods in

Head Office between assignments. After 3 years, inter-

'

national career paths are frequently offered which lead to
seniormanagement positions within the Group

Pleasewriteforanapplicationformand furtherinformation

to Geraldine Cable,

British-American Tobacco Company Limited,

WestminsterHouse, 7 MiUbank,London SW1P3JE.

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

appears every Thursday

Rate' £29.00

Per Single Coloumn

Centimetre

experience ofsuccessfully negotiating lead mandateswitb project companies,and their

sponsors and management positions with other banks and financial institutions is

essential. ......
Reporting to the Finance Manager, the postinvolves considerable liaisonwith other

multi-disciplinary staffand external bodies Candidates shouldbe over 35 years old, with

appropriate graduate qualifications plus post-graduate achievement Knowledge of

Arabic and English is a. distinctadvantage Middle East experience is an asset

Salary equivalent to $60,000 p. a.

In addition to negotiable tax-free salary, the Corporationhas an excellent competitive

benefits package including free air-conditioned, fully-furnishedfamily accommodation.

iCiwuauvii ^ — — * •

Please apply. In confidence giving relevant details ofpersorudand career histoq^tf*

' Administration and Personnel Manager ,,
• •

~ ^
.

Arab Petroleum Investments.Corporation

P.O, Box446, Dhahran Airport, SaudiAxabia

AH aooliearioas Will be acfcnowfedccd and interviews wiH be held eidwr in Saudi Arabia or

xbnHASbort-lisred candidates wifi have the opportunity id- visit rite Corporation before

accepting» offer*

WANTED
APPOINTMENTS

KENYA
General Manager of well-known *or<>-
IncSuttnal company *eny*. •'it* long
experience in industrial and commercial
manaoemen: In swerai countries, seek*
ooeninfl In similar capacity. Has access
to large wareMose Complex around
city eentre. Would act as,, eocnt., to
manntactorers lor atoiage. distribu.lon
and mattering- of fertilisers and other
agricultural tuodncts. Can otter office

and telex facilities, with exoer.enced
personnel; able to act as commission
agent for export/import activities and

Bnerai trading. Belgian eitlten. refc-

W in Kenya, available almowimn^-
nuitelv. Reply to P. Laodmrt. P.O Box
151MB. Nairobi — Ux 2201 S micato
ken.

New Issues and

Corporate Finance
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We are looking for individuals at varying levels of seniority to join

our New Issue and Corporate Finance Department.

The posts are Frankfurt-based and offer good scope for advance-

ment. Successful applicants will, after an initial training period", assist

in international clientele on all questions of financing, including new

issues, share placements and stock exchange listings.

Candidates aged 25-35 should hold an academic qualification

ideally in either business/economia, accounting or law and have 2-3

years' practical international banking experience, preferably in the

Eurobond area. Fluency in German is a prerequisite; a good knowledge,

of French would be a decisive advantage for some of the above posts.

Applications, stating salary expectations and earliest date of

entry, accompanied by a curriculum vitae in tabular form and copies

of relevant academic certificates should be sent to

Deutsche Bank AG, Zencrale/Personal-Abteilung, Junghofstr. 5-11.

6000 Frankfurt am Main 1, Federal Republic of Germany.

Deutsche Bank
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requires a

MONEY MARKET

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

Hong Kong

Our expansion in the International Banking area has

created this new position located in Hong Kong, reporting

directly to the Vice-President and Managing Director. You
will contribute significantly to the Bank's international

operation by ensuring sound money management services

to existing clientele, as well as developing new sources

of Money Market and Foreign Exchange business.

The successful candidate will possess three-five years

experience in A senior money market role and will also

have had a good working knowledge of foreign exchange.

The appropriate academic background will also be an

asset and you will be up to date on foreign exchange and

domestic trade. You will be able to relate your know-

ledge effectively to both short- and long-term investment

in money markets and will be comfortable in the business

development role. Your previous work experience will

provide you with an excellent understanding of this

market place and enable you to effectively promote the

advantages of the Bank of British Columbia-

We offer an up-to-date compensation package which

indudes substantial salary and relocation expenses. If

you possess the above skills and are looking for a new
and exciting challenge in this prestigious setting, please

submit your resume to;

Mr. D. L. Simpson

Manager, Human Resources

I

Bankof
British Columbia

c/o Whites Recruitment Limited
Chronide House
72 Fleet Street .

•

London EC4Y TJS :

..
- Letter* will be forwarded to Canada unopened

TEACHER WANTED
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS ONLY

tar private tuition of businessmen in Germany for 3 months or longer.

Accommodation provided. Knowledge pf German preferable but not
enenlial. Applications to:

RUDOLF BUETTNER
• wag Eschanhurg 4, Hlrtenhein BM. West Germany

r£tS77Wm and SJ3

GroupTreasurer
SaudiArabia c.£27,000pataxfree

L

The Group is a substantial, soundly
based and expanding international

conglomerate. Following internal

promotion a vacancy exists for a

Treasurer to manage the treasury

function for the Saudi Arabian based
operations.

Ideally aged between 2Sand 40. he
will hold a recognised accounting,

banking or degree level

management qualification.

His treasury background will

includea minimum of 5years‘

relevant experience in either

the banking sector or in corporate

finance. Preference will be given to

bi- lingual Arabic /English applicants.

This is a career opportunity with

excellent promotion prospects, an open
ended contract furnished married

accommodation, six weeksannual holiday
free air travel, company car. medical

coverand a substantial tax free salary

Interested applicants

should send a comprehensive
c.v. to Mrs. Gillian Todd at the

address below quoting

reference GT/I/A/52.

INTERNATIONALMAiSAGtMENTSELECTION LTD.
VZl HigK§t:Psfotif^XI,46p;-Eng)and;TelfOxford (0865) 726127

. v A:':

;

:
i '\1 24-hbur Answering service ,

!
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SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
FOR NIGERIA
$30-40,000 + Benefits

A U.S. group with extensive flour milling and shrimping interests
in West Africa is currently recruiting three senior accountants at
controllership level for its operations In Nigeria. Supported by a small
local staff the successful candidates will be responsible for both
financial and management accounts, plus detailed schedules for theU S
Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged 30-40, with previous
overseas experience. In addition to a tax-free salary, an attractive
benefit package includes accommodation, car, servants and two naid
trips home per year. e

Telephone Jeff Grout at Robert Half Personnel (Agy)
Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2. 01-606 6771
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advertising

Is the layer of fat

for the chop?
MADISON AVENUE, home of —————

—

the American advertising indus- , _ .

try, has been hit by the news Ray Bagel! Claims illS
that a. business school professor f i-.

has deveiooed an#? tpvtMi a secret formula. will cut

wastage inherent in

client campaigns

has developed and tested a
computerised program e which
takes much of the wastage out
of advertising campaigns

Professor Ray Bagel of the
Kansas Centre for Business
Studies has spent the last ten
years developing a formula
which will give advertisers a
much more accurate measure of
campaign effectiveness than has
ever been available before.

His formula is still secret
although he is delivering a
paper at the International Com-
munications Seminar in Hawaii
in June. He is particularly
reluctant to discuss whether it

makes use of simulation models
to correct vector response. But
two of -its components are under-
stood to be the placing of very
specific coefficients of value on
product facings in supermarkets,
plus in - depth qualitative
research into the presenters and
sets of television commercials.

For example, by switching
from a strong featured actress
with a red dress in one com-
mercial for pork' seratchings to
a rather mousy blonde in beige,

sales increased considerably:
the target audience of house-
wives did not feel threatened
by the more homely looking pre-

senter. There are obviously
other factors in the formula

—

Professor Bagel is known to pay
special attention to stock levels:

the age of salesmen, and the
length of commercials, experi-
menting with one second spots,

the shortest allowed in the U.S.

Although the test has been
concentrated on a small range of
products in only one area of the
U.S.—Wichita—the results are

believed to he extraordinary.
One major advertiser has cut
its advertising budget for four
successive years while sales of
its products have risen steadily.

The research is being made
public earlier than Professor
Bagel intended because the
local television station in
Wichita—W-XTC—refused to
accept the new. much reduced,
advertising format.

The Madison Avenue agencies
are moving quickly to meet the
threat from the mid-West. A
spokesman for one major
agency said “formulae can be
an aid but they cannot replace

the great creative idea. What
works in Kansas win not work
in Krakatoa”.

Another agency chief com-
mented “I'm not worried by
all this. It is in the interests

of marketing directors as much
as agency executives to main-
tain a layer of fat in this busi-

ness." Even so. Professor
Bagel's formula is on the
agenda for this morning's
monthly meeting of the Club
of Sixty Nine, the select group
of top American advertising
agency directors.

Leaving aside the inevitably
defensive reaction of Madison
Avenue, one technacai factor
which may limit the relevance
of the Bagel research is the bias

towards homes with cable tele-

Woolworth spends its way to the top

vision which is believed to be
built into the system. A test

market undertaken m the Sunny
Fields area of Wichita, which
has cable television links, pro-
duced much better “ intentions

to buy” results than the audit
in central Wichita, .not yet with
cable TV. Some (housewives in

Sunny Fields were apparently
pressing their purchasing
buttons, which send an order
direct to their local store,

before the commercial was
completed.

Some critics speculate that,

with the technical advances
made available by computer
networks. Bagel’s impact could
soon be enhanced stffl further,

with advertising being quickly
terminated, even in mid-com-
mercial. when sufficient orders
have come through.

Before switching his atten-

tion to advertising Professor
Bagel had produced a doctoral

Gtya Ganim

thesis on the marketing of pork
bellies. This suggested that the
Kansas Gog Growers Associa-
tion should use television

advertising to promote new
uses for pork bellies.

The scare Bagel has caused
on Madison Aveniie brings un-
expected controversy to the
British advertising industry's
current advertising effective-

ness competition. If Bagel is

successful, he wiB effectively

eliminate the 50 per cent of
wastage that the late Lord
Leverbulme believed was in
every advertising budget Since
it is this wastage that has main-
tained advertising agency
living standards at such a ripe
and healthy level aver the
decades, any development which
introduces science into what has
always been a creative art form
is certain to create a tidal wave
of change,

Antony Tkomcroft

F. W. WOOLWORTH. the
troubled retailing giant of the
High Street, has emerged as
Britain's biggest advertiser for
1981. according to the latest

figures published by Media Ex-
penditure Analysis Limited
(MEAL).
* Woolworth replaces the Coop
movement at the top of .the

league table which is dominated— as in previous years — by
retailers. A combination of the
increased competition for trade— and the growth in scale of
multiple chains — has forced
the big retailers to spend
heavily to maintain their sales

volume.
Some eight out of the top ten

advertising names in 1931 were
retail accounts — as has been

! the case for several years,

j
Boots, the retail chemist

[
chain, was the highest spending
advertiser between 1976 and
1979 but its .position at the top
has been overtaken, first by die
Co-op in 1980 and now by Wool-
worth. Yet Boots has actually
increased its expenditure on
advertising in the past two years.
MEAL figures only measure

rate card expenditure (not tak-

ing any discount into account)
and relates to press and tele-
vision advertising only. Radio,
cinema, and poster advertising
is excluded.
The figures also only refer

to advertising by individual

1981'$ TOP TEN ADVERTISING NAMES
GENERAL LIST

1 Woolworth*
2 MR
3 Boots
4 Co-op
5 Tcsco
* Aida
7 Currys
8 Dctoenhams
9 DuUxx
10 Guinness

£m
10.20

9.59
936
9.12
7J»
SSI
*.15
5.9*

SJ1
SSI

Pros* TV
% %
35 *5.
78 22
78 22
74 26
51 49
55 45
81 19
*7 33
20 80
12 88

excluding retailers
Pratt TV

1 Dulux
2 Guinness
3 Players Ki
4 Penll
5 Abbey NatnJ.

« Halite IS.
7 MM8 Milk

8 Shell Corp.
9 Nescafe
10 P.O. Calls

Cm
5-81

SSI
5.44

4.74
4*7
4*2
4*1
4.19
4.17

4.1*

20
12

100
8

69
46
IS
2*
8

nil

80
88
nil

92
31
54
85
74
92
100

Source; MEAL

names and not by multi-product
consumer goods manufacturers.
Thus retailers are regarded as
advertising “brands.”

This year's top ten table has
two new entries, Debenhams
and Guinness, which have come
is at the expense of Ford and
the Midland Bank, neither of
which is even to be found in

the top 20 advertisers in 1981.

The eight names to retain

their place in the top ten are

Woolworth. MFL Boots, Co-op.
Tesco, Asda, Currys, and Dulux.

The second table (above)
which lists the advertising

spend for brands excluding

retailers, shows that there has
been considerably more move-
ment with six brands new to
the top ten. These are Persil.

Abbey National, Milk Market-
ing, Shell, Nescafe and the

Post Office's “Busby” campaign.

Only Dulux. Guinness, Players

King Size, and the Halifax

Building Society retain thpir

place in the top ten league

table.

The losers are Ford. Midland
Bank, three cigarette brands

(Vanguard. Lambert ana
Butler, and Embassy), and
British Airways. „
The 1981 top ten table for all

brands established several new
records in terms of the actual

level of advertising expendi-

ture. Woolworth (including the

Woolco superstores! became the

very first brand ever to pass

the £lOra mark in HEAL terms.

Another first in 1981 was that

all the top ten passed the £5m
mark compared with six in

1980 and three in 1979.

The effect of inflation on

Photography—no flash in the pan
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

EASTER is the traditional
start of the photography
season as snap-happy holiday-
makers emerge blinking into

the Spring sunshine and
begin to spend what last year
amounted to £540m on
cameras, films, and associated
products.

The UK photography
market, once just a small

£14 million Plessey

computer-controlled

commissioned
in Sao Paulo,

Brazil
Oneoftheworld’s largest traffic

controlsystemshasnowbeenswitched
oninSao Paulo, Brazil’s largest city.

Withapopulationofmore than eight

million, Sao Paulo is almost entirely

dependenton its roadnetwork. Traffic

densities arehighand congestionhas
been a majorproblem.

Thenew£14 million Plessey
system already controls 457junctions
andwillbeexpanded to control1000.
At theheartofthesystem are three

computers. Two computers each
up to 500junctions, and the

third supervises and acts as standby for
the others. On the streets 457 micro-
processor controllers, also from Plessey,

process trafficinformationfrom 5000
measuring points before sending tiata

via 140 kilometres ofcabling hark
to the-centre.

Plessey Controls Limited. Sopers Lane, Poole, Dorset
UnitedKingdomBH17TER.
Telephone: Poole (0202) 675161 Telex: 41272

CONTROLS

and relatively unspectacular
part of the leisure industry,

has mushroomed in recent
years and has even continued
to grow daring the recession

while many other leisure

markets have succumbed
under pressure.

The world of photography
over the pas! three years has
seen the Industry display

characteristics more usually

found in fast-moving consu-

mer goods sectors, as masu-
facturersT dealers, and film

processors have reflected and
stimulated consumer tastes

with product innovation,

modifications, and built-in

obsolescences. Both, retailers

and processors have ‘joined in
fierce price competition.

A new report on the

market, published this wees
by Euromonitor Publications,

believes that the future

growth prospects for the

industry are ** very encourag-
ing.” It sees steady growth in

both value and volume terms,
stimulated by a number of
new products and major tech-

nological developments in the
pipeline (such as the 3-D
camera) and a “huge con-

sumer interest in photo-
graphy as a leisure pursuit

which continues unabated.”

The £540m spent on
photographic products last

year was an increase of 12.5

per cent on 1980. Enromonitor
says that while this is mar-
ginally ahead of inflation for

the sector, the heavy dis-

counting in the trade had pro-

duced a steady rather than
dramatic growth rate.

By value, some 44 per cent
of the market is accounted
for by film processing, with

35 per emit going on equip-

ment and 21 per cent on
films.

Market growth has bees
maintained by the fierce price-

cutting of the past couple of

years. Over-production by
manufacturers overseas—par-

ticularly in Japan—combined
with the strength of sterling

has sharplJ reduced the price

of many specialist cameras.
This, and the introduction

of new products at the

Cheaper ehd of the market,
has helped keep the real cost

of photography very low.

Domestic camera manufac-
faeturers have reacted to the
supply of cheap imports by
cutting their prices—and re-

tailers have also responded by
fiercely discounting equip-
ment. Eurouiopitor says that

profit margins have conse-

quently been cut to "quite
low levels "—4.5 per cent for
retailers and 9 per cent for
manufacturers.

The widespread price-

catting in the industry has
created a vieious circle in the
market Consumers have more
to spend on photographic pro-
ducts, because the price has
come down, which has per-
suaded manufacturers to

launch new products and to

market their existing lines
vigorously.

"This circle will only be
broken when exchange rates
fell and when Japanese over-
production stops," says Euro-
monitor.
A new survey of camera

In brief

CAMPAIGNS: Two cross-

channel ferry companies have
appointed new agencies in

preparation for the summer
holiday season. The Finnish
ferry company. Viking Line,
has asked Column & Partners
to launch a £500,000 press
and . television campaign
which starts this weekend.
Sealink UK has appointed
Parlour Wood to handle its

regional advertising and
“below the line” business for
1983 in an account worth
over £lm.
Following recent advertis-

ing campaigns by Xerox and
Olivetti, Wang is launching a
£l_25m advertising campaign
in seven European markets
ineluding the UK. The cam-

paign win be handled by
HHCC International.

Playtex is giving foil sup-
port to the launeh of
Whispers, a range of co-
ordinated underwear aimed at

the teenage and early 20s
market, with mi advertising
spend of £300,000 in the first

six mouths.
PEOPLE: Bill Welthas is to

become chairman of SSC & B:
Lintas Worldwide in June,
following die retirement of
the Current chairman Tim
Green.

owners, carried out specially

for the Enromonitor survey,

found that the most popular

type of camera was thp 126

or 110 format camera —
owned by 37 per cent of

households surveyed — and
that nearly one in ten had
bought this camera within the

previous 12 months. The next

most popular camera type was
the “instant” camera, such

as Polarpid.

The survey also found that

some three-quarters of all

households owned a camera
which still leaves room for

new market growth — and

that purchases of single lens

reflex cameras were neariy

as great as for mass market
" instamatic ” cameras.

Overall, Euromonllor sees

the market generally trading

up. with future sales of the

instamatic type of cameras at

best static, and more likely in

decline. The lower cost of

more sophisticated cameras
and the increased consumer
awareness of their use will

encourage their growth. The
instant camera market is also

expected to show steady
growth.

Enromonitor says that “as
discretionary spending in-

creases over the next five

years, photography will bene-
fit from its ability to keep
prices down at the retail

level, and there will be a
consistent year-on-year in-

crease in the volume of busi-

ness. far above the level fore-

cast for consumer spending
generally.”
• “ The Pkorogmphy Report."
published by Euromomtor. IS
Doughty Street, London. WCl,
price £135.

EUNILFISK
—a* worM'slargest manufacturer

of Industrial Suction Oeanett
Bury St- Edmunds.Suffolk0284 63163

PUT A
INTO TOUR NETT

INCENTIVE SCHEME
Better incentive schemes mean better profits.

Ifyou want a better incentive schema that is cost effective,
contact Rewards Plus, a division of Empire Stores. Wemake full
use of the parent company's £150 million a yearbuying muscle
and advanced computer controlled handling systems. We've also
got a team of experienced marketing people who can provide
eveiyaspect of the most ambitious Incentiveprogramme.

For more details contact Rewards Plus, 21 Cantelupe Flood, East
Grinstsad, West Sussex RH193EB or telephone (0342}25220.

REWARDS PLUS

means
^ businessVour buaness friends wfll useand
heasureyour gift ofCrosstine
wntmg tnstrumpnts withyour
corporateemblem. Perfect for

stimulating salesand rrcogniswj
achievement. Every Crosswriting

instrument ismecharwaKy
guaranteedforWeSewlyour

corpomtuiogoandCrosswWsend
ywa complimentaryexamptotrfa

swafertfipemblem.

CROSS’
SINCE la^B
WgCOMCORDESTREEC
“^BEDFORDSHIRE.

TCWHTON: (0582)422793

! I *

Don Beckett reports on the biggest advertising budgets

advertising expenditure itaa

means that tlif iBtlhfflttlijJ

brands”—those brands which

spend more than £lm *>n pros
and television advertising—**•
now very common. In lli7a.

there were only 3” brands

which spent more than £M.
Bv 1978. the total had rearbed

100. and last year 'here were

more Ilian 250 brand* which

spent this amount

Brands which »P«m more

than 23m in 1981
1981. compared with 30 in 1980-

Hie £2m plus brands totalled

120 last year and 73 in 1980.

In spite of this Increased

expenditure by brands, neither

the press nor television his

benefited at the expense of the

other.

There seems litile reason. to

suggest that the top brands wsll

not continue to spend heavily

in 19S2. with at least four of

the top retailers spending more

than £10ra this year on

advertising.

Although retailers will roo-

unue to dominate the top ten

this year, it is likely that there

will still be room Tor two nr

three non-retail brands to

creep in — but it will cer-

tainly cost them more than

£6m for the privilege.

Don Beckett is a director 0f
tlte Media Business.
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Record Review

Two Barbers
•by RONALD CRICHTON

CorneHns Der Barbier von Bag-
dad. Geszty, Schmidt, Kraus,
Kiaaerousch, Unger, Weiki-
Munich Radio Orch., Bavarian
Radio Chor./Hollreiser. 2
records in box. Eurodisc
86 830 XR. :

Cornelias Der Barbier von Bag-
dad. Schwarzkopf, Gedda, Czer-
weanka. Prey/Philharmonia
Drcn. and Chor./Leinsdorf. 2
records in box. EMI EJectroia
C 147-01 448/49.

Offenbach Robinson Crusoe.
Kenny, Browne, Hill Smith,
Brecknock. Oliver, Opie/RPO,
Geoffrey Mitchell Choir/Francis.
3- records in box. Opera Rara
OR7.'

Pster Comettiis, the composer
of the comic opera The Barber
of Bagdad, was a self-effacing
artist, content to live in the
shadow of greater men. His
uncle, also Peter Cornelius, was
a distinguished painter. Young
Peter was destined by his
parents to become actors like
them, but chose music. He gravi-
tated. to Liszt, at Weimar and
later to Wagner in Vienna and
Munich. The Barber was pro-
duced at Weimar hi 1858. Liszt
conducting, and won a hostile
reception due to friction be-
tween tire avant-garde grouped
round Liszt and the reactionary
elejnem supporting the theatre
Intends nt, Dingelstedt. After
the performance, Liszt resigned
his position as musical director.

The work was withdrawn, to

languish for many years in

spite of the attentions of two
eminent Wagner conductors

—

Felix Bfotti. who re-scored the
opera and compressed the two
acts into one. and Hermann
Levi, who put back some of tbe
music but made farther re-

scoring. Mottl was young and
may be forgiven. Levi should
have known better. For a revival

at Weimar in 1904 the original

version was used and the reputa-

tion of Cornelius*!; Barber was
belatedly established, at least in

his native Germany.
To an extent which has prob-

ably slowed, down progress else-

where. this has -become a con-

noisseur's opera, difficult to

write about without seeming
superior—I- was put off it for

years by the irritating tone of

Ernest Newman's essay in Opera
Night*, though I was nurtured

an and am .still an avid reader

of Newman’s synopses.

Cornelius was a quiet voice,

subtle and sensitire. He kept his

head and his individuality in

the company of the great ones

(he also frequented literary

eminences). One surprising but
successfully digested influence

in the Barber is Berlioz. Cor-

nelius heard the premiere of

Brncritae*- JAcllini- . at Weimar
and translated some of Berlioz’s

prose works. Celfiwi pops- up
recognizably m The Barber.

lending an attractive, quicksilver

2leam to the generally gemUi-

lich feel and chamber-musical

intimacy of the score. That may
suggest an un-operatic style, but

Cornelius wrote happily for the

mice and, pace Mottl and Levi,

deftly for the orchestra.’

Now comes a recording from
Bavarian Radio on Eurodisc

[made in 1973) and a timely

repressing by EMI Electrola of

an old (1956) but excellent

EMI set under Leinsdorf. Botsb

use the original version. HoH-

reiser on Eurodisc gives the

score unabridged, leinsdorf

ships and leaves room for the

later (D major) version of the

Overture, played here after the

finale, -and. inferior t» tb- B
minor original which both con-

ductors prefer to open with,

Tkc Barber is a short opera but

the pace is leisurely. Some
sections are on the generous

side for the theatre, but the

material is so good that one

dislikes losing anything. .
Some

may prefer Eurodisc because of

the fuller (indeed rather

boomv) sound, but the quality

of Cornelius comes over

clearer from Leinsdorf in spite

of a certain thinness. Hollreiser

is competent but pedestrian—
Leinsdorf, the (old) Phi&ar-
monia Orchestra and Chorus
are all nippier than their

Munich Radio successors.

The story is taken from the
Thousand-and-one Nights. The
title-role — a 90-year-old
oriental Figaro eager to help

boy meet girl but nearly ruin-
ing the course of true love with

, his zealousness—needs a bass
with a range of more than two
octaves. Karl Ridderbosch, on
Eurodisc, uses his splendid
voice to admiration and sounds
pleasantly genial, but nothing
more. Oskar Czerwenka on
EMI. reedy and not even over
the wide scale, fairly oozes
charm and foxy unctuousness.
He trips the patter (Cornelias,
his own librettist, bad a Gti-

hertian dexterity with words)
more seff-admirrogty. He even
justifies the repeated recital of
“ funny ** oriental names, which
now sounds embarrassingly
patronising.

The role of the lover. Nored-
din, is described in the score
as " Heldentenor ” (Tristan
and the Ring were in the
future). What it needs today
is a not too light lyric tenor.

Gedda on EML young and
fresh, is perfect Adalbert
Kraus on Eurodisc is musical
and intelligent. He begins each
section . well (there is melting
lyrical writing in this opera,
like Schumann re-experienced

by Wolf) but can't always
sustain the ardour. The
adored Margiana on EMI is

Schwarzkopf, immaculate as a
porcelain figurine. On Euro-
disc that good artist Sylvia
Geszty cannot match Schwarz-
kopf vocally but breathes
human life into the role.

The .ageless Gerhard Unger
sings Cadi Mustapha in both
recordings. Mustapha is in-

volved in at least one en-
chanting ensemble of almost
Falslaffian quality. Otherwise
Cornelius does not bring minor
roles lo vivid dramatic life. The
go-between. Bos tana, offers
little to Grace Hoffman (EMI)
and still less to Trudeliese
Schmidt t Eurodisc) . In the
same order Hermann Prey and
Bemd Weikl draw blanks with
the Caliph, Neither set pro-
vides an English libretto. With
Eurodisc you get the German
libretto in the Rekiam edition.
But don’t let editorial mean-
ness deter you from the deli-
cious music.

Opera Rara successfully re-
vived Robinson Crusoe, in an
ingenious English version by
Don White, at Camden in 1973.
Two seasons ago they gave a
concert performance at the
Proms as a run-up to this re-
cording. Crusoe (1867) was one
stage in Offenbach’s assault on
the Paris Opera-Coxnique. a
campaign which ended, many
years later, after the composer’s
death, with The Tales of Hoff-
mann. This version of Defoe
by Carman and Cremieux is

described as an opera-com ique,
justly, except that the beadier,
irreverent operetta style re-
fuses to be kept out The mix-
ture. however enjoyable for the
audience, is hard for perfor-
mers to get right

The set has much good
singing. The work needs it

—

Offenbach was as wicked as
Mozart in driving sogers to
their timits. Robinson is a heavy
part John Brecknock’s engag-
ingly frank and open manner
comes over well, but he is
happier as practical castaway
than as dreaming youth jn
Bristol. Yvonne Kenny as
Edwige, Robinson’s girl who
follows bini across the ocean,
records admirably. Marilyn Hill
Smith and Alexander Oliver are
excellent as the second couple.
Alan Opie is Jim Cocks, the
Bristol lad transformed into
cannibal cook.
The direction of Alun

Francis is more sound than
sparkling

British Museum
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Other Place, Stratford-upon-Avon

Arden of Faversham
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The excitement of modem
murder thrillers normally
centres around the “whodunnit”
question. The anonymously
penned Arden of Faversfum
sets a different query: “ Who trill

do it ? ” The Kentish land-
owner, Arden, strides heroically
through.a sea of conspiracy and
botched assassination attempts
until all parties converge on his
kitchen -with .muddled and
cataclysmic results.
The play is the coolest pot-

boiler imaginable, a wonderfully
sustained realist exercise in
Elizabethan domestic tragedy
with resentful motives finely
balanced against accidental plot
developments all contained in
spare and evocative poetry,
strong character portraits and
broad-bottomed farce. Arden’s
wife, Alice, has the hots for a
devious steward, Mosby. He, in
turn, is marked down in the
first scene as the cause of
Arden’s Jealous . rage. Also
embroiled '•are the servant,
Michael;,. -aad two -other possible
ageftts of murder—a painter
who can provide poisonously lo-

fertious weapons like portraits

and crucifixes, and a small-
holder. Greene, whose land has
been lost in the redistribution
of territory to Arden.
Subsidiary to these machina-

tions, Greene enlists the services
of two freebooters, Black Will
and Sfaakebag. to send Arden to

his grave. The play unfolds in
a shifting landscape that
demands swift changes of
interior and exterior locations.
Kandis Cook solves this design
problem admirably by providing
a solid arrangement of heavy
wooden beams and black
curtains, ah upper stage with
easy access to the lower level,

and an overhanging proliferating
bough chat serves both to enclose
and expand the eye of the
action as required.

Much . the most successful
element in Terry Hands’s pro-
duction (his first small-scale
work for the RSC since the days
of Theairegoround) is the
farcical discomfiture of John
Bone's splendidly shaggy Black
Will and David Bradley’s satur-

nine stooge. Shakebag. Their
braggartly incompetence is

fully realised, from., our very
first encounter- with- them, in a
marvellous scene with a gold-
smith. in which old wartime
reminiscences jostle alongside a
precise discussion of their roles
as dissatisfied outsiders. When
Arden escapes yet again, in the
open air, Mr Bowe Is seen
grovelling backwards along the
ground from bis intended vic-

tim, who ironically hands him
his pistol as he departs the field:

The yawning gap in the show
is the absence of any driving
passion between Alice

.
and

Mosby.. Jenny Agutter, end-
lessly fidgeting with a gold
waist-chain, seems peculiarly
alien to the society of the play.
This hostess, you feel, would be
tidying cutlery and passing
round the After Eights at meal-
times. Her. lack of vocal tech-
nique also prevents the verse
operating as a potent weapon of
communication. ' Robert
O'MahoAey’s ' Mosby is equally
superficial, the" performance
strung together on a series of
plastic facial sneers and empty
postures.

I liked Marie Rylance’s
Michael, whose juvenile partici-

pation soon darkens into night-
marish reality. And Bruce Pur-
chase, although swallowing
many of his* lines, makes of
Arden an imposing giant, un-
reasonably infatuated,- even
when returning home' tofipd
that Alice is at it again. The
concentration of the piece is not
helped by some garish lighting

effects and the meandering
rumble of a -Moog synthesiser.
The show loses all control at its

climax, degenerating into a
raucous and unholy mess.

Barbican Hail

LSO/RSC by DOMINIC GILL.

With' luck, and some imagina--
tive enterprise to back it up.

the two principal co-ienants of
the Barbican Centre, the
London Symphony Orchestra
and the Royal Shakespeare
Company, could find themselves
investigating many new' and
interesting areas of collabora
tion. Tbe field is wide open:
theatre-music, music-theatre,
multi-medium experiment— a
whole repenwry is waiting to
be discovered, and especially,

commissioned. Even Jf the first

fruits of partnership could not
be said to have revealed a
positively vibrant sense i»F

adventure on Tuesday in the
choice of programme, the
auguries are good, and the
potential is there.

The first of the evening’s
double bill, which should by
rights, in any other circum-
stances. have been its finale,

was a performance, staged with-
out curtain on the concert
platform, of Stravinsky’s The
Soldier’s Tale. Ralph Koltai
has designed for it an attrac-

tively functional one-piece set

that has a staircase, windows
and a pair of revolving doors.
Seven LSO players, under the
attentive direction of Guy
Woolfenden, music director of
the RSC, made light and spark-
ling work of the score, with

notable contribution from
Jack Brymer’s clarinet and
Maurice Murphy’s trumpet
Richard Pascoe narrated with
spirit and clarity: Allan Hend-
rick gave us a most likeable
Soldier and Joe Melia a deftly
sinister (also curiously like-

able) Devil. Tony Church’s
direction revealed no new face
of the Tale but had the tact and
sensitivity to obscure nothing of
it either.

The season's . obligatory
Walton offering could be
nothing else but Facade—here
a jokey, jollied-up production
shared .between four- speakers
in costume-

.
'Ihe more austere

alternative of a single, or at
most two reciters, and a mini-
mum of stagey manners, is

vastly to be preferred. 2nd con-
sistently sharper and funnier.
Synchronisation of words and.
music was not good.

Barbican Hall

American lunchtime
One of the more stimulating,

if also potentially the more con-
fusing, aspects of the- Barbican's
concert schedule is the variety
of starting-times designed to

suit different timetables: early-
evening concerts at 6 and 6.30,

for audiences coining directly
from work: evening programmes
at the more traditional (though
various) times of 7.15, 7.30 and
Sr and midday concerts too —
the Barbican is probably the
only hall in Europe to offer
regular symphony - orchestral
concerts during the weekday
lunch-hour (usually a preview
of part of an evening programme
to be played the following day).

Yesterday’s lunchtime LSO

concert under Marie Elder was a
preview, without the main sym-
phonic work, of this evening’s
American programme at 7.15. A
pleasant light menu, served up
with charm, opebed with Bern-
stein’s suite- of Symphonic
Dances from West Side Story
and closed with Gershwin’s An
American _ in Parts, touching
briefly in passing on The Fourth
of July from Ives’s Holidays.
Doubts about the Barbican
acoustic persist: from which-
ever side- of the stalls one sat.

basses, cellos and brass seemed
unnaturally subdued. Could it

be a question of removing still

more perspex ceiling-globes? •

DOMNIC THU.

Rome;; wife . its ; classical -

remains and its long snMf -cfb-

tifl^iished artistic h&tory w**, ;

In the - 18th centoy, ’"TO-

'

portaat centre of^Hgriaaage.fiBT
European artists. -During. *e
second, half of itfie ©enturyi
artists -as different as Reynolds,
Robert Adam, Richard Wilson,
John Robert Cozens,' FusriL.

and Flaxman flocked there to

study its antiquities and' to
absorb the atmosphere of tts

'

scenery and surroundng Cam-
pagoa, immortalised in the
paintings of Claude Lorraio and
other landscapists ,of the 17th

.

century. So strong were Rome's
associations with .Ideal land-

scape thht the arrival of English
draughtsmen whose bias was
towards topographical accuracy
was bound to be noteworthy.'
The water colours of two such

artists are the subject of one
of the British MuSeum Prints

and .Drawings Gallery’s three
current 'exhibitions (until May
2). John ‘‘Warwick” Smith -

was- commissioned by his patron
Lord Warwick to execute a

series of views of Rome, and
spent five years there (1778-81)

gathering material.: Francis-

Towne spent only a year (1780-;

1781) in Italy but was extremely
active sketching in and around
Rome and- Naples. In their

different ways both artists

found in' Italy the inspiration -

for some of die finest water,
colours of their careers. Tbe
two men met each other ini

Rome and traveled home
trough tiie Alps together:

indeed, as several examples in

this splendid exhibition show,
they often sketched side by side.

.

Bur given the similarity . jst

their subject matter and -their

basic approach, their treatment
is qojte distinct * Smith uses

soft , muted colours broadly
applied-on rough-textured paper
t© convey - the general :

atino-
.

sphere of • tfie sgeneL whereas..

Tbwnev
s precise

: lien', ootfaies :

enclosing -areas gjt Tfieftr -eofoUT'

on smooth paper reveal a
greater interest in rhythmic
line and pattern Iw ia own
sake. ; . .

;

.

: Each .gravitated; ; towards
famous classical -monuments
such as the Golosseunr and the
Baths txf" Caracalte-safavourfte
sketching grounds fori many an
artist-^btJt each -. emphasised
different aspects. Smith 'focused
cm Hie arcades - arid: vaults of

the Colosseum, close to, observ-

ing the texture of "the stones
and the pkyof sunlight over

. their rugged farms., with no
attempt to prettify £is compos
ritions (although also shown is

a finished watercolour,' -worked
up from sueb- sketches, which is

more conventional and includes
“ classical ” figures in the fore-
ground). - Towne’s views of the
Colosseum—sketched early in

bis stay^-whieh concentrate on
the curious angles and shapes
of the architecture -and the
trailing foliage 'growing- over it.

are mote detailed- and more
consciously ‘‘ picturesque.”

His originality Showed itself

only' a few juontes ' later after

lie bad e&p&ed the Campagna
and . -.visited .Naples where be
sketched ordinary scenes with
less .pronounced classical asso-

cla (ions. Warm 'loses of green
Md golden yellow replace the
earlier delicate pale colours

and he developed a clearer
sense'of form and .outline. The
two - artists’ .-views . of. tee
Temple of Concord, taken from
similar positions probably on
the -same day, reveal . their

_diff«€*res: Towne's
-outlines . creating sharp - sil-

houettes, his dense colours, and
his strong contrasts, of light

"and . darkV: emphasise .the:

decorative, .formal, qualities of -

the stew: Smiths less, concert

trated. ' sketchier treatment

creates a less * dramatic but

more natural" effect.

In .
watercolours shch-' M"

Ariccia. where the bright early,

ulojtuc® -
! sunshine contrasts

' with the eooi shade nf the olive-

green .
trees, Townts .ability To

use simplified masses of colour

-

create ’bold- overall patterns,

is seen at its best.

Both artists produced un-

doubtedly pleasing . water-

colours'. Towiwr’s appealing -for

their dramatic, abstract qnati-

tres. Smith’s, for their

naturalism. Their approach 10

their subject was * neither
intellectual nor didactic, and in
this sense they are. simitar to

their slightly older contem-
poraries in Venice. wbo*p
drawings . are the subject of

-ainotiter of the three British;

Museum exhibitions:

'

Canaletto, the hest known to

English spectators, is repre-

sented by several -lively, calli-

graphic drawings1

, ihe most
elaborate showing ihe Dose at

official ceremonies; - The great

Giambattista Tiepolo, his sod

Giandomexuro. . Sehastiano
Ricci* Piazzena and a host of

others are on 'display,, all

notable for the brilliance of

. their execution and the tight-

hearted treatment of their,

subject. -Their aim was to
delight the eye and charm the
senses, making them easier fur

us to assimilate than many of
their .Italian predecessors*.

Waterloo Room, Festival Hall

by DAVID MURRAY
Tuesday night’s concert con-

cluded this rewarding Park
Lane Group series, though there

are plans for more during the

next two seasons. The per-,

formers this time were the
Arditti .Quartet, tackling -the
most demanding programme of
the cyde with breathtaking con-
fidence and panache. Evidently
they have: an appetite for music
that broaches the limits of play-

'

ability. ' or at least redefines
them further out than any but.

.

the boldest composers could
envision. Luckily—but it can
scarcely be’ an accident—the
Arditti team also bring flaming
musical conviction to what they
do: -the most sceptical listener

couldn’t doubt that the players,

at least, are sure-. that matters
of moment are in train, and not
just technical experiments.
.No premieres this time.

though Buxton Orris Siring
Quartet “‘Refrains IV ’’ had not
been heard before in London.
That was the least demanding
work in every respect: clearly

and tamely worked out, stuffed

with routine imitative writing,
rhythmically square-cut and
bland. Jonathan Harvey's
Quartet has the ah' -of disclos-

ing .rarefied 'mysteries ^(and
would have, even without its

excited, programme; note); it

makes much subcutaneous play
with glassy harmonics and other
tiny noises, and preserves a
sense of evasive direction very
cunningly. The end suggests,
interplanetary messages fading
out of human earshot.

John Buller’s Familiar—to do
with families, .not with remini-
scences—is in one movement.
Mid not a bar too long. Though
it is not, . as the .composer

admits, really in the cultivated

"quartet” tradition at all. it

has pungent individual
character (throaty collective

mutters, brief outhursts of
wrangling) and a flee instinct

for sudden icllinu contrast*:
something quirkily honest and
friendly is conveyed. Tbe
Second Quartet of Brian
Femeytuwgh. crammed wnt
refined - complexities, is loss

amiable
: .’ "but mightily

impressive. Like his wonderful

Missa Brevis (and unlike, say.

his fayper-saluraied La Terre e*t

tin Homme for orchestra)' it

marries expressive density to

extraordinary clarity of sound
and quick precision of effect: a

whole treatise in 12 luminous

minutes. The Arditti Quartet

excelled themselves.

WNOY summer
. tour .

.Welsh National Opera’s final,

tour <rf the 1981-82 sesson opens
in Cardiff on May ’ 18 and
includes visits to Bristol <June
1-5) Birmingham (June 8-12)

,

Ltendudno (June 15-19), and
Mold (June 23*26), with new
productions of Katya Kabanova
and Don Giovanni and further
performances -of ' Tosco. 7
Puritani and Fidelio.

. Katya Kabanova is the. fifth in
tee WNO/Seottisb Opera-, joint
Janacek eyrie. Elisabeth Sdder-
str6m rings the title role for the
first time in Britain and Rita
Gorr returns to tins country to
ring tee role of. Kabatticha.

Saleroom

Record for Lautrec
Tbe auction record price for

& work by Toulouse-Lautrec
was beaten- twice in two
minutes at Sotheby's yesterday.
No sooner had

-

his 1895 por-
trait of the Irish- music hall
singer May: Belfort :sqld -for

£430,000 to the Letfevre Gallery
of London than an American
collector, bidding on the tele-

phone,. acquired “.La. toilette:

le repos du modele”
.
for

£600,000. Tbe previous best

'

for the artist was £370,000.

Tbe Impressionist, sate did
much better--;than the auction

of 20tb century paintings on
Tuesday night when over 70
per cent of the lots were
bought- in. Another artist

record price yesterday was the
£120.000 for a bronze by Marino
Marini. Other good prices were

.

the £210,000 for “La reiue du
cirque" by Chagall; £180,000

for M No au bord de la mer"
by Matisse; and £175.000 for

“La muse," also by Chagall.

Just under a third of the lots

vwre unsold in value.*

ANTONY THORNCR0FT
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Britain and

France
IT IS a terrible irony that at the
very time when the case for

West European unity has never
been stronger Britain and her
partners—and in particular
Britain and France—should
again be quarrelling about the

Common Agricultural Policy
and the size of the British net

contribution to the Community
budget
To reduce the matter tn its

literal absurdity, the Com-
munity is behaving as if the

issue of subsidies, or the lack

oF them, ro a collection of dairy
farmers is more important than
everything else that ought to

bind Europe together.

Co-operation

Of the need for unity there

can be no doubt. The direction

of policy in the U.S. is uncer-

tain. No one can possibly know
what will happen in the post-

Brezhnev period in the Soviet

Union. The old familiar land-

marks have gone: there is no
longer much discernible East-

West or North-South dialogue.

Western Europe is. or could be.

an area of democratic stability

in a fickle world—of no great

military power, but of consider-

able economic weight.

There is a particular reason

why this should be understood
an Britain. The old options

—

whether the Commonwealth nr

the special relationship with

the U.S.—are out. If Britain is

to exercise much influence

beyond her shores, she will have
to do so through the European
Community.

Progress

It is ironic again that the
quarrels over the CAP and the
budgetary contributions should
have broken out when so much
oilier progress is being made.
Europe is now. in the language
of the early 1970s. beginning to

speak with one voice. Political

co-operation within the Com-
munity has become a fact.

Whenever there Is international
turbulence—over intdrastrales
or Central America—the Euro-
pean capitals turn to each oth>r
for consultation. It is that
invaluable process which is

being jeopardised by the dis-

putes over farm prices and

.

budgetary contributions.

President Mitterrand and Mrs
Thatcher are thus playing a
dangerous game for relatively

low financial stakes—say about
£500m a year. At the heart of

it seems to' be some almost in-

curable Anglo-French rivalry

which precludes the two coun-

tries from working harmoni-
ously together within a larger
community. In- the end, petty

nationalism breaks out.

whether of the French or the
British variety.

Problem
This is a problem which can

be resolved only from the top.

It requires both heads of gov-

ernment to apply their minds to

improving Anglo-French rela-

tions for the sake of the wider
good. The point that they have

to remember is that the issues

which divide Britain and France
are much smaller than those

which unite them and which
could unite the rest of the Com-
munity.
The fact is that the CAP. as

it now works, does not suit

Britain because of the coun-

try's relatively small agricul-

tural work force and traditional

dependence on food imports.

The original ' principles—of

greater agricultural self-suffi-

ciency, aid to get inefficient

farmers off the land, indeed a

genuine common market—are
irreproachable. But that is not

how it has come out. The CAP
now subsidises surpluses and
takes a disproportionate amount
of Community spending. It is

doubtful in the longer run
whether that is in the interests

even of France.

Bilateral

If the French now want fur-

ther to subsidise their farmers
by national measures, the Bri-

tish should agree. It is a

“holier than thou" approach to

argue that it is against the rule

of the Treaty of Rome. Equally,

the British might threaten to

withdraw from the CAP alto-

gether since participation
breeds such disputes. The best
solution of all, however, would
be for the British and the
French to resolve that between
thern they are endangering far

morevimportant goals and to-

settle their differences in a

series of high-level bilateral

meetings. -

Strange fall of

the Japanese yen

J
OHN HarveyJones, who
today takes over from Sir

Maurice Hodgson as chair-

man of Imperial Chemical
Industries, reflects wryly that

he is portrayed as " a mixture
between the mad axeman and
the mad mullah."

He “says it with a chuckle,

implying that such ideas are

quite nonsensical. Yet there is

at least a grain of truth in the
description.

He has certainly made no
secret of the fact that he wants
to take an axe to some of ICTs
businesses and to its cumber-
some management structure

which has been suffering from
creeping centralisation." He

is also determined that the
group should be faster on its

feet in reducing its dependence
on UK sales and expanding
overseas.

He has ambitious plans for
“ buying market position."

Acquisition is made “ more
likely " by low-growth-rate pro-
jections. Only in areas like

pharmaceuticals and agro-
chemical plant protection is

there "plenty in the pipeline
to maintain high growth rates
from our own, internal innova-
tion."

He is too open and too lack-

ing in bigotry to deserve com-
parison with the average
mullah. But he has something
of the fervour and the intro-

spection that is more commonly
associated with a religious

leader than with a captain of
industry. And he is frightened

of the impact his new-found
power may have on him.

“I try to be self-analytical

and self-critical,” he says. “ I

am frightened of certain

characteristics developing. I’m
not enamoured of the effects

power can have on people. I

don’t want to be changed by
power. I am frightened of
believing my own publicity,

though I don’t think I seek it.”

.. Then his mood lightens, and
he adds with a grin: “I just

seem to bloody get it”

He says that if he has a

vanity it is “ to be honest." He
suggests that perhaps openness
is "an unusual ICI trait" But
then John Harvey-Jones is an
altogether unusual chairman for

ICI.

The group, which had sales of

£6.581bn last year and pre-tax

profits of £335m, is one of the
world's largest chemical groups.

It is Britain's biggest manufac-
turing company and tradition-

ally it has been one of the
soundest. It is certainly one of

the most staid.

John Harvey-Jones did not

join ICI until he was in his

thirties. Educated at Dartmouth,
he served in submarines during
the Second World War and then
learned Russian and German
before joining Naval Intelli-

gence. (References to Russian
spies are guaranteed to produce
brittle laughter from ICI's

senior public relations officers.)

He left the Navy—with the

rank of Lieutenant Commander
—because he wanted to spend
more time with his daughter,
handicapped by polio.

He is a superb manager of

his time—and he always makes
time for his family." com-
mented one ICI manager.
“Even if we - have a business

ICI currently has eight
UK-based divisions: Agricul-

ture which employs' 7,000

people: Fibres—6,000; Mond
—13,000; Organics — 7,000;

Faints—4JKH); Petrochemicals
and Plastics—16,000; Pharma-
ceuticals—3.500; Plant

.
Pro-

tection—1,600; Nobel's Ex-
plosives (not strictly a
division)

—

2.000.

The group's main foreign
subsidiaries are: ICI Austra-
lia. the biggest chemical com-
pany in Australia, employs
some 12.000 people and had
1981 sales of A$1.265bn; ICI
companies in India, which
make up the biggest chemical
company in India, employ
12,000 people and had sales of
£175m last year; ICI Japan,
the biggest non-oil UK com-

pany in Japan had 1981 sales

of £200m and has 300 direct

employees; Id Americas.
27lii largest chemical com-
pany hi (he UJL, employs
5,S00 people with sales fast

year or S909m: ICI has a 73

per cent holding in Ca or
Canadian Industries, which is

one of Canada's top three
chemical companies and em-
ploys 9.000 people. It had
sales last year of CSl.labn.
ICI employs 1.400 people at

its Millbank head office. The
total 'number of UK em-

.

ployees—inrinding those in"

ICI subsidiary corapanies—is
around 74,000. The above
figures are all approximate.

ICI also has seven general
managers responsible for such
things as personnel . and
investments.

AsMr.y As/i.vootf

Mr John Harvey-Jones: can be indiscreet.

dinner that goes on into the
small hours, he goes borne to

East Anglia afterwards. He
doesn’t stay in London. He
doesn't like ernes."

His devotion to bis family is

echoed in the deep concern he
clearly feels for his employees.
But it contrasts strongly with
some other aspects of his public
persona. He can be outrage-
ously indiscreet.

At a Press conference in

Brussels a few months ago he
was asked why the recession

had bitten so much harder in

the UK than elsewhere. “ Well,"

he replied cheerfully. "We’ve
got Thatcher.” The aside made
headlines in some British news-
papers the next day. A miffed
Downing Street complained to

Id's Millbank headquarters and
the company's horrified head of

public relations rang Brussels

to inquire how Harvey-Jones

had been “ allowed " to say such

a thing.

He never expected to become
head of ICI and he is said lo

have been “shattered" by his

appointment to the chairman-

ship. Bill Duncan and Bob Has-

lam—the two other candidates

for the job—were both much
more in the ICI establishment

mould. Yet HaneyJones was a
popular choice within ihe com-
pany. There was a widespread
feeling that Id needed more
drive and initiative at the top.

In the third quarter of 1980

the company was forced to

declare its first ever loss. Since
then its manpower and its pro-

duct area« have been strin-

gently pruned. But it has been
hard hit by the depth and length

of the recession in the UK.
where it still has 60 per cent
of its assets and 42 per cent of
its sales.

And it is still heavily com-
mitted to petrochemicals and
plastics, where West European
overcapacity has been running

a: well over 30 per cent and
where prices are appallingly

weak.
“We must hack." ones John

Harvey-Jones. shaking his head
sadly in recognition of the

human cost that will be
involved. But the words arc

nonetheless delivered with some
relish.

Although he talks of the

"strong likelihood that we will

pull out of certain businesses."

he refuses to say which.

"I’m not going to hold out

a ruddy great flag." he says. “If

I did that my people would
become demoralised and my
competitors would get my cus-

tomers for nothing.

A withdrawal from large parts

of its polyethylene plastics

business has long been
rumoured as a likely move for

ICI. But i: seems th2 ( Mr
Harvey-Jones is determined to

stav in one of the other major
plastic raw materials—PVC.
"There must be a shake out

in PVC.” he admits. “We are
being damaged :n that --rector.

But ihere is no reason to think

we arc suffering dispropor-
tionate losses. We saw chlorine
derivatives as something we
wanted to be in” (chlorine is

one of the raw materials for
making PVC).
“Today we have unique tech-

nology in chlorine. We have
good technology in VCM"

—

another of the raw materials
used in making PVC—“and we
are working like hell on PVC
technology."
He says that in the general

field of European petrochemi-
cals and plastics “only time will

tell. With a militant gleam in

his eve. he adds, that the
"forces of attrition will bring
more shutdowns in European
chemicals brer the ncxl year-or
to."

A heated internal debate is

currently going on within
CEFIC—ihe European Council
of Chemical Manufacturers’
Federations—a* to whether the

industry should allow the forces

or attrition to sort out its over-

capacity problems nr whether
it should ask the EEC to work
out a solution. Mr Hnrvey-

Sales Change Net Change
profit

(loss)

Sm =% Sm
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t 5.9 311 * -71.6
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* - 60.1
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Scarce Chemical Insight

Jones is generally on the side

of market forces, red in tooth
.and claw. But he admits there
are drawbacks to this approach.

" There arc at least two
European countries—Italy and
France—where the forces of
attrition won't work," he says.
“ The French and Italian

Governments have very sub-

stantial interest in their
rhemical industries. And
rationalisation will only happen
there as part of a general
political deal—as it did in

fibres.”

( It was he who masterminded
ICI's dramatic cutback of its

fibres business.)

In sudden defence of his own
industry he points out agres-

siveiy that “ half the oil

refineries in Europe need to be
shut down." But adds morosely;
" Tn say nothing of bums who
build extra ethylene plants and
of governmentis who support
them."

The “ hums " he has in mind
are Shell and Esso who are
currently building a 500.000
(onnes-a-year ethylene plant

—

ethylene is the so-called build-

ing block of the petrochemical
industry—at Mossmorran in

Fife. And the government he
finds s-f* unimpressive is the
present UK Conservative
Administration which is

believed to have given Esso
Chemical a special. 14 year tax
deal on the North Sea ethane
gas raw material that it needs
for the i'500m Mossmorran
project.

Mr Harvey-Jones has no
intention of limiting his axe-

work tn ICFs great, heavy
chemical satrapies. He intends
also to strike at the group's
"overmanaged and overmanned"
centre.

"One thing I'm ready to
divest myself of is Thames
House South." he says, gestur-

ing to the huge office block

next to Id’s headquarter a.

Millbank.

••Actually," he confides. !«
love to get rid of Millbank. • K
I end up wuh the .smaller Board

and the smaller range of central

support staff that I'd like, then

1 think it would be difficult to

sec the need for ICI to

in a building of this s*’6-

He would like Id's manage-

ment structure to be at together

sleeker and more open. At

present the group has a sire-

aWe main board and each of its

powerful UK divisions has a

board of IL-. own. Major foreign

.subsidiaries, such as *>*

Americas and LCI Australia, are

headed by influential chief

executives

The machinery i> held to-

gether by a srrics of top level

—and sometimes inter-dujci-

piinary — committees. The
chairman is officially primus
inter litres but much of his

power derives from the fact tnai

he alone has Ihe right to sit on

all the committees.

John Harvey-Jones maintains

that change " has to start from
the top." Furthermore, he be-

lieves that *• people have a right

—Indeed, j need — to knpw
what (he Board is doing j*nd

how and what the time scale

is going to be.” He sees .no

reason whatever why the Bo*rri

’•'should be a total mystery"

He envisages a three tier

structure that will be tighter

and more flexible. Down at the

sharp end will be the 500 or- so

separate businesses that KU
runs. . .

Above them will romp what
are now the divisional Boards.

But their responsiblities will'be

less narrowly channelled than

at present and their task will -be

to act a$ “way stations” be-

tween a comparatively diverse

range of individual businesses

and the main Board. The main
Board itself will deal with over-

all strategy.

" Most of the things I want' to

do will not be radical changes."

he says. "There will just be dif-

ferences in speed and style.'*

But then, belying his words, he
adds: “ICI has been too con-

cerned with risk minimisation.

I'd like tn see more opportunity

optimisation. I’d like to sec us

taking more risks.

"The objective has to be for

ICI to be the best chemical com-
pany in the world. It may sound
arrogant, but I think we can be.

We must certainly get as close

to that as possible. "But we
can't do it on 5 per cent of the

world market The UK is our
technical base. Our problem is

to harness that UK technical
base to world market oppor-
tunity."

He stands up and gazes out
for a moment over the Thames.
'* I’ve got five years.’* he says.

Then he turns back and adds
with some passion: "I’ve hot
got some chart on my office wall
showing rows of heads that have
to be axed, you know. What is

needed is leadership. You have
lo lead people—you can't drive
them. We can see that if we
look at British Rail. We have
to keep people's confidence in

the fact that we can—and must
—win.’*

BEHIND THE earnest discus-

sion of Japanese non-tariff

barriers. European import
quotas and American moves
towards "reciprocity.

1
' the prob-

lem of the undervalued Japan-
ese yen looms ever larger as a
major cause of trade tensions
between Japan and. the West.
. Yesterday the yen weakened
further in London to Y248 to
the U.S. dollar. Japanese
officials say that the rate should
stand at Y200. Exchange rate
analysts say that the yen could
strengihen considerably more
than that without making the
Japanese export machine un-
competitive.

Anxious
At the current rate of ex-

change. a 1.6 litre saloon car
costs roughly £2,500 in Japan.
£3.500 in the U.S. and £4.500 in
ihe UK, While many different
strands are woven together
here—transports casts, dealer
mark-ups. taxes— this bald com-,
parison shows how the inter-"

national price mechanism fails
lo restrain Japanese exports and
throws the onus on to protec-
tionism and self-restraint.

How has the price mechanism
failed? The Bank of Japan is

anxious to dispel notions that
the Japanese Government is

somehow engineering a weak-
ened exchange rate. Yesterday
the bank sold an estimated
$200m to support the yen,
rapidly boosting support buying
which has been running at- a

rale of about S750ra a month
in the first quarter. The minis-
try of Finance has also raised
Japanese interest rates a little.

Opposites

The heart of the problem is

the heavy outflow of capital
from Japan which offsets the
country's inflows on trade
account. Part of this outflow re-

flects the lifting of exchange
controls at the end of 1980 lit

is an irony that this “liberali-
sation ” was urged by the VS.).
Part of it derives from the way
the sparkling export perform-
ance expected of Japan by
domestic and foreign investors

is endangered by global reces-
sion. Investors fear that Japan
has stood so tall that it must
fall that much harder.

But the key element is U.S.

short term Interest rates which

stand at 16 per cent where
Japan’s are 7 per cent. Such a
disparity', with the weaker cur-
rency bearing the tower interest
rate, is a measure of the divide
which separates the two econ-
omic cultures.

Action

On the U.S. side stiff monet-
ary control relies entirely on
the price mechanism, the cost
of borrowing. The propensity
to save is low. Since all Ameri-
can borrowers get tax breaks,
but savers do not. the real level
of interest needed to hoid the
money supply in check is arti-
ficially raised-

On the-Japanese side, all the
opposites hold true. Monetary
restraint depends significantly
on credit rationing rather than
on interest rate levels. The
propensity to save is high.
Savers get a substantial amount
of tax freedom, but borrowers
cannot set-off their interest
against tax. The Japanese in-
terest rate level thus remains
inordinately low when compared
with that of the U.S.
The Japanese authorities are

now taking action to curb the
inevitable tendency of Japanese
investors to move towards the
U.S., and for foreign borrowers
to move towards Japan. Issues
of yen bonds by foreigners are
being restrained. The sale of
“zero coupon" foreign currency
bonds to Japanese savers has
been stopped. These bonds have
been popular because the Tokyo
Government is now moving to
limit tax breaks to Japanese
savers, something which will
itself tend to push the Japanese
interest level upwards.
Exchang controls are being dis-

cussed as well.

Men & Matters

By Appointment
The Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme is to be given the Royal
accolade.

Four unemployed teenagers
are to begin a work experience
scheme at the most exclusive
address in die land this month.
The lucky lads will be groom-
ing the Royal horses and per-

forming other stable duties in
the Royal Mews at Buckingham
Palace.

Asked why the scheme was
being introduced into the Royal
Household, a Palace spokesman
told me: “ It’s a good idea.” Re-
dundancies have been made, and
are continuing, at the palace in
an effort to cut costs. However,
no staff cuts have been made in
the Royal Mews where some 340
people work.
The Manpower Services Com-

mission hurried to add last night

.

that the scheme has been given
the seal of approval by the civil

service unions. “The young
people will not be used as sub-
stitute labour. There will be
an element of comprehensive
training in the Mews ” was the
reassuring comment of an
official. Pass the bucket and
shovel, Phil.

Improve
Perhaps the U.S. should take

matching steps. By reducing
the right of American borrow-
ers to deduct interest payments
from taxable income, Washing-
ton could improve its budgetary
position and lower interest
rates. Currency market inter-

vention could help as well.
Certainly a greater joint

emphasis by (he two govern-
ments on causes of, and cures
for. the ** yen problem ” could
do more for trade relations

between Japan and the West
than wrangling over the fair-

ness of their trade.

Touch-down - - .

Jack Gill, who was flying back
to Britain from the U.S. yester-
day, seems to be landing on his
feet.

True, the erstwhile managing
director and deputy chairman
of Associated Communications
Corporation -has not yet secured
his record £560,000 compensa-
tion or the option to buy his
company - owned home at
£109,000 below market value.
But he has got another job

—

as deputy chairman and .finan-
cial director of Home Video, a
young but apparently lusty com-
pany in the rapidly growing
video field.

The entertainment offered
viewers by Home Video includes
Adam and the Ants in concert,
an Engelbe rt Humperdinck

“It’s from the Admiralty,
we’re to swim to the Falkland

Islands immediately .'
”

show, and. for more sophisti-
cated tastes, “Helen, Queen of
the

.
Nauteh Girls ” and

“Mahatma and Ihe Mad Boy.”
After lengthy negotiations.

Gill's service agreement is now
being drafted. But the com-
pany is reticent about the
overall package. Salary? No
comment until a later date.
Chauffeur-driven car? No com-
ment even at a later date.

. . - and take-off
Quite by chance, ACC’s new
boss, Robert Holmes a Court
was talking in Perth yesterday
about the changes in the com-
pany's lifestyle, and listing for
reporters the assets he has sold— a Lotus car, a Cadillac, a
Rolls-Royce, a luxury yacht, and
an executive jet.

“We at Bell Group don’t go
in for flamboyant trappings,"
said Holmes k Court, demon-
strating the fact by arriving
without even a suitcase. “ACC
in the past has been very flam-
boyant and my group Is austere

by comparison."
But economies would not

cramp ACCs ambition, he
stressed. The challenge he
faced was to build an inter-

national media company. “As
part of this. ACC will expand
its film production and distri-

bution activities in the U.S. We
shall also be looking at possible
moves into Australia."

Arch finance
Glasses were lifted and toasts
intoned by a fair representation
of London drinkers squeezed
together under the railway
arches on the South Bank of
the Thames last night.
The Archduke Wine Bar. the

very first client of the London
Enterprise Agency (LentA)
back in 1979, was* celebrating
a successful run which has
culminated in the occupation of
a second arch.

Liz Philips, who owns and
runs the bar—a favourite with
visitors to the nearby arts com-
plex—went to LentA with her
idea on the day the agency
opened. Within a week she had
been fixed up with £40,000 in

loan and overdraft form after
an introduction and recom-
mendation to ihe Midland
Bank's Business Banking Unit.

In her first year she beat her
turnover target by 250 per cent
and went on to win a Civic

Trust award for her skilful

conversion of the arch to the
appreciation of wine.
Now. far from needing finan-

cial help from LentA. she is an
investor in their schemes
enabling people to put capital
into new business projects.

Fond parent
Technically speaking Britain’s
730 serving industrial robots (at
the last count) cannot be said
to have a father, I suppose. But
one man can fairly be called the
father of the British robot busi-

ness.
He is Douglas Hall, aged 66.

who is widely regarded as

having started the business back
in 1966 by making and selling

a simple but effective machine
when he was with Hawker Sid-

deley Dynamics.

At an age when many men
have put their feet up. Hall has
just relinquished management
of die robot manufacturing
company he founded. Hall Auto-
mation. and is starting upon a
more free-wheeling career
developing the steel babes.

GEC bought Hall Automation
28 months ago and Hall’s man-
agement contract was due to run
until the end of this year. But
GEC has rationalised produc-
tion by moving the company'
from Watford to Rugby where
it will come under a GEC
umbrella known as FAST

—

Factory Automation Systems
Technology.

Hall was reluctant to move
and chose to leave early by
agreement with GEC. He will

now divide his time between
developing the British Robot
Association, a body for robot
makers and users which he
helped found, and acting as a
consultant on robot affairs.

Although B ritai n’s serving
industrial robots are stiil few
in number. Hall insists they are
among the best available any-
where and they are all what he
calls “proper robots'* . . . that
is “ they are multi-access re-

programmable intelligent
machines.”

Easy game
The Chinese have produced a
simpie-to-caTch super carp fond
of worm and hook. The Norih-
West Water Authority is now
conducting what it claims are
“experiments" on (behalf of
British anglers.
My chap close to rod and gun

hopes lo turn up evidence of
similar advance^ in the breed-

ing of a three-legged rabbit, and
a fox that simply adores men in

pink coats.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT
Lombard

y M Thorn may have a point ems heads for
asr-'-.ri-''

• >:
S-'r-'y r :

S\

the atmlvers-

deadlock';of t&e EEC this

“freflk'the presideutofthe EEC
IJ’Comialssion, M Gaston Thom,
°tci(lled :for increased.public sec-

^ttr .
favestment in.: the Com-

munity in order ta^reduce, un-
SJte^loymenL

' “ '

??! Since this
,
view is likely to.

j3e supported by his predecessor
_
t
j*' Brussels, Mr Roy Jenkins,

^ Syho may have %vsay. in the
*J>oUcy of a future Bntfeh Gov-.
r^Bniment, and also appeals to
"one wing of the; Conservative
,-gaJty, it is worth . examining
"the economic case for in so far
^as It .applies to. the TJKL;\.

.

jsV Is. this a ;mispiaced attempt
.j-jtb revive 'Keynes in a. humani-
,-j^arian cause, of is therea sound

'

^argument for public 'investment

>{its econtMaically justifiable in its

u£Wttr
right?-

do If we look at the balance
sheet, rather than simply, the
current account of the public

.^tector, it is easy ?io show that
something- has gone badly

'-.Wong with the management, in
\7lhe : early 1970s. the public sec-

rvor- was responsible for about a
Tj ihird of the saving in the econ-
®i5«ny* and > stone- 40' P«f cent, of
V"lb« investment -CThe. conceptmof public sector ,‘

tsavings” is ex-

plained later in '-the article). By
the saytegr -had .Allen- to

i^bbout aL teifthof tfie total,'and
srithe investinraat to about* third;

os there wag . iter.-more borrowing
Dto fihance Air' less' havjestment .

; As i the , merchant

,

:

bankers
/fijforgan Grenfell .prgaedj in a

sbreccnt: circular, this may help

icfto-account for crowdmg ^ut in.

nfifhe -financial: markets; and in-

Hpdequnte inrostinent particu-

^Jariy worrying when The- Gov-
^pmment has launched indexed;

?3|nibUo sector securities, "which
^guarantee -a^ -ieal: return to..

>Tg
gav«rs. Guaranteed borrowing
with' np matddng creation of

-assets. is the road to bankruptcy.

JJ* ‘^tfeveit. Sih* measurements
'im prove deceptive -at. a time

;“bf: r&pid inflation and . rising

~$htere«-*ate£, far thsj take ho..
3daccotmt of the “inflation tax,”.
nfHyt^cfe enable? government to
n0tx>rtow while reducing Their
ttifwfdebt- .

a* ’ As I : suggested in a recent
discussion of indexation, the

worid 4s in
.
many ways

-nkwotor • to understand if these

badistortwHis are removed.. Essen-

-jsdtuiiy, the inflation correction,

sztjnust snake allowance for the

^vjoss .of real vahte suffered by

siii .'

7
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By Anthony Harris devaluations
private savers, and transfer this

to pubHc sector “ saving."

It is Interesting that indexa-.
tk>n .of. the national debt will

have just this statistical effect:

savers will receive a real 24-3 .

per cent return,- rather than a
notional 23 per cent or so, and
public; expenditure on debt
serrice-'^ he fedticed- Un real
terms;''private savers will be
better, off, but statistically we
will fi&e a sharp fall in personal
saving,', and a rise .in public
sector saving.

.
.

Xf We make a rough correct
tion».- giving savers a optional.

3 pef cent return rather than
the - interest actually paid—
which is tucidentaily tile adjust-

ment> Greenwell and Co have
tong' made in' measuring the
budget stance—we get a picture

of public - sector .saving and
investment * over recent years
w^'d2 -looks tike this:

—

v At t&A-".,' Public Gross
. prices . .

seetor capital

. M * :*
•

.

;

'saving, formation

; V'v"; fbn £bn
•1979. 12-3 -20.8

:. 1977 . US 16^
1978 10.3 14.5

1979 11& 14J .

;. 1980 IL8 14.1

1981 14.4 12.1

As can be
.
seen, investment

has been falling rapidly in real
terms ever since the 1976 crisis. ^
which launched .' the endless
serjes of efforts to cut public .

spending; but saving, in real
corrected terms, is stable.

: This snapshot does suggest
that -it is the cut in investment
rather than any real change in
the : public sector's, current
balance which is a- cause for .

concern; and a further adjust-

ment makes this clearer, if we
deduct ;. depreciation, stock
appreciation and write-offs, as

a sound balance-sheet should,

then it turns out that the public
sector has not been saving or
investing at alj.;

•

Simply allowing for deprecia-.

tion aiid stock appreciation in

•the nationalised industries

reduces' the apparent annual
saving by half, and the invest-

ment last year to . about £5bn.

If we further allow for the
decay in assets .outside the
nationalised industries—roads,
housing and the public services

—the numbers appear to turn
negative. The figures ' in the .

National Income Blue Book
suggest that the public sector ,

M Gaston Thorn (left) after taking over the presidency of

the European Commission from Mr Roy Jenkins.

A national debt which is

growing in real terms., .is backed

by a shabby and shrinking

portfolio of assets

net capital stock was falling

by about 1' per cent annually
between 1976 and 1979, and the
decline has certainly accele-

rated since then. .

In short, we are running
down the public sector—and in

many cases running up- bills

which will have to be met a*t

some time in the future, to

rebuild sewers and roads, and
bring the housing stock back
into tolerable condition. A
national debt which is now
growing in rea! terms, after its

.

rapid decline up to 1976, and
seems bound to grow faster now
that real interest rates (indexed
or otherwise! are positive, is

.backed by a shabby and shrink-

ing portfolio of real assets.

Eguitr holders in Great Britain

Ltd; that entity so loved by
those who preach sound finance,

should clearly demand a sharp
rise in both public sector saving
and public sector investment
This sounds like bad news—

a

call for higher taxes to transfer

resources to the public sector;

but it is not For as Morgan
Grenfell point out, arguing
from the soundest of banking
principles, an increase in invest-

ment icill itself raise saving in

the public sector.

This statement is at first sight
so startling that it needs ex-

plaining and on analysis it turns
out to get us back from the

world of - debt and balance

sheets to the world of M Thorn,

in which resources are idle and
should be put to use. It is true
simply" because resources are
idle.

This becomes clear as soon as

you remember what is meant
by public sector “saving." It

does not mean a financial sur-

plus; it means simply a surplus

of current Income over current
expenditure. The distinction

between current and capital
spending was dropped for
budgetary purposes in the

early 1960s but it lingers on as
a statistical ghost an the
measurement of public - sector
saving.
Now when resources are idle,

an increase in spending on
capital account—** below the
tine,” as it used to be called

—

produces an improvement in the
current public sector balance.
Some of the spending comes
back in the form of increased
revenue, and there is also a

large saving in social spending
on unemployment.

This is simply a reflection in

the national accounts of a very
widespread cormnonsenso idea
—that it is better to pay people
to do something constructive

than to do nothing. That is why
the economists at Morgan Gren-
fell—and many others—would
like to revive the traditional

line between capital and current
spending, as an add to dear
thought

My own feeling it that such a
revival could cause as many
problems as it would solve.

First, it fudges the essential

point that the arguments are

partly cyclica!—the financial as
well as the real cost of invest-

ment is low only when resources

are idle.

Secondly, the existence of a

“line” might be taken to

sanctify a waste of resources in

such “ investments ” as Con-
corde, or an expansion- of the
steel or electricity generating

industries far ahead of any
likely demand on them. •

However, the problems of
managing an enhanced capital

budget sensibly would be a
welcome change from the

problems of squalor and
unemployment which result

from refusing to think about
them at all. Hie problem is not
so much whether it makes sense

to take M Thom's advice as

how to ensure that we do not
court new problems as bad as

the old.

The Government has in fact

already armed itself with the

most . important potential

weapon against mismanage-
ment: indexed finance, properly

administered, offers a far better

test of investment projects

than arbitrary cash financing

limits imposed in Whitehall. No
project credibly promising a

recent margin over the cost of
such finance should be banned
for other reasons—though the

projections of future returns
should, of course, be examined
most suspiciously. This means
that housing authorities and
public corporations should have
access in indexed finance—and
therefore, most urgently, that
the tax disincentives to private
borrowers should he removed
too.

A second important test is

the cost of the assets. At the
moment, for example, the real

cost of construction work is

extremely low—this is a further
reason for a drastic underspend
by local authorities. Properly-

administered carii limits—still
necessary fo>r spending outside

the market sector—would dic-

tate a rise in real spending.
Would such a rise in public

investment intensify crowding
out and' raise interest rates?
To some extent^ it must The
return on indexed instruments
might well be driven up from
the present 2£ per cent to a
historically more Donnal 3 per
cent or so. But any increase in
borrowing would be small,

because of enhanced revenue
and reduced social spending—
almost invisibly small, accord-

ing to some users of the
Treasury model.
The main effect might be

through any impact on interest

rates of some revival in

activity; and at a time .when
U.S. interest rates are rising

because activity is falling, and
so enlarging the Federal
deficit this effect is pretty

questionable.

The arguments still support
M Thom; public investment
is too low by any test balance
sheet or cyclical (and indeed
the fall since 1976 looks like a
major explanation of the
present slump), and the costs

of restoring a sensible level

would fall far short of the
benefits.

. By David Marsh

THERE SEEMS to be something
about the aulumn which
encourages the French to drop
tantalising hints about inter-
national monetary initiatives.

By the following spring, the
plans nearly always seem to

fade away in an April mist

Former President Giscard
d’Estaing played the card
during the run-up to the est&fr
lishment of the European Mone-
tary System in 1979. The new
scheme, while worth while,
turned out certainly to be no
more grandiose than the “snake"
that had gone before.
He was at it again in late

1979, promising to unveil by the
June 1980 summit in Venice
elaborate proposals to curb in-

ternational monetary disorder.
By the summer the idea had
vanished — the ' world had
simply -become more disordered.
Now. the new Socialist

government seems to have
caught the bug. ' For some
months. M Jacques Deiors, the
French finance minister, has
been dropping dark hints about
a “European solution" to high
and fluctuating U.S. interest

rates.

This time, however, ihe
answer to the problem is a

little easier to see — and will

probably become even clearer
over tbe next few months. In
a word, it's called devaluation.
Belgium started the ball roll-

ing by railroading its EMS
partners into accepting an S.5

per cent devaluation of its

currency in February.
Not only was it the largest

parity change yet agreed in the
three-year history of the EMS.
But much to the chagrin of the
rest of the EEC. the Belgians
let in a horde of Press photo-
graphers to witness the event.
With inflation in France and

Italy running at roughly twice
the Belgian level, the Brussels
step could only shift specula-

tive attacks towards the other
most vulnerable members of the
system—the French franc and
the lira.

By taking various defence
measures, France has so far
resisted the onslaught against
the franc which boiled up a
fortnight ago. M Pierre Mauroy,
the Prime Minister, said last

week that the other EMS
members have told him that a

franc devaluation would be
absurd, while M Deiors has said

he is losing no sleep over the
matter.

Statements designed to show
the relaxed frame of ministerial

minds unfortunately oniy serve
further to moisten the lips of

devaluation-hungry predators
out in the foreign exchange
jungle. It is a fair bet that
France will later this year be
forced to accept another
“adjustment" of the franc. If

it can be delayed until the
autumn (like last year), and
presented simply as another
realignment — involving the
Italians, Irish and everyone else

—then the Socialists will not
lose too much political face.

The larger question however
is whether a devaluation would
be such a bad option. At a time
when oil prices are falling,

lowering a currency’s value no
longer unleashes the same infla-

tionary impulse so feared dur-
ing the past two or three years.

Especially if the French
Government, Jby toning down
-wage indexation, can push
through domestic anti-inflation

measures of the kind now being
attempted in Belgium, devalua-
tion might provide the way
towards achieving the Socialist

dream .of economic growth in a
high interest rate world.

During the last three years,

governments have mainly
fought to keep their currencies
high to ward oB the inflationary

effects of rising oil prices. Now.
the stage may be set for a
return to the more traditional

battles of competitive devalua-
tion.

If so. the EMS seems due for
a return to the frequency of
realignments seen in the Euro-
pean “snake" during the late
1970s—once every six months
compared with the rate
favoured by the Brndesbank (in

an ideal world) of once every
two years.
Depending on whether com-

petitive devaluation really
catches on. the EMS might
ultimately suffer an a re-run of
another troubled phase of the
1970s. when the French twice
(in 1974 and 1976) had to with-
draw from the “snake” because
they couldn't keep up with the
Germans.

letters to the Editor

IsConcern .over farm prices proposed by the EEC

'

IIjVW1J.W4.X1 V/ TW
fj Ffrwit the Chairman, and

9Vfiiitcuit Alliance, and the
3#terfdents of ihe Cocoa.

ivfChooolaie and Confectionery
gvjAUiance and fhe Food
niMajtafdcterert! Federation

^ Slr,—It is oar ,view tiiat for,

\tfiose -products in structural

.surplus, such as sugar, cereals

jthd increase in farm

,

sfc&es-shotild be Tower than is

currently'; proposed. The pro-

-owwt price increases for cereals,

»7 per cent, are high in relation

Co- the European' Oonmnssfop s-

-feted: objective of nanwing
Hk£. gap between Community
prices and those m'eompetitar

-'CMnttriftc A written answer, by
; Mr BUchanan-Smith on Decem-
ber 22' 1981. showed how -sub-

stantial .that gap was: :£2fi, £28
• and:' $40 per tonne -for wheat, ,

barley and maize, respectively.

The Commission'd claim that

. its
.
present, proposals would

Smaller

. Jarge tenders ;
From the.Director for Smaller

Firms, Confederation of British

^Industry - •

Sir.—Robin Pauley comments
ln hls article, on inner pities

(March 26?. :
that the Property

Services Agency .has -not looked

at the possibility of breaking

large. contracts
- down into

manageable -parts to give

smaner firms a realistic chance

^tendering successfully- ^
The CBI believes that tins

. ; possibility should be investi-

r - igated and, indeed, has already
-suggested to government hour

r-vftis. might be done. We have
utgetf that an examination

l^.ibonld be made of the ways in

r vjjwnips flif smaller firms

I vttight collaborate to offer -a:

^ package of goods and services,

j5when tendering for large con-

••-ttraefc, without infringing re-

i?;tirictfee trade practices-leguda-

i- •ticBs,

t o; We shall cerwinly continue to

i mpress <jnr. case in this area, on
grounds tfm the flexibility,

competition and innovation pro*

1% vided- by smaller firms makes
£\tiJwb *n essential dement in the

£g&9n9XBy as a'wfeofe and tn:tbe

Ijradm of^ public purchasing, in

rfrePofnt..

.NcmOrjord St, WCZ

gams

— Mr P. Gormley ;

.

Sk.—I refer to the correspon-

In your columns on the

QftocelJorVproposal to “index
«iar” cajdtal gains from April 6
W.

: Could Z draw the Chancel-
*-Attention to one particular

narrow the gap appears to rest

on a specious comparison
between the EEC intervention

price and-the U.S. target price.

A comparison however with the

U.S. regular loan rate, which is

the accepted point of reference
for cereal prices, shows that for
maize at least the’ Commission's
proposals will- actually widen
the gap by as much as 5.09 ecu/
tonne.-

Tbe Increase of 9 per cent
proposed for sugar is the largest

increase for any arable crop.

axxTwe find it difficult to under-
stand how the Commission can
put forward such a proposal,

when the Community's sugar
production in 1981/82 is esti-

mated at a record level of.over

15tq tonnes, of which about 6m
tonnes will be surplus to the

Community's requirements and
will have to be stored and
exported at heavy additional

problem area du implementing
“ indexation ” ?

The problem relates to
agricultural land In Northern
Iceland. The price of this has
been extremely volatile in

recent years—at the peak three

years ago, prime land was worth
£3.000-£4.000 per acre, whereas
now it would realise £1.000-

£1,500 per acre. Selection of
“ market value " at, say. April 6

1982. . might well reflect an
unnaturally low base value for

tax purposes, with the. result

that strict index linking would

not give the necessary measure

of relief from tax on inflationary

gains.

Tbe problem is not unique to

agricultural land, but extends to

a number of other assets such

as paintings or jewellery where
"market valuations" fluctuate

from year to year because of

variability, of supply and

demand. Some special measures

may well be required to cater

for&em.
Philip f*. Gormley.

. Cdmonfemc,
Cloudy,

Co. Derry .

Availability of

legal aid
From the Chairman
British Legal Association

Sir—Mr Whitetew It

appears (Marc* 27). applauded

over law and .order while Mr
Kenneth XAringstone- claims ihe

right to- ignore the judgment of

the Law Lords regarding the

subsidising of London Trans-

port. What the solicitor mem-

bers of this association would

like to know is what afl our

politicians propose to do in

support or justice?

While the. Conservative v

Labour squabbles continue on

worn out themes, the Govern-

cost to tiie British consumer.
As food manufacturers we

have made an important
contribution to slowing down
the rate of inflation. Wage
settlements in our industry have
been considerably lower than
the rate of inflation and our
prices, annualised over the last

6 months, have only risen by
4.1 per cent.

If however, food manufac-
turers are going to continue. to

play a part in reducing the rate

of inflation in this country, the

level of farm prices currently

being proposed by the EEC
Commission must be reduced.

If this cannot be achieved, we
must urge the Government to

revalue the green pound by at

least 4 percentage points.

W. A. Palmer.
R. N. Wadsworth,
J. A. S. Cleminson.
c/o 11 Green Street, Wl

meat is proposing to further

emasculate the legal aid scheme
by reducing the availability of
legal- aid in the criminal courts
which, whatever it does to the
ratio of convictions in relation

to charges brought, cannot pro-

mote justice, either for tbe
accused (some of whom at least

are hmocent) or the defending
solicitors.

Stanley Best
29 Church Road.
Royal Tunbridge Wells,

Kent.

More konfosed

than before
From Mr R. Sullen

Sir,—As Mr CozqzeU (March

29) seems to agree with Mr
Griffin's interpretation of what

"K” stands for, I am quite happy
to concede the point and con-

clude that it carries a metric

rather than a computing
connotation.

If, however, “K". is the

abbreviation for 1,000 metric

units, and your latest corres-

pondent refers to a kilogramme

and Kilometre, T am more con-

fused than before. After all,

one * kilometre is .621 of the

standard British measure, the

mile, whereas one kilogramme

is 2^05 times the equivalent

British unit of weight, the

pound. Thus, is the recipient

of the £15K salary to receive

£9,315 or £33,075?

AH in aU. as the computing
“K" is o precise mnnber, albeit

2 to tiie power 10 and 1,024 is

closer to 1.000 than either 621

or 2,205, 1 suggest that if con-

tinued usage is to be made of

“K." we adopt the computer
men's meaning.
R. C. Sullen.
29 Wood Rule,

Pc/ts Wood,
Kent.

Eccentric system for

apprentices

From the Director,

Croydon Chamber of

Commerce and Industry

Sir.—I refer to your report

(March 29) on tbe lecture by
Sir James Hamilton. Perma-
nent Secretary at the Depart-

ment of Education, to tbe

Council of Engineering Institu-

tions.

While it may be true that

signals may not be right

between employers and tbe

other interested parties, it

would be unfortunate if the
final paragraph on apprentice-

ships were taken to imply that

the employers are responsible

for the present eccentric

system. It is tbe trades unions,
through wages councils, that

lay down that an apprentice is

paid a rate according to age
rather than length of training.

The effect of this is that many
employers have come to regard
17 as too old to take on an
apprenticeship, when they have
to be paid 60 per cent of tbe
skilled rate.

P. P. Manveil.

Tbe Croydon Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.

Commerce Rouse,
21. Scarbrook Road,

Croydon.

Aid is now a

shop window •

From the Information Officer,

Christian Aid

Sir,—Mr Evan Lnard (March
17) gives a concise summary of

the failures of the British aid
programme but he does not push
home his main point, which is

that most of our government
development aid is now a shop

window for British exports and
foreign policy objectives, and
not aid at all.

„

Aid as seen by the voluntary

and church aid organisations is

seed money— a way of launch-

ing small ventures or of helping

a local community to become
self-supporting. The UK Gov-

ernment has recognised that

such aidgiving can be highly

effective, and has made contri-

butions towards it But such
contributions do not let it off

the hook. British aid today

barely touches the lives of the

poor. It is high time that our
overseas aid policy-makers
made a real commitment to the

poorest communities (not.coun-
tries only) and thought up new
ways of investing directly in

the non-government sector.

John Montagu.

340-250, Femdale Road,
Brirton, SW9.

No one can accusethe market leader in facsimile

machines ofnot being up tothe minute.

Justtake a lookatour3530 Mercurysystem.

Words and pictures come out crystal dearanywhere in

theworld in undersbdyseconds.And allforthe price of

atelephone call.

Ifeadesktopsystem,thoroughly reliableand-one

ofthe most cost effective methods of communication.

possibieJn short ife what you’d expect from Europe^

leadingtelecommunications company.

If yoi/d like to know more about our complete

range offacsimile machines,justfiil intoe coupoa
Itfli onlytakea minutebut itcould transformyour

entirecommunicationssystera

Tdliketo knowmore

aboutyour range offacsimile machinesandyour

specialevaluation offer.
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Babcock down £1.2m on

year but dividend held
TAXABLE PROFITS of
engineering and contracting
group, Babcock International,
picked up to £10.63m in the
second half of 1981. against
£9.14m last time. But following
the £2,66m midway reduction,
full year figures were down at

£14,07m, compared with £15.24m.
Tbe dividend, however, is un-
changed.
Turnover for the year rose

from £873m to £955.8m. At the
trading level, profits were ahead
from £25.83rn to £27.56m. after

similar redundancy costs of

£3.47m (£3^1ra).
Pre-tax profits were adversely

affected by an increase in

interest payable from £14.47m
to £17.51 m. which more than

offset slightly higher invest-

ment income of £212.000
(£1S3.D00'i and associates contri-

butions, £3.Slm (£3.7m).
The directors say much has

been accomplished during the

past two years in strengthening

the management of the group's

businesses. ' imnroving profita-

bility- of the mainstream activi-

ties and eliminating loss-making

operations.
The benefits of these actions

will accrue this year, irrespec-

tive of any improvement in

economic conditions, they state.

In view of the signs of

improving prospects in a
number nF the grnup’s busi-

nesses and also the current

availability of sterling balances

in the UK, the directors are

maintaining the year's dividend

of 7p net per share, with a
same-asain final of 3.6p.

Attributable profits, however,

are insufficient to cover the
payment in full. At this level,

results dropped from £5.77m to

£5.0im. after charging tax of
£6.Sm f£9.36m). minorities of
£497,000 (£627,000 credit) and
extraordinary items of £2.77m
(£745.000). Stated earnings per
25p share were up slightly from
5.9p to 6.1p.

In current cost terms, the
group made a pre-tax loss of

£l.S3m (£2.16xn).
The value of uncompleted

orders on hand at the start of
1982 totalled £1.32bn. compared
with an opening position last

year of £1.04bn. Contracts for

power station work, chiefly over-

seas. continue to be the
dominant feature of the order
hook, but the directors say there
have been encouraging signs in

recent months of improving
demand in other areas.

AH the group's boiler related
business have a good forward
work load to carry them through
rhe year and each has existing
potential to increase profits.

In the UK power group, work
nn the new orders for the AGR
Components and Castle Peak B.
together with the prospective
contract for Wankie. Zimbabwe,
will extend the base load for the
Renfrew factory through to 1984.
Tendering activity in tbe

mechanical and process plant
contracting group has risen to a
high level in recent months, but
only the bulk materials handing
equipment businesses are
currently well placed with new
orders.
The water engineering and

process plant contracting
divisions have low, but adequate
werk leads at the present ' time
and prospects for filling the gaps
in 1983 look reasonably good.
Most of the grenp’s contracting

companies based in mainland

Europe have order books signi-
ficantly stronger than a year
ago. The FATA European group
recently booked its first major
Russian order for more than
three years and confidently it

expects an imminent revival cf
business in that country.

Prospects in same of the pro-

duct businesses appear mar-
ginally better. Recent orders
for construction equipment
indicate a slight recovery in
demand.

In the process control and
electrical distribution businesses
there is already a substantial
workload for the second half,

extending through 1983. The
market for mining equipment is

also currently more active.

In North America the
economic outlook is unstable
but following action taken last

year, most group' companies are
now better organised to operate
more profitably in the prevail-

ing conditions.

An analysis of 1981 trading
profits (in £000s) shows: UK
power group 10.683 (8.442);

mechanical and process plant

contracting 2,998 (loss 706);
construction equipment loss

941 (profit 1,838 ) ; industrial

and electrical - products 6,012

(7,139); overseas group 939
(4.443); North American group
3,383 (3,839): FATA European
group 3.631 (826); and group
miscellaneous income 878 (13).

Capital expenditure on new
plant and facilities installed in

1981. or under construction at

the year . end totalled £32.'4m.

Of this, £20.7m related to assets

io the UK, including £6.5m
which was the subject of leasing

arrangements.

See Lex .

Strong recovery made by Weir
THE benefits of remedial
measures taken by Weir Group,
the engineer, and last April's

capital reconstruction show
through strongly in the 1981
results, with a tumround from
a loss of £8.25rn to a pre-tax

profit of £8.3m, following an
interim surplus of £3.0Sm.
against a £2.42m deficit.

In addition a final dividend
of 1.75p net brings the year's

net total to l.S5p, no payments
having been mad? for 1950. and
the directors say the company
is well placed to take advantage
of any improvement in trade.

Even if there is no such improve-
ment, they state, current indica-

tions are that results this year
will be broadly similar to those
now reported.
Turnover for 1981 fell from

£165.63m to £152.2201 and profits

were struck after redundancy
costs £1.37m (£2Sm). a loss from
the Polypac companies, sold last

October, of £30,000 (£1.04m
profit) and interest £4.77m
(£7.35m). They Included a higher
share of associates of £2.9Sm
(£618.000) and were subject to

tax of £3.18m (£1.7m).
Minorities amounted to £94.090

(£194.000) and there were extra-

ordinary debits this time of

£956.000 (£208.000).

Basic earnings per 25p share

ARTHUR BELL
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS
INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENT (UNAUDITED)
FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 198X

Half-year Half-year
ended 31st ended 31st
December December

1981 1980
£000s fOOO’s

Group Turnover—
excluding inter-company rales ... 146,574 237,518

Scotch Whisky Division 133,900 127,399
Glass Container Division 15,217 12,460
Transport Division 2,537 2.287

151,654 142.146
Less: Intra Group Trading 5.080 4.628

146,574 137,518
"

Group Trading Profit 17.741 13,688
Less: Depreciation—Note 1 1.317 1.198

16,424 12,490
Add; Investment Income 5 5

16,429 12,495
Less: Interest on loans L551 2.717

Group Profit before Taxation 14,878 9,778

Scotch Whisky Division 14JS54 10,280
Glass Container Division 222 (560)
Transport Division 114 70

14£90 9,790
Less: Intra Group Trading 12 12

14,878 9,778

Taxation 5J50 2,450
Group Profit after Taxation 8,928 7.328

Basic earnings per Ordinary Share ... 12^0p 10.50P
Fully diluted earnings per Ordinary

Share—Note 2 11.40P
Dividends
Tbe Directors have declared an Interim Dividend for the
year to 3Qth June. 1982. on the Ordinary Share Capital of
1.7p per Ordinary Share C1.555p) absorbing £1,185.000
(£1,084.000). The Interim Dividend will be paid on 1st June,
1982, to Ordinary Shareholders on the Register at the close
of business on 6th May, 1982. A Preference Dividend amount-
ing to £7,700 (£7.700) was paid in the six months' period to
31st December, 1981.
Note 1
No depreciation has been provided on the part of Freehold
Heritable Properties relative to Buildings as the Board con-
siders that such Buildings currently have a value not less than
that shown in the Accounts.
Note 2
Tbe fully diluted earnings per Ordinary Share take account
of the ultimate conversion terras of the 91% Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock issued in December, 19S0.

ESTABLISHED 1825 AND STILL AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY

emerged at 15.9p (40.7p loss)

and fully diluted they amounted
to 10.7p.

The directors report that

although UK markets are still

deoressed, productivity gains

and more favourable exchange
rates have allowed the operat-

ing companies to compete more
strongly overseas.
In Weir Pumps, exports now

account for nearly 80 per cent

of an increased volume of new
product sales.

For the foundries. UK trading
conditions recovered slightly

and this, with increased exports,

produced a marginally better

return than in 1980.

Weir Westgarth had a profit-

able year but obtained no major
new contracts for desalloation
nlant. To reduce its dependence
on the desalination plant market
the company is expanding its

operations as an engineering
contractor and has already been
awarded an important overseas
contract for oil industry equip-
ment.

In Canada. Peacock Inc. had
a good year. Delas Weir, the
associate company in France,
increased its profit

It is expected that the system
of cash control introduced
throughout the group, with
targets for each operating unit,
will ensure the healthier cash
flow is maintained.

See Lex

Newmarket Co.
turns in

SI08,915
Revenue before tax of

Newmarket Company (1981) for
the period March 13, 1981 to
December 31 last totalled
U.S.$10SJ)15—£61.085 at current
rates of exchange—and after
minority debits of U.S-S1.310 net
revenue attributable to share-
holders and retained, excluding
realised portfolio gains, emerged
at U.S.$107,605. There was no
tax charged.
As already announced there

is to be no dividend for the
period—net revenue per share
came through at 0.8 cents.
The company was incorporated

on March 31 1981 but did not
effectively commence operations
until November 27. the date
which the subsidiary companies
were acquired.

At December 31 quoted invest-

ments totalled $34^5m and
unquoted investments at direc-
tors' valuation amounted to
$4.78m. Net tangible assets per
share are given as $5.5 (equiv-
alent to £2.87 at an exchange
F.I8'T$ jo xc jaqtnaoacE no oi&i

to the £).

Turnround for

Tyzack Sons
and Turner
A turnround from taxable

losses last time of £98.000 to

profits of £55.000 is reported by
W. Tyzack Sens and Turner for

the 26 weeks to January 30 1982
and the company is paying a net
interim dividend of 0-5p, against
nil.

Turnover for the period
improved from £2.05m to £2.27m.
Tax took £4,000 (nil) and attri-

butable profits were £51,000
(£96.000 loss).

Stated earnings per share
emerged at 2Bp (5.7p loss).

SPAIN

March 31
Pnce
*A +or-

Banco Bilbao ? 342
Banco Control 339
Banco Exterior 302
Banco Hi»pcno 314
Banco Ind. Cat MO
Banco Santandw 341
Banco Uroirijo 204
Banco VizHya — 361
Banco Zaragoza 242 +1
Dragados 157
Espanola Zinc B1 +0.5
Facsa 61.2
Gsl. Procndos 37.5 + 1.5
W«rfa 62.5 +0.3
Iberduore 53 +0.5
Patraiaoa 91.7 -1.3
Petroiibar 39
SogaSae SO
Tetatomca 71 .5 -0.7
Unton Elect. ... . 6&J.

Croda
on course

for profit

recovery
RESULTS FOR 1981 of Croda
International. the speciality

chemicals group which recently
fought off a £68m takeover bid
from Barmah Oil, have con-
firmed the first stage of its fore-

cast recovery in profits.

Profits before tax for the year
ended December 27 were ahead
from £7.44m to £10JL3m. In line

with the board's estimates given
in January as part of Croda's bid
defence.
The group has already fore-

cast another jump in profits this

year to a figure of about £16m
and indicated that given the

right trading conditions. Its 1983
results could approach £S0m.
As indicated, the final divi-

dend is being raised from L6p to

2-25p net making 3.75n (3.Ip)
per share for the Year. Payments
totalling 7p per share have been
forecast for 1982.

Basic earnings ner lOp share
were up at 9.59n (7.04n) pre-tax,

but down at 5.94n (6.74n) after.

Fuilv diluted they were 8.7p

(R.4n) before and 5.39p (6.11p)

after tax.

Although external sales were
little chaneed at £277.7m.
aeamst £275.Sm, pre-imprest
ni-npfs showed an advance from
r13,2m to £14.04m. The greater

increase at the pre-tax level

reflected lower Interest pay-
ments of £3.92m (£5.76m).
Tax charges, however, rose

sharply from £0.25m to £3-Sim.

of which the UK figures showed
a turnround from a Ml.Olm
credit to a charge of £l.S3m.
Extraordinary debits accounted
for £2.18m (£1.75m), profits

available to ordinary holders
emerged down from £5.37m to

£4.09m- The ordinary dividend
absorbs £3.96m (E3.27ra).

The extraordinary items

included £0.55m relating to tbe

costs of the bid defence—the

balance of £1.63m (£1.75m) was
attributable to plant closures.

A breakdown of sales and pre-

interest profits shows; Croda
Chemicals International £75.3m

(£72.1m) and £5.S9m f£3.17)u):

Croda World Traders £87m
(£84.9m) and £2.01m (£1.23m);
Croda Organic Chemicals £4fl.6m

(£46.6m) and fO.Wm f£2-96ml:

and Croda Polymer* Inter-

national £74.8m (£72J2m) and
£4.23m f£4.9tn). There was also

a snrolus of £0.82m (£0.94m) nn
disposal of investments and
properties.

In current cost terms, pre-tax

profits for 1981 were £3.64m
(same).

See Lex

Amal. Estates*

midway losses
Taxable losses of Amalgamated

Estates, property developers,

accelerated sharply from £177,545

to £410,700 in the half year to

September 30 1981. Turnover
was ahead at £295,749, against

£220,981.

The directors say the loss was
in part due to prevailing high
interest rates, continuing
purchases of properties and
development of existing assets

which they add will lead to a
positive cash flow and an
enhanced asset base.
They point out that during tbe

period the group created a

London hotel television channel
Hotel Television Network,
through a subsidiary.
The loss was after a debit of.

£360,935 (£195,709) from rental
income and interest and
expenses. It included gains on
disposal of investment properties
of £11.901 (£18,164) and a sub-
sidiary loss of £61.666 this time.
Minorities were £5,186 (£4,445).
The directors say that the con-

tinuing aim will be to enhance
tbe quality if the company's
asset backing and that in this

context several significant trans-

actions have been pursued and
others are under active con-
sideration.

Bath and
Portland sees

improvement
The results of the first half to

the end of April 1982 of the
quarrying, concrete products,
building and civil engineering
company Bath and Portland
Group are expected to improve
compared with the same period
last year. Sir Kenneth Selby,
chairman, told shareholders at

the annual meeting.
He added: “ For the year as a

whole I become more and more
confident each day and I am
certain that we shall see
recovery continuing.
“But that recovery will come

from our own efforts—it will

not come from any upturn in
the economy. If_ the upturn
comes in 1983 we will be ready
for it.”

GRE up to £89m despite

heavier underwriting losses
DESPITE underwriting losses
jumping from £10.6m in £4«7m.
Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance managed to improve
slightly its pre-tax profits for

1981 from £87.1m to £S9.ln:.

Buoyant net inresrmenr inrnme.
which rose by 40 per cent from
£S9.4m to £1257ra. was boos?ed
by more than £5m from income
on the rights issue proceeds.

Life profits were up from ?83m
to £12.lm— including a special

£2.5m payout— and these just

covered the higher unaervrriting

losses.

A lower tax charge enabled
after-tax profits to advance I” per
cent from £50£m to i57.2m. with
the earnings per. share improv-
ing marginaliv from 3S.5ft to

39 .5 p.

Dividend payments are lifted

by 12L9 per cent from loJip to

I7.5p payable on the lapifc! as

increased by the rights issue.

Premium income worldwide
grew bv 19 oer cent last year

from £726.3fn to £862.1.n. the

underlying growth rate ellowing

for exchange rates being around
10 per cent The solvency mar-

gin at the end of 1981 was just

under 65 per cent.

Premium income in the UK.
which accounts for over 49 per

cent of total business, increased

by just over 10 per cent to

£358.Sm, reflecting keen competi-

tion. Underwriting profits were

slashed from £7ra in 19S0 io just

£500.000 last year. Good profits

in fire, accident and motor

accounts were offset by high

Decrease

atM&S
Canada
Pre-tax earnings of Marks and

Spencer Canada have dropped to

CS5.9m (£2.69m at current rates)

for the 52 weeks to. January 31

1982, compared with 87.nm
:
for

the previous 53 weeks. Sales

rose from S207.S9m to S226.32m.

At the operating level, profits

fell by 51.24m to S9^Sm. M and S
losses were higher at SI .45m

(30.8m) and although profits

from Peoples improved from

So.74m to S8.09ra. the D'Allatrds

contribution slipped back to

S4.63m ($5.5Sm).
Interest costs and corporate

expenses increased from S2.75m
to ?3.3Sm. With tax lower at

S2-3m (S3 35m) profits From con-

tinuing operations came through

at S3.6m. against S4.42m.

Net earnings showed a

decrease from S6.57m to 84.72m.

after store closm-e costs of

5130.000 ($807,000) and extra-

ordinary credits of Sl-25tn

(S2.95m) which arose from
reduced income on prior years
losses.

A dividend of 10 rents per
share has been declared, payable
May 5.

Edinburgh
Secs, losses

at £56.565
As forecast in the prospectus

last October, the final dividend
for the USM stock. The Edin-

burgh Securities Company,
remains unchanged at O.lop for

the 11 months to December 31

1981.

At the pre-tax level there
were losses of £56,565. against

previous profits of £43.207. The
directors say that the loss arises

because of losses in Esco
Exploration and the share losses

in the Bearcat Explorations

(UK). The loss per share was
given at l.OSp (earnings 0-29p).

In their prospectus the direc-
tors stated that because of the
time lag between initial capital

expenditure and the receipt of
cash flow, trading losses are not
uncommon in the early years of
oil and gas exploration activity.

The company invests in
independent oil and gas explora-
tion companies, both listed and
unlisted.

After tax. however, the direc-
tors state that tbe parent com-
pany’s profit was slightly higher
than last year.

Group tax took £24.808
(£21.733).
Realised net profit on the

disposal of investments and
exchange differences after tax

amounted to £1.57m, compared
with £3.16ra.
There was an extraordinary

debit this time of £17,032.

H. J. EMERY
Mr Jack Cfteethara and Mr

David Milburn. partners in Peat,
Marwick. Mitchell have been
appointed joint receivers -and
managers of H J Emery.
The company is a building

contractor in Stoke-on-Trent,
with 42 employees.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

, payment payment div. year year

A.B. Electronic- int 2.5 May 2S 0.5 4
Babcock Intnl 3.6 — 3.6 7 7
Brit. Mohair Spinners ... 3.04 May 21 2-Sl 4 3.77

Bowthorpe 1.S9 July 1 1.58 3.42 2.96
Baozi 3.5§ July 1 3.02 3 7.23
R. Cartwright 2.75 May 14 ») 4 3
Croda International >•<5 July 1 1.6 3.75 3.1

Dinkle Heel 02 — 0.25 0.45 0.5

Dorada nil — nil nil 2.1

GRE 10.75 9.5 17.5 15.5
Jamesons Chocs. 3.6 — 3 4.6 4
Legal & General 9 — 6 13 9
Magnolia 1.7 May 28 1.5 2.3 2.1
Molins 5.7 — 5.7 7.9 7JO
Park Place inL 1.75 May 21 1.25 — 3.6

Silkolene 4J)5 3.95 6 5
Tyzack Sons fis T. ...inti 0.5 — il — —
Weir Group 1.75 May 27 nil 2.85 nil

Wilkinson Warburton ... 4.66 June 21 455 6.6 6.29

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stared.

HIGHLIGHTS
Out of yesterday's company results Lex looks at figures

from Guardian Royal Exchange, Babcock International. Croda
International and Weir Group. GRE lifted 19SI pre-tax profits

by a miniscule £2m to £89.1m. but this small change disguises

large movements in underwriting- which has been knocked for

six. and investment income, which is severely hit. Despite

this the dividend is being raised by 13 per cent. Croda
achieved its forecast £10.2m. against £7.4m. taxable profit tor

the year but it looks as though the forecast of £16m for 1982

may prove something of a struggle. Babcock was much better

than expected for the full year with an even more heartening

cash inflow. The column also looks briefly at Weir, which

seems to have successfully recovered from its plight of a year

ago. and at BAT* £200m bid for Marshall Field, the Chicago
department stores company.

losses in marine and overseas
risks written in London.

Underwriting losses in Ger-
many were reduced slightly from
£5 2m to £4.6m. but losses m
France jumped from £700.000 to

£4.Sm.

Australian and Canadian
results were • very poor, with
losses in both countries rising

threefold to £i.7m and £S.lm
respectively. But ~ this was in

line with the market trends in

those countries.

The U.S.. in contrast to

market trends, showed a slightly

higher underwriting profit, up
from £22m to £2.8m. justifying

the group’s policy of selective

expansion in the Mid-West.
South Africa, after some years

of good results, showed a sub-

stantially higher loss of £2.7m.

The country had a high number
of natural disasters, including

three major Hoods, two large

fires and a snowstorm.
The miscellaneous account

showed underwriting losses

treblinc from £S.9m to £27.5ro,

with GRE'.? central reinsurance

of its overseas business showing
losses up front £4m to £19m.
The company reaffirmed Its

adherence to an expansion pro-

gramme for which it raised £76m
last July. The company had
examined a number of potential

acquisitions but to date had not

found any which could meet its

requirements at prices that were
acceptable.

See Lex

L & G life profits

leap: payout up 44%
SHAREHOLDERS with Legal

and General Group get a

dramatic 44 per cent increase

in their dividend for 1981. up
from 9p to 13p. following a
near-40 per cent rise in share-

holders’ life profits from £21.4m
to £29.4m.

The total surplus from L & G's

long-term funds amounted to

£134ra agaiDSt £99.2ro In 19S0.

with the group adopting the

growing practice of bringing

into the revenue account a small

part, around 3 per cent, of the
investment reserves built up
over the years by the capital

appreciation of the assets held
in respect or the non-Unked
business.

This surplus was divided

between policyholders and share-

holders. with the former getting

£II4.3m. against £85m in I9S0.

and shareholders £19.7m. against

£14.2m.

Underwriting losses on the
group’s general insurance busi-

nes rose by only one-quarter to

£l$.9m (£15.2m) on premium

income up 14 per cent from
El47.6ra to £l6S.lm. Investment
income on general insurance
funds rose by a quarter to £34m
(£26.Sm) and net profit from the

managed fund subsidiary from
£3.5m to £3.7m.

• comment
Legal and General's results took

the market somewhat by
surprise. Life profits were better

than expected, thanks to the

actuary taking credit for part of

the unrealised capital apprecia-

tion on life fund assets. The
results were boosted by under-
writing losses only rising by one-

quarter, against rises from other
insurance groups of four and
five times. The groups’ UK
dependence on domestic business
and its ending of general opera-
tions in Australia should help
underwriting results but the
future depends on a recovery in

world reinsurance markets. The
share price rose 14p to 246p
yesterday (after reaching 250p)
to yield 7.8 per cent.

Bowthorpe

advances to

£5.79m:
SECOND HALF taxable profit*

for 1991 of Bowthorpe Holdings

rose from £4.0Sm to £5-79m

bringing the total for
J
hr. year

to £11.4m compared with £9.05m.

The annual turnover figure

advanced from to

£63.94m.

With earnings per lOp >hare

stared higher at 14- Ip iJLBp*
the year's net dividend of- tbi*.

clectronic and electrical compo-

nents group is being raised to

3.4l5p (2.961p) with a final of

1.894p (1.578P).

The pre-tax profits included a

share from associate* cu iLSm
(fl-26ml and after tax of £5.65ai

(£4.24m) and minorities of

£119.000 (£197.000) the attribu-

table profits emerged at £5.63m

(£4.6)m).

The interim dividend abwwrbed

£608,400 (£553,2001 plus ACT of

£260.743 <£237,QS6>. and the final

requires H64.2TS (£631.200) plus

ACT or £327.548 (£270,514).

CCA profits before tax were

£9.48m (£6.66m).

• comment
Bowiborpe surprised tiself In

1981. Pre-tax profits pushed

ahead 26 per cent on sales 17

per cent higher, including sorer

volume growth. Current cost

profits did even better with i

42 per cent advance. The

general business level for the

croup during the year turned

out greater than anticipated.

This added to the expected

benefits from 1 9S0's cost rutting

—especially at the former

trouhlespots of Paul Heuennaa.

in West Germany and Bow*

tliorpc EMP in Hie UK—and

arross-the-boarU growth in sales

and profits maintained the 50/50

split of home and oversew

business- Trading conditions

arc beenmine tougher but the

group is modestly confident for

the current year: a confidence

well supported by yesterday's

10p share price rise to Z30p for

a fully tax histone p/e of 17.

However doubts persist over

the impact of the Government's

tighter defence spending on

HellcrniRn Deutsch and the

weakening economies of (he

third world OECD countries to

which a large proportion of

EMP's production is exported.

But tlie group's cash position

remains strong and it has. so

far, proved itself able to adapt

effectively to a changing climate.

ELECTRONIC RENTALS
Electronic Rentals Group )im

Disposed, with effect from March
31 1982, of Swaziland Broadcast-

ing. and Television Rental

Activities, to the Swaziland
Government.

ERG will continue to manage
these activities for two yean
but will have no financial in-

volvement in STBC and VHS
from April 1 1982.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. +On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, * USM Stock. § Partly
to reduce disparity with interim.

CENTRAL ASSETS
CURRENCY FUNDS LIMITED

Authorised

U.S. S^oo.ooo
£ioo

(formerly Central AucK limited)
Registered Io Jersey No. 9>u

Share Capital

Unclassified Shares of 1 U.S. cent

Management Shares of£j

Issued and
fully paid

U.S. SzG,coo

£100

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List, so,000,coo Unclassified

Shares of I US cent each to be issued as Participating Redeemable Convertible Preference

Shares designated in any of the following currcndcs:-US Dollars, Sterling, Deutschcmarks,
Swiss Francs, French Francs and SDRs.

With effect from April rst, 1982, Central Assets Currency Funds Limited has been reorganised
with chc reside that

* the name ofthe Company has been changed to Central Assets Currency Funds Limited,

* the Company isnow organised as a multi-currency Fund,enabling shareholders to invest in the
following currcndes- US Dollars, Sterling, Deutschcmarks, Swiss Francs, French Francs and
Special Drawing Rights.

For further information please writeto or telephone tbe Managers -

Charterhouse Japhet Currency Management Limited,
P.O. Box 189, 4th Floor. Channel House, Green Street, St. Hclier, Jersey.

Tdephonc: (0534) 73673

Particulars relating to the Shares arc available in the Statistical Service ofExtd Statistical

Services Limited and copies ofsuch particulars may be obtained during normal business hours
on any weekday(Saturdays and Public holidays excepted) up to and induding ise May, ioSz
from:-

Cfaartcrhousc Japhet pic, L. Messel & Co.,
1 Paternoster Row, Winchester House,
St. Pauls, too Old Broad Street,
LondonEC4M 7DH London ECiP ztiX

This oJftrtisetMtni is issued hi mmpliotxt aitb tbt requirements o/Tkt CouncilofTfx Stock. Exchange. It does not
constitute on — *- — — *— n

The capital reconstruction
of

Cambrian & General
Securities p.l.c.

has been completed

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to Mr, Ivan F. Bocsky
and his family, who have subscribed to newly-issued shares of
Cambrian & General representing 23.5 percent of shares

outstanding, and to The Ivan F. Boesky Corporation, whose
wholly-owned subsidiary, IFB Management Corp., has been
appointed Investment Manager of Cambrian & General.
The Tender Facility and Rights Issue in connection with the
reconstructionwere also underwritten by the undersigned.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

March 1982

&
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Warburton
rw;-

£lrn lower despite Lower interest aids

Some second half progress Mohair Spinners

AB Electronic back

to profit at midway

,lk
V-

hi-.

1!|

i.

‘i

COS® CCTONG la toe lace of
reduced .

coosum-er demand for
'textile goods and. carpets
helped Wilkinson Warfaurtoa
"toenase taxable profits from
£719,590 to £815,424 in 1981.
Turnover- fell by £506,920 to
£240lm.
-With earnings p& 25p share

stated Mgber at 21.42p (19-53p)
fiie final dividend is being raised
ironi-435p net to 4.06p making,
a total- for the year of. 6.6b
(659p). - .

w

DESPITE an .improvement from
£4_2m to £4.6m in the second
half, pre-tax profits at Volins
were down from £$&n to £75m
for 1981 as a whole. Sales of
this manufacturer of machtaery.
for the tobacco industry, and of

paper - and
machinery,
£124-6m to £iS!L5m.- - -

. Tbe ; finad tfiridend is fnac-

ttonalty increased from 5.698p
to 5.7p for an improved total of

1982 delivery ere., for all major

Trading profits for. the year

fell from £10ikn to £8.7m. With
tobacco

.
machinery’s cantrSbu-

tion down from £lllm to £9.6m-

The packaging machinery divi-

sion again incurred a loss, bat
this was down tfrqm £l-3m to

board converting ' £906500. This loss was wholly

improved from attributaMe to Masson - Scott

Ririsseil Engineering,- but was
drawn before costs of re-

structuring, which included' sub-
stantial redundancies. These
are being treated as mi extra-
ordinary item:

2S5p. On a OCA baas, pre-tax
profits were £25m (£23m).

• comment
As expected. MoHns* results for
19S1 appear to mark the bottom
of its profits trough. Now the
question is how much climbing
Molins can do. The group has
chopped away at its paper and
packaging operations, but this
«Avision remains In loss. Its

recovery depends on a revival

of the U.S. economy and better
penetration overseas. In the
group’s core business, much

The directors say the current- depends on the success of the
order position for 'corrugated
board machinery is less than
satisfactory,- and prospects for

and turnover stood it £10.45m

.

• '••/•
.

*
' Hints, at li' UUifiiiliin^ level, nnprovement depend largely <m

The^ directors say that in the. 'representing. -tttostantiaJ - fan- an.upturn in the U.S.- economy
prcyement over the position at, and. progress in fanproving pro-
toe. end of Ifl80. and actions dact range.
taken in 1981 will improve per-
formance of

first three months of toe current
year., the textite- divisions
experienced a . modest increase
in sales but toe carpet trade con-
tinned to .suffer
lack of demand. The first half
will therefore be difficult but
autunm . bookings' are more en-
couraging andJpbe directors, are

. . __ toe Bristol and
a basic ‘ Deptford (London) operations. ...

.
Provided ’there *la no further

deterioration-- in. ' already
market “ conditions

U-SJ corrugated board
therefore “ reasonably ’*

, ram- anaditneiy buslnees, the 'board
fident of producing

J
another

satisfactory result feoli

year. .-’••-.-.ly. -
;

S’araMe profits -waro : .stnmk
after interest payable <rf £551.161;

' (£695,675) and depreciation of
- £200,987 (£235555);. Tas took
'
'£289550. (£354,956 credit; after

.

. the release of provisions- ftir de-
; ferred tax an stock relief . of
- £593,950); leaving net profits of
'£526,374:. ,-(£1.07m). Preference
i cfividends cuMrto £7,485

.
(-same).

and-ordinary dividends absorbed
r

. -£142,721 - --.’([£145,834)-
.

... .after

; waivers- erf £17,264 (£6*543). --.

r- Current post, adjustments re-'
1 -dneed the taxable "profits U>.-

expects group pre-tar profit for
toe haEf-year to be comparable
vrito those 'of toe corresponding
period last year; and for the -full

year .to show an increase over
198L ?

Year-end pre-tax figures ware
depreciation higher at

£3.7m
.
(£3J£tn) and interest

enlarges down from £1.9m to
£800,000. After tax of £&&n
(£2-2m), minorities of £200,000
(£100,000) and an extraordinary
debit„of £L4m (£500,000 credit),
attributable profits fell by £42m
to £2£m.

Stated earning? pear 25p Share
were lower at I4.6p (22.5p),
and net tangible asset value per
share improved from 221p to

long-awaited Mark 10. The com-
pany is hopeful that this machine
—which can spit out dp to 10,000
cigarettes a minute—will be well
received. Even so, toe improve-
ment predicted in the current
year is leaning heavily on further
loss elimination, rather than any
real improvement in sales and
margins. Molins1

dividends have
been steady now for four years,
while profits have been steadily
declaring. Looking ahead to
around £&5m for 1982. the pros-
pective fully-taxed p/e of more
than 12 seems to discount this

past generosity rather than any
potential for solid long-term
growth. The shares, up 7p to
170p, have an historic yield of
under 7 per cent

REDUCED interest payable of
£113,000, against' £417,000,
helped dyer, comber and spinner
British- Mohair - Spinners to
increase pre-tar profits from
£228,000 to £852100 . in 1981.

This compares with a reebrd
£2-8m in 1978. Turnover for the
year slipped . by £3m.t6 £22J2m.
The final dividend is being

raised to - 3.04P net (2£lp) per
25p share, making a total of 4p

. (3.77p). Earnings per share are
given as 496p (33.03p including

.deferred tax relief of 28.63p).

Mr J. A. Clough, ehairman,
says there is still no .visible' sign
of any upturn, in demand -and'
.unless the. world economy
improves it seems unlikely that
profits for 1982 will be very
much • improved.
The results included , profits

from Jarol, acquired, during .toe

year, "which continues to expand,
Mr f’lqpgb says.
Tax took £236,000 (£3.59m

credit Including' deferred tax
relief of £3^9m) and there was
an extraordinary debit of
£28,000 (£64,000).

• comment
British Mohair is up a creek
without a paddle. Mohair prices
recovered by some 25 per cent

in 1981 but the company's sales

fell by 12 per cent Demand
for the gronp’s quality yarns

has simply dried up. Five years

ago,, the company sold 500,000

kilos of mohair, last year toe

figure was down to 100,000 kilos.

The company blames toe de-

cline on the inale preference for
“ rubbish " fibres which are

cheaper but less durable. The
group is now working on a few
new paddles. A £S/4m
acquisition, expected shortly,

will represent a tentative step

out of the textile field. The
company is also expanding its

deliveries to the hand-knitting

business, currently on an up-
swing thanks to the fashion for

chunky sweaters made from
brushed mohair. The group has

cleaned up its balance sheet and
Income gearing has dropped
from 65 per cent to 12 per cent.

None of these actions, however,
are likely to return the group
to 197S's peak profits of £2.8m
ra the next few years. The
company has been trying to

ease the pain of the last three
years by maintaining the divi-

dend. The result is a share
price, up IJp yesterday to 52Jp.
which leans heavily on a yield

of 11} per cenL

THE improvement seen is the
second half last year, when there

were pre-tax profits of 1

£202,000,

has continued into toe first half
of the current year at AJB.
Electronic Products Group. In
toe six months to December 31.

1981, there were profits of

.

£303,000 against losses of £565,000

in toe corresponding period of
the previous year. The year-end
losses were then reduced to
£364,000.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.5p to 2.5p—last
year’s total was 4p.

Sales of this manufacturer of
electronic components and sys-

tems rose from £10.43m to £ll.9m
in the opening half. The pre-tax
figure was struck after deprecia-

tion up from £458.000 to £572,000,

net interest charges higher at

£241,000 (£218,000) and redun-
dancy costs of £4,000 (£204,000).

After tax of £96,000, against

£40,000, stated earnings per 25p
share were 5-3p, against losses of
15.7p.

comment
The market for shares in AB
Electronic is thin, so a moder-
ately bullish interim announce-
ment was able to send the price

soaring yesterday, up 27p to

140p. Partial restoration of the

interim dividend, cut to jp last

year, suggests a yield of just

over 6 per cent on a maintained
final. AB is consolidating upon
toe recovery which began in toe
six months to last June, when
trading profits reached £L2m
after cost-reductions had begun
to' take effect Pretax profits in

toe latest half-year of £0.3tn

compare with f03jn achieved
then, which is slightly better

than expected after toe cautious
tone struck in toe annual report

Yesterday’s figures are flattered

by the virtual absence of redun-
dancy payments (£0J2m six

months ago) but depressed by
the first-time inclusion of

Austrian losses— apparently on
a scale sufficient to lop 1} points
off the trading margin. Although
the numerical evidence of pro-
gress is thus somewhat ambi-
guous, second-half trading con-
firms that the trend is healthy.
Along with unexpectedly good
results from Bowtborpe yester-

day—and Cambridge last week—
the news from AB seems to con-

firm that electronic component
manufacture is through toe
worst of the recession.

Bunzl steady and pays more
GROUP taxable profits at Bunzl,
paper and packaging maker,
were' little changed at £11-59m
for 1981 cOmp^red with £11.15m.
Xhe. total dividend has been

_ _ raised from 723p to 8p by a
C- £584,000 (£226,000)' and~‘stated

r
P11*1 of ®5p,. which is partly

? - earnings: per share to £2L89p mtepdeato reduce disparity with
!. £23,69p).,: ;

Halfway loss

at Anvil

Petroleum

K! \K

Vi\t.

the interim, and does not indi-

cate- the rate of increase for
1982.
Turnover, excluding associates,

was greatly increased from
£169.53m to £245.65m. Most of
this was because Intercontinental
Cellulose Sales became a sub-
sidiary rather than an associate
in the coarse of the year. Also.
Jersey Papa: Company was
acquired at the end of April.
- Ah analysis of trading profit

Of £8.99m (£8.43m> shows that
only 42 per cent came from filter

operations, compared with 71 per
cent. Profit from Jmerchanting
operations rose to 33 per cent
from 15 per cent in the previous
year.
The success of the plastics and.

packaging , activities of . toe
Tiltrona division is shown by
increased profits- and toe indus-

trial division is now a reliable

contributor to the group’s per-,

fonnance. • •

The profit of Jersey Paper
Company is included for toe first

time and, together with future

Mi!

.'i|
‘

)

? FOR THE six months, ended
c December. 31 1981 Anvil Petro-
T Irani Incurred.* pre-tax loss iff

.i £65^060, compared with a surplus
e- af £175,000 which Included a
c profit of £24,000 on the reahsa-
1 . tom of investments.

;

'.r .

- There Is again no interim
dividrad-^he last payment was
4Jtp net for the year, to

- December 31 2976. .

Turnover' for- the half- year
" totalled £283,009 (£195,000) and
r- net - income from .

producing

^ .

•L
.
operations was £35#60 (£81,000)
after production . costs of;

h £59,000 (£20,000) and depletion

and other charges --of
.
£189,000

T
? i* '-.USKSRit^ ai Brar,•ihiiiaaiw.^

-cf said turnover -. for the six .tioir, is expected to provide an

2 laontos was the .highest in doBar important sourte .of future

terms aince 1979. Although this revenue, say the directors.

.. may not. be fully sustained in

. the second half a number of new
wells, should be contributing to
an increased level - bf turnover
by June this year.-

:

- Despite the uncertain outlook
for the oil industty. he remains
encouraged • by • the steady
development of the - group's

North . .. American operations
which, with gas production

forming an increasingly impor-
tant component

:
of turnover,

. . shoidd. ; remain-, relatively

unaffected by the current weak-
ness in oil prices.

In toe UK exploration, work is

continuing bn all licensed areas
, and should vdlow.the delineation

; of at least three prospects for

drilling in early -1983. .
'

• tJK cumpanles:
The taxable deficit was struck

after a loss of £68,000 (nil) on
' the sale of producing interests,

exploration expenditure written

off of £78,000 (£20,000) And
- general and - administration

. expenses of 169.000 (£127,000):

The figure included interest and

other income receivable 'Of
• £142,000 (£168^)00T. an exchange
gain of £28,000 (nil) and a share

An analysis of turnover and
trading profit by division shows:
Filtrona £77.54m (£70.26m),
£4.82m (£728m); merebanting
£127.11* (£71-11m), £295m

(£L44m) ; industrial £28.7m
(£27,42m), £L05m (£L01m): dis-

tribution £19£m (nil), £3&,000
Onfl); discontinued operations
£8.85m (£15.48m), losses £377,000
(losses £849,000).
Pre-tax profits were struck

after increased share of associ-

ate profits of £2£5m against
£2.77m, and net interest and
dividends receivable £857,000
(payable £47,000).

’

There was a higher charge for
depreciation and amortisation of
£2.77m (£2.6m). Currency gains
this time amounted to £2.4xa,

compared with previous losses

of £2.86m. Goodwill on acquisi-

tiouB written off rose from
. £171,000 to £L33m- .

Extraordinary debits were
lower at £1.04m (£4.11m) includ-

ing provisions for reorganisation
and loss on disposal of sub-
sidiaries. •

Tax took £4.66m, compared
with £392m, including an over-

seas charge of £1.91m (£1.79m),

UK £l-59m (£L09m) and associ-

ates of £1.16m (£1.04m). The
previous year's tax benefited

from toe change is toe rules

regarding stock relief.

Earnings per share -before

extraordinary items. were
slightly lower at 23.4p, against

a previous figure of 25.6p.

After toe extraordinary items

and minorities of £822.000

(£531.000) attributable earnings

emerged higher at £5-07m
(£2.59m).

• comment .

Bunzl has got its timing off pat
in baring its soul with a full

profits breakdown for the first

time. Over toe last year Bunzl
has been spreading toe message
that it's not so much a cigarette-
filter manufacturer any more
but a widely spread paper trad-

ing and distribution group.
Nothing tells the story better
than these results. - Though
overall profits are marginally
ahead that masks a. collapse in

UK filter profits. Bunzl has been
hammered by the double blows
of a sharp downturn in cigarette
consumption (some 12 to 15 per
cent) and the decision by
Imperial (traditionally the
largest customer) to divert more
of its requirements to fas

in-house manufacture. ’ Now
Gallaher has taken over as
number one filter client Still it

looks as if toe bottom has been
reached. Elsewhere the group is

pushing ahead. It’s now one of

the largest paper traders in toe
world while toe distribution ride

is being rapidly expanded by a
series of U.S. acquisitions

—

another one is coming soon. The
industrial division tod will be
making significant gains now toe
deadwood has been chopped
away. Trading profits should rise

well in 1982 though interest

receivable will disappear as
Bunzl goes gently into net. debt

to finance acquisitions. Pre-tax

profits could be around £13m.
The shares have come up a long
way in the past year but a p/e
of 73 and yield of 6.7 per cent
suggests they have not reached
the top yet. But toe advance
from now on may be a little

more pedestrian.

Hoare Govett introducing Noiton loss

- , , heavier midway
computer forecast system

-no interim
A MAJOR- stockbroking firm,

Hoare, Govett, is using its com-
prehensive research coverage of

toe London market to construct

a computer-based, formalised

: forecasting sysetm for 150 major

••• The firm - will take toe fore-

casts provided by each of its

25srtron& team of analysts to

build a complete picture of a

company’s profit and loss

account and "balance sheet with

particular emphasis on a pro-

jected-- source and uses of

Income statement. The coup

puter . system, provided by

of profits of associates amounting Memory Computers, has ahready

to £47,000 (£49,0W).
Tax took: £61,000. (£79,000).

leaving a loss.
. .
of

,

£126,000

(£96,000) profit before an extre

ordinary credit of £142,000 OdU
from a sale of: shares and options

in Metramar Minerals.

Stated lofts T>w 20p share was
3.4p (2.6p earnings).

been loaded from published data

and toe projections made by

the ‘ analysts wiB be used to

compile information on each

sector.

The information will be con-

tinually up-dated on a 12-month

moving average basis which can

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
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EDINBURGH EXEMPT FUNDS
31.3.82

Offer

AMERICAN FUND
JAPAN FUND
PAGMC FUND

31.3.82

Bid

64.1p

236-Ip
99.2pxd

66.8p

246.2p
103.4pxd

. .EDINBURGH FIMD
4 Metyfilw-Crescent, Edinburgh E3J4 7JB. Tawwuo

^HETRING HAUL
USM INDEX :

-12L5 (+0-6)

don^tinhiem 31/3/63

BASKDATE W/U/801W

LADBSOEE index
n«M 563-570 C+.6)

be
.

re-allocated 1 to produce
quarterly performance. With toe
addition of sbares prices, Hoare
will have ready access to

current price earnings ratios

and yields for individual com-
panies, sectors. Financial Times
—Actuaries sub-groups and
groups.
Comparisons between com-

panies and their respective

sectors become straightforward,,

research head Mr Robert Cowell
believes, “and the data base will

add weight to many of our

sector reviews.”
The assessments of toe firm’s

economics department; beaded
by Mr Roger Nightingale, will

be used as a hackcloth to these

projections although there are

no currency forecasts further
than two quarters ahead.
The aggregate model, as it Is

called, can then be used to com-
pile macro-economic information

on productivity, for example,
capital spending, export growth
and cash flow.

Scot. Mortgage
dollar bonds
Scottish- Mortgage and Trust

has borrowed UJS. 520m for five

years from Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company.

'

The interest rate has been
fixed initially at 15ft per cent _ _

for one year aad toe money has agency market flat and, although

INVESTMENT holding company
Notton incurred increased first

Half taxable losses to £75,000 in
the six months to October 1981,

compared with £11,000, after

having made a second half

recovery .last year with a pre-tax

surplus of £88,027.

The first half trading profits

of £37,000 (£118,000) comprised
£214,000 (£191,000) for the con1

turning activities, and losses of

£178,000 (£74,000) for discon-

tinued ones.

With the losses per 25p Share

stated at L8p (0B3p) toe interim
dividend Is being missed (O.&p

net). Last year no final dividend
was paid when taxable profits

amounted to £75,467 (£375,081).

The directors say that Noiton
CoammmcaHoos has continued
Its poor performance into the
second half and its disposal has
come to late jo affect the
current year.

'

Elsewhere in group, Carr and
Day -and Martin performed par-

ticularly well, with high export
demand, and this continued into

second half, they say. The free-

hold reversion business con-
tinued its success. Despite toe
poor weather conditions; flhe

block of 18 flats at Fleet is

complete with only two unsold
and work at Famham is on
schedule.

Office Appointments has con-

tinued to find toe employment

been used for investment in

medium and long dated dollar

bonds.
Yields on these fixed interest

securities at 15 epr cent are high
by comparison with U.S. inflation

of 8 per cent, toe directors state.

Yearlings

total £15.5m
Yearling bonds totalling

£L5£m at 13? per cent redeem-
able on April 6 1983 have been
issued this week by toe follow-

ing local authorities.

Basingstoke and Deane BC
£0.5ra; Kings Lynn and West
Norfolk (Borough -Council of)

£&5m; Dunfermline DC £lm;
Medina BC £0.25m; St Helens
Metropolitan BC £05m; Tyne
and Wear CC £2m ; Kettering
BC £0.25m; Rochdale Metro-

politan BC £0^5m: Three Rivers

DC £0-25m; Wansbech DC
£0.25m; West Lancashire DC
£0-25m; Camden (London
Borough of) £L5m; Hart DC
£0.25m; Kensington end Chelsea

(Royal Borough of) £05m;
Lewisham (London Borough of)

£2Jjm: Oldham Metropolitan BC
flw; Bournemouth (Borough of)

£lm; Cardiff (City of) £0.75m;
Southwark (London Borough of)

BL5m; WaRhani Forest (Lon-

don Borough of) £0J5m.

there are now some signs of an
upturn, these are unlikely to

affect the current year. .

With a further four months
trading at Bolton Communica-
tions to be included in second
half, this company cannot predict
a good result, but believes toere
win be more encouraging signs
in statement with the report and
accounts for full year.

The taxable profits were struck
after interest payable of 032,000
(£128.000). There was no tax
(£23,000 charge) and an erira-

otdinary credit of £69,000
(£43,000) for surplus provision

made against rationalisation

costs of a subsidiary.

Ndton'S principal subsidiaries

are engaged in porperty invest-

ment and development, industrial

manufacture and the provision

of financial and other services.

FIRST CASTLE
ELECTRONICS

First Castle Electronics recent
£2.fen rights issue has been
accepted in respect Of 8405£95
Shares, or 9L8 per cent.

The balance has been placed
through the market . at a pre-
mium and proceeds 'will be dis-
tributed pro ntta to shareholders
as su the -rights issue
document.

Results for 1981
Subjectto audit the results ofGuardian Royal ExchangeAssurancepicfortheyearended

1 inoi C.IK.
31st December, 1981 are as follows:

InvestmentIncome
.
Less Interest Payable

3980
£m
99.0
9.6

89.4

Underwriting Results
Short-term (Fire,Accident and Marine)
Long-term

(48.7) (10.6)

12.1 8.3

Profitbefore taxation
Less taxation

Profit after taxation
LessPreference dividend and Minority Interests

Profit after taxation available to Ordinary shareholders

OrdinaryDividends
Interim 6.75p per share
ProposedFinal 10.75p per share

Ibtal 17.50p per share (1980: 15.5p)

Profit transferred to Retained Profits

Earnings per Ordinary share (after taxation)

(36.6)

89.1
28.8

60.3
3.1

(2.3)

87.1
34.9

52.2
1.7

57-2 50.5

10.6 7.5

16.9 12.0

27.5 19.5

£29.7m

39.5n

£31-0m

38.8p

The earningsper Ordinary share for 1980 havebeen adjustedtotake accountofthebonus elementin
_ • r7 -° r - t iao» rra.. inoi J..J. .'m cham ranifal

Resultsby Territories (before taxation)
• 1981

.

1980
Net Underwriting Investment Net Underwriting Investment

Premiums Result Income Premiums Result Income

£m £m £m £m £m £m
Australia 47.3 (4.7) 5.3 29.5 (1.S) 4.9

Canada 67.5 (8.1) 8.7 49.0 (2.6) 5.0

France 14.6 (4.8) 2.6 11.8 (0.7) 1.9

Germany 133.4 (4.6) 15.0 113.5 (5.2) 12.6

South Africa 36.3 (2.3) 3.8 26.3 (0.7) 2.6

U.K. 358.8 0.5 59.4 324.4 7.0 4L0
U.SA. 59.3 2.8 7.2 45.9 . 2.3 5.0

Miscellaneous 144.9 (27.5) 23.7 125.9 • (8.9) 16.4

862.1 (48.7) 125.7 726.3 (10.6) 89.4

1981 1980

Theterritorialresists arestatedaiferreinsurance

protectionfrom group companies includingprotection
underthe worldwide stop loss arrangements. The Australia (6.6) (22)

‘Miscellaneous’ underwriting result includes this
uanaaa (22)

reinsurance in.respect ofthe territories shown
r opposite:

ooutnAmca
Others

(6.4)

(0.8)

0.3

0.S

(19.0) (4.0)

Exchange Bates
1981 19SO 1981 1980 1981 19SO

Australia 1.69 2.03 France 10.88 10.84 South Africa L83 1.78

Canada 2.27 2.85 Germany 4.29 4.70 USA- 1.91 239

The results reflectthe extreme competition

experiencedbythe insurance industryin most of

the territories inwhichthe Group operates.The
short-term businessin some territories has also

been affectedby exceptional circumstances which
have contributedtothe heavy underwriting losses

being suffered beyond those anticipated.

There has been a satisfactory growth in
investmentincome,which has also benefitedjflom

theinvestment ofthe proceeds ofthe rights issue

•madeinJune,3981,pending its deployment in our

expansion programme.We have examined a
numbs: ofpotential acquisitions but to date have
notfound anywhichmeet our requirements at

priceswe couldjustify.We continue to be activein

this area.
Theprofitsfromourlong-termbusinesshave

also grown satisfactorily and have benefited

this year fromthe declaration ofa
special.bonus on certainpolities

issuedby Guardian Assurance
pic,whereby a partofthe
terminalbonus previously
allowedwas vested,the •

.

shareholders’proportionofwhich
amounted to £2.5m.

During 1981 sterlinghas weakened against
the currencies ofmost major territories and
exchange rate movements have hadthe effect of
increasingpremiumincome by £59etl.investment
income by £7.8m. and the short-term business
underwriting loss by £5,7m.

Dividend
The Directorsrecommendthe paymentofa

final dividend which,with the interimpayment
made in January 1982, will constitute an increase

of12.9% compared withthe dividendpaidin
respect ofthe year 1980.

IfapprovedattheAnnualGeneralMeetingto
be held on 26thMay, 3982 apayment attherateof

10.75p per share (gross equivalent 15.36p) in

respect ofthe final dividend willbe made on 2nd
July, 1982 to holders ofOrdinary shares whose

names appearonthe registerat 3p.m.on
28th May, 1982, making with the
interimpaymentinJanuarylast,a

.

total ofl7.50p (1980: 15.5p) pershare
(gross equivalent 25.00p:1980:
22J4p).

TheAnnualRwrtandAccounts toUlbe
posted to shareholders on.23thApril2982

GuardianRoyal ExchangeAssurancepie
RoyalExchange LondonEG3V3LS

GuardianRoyalExchangeAssurance
Aninsurance^erviceworidwide
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and Markets MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Gencor well placed to

ride out the storm

Aitken Hume bid for

£69m managed funds

IMPROVED OFFER FOR MARSHALL FIELD l)llf

THE FAST GROOVING hanking Conservative MP for Thanet. as
financial 'logical farther step”

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR Aitken Home, is bidding for policy of "expanding into finan-
funds under management of cial services in order to create

Batus victory but Icahn

takes battle honours
SOUTH
Mining

AFRICA’S General weak and Gencor now faces " a needed employment
Corporation difficult ” year.

£69.5m. Conditional agreements an investment and banking
have been signed for the acqiiisi- group whose business is mainly

BY PAUL BETTS W NEW YORK

°f *! J5? T^JS*** sna!ter THE need to neutralise the Pre^uUon. but had suggested it 5EfwBl5“
(Gencor) group stands out as However. Dr de Villiers still aoDiy. he iee]s that a further 1 and Key Fund Managers

one of the few international expects that in the absence of weakerring in the rand could I
«hUe a conditional offer has The tat major initiative was

the weakness of metal markets, current year." He adds that expected this year.
industrial planned capital

up in May last year and is now Investment Trust,
confirmed with an offer worth Intel had funds

wouTd pOlTt^ out iTSara
and talkative New York financier, before the withdrawal deadline, mailer decide to

Carl Icahn, prompted Batus. indeed, apart from the group’s f*™
100- its mosl

BAT’S American subsidiary, to 3l pcr ^nt block of Marshall Have hr,,,
sweeten its offer for Marshall pjefi shares, a small number of
Field. thn retail _ .nMiUinM granted in the past io put off

> been
put Offvestment irust. v;—l. rr V ^ : :: new snares * «»«*»«“* vpatiimI in the oast la nut off

Intel had funds under manage- !£•£ Chicago-based retail arbitrageurs - speculator ffidly 5S«s But !
pni For individuals and _ .. . ... , . who traditionally play *a big

tuitsa in thn niiu.' f^IpbnlNl TICRtrainerf snaneec amnne niher spending on current . projects oa imnmg siae, ne potnrs £i^im to be satisfied by the men; for individuals and “£“7 . . .. ... who traditionally play m 01s iudse in the now celebrated U.S^ined finances among other
exceeds

B
RL5bQf although not all out that the groups uranium issue' of 600.000 new Aitken cr*mparties of £3&Sm at —2* ^ * 5,,J5*i2 takeover sunatl.onMre under- ou Ukeovt?^ ***’

of this will be spent in the producers have the bulk of their Hume shares, valued at a middle December 51 last and unit funds 5l°od {° hold sizable blocks of
niled such “sweetheart

In the annual report the current year. production committed under market quotation of 202p. pf £j2m. it eften acts on a night and sinking a deal with Marshall Field stock. Combined, r were illegal.In the annual report the
chairman. Dr W. J. de Villiers,
points to the strength of the
Afrikaner group's balance income cc
sheet. Group long-term borrow- per cent

ings amount to R260.7ai niatinum’9
(£144m) compared with group ^nt and
equity of R2.5bn. taking invest- beneficiaiii
znents at market value.

yjow
Last year net attribntable productive

profits rose 29 per cent to African

current year. production committed under market quotation of 202p.

Last Year industrial Interests loT,g term contracts .at reason- Three directors - of

provided 3S.3 per cent of aWe pnees. No improvement js Hume — Messrs Jonalhi
balance income, gold and uranium 31.4 expected
borrow- ,n = . platinum

demand for Timothy
and endorsed the lock-up options- .•I.IJ cv>M( ana (auunw Hie *'k-<wo

*£V&OJS maw of to BaftwMswhaU Field deal.

Now that the previous excess per share compared with the directors. ^ Smith under management at that pcint.
time*??

B

ihe takeover
.*”* “SaJSS °iaf revised Batus offer,

adunive capacity la South Srcapt London price. «f 740* “L» J.,*. TyrnbaH.
for » toJ“ “?#

J2 . to rtw S
profits rose 29 per cent to African industry is largely Giving a dividend yield of 12.6

R319.8m, the coal and industrial filled. Dr de Villiers says that per cent, the shares cannot be
interests helping to offset the the sector must now expand in regarded as over-priced for a
effects of the depressed markets order to meet the next expan- company of this calibre which
for precious and base metals, sionary phase of the economy hopes to maintain profits in a
Metal markets continue to be and to assist in creating much difficult period.

SrS^VSJl The^Mtential interest arisps «*I censideration for dose to the iSSded the CarterGiving a dindend yfeld of 12.6
J from pouastional agreement Tf,ese transactions will amount situation claimed Batus agreed TT.ii.irt,. Unit Ci

n

pcx uihiph nnn>rrum uie nmaiuuuai jpiwmrm -- .situation claimed Batus agreed Hawley Hall Stores, which once - „ v».l
to sell Aitken (English), where t0 ** M^terms to give the pm- gJfoI? attempted to take over wJy«S

}
h®

the three directors are ren- account of the paiTneut of posed takeover a sense of Warc>,3,i p;pjd and the South Pa*15* of the
_
Batus offer w»

Sources close to live situation

also claimed the revised deal m-

resen4df to Aitken Investment around £272.000 for the finality. African*
1

inv^or Team of Julius
nir

» former, as the name combined net tangible assets The group of investors, headed UtS" Edmond Trump who are The tu-o-step muln-btilion offer

’
Is toe investment being purchased, this payment by Mr Icnbi, controls more than ^ J^SedVSb New York by U.S. Steel for Maraihon on

set up by newspaper represents 3.25 per cent of the 30 per cent of Marshall Field’s -tate developer Donald had recently been at tile centre

. Lord Beaverbrook. to funds to he acquired.
. 12.1m common shares. It had JJrJT3 of a fierce coniroversy in that

£272.000

SA. The former, as the name combined net tangible assets

implies. Is the investment being purchased, this payment

of posed takeover a sense of Marshall Field, and the South
finality.

. . African investor team of Julius
The group of investors, headed ^ Edmood Trump, who are

Gold mine chairmen gloomy
vehicle set up by newspaper
magnate. Lord Beaverbrook. to

enable his English descendants On a pro forma basis, the I vigorously opposed
Trump.

to invest in shares in his Fleet enlarged Aitken Hume group I original offer on the grounds that .. ® CQntrol the situation P®n
r. A - a u-nti ri Ka hr npf fan? hlf> i it- IIs olwr >uu“ _ : .Street newspapers while Aitken would be backed by net tangible

j
it was inadequate.

BatSk thus needed to sweeten
. ~rr nnntwil th. cibiatlOD pflrt Of tllfi U.S. SlCPl OffCT Wa$

THE FUTURE nf South Africa’s as the remaining reserves are oC

West Rand Consolidated gold lower quality. Recoveries will he

Investments SA is a similar assets of £3.06m as at December Sources claimed yesterday j®“ SToumTa creat sense of tivfr cash price for the first «a»
. 1 _ , , « L1_ 1 _£ 11 l.ct 9->«inct not- vinrth nf -u.i u. T 1*35 5IIOWU *» .. . . . .r *v.

mine should be viewed with the further depressed by the need threaten the already precarious

utmost caution, according to Mr to balance production from the existence of an old mine which

any further deterioration in the vehicle for his North American
_
apainst net worth of that Mr Icahn was still looking incemiity throughout the take- of the takeover.

"old price would “further descendants. Aitken Investments £4.55m before the -acquisitions, before Tuesday's settlement
hi
l thus'' revised the This row, which at dm stage

threaten
1

tiie already preenriow SA. which is run through a V}**^***0’

lor competing hid to rival gs ofib to looked like threatoninp the com-calculation.

J. C. Fritz, chairman, in his high-grade Kromdraai area with has virtually no prospect of
|

Jn
j£l

Swiss trust company, controls excludes the S.7 per cent- stake
j
Batus* offer of $30 a common _ a common share and plotion of the U.S. Steel-Man-

T.1.1 in Tendon and Prnoinnal TVll5t I nr.

A

, nuhmul eh,m pay “ tuuiuiuu
.. . mnraar mnv hnua ale

annual statement

This is because of the com-

in London and Provincial Trust share and $54 a preferred share E?f . nreferred share for the thon merger, may have also
acquired on March 12 or the for 65 per cent of Marshall Field prompted the revision in the.bigger tonnages of lower-grade adding substantial tonnages to The vendors of Intel and cnuired ro Manfli 12

^

or me for 6S per cent of Marshall Field company. ,h
?( fJ18

material from the rest of the ore reserve." parties acting in concert with sale ope week later, of a -L2 per to be followed, by Apnl 19^. This will still bo done in two Batus offer. It is no small com.

bination of the present low gold m,ne
- For the group’s Grootvlei \jt)5en Hume’s equity The board forecasts that

price, unavoidably poor recovery Uranium recovery grades from mine, Mr "Weeks said that ‘
latest deals are descrihed profits before tax in the year to

grades and the mine's financial the 85 per cent-owncd Chemwes provided the gold price remains by Mr Jonathan Aitken the March 31 19S2 will be of the
sensitivity, in particular with plant are also expected to be at existing levels in real terms, Aitken Hume chairman and the order of £650,000.
reference to its current depen- lower this year, as waste the mine should be in a position

'

them represent 25.8 per cent of cenr holding. ivith a me
a commonAitken Hume's equity. The board forecasts that a common share, ant

The latest deals are descrihed profits before tax in the year to preferred share,
r Mr Jonathan Aitken. the March 31 19S2 will be of the Originally, Batus

reference to its current depen- lower

merger involving $25.50 staeeg First Icahn's offer for cidence that First Boston Cor.

ton share, and $45.90 a ^ r ttat o£ the company, and poration. the investment com-
td share.

subsequently a similar cash offer pany which adywed Marathon
tally, Batus offered » rest of the company to Oil, is also advising Batus.
a go

.
nmioP .share and

£om
“
ete lhe mcrger. But the ** the pa.l 12 months. FirstIn the past 12 months. First

dence on state assistance. material from Buffelsfontein will to continue to operate profitably

Nevertheless Mr Fritz reDeats run out io APril and
- 1116 Plant for the next seven *ean'

the !S5SS?5^‘confidence m the
wi |! only be drawing on SUlfon- Crootvlei's main advantages

long-term future of gold.
le

?2
s Citings. lie io its relatively low unit

w , T,, , nil ORm
Fortunately, the pattern of costs and potential for worth-

West Rand received R13.06m dividends from Chemwes will while extensions to reserves.
(£7m) under the state aid not be affected as this was taken p P,vm rhaimtan nfscheme last year, allowing it to int0 account in ^ ori^na ,

Mr E. Pavm. chairman of

$45.90 a preferred share for 65 compIetion date for the second Boston has buill jtsel/ a glowing

while extensions to reserves.

Mr E. Pavitt, chairman of
Gencor’s St Helena, said that the

to sell their interests tendered to Batus before last
hostilities he had mounted Although the impression n

Saturday s proration deadline,
apainst Batus. He has also agreed that Mr Icahn successfully

there was concern that many of
to buy or Marshall Field ‘ manoeuvred Batus this time in

hostilities mounted

report net profits of R4.33m planning. Chemwes paid divid- immediate future will be d ffi
TH1G Gibraltar-based ' life com- in oil production of Parkford £! JuUed out

against B10.75m the previous ends totalling RIOm last year. S SmSeSd pany. Cavendish Life Assurance Petroleum Inc. pf the U.S.. where Sd a rom^etine bFd
U
emeree

Mr W. R. Weeks, chairman of
The mine, part of the Gencor Gencor’s Marievale, said that

group, ceased uranium produc-
tion in August last year as a

consequence of depressed world
prices, and Mr Fritz said the
changeover to the production of
gold alone went more smoothly
than originally expected.

Hartogen A$38m rights
unnamed corporate buyer.

Negotiations were in

Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank The proration date encourages th€ ead 0f last week for the been certain.

Australia's Hartogen Energy Kincora
earned net profits of AS5.55 A5100.04

advanced state and were ex- trustees io Cavendish and it is

(Jersey) will continue
=
to act as shareholders to tender their investor. He had challenged two It would also probably have

trustees to Cavendish and it is shares in a given offer by a so-cailed “lock-up” options in the been more erpensive in the ions;

near I pected to be completed by the understood that it has taken
j

certain deadline to guarantee Batus-Marshall Field friendly run to contimic upping the lint

In its efforts to survive, the (£3.24m) in 1981. compared
mine has stepped up its explore- with the previous year's AS1.76.

t profits of AS5.55 AS100,000 contribution from end of next week. Mr Patrick steps to secure the ownership of themselves a good place in the takeover. stage of its offer than settling

in 1981. compared Wambo Mining. Di Carlo, the owner of Oxford oil tn cover the investment in Queue for the higher part of a These included an agreement for an overall price of S30 *
-- - • - -- - — - - - two-step merger offer, it has - - -- — .... .. . * ~~

activities starti»i Accompanying
Hartogen's chairman.' Mr has resigned as chairman of parkford.

trebled P. N. Burke, forecasts a further I Cavendish.
investigations with a view to profits, the Australian oil and increase in earnings in the

extracting gold f*«ni waste gas producer announces a one- current year although in

dumps on a more permanent for-one rights issue at AS2 percentage terras not o£ the

basis. (I18p) to raise approximately same order as for 1981.

Mr Fritz is also chairman of AS39.26m. The funds will be Genoa Oil, which has a near
the Gencor- group's Stilfontcin used to increase Hartogen’s oil 45 per cent interest in Hartogen,
gold mine, and he said tbat that and gas exploration acreage. will take-up its entitlement to

Cavendish has sold £32.000 of a common device in U.S.

So other details of the sale bonds since last November of I
takeovers to recent years.

by Marshall Field to sell directly common share and $54 a pre-

to Batus the 2m shares it held, ferred share lor the entire com-

are available. But it is revealed which £200.000 has heen invested I The concern was that the
or the equivalent of 18 per cent pany.

rcentage terras not o£ the that the capital of Cavendish in gilts and the rest with Icahn group could not only have
me order as for 1981. Life, at present £250.000, would Parkford. Investors are locked moved out its shares from the
Genoa Oil, which has a near he further increased by the new into these five year bonds, there Batus proration pool, but could
per cent interest in Hartogen, owners. being no facility for surrender, have raised enough money with

ill take-up its entitlement to Cavendish Life market income - Mr Hugh Mackay. managing other investors to buy a

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
owners.

:old mine, and he said tbat that and gas exploration acreage. will take-up its entitlement to Cavendish Life market income Mr Hugh Mackay. managing other investor

nine can expect a difficult year. The sharp increase in net the Hartogen rights issue, Mr bonds provide a high level of director of Cavendish Life Assur- controlling in

Stilfontein is expecting a profits reflects higher sales and Burke added. Hartogen were income by partly investing in ance Services (UK), the market- company. The
'

ignificant fall in recovery' grade prices of gas from the company’s 190p in London yesterday. gills and putting the remainder, ing arm of Cavendish in thcTJK. tendered its sha— - — .. .. — - — assured bondholders that their proralion pool
investments were secure. State-

ments would be sent to bond- _
holders as soon as the negotia- w 11mf 151

mine can expect a difficult year.

other investors to buy a
controlling interest in the
company. The Icahn group had
tendered its shares in the Batus
proralion pool as a safety

May
Vol. Last

Nov.
Vol. Last

tions were complete.
Mr Di Carlo stated that he was

selling nut his interests in
Cavendish and Parkford in order
to concentrate on his other
business interests.

Euroflame
resignations

concentrate on his other Mr a°d
siness interests. announce that with the

knowledge and concurrence of

chad it cTiirec toe other members of the boardAK& biAAth they have resigned from the

Greencoat Prop.—Fairriough board of Enroflamc Holdings in

instruction Group holding order to co-operate fully in the

GOLD C 8300
•i

*”

GOLD C S350! 1 1 5
GOLD C 537ft — • —
GOLD C S400 30 1 0.10
GOLD C S425. 10 ; 8.30
GOLD P S300; 2 8
GOLD P S325! 3 (15.50
GOLD P S350 —

.

1

GOLD P 8375 — ‘ —
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Construction
increased to 4.230,000 shares, reconstruction of the group, but

representing 13.3 per cent of wish it to be fully noted that

share capital. they have ceased to carry out

Jenks and Cattell—.AJkhobar executive duties since Jane of

Development Company is the l951-

ultimatr holder of 1

ordinary.
• GE Papers—Drayton

1,706,5003,500 The statement says that Mr
and Mrs Jones were not the

Con- co-founders of Euroflame Hold-
solidated Trust - now has an ings but prior to the flotation of

interest in 620,000 shares (8.3 the company traded as Le Feu de
per cent). Bols which was incorporated on

Espley-Tyas Property Group—
J
Man* 26 1976 (subsequently

Unauditedresults for1981of
Chairman, Mr R. A. Shuck,
bought 5Q.OOO ordinary at 92p on

renamed Euroflame (UK) Ltd on
January 22 1981) and have only

March 25 and 50,000 ordinary at I
been connected with Euroflame

90p on March 26. Holdins ance February 1981.

GroupPremiumIncome
Pensions and life business

General insurance

1981 1980

£m jf
r
m

562.1 509.2

168.1 147.6

Profit andLoss Account
Longterm profits after tax

Underwritingloss on general business
Investmentincome
Expenses notcharged elsewhere
Fees and charges receivable

Associated companies' profits

Group Profit before tax

Taxation

Minorities

Group Profit after tax
Shareholders' dividends

Retained profits

Earnings per share
(basedonGroup Profit)

19.7 14.2

(18.9) (15.2)

34.0 26.8

(5.1) (4.8)

5.9 5.4

0.7 0.9

36.3 27.3

6^ 5.7

0.1 0.2

29A 21.4

19.5 13-5

9.9 7.9

Afina] efividendfor1981of9.0ppershareif

approved,will bepaid on.1stLlune 1382.-

Withtheinterim dividendof<f.0p and
assomtedtaxcreditstotalling5.571pthis
makesatotal equivalentto 18.571p
per share.

TheReport&Acc»unt6for1981 willbe sent
to shareholderson26thApril 1982.

Annual GeneralMeeting: 19thMay1982.
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Croda1981 results
Unaudited

Croda Chemicals international

Croda World Traders
Croda Organic Chemicals
Croda Polymers International

Surplus on disposal of investments
and properties

Profit before interest

Profit beforetax

Profit after tax

Extraordinary items

Net profit available to ordinary
shareholders

Earnings per IQp share

Ordinary dividends per share
Proposed final (payable 1 July 1982}

Making total for the year 3-1P

Copies of Report and Accounts
available on and after 1 May 1982
framihaSacretacy

Croda International Pfc

CowickHaB Snalth Gool#

North Humbaaide DNt4aA*
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^ TKED^E3>V Dorada Hold-
-

,r 4&e vehicle . distribution.
- - <ngtaecnng

. and merchantmg
group rotnained in the red for

• - '-1981 but Mr Thomas Kenny, tie
ctetlnttan, expecfe a retain to

- - .profit: to the qnaiter of
.to* current year.

.
- Tot -the

-

12 months to end-
December the group incurred a

: jut pre-tax deficit of £l^6a, com-
.; pared with £L35m previously, on

: <*>wn *rOm £6?.95m to
^£52.79m.

At six months the company
. BB-h»d fallen. £777,000 into the red,
: fto compared with ft surplus of
.. * £85,000. in the corresponding

.3. period, after . £88,000 (£271,000)
losses on a closed branch.

\w in his interim statement. Mr
.

. Kenny said although trading con-
•^dlttops were getting - better

.. 3^ slowly, the group would not be
in profit for 19SL

^ .
The group is omitting its final

.j. dividend—the", interim was also
-j, passed—but the chairman, who

describes the - results as
_v “ appalling.” expresses“hope that
.'L: the company should not -be out
j.L of the- dlvlflena list tor too long
'

L. (2JLp net Was paid for I960). «

The preference dividend dae
,-y. on March 31 has also had to be
~r passed and wjU likely be passed

again next September^
,^,

r

: The full year figures: were

t»?f. . . .- : .

return to

CXCKtf

BOARD MEETINGS
-Ttsa foflawftrg eotnpanfas haw nori-

fled dam or hoard moaiioga. .to iha
3" Stock Exchangt.. Such nwatinsw are
,a*° vuiHy*. hold tor 4m piirposo

.Of - can*
- S^atdarins -.-tthrldanda.-- .Official indfci--

,\git tiaaa ait not avaH*W» Ja»: to vriiotfaor

arfj dividend* are. Interim* or On«H« -and.

ni _tha aubdtvMons shown Mow an
'a

- ; bread mainly on taw year's .tJittasWo.
1“- interims: Btinoa* Prosttetst t.WT.
•no Trana-OeaMic. Ttul --

jojt SAden, British Vanding Indus-
trim. Carnots International.- - -John

• Plnlan, Grattan, Jsrw BaoWcrty. Ead-
>7/ broke. Maikfiaadi . Securities, Thuigar
Khf- Bardax. Trim. Sacurittn.

•'Sfi future dates
•ait taMni: • >•-

'.;»Harvay and Tfcompaon. April 8
,'^uu Kwik Sava Discount .

' May 6

‘ S liter Qaetrlcai ..... April 2
Wwnjn Inviitnuit Trust ... -April 8

; : fii»ta: — - -
r -'

.

,-r B.S.-G. International ... ..'April

a

Coatee Brothers .... AprN
.
B

.»Vf

,,
Gaoara1 Soottfah Trust MaMlirt. April 16

-Jf Laird April 3
VJC London' and Holyrood'Tmaf April 16

fifl ) London and Provincial .Truat April 15

-. Portal*. April 7
* S

,RMC April 2t

Scottish Mortgaga and' Trust April 22

'

ays-

READYMIX
» » FARLEY GRP.

Sydney, Australia, based CSR
is muging the qttanrywg and
ready mixed concrete industry

• interests of Us wholly owned sub-
* sidffcries .Heady Mixed Concrete
and Farley and Lewecs -ft form
«he Readymbc Farley Group.

, This merger foMows the divi-

—Eton of che Beadyxnix - assets

o between. CSR \«nd •' BMI last

September and CSR's acquisftion

of aU.Ftoiey Shares.

In : addition to its Australian
activities, Seadymix Parley has
operattoos to H<wg Kong, Singa-
pore, the Petto’s Kepubhc of
China and the U.S. -

.sauck after .lower interest
charges of £999,809 <£1.42m) but
intuuded a net surplus on
property -sales of £182,685
(£243,292) and exceptional costs

. of' £247,889 '(£460303).

There^ was a tax * credit this
time of £3,471 (£19^53 charge)
and . extraonfinary debits of
£747,000 (£2.03m) for closures
and reorganisation after which
the attributable loss emerged at

;
£2.3£bz, against £336m.

.. Loss per 25p share is given as
35.4j» d^2p).
'la- the present accounts tbe

-direetbre sought to anticipate ail

exceptional and - extraordinary
costs and- say. that to the fore-
seeable. future “ there wBl be no
more 'expenses of coriSequence
of this ktod.”

These exists for the year under
.review were Tednced by profits
of £182,000 on property
.disposals^

Sales : of .the motor division
-declined from ' £52m to £40m
reflecting the depressed State of

.. the industry -and a Serious
^tptyi-wrgHnn nf.^» commercial'
vehicle .market. The continuing
motor depots earned £291,000 to
1981 and are in profit for the

.

earfy months 'of the current
year. They are budgeted to do

-..better? in the first six months

Second half

boostfor

Silkolene
MORE- stability .to the special-

ised sector of . the oil industry
to which SQkolene, Lubricants
operates significantly helped
second half., taxable profits for
1961 improve from £221,000 to
£694,000. The directors are con-

fident that- they will record a
better performance to the
futures

.. With foil year pre-tax profits

o£ this,refiner and distributor of
areo, motor and industrial

lubricants ahead Drum £868,000

to £945,000, the total dividend
has been lifted by lp to 6p with
a final of 4.95p, compared with
3.95p. Stated earnings per
share were 15.1p (14.1p).

: Strong
’

- competition was
experienced,- say the directors,

especially after the August 2981
price rise brought about by the
weakening of the pound

Business activity over the
second half - of 1981 - has been
nutintaihed'at a similar level to
1982, they say.
Although some benefit has

been- received from the expan-
sion of tiie' special products

,
plant, -which was referred to to
the interim statement; toe direc-

tors still await the upturn in

Industrial activity to realise the

full potential of the plant
Turnover was virtually un-

changed at £14m (£14.04m). Tar
took £817,000 (£281.000) leaving

net profits of £628,000
(£587,000).

than tor the same -period last

year.

Tbe results of the engineering

sector were a “major dis-

appointment although sales

were only down slightly from
1 £8.7m to £7-2hl Widoteed
returned to profit, however, and

although the two machine tool

companies traded very, badly

orders are now improving. They
have since been merged and
‘'should be earning profits by
the second quarter of 1982.”

Mr Kenny says that if toe
machine tool losses can be
arrested . the group’s major
engineering problems . “are
over.”

The merchanting division
again bad a bad time in 1981-—

the London and Southampton
businesses have been sold, and
Birmingham has been closed.

Mr Kenny says new products
are being sought because “ en-
larged sales are toe answer to
resumed profitability.”

. CCA losses before tax were
£L73m (£LS2xn) and on the
same basis loss per share -was

17p (17.8p>.

.. Mr Terence Shipton has
resigned as group managing
director and from all executive

duties. He has been succeeded
by Mr James PhUpotts. .

• comment
“Dorada is a good horse that has
lost too many races recently, so
I have decided to change tbe
jockey,” said Dorada’s chairman
on the resignation of managing
director Mt T. Shipton. In last

year’s race toe losses increased
by 15 per cent to over £ljm at
tbe pre-tax level, and unlike
1980, there was a loss at the
trading level. This was almost
entirely due to the engineering
division where rationalisation
accounted for most of the below
the line costs. The motor side
made an operating profit ot
almost £300,000 and toe company
-seems both pleased at toe Ford
price cutting and unconcerned
by toe possibility of parallel
imports. Dorada, having made
losses in the first two months of
this year, is expecting second
quarter profitability, but bottom
line losses totalling over £5£m
over tbe past two years have
taken their toll of shareholders'
funds, and gearing is now
around 200 per cent At 36p
unchanged, about half asset
value. Dorada is capitalised at
£3.68m. British Car Auctions has
recently built up a 65 per cent
equity stake, but this Is not
thought to herald a bid.

Dunlop SA rights

to raise R15m
BY THOMAS SPARKS M JOHANNESBURG

THE 51 per cent owned sub-
sidiary of Dunlop International,
Dunlop South Africa, is to raise

RISm (£8.04m) with a rights

issue to ordinary shareholders.

At present the company has 15m
ordinary shares in issue. Dunlop
International is to -follow its

rights in full and arrangements
are being made for UK-based
Dunlop Holdings to underwrite
the balance of toe issue.

' In 1981 Dunlop South Africa
made a pre-tax profit of R31.5m
on a turnover of R211.4m. It

declared a total dividend of 72c
from parnings of 128.3c a share.

These results were somewhat

better than expected by manage-
ment at toe start of ipRl ,

The directors believe that 1982
will be a year of consolidation

as South Africa’s economic
growth rate is expected to fall

sharply. In particular toe motor
industry, which last year pro-

vided 59 per cent of Dunlop’s
turnover and 60 per cent of its

trading profits, is badly affected

by lower sales.

- The-company is engaged in a
three-year R25m - capital .spend-

ing programme and is restricted

in toe amount of debt it can
raise locally because of its

foreign control.

Magnolia pushes ahead

to finish with £0.86m
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Incorporated in Switzerland
with Minitadliability

Extracts from Audited
JKcconxits forthe TearEnded
31December

TOOs SwissFrancs
1981 1980

Casb andduefrombanks
Loans,rifeoggnts and -

overdrafts

participations

Tbtalassete

604)3ZZ

809,245

468,406

1,931,528

2043ST

743*326

428,545

1,937,298

LfedrnmtemiKjtes-
Bondiss

Capital

Statute^

O&ea:reserves

1*413,275

41,071
150,000

13^000
- 42,000

43,000

1,822

1,450,715

39,441

120,000

132,000
' 41,000

42fl00
1,699

14y»3 13i03Z

Og^rfthel981ih5^i^^
ttponieqaest -j • _ _

ZaddlL 4,Iflaanatqtiai
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Telephone; 01-421500 -
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Com 33BCPasanceSLS-
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GrandCapvt 3DowBanking(Overs^m
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DowScandiaHoldicgsLtd. -
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•OteDowCbemicalOwnpa«T
T^^i»Tid

T
Michigaifa PSfl. (25%)

PARTLY due to a redaction in

interest, taxable profits of

Magnolia Group (Mouldings)
improved from £751.000"N to

£857,000 in 1981, some £70.000 of

toe advance coming in toe
second half compared with a
£36,000 increase to £423,000 at

midway. -

With the year’s tax charge,

however, jumping from £18,000

to £297,000, toe net balance
declined from £733,000 to

£560,000 and earnings per 10p
share of this manufacturer and
importer of picture frame
mouldings ' fell from 13.29p to

9.91D. Nevertheless, toe net
final dividend is lifted to L7p
for a 2.3p (2.1p) totaL
Turnover pushed ahead by

14.4 per cent to £8.34m, bat toe
directors say present sales in

the domestic market do not
indicate an improvement in the
lpvel of demand when compared
with last year. In toe mean-
time, the group continues to

obtain its share of business

available and overseas sales are
being maintained.
After extraordinary debits of

£24.000 (£27,000), attributable

profits totalled £536,000
(£706,000) and. with dividends
costing £132.000 (£118,000), the
amount retained turned in at
£404,000 (£588,000). On a CCA
basis the pre-tax figure is shown
at £694.000 (£368,000) and that
attributable at £395,000
(£313,000).

Upsurge at R. Cartwright
UPSURGE AT R. CAR.TWRIGH
AFTER cutting redundancy
costs from £113,441 and reduc-

ing interest charges from
£161,SS9 to £115,812. R Cart-

wright (Holdings) improved
pre-tax profits from £185,094 to

£693,630 in 1981.
. Die final dividend is raised

from 2p to 2.75p for an
improved total of 4p compared
with Sp. Dividends absorb

£223,669 (£167,752).
Turnover of this manufacturer

of door and window furniture

fell .• slightly from £8.72m to

£8.69m, but trading profits

climbed from £459,999 to

£829,683:
Mr J. C. Northam, the chair-

man, says it was another

extremely difficult year for the
group, with toe pattern of

trading over toe first few months
following the depressed levels

of toe previous year. Some
improvement in demand did
occur over toe remainder of toe
year which, with the rationalisa-
tion measures, resulted in better
trading figures.

He says future prospects are

by no means, dear, and it has
been necessary to re-introduce

some short-time working.
In spite of this, all companies

in toe group are now operating
profitably, and there is ample
capacity to increase output suffi-

ciently to meet any upturn in

demand which is likely to occur.

Mr Northam says it has been
discovered that tbe value of

work-in-progress and finished
goods of L A D Installations had
been consistently overstated for
a number of years. This
amounted to about £10^000 at

December 31, 1980, and this stun
has been deducted from revenue
reserves at that date, but it Is

considered that the effect on the
profits in the year ending on
that date would not be material.
At December 31 1981, stated

earnings per lOp share were up
from 4filp to &13p. On a CCA
basis, pre-tax profits were
£487.630 against losses of
£261,906. and earnings per share
were 4.65p (nil).

On March 26 1982, Cartwright
sold Marshall Bros (Birming-
ham), a subsidiary, for £85.000,
which will result in a tax charge
of about £18.000. This sub-
sidiary incurred a pre-tax
trading loss of £8^94 in 1981.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
OUVES PAPER MILL—Results lor

1881 reported on February 27 1982.
SharaboWsre^ funds CfJSSm (£1.54m):
fixed s3 sots £a%3m (fl.lTm): current
assets CUfen (£1.8Sm). including bank
and cosh balances £2.721 (€3.009);
increase In bona borrowinga £379,746

(£3tXv533). Mooring: Charing Cross
notsl. Strand. Wq. April IS. ai 333 pm.
ADAMS AND GIBSON (distributer of

motor whiofa products}—ReJirJTB ior

year te November 30 1981 already

known.- Shareholders" funds CA.CCrn

(£3.51m): - current assets fj.&kn
{C6.21ro), including debtors' and pre-

payments Cl.tin (f1.19m), bite pur-

chase debtors £777.205 ((330.372).

bank bateoens and cssti £4.841

(£57.251). Ptat current assets £2-S3m
(££35m). Matting: Neweaule-upon-
Tyne. -April IS. at II. un.

- CHANNEL ISLANDS AND INTER-
NATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST—
{tesutta tor 1981 . reported February IS.

Current «*ote ; £7I3,7» (£564,421):

cwcbri liabilities £947.410 (E409.406):

Increase In liquidity QMS0 (W7.4S7).
Meeting: Jersey. April 28. noon.
BLAGDEN INDUSTRIES (packaging,

plashes, choortcate) dtaauUs for 1981

and prospects - reported- March 2.

Shareholder' fund*.£1<M»n (n3.74m).
Fixed assets £13.52* (TT3.3em).

currant a saers £23Jim (£22.46*).
entrant tlabttiiax ClSAIm (£12.75n).
Decreese in wotting espied £898,000

(QJ3*). Meeting: ConnaaBhC Roorea.
WC. Apr3 IS. noon.

T. rF. AND J. H. BRA1ME (HOLD-
INGS)w—Results' for 1981 already

known. ' Shareholders' funds £1.73ra

(81.71m): rat current assets £l3bn
|E1Jim). Incressa in net liquid funds
£58,884 (£551.412). Meeting: Leads,
April 19. at 3.15 pro.

.

»»IV DARIEN OIL TRUST (invest-

ment bum)—fieeuhs or Jim ye»r ot,

operation to 'January 31 1981 reported
February 28. Inwonentx at valuation

£7.25m; not curre.iT snore C1X3tn;
sherehoWen' funds £832m. Meeting:
Edinburgh. Aw«k 22. noon.
INDEPENDENT ' NEWSPAPHW —

Results far -1381 reported on March 13.

Not application «i- funds lr£2J35m

(lr£3Jm); net current assets £2.58m
(E882.000): shereholdere'. funds
El1.87m (ElO.Int). . During 1982 the

company is u» acqslre the entire

minority shareholding in Sunday
World. Annual matting: Dublin 2 on
April 23 1982'« noon.

BROOKS WATSON GROUP (Dublin

based holding company).—Results for

1981 -and prospects reported March 13.

Shareholders' funds ltfS£lm
(lr£11-28to); beak ten loans £1-07m

(£553m); net comurt assets £2.77n
(K,74m): fixed assets £7^6n>
{£12^44pi}; »>t inflow of liquid funds

£8.64m (£882000 outflow}; decrease in

working capital £441.000 [£611,0001:

CCA pnr-«x profits £385.000 (£559,000

losses) against historic profits HiSra
(£350,000). Matting: Dublin. Mey 6.

noon.

ALU53 INTERNATIONAL DESIGNERS
'GROUP (management services, eon-

eolttancy and research)^-RuuIte for

year to October 31 1361 and prospects

reported March 9.~ Shareholder*- funds

£1.2ftn> (C72D.198); net current liabfTi*

tin £71.518 (£1204117 assets):

decrease Hi working capital £89.394

(£27^21); CCA pre-tax profits £109,802

against historical £129,389. Meeting:

Winchester Horst. EC. April 21, 10 am.

MARTIN-BLACK (5cotttah wit* rope
manufacturer)—Results lor the year to

December 31 19B1 ss reported March
15. Faced suets £1.76m (f?.88m); net

current assets f7.55m (£U89m): share-

holders* funds £4.1Sm (M£7m):
decrease In .working eapitai £191X00
(KB74J00). Meeting: Coatbridge.
April 30 1982 U 12.33 pm.

BftmSH VTTA (maker of polymeric
products)-—Results fee 1981 with pros-

pects reported
.

'March .9, Group
aborehttdere’ funds £39,Q2ra
(£35^9m). Find assets £23.55m
(EZlXn). Mat currant uaaata £12Xltn
(£1235™). Nar cash baiancss
decreasad .E5&.000 (E> 19m Increase).
Current cost pre-tax profits- {5.69m
(E4-1te). Matting, Manchester, April

20. at 1-20 pm.
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BUILDINGPRODUCTS.HEATEXCHANGE.FLUIDPOWER. SPECIAI^PURPOSEVALVES.
GENERALENGINEERING.REPINEDANDWROUGHTMETALS. - - —

ImprovingUK efficiency-

extendingoverseas interests
SirRobert Clark, Chairman, reports:

"Salesvolume ofUK-basedcompanies fell

by12per centand salesvolume ofoverseas-
basedcompanies roseby1percent,anoverall
drop of10 percent Most ofthis fellwas
experienced in thefirst halfyearrinwhich
tradinginthe comparisonyear of1980was
reasonablybuoyantVolumeinthe final

quarterof1981was marginallyhigherthan in
thefinal quarter of1980.

“Ourresponse to these circumstances has

beentocontinuethetwinandcomplementary
processes ofimproving the efficiency of our

UK-based activities and extendingour -

overseas interests”

SirRobert instances:

^ £40 million spenton acquisitionsandnew
fixed assets.

^5 £27 million of this spent inUK.

$ USA valve andSouthAfrica radiator
companies acquired.

Capital expenditure by product areas £ motion

Building products

Heat exchange

Fhatfpower

Special-purpose valves

General engineering

Refined and
wroughtmatals

Zip fasteners

8-2

mmm
1979

8-6

7-2

* MajorUSA drinks dispensecompany
acquired alreadyin1982 for£17 million.

^ UKworkforcereducedbyUper cent,after

14per cent fall in1980.

SummaryofResults

1981
£*000

1980
£000

Sales to external customers 532,468 628,582

Profit before taxation 23,808 28,240

Earnings applicable to

shareholders 15,303 23,492

Total assets 324325 284,506

Earnings per share
(excluding extraordinary items)

Dividendper share

7;9p

4Sp

10J2p

45p

Group external sales overseas £ million

Salesb/moseascompares

Direct exportsfromtoeUK
(excluding Intra-Groupsales)

72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

Salesbyproductareas1981

Zip fasteners

Refinedand
wrouj

jadingproducts

£I3dm:

General engineering l-purposevalves

SirRobert concludes:

“Profitswouldrespond disproportionately external conditions to change.We are

to anupturn in demand,butno convincing determined to procure a stronger andmore
sign ofsuch anupturn is yetapparentWe successful IMI and Iam sure thatwe shall

haveno intention ofaccepting the current succeed!’

level ofperformancewhilstwaitingfor

means more than metal
TheAnnualRepoHhasacoTTtprehensivesurveyofJMVsactivities. Ifyouwouldlikea copyplease
write to the Secretary, IMIpic, P.O. Box216, BiirmnghamB67BA*

Donations and InfonnSUon:
Major Trie Eari of Ancaster, KCVO, TB,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT,
60Westanimnew, London EGlA 9DX

Give to those whogave- please

WE,THE
LIMBLESS
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
We comefrom both world
wars.We come from Korea,

-Kenya, Malaya, Aden,Cyprus
._and from Ulster.

L . Now, disabled,we must look
toyou ior help. PJeese help
by helping our Association:
BLESMA toote after the

limblessfrom all the Services.

If helpstoevercome the
shock of toeing arms, or legs
or an eye. And, for the
severely handicapped, tt

provides Residential Homes
where theycan live in peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. VYspremiseyou Bwt not
one penny of your donation will

bewasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
'

EX-SERVICE MEN’SASSOCIATION

CREDIT FONCIER
DE FRANCE
lUTCapootedln FraiKo wUh Umttad liaWSy)

t
Placingon ayield basis

SSOJOOOflOO Guaranteed LoanStock2007
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal,

premium, If any, and interest by

The Republicof France
The issueYield (as definedand calculated in accordance
with the terms set ait In the Racing Memorandum) in
respect of the above issue is 14.85 per cent Accordingly-
the issue price is£39.393 per centand the Stock will bear
interest at the rateof14% percent perannum and willbe
payable half-yearly in arrears on 31st March and 30th
SeptemberThe first Coupon, payableon 30th September
1982, will amount to £4.6224 per £100 nominal amount
of Stock.

MorganGren!ea&Co.Umited CountyBankLimited
on behalfof

Cr&frt Foncierde France 1st April 1982
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UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Atabej Unit Trt. Mngr*. (a)
72-80, Gotehoine ftd.,Aylr*wy 029b 5941
Awtrfew Growth.,

AUTHORISED TRUSTS

Worldwide Bond
Iw. Tjt, Fd,
Eqattas Preg.

flfcn Harvey & Ross Umt Tst. Mnqn.
45. ComhW, London EC3V 3PB. 014236314.
AHR Gilt Trust 192.7 97.51 +0.9) 12.45

Affied Harobra Ltd. (a) tg>

Rteinul Finds
Allied 1st B3J

Cnritpnoimt Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.
Suddersbwy, London EC4W 880.

B3!h
“

Canadas Ertept*

Wd Mount Highbe.'-I

Klehwort Beraun Unit Madigtra -

01-2484984 20. Feinted* St. ECS 01-4238000

' ttJWSfc:"— IC8.ra.riw.1ttL-

5*5 . JaJsSrCo
1
?Fd I«;~|

+o3 liS raHWVW.fttTic.
KBHIgnYhLAec. 9J»

BriL Into. Fund
Growth & Income
Elect. & Inf. Dm.-.-.

SSS^SS:-""
Hambro Acc. Fmj
hewn Funds
HtghYWd Fd. [7L2
Hijh^ncnme..y. fflB

latHnnUuml Funds
International
Japan Fund —

—

PwaflcFtmJ
American Spec. Sits.

Sees. H America f>9J

loom +lti S4»
91.3 +u S£

IS
+L7 4.4bM a

lh2tS +0.71 8*5
95M -0.8 Mb
**a +05 hSS

rOH 1187

27$ -ill Oil
wj-0-* ft

7 -ail 289

Crescent- Onjt TsL Mngrs. Ltd.' (aXg)
4 MelWOe Crec, Etfittosql) 3 031-2263492
Cres. AnfrrKan --
Gres. Capita)
Cns.HWi.Dhi-—- 47.4
Cm. International— 78.0
Cm. Peserrrs 54A
Cres. Tobyo. pSJ

Raids
Income Exempt
Far East Exempt
Smaller Co. Exempt . ,

U.S.A. Exempt |K7.

Aodnsan Unit Trust Ntsiugm Ud.
62. London WaH. EC2R7P0 01-6381200
Anderson U.T |M3 6961 i 535

Ansbacher Unit MginL Co. Ltd.

Dartingtan Unit Trust MngL. Ltd.

Bndoe Chambers, Barmupto, Devon 0271 76324
Toud -Perf. Unit Tit_|23.0 ' Z5J] . | 580

Dhcretionary Ihut Fund Managers
36/38 New Broad St, EC2M 1NU. 01-6384485
Disc. Inc. March 26.-IZ7L5 2B93) ..._J 457

Dunbar Unit Trint -Managers Ltd. -
53. Pan Man, London, SW1 5JH. - 01-9302122

i - tlS3 «
E. F. Winchester Fund MngL LfaL
44, BloamAury Squaw, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

WttlbdR- §3 n
Equity a Law Uil Tr. M.'(a> U) <cj-

Amershaai Bt, High Wypanbe, - 049433377

LaC Unit Trust Management LttL,

The Slock Excaanqe. London EC2MIMA 6882m

ffi&MiGKZ. WWH
Legal & General (UnH Trt, Mngrs.) Lid.

5 Rayteign Rd., Brentwood 0277 217238

&*=m to a
Lcnnlno Adaioistrattun Ltd..

.

- 2. St- Man Axe, EC3A 8BP. 01-6236114.

KBSSS=W HHI4J as

Lloyds Bk- Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a)

014231288

fSRSsrz=
Energy ML —
Do. (Acoiil)

SUSSft ft-

01-726 «9311, Mable Sl, EC2V7JA.
Inc. ManttdyFund—IU2D
LeusJbGctLFd. 1570

Anthony Wider Unit TsL MgmL Ltd.

19, Wldegate 3L, Umdsn. El 78 P. 01-247 8827

StSf^li & :.:.:j i80

Affauthnot Securities Ltd. <al«c)

37, Queeo Sc, Loratcxi. EC4R 1BV. 01-236 5281

.158.0

Htghrr lac. Ta. Acc. ,Ul4
h3m-iic.Tst.lnc.-HL4
Gito/FmLInLTsLAcc. 55J
GtoFHj.lrt.Tst.lBC, 542
NULAmertca TscAcc. 503
Far East To. Acs—.. 4L1
General Tst 953.

Sf
:M.9
64.9

582d

1024b

Fidelity International Management lid.
20. Abdutdi Lane. Loodoo EC4N 7AL '2839911

Aitiencan(t)-_-_4.;
Amer. SpfcSfc.
Gib & Frwd In)

'

Growth A Iname
Japan Trust (z^-.

Capital Growth.—

(Accumulation) I

> Withdrawal)—
j

.jm & Internal...

.Withdrawal}—.;—ra Income-
(fliamuLjUon).,
Finance & Property _i

Forrtun
Glams..

m
m.4
1436

Wc
^2
U12.8
hs.7
1133-2

(Accumutatton)-.—
Hfdi Inoome

,

Iftmaiihllm)
(8^% Withdrawal)... J47.

7

High Yield

.

356
666

106.E
466

4b 4U

W
14L2

4L4
.50.3

m
37 7

-03 360
-OJ

I
+0iJ 1077

1ft
-06

33.91

IflC-IecViDotoBr

Do. (Accmn.) —-..

Pacinc Basin—
Do. (Acoxn)— ..

SmdICos. t Recy

—

Do. (accumj
-Wawwlde Girth.
Do. (Accon.)

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

2, Sl Mary Axe, EC3A8BP. 01-6236114

Enutty Aeon. (2) 1288-2 303.4J +L9i 182

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest TsL*

__ 77, London Wall, EC2N 108. 01-588 1815

a m
2.25
22b
226
ire
100

*UnwMnstd. AxaUaUe only
a.+lin Tl,iMnonoes.

1D.77
481
LOO

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt-Uri.
10-14,WM Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321

93^3' El
X Rida. Higb laaxxe _ 37

A

Fhdajr WiCEimpy .- 12.7
Acorn. Uidts 16.4
J. Finlay Fd.ln.TsL~

Prices on Mach 3L Next

M & G Group (y)(c)(z)
Time Quays, Tower HU, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588

ApM 7.

n.M
79.93

(AcGaondatlan) |446 47.f
SoulierCompares-.1432 463
(Accwstdatioa)— ,|438 47.01

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.OXc)
317, HKpi HoBjgm, WC1V7NL 01-8316233
Archway Find _I113A 127.61 .. .J 6.46

Prices March a. Sent stfx day Aprt 1
ArfawrigM Management
Parsonage G*«s+ Manchester 061-8342332.
Arkwrt^it Fi Mtr 30-1103.4 11101 . —1 4A3

Barclays Unicom Ltd.(a)(c)(g>
Unicom Ho. 252, Rondonf Rd., E7. 01-534 5544

Framlfligtan UdR MgL Ltd. (a)

64, London Wall, EC2MSNQ. 01-6285181
Amer. &Gec
(Acon.JliAi)
An. mrowaJ

n. lima)
I Ta.
n.UidtsL—

... ../tideiStt
(Accum. Unto)
Extra Income TnBl_
Income Tst

Unkoro Amenta 36.7
Do. Amt. Acc §9.4

Do. Aim. Inc. 68.0
Do. Capital 93.1

Do. Exempt Tit 154.7

Do. Extra Income JL2
Do. Financial 9?J
Do. 500 109.4
Do. General 45.1
Do. G8t & Fid. InL Inc 46.9
Do. Gtr. Pacific Acc... <33
De.Gtr. Pacific Inc -432
Do. Growth Acc [73.0

8t?SSta-“il?9
Do.WldwIde Tst J0.4

BTsLIilFiLAcc 1153
Do. Income 86.9

39.41 .. ..J
135

966 -0.^ 195
73J -0.6 lfc
10gj +U 5.07

Itej +li 6J0
133 +0J a.9?
1073 +13 4J3

1182a +0i —524

^oj li'S

46^ -03 S3
78.4 +13 439

. 127.4 j-13 627.

ssai&s if
was I®
1243 +13 531
93.41+09 531

Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd.

8, BMopscaie, EC2N4AE. 01-2838833

StSSfciizKl fj£9 11
Next sriL day April 6 (by 1200 noon).

Btshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.
Stock Exchange, London, EC2NH 13. 01-5886280
B^ate **March23 -12850
Acc Units**March 23..S7.6
B'gate InL March 30.CB53
(Accon.) March 30...(MS. 7

Beckman (^v.+»itntl.Cap.*J10L0 MUil -0.U —
Next sab. dq> Apni 2a MApril 13 nWHdy deaSogt

Bridge Fund Managers (aXc)
Regis H«, King WriliaM SL, EG4. 01-6234951
Amer. Gen.t

Hubert Fraser Trust MgL Ltd.

23b AAemarie SL, W.L 01-4933211
BobL Fraser UL TiL fTO.4 7541— 4 LOO

Friends Ptuv. Trust Managers- (aXbXe)
Platan End, forking. - tel. 885055

jam is

Funds In- Court*
Public Trustee, Wngsway, WC2.

- "01-405 4300
Capital MarehlS Q438 146.

Gross Inc March 18-P82
High Yield March 18.ff4J
tJrarth. ReSbtoed to nudes coder

G.T. Unit Manjers Ltd. .

16. Fimtury Chcus, EC2M 7DJ. 01-628 8131
G.T.Cap. Intone

G-T. WM.Bd.FtL
|

G.T. Japan & GeomEm=L
G.T. Far East &G«J87J>
G.T. Tech. & Gth. FdTKb
G.T. European Raid- |94J)

G. A A. Trust (a) (g)
5 (teyteigh Road, Brentwood (0277)227300
G.&A. H7J 5G9| +0i| 528

Gartmore Fund Managers (aXg)
2 St. Mary Axe, EC3A BSP 01-6236114
Dealing only; 01-623 5766/5806
American Tiust—

1

Austral IanTnat
BntWiTst'
British Tst
CgmrxedHy
Extra inctxseTsL
Far East Trust
GUtTrust

Ctarifund March 1
Perales Ek. Mm* 39- |18L4

Mnridfe 'Management iid.'
SL George's Wey, Stevenage. 043856101

Mzl W
Mayflower Mangemut Co. Ltd.

14-U, Gresham SL.EC2V7AU. 016068099

""“iSj
SS ia=ia

TueLtWad,

Britannia Gp. of Unit Trusts Ltd. (aXcXg)
Sattsbury House, 31. Flratnry Circus, london EC2
01-638 0478/0479 or 01-588 2777

McAnaRy Fuad Management Ltd.

Regts Hse., KingWHRam St, EC4. 01-6239951
Deqdii IncTsLAcc-QLl <

Drtpfai Inc TsL lnc_Q42 27.

Glen Fund Acc pt8 Dll
Glen Fund lnc__

wry Fund Managers Lid.
: Gresham SL, EC2P2EB.

FJibocW Secs
Gold A General
Imi. Trust Shares.

—

Minerals—
Proa. Shares
Univ. Energy-
World Teen -

Ovtrws FMi
American Grcwfh.—.
Am. Smatlrr Cos. ....

Am. Spec Sits

Far Eist —...

Hoag Kg. Perhunce..
Inti. Growth
Japan Peri. Tsl—
Ctneral Fond
Capital Acc
Comm. A ind—.... -.
DooirsK —
Growth
Professmoal.—

.

Shield

Exempt Ftos
Exempt
Ex. Mk. Ldn.

The British Life Office Ltd (a)

Relurce Hse, Tunbridge Wells, Kt 089222271
BL British LHe 171.0 7531 tO.bl 547
BL Balanced* {«!.! Ml .... J

bJ9
BLDnndrmf CT.4 427| ..J 622

•Prim Man* 3L Heit dealing April 7.

Brawn Shipley & Co. Ltd. (aXg)
Harimts Hse, Haywards H'lli. Sc. 0444-58144
BJ5. Units March 31-CM 8 301QI I 420
as. Accmn. March 30. (417.

Financial
Growth Acaxn
Growth Income BB7
High Income p4.9

index..- 133.0

183.M +L« 659
38.9! +03 4.71

Hh* income Ti

Income FmeL.
Ins. Agencies—,
Inc. AGrth. Exenxrt-
IML Tic (Acc).
Inti. Tsl (DEE).
japanTran

.

Gontt (John)
77 London WaD, EC2
StacMUUenMar.l9E_ISSUE v=ia

Not deafing April
2^

Brtmwnu Mauagemcirt Co. Ltd.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 016064433
Bsmngton March 31_p426 3645-08)
(Accua- Unto) <2218 449JS -091
Br^n.H.Y. March 25 1751
(Acaxn. Units)— 2696

(Acaxn. Unto) 4193
Grantotr. Mar. 2b 1172
(Atxom. Unto)—.-.- 1307
Lv&Bmm. March 31. B6.
(Acaxn. Units) [1I09J

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P 30N 01-62H 8011
(ag) Guardhdi Ta— 11359 1«L« +12f 421

Hcodersun Administration (a) (b) (c)
Premier UT Admin, 5, RaytM^i Rood, Hi
Brentwood, Essex.

UJL Fnrts
Special Sits 43-5
(Actum. UnitsL.—1... 575

S5?SSrt«C:~Z&
Act Unto 104.4
Inc & Assets— .|402

Mgh Income Fhmh
Inti Growth M9.4
(Accun. Units) B03
High income 705
Extra Inc 59.9
Smaller Cos. D*v. 49.8
Pref.GGW 39 9
Gift Trust 440
Find Interest 46.9
Setter FMi

t _
Fmndal — [511

IntL DisL .

ExL^'lbiasIll
Ext AccMmsdi31—

(

GBtFund.

01-6004555
94 4d +L 330
1403 +L7 i.W
625 +a7 7.M
9Z.‘ +03 3®l
1033 +01 3S0
913 53

126 * 426
6L1 +06 —

AfkDaud Buk Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
Courtwood House, Stoer Street, Head.

01-5885620
Tel: 0742 79842

Commodity4 Gen. _|
Do. Acc *

GUtAFXd. I

Do-T
_

HJghYWd.
Da. Acc D

Do. Acc |
Japan not

~

Do. Acc.
HarthAnMrlcaa
Do. Acc
Owrseas Growth—
Do. Acc...
Equity Exempt*—
DO. Acc*

4.9

m &

64.7| .._.J 296
77ij .....J 278

5331 +0.7 SJ6
861 +13 536
751 +05 aj«

64.4s +0.4 550
535 8-07

*29n +03 1431
451 +0i 11-88

48.4n +03 1352

442.4
5731 +03
92.1 *14 —

638a -02 352
265B +02 10.78
31.9* -D.7 6.67

355 +05 5 00
286 -03 15b
252 +03 J.fflJ

17.< +02 6.44
715 +LC 154
941 +0h 539

North American C6b
Orient.. -Iff.D
Recore rv 116 0
Technology w-8
Exempt— J91JJ

Buefcmaster Management Co. Ltd.
The Stock Exchange. EC2PZJT. 01-5882868
Buck'lxn. Fit Ur. 25-
Accmn. Urns. Mar. 25-
Cumfd March 31...

(
Aocu. Unto) Mar 31
lartaora Fd- Mar 30

(Accmn Uts) Mar 30.
Smr. Go's Fd Mar 26-
Accum. Uts.) Mar Zb.

Canada Life Umt Trust Mngrs. Ltd.

2-6 High Sl, Potters Bar, Herb. P. Bar 51122
Cam Gen Din [505 |J3+^3 J-S
Do. Gen. Accua fLa 74.7+10 450
Do. Income Dist V.7 39.7 +0J 8.44
Do. Inc Aeon. il-2 545 +o3 8.44

GHt&FXd. Inc Trust. 25.7 270c „..7J 1234

B60 90.4
\irshW 128.8

lL| fil
54.4 ini
lh.T; +01

!>L2 Mint
7hS
W.1

m,
533

W.l 5264

•Prices at Much 26. Next deaflrg Apnr 2

Minster Fund Mintgen Ltd.
Minster Hse- Artliw Sl. EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

EimptSur3c£!.'-l)m8 12^+071 7S
MLA Unit Trust MngmuL Ltd.
tM Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Unto JM24 1075| 4 352

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)

163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521

Deoflng Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers (aXg)
BradSlAm* Btomfleid Sl, EC2 01638 3911-2
Mutual Sec Plus 151.0 55JB +OS 739
Minial luc Tp 177.7 g7l +0~g 751
MuiibI Blue Chto W9.0 jai+oa 738
Mutual High YM. |546 5&6UI -Ui 955

National Provident Inv. Magn. ltd.
48, Gracechurch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
HPI Gth. UrcTsL-
V™. Unto)
PI O'seas mS^

(Acoim. Unto)**-,,-. -
“•Prices on Much 25. Ned dcaing April 28.

Natjonal Westminster (a)

161, Cheapside, ECZV 6EU.
Capital (Acaxn.) pllA
EnergyTsl ....

Extra!nc.

01-6066050

m

gjfr.tofc
European April I

,

Iran April! .....

NortfiAmer. April 2 -
Global Tratestagy

—

Exempt Tst—

Hexagon Services Ltd.
4 Gl SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP 01-5U 0094
Brtfwin IntL Gr. lnc_|49J 5L9j -0.4J 439

H» Samuel Unit Tst Mgrs-t (a)

Capri (James) MngL Ltd.

100, OM Brad SL. ECSN 1B0.
Capital

01-5886010

incrnne
North American..

Prices on March 17. Next dealing April 7,

Carr, Sabag Unit Trust Mauagen(a)
57/(0, Princess Sl, Manchester 061-2365663
Carr, Sebxg Cm. Fd. . 1426 45-44 J 201

48ra tK
Charinco Charities WR Fundtt
15, Slooigaie- London. EC2 01-638 4121

issapftxd
Charities Official Invest. Fund#
77 London Wan, EC2N IDE. 01-5881815
IneomeFeb ZI 1 16434

j
I 7.36

Acoxa Feb. 28 i *07.22
I J —

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd <a> <0>

45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX“
' British Trust [20)5

»asvia=: si
(9 Etxopeao Tran 24.0

Far East 37.9.
Bnandal Trust— W61

(b GHt&Fxd.'lflLTsL. 23,4
I, GiltF.LGrowth— ».7
High YMd Tst 29.7
liamue Trust 313
Inn Trust 42.9
NaL Resources Tst. 235

1 MfffcE
GmCuempc Mar. 151E1720

11, New Sl. EC2M4TP.
American (zL [255
Australian |SIZ.. D3
Far Eastern Tsl f2l— 356
Highlam - - 36.7
Ii2 Trust U) 493
Basic Resources Tsl. 36.*
inen. GrowthTil— ZS7
Prci.&GKITsL 123
Smaller Cifs Trust [29.0

01-2832632

US
38.0) +tU ES

IS3934-03 262
+03 793
-... 1537

I -02J 338

Cheulartm Fund Managen(g)
57.-63, Prana Sl, Manchester. 061*2365605
Growth —— [34.0 1531 -^.U 4.0D
Intematteai.- p2.0 |12 +0,fl LZT
High Income— |Si7 32J[ +0.l| 10.93

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd. (4)

5(L Chancery Lane,WC2A 1HE. 01*2420282
Growth Fund 1793 8331 4 436 key Small Go's 'Fd

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111
HKAmerican Tu.

—

HK Extra Income Ta. -
HK FwEaaAG& TflJ».4
HK Growth Tst —@.0
HK Income TsL n
HK Market Leaden

-

HKPehawTst
HK Smaller Co's Tsl.!
HKTedootogy Tjl._

inwstnwnt Bank of Ireland (a)
Pramje^T^ 5 Raitegh

"fcfflg&n
Bod Brit AOwu.-HU 533) J 3.43

Prices March 3L Next Sto. toy April 7.

Investment Inteftrgeoce Ltd. (a)
1/3 Woretup Sl, EC2A2AB. 01-6206626
lideLAowr.TedLFd.-IU3 72-71 +03 0-40
Intel. Ixc. A Growth -toJ 31.41+0.4] 690
Intel Pacific Fund B)S 94JJ -aij 240
Intel Small Co’s Fd__ (115.7 1237 +OR 3.(0

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) (g)
MIHon Court. Dorking, Surrey. 0306887766
Netstar. 1759 798x4 -(LSI 434
Nelstar GHt&l^.l ‘

Nehtar Hhpi Inc. I

NeNtar International.

Northgat* Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (c)(y)

20, Moorgpee, EC2R 6A0 01-606*477

tSeatZM Bird a
Norwich Union faisarance Group (b)

P.D. 801 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200
Group Trt. Fwd I52L2 54864 +6J| 5.48

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz)
252 High Holborn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441

25?^ 4-

Pearl Inc. s?-l
Peart Unit Til 478
fAccum. Unto) -.1720

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, Princes St. Manchester. 061-2365685
Pelican Unto (136.6 M7.D1 [ 4.73

Perpetual Unit Trust MngntL (a)

*8, Hart SL, HetrieyonThanwi 0*9126868

tsg=Bi nM iSWorldwide Recovery.|473 501 —J 34»

Practical hmsL Co. Ltd. (yXc)
44. Bloomsbury So, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893
Practite March 31 —ptWJ Z17.
Acoim. Unto.

Provincial Life hnr. Co. Ltd.

Ouster Management Co. Ltd.
'XUnGresluni Street EC2 01-6004177
OsamartGm. Fd. [U53 1723 J 393S lnoTurid'— I

1W
Steowry—BSj 124 63'“! IS

Refianc* Unit Mpra- Ltd.
RMance Use., Tiatndge Weds, KL DB92 22271sm n^ii
ShfgefleM Management Ltd.
1 Fnutaoy S«L. EC2A IPO 01-5686906

iSSSS&rur-fe ^3^83^
RothsctM Asset
72-80, Gatehoose Rd , Ailesbury.

N.C. EngyReiTH-..' 422
N.C. InwFd^. [m n

fLC. America (l«.i^jl36.D 1*0
nA America (Acc)— 1*26 15L7
N.C. Smaller Css {b6.4 70l

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)

CitvG» Hse, Funbnry So., EC2.

American March 18 -
Securities Mar. 30 ....

HighVieM March 26.
Merlin March 31

f
Accan. Uab). —
ixed int —

High Ira.

Royal Life Fd. MgmL Ltd.

New Hail Place, Liven*. L69 386Mgm=- 18Intamaucra Trast—\ av
Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon Sl. Undoo EC4M6LD 01-236 60*4
Capital Fund [104-0
Income Fund _|77.B

Prices oa March 3L Next dealing i

Save A Prosper Group

'

4, Great SL Belem, London EC3P 3EP
63-73 OwenSLEdMgmh EjBMX
Dealings to: 01-55* 8899 or 031-226 7351
laterntted Fun*

np
u
a
__ZZr ^3 3a3 +o3 4$

Setea Irxernattonai ..K9 0 3§4J) +1S 190
Unh. Growth 177.7 836(+0J| 0.95

mas a.
Glfti ^Sjra. lS 1̂47.7 50Jn( +0.4| 3234

IBS!i=3Kr"*3k +o
||Jf C»—^a

OniUH Fundi <z>

Eorope-
Jareo—
&LI4)

01-6061066

- , -22

M i®
ii4 noi

051227 4422

I' i =

OLU U6*CJQ QtfMM

.3,^, Is

6354 -0J| 230

Commodify
Energy- ..

Exploration Font (x)

ss«Sfe-B.iia
Fixed- Interest Fond iz)

InO. Bond Fd 1593
Exxnpt funds
Enempt Incurar* ,

Exempt Inti.* . . _
. Prices a March S. Next suh. toy Aorif 14.

Scathto Securitte Ltd.

BeeJI
Schroder Unit Trust Mnagert Ltd.
48.SLMartkELane.WC2 Dealings 0705 27733
Capital R67,

r

(Accum. Unto)-
Income F

'

\sezE=m
SSSKffifcz Ua
(Accum. Unto) 1635
American S2J)
(Acoim. Unto)..—— 520
Tokyo.— 1506
^tom^Urtts) p06

(Acaxn. Unto)
Australian—

SSSSiSfWr1"
(Acoim. Unto)
*P&C W Match 23-L,
•Recovery Mw.30— pQ55
•Spec Ex March 23„W722
•Euro Ex. March 11_ pl4.1 _

•Far Ux exempt foods

Scottish Amicable Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.
. 150 SLykxxmLStrGlatgowr- - - 041-2482323
Eontty TrustAeamt...[U4.4 1235) +L6i L2B

Scottish EqBotaMe Fund Mgn. Ltd.

28 SL Antewi So. EdMxxgh 031*5569101

aslffi—ta... sa-::j Sl
Deaftng toy Wednesday.

Scottish Widows' Find Btoagemeeit
P.0. Box 902 Etfinhtrgh EH165BU 031-6556000
rtgmm TSL March 31.(987 106-U +0JJ —
SIMCO Money Fluuds

66, Caonoa Street, EC4N6AE 01-2361425
SIMCO Call Fmdt.-.mnB — |

— .i 1135

Stewart Duft Tst Managers Ltd.Ca)

45. Ctelotte So. Ethnbugh, 031-2263271
tAmrrkam Fund. 1925 9B.4| ..-.J 285
Acaxn. Units
Withdrawal Unto—
•British Capital—
Acaxn. Unfa—

.

"Euranean Fund
. _ ,

DaL IToes. & fit. *Wed

Sen JUSance Fund Muiageinont LttL,

Sun ARbnce Hse., Horsham. 040364141
Ex.Eg. March 10 048.10 3665a _.J 454
Thr Fwrrily fixxf 11400 14&9 +L6| 454

Swiss Ufa Pen. Tst Man. Co. Ud.(a)(c>
9-12 Cheapside, Loodpn, EC2V6AL (0-2363841
Equity Dte.* |dgL71 12BJB ,-.J SSZ

Fixed Ira. Acc.t 6107.95 BEW HS
Pnees on Bvthm Ned dedtog teii 14.
'Prices at March 12 Next (Ming tel 7.

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd. b> (g)

31, Grexhma SL, E.C2. Dealings: 02965941.
Commodit

[nestmegtTrast—. C

Special Sritiabons

.

American Eagle— „
U5. Spd. Bond Fd._t
Malaysia & Sag
Pacitic income.
Pacific Re Inv-.
Income.
Extra Income
Preference Share.
Equity
Income and Growth-. I!

Growth-..-
Professional Mmch31.t
Equity Ex. March S.f
Eanky Ex. Act Mar Jl.lstTLQ
CarlMlHYAvll 1

—

*

Cariiol Acc. tell 3 M
Fdr Tower (Ink Trnrt please tee

Dvobar UnhTrasl

Trades Union Unit Trust Managers
100, Wood Street, E.C2 01^628 8011
TOUT March 1 (622 662* 4 5.09

Trausattuitic red Gen. Secs, (c) (y)

91-99, New London Rd^ Chehraford. 0245^1651
654

656
4.98
4.98
1«
357
851

222, Bfchopsgat*. EG2.

Key Fond Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

3. Pstenxnter Row,EW 70H 01*248 3999
Key Energy In. Fd..

,

SBi&fc:
Key Ircomr Fund— i

Key Fixed IK. Fd..—,

Prolific Far Emt-'—

-

Prottflc Gilt Cap
ProlificHM Inc
Prolific IntL .. I

Prolific Nth. Amer—.
Prolific Spec. Sits.
Prolific Technology

144.7

01-2476533

f
+ay L63
+0! 355
+R< 7.31
+03 3.14
—Oj 2B2

1ft 138

PrudL Portfsflo Mngrs. Ltd- (a) (fa) (e)

Holbora Bars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

- ISSiSSI its

Bwbtom March IB—TWO
(Accum. Units)— SB53
Colemco Mar 26 1840
(Acaxn. Unto) S53
Fielding InL March 25. 1032

ttsru-teKafi
1

tssinmi
Vanqd. TsL March 31 545
(Acoim. units)—— 67.9

Wldonoor March 25. 37

i

(Accmn. Unto) 1196
Mdornor Dlv to 26. 76.4
(Accum. Unto) 0098

Tyndall Managers Ltri.(a)(b)(e)

18. Ciimge Road, Bristol. .0272 .73224)
24, Came St, EStourgh. 031 225 1166
Capital D7
(Acoim. Unto)

j

Income i

JAcan. Unto)

ffi

(AcaH^Grt5^^'
Exempt

cum. Unto)—.—
Em.—

—

(Acaxn. Unto)
North Amer. Qth...
(Acaxn. Unto)
Far Eastern——.
(Acoim. Unto)
Gilt Income—

' (Acaxn. Urals)
Nauiral Resources.
Acoim. Unto
Scot. Inc--—

—

Ldn. Wan Cap, Gl
(Accun. Units)—
Ufa. HU Ex.lK.6'
(Acoan. Untts). .

—

Ldn. WaU Flu. Privy

.

(Acaxn. Unto)
UfclWaBHI toePriTyJ
Ldn. VKaH IntL

Ldn. Wall Spec. Sits..

TVwba A ...
Ormand Fund*.
Money Fond*—

.
—— — - Deposit

TSB Umt Trusts (b) (e) (y)

PO Box 3, Keens Hie, Aadover, Hants,. SP1Q IPG.
ffi64 62188. DeaHnra to 0264 63432-3
TSB American 145.4

WEae=BS
Do. Accum |965
TSB ina»me..„„

—

Do. Acaxn
TSB Pacific

DO. Acoim
TSB Scottish.

Do. Accum.

Ulster Bank (a)
Waring Street, Betfasi. 023235231
(b)Ufcoer Growth (445 47J| -MD.4I 558

Unit Trust Account & Mgnit. Ltd.
Regis Hse, King WMim St, EC4R9R. 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund 157.0 6071.—J 4.68

NOTES
Prices are in pence unless otherwise toUcaied.
Yields 96 (topnn in bH colomn) altow for all buying

expenses, a Offered prices include all expanses,
b Today's prices, c YWd based on offer price,
d Estimated g Today's opening puce,
fa Dtstrifartion free of UK tarts, p Periodic
premium insurance plan, i Single premium
insurance, x Otterrd price Includes all expenses
except agent’scommission, y Offered price includes
all expenses If bought through managers^ Previous

day's price, f Guernsey wtoS- d Suspended.
’flew before Jersey tax. T Ev-grixMtiM.

3 Only available to charitable bodies.
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CURRENCIES: MONEY and GOLD

Yen at 2 year low
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

March 31
Day**
prMd CfOM On* month

Tbraa
mdnthri

Tiie Japanese yen fell to a two-

year low against lhe dollar yes-
terday despite heavy interven-
tion by the Bank of Japan la
Tokyo trading. An ever widen-
ing gap between L\S. and
Japanese interest rates contri-
buted to the weaker trend while
comments by Japanese officials
were interpreted by the market
as showing reluctance to support
the yen and this added further
to the decline.
The dollar was fairly steady

ahead' of die mouth end but
weakened after the Bundesbank
and other European banks sold
considerable sums of dollars.

Sterling was slightly firmer
overall in generally featureless
trading.
The D-mark was again the

strongest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System yesterday
followed by the Dutch guilder
The Frencb f^nc was slightly
weaker as domestic rates eased
but it stayed above the lira and
punt and the weakest member
the Belgian franc. The latter

remained within its divergence
limit with figures released yes-
terday showing that the central
bank spent the equivalent of

BFr I6bn last week in support
of the 'Belgian unit.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
Index (Bank of England) 116.1

against 115.9 on Tuesday and
109.2 six months ago. Three-
jnonth- Treasury bills 13.44 per
cent (14.10 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 7.7 per
cent (8.4 per cent previous
month)— The dollar closed at

DM 2.4125 from DM 2.4135
against the D-mark and Su-Fr
1.9325 from SwFr 1.9360. It

finished at a two-year high
against the Japanese yen at

T248 compared with Y246.05.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.0 against 90-9 at noon
and at the opening and 90.8 at

Tuesday's dose (87.4 six months
ago). Three-month Interbank
13( per cent (161': per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

11 per cent (12 per cent pre-

vious month)—Sterling opened
at $1.7760 against the dollar and
traded for most of the day at

S1.7820-1.7S30. It dosed . at

Sl.7TJI5-I.7R25. just 5 points
lower than Tuesday's close in
London. Against the D-mark it

slipped to DM 4J0 from DM
4.3050 and SwFr 3.4450 from
SwFr 3.4525. It improved against
the French franc, however, to
FFr 11.1550 from FFr 11.13 and
Y442 from Y43SK
D -MARK — EMS member

'(strongest). Trade weighted
Index 123.0 against 122.8 on
Tuesday and 120-1 six months
ago. Three-month interbank 9.55

per cent (1220 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

5.1 per cent (5J per cent
previous month). The D-mark
was mostly stronger at
vesterday's fixing m Frankfurt
The dollar fell to DM 2.4142 from
DM2.4150 after the Bundesbank
had soh± S33.45m while alerting

dipped to DM4.3020 from
DM4.3040. The Bundesbank was
probably also active outside the
fixing helping to keep the dollar

from rismg too much and was
assisted by a slight easing in

Eura-dollar rates. This together
with intervention by other
central banks kept the dollar

from continuing Us recent firmer
trend. Within the EMS the

French franc slipped to DM 3S.64

per FFr 100 from DM 3&69 while
the Belgian Trane was unchanged
at DM5.2970 per BFr 100. Else-

where the Swiss franc slipped

to DM i,2483 from DM 1.2540.

EURODOLLAR rates showed
little change (hiring the day
while the forward dollar

narrowed slightly against

sterling. There was little overall

change in currencies in the
forward market The D-mark
claimed a slightly higher
premium despite ikzle change in

Euro D-marks. Three-month
Eurn-Fremfc franc rose steadily

during the day and tile franc
was correspondingly weaker in
the forward market

U s.

Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Donmirk
Irgjand
w. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Nocway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Svviu.

I.7760-1.7850
2.1830-2.13»
4.75 si-4.79' a

80.85-

8150
14.84-14.70

1J07S.t.2«55
459-452
127.25-138.10

185.85-

1M.60
2.352 -2.MO
10.87-10.33
II.0S-11.18
10 57-10.61

437-444
30.1S-30.30
3.434-3.47

Balaian run la iw» - ---- -

Six-maatti fvmt.il dollar t.TO-I.SGc dii. 12-man

I.7815-1 .7825 fl.30-0.40o dte

2- 1806-2.ISIS O.S0*a.80c As
4.78V4.7T, 2»j-2e pm
ao.90-81,00 20-35c <M«
14 66-14.47 3-4ora (Us

1^405-1.2415 &570.78P-A#
4-29Jj-4 30 ** 1VIW pm
127.4S-127.7S 40- 140C (Us
180 00-190.20 SO-TOSc dis
2.353-2.355 34-3B lira As
10.B71 .-T0.88H 3~4Vo*4d«s
II. 15-T1.1G 15-18C As
10 58-10.58 V’tora'pm
441-.—442'-; 2.70-2 4Py pm
30.18-30 23 la^-lO'igra pnt

3.44-345 2\-2fcC pm
lor cnnvart-blA traiies. Financial.

-2.36 aJ&OMdii
-3.01 1.G0-T.80AS
' 5 66 614-5’i pm
-4.0B 65-80 dis
-2SS 9-'«-11U As
-7.08 7.SO-2 07{Ws
4.39 4 '.-4'. pm

-8.46 210-245 dra
—5.84 210-245 dw
-TB.3S 78-81 As -
-4.48 7Y-8 1

! dis
-17 75 32-36 dis -
0.49 2'i-1\ pm
8.92 7.30-7 00 pm
4.82 3A-27H pm
8.71 7-8*1 pm

.Irjnt 93.70-93 80.

411 2 SO-J.UOc dj.

_P-4-

-2«
-ana
SOS

-3.58

-840
4.19

-7.13
—4.78
13.34
2.92
1Z18
lUo
6 47
4.07
7JU

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 31
Day’s
spraad Cto* One monA

*. Throo
p.a. monttra

•i.

p-m.

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nathind.
BAgidm
Don mark
W. Gar
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
5woden
Japan
Austria
Swb.

1 .7780-1-78EO 1 .7815-1 .7825
1.4315-1.43)0 1.4350-1-4370
1-2280-1.2310 '1 .2305-1 .2310

2.6730-1 -SS30 -2.6730-2-8760
45.42-4S.60
8.22SO-B.245Q
2.4090-2.4275
71.55-71.85
106.6S-108.S0
1.321-U24
6.1050-6.1220
6.23S0-6.254O
5.9380-5.S5S
24S.70-24S.10
16. 95-16.98';
1.3300-1 .9475

4S.42-45.44
822604.2350
2.4120-2.4130
71.65-71.75
106.80-10&85
1.321-1.322
B. 1100-6. 1200
6.2575-6-2625
6.S400-S.9500
24736-248.05
W.96'r1B.37h
1.8320-1-9330

0.304).40c dis -238 0.85-0.95As -2.02
0.824L52C pm 4.76 1.60-1 45 rare 4 26
0.07-0. 10e dis >0.83 Q.n-036Aa -0J»
1.78-1-68C pm 7.76 4 72-4.62 pm 838.

4-TOcda —1.84 20-27 dis “2.98

0.4S-0.6Sora dis -0.80 1.40-1 .90dhi -0.80
133-1JZ8pf pm 6.49 3.76-3.71 pm «.1R
40- 120c dis -1X40 llS-315dis -12.00

30-45cdis -4.21 80- lOOtdis —337
17-20 ura dto -16.77 37rtl da -11.73
1.80-2. 10cre dis -3.83 1.80-2. lOdis -1 27

S^-B'aC da -18.78 Wi-ITtA* -1035
135-1 JOarc pnt 2 57 4.40-4 26 pm 231

8 07 5 30-5 Ta pm 8.43

6.98 27V24** pm 8.M
11.18 4.78-4 70 pm 6.81

1 85-1 -80y pm
TO^-Sijqro pm
1.84- 1.76c pm

t UK and IraRind are auated in U.S currency. Forward premiums xml
discounts apply to lira U.S. dollar and not to Ao individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Mar. 31

1 Bank of • Morgan
' England ; Guaranty
;

Indnx ChangMl
!
Bank' Spoctal .EumtMin

Mar. JO rate Drawing Currency
' % Rights Units

Sterling 91.0
:
-32.7

UX doli*r.._ -J 116.1 1 *8.4
Canuufien dollar^..

.

88.2 ‘ -IBJ
Austrian schilling. 116.6 +25.2
Belgian fr*nc~ 1

94.7 ! -3.1
Danish kroner. 1 82.8

.
-14.1

123.0 > +46.6
Swiss franc 1 153.4

;
t 105.3

Guilder 1 113,9 + 21.3
French franc

;
79.0 ;

-15.3
Lira . 54.2 1 -90.2
Yen 1 133.7 +27.7

Band on trade weighted changas from
Waahtogton agi—

t

nont Dacambor. 1971.
Bank A England index (bass wings
1375—100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Starling.— —
.

U.S. s
!

12 |

Canadian S_15.ll.
Austria Sch.; 6'c
Belgian Fm . 1J
Danish Kr._: 11
D mark :

7>*

Guilder a
French Fr..„
Lira h.'

Yen —
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish P».
Swedish Kr.
Swim Fr......

Sir
19
Sl-
P
a

10
513

Creek Dr'oh.' 20 >:

0.624908
1.1 1340
1.36681
18.8144
30.7237
9.15215
2.6888b
2.97946
6.95151
2472.19
275.010
6,81846
118.64 J
6.61137
2.16245

0.537720
0.993358
1.22133

. 16.8476
45.3080
18.18534
3.40283
2.66517

• 6.21394
1313.71

' 245.370
6,07635
105.792

- 8.90997
1.93059
62.4373

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU -

central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 31

*.'• change
from

central
rate

TV change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit%
Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 45.3008 + 1.35 +1.35 ±1^440
Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.19137 +0.09 +0.09 +*1.6428

German D-Mark 2-41815 2-40083
.
-0.71 -0.71 -+1.1037

French Franc 6-13564 6.21543 +0^2 +0.32 ±1-3743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.66337 -036 -038 +*1.5069

Irish Punt 0.686739 * 0-692302 + 0.845 + 080 ±1.6669
Italian Lira 1305.13 1315.39 +0.79 +0.79 ±4.1242

Changes are fer ECU. thsrelDre positive change denotes a
: weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times,

Stert'ng/ECU rate for March 31 0.558308

Argentina PUO.J20.6 12 20,652 ti 1 1.550-1 1,6001' Austria^.
Austral la Dollnr... 1 1.6985 1.7005' Q.95BO 0.9525 Belgium.
Brazil cruzeiro...

I
263.00-964.00i 147.47-148,21 'Denmark —

Finland Markka-] 8.247-8.353
j
4.6200 4.6220 Franco

Greek DnschmoJ 109^09- 1 12.Ml 62.70 62.90 .Gorragny-
Hong Kong Dollar 10.407-10.4I5

1

5.8370-5.8420 1

Italy -
Iran Rial 1 147.00* > 82.50" 'Japan.
Kuwait Dinar(KD)! 0.506 0.512 !0^867C.2868 ! Netherlands.
Luxembourg Fr...! 80.90-81.00 j 45.43-45.44 Norway.^.
Malaysia Dollar... 4.1665-4.1730. 8^370-2.3390

i
Portugal

New Zealand Dir. 1 2.3265-E.3305: 1.3040-1,3060
,

Spain .

Saudi Arab. RlyaJ! 6.04-6.10 1 3.4205 J.42 10 • Sweden-....—

—

Singapore Dollar- 3.7975-5^40 12.1300 2.1320 ‘Switzerland
Sth. African RanA 1.6780-1.8810 ! 1.054C-1.055S United States.^.
UJLE. Dirham ....: 6.49^.65 3.6735-3.6735 ' Yugoslavia...

t Now one rate. * Selling rate.

•0.10-30.40
94-95

14.62 14.76
11.08 11. IB
4.28>: -4.32 lg

2325-2365
442 447

I 4.75J|-4.7B)|
10.86-10.96
125-150
183-194

’

10.54-10.84
3.44ln.3.4aii
1.77l<l.79Vt

95-105

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 31

!

Pound SfrTing
;

1IJ. Dollar
;

Dautschem’lc
|

Japan*soYen FrenchFranej Swiss Franc
;;

Dutch Guild*; Italian Lira iCanadlaDollar'Balgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

! 1
• 0.561 >

1 —
j

1.783

!
»•

!

4.300
2.413

442.0
246J)

11.155
6J260

3.445
1.933

4.770 !

*.677
|

2354.
1321. j

2.191 l

- 1JWO
j

80.95
46.45.

Deuts-Jiamarie
Japanese Yen 1,000

OJ833
f 2^62

0,414
4.033

1.
9.789

Z02.8
1000.

2.594
25.34

0.801
7.794

1.109
j

10.79
547.4
5326.

0.510 i

4.937 |

18.83
183.1

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

J
0.896

j

!
0.200

i

1.597
0.617

3.855
1.248

396.2
128.3

!

10.
!

3.238
3.088
J-

4,376 .

1.385
j

2110.
j

683.3
1.984 >

0.636
72.57
23.50

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

j
0.2x0

j

; ojws
1

OO•ai*32 0-901
. 1.827

93.66
187.8

2.339
4,739

0.722
1.483 - 2.026

j

493.5
j

1000.
;

0,480 !

• 0.931 •

;

16.97
34.39

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

;
0.456

1

U235 1

1

* 0.813
;

ZJ201 \

1.963
5.312

301.7
546.0

SJ)9l
13.78

1.572
4.256

* 2.177
(

5,893 !

1074.
2908. j

1. !

2.707 '

36.95
100,

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 31)

3 month* U.S. Dollars

bid 15 3/> • offer 15 17

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 7/19
j

offer 15 8H6

The fixing rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest om-sixtaanth.
A the bid and offered rates for SKhn quoted by the marint to five reference banks
st 11 am each Marking day. The banks ere National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benque National* d* Paris and Morgan Guaranty Tnjst,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

- Sterling
Mar. 31 ; UA Dollar

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira

Belgian Franc
Convertible Japanese Yen

Shortterm
;

13-13 ib

7 days' notice
J

I3k-l33s
Month |

1312 - 13 $*
|Three months ...; 15is-13Sa

Six months J lSsa-lS^t
One Year ] 13Hrli;i

!

15$«.157s
153e-iss*
15$) 15$*
15le-15!>*
1618-1558
1514-1512

16-17
lfrl7
16-16$*

1BU-16$«
1658-16$*

165E-17

71* -8

814 -8*4
814-85*

8A-8*
as* -as*

87a -9

11 «4

2 is-3

4A-4ii
6U-5$b
5ri-5ri

9ia-9i4

9r<r-9U
®A-9i«
9rt-9,V
9i*9i4

25-36
25-35
29 31

25i z -271s
21-23
1921

30-35
28-38

3054-3354
27-28la

24; B -25ra
23i e 241*

.
12-141*

151a-20
16><-17*4
17-18

16s*. 175a
157*. 161*

6 '4-654

65i-6i"B-

6i*-6 i‘:

6 :-6ri
8.-; -6^
8rv-6fct .

...
(r,nanc'a,) : »hort-temi 12V13>, per cant; seven dey«’ notice 13-13>, par cent; one month 13V?3«, per cent; three months 14^-144 per cent ; s,v montns^4h-Wt psr cent; one year 14V1*7* per cent.

^ 3

SOR finked dwwsrts: one month 14^i*-l4"u par cent; three months 13ig-14*u, per cenc w* months ISOn.ld1* par cent; one yew 13V13J- par cenL •

ECU knked deposits: one month 15V16(i per can*; Area months 14V1W* per cam: era months 14V14,+ pw cent: one year 13VU par cent
Aeren (cfaa’ng rates in Singapore): one month 1Ws-15’i* per cent; three rnonthe l^u-IS^ per cent tax months 15V15\ per cetvt: one yew' 15*.-154; per centLeng-ierm EurcdoUar MMmM percent; three yews 15V15S Per cent ; lour years 15'rlW. per cent: five year, I&V15V per cent nominal aoeinTraSM

Short-ierrn Tates fl/B cbH for U.S. dofim, Can«fi3tv do Mara and Javanese yatv ; others two days' notice ^

U,nd “’ d0,,ir OKtrfi“ta! d0<»slt: one month 15.00-15.10 wr cent: three months 16.10-15.20 per cam : six months 15.10-

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Revised shortage
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Difficulty in estimating the
level of Exchequer transaction's

near the end of the financial year
continued to disrupt the London
money market yesterday. The
Bank of England revised its

estimate of the shortage of day-
to-day credit -three -times, from
an opening forecast of £300m, ito

£350m at noon, and £400m
shortly after, but back to £350m
in the afternoon.
Major factors were; bills

maturing in official -hands and a
market cake-up of Treasury bills

-£14210, plus the unwniding
of bill repurchase agreements
— £345m. These outweighed
Exchequer UrniEsactLoas of
+£20Om.
In the morning the Bank of

England gave £383m of assist-
ance by buying £l7m bank bills

in band 1 (up to 14 days
maturity) at 134 per cent, and
£366m book bills in hand 2 (15-33
days) at 13-13 A per cent. Total
help provided was £41lm, with
the authorities purchasing a
further £2Sm bank hills In. band
3 (34-63 days) at 124-12*5 per
cent an tiie afternoon.

Short-term interest rates
showed little change, with most
interbank periods steady at
13&-13& per cent Overnight
money opened at 13-13* per cent,
and touched a peak of 13H33
per cent, before closing at around
8^ per cent

In Amsterdam can money
rose sharply ahead of an
expected money market deficit
resulting from payment on a
state loan- This will drain about
FI 2.8bn from the market today,
but' Government disbursements
are likely to redure the overall
shortage to about FI lbn. Call
money opened at 4-5 per cent,
compared with 1-2 per cent, and
advanced to around 7 per cent,
while period rates also showed
an upward trend overall. Call
money is expected to stabilise
at S per cent in the first week
of April but may ease in the
second week of the month as
seasonal Government payments
move the market into surplus.

In Paris the seven-day
Treasury bill discount rate was
cut by 1 per cent to IS per
cent by the Bank of France.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Weaker
trend
Gold lost 85} an ounce from

Tuesday’s close dn .the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at 8319&-320*. Business
was rather quiet ahead of the
month end and the .finish of the
financial year. The metal
touched a feest level of S320J-
$3214 and a low of $3174-318).

Xn Frankfort the 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 25,010 per kilo
($321.85 per ounce) against
DM 25,475 ($3-27.97) previously
and closed at $319^-3201 from
$324-325.

In Paris the 12J kilo Ibar was
fixed at FFr 65,400 per kilo
($326.88 per ounce) in the
afternoon compared with
FFr 65,400 ($325.98) in the
morning and FFr 66,200
($329.79) oa Tuesday afternoon.

In Luxembourg the ddHar per
ounce equivalent of the 12 J kilo
bar was $319.75 compared with
$326.50.

In Zurich gold finished .at
$319-322 from $323-326.

Mar. 31 Mar. 30

Cliw
Opening
Morning fixing

_

Afternoon fixing

GoM Bullion (fine Minos)
|S3l9k-320>i (£1 7878-1 79 3a) 1832514 3a6U
(831718-3181* l£178S|-179k) 83261a -3271*

8326.75
18324.26

8320.50
8320H

(£180.016)'
(£179.473)

Gold Coins

Krugerrand- !8330i*-331is (£185ic-l86}
1/2 Krugarrsnd- 81 70 14-17114 (£95 in 96)
•/4 Krugerrand. .. 38634 -87)4 (£4824 -4914)WM Krugerrand SSBU-SBU i£19V20i4)
Mapleleaf— 8331-332 (£l86 *a-186 i4)New Sovereigns. 878i*-7S <£44 .4414)
King Soverelg nsJ8S4-S 5 (£5219-531
Victoria Seva—‘504-95 (£52i«-53r
French 2Qs_ 376-88 (£45*4-4814)
50 moos Mexico! S396-401 (JC223U-226)
15SS°r' testrla.lSaiUn-SM (£1745,- 176U)820 Eagles .J8445-450 (£249

J

4 -262 in)

jS554If>-5351g
S172-173
8B7 1*381#
835»*.36i4
S335ia 3361#
S79it-7gs4
598-99
898-99
878&4-88l|
8402-40414
3315-3171*
S447-452

(£1821*- 183)
(£183.5 -163.8)
(£182.8211
(£181^58)

(£1673. 18814)
(£96 1* -971
(£49-494*1 -

(£8020*41
(£18814-18834)
l£441,.443.)
(£66-551*1
(£55-551*1
(£441*491,)
(£225i*-327)
(£17634.1781
(£26034 -2 531*

MONEY RATES
Mar. 31 Certlfioade
1982

[
of deposit

Interbank Authority
deposits

Looal Aoth.
negotiable

bonds

Flnanee
House

Deposits'

lOieeeaht
Company; Market
Deposits; Deposits

Treasury
Bills*

'muir
Bank
BIHs*

Trade
BMS*

NEW YORK
Ptime rate

Fed. funds (lunch-time)
Treasury bills (13-week)..~—
Treasury bills (26-week).....

GERMANY

IBS
17-171*
13.44
13.31

930
9^25

Overnights —
8 days notice..!

—

7days or M .[
—

7 day* notice.-! —
One month

;
135n-13rfr

Two months....; 13 Sb-1S^
Three months^ I36a-I3j,

6-131*

IS ls-139*

1312-13&B
lWrlSK,
13,*-13(i
13rVJ5ri
13*1*1*
15rt-13iw

13 l«-134*

13tg-13Bs

lFs,
131*

135*
13 a*

131*
131*

ffJTS

Jf.

fW

WrtKlH

1

1

'

»2?S3S;

4r*'

,

nwM

H
eH

rtrir

13to
liii -

1254-13
1-j

11-121*1 —

13W-133*; 127*13 -
J3S*

|
127s !i3*-13Ib

137a j 133, .llg-lfit*
137s |12a*-12ia!l2,V12tfl

»H^7l
iase

ijifa
l*»i

Overnight rata
One month
Three months

Nine months.,,. 13j)-13G 13Se
“ ' 12Be-12tt

9-575 Two years 1 — ~ =—
|

—

FRANCE
Intervention rata 17.0
Overnight rate 17.0
One month 16.825
Three months 16.0625
Six months 15.25

JAPAN
Discount rata — 5.50
Call (uncondinonal)' 7.031S
Bill discount (three-month)... 633125

ratesaSr™ ~ ^™ as as r-ffi SLsnsS:

vs?
m c"”' : ™

*

rt* ,j,< «“ =«'« Mi
Ftnence Houses Base Rates (published by the Fm«KaHeus« Association} W«, smr cent (ram Aaril » im c—hmBank Deposit Rates for sums at seven day’s notice 10-10=. pm- cent. Clearing Bank ftotea toSnHW jmnT

Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.5132 per cant.
5 wnfc "**“ ""Wing W per «nu Tratwty

Certificates of Ta* Deposit ISenoa 5} 13^ per cant from March 8. Dapasists tethdrsvm lor each TT per cent.
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‘^LATEB.' THIS month the New'
1 York Btote.Supreme Court will

’ /ghfeite find" ruling =on whether
ARq ;wbatis.believ,ed to he the largest

•
"

civil daihx ever brought against"v
:__a foreign -bank in the U.S.

. j. 'should.' proceed.

Thieme and his Essex
1
- ,£: Overseas Petroleum Corporation

. ? 1 • •one .are
' Sevang $125m damages

• it*. <35 against.. .Switzerland’s _ third

amboyant oil trader

the Swiss bankers

NewIssues March31*1982

Federal Farm Credit Banks

By John Griffiths

i^'i® IV^est bank, Credit Suisse, on
,? -h 1 ,'er grounds of false arrest ’ and

:» malicious prosecution. •

^ The allegations are made by
*!

' rc. way of a counter-claim 4n a siiit

5* brought by Credit Suisse seek-
tag payment of .alleged debts.

ll. tt T -.n.tt, «-— j;.
i ^ Last month. fcoWever, Cretfit
1

re Suisse sought to have the

,

1 Thieme suit dismissed;- The
court refused; but the decision

[c, is currently subject to -review.
54

• The final outcome of this un-
usual case win be watched with

El,-. " great interest, by. a number of
.

parties, and .for a. variety of :

r ‘ reasons.:
- David Ttueme'a name' might

>*?: not ring a bell in every^hdase-
!;(.

‘
? hold—but oil : spot - market

it* ; traders
1

arid ‘ anyone - remotely
• i ; eormected with grand prix

i motor racing know it we3I arid,

j
Colin - iCbapmait head .of/

!;f i Britain’s" Lotus racing organisa-
-tion,; in particular, will be

.f. 'following Nfiw Yprk develop-^
* '

Tme*te with more than casual
:«£ EipteresL • v.

- "For
: the tall, lean 'and'some-

what sinister-lookmg figure of
Ur Thieme -burst in on the Mr David Thieme: formula for. making a splash.

feroiSK S“-
:^ v,

office
.
gg* d^s were “"?«** sure forijreater" transparent of

set.bfbat^wing saloondooS ^ C^S
«,!P

1

S5 *££Sg*£S “ SE^ILS ? operations. And this will

from sunburn and eyestrain
standing around"la the heat af
a South American grand prix
They became part of his “ uni-
form” — “I thought, well I’ve
got to -have them, why not have
some. -fun with them .

.

”

Little of the glamour attaches
to his workaday lifestyle. He
holds no title — “ home " is a
suite in Monte Carlo’s Hotel de
Paris, his car a Mercedes. 'When
he occupies his table in the
hotel bar. it is almost invari-
ably with business colleagues,
with not a female in sight.

Why Credit Suisse chose to
pursue criminal charges against
Mr Thieme may emerge in court
in Mew York: Mr Thieme claims
his own guess is that the hany
had become ultra-sensitive in
the wake of past controversies
such as the Chiasso affair —
when three of the bank’s own
staff were involved in the mis-
channelling of £543m in 1977—
and that the public linage built
around Essex may not have
helped.

The certainty is that the case
will be watched with close
interest from two touchlines: on
one, the motor racing and oil

fraternity, on the other, the
Swiss banking community,
wondering to what extent yet
another confrontation may crop
up in the court over the con-
fidentiality of Swiss banking
regulations.

Switzerland's banking system
is already under mounting pres-

TheThirteen Banks for Cooperatives

The Twelve Federal Intermediate CreditBanks

The Twelve Federal Land Banks

14.50% $1,812000,000
CUSiP NO.313311 HB

1

Dated April 1.1382 DueOctober L.1982

14.50% $1,384,000,000
CUSIPN0.313311GF3

Dated AprS 1, 1982 Due January3,1933

Mwetfon ttoebowisBWspajvM at maturity

14.80% $936,000,000
SER1ES-J 1985 CUSIP NO. 313311 HM 7
Dated April 1.1982 Due April 22, 1985

JntemtpajmbfeOctobor2% la&xrtaaakanBualffttimrmanar

Price 100%

The Bonds.are the secured joint and sev-
eral obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal

Farm Credit Banks and are issued underthe
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.

The Bonds are not Government obligations

and are not guaranteed by the Government

% my
iBifc AhSbh

BONDSAREAVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRYFORM ONLY.

up its operations. And tins will
- - —even looked the. T>art* HUrh him. Six days after that, the supplier and receiver. “Then.” increase sharply if a currentSs 'Drifter* Wt 'TvS Zurich Appellatecourt upheld a according to Mr Thieme, “we EEC Commission draft directivePlains Drifter bat ' nk auuco Apjreuaur wun, upoeiu a accurou _

shrouded l^ind "4aric
COw5 start

f‘
i

.

l? finance our own, * adopted requiring the con-
&£• guissfe had uontrariteted the mostly jomt ventures with , the solidation.on an EEC-wide, basisjei v oiacJt

. Deara anc long «.-r k»™_ *-» ^ v w • .

,

I ' Ion? pwaac uau «uHuauw(cw - «wc . wuouy juuii «a»iuw mu*. u*c souaaooix.on an EEC-wide. basisi
priociirie of good faith in busi- first and second level of inde- of bank reporting. This would
ness rmshim ” in obtainine rvsnrfpirtc '* - - oiva “ v.nma >• a,*. ~

cheroot.
• One-; moment, hai^ly anyone ^**«^Z**t*** pendente. give the “ home ” state of a hank

was aware -of the existence of
bisjirrest at the ftradeplatz. '

• What grew up was a network the possibility • to supervise
_ _ _ y. • /Sorlit fiinceo not annnsl -r -I . J * J 4-1.^ . n. _ wn
Mr Thieme anff -his Monaco- Credit Suisse did.not appeal, of about a dozen independent activities throughout fhe EEC

—

bastd Essex Overseas PetroTeom dedmea aii comment iradin? cnnuianies under the and it eroects member States tatrading companies under the and it expects member States to

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

PeterJ. Carney Gerald F. Kierce
FiscalAgerit DeputyFiscalAgent

Thisannouncementappearsasrmatterofreoordonly.

Corporation. The next ®iand •.-jnr.fmeme mea -ro sirute Essex umbrella scattered around enter similar agreements with
-

’ ;s
Tprix teams, the sponsors

0
who hack in the Swiss courts, filing .the world engaged in transport. non-EEC states on a bilateral

.

‘
' poor millions * into them and ^^^al charges alleging depri- refining and. marketing. The basis. Switzerland, dearly, heads

A trap had snapped shut

n «db him in tho panneiled
s

;!: -boardroom of the bank’s

v headquarters. ;

criminal charges alleging depri- refining and. marketing. The basis. Switzerland, dearly, heads
vation of -liberty, 'menaces and main operating centres are in the non-EEC list.

coercion by four of the bank’s Monaco, Africa, the U.S., and-i -
.

’

senior executives, and seeking the Middle East, with represen-
damages of SwFrs 400m. But tative and liaison offices spread
his charges, too, were

.
dis- ' around centres Whit*, include

allowed. Singapore, ‘Ecuador, Tokyo,
The- litigation has spread out Houston, New York, and Paris,

with Mr Thieme filing criminal JTor all that, the whole network
charges * in Monaco against is very small, totalling about
officers, at the bank for an 35 people. It -is, claims Mr

-anvone els« connactfcf with tho aUeged break-m at his Monte Thieme, “a simple business—
1 SL^^T^iSk ^t ^ offi£es* ^ Suisse >t least it was until the market

.~the transformation, wrought by
. n >

of f

e

k̂

o^t of bed.

Mr Taiieme aad Essex on his “ the-G»y?wa Is^ads- “It’s a percentage game: you

-chosen- Loins team. where it is registered. The take a small percentage of a

Suddenly the bright" blue, m3ia ^cjis now, however, is on colossal sum and you make big

stiver and red motif of Essex- ^ew.^°r^ money. Sometimes it works,
however, it hasn’tmoa. was everywhere: on Lotus cars. With the exception of the Lately, • however, it hasnt

induding a roadgoing produo- break-in allegations, howeverr worked as well as a lot of

tion model, on billboards and what, is left is primarily a independent 91I barons would
• on huge balloons floating abovfr commercial dispute, involving want it to. The formula sounds

tbe world’s circuits. Mr Thieme . for Credit Suisse an attempt simple enough—ouy from the

• and his oil spot-trading and re- to reclaim its alleged $40m; producer at the lowest Tate and

. f r -t *
1
finfag operation seemed -to be for Mr Thieme and Essex a eitiier move the crude to a

"

, 1.
,r
throwinB at Lotus not fistfuls, fight to resume a business refineiy or refine it and then

'

w nf dbSre but barrow-loads. ... badly hit by the proceedings sell the products. It is hastily

’ A year ago, Mr Thieme, threw of the past 10 months, and to capital or labour intensive,

natty for "a few friends"— restore its presence in motor requiring not much more than a

about 1,000, at the Albert HalL racing. Tobacco company John good *** comfflUIUca'

- In what.had become true Essex Hayer this, year stented into tions networK.

— riyle , the ptece was trans- Essex’s shoes by reviving its Mr Thieme also masts mat

.-TN.

•W'

.style,; the Mr Thieme also insists feat

formed into a^siaot Essex ad. old sponsorship ties with Lotus the motivation behind the motor
— - * - =- --- racing sponsorship, the parties.

/ />;• P, V
The minor diversion of a door

.
in Essex’s stead. i»cmg spoMorsmp, ine

prize was fee keys—to' fee Lotus Mr Thieme freely admits
JJj.

Esprit Turbo in the foyer, that the bank is owed money. I
Guests as - diverse - as the althouah he disputes the forward. Essex, as a European
Guests as - diverse as the although

» jwyeraw of ’ the:T6wer of Lon- amountSmrnt The ,debts grew out newcomer, wanted to make its

roll*™,, as presence felt But its potential
dnh.'&tfd Jtoti UK chairman of fee spot market collapse as

/3am Toy-fee latter between the world oil scene changed TundrS! S bSulL^ffwnn nna ft# CrViftrtQftft tft wlllf leW nUnOTeOS, jUaC OECaUbe OIwmm *5rJs»« .•fi2aL»?S£ ST^'STai'RrtSS:
Bsser^oloured cara.tiins with Mr Thieme’s company makes

Tn s-n-r 7- f-—
. tie vintage Champasrie its ineney &em tt^portmg. a^iash wi clew-

the meal ov.eraeen by Moulin de refining mid marketing petr^
cat- treaterand prix racing as

Mougins chef Roger Verge- leum products using leased
a 'elSy^e hwSS

: mused birth orf Mr Thierne's shipping and refining capacity.
. Infure^ack a team sS

origins and his apparent role He ranks it about tenth in the ^g. r,addock—the
’ as truly the last. <rf the great 50^trong list of independents, g™
<&*£%...

,
Credit Suisseto Mr TMeme's f W SmIJJs Sd

- Six weeks later, Swiss news- largest source of finance by for, ^ au<ji€sices Q* oom of a
...’ papers trumpeted that Mr with a revolving credit line feat

tneur au<U€nces ot yum, 01 a

- - Thieme. now faring fraud and had reached $l00m at the time
.

embezzlement charges, lodged of. his arrest. That had grown - - .

: &? -Credit Sttlsse. . had . been from $5m at
.
the time Mr 4 If someone naa tflTOWIl.

’ arrested at Zurich airport while Thieme's first links wife fee

bn route to Argentina. bank were forged when he
Mr Thieme was . not arrested expanded operations from Texas

l fee airport. -A trap lad into Europe in 1977.

snapped shut on htm in fee perhaps inevitable

-Wneited board room , of the feat fee figure cut by Mr
bank’s Paradeplatz - .“bead- .Thieme contrasted rather

a bomb, in there it

would have wiped out
the oil industry,

period. *

.quarters, to which he had gone starkly^ with conservative Swiss

for whm. he haAbtfieved to he bank boardrooms. But Mr size out of;aU .proportion to
"talks on fee financial problems Thieme, softly-spoken and their cost — and bring fee

riowding in on Essex as .3 almost obsessively polite, insists customers— Europe-based - one
result- of fee' jrtuinmetii^ bfi that 'he is' not mysterious, week. South American a bit

f Spot market. ... sinister or a playboy.
. later—to a well-44 watered ”

’

Instead, lie spent IS days in
.

Forty-one years old, horn in event
&1 while Credit Suisse . com- . Minneapolis, 1m began working The same went for the Albert

: Plaints agalnui hlm wesv investi- as an industrial designer. His parties, of whidi last
'

: ratelile was setiree, but with design busin«s was making^ a • year’s was the third and much
Credit Suisse charges that he lot of money already when he most spectacular. ,€We

- had committed fraud .
and was offered an investment ^ a made it coincide wife the

Oabeaimaent nf Credit Texas wildcat drilling venture, annual institute of Petroleum
: Sufate iiBkdB. and doimed debts It paid off, and Mr T5ueni» Congre^." says Mr Thieme,

’ ^ 40m, stfll hanging over him. became hooked on fee oil ^ne time of fee year
: Eiifet rnoofea after his arrest, business. . when all the commercial

TELEPHONE

01-246 8026
fcrihe
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* Houriy updatetf-FT btfex

Startoq Exchange Ftetes .

opdtted 3 times daily

-.+ Butan, krugerrands, pfat&rim

. end bassrrteraJ prices
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when all the commercial
industry is gathered, together

in a bunch.

“Of the 1.000 people in that

hall, 500 were fee bona fiide

oil men who really matter to us
— if someone had thrown a
bomb in there it would have
wiped, out the. nil industry,

period.
“ Call ft If you like, a sur-

gical strike — a once a year

chance to get at guys who you
can't get to in the ordinary

course of events — we all

belong behind our desks in this

business.’’

In feat context, claims Mr
Thieme, fee amounts spent

were' far less than, the £lm
widely speculated as fee cost of

last year’s junket: “It cost a
lot — but nothing like feat.”

The same, insists Mr Thieme,
applied to fee Lotus sponsor-

ship. “We were quoted as put-

ting £3m a year into Lotus —
it was always much, much less

than feat; certainly under £lm
and commensurate with other
sponsors’ injections."

There is an explanation, too,

for his appearance. Beneath

Fairy tales can come true.

MARTINI

There ;> j little ma^ir in every glass o! Martini Ore In its clean, fresh taste. In its unique blent! of (he choir est

wines and herbs- But most maqi<\al of all. il doesn t have to disappear at midnight.
VK
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Amstar edges out of sugar cycle
AHSTAR is a name, more than

SJS" in the U.S. asocialed
with the sugar business.
Owner of the dominent trade

^ark, Domino, and formerly
known as American Sugar,
Amstar is the country’s largest'
sugar processor, accounting for
almost 15 per cent of all nutri-
tive sweeteners . (sugar plus
£oru syrups) consumed in the
U.s.

So, It is a matter of some in-
terest that Amstar is slowly but
surely edging away from the
sugar business and assembling a
range of diverse businesses in
fields as far apart as portable
tools and quartz crystals, and
this at a time when others,
notably Tate and Lyle, have
been building up their U.S.
sweetener interests.

The aim, says Mr Bob Quitt-
meyer, the company's chairman,
is to reduce sweeteners to a less

than 50 per cent share of the
company’s operating profits in
the near term.
Last year. Amstar's net earn-

ings were $73.4m net on sales of
$1.98bn. The sweetener business
accounted for $1.7Sbn of the
sales and $153.4m of the $166.2m
of operating profits. However,
this gives a somewhat mislead-
ing impression because Amstar’s
June fiscal year contained six

months of very strong sugar
prices, which boosted earnings
from the beet sugar division.

The diversification process
has its roots in 1959, when the
Castro Government in Cuba
confiscated two valuable Amstar
operations and convinced the
U.S. company's management
that the time had come to
reduce its 100 per cent exposure
to sugar.

Initially,' the diversification

was within the sweetener busi-
ness itself. But in 1968 the
purchase of Duff-Norton. which
makes hoists, jacks and other

industrial equipment, started a
real acquisition trend since
developed with the takeover of
Milwaukee Electric -Tool in

1976 and, at the end of last year,

the biggest deal yet—the pur-
chase for $66m of the tech-
nology business of troubled
Norlin.

3b- Quittmeyer is as blunt as

of the market, a strategy which
in the current climate of fall-

ing sugar prices and even lower
HCFC prices he is finding no
reason to regret
Two HCFC operations, owned

by Holly Sugar and Nabisco
Brands, have been forcsyl to

close recently. So too, since 1975.

have 14 beet sugar plants and

Ian Hargreaves examines the diversification

strategy of the largest U.S. sugar processor

could be about the need to

continue transferring Amstar’s
resources out of sugar, which
he considers a mature business
certain to be plagued by over-
capacity for tbe foreseeable
future. “I would not buy a
sugar company," he says.

The reasons, he says, are -

fairly simple. U.S. demand for
nutritive sweeteners has
followed, fairly closely, the
population curve, meaning that
there has been no significant

change in basic demand for
many years. Consumption per
capita is stagnant at around 125
to 127 pounds a year.

Within that total, matters
have been made worse for the
sugar companies by the grow-
ing market share of corn-based
sweeteners, notably the growing
use by soft drinks companies of
high fructose com syrup
(HCFC), whose use was stimula-
ted during the world sugar
price explosion in 1974-75. Ttf-

gether, all corn, sweeteners took
37 per cent of the U.S.
sweetener market last year,
compared with 24 per cent in
1976. Amstar projects the share
to peak at 41 per cent in 1983.

Mr Quittmeyer1
s crucial deci-

sion in the 1970s was to restrict
Amstar's activities in the
capital-intensive HCFC area to
achieving a modest 4-5 per cent

four cane sugar refineries.

Among the latest casualties is

a large Amstar beet processing
unit at Salinas, California.

Although action taken late
last year by the U.S. Govern-
ment to re-introduce a price
support mechanism for U.S.
sugar producers should help to
stabilise prices in a period of
weak demand, Mr Quittmeyer’s
strategic view remains negative,

in part because of what he
naturally feds to be a disas-

trous EEC policy of subsidised
beet sugar exports adding to a
world surplus.

As a result. Amstar is con-
centrating upon improving the
efficiency of the parts of its

sugar business it feels to be
secure and using Its very
cautious balance-sheet (long-
term debt is less than 13 per
cent of total' capital) for a
painstaking campaign of diver-

sification by stealth.

The reason for the gradual
nature of the acquisition plan,
however, is more than a matter
of limited resources, according
to Mr Quittmeyer.
He says he has * in recent

years run his eye over hundreds
of companies and got as far as
talking to the chief executives
of about 200, usually to be
rebuffed. Believing, as he does,
that "the biggest asset we

acquire is management" Mr
Quittmeyer is not a fan of
hostile takeover bids.

The need to keep existing

management happy is . made
i

doubly important by Amstar,
Hying in the face of the latest

1

fashions In conglomeracy, dis-
j

rnlsing the notion that its

acquisitions must involve some
kind of product fit “ Some-
times they do and sometimes
they don’t,” he says. Sometimes
they only appear to, such as a
paper napkin business Amstar
bought and then sold when it

discovered the distribution
channels it used for coffee-bar
sugar packets were not the
same as those for cofieebax
napkins.

What - the acquisitions do
have in common, he claims, is

a leading, or at least strong,
position in their chosen market i

niche, therefore having the
capacity for above-average
internal growth.

The product lines Include
hydraulic rams for the con-

1

struction industry, couplings,
rotary unions for process equip-
ment, liquid-solid separation
equipment, military surveillance

receivers, microwave compo-

1

nents, circuit-breakers and
I

among other things, prevent him
powdered metallurgy. Although
they, sound It, none of these,

says Mr Quittmeyer, is exactly
high technology in the sense
that their future rests upon a
flow of inventive ideas, although
several have very high tech-

nology applications.

If Mr Quittmeyer can suc-

ceed in dragging Amstar out
of the commodity-based cycle
of earnings rises and falls, he
will truly have achieved a
quiet revolution which should,
among other things, prevent him
from having to pay out a third
of the company's net income in
dividends, as he has ovgr the
past seven years.

$950m
refinancing

loan for

CSR
By Alan Friedman

'

CSR, the Australian sugar and
natural resources group, has
completed its long-awaited
$950m package for the refinanc-
ing of ' its purchase of Delhi
Petroleum.

•
*

A group of 19 banks, led by
the Bank of New South Wales,
have agreed to provide an
$800m loan which includes
multi-currency options. There
is also a S50m over-run facility

and a further $100m stand-by
facility. It is expected tbat the
initial drawdown of 5540m will

.

take place this month.
The actual borrower is the

Delhi Australia Fund (DAF), a
financing trust in which CSR
and Bank of New South Wales
Nominees Pty—a nominee- for
another Australian party—bold
equal units.

The 19 banks are also led by
tbe Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, the Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, Citibank. Continental
Illinois National Rank and Trust
Company of Chicago, and the
National Westminster Bank.
Other participating banks

are: the Australian Industry
Development Corporation, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand Bank- 1

ing Group, the Commercial
Banking Company of Sydney,
the National Bank of Austra-
lasia, Commonwealth Trading
Bank of Australia, Bank of
America, Banque de la Societe
Financiere Europeenne, the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, Lloyds Bank,
Mellon Bank, Societe Generate,
Sumitomo Bank, and the Union
Bank of Switzerland.

For the next two or three

U.S. Hoover looks

fin- acquisition to

widen domestic bas

Alsthom
motors

BY mCKAKD LAMBERT M MEW YORK

HOOVER CO, the U-&. parent
.
narrowing down a list Of target

of the troubled UK domestic industries which r might fit in
appliance manufacturer. Is - with its existing business. -

planning to broaden its domestic _ No final derail
base by means of an acquisition. . made, . .but it was >

In its annual report, the com- an acquisition w
pany says that studies of pas-, nounced this year,
sfble expansion routes are being Hoover’s Stodtiu
give high priority, and are hear- currently amount
ing completion. Its borrowii^s of :

. 'By David White In Pari*

THE BOARD vt Aktbna^
Atlaatique. part of the recettSs

nationalised CGE group, is duw
to decide today'on a state-backed

Mr Clarence Lozaw. Hoover’s than S60m are almost ail out-
treasurer, said yesterday that its side .the .UJR.- whereas its. cash
overseas activities accounted for- balances of- around " $25m are
about two-thirds of the com- mostly held within the U5. .'

pally's business, of wbidh
roughly half was in tbe' UR:
With the bel» «f the big
accounting firm. Ernst and
Whlnney, Hoover had " been

Bid compensation plan

for Phillips executives
BY PAULBETT5 IN NEW YORK

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM, toe
10th largest UE. oil company,
has agreed to pay its top six

executives millions of dollars in December to pay the company's
special compensation in the top six officers all their salaries

event their jobs are threatened
by a takeover.-

Phillips has for long been
viewed as a passible takeover.
target Although toe company run -in to mfflions of dollars.

claims it knows of no threatened
hostile bid at present toe move
reflects the- continued concern
in the company, of a possible
hostile raid.

Mobil, which failed last year
in attempts to takeover Conoco

.. No final decisions' had been ' plan to transfer control of
made, ..but it was possible than toss-making- electric motor
an acquisition would be an- div&on to a private-sector
nounced tirfs year.

.

.

group, Leroy-Somer.
Hoover’s Stockholders equity

p1&0i )eaked in a press
currently amounts to 5193m. report yesterday, is seen as par-
Its borrowings of &Iightly more Hculariy significant hi that it

2“ <?»**« shows that the Government id

wsh ready. t0 ^ certain state-.

*re secrw activities In its effort to

SSf restructure problem industries.

life ftTSKSI The Government is expected
reported a nee loss of 3182m

1o^ w of FFx 95U1
mainly as a result of costs r. Alsthom*

JSSJS*
“ «****:*• -V* AtiStique fa due to provide

subsidiary.
. undeTthe deal, covering anti-

- - - —- . - cipated losses for its two motor

. factories this year and next

8FIl>n Dian tiim plants, employingr
. 1,200 people at Beaucourt. hi

irA/uiriirho eastern France and (Weans
secutives made losses totaUihgFFr4(M5m

- last year on combined turnover

:

-

.

1

of FFr280m: _

'*•
- The state’s contribution to
3 proxy statement for its

the passage of .tlW
19&

,

«mm» dispbSl is reported to be
raid its directors had vot^lKt p^y in the form of

subordinated loans.**** ofl^ersaiLttoir salaries
. F its part. Leroy-Some*-,

and benefits for .three, years which thT leading French
after “any change in control of 0f anan and mediunr-
the company.

sized electric motors, fa

,

Such...compensations would reportedly committed to-pKf-*
run .in to mfflions of dollars, viding a similar sum over the
Mr Wiliiam Douse, president of next five years in oitier t£>

the company and who’ is to reorganise production in this

became Phillips’ nest chairman, sector and face up to strong

In a proxy statement - for its

1982 annual meeting, Phillips

said its directors had voted last

and benefits for three years

after “any change in control of
the company." - V
Such compensations would

***** Interest payments will be

*5! fa seen by some on Wall Street
facility. The loans are to be n_ „

Mr.William Douse. president: of next five years in order tb
the company and who’ is to reorganise production in this

became Phillips’ next chairman, sector and face up to strong
; alone received $410,000 In salary competition, particularly from
last year and additional benefits eastern Europe,
and' bonuses totalling $772,033. Alsihnm-Atlantique, a major-

Phillips said toe move was ity-owned subsidiary of CGE
designed “to encourage top

Harvester considers cuts I More time for Alsands 2ESJr 2?sss iff* -issra *«« ^ o£

1994.
•

*>en0® 1986 t0 company has recently indicated potehtiapy disturbing dreum-

The drawdown nf isaom thie
H has no acquisition in mind— stances arising from a possi-

month wSf twusS toredeeS il earlier this year it had blBty of a rixange in control of

the drawings under the BGQOm na 1{mSer ^ a eredit toe company." This justification

bridge financing arranged by
arrangement with its banks — . reflects the^company’s concern

CSR when it purchased Delhi WaU Street has not altogether over criticism which ' might

last September. Further funds out that Mobil might stem from the compensation
~~ return to the takeover fray. * arrangements:

is seen by some on Wall Sheet management to remain with the
as a potential bidder. 'Although company -and to eliminate man-

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE FUTURE of International
Harvester's two main truck
manufacturing facilities in the
U.S. depends on the scope for

substantial cuts in the level of
operating costs at both plants.

The company said that it was
evaluating “the possibility of
maintaining core ‘manufacturing
operations ” at its truck plants

in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and at

Springfield, Ohio, ft added that
“ further significant cost reduc-
tions would be necessary to
make this possible.”

The company’s comments
were made in a telegram to

BY ROBERT CIBBENS IN MONTREAL

1994. _•

The drawdown of 5540m this

political leaders m toe two
states. This followed speculation
that one of toe plants might be
closed in view of Harvester’s
acute financial problems and its

plans to consolidate its manu-
facturing operations.

Harvester said it was con-
sidering " all possible actions."

The company has some 3.500

employees at Fort Wayne and
another 3.300 at Springfield.

The telegram added that tbe
necessary cost savings would
depend on support from the
Local unions as well as state and
community participation.

THE C3I3bn (US$10.6bn)
Alsands project in Alberta has
been given a one-month re-

prieve by toe Federal and
Alberta Governments. Negotia-
tions will be continued during
this time between both govern-
ments and Alsands consortium
led by Shell Canada.

The two governments have
offered C$8m (US$6.5m) to toe
consortium to help keep the
project in operating form for
another month. The consor-
tium has already spent C5100m
on preparatory engineering and
site work for the tar sands ex-

traction project

The Federal ' Government
now says that it and Alberta
would agree to a maximum par-

ticipation of 50 per cent The
Federal Government already
has a 17 per cent interest

through the national oil com-
pany, Petro-Canada.

Mr Marc Laloode, Federal
Energy Minister, said in Ottawa
that the Government still re-

gards Alsands as essential to

Canada's oil self-sufficiency.

The project would produce
.140,000 barrels of synthetic oil

a day.

specialising in power generation

equipment, Shipbuilding' and
iMomotives.’ ' is reckoned - to

account for some 10 per cent of

French output in this category

ofmotors, against Leroy-Somer's

60 per cent.

. It currently buys some of its

motors from Poland,
Aisthom-Atlantique fa

expected to retain a 25 per cent

stake in toe two plants.

bridge financing arranged by
CSR when it purchased Delhi
last September. Further funds
will be used to develop the
groups hydrocarbon interests.

• From Munich comes word
of a 559.5m aircraft loan for
Austrian Airlines. The ten-
year credit will be led by
Bayerische Vereinsbank and
will be used to help finance the The list shows toe 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
purchase of two A-310 Airbuses exists. For further details of these or other bonds see tbe complete list of Eurobond prices which
from Airbus Industrie, the will be published nest on Thqrsday April 15. Closing prices on March 31
European consortium aircraft nn,,,. _ • . .
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will be published next on Thqrsday April 13. Closing prices on March 31

0
Australian Resources Development

Bank Limited
(Incorporated In the State of Victoria)

U.S. $100,000,000 13 1
/* percent.

Deposit Notes due 1987

of which U.S. $30,000,000 is being issued as the Initial Tranche
Issue Price of the Initial Tranche93% percent

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

CreditSuisse First Boston Limited BanqueNaiionaledeParis

Banquede Parisetdes Pays-Bas Kredietbanklnternational Group

MorganStanley International Orion Royal BankLimited
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• A 5150m Eurocredit Is being Anheuser-Busch 16*t 88 MO
completed for the Northern g"- g- J2> f®

•-

.

Indiana Public Service Com- "6/2 b?w! a £
pany. a U,S. utility. The att u* 89 «oo

revolving facility has a 3J-year J"t. Rn- 0.0 82... 22s

maturity and carries a spread of Jr" cJShS wl bb 3m
I point above the six-mouto Br.‘ Colum. JSfa. 5“ 3
London interbank offered rate Burroughs int. i5\ 88... $0
(Libor) for toe first two years Canadeir i«Vi» iso

and
^

point thereafter. There- SiSMm iS S to
will be a 1 per cent comnai- c»terpiii.r' nn. 1I4 as too
ment fee. Merrill Lynch is lead- cfmp let, 96 100
ing the 21-flank group. cibc w 87 10011*0 Uie -wuift Rioup.

Citicorp O/S 16V 38... WO
Crllcorp O/S 154 97... 125

Georgia-Pacific SriSSsWt “ 4S& Oupont O/S 144 83 .... 400
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 30

0

raises 5>50m ™ ™ 5 »
in Euromarkets is £3i;S:2l %

• GMAC O/S Fin. 164 84 300

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF £MACO/S Fin 18 88 Mo
Gulf Oil Fm. 0 0 92 ... 300

GEORGIA-PAOFIC, the VS. 2**TS5®itJ5r2 £
forest products group, is raising ]^ fln o^. Bk.

“
550m through toe issue of five- Nat. Bh. Canada 164 88 40
year Eurodollar bonds with n**- Wait u?, si . _ -too

6w^by Kmf. 1% ra TO
Blyth Eastman Paine Webber, Ohio Edison F.n. 174 88 75
carries a 14J per cent coupon okg.isvbt so

for the Single A-rated borrower. £2tn—v Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89 80

GEORGIA-PACIFIC, the VS. w"”* 1 « £
forest products group, is raising ]^ fln 5k.

“
IS

550m through toe issue of five- Nat. Bit. Canada 164 88 40
year Eurodollar bonds with n**- Wa«tu\9i. _ too

n^n^-^,Tbet>—®wel»,by "SI KCft iS S to
Blyth Eastman Paine Webber, Ohio Edison F.n. 174 88 75
carries a 14J per cent coupon okg 15497 so

for the Single A-rated borrower.
Each bond entities toe ?c. hinty gl ao £ 4S

Investor to two warrants to buy quaboe Hydro 17V 19 iso

15 per cent paper maturing in Quebec prov. 154 89... • iso

199iX
' R.J. RynWa. O/S 0.0 9Z 400K»n R-J. Rynlds. O/S C.Q 32 400

Seakatchawin 184 88... W0
Prices of fixed-interest dollar Saskatcbowan i« 89 ... 12s

bonds ended the day unchanged. Statsforetao isv 87 ... so

after, an afternoon recovery i^enJ4
£Jf '*£

compensated for a slight deefine 83'. £ 2S'.K 3 i«
in the morning. Yesterday was Tsxas Eaatam is7, 88... to
an eccentric day for ,the Euro- Transcanado toss ...... 'ioo

markets because it was
.
the end i£

of the. quarter and toe end of worw Bank i«4 88 lil wo

• • Chfligi an
Inuod Bid Offer day weak Yield
TOO 1024 1024 -04 -14 15.32
60 1044105 -04 -1 15.81
75 1024 TOZV -04 -14 1559
» . 984 994 O -1415.61

400 9S7, -994 0 . -0414.45
22S 24 2*4 -04 -0*2 16.43
ISO 1024 1024 -04 -14 1B.65
100 1024 1024 “04 -04 15-51
54 1024 1024 -04 -1 16.49

50 100 1004-04-1 15.67
150 984 1004 -04 -04 15.52
TOO 964 97i, -04 -04 15.22

- to 1024 10*4 0 -04 15.81
TOO 1014 1024 -04 -14 15.80
TOO 1004 1014 -04 -04 16 49
100 1014 1014 -04 -14 16.49
ISO 10241034 O -1415.68
125 394 994 -04 -04 15 60
60 1014 1014 —0*1 -14 17.05
K» 1004 1014 -04 -14 15.48
COO 384 994 -04-1414.66
300 334 334 -04 -04 14.92“

TOO 1034 104 -04 -14 1580
150 984 994 O -0415.77
400 254 264 0 -0415.12
400 224 234 +04 -04 16.06
300 ' 1004 1004 O' -04 16.10
ISO 1004 101 +04 -04 15.78
300 25 254 0 -0416.64
60 TOZ4 1034 -04 -14 1B.SB
50 1004 101 0 -04 15.01
SO .10141014^-04 -0415.01
40 804 W04 -04 -04 17.18
TOO 984 99 -04 -04 14.96
TO 1014102 -04 -1415.79
TO . 1034 1044 —04 —04 16.20
75 10*4 1004 -04 -04 16^2
SO 38 -984 « -0418.01

200 1024 1034 -04 -1 15J1
80 1014 1024 -04 -14 15,24

3SO 194 194 -04 -0418.92
150 1064 1064 -04 -14 15.79
160 964 884-04-0415.57
400 2*4 2*4 0 -041691
TOO 10241024 —04 —1 IB^S
125 1014 1014 -04 -04 15.62
SO 984 894 ' 0 -04 1536

OTHER STRAIGHTS - lawn
Can. Utilities 17 36 CS 50
CISC' 154 89 CS TO
PanCanadian 164 88 CS '-65

Qeobec 17>, 87 CS »
Quab. Urban 164 86 CS 20
Tardom Cpn. 164 88 CS 25
TrensallP 17 89 CS 50
U. Bk-.Nwy. 94 90 EUA IB
Algemcna BIl. 104 86 JFI 60
AmUa Group 124 86- FI to
Amro- Bank 12 88 FI ... 75
Amio Bank 12 86 FI ... 60
Pierson 104 68 FI ; 50
Rabobank 12 88 FI 50
OKB I486 FFr 400
Solvarat C. 144 86 FFr 200
Acona 14 85 C S)
Beneficial 144 90 £ 20
BNP 134 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 £ - 20
Citicorp O/S 134 90 E~. SO

.
Fin. Ex. Crod. 134 6S-C 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ SO
Hiram Walker 144 68 £ 25
Privatbanken 144 88 £... 12
Read <Nd) MV 164 69 £ 25
J. Rothschild 144 90 £ 12
Royal Trustco 14 86 £... 12
Swad. Ex: Cr. 134 86 £ 20
Surofiriia 104 87 LuxFr... BOD
ElB 94 88 LuxFr 600

Change on
lamed Bid Offer day wrak Yield

50 »74 .984 -04 -04 17.31
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974 9B4 -04 -04 14.58
964 974 -04 -04 15.09
96 97 0 -0414J7
984 1004 +04 +24 10.47
964 974 0 +3410.51

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank of Montreal 54 91 04
Bk. of Tokyo .54 81 (0) 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 33 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 54 87 04
CCCE 54 2002 04
Co-Ban Eurofin 54 91... 04
Credit Agricole 5s, 87... 04
Credit Nat. 54 94 *04

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yid
99 994 29/4 17.06 17.19
984 9B7, 10/6 134 13.43
99 96*i 29/4 17« 17.19
994 99V 28/4 16.94 17.03
994 S37. 27/7 164 1631
984 88411/6 14.82 15.06
984 99414/4 18.69 16.88
964 994 24/9 15^4 15.57
»4 89 9/6 14.69 14.87

Denmark. Knqdm. ol 92 04, 984 994 25/8 15.4* 19.61

the financial year for; many World sank 154 sa ... . 290

Sweden 144 88 TBO ' 94V 954 -04 -1. 15.70-
Swed. Ex. Cred. 164 93 TO 10041014 -04 -1 1045
Swed. Ex. Cred. 154 to 100 9B4 88V -04 -04 15.91
Texas Eastern 154 to... 75 TO14 1014 -04 -04 15A7
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WMC Fin. 154 88 50 974 -974 -04 -04 18.04
World Bank 164 86 ... 130 1024 1034 -04 -14 15.43
World Bank 164 88 TOO 1024 1034 -04 -14 15.02
World Bank 154 8B .... 290 SB4 994 0 -1 15^6
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.
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Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeblntemational, Inc. LloydsBank International Limited

ManufacturersHanoverLimited Merrill Lynch International&Ca Morgan Grenfell&Co. Limited

MorganGuaranty Ltd TheNikkoSecurities Co.,(Europe) Ltd. NomuralntematlonalUmited

Salomon Brothers International Sarasin InternationalSecurities Limited

J. HenrySchraderWagg &Co. Limited SkandinaviskaEnskildaBanken
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batiks and investors around the Avarage pne« change*..;

world. Japanese Investors, for Deutsche mark
example, were said to be stay- straights imw
ing away from trading. ,

Australia 94 91 - mo.

In tbe sterling sector, the So
f50m builds bond for Credit Co^p. T-r. gap. 104 92 too
Fonder de France has been Danmark 10 ss .'too

priced to yirtd 1A85 per cent 92

—this is 215 basic poiiits above
a basket of three gilts. Tbe eib 9V as eo-

coupon, at 14J per cent, reflects imar-American 104 9i 100

the improved gilts market and J?
1—88 '!£

shows that the borrower was Bk . Dnmk. i^ st 100
fortunate in its timing. Tbe Necni. Financiera m so too

1 price of the 25-year partly-paid n«. west, sv az ...... too
' namw wax at 9flIQS New Zaatand 9V 88 ... 200
payer was set okb 104 91 160

In tbe Euro D?marK • sector* 0KB ^ K -reo

prices closed i point higher lost Quebec 104 sa .......... ito

Aston Development. Banks Venezuela 11491 100
DM 150m 10-year issue was wend Bank 10 91 2So

launched through - Deutsche awpb* pt** changaa...

Bank with a 4» per -cent coupon SWISS pranc
at a price of 99) to. yield 9.33 straights issue

peT cent. There had been talk' Ana*u Transport 74 92 so.

of a price of 99* on Tuesday,
{SSmaiSTci-^ff

16

..*.
-90

too
but the improving market eeigaiectric 74

.
91

'

• so
eUowed a lower yield at Issue Bail Canada 74 93 ..... too.

price. Bat. da Au:opi«aa'8-3C GO

A SwFr 100m l^year issue is ^
out for Coisse Nationale de eib 74 92 ioo

1’Energie, the .
French state Eia?. de France 7 92 ... too

energy financing agency. S
Soditie and Credit Lyonnais j3pan 2r Linas 74 Hi 100
(Zurich) are leading tbe offer. Msm»ba 7 92 wo
which is priced at lWH with a Rational v*w, Co. e« to

7 (per cent coupon to yield 6.93 okb^sz^.I'™..? w
per Cent. Oat. Oonaukraft 7 S2 ... 10Q

A SwFrSOm 10-year issue is ost. Poanpar 74 92 ..; ioo

' being laundied for- Aucalsa, the 1£
Spanish State-owned highway *{£?dS&Sws S
agemy. Indicated" yield is 8 per tnt o/s Fin. 8 et ... so

cent through Credit Suisse. Jwntcanada Pjj*. t» too

Avange pries changes..; On day —04 on week -04

Dan Norsfce Cred. .54 93 04
Gan'finanea 5>* 92. 04

• GZB 54 92 : t04
Ind. Bank Japan 54 to 04
Lloyds Eurofin 54 S3 ....§04
LTCB Japan S»t 89 04
Midland Int. Rn. 9 91... 04
Nat. Watt. Fin. 54 91... §04
Nippon. Credit 54 90 .... 04
-Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91.— .04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
Peoiax 6 91 04
PK ban lien 5 91 0»*

874 984 4/S 13.66 13J6
994 99V 30/6 164 1S.58
984 994 8/6 14J4 15.11
98». 994 9/6 13.31 13.42» 99429/4 17.13 17.26
894 ®4 16/7 15.31 1S.41
954 99*i 30/4 TTjto 17.17
984 W416/7 16.19 15J2
to 89410/B 16.06 16.18
984 99 6/5 1B4 15.82
99 994 2/6 13 13.10
954 961

! 8/4 17 17.73
9B4 99417/6 144' 14.54

CHanv* on •

Issued Bid Offer day waafc yield
300- 1024 102», 0 '+04-887

j.2D0 10241024 0 +04 8TO
IOO 1C34 1034 O 0 10.38
,10e 984 »4 +04 -04 10.66

.
TOO 10041004 +04 -04 9.82
100 1004 1004 +04 -04 10.00
TOO 1024 KW, +04 -04 9.88
200 1014 102 +04 +04 9.50
80- 1004 1004 +04 -04 9.62
100 1044 106 0 0 SL48

.

TOO 10041004 +04 —O’* 9.W
TOO 1004 1904 —04 -OV 10.87
TOO 101 1014 -04 -04 10.25
150 994 994 +04 -04 11.14
TOO 103V 1044 -04 +04 9to
200 1024 1094 0 +04 9.12 -

160 1024 1034 +04 +04 9.81
TOO 1014 1014 +04 +14 9JO
160 1024 1034 +04 -04 9.®
150 TO34 1044 -<-04 +04 9 BO
SI • 101 1014 +04 O' B.69

ioo 1004101 o —04 ii.se
too 1024 1034 +04 -04 2.46

-Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 to-. 04 t9»4 99V 24/9 16.31 75S9
Scotland Im. 54 92 04 984 994 23/n 154 15Ji
Sac. Pacific 54 91 984 994 24/5 134
Societe Ganarala 54

-
91 04 tto - 994 22/7 154 in 30

SodBte Generals 54 95 04 984 994 1/9 15.31 15.45
Standard Chert. 54 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88... 04
Sweden 54 to 04
Toronto Domin’ n 34 S2 04

884 » 18/5 13.31 13.48
994 984 9/8 16 16.06
894 99V 26/8 16.31 15.39
*94 99F, 11/B 164 18.44

Average price change s... On day 0 on weak -04

nmcni i.rea. cpn. 5 i» 7fBI 1812 72^4 744 0 6.82
Honda Motor 54 9T. 3/82 841 714 734 +14 BJ4
Inch cape A 95 2/81 4.55 t83», 65 0 25.S3
Vawasflkt 5V 96 9/PI 223 67 684 +04- ' 4,98
Marul 0 38 ..7..; 7/91846.4 87»,. 894 0 -855
Minolta. Camera 5 96 .. 10/818284 584 6SV 0 . 2541
Minorca^ 97 ............ 5/82 8.16 fto 87J, 0 1381
Murata 54 98 . 7/81 21® B64 574 +14 73.

M

84 .» - 7/fft 188 774 79 +14-18,29
Nippon Cheim-C 5 91. ..10/81 919 . 58 G9V +34 '9.68
Niopon Elaciric 54 91... 2/R2 848 804 824 +04 9.13
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/52-1205 -83 944 —04 OJO
Sanyo Electric 5 98 . ...10/81 652 884 W 0 17.21
Sumitomo Eter. 54 97.. 3/R2577J 784 80 ‘-04 2,18
Sumitomo Met. 54 96. :.TO751 295.1 804 654 +04 12.70
Swiss 8k. Con. 64 90... 9/80 1B1 70 72 0 10J4
Konisfcfrofcu 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 974 984 -04 'TO.34.
Mitsubishi H. 6 to DM 2/to 263 824 934-04 14A3

* No InTofmatim available—previous day’a price,.

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bwtdr. The irWd ia the-vield Wtedemptipr ef tie
mid-price: the amount issued la in mHlioni o< eurrepcy
units, except for Yen bonds where Jt ia in billions.
Change on weak*>Change over ‘price a week earlier.

Hooting Bate Notes: Denominated ip dollars unless other-
wise Indicated.-Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte —Date
next coupon -.becomes effective. Spread-Margin above

. six-month offered rata (* tirie-nwntiti § above mean
rate} for U.S. dollars. C,cpff—The currant coupon.
C.yid- The- turrent yield,.- •

Convertible Banda: Denominated In dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day—Change bn day. Cnv, data— -

First, dare for. conversion into "shares. Cnv. price —
Nominal amount

. of bond per share expressed in
currency ct share et cotwevalon rate 6x*d at

. Prom = Percentage premium of the. current effective price
?T acquiring -shans Wa. the bond avir.-tfra moot recent
pries of 'the chares.
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consent,-' Data -supplied byDATASTREAM International,

Average price changes... On day +04 on weelr'+fM',

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS ' Issued Bid Offer day wank Yield
Aneett Transport 74 92 Stt. 10241024 +04 +04 . 7.13
Asian Dev, Bank 8 90 to 104 1044 -04 +0V 7.33
Australia 6V S3' TOO 1034 103V 0 +04 6JO
Belgelectric 74 9t ' 80 1014 TO14 +0>r +04 -7.Z7
Ball Canada 74 93 ..... TOO 106 1064 +04 +04 S.48
Bet. da AutopisiBe'8S0 60 TO04 1004 +04 +04 -7to
Co-op. Danmark 84 92 -25 1024 103 +04 +04 7.94
Denmeric 14 31 TOO 100 1004 +04 -04 7.32
EIB 74 92 100 101 1014 +04 -04 7.OB
Efer: de France 7 92 ... TOO 1004 100V -04 -OV 6.PP
ENEL 8 81 44 1014 W14 +04 ,+OV 7.79
First City Fin. 54 to ... 3S 102 1024 0 0 7.83
Japan Air Linas 74 91 100 1044 1044 0 +04 6.58
Manitoba 7 92 TOO 1044104V +04 +0V BJS
Ibtienil Pwt, Co. 6 to. 30 1084 1024 40*2 +04 3.65
Niopon T. and T- 64 ffi 100 1024102V 0 O - 6to
0KB 74 to TOO 11024 HB +14 +14 7.18

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.BONOS - date price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 54 96 7/81 933 88V 904 +14' 3.37Bow Valley fnv. 8 95 ... 4/FI 23.12 974 994 -04 69to r’-

Bridgestone Tire 54 9S 3/HZ «TO 85 8B4 +04 -OA7 /’
Canon 6V 86 1/81 829 TP, 804 —24 8.49 £1-
Da^wa Sees. 54 » 12/BI 513J t« 63 +04 -3to f '

Funteu Fanuc 44 96 10/BI 5641 844 884 —04 16.74 1+ ;

Furukawa Bee. 5V 96.- 7/BI 300 884 874 -24 -BJ1#
Manson O/S Fin. 94 96 8/81 1.36 188 89 » —7
Hitachi Cable 5V B6. 2/82 S15 844 884 +<&“'7.1^.

'

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/BI 1812 724 744 n cp a
Honda Motor 54 9T. 3/82 841 714 734 +14 SJ4 ^
Inch cape A 95 2/81 4.55 tS3», 65 0 25-EB
Vawasflk* 5V 96 9/FI 223 67 684 +04- ' 4,98
Marul 0 38 ..T..; 7/81846.4 87»,. 894 0 -23
Minolie. Camera 5 96 .. 10/8182SJ1 584 GSV 0 3SA1

. Minorca 94 97 ............ 5/82 8.16 |8C 87T, 0 1381
Murats 54 98 . 7/81 21® B64 574 +14 29.04
NK.K 84 .» - 7/fft 188 774 79 +14-18,29
Nippon Ctremr-C 5 91.. .10/81 919 . 58 59V +34 '9.68
Niopon Electric 54 91... 2/F2 846 804 824 +04 9.13
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/52-1205 -S3 844 —04 6JO
Sanvo Electric 5 96 . ...10/81 662 B9>- 98 0 77,21
Sumitomo Efer. 54 97.. 3/R2577J 784 80 '-04 2,18
Sumitomo Met. 54 96. :-TO7^1 295.1 804 654 +04 12.70
Swiss Bk. Con. 64 90... 9/80 1B1 70 72 0 10J4
Konisftfrofcu 6 90 DM ... 2/83 586 974 984 -04
Mitsubishi. H. 6 to DM 2/to 263 824 934-04 MAS

Oat. Donaukraft 7 to ... 10D
Oat. Posts par 74 32 ..; 100
Quebec 74 to TOO
Salnt-Etienne 54 91 ... 20
Sou. Lux. de Cnt.' 8V92 to
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ... 60
Tranteanade Pipe. Tto '100

TOl 1014 0 0 6.83
101 1014 O -04 7-33
1034 104 +04 0 6.82
106 1064 0 ' —1 >7.66
M44TO4+04 0 7M
1044 1054 +04 -04 7.27
10341034 +04+1 6.55

' rm.« w--- -T ----- - Knnri- Un»Bvar nv 74 »3 ... TOO t1OT4 107V -Hi +04"6.B4’
- Swi

f
s World Bank 8 91 TOO «S4 1064 -O’. +04 7.10

.market enjoyed 8 healthy tcad- Average price changes... On day +04 oh week +04 "

ing volume and 'prices rose by .

i point Interest rates continue >en straights issued bm osw day EwkVreid
downward: the six-month Euro Asian Dav. Bk. av si...

.
is ioo itn -04-04 8.17-

-

Swiss frmc deposit rite closed Finland. Rep. of 64 87 15 100 Wl —04+04 8.24
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OI more than J pomt. Since Now Zealand 84 87 ... 15 1004 1014 -04 o 8J8
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iied dividend
*S,, By HHa/y Same* ^Copenhagen

: gpPEBFQS, tin Banish ferti-
- <lfeefs and imailataon materials

, «©ap, will pass its dividend for
•

_
;fS81 having incurred a -group

‘Sjkk of DKr 76m ($9.2m), ewn-
. „;\j|in'ea with a net profit of

RKr 82m in 1980.

-'it Sr Joergen Trygrcd, joint
managing director, predicted

.
'another “tougi y&aT- fox
-ffeoup in 1982. Superias, -which'& recently as Deceoaber was

. .
>dxp€icting to break even for
*.1981, paid a dividend of 12 per
.cent for 1980.

.
•

; o Ibe -group has again asade a
.heavy loss of DKr 128m on the
vBronjftrilttel ammonia plant in
Vest Germany, wixich it owns

' jointly with West Gennady's
¥eba, aKboogh the loss was cut
•from DKr 156ra in .19801

: i Substantial losses on foreign
exchange adjustineiils were also
-incurred whack increased' net

\ financial costs from DKr 9m to
/ DKr 61m. A farther DKr 76m
of foreign exchange losses were

•
• covered by provisions against

reserves.

Group sales increased from
./• DKr 4394ra to DKr 5.0bn and

profits before depredation fell

. ' from DKr 4l4te to DKr 382m:
• v Mr Trygved said the bon*

‘ \ Snued serengtlf-of the doBar
•- and the Swiss franc and the
Postponement- from December
$o January of aiDKr 15m export

•. safe had aH contributed to the
-

- Uetaiowttion.
He expected a substantial

nent in earnings before
costs in 1982. - The
crisis in Danish agri-

__ remained a problem.
Ammonia plant in ‘ West

Germany would again make a
-Substantial loss.

B

i

Nobel Bozd hit

by provisions
~
for subsidiary

Terry fJodiworth in- Pari*

tfttJBEL BOZEL, the French
chemicals- and plastics group,

suffered & net consolidated loss

s& FFr 38.1m (66.1ml last year,

despite an increase in -sales of

13.2 per cent to FFr L7ba.
The deficit compares with a—’profit iff FFr 30m. in 1980. The

.company said yesterday that it

:'
rwas hit partly by provisions

fjnade for its .farmer IsoreJ sub*

sidiaxy, which was eventually

"isoki last autumn. _ .•

*•

{£ Hhandtd ’t*arges increased
'

til&sfr year to FFr 115m against
.. rgppe 90m in 1980, bat the com*

‘jpany js looking at measures in

She next few months which are

: "expected to reduce debts.
'tr _______

.

* —
•;
IX^minerzbaiik

V&Liixembourg
* yOPEStATtNG earnings of Com-
; f'menbank Internationa, the

. flaxembourg subsidiary , of the

.. -major German bask were in the
" rbiackln 1981, although an over-
' r.afl loss was again incurred

^because of. securities write-
> 'i downs and provisions.
•' >:31re loss was substantially

rreduced, however. In order to

. ^present a balanced profit and
• ?Joss account, the Luxembourg
-

“'bank bad to drew DM 9.5m
• ($3.9ffl) from its parent hank in

1981, compared with DM 63,2m
•in 1980.

Kraftwerk Union reports

strong growth in orders
8Y KEVIN DOME tN FRANKFURT

KRAFTWERK- UNION, the
power station hnilding sub-
sidiary of Siemens, the West
German electrical engineering
group, saw new orders rise to
DM 5.7bn ($2.36bn) last year,
an increase of 2i per cent.
The order book was boosted

by the award of tire first

dhmesdc nuclear power station
contract to be placed for six
years, the DM Sbn. 1300 MW
(megawatt) Xsar U plant which
is due to he- built in Bavaria.
- Of - new •' orders taken last

year, some DM 4.41m was for
nuclear power station work and
DM L3bn for conventional
power- stations. Other major
contracts indode a DM 100m
745 MW turbine set for a coal-

fired power station at Ibben-
bttren and two 246 MW steam
turbine sets worth DM 65m for
a new power station for the
Volkswagen, automobile group
at its main . Wolfsburg works.
Having booked DM 2.5bn

worth, of new ordersin the first

six months of the current year.

ending September, the group
expects total sew orders of

around DM 5Jbn in 1981-82.

Thus engineering capacity is

being fully utilised, but the

group staid faces sennas capa-

city problems in its manufactur-

ing operations.
For nearly three years, its

manufacturing plants in West
Berlin and in MUhibeim.io. the

Ruhr, region have been Working
at little more than 50 per cent
of capacity and about 1,100
manufacturing jobs have been
cut since 1976.

About 14 per cent of the
4,700-strong Mfiblheim work-
force has been on short-time
working since autumn last

year, and 40 per cent oi the
1,700 Berlin workers have been
on short-time since the begin-
ning of fKjg year.
KWU turnover dropped

sharply last.- year to only
DM 2.3bn, the lowest level since
1977, from DM 3.8bn in 1979-80,
mainly . because no nuclear
plants were completed during

the business year to swell the
sales figures. The group expects
sales this year, however, to rise

to around DM 4.31m, and it is

planning for a turnover of
DM 3.5bn in 1982-83.

KWU produced an after-tax

profit of DM 35m in 1960-81,

following -a profit of DM 22m
in the previous year. The com-
pany operated at a loss for all

but one of the years (1976)
flram 2969 to 1978, but since

1979 it has returned a modest
surplus.
. Herr Klaus Barthelt chief

executive, said the company
bad an order book value of
DM 23.6bn at the end of Sep-
tember last, year, of which
DM 21.6bn was accounted for
by nuclear power station work
and DM Sbn by conventional
power stations.

Work worth DM 4.91m at

1975 prices — four nuclear
power station contracts in West
Germany— was still blocked by
legal or administrative nuclear
regulatory procedures.

Merger to create large

Danish insurance group
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

DENMARK'S biggest insurance
company, Baltica, as to merge
with Nye .Danske Lloyd, creat-

ing a group with premium
income -of about DKr 4.3bn
($523m) and a 25 per cent share
of the domestic market

Baltica will increase, its

capital from. DKr 150m to

DKr- 180m and wHl acquire Nye
Danske through an exchange of
shares. The new company will

have . a nominal capital of
DKr 265m.

Baltica’s premium income
from accident insurance last

year was DKr 2.7bn and from
life assurance DKr 579m. Nye
Danske’s accident premiums
were DKr 726m and life

premiums DKr 344m.
Baltica reported a decline in

pre-tax earnings last year from
DKr 177m to DKr 134m and
will pay an unchanged 12 per
cent dividend. Nye Danske’s
net profit fell in 1981 to
DKr 9.2m from DKr 26.3m but
the dividend will be an
unchanged 10 per cent Serious
storm losses cost the company
DKr 44m last year.

Demand for Estel action
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE DELICATE process of dis-

mantling Estel, the West Ger-
man-Dutch steel concern, ' has
inched forward with a call from
the Economics Ministers of both
countries for the partners, to

produce concrete proposals.

The steel concern, formed in

1972 by Hoesch, the Ruhr steel-

maker, and Boogovens of the

Netherlands, has been rendered
meaningless by plans to merge
Hoesch’s steel activities with

those of Krupp to produce a
new and wholly German steei

group.
At a meeting in the Hague

earlier this week. Count Otto
Lambsdorff, the West German
Economics Minister, and Mr Jan
Terlouw, his Dutch counterpart,

agreed to give die companies a
month in which to prepare the
necessary proposals. The object

is to reach some agreement by
September on breaking up the
partnership and on the vexed
question of apportioning losses

of more than DM 6bn ($2.43bn)
accumulated over six years.

Modest rise

in profit from
Dutch insurer
By Charles Batchelor m
Amsterdam

A SHARP decline In profits

on non-life insurance business

and larger losses from non-
insnranee activities have left

Amfas, tile Dutch insurance
group, with only a marginal
increase in profits in 1981.

Set profits rose by 2 per
cent to FI 43m (§16m) on
turnover which was 12 per
cent higher at about FI L88bn
according to • provisional

figures released yesterday.

Profits per share also rose 2
per cent to FI 17.80. Amfas
proposes an unchanged
dividend of FI 720.

Gross profit was an
unchanged FI 144m. Favour-
able life insurance results

were almost matched by the

decline in non-life business
and among other divisions.

Amfas has reserved FI 10m
to meet future profit sharing
payments to life policy

holders, and has also set aside

FI 38m for expected losses

on property developments and
FI - 15m to meet incidental

losses on non-life Insurance.
The extraordinary losses of

FI 53m were matched, how-
ever, by the release of
provisions previously made to
meet potential tax demands.

Tiger Oats and Smith plan link
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG

TIGER OATS, South Africa's

second largest food group, is

negotiating a merger between
itself and the sugar interests of

the industrial holding company,
G G. Smith.
They intend to form a new

holding company which will be
a subsidiary of Smith and which
wilt hold Smith's sugar opera-

tions and Tiger, G G. Smith is

53 per cent owned by Barlow
Rand,-the industrial and mining
conglomerate.
For the six mouths ended

June SO. 1981, Tiger's turnover
was R638m ($613m) and its

pretax treating profits R43.5m.
For ali of 1980 turnover was
Rl.X7fau and pre-tax profits

R73m. Net earnings attribut-

able to ordinary shareholders
were R36.6m in 1980 and R2l.2m
for the half yfear Jane 30 1981.

In the year ended September
30, sugar contributed R30.5m to
G G Smith’s net profit attribut-

able to ordinary shareholders
of R84.3m. In 1980 Tiger was
tife subject of an unwelcome

take-over bid by unquoted
Kirsh Industries. It fought this

off with the help of Old Mutual,
South Africa’s largest insurance
company, which ended up with
a 28.9 per cent stake in Tiger.

At the same time Old Mutual
increased its interest: in the
meat and dairy products com-
pany Imperial Cold Storage to
19.5 per cent Tiger has an 18
per cent interest in ICS. In the
six months ended August 31 the
net profit attributable to ICS
shareholders was R4uhn.

l
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United States Steel Corporation

has acquired through merger

Marathon Oil Company

- We acted as financial advisprto United States Steel Corporation

Irt this transaction and as Dealer Manager of its tender offer;

-
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Goldman
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W BANCORP
6ti%odwariAveme,Det^^

ParentCompanyof

NATIONALBANKOFDETROIT
MEMBERPDIC

Who's builtupmore equitycapital

thananyotherfinancialinstitutionin
Michigan,IndianaorOhio?

Theansweri*«isy.IfeNBDBancorp.Asof
December 31,OT, ourTotalShareholders' Equityreached

Heady$700 million.Thatbmore 'equitycapital thknany
otherfinancial institutioninMichtganj'TTvbana or Ohio.Our
strong capitalpositionmeansaddedprotecdonforthe
depositors ofNBD Banks.

Ourlead bank, NationalBankofDetroitiwas estab-

lished nearly50 years ago. Sincethenour equitybase-most
ofwhich has come fromearnings-hasgrowninsistently:
WeVe reinvestedthese earningsin die company,maldngit
possible forus to providemore loans,matemore

investmentsandmeetmore ofthe financial needs ofthe
businessesand irufividuals inthe communities we serve.

TodaytheNBD Bancorp familyincludes27 banks with
morethan200branchlocations.Thesame growth thathas
builtourstrong capital basehas enabledus topayoutabout
oDe-third ofourearnings to shareholdersindie form of
cash dividends-dividendsthathave increasedsteadilyover
thepast15 years. AndweVe consistentlymaintained high
qualityloan and investment portfolios. That's the land
ofgrowth thatbenefitsboth onr depositorsand our
shareholders.

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCESHEET-December3^193.
^rlnllnrs in iWnngarwfe)

T JATUTITTFSANDSHAREHOLDERS'EQpOTT

ASSETS

Cash osdDaeFromBanJs (foclttfingRareignTmie
Deposits of$l£S2£U>)

.

Tnw^lini-rH-Sf^Trih^g-^it Anywm^I f/yt
tvalue $Ip6Q,991)

jAccountSeaniries-AlLowerofCostor
^arta^{M<r<w^wihi^S41j7nn) . - -

MrtTvyMirfayTiTWifmwtlE
‘

Loans:
fnrniMiri-il

RcalBnaic-Goiiflnicriflri - .

Real Estate-Moitgage-
Cfmnumrr
FatdgCL.

AllowanceForLooaLosses_
UnearnedIaxmi£_w_.

TotalLoans.

LeaseFinancing.

IbakAmisesartEquipment tocoetless
accumulated depredationof$97^53).

fyicftwru-re* r.rahifityflu Acoqmaca.
rwy-r Aw*™:

' TotaLAsseis.

$2£67,053

2£9S£13

41,591

$284,145
32,825

1^16
507.S70

659.743

&725J99
(64,776)

(59JQS)

5.600915

33,058

332301
455^)53

727356

$12,144273

Asaetl earnedatMBIiDBilgMTfljMBfllO fiirfndnwTTR-Tiattmiy5»mri

deposits Undoingdeposits of552,000,000ofthe Treasure;State ofMTchigan) and forotherpuiposes requiredbyhie

Ounmndiiigaandbylettas ofcreditaiDecember51,1981,3^>radmued$88^)OOJDOO.

Deposiis:

__ S2J05.434
-6+,0’H-

L4211St
610,091

3^76^67
— 1^11,054-

ISSS.970

. ^655^94
L97S,8Q5_ 459,053

230,985

. 125J0S

11,446,545

Shaidolda^Equity:

AbnfShm
Aiobodzcd ^_?,QfX?JQQ

fesned- - —
76061

Ai afStarrs

Aintonzed ..20,000,000

Issued— 12^65,747
383,409

UmiIiwI Firmiw« 43Si»
(394)

(32)

698228

TKfetl TmliiliriwiaTiHRIuirrfiriltlw^T'nnitY S12.mS73

unedat$29JK)0J)0Cf) werepledged atDecember3L19SLIOaeemepoWic

NBDBANCORP
BOARDOFE9RECTORS

RobertM. Sttnfcun

Oaafannn ofdteSowd

ChadcsT.FisherDI
Preadeor •

JosqjhGConway
'Vice ofibeBoud

KdutdHlGnnnnngs
Vice ChaisxaiioftiicBoKd

AH.A>mond
Directorand ToastttQainma
CtrnOT52ffrs I\>wcrCompmf

HerbertH.Dow
Directorand CctfponttSeatCtty

TheDon Chennai.Con^aty

David KLEaslick
Prcsufanr

TbeMidugeriBdl
TdepioBeCanpany

BernardM-Fauber
ChairmanoftiicBoard

JCmtCaspotatioii

ManhaW.Gnffi&s
T%i tm ijGdMu&Grifilla

RobertWHartwclI
Presideat

QUkEUancSernaCnrpany

Jt»ephL.HndsooJc
Cbainmn
TVJ
RichardManoopan
PrtsiJenc

Mueo Corpoadoa

‘TCufcH.McCree.Jc
Leeis ALShoo ProfessoroTLw
HwrogiiyofACdi^ux

DanTMcSone
GnitnunoftheBoard
libbey-Orens-FanI Ccmpauy

James H.McNeaJ,Jo
Pitsidcor

*fTii» p|iriil

Thomas A.Morphy
DireaoraiRlFbnoerChnngm
GeneralMokhs Qxpwaiiaa

IrvingRose
Partner; Edward RoseS: Sons

ArtherR-SedaJc
drajiujan and President

JbSDGncsp NannalKeswuccs
Company

RobertW Stewart

Qmimmofihc Board
PjnwftDripQfarifln

PeterW.Stroh
President

TbeSrioh BsctveryCtunpaij/

ADVISORY
MEMBERS

RichardCGastndwg
FannerOldman
GeneralMomsGocpoodm

Jnim B.Hantno
FannerPresident
TbcDwroirEtfisonCiiiifariy

WytonALetvis
nmnm nrdteBoard
Ix«is& Thompson Agencyh&

RobertRSemple
Direaor
R^SFAmericaCnrporanop

AFFILIATES
NationalBankofDctroitand its international 1

Canada;NBDDnmnaceBank,Lansing;NBDPortHunmBank;bfiDTxoyBank;NBD DearbornBank;GrandVhllcyNationalBank,GiandviHe;
Fust StateBankofSagmaw;NBD PcntageBank;Peoples Bank&TrustofAlpena; Farmers &Merchants NationalBank in Benton Haibor;
WestMichiganHnmdalCoipontion and itsbanking subsidunes.The Cadillac StateBankand FirstNational BankoFEvart; NationalArmArbor
Corporationand its banking subsidiaries. National Bankand TrustCotnpanyofAnnArborand Monroe CountyBank;TheRoscommon Scare

Banlq'Wjverine StateBank;American Business Finance, Ino;NBDMortgage Company;NBD InsuranceCompany;NBD Financial Services of
Bonda,Ini^Michigan CapitalandService,In£i;NBD Financial Services ofMichigan, Ino, (All banksManbetsEDIQ

NATIONALBANKOFDETROIT
MEMBERFDIC

LondonBtanrii: 28EmsbuiyCrous,LondonEC2M7AU.Tel : 01-920 0921. Telex; 886998.
DonaldR Foskett, Vice Resident&Genml Afanagei; LondonBcmch.

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofjreconf ahfy.

$200,000,000

INC.

Zero Coupon Notes due March 15, 1992

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

LehmanBrothersKuhnLoeb
laoarponMd

HieFlrstBoston Corporation

MeniHLynchWhiteWeld CapitalMarkets Group
Metriglynd»,PiBio^yteBpgr&a£ittikKoq)uutttf

LazardFreres 8s Co.

Salomon BrothersInc

Shearson/AmericaaExpress lac. Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear; Steams& Co.
JncvpnaMl

BlythEastmanPaineWebber Dillon,Read 8s Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin 85Jenrette
Jncotpaated SnstifisBCorpacation

DrexelBurnham.Lambert
IncUpUKtSd

L. F. Rothschild,Cbterheig,Towhin

WarburgParibasBecker
A:O.Backer

Basle Securities Corporation

Much 17,1982

E. F. Hutton 8sCon^any Inc.

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham 8s Co.^ TmTiiMinurliT
"

• JXKOCpQQuECl

Wertheim 8s Co., Inc.
*

WoodGundyIncorporated

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

^ on March 29th 1382, U.S.$55.8T ex Div.

Listedon theAmsterdarnStockExchange

Information: Rnreon.Hddring&PiereonN.Vl,
Herengractit214,1016BS Amsterdam.

PRICE INDEX
DM.Honds
HP2. Bonds A Noiaa
U.S. S Sul. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

14XJ6 == 100%
30.-3-82 23.3.8S AVERAGE YIELD!

ms?
38.05
8930

_ ^ -— 303-82 233X2
93-71 DM Bonds 9.424 9.483
S8-05 HFJL Bonds & Notes 10J30 10^42

U.S. $. Sm. Bonds 14.168 14.200
90.CB C*n, Dollar Bands 15233 13.185
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Astra, S.A.

16%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

K mart Corporation

BANKOFAMERICAINTERNATIONAL
BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

AMROINTERNATIONALLIMITED

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

COUNTYBANKLIMITED DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONALCORP.

SOCIETEGENERALSDEBANQVE&A.
MORGANGRENFELL&CO.

ZimBti

SWISSBANKCORPORATTONINTERNATIONAL

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDNX
BANKGUTZWILLER,EXJRZtBVNGENER(OVERSEAS)

- RANCADELGOTXARDO

BANKOFHELSINKILTD.

BANQUEFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCEEXTER1EUR BANQUEGENERALEDULUXEMBOURGSA,
BANQUEDENEUFLIZE,SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET BANQjUEDEPARISETDESfrLYS-BAS

BANQUEPRIVEEBE GEST10NFINANCIERS“BJPJGF? BANQUEWORMS BEAR,STEARNS& CO.

CEEDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN CRESVALEZNTERNATIQ
Mjiitrtt

EUROMOBTLIARE&pA.

TEKNATZONAL MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
UmUtd Limits

MITSUBISHIBANK(EUROPE)SA. SAMUELMONTAGU&COl MORGANGUARANTYLTD

MTBC&SCHRODERBANKSA. NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL(HK)LTD. SAL,OPFENHEMJR.&CIE.

PIERSON*HELDRING&PIERSONNX SALOMONBROTHERS1NTESNAT10NAL

SKANDimyiSKAENSE2LDABANKEN SOCIETEGENERALS SVENSKAHANDEZ8BANKEN

VEREZN&UNO WESTRANK S. G.WARBURG&CO.ZTD. WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANKGWjOZENTRALE
AUin*

March£9j 1982

DREXELBURNHAMLAMBERT
lataipwvtal

KIDDER,PEABOpYJNTEKNATIQNAL

DOMINIONSECURITIESAMES
ZbriUd

EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY
Umtt

U

TH6ADVSTI1SEMENTAPPEARS ASA MATT® OF RECORD ONLY

EURO-KUWAITI INVESTMENT COMPANY [K.S.C.l
KUWAIT

U.S.9325,000,000
MEDIUM TERM FACILTTY

ARRANGED BY

THECHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.-BAHRAIN
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, SWITZERLAND

FUNDS PROVOED BY

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NJV. - BAHRAIN

JANUARY 1SS2

EUROPEANARAB BANKGROUP
ConsolidatedAuditedResults

fortheyearended31'December1981
1981 1980 Increase

(US$000)

Gross OperatingProfit 23,908 17,426 3796

NetProfitafterGeneral
Loanlosspremsian&Taxation 11.5Z5 7,307 5896

TotalAssets 2,118,299 1,953,213 896

EUROPEANARABBANK
HKUSS&1&*Avenuetiesflits19HBte2,1040Bmsgels.Belgium-'Mephone:219423Q.^IbIex:2S4I3,

IS5NKl:
]

b^M.iiicbanfirStrasse1,Postfach 1B380,I>6000Frankfml/MainlS,Gennany-'Mephone'.232702Tdesfi68I4.
LONDON:101 Gheapside,LondonEC2V 6EH; England-lfelephone: 606 6099.*Mex:895628Z

ESHR5BJ:P.O.Box5388,niirdFloo?KanooCenir^AlKbalifaRoad,Manama,Bahram-'Mepbone:250600.^Msc8S4Q,
CAIRO:Representative Office: 26±tJulyStreet IS, Caiiq,Egypt-Telephonfi: Z55379,Telex: 92619.
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Earnings nearly doubled

at Hutchison Whampoa
BY ROBOT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA, the
property and industrial concern
which is about 40 per cent
owned, by Mr Li Hashing’s
Cheung Kong group, reports
19SX net profits of HRS790m
(U.S.S136ml. almost doable
1980's HKS4Ilm.
Extraordinary items, notably

the realised revaluation surplus
on the group's Aberdeen Centre
property development in Hong
Kong, added HKSlaTm, making
an attributable profit of

HK$947m. against 1980’s

HKSTTOm which included extra-

ordinary gains of HKS359m
A final dividend of 27 cents

per ordinary share gives a total

of 40 cents for the year against

32 cents in 1980. Earnings per
share were stated at HKSL70

against 85 cents in 1980.

Property has increased its

domination of Hutchison’s earn-
ings. accounting Air about 45
per cent of profits before extra-

ordinary items, compared with
35 per cent in 1980. Financial
and investment earnings con-
tributed a quarter of 1981
profits, followed by 20 per cent
from ship-related activities.

Mr Li, Hutchison’s chairman,
said the company was in a
“ sound financial position."

with gearing down from 37 per
cent to 22 per cent.

In 1981 Hutchison’s activities

included the buying out of a
number of minority interests

within the group, completion
and sale of 936 Aberdeen Centre
flats, sale of the Diamond

Exchange Centre, and "satis-

factory construction progress

on the first phase of the group’s

Provident Centre
-Hutchison remains relatively

liquid, hating started this year

with net cash balances tapping
HK$600m. But resources will

be increasingly employed over

the next few years in the r^
development of the Hunghom
dockyard site in Kowloon, which

was vacated when Hongkong
United Dockyards moved to

Tsing YL The site has the

potential for 2.2m sq ft of

residential and commercial
development. Another major
project is the development of

Hongkong International termi-

nals, the group's container

terminal at Kwai Chung.

Spanish bank shares suspended
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

BANKUNION’S stock market
listing has been suspended
ahead of a decision by the

Bank of Spain to allocate

nearly 50 per cent of Bank-
union’s shares to either Banco
Hispano-Americano or Banco
de Bilbao.
Bids by Hispano-Americano

and Bilbao, respectively Spain's

third and fourth largest com-
mercial banks, were tendered
to the State Guarantee Deposit

Fund at the end of last week
after a decision by Bank union
and the Fundacion General
Mediterranea, which has an II
per cent stage in Banknnion. to

put 49 per cent of the bank's
Pta 7.72bn <$74ra) capital in

what is known as the "hank
hospital."
The Bank of Spain, currently

reviewing the bids, is expected
to reach a decision on April 6.

Bankunion, the country's
13th largest bank, has been hard
hit by investment losses,

notably in motorways, and has
suffered from the absence of

links with a major commercial
bank. It made a Pta 908m net
profit in 1981. against Pta 879m
previously, after provisions had
risen to Pta 2bn, against
Pta 764m in 1980.

It is understood that the

Hispano-Americano and Bilbao

bids were aimed principally at

the 118 branches that Bank-
union operates in its commer-
cial division and at customer
deposits of Pta 133.19bn.

Neither Hispano-Americano nor
Bilbao is anxious to accept
responsibility for the Bank-
union's industrial ventures.

The Madrid bourse applied

an internal regulation that

empowers it tc suspend quota-

tions when it has reliable infor-

mation that forthcoming events

will affect the value of a share.

Nutricia lifts

income

and. dividend
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

NUTRICIA, the Dutch dairy

and foodstuffs concern which
last year acquired Cow and
Gate of the UK, more than
doubled its net profit in 1981 to

FI 16.8m ($6.3m) from FI 7.9m.

It proposes paying a final

dividend of FI 2, taking the
total 1981 payment to FI 3.25

per share compared with FI 1.6

in 1980. This is on share capital

increased by 30 per cent to
finance the purchase of Cow
and Gate.

Sales were 19 per cent higher
at FI 586m <S219m) but the
purchase of Cow and Gate last

April and the sale of the Dutch
mustard and pickles company
Lnycks Frodukten m mid-1980
mean the results are not strictly

comparable.

The improved result is due
to the company's concentration
on high value products by
increasing sales to the con-
sumer and clinics at the expense
of industrial customers.

Operating profit rose 60 per
cent" to FI 33.2m. Nutricia
halved its net interest charge
to FI 2.8m but faced extra-

ordinary charges of. FI 2.1m
(FI 1.3m) and tax of FI 10.9m
(FI 8m).

Strong profits advance at

Singapore property group
BY GEORG IE LEE IN SINGAPORE

OVERSEAS UNION Enterprise,
the major Singapore property
and hotel owner, has reported
a 58 per cent rise in group pre-

tax profits for the year ended
December to S$27.2m
(UBJ812.4) against S$17.2m a
year earlier. Group turnover
grew by 23.3 per cent to
S$109.7m.
0UE is an associate company

of the Overseas Union Bank
group and owns the prestigious
Mandarin Hotel in Singapore.
It has proposed a final gross
dividend of 15 per cent, making
a total of 30 per cent for the
year against 20 per cent pre-
viously.

• Tat Lee Bank, one of the
smaller Singapore banks, has
proposed rights and scrip issues
following a 49 per cent rise in
group net

.
profits for 1981 to

S519-2m. Parent bank net earn-
ings rose by 60 per cent to
S$17m.
Tat Lee has raised its divi-

dend for the year by 1 percent-
age point to 9 per cent.

The proposed one-for-five
rights issue at S$2.50 a share
will raise the group’s capital to
S$84m from S$60m. The scrip

issue is in the same ratio.

A subsidiary, Pan Malayan
Holdings which is 55.6 per cent

owned by the bank, has also

reported a sharp rise in earn-
ings. Group net profit. rose by
47 per cent to S$5.3m. Pan
Malayan Holdings has proposed
a final gross dividend of 7.5 per
cent, banging the total for the
year to 15 per cent, higher than
the previous year’s rate.

Tat Lee Finance, a Pan
Malayan subsidiary, is inviting
public subscription for 6m new
shares of S31 each at S82.50
per share and is seeking a list-

ing on the Singapore Stock
Exchange.
The new share Issue mil raise

the finance company's issued
capital from S$12m to SSLSm.
The new issue will reduce

Pan Malayan's interest in the
finance company to 66.6 per
cent from 100 per cent.
For the year ended Decem-

ber Tat Lee Finance reported
pre-tax profit of S$3.62m and
net profit of S$2.12m. A gross
dividend of 15 per cent was paid
on its

'
old issued capital of

S*5m.
For the current year ending

December, the finance company
has forecast a pre-tax profit of
S$4L3m and expects to pay a
gross dividend of not less than
10 per cent on the enlarged
capital.

j

Peru seeks
^

a further

$750m
from hanks
Bf Peter Montajnon in •_

Cartagena. Colombia'

PERU needs to raise a farther
$750m from commercial
banks this year to meet its

1983 foreign borrowing needs
ami accepts that some tighten-

ing of loan conditions wilt be
inevitable if this target is to

be reached.

Sr Manuel Ulloa Ellas,

Peru’s Prime Minister, Said

here that his country’s total

foreign borrowing needs were
expected to be around S2JSbn.
The figure does not include

the current 8300m standby

credit being arranged for the

centra! bank. Byariabank, or
drawings under the. planned
International Monetary Fond
facility which arr rxpreted to

reads between 8400m and
$500m this year.

Of the S2.5bn borrowing

total, about Sl.4hn will come
in the form of export credits,

government - to - government
loans and loan*: from the

World Bank and the Inter-

American Development Bank.

Peru fc trying to rrtfocc Its

relative dependence, on com-
mercial bank borrowings, as

these are more costly to ser-

vice than other loans, said Sr
tHloa. who IS also the

country's Finance Minister.

About S350m out of a total

requirement of Sl.lbn has

already been raised from com-
mercial banks this year.

The prospects for raking
the balance have improved
since agreement In principle

was reached earlier this

month for a 8900m to S950m
three-year facility from the

IMF. Commercial bankers
attending the Inter-American
Development Bank annaal
meeting here said that (he

agreement had reduced (heir

concern over Peru, which at

one stage was billed in the

marketplace as a possible

candidate for rescheduling In

1982.

Sr UUoa said (hat Pen
was already considering sev-

eral offers for commercial
hank credits this year. He
hoped to proven! margins
raising above 1 per cent.

Earlier this year Peru paid

a margin of 0.75 points over

Eurodollar rates for a 8360m
credit arranged by Morgan
Guaranty Trust which was
not well received in the mar-
ket.

Pern's total foreign debt at

the end of this year should
stand at between 8&5tm and
($9bn, Sr UUoa said- The cur-

rent account balance of pay-

ment would be little changed
on last year's SLohn deficit.

Debt repayments should fall

to Sl.Sbn from 81.86bn and
foreign investment should be
higher than last year's 8500m.

Greek vehicle plant
.

MAHINDRA AND Mahindfa
the only" manufacturer of
Jeeps in India, has entered
into a collaboration agreement
with Balkania of Greece to

set up a plant In Greece to

manufacture Jeeps and
tractors, K.' K. Sliarma writes
from New Delhi.

M
i.-wy!

KoreaExchangeBank

US $30,000,000
FloatingRateNotes Due1986

In accordancewith theprovisions of theNot®,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period

1st Aprill982 to 1st October, 1982 has been fixed

at 16 per cent perannum and that the coupon
amountpayabieon CouponNo.2 will be US.5 8133.

AgentBank

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANKAL-SAU DLAL-ALAMI LIMITED

SgTTTnTrTnTnT^TTTTTTgTTTT^

U.S. $250,000,000

A
Credit Lyonnais

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

In. accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period.from
1st April, 1982 to 1st October, 1982 the Notes will carry
am Interest Rate of 16% per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Date will be 1st October, 1982 and the
CouponAmountper U.S. 510,000 will be UJ5. SSI333.

CreditSrisseJirstBoston limited
Reference Agent

BARCLAYS

InternationalBonds
As from 1stApril 1982 the

International Bonds Department oF
Barclays Bank Internationallimited

will be transferred to

Barclays Merchant BankLimited.

The telephone number (01-283 8989)
and the telex number (892665) of the i

-

International Bonds Department
remain unchanged, but correspondence

should in furore be addressed to:

BARCLAYSMERCHANTBANK LIMITED,
International Bonds Department,

15/16 Gracechureh Street,

London BC3V 0BA.

U.S.S 120,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the
Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITICORP&
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of November 28,
1979. between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and
Citibank, NA, notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest
for the second one-month sub-period has been fixed at 15,V’S.
per annum and that the interest payable for the second one-month

-

sub-period in respect of U-S.S10.Q00 nominal oF the Notes will be
U 5.$ 1 29.69.

This amount will accrue toward* the interest payment due May 28.

1982. :

April 1, 1982

By; Citibank, N.A., London. Agent Bank CITIBANK}
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^4.3jS» INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
JKfc towpvnks have broken

?toore fiercely m to, the Hong
' KoBgfbhsmess scene than Carrian
Investments, the diversifying
iwroperty concern which is part
of the unquoted Carrian Group.

, Mai Hon Enterprises, a property
compahy, was bought by the
Canaan Group in late 1979 for
less than HK$lbn (US$115m).

Under the., name Carrian
investments it had a market
capitalisation of HK$4.2bn by
the following August and. of

HK$9.1bn by June last year—
before

/
falling of late to

HK$3bn, against the back-

ground of the swingeing decline

In the Hong Kong stock market
In 1980, Carrian Investments

took a part in the much-traded
history of Gammon House, the

Hong Kong Central District office

block, which . it bought for

HK$lbn and quickly resold for

HK$1.68bn. By this, it thrust

itself further into the public eye.

But behind all lies a mystery as

to the ultimate source of assets

pumped into the company.

Carrian emerges through the mist
BY ROBERT COTTRSi. IN HONG KONG

MR GEORGE TAN, fTaiammi of
Carrian. Investments, is an
energetic man. He paces' the

"

room while he talks, rattles off

"a calculation . with one hand
while slapping the table with
the other. Three years ago, Maf
Hon Enterprises -was, reporting
an interim profit b£ HK$3.8m. •

Taken over, and wader its new
name of Carrian Investments
Limited (CIL),-toe company has
just 7 reported

'

1 consolidated
profits after tax of HK$636m
(UJS*I06m) for 1981. .

CEL’S -totereste -now epan pro-
perty. shipping, insurance,
tourist services and eventstake
in Japanese soft-core- porno-
graphic films. A deep study of .

the group was. carried out by-
Mr Hugh' Williams of .Vickers
da Costa, the London stock-

brokers, and published in'

November. “Although little has
been done which' has not been
done before by other; groups,**

Hr Williams said of Carrian,

“the time element . has been. so
much shorter.” This raised the
question of whether Carrian'
could keep up the pace.

:

'At first glance, the .1981

profits suggest .only .a mar-
ginally better perfonuance than
-tte HKJ46I,8m_ of dm prior
'Smonths accounting period—
but it drouild be remembered
that 1980 saw Carrlan’s great
property coup, the purchase and
rapid re-sale of Gammon House,
now the Bankof America Tower,
to the east of Hong Kong’s
Central District The btuJding

was bought for HK$998m and
sold . nine months later . for

- HK$1.68bn. While the 1981

profits are also heavily set in

certain fields, toey show Carrian
standing on. several profit legs..

Gammon House left CEL a
cash legacy for 1981, in the

shape of interest' at two points

over the .banks’ prime lending

rate on: credit extended to. the

buyer for a HK?9S8m balance

-

on the deal. . ‘Hie final setfle-

nient was made in August.

On other fronts, the sale of

CEb’s stake hi Union Bank
yielded a HK$313m profit, re-

ceivable on a deferred basis,

such that one-third was
:

taken

into the 1981 accounts, with the
balance to be taken in over this

year and next year.

Proft was taken in 1981 on
propwly.traiisactiMjs negotiated
wfttu Overseas Union .Realty in.

1980: Further profit was yielded
by a placement Of shares in
China Underwriters Life and
General Insurance, reducing
Caariarfs stake ' front . a peek
97. per cent to 53 per cent

Yet Caman!a .capacity for
cash generation has -zkot made it

the darting of the stock market.
Certainly, the share arouses
strong .

emotions. -

- From London, CEL may look
like one of the wonders of the
mysterious East. In Hong Kong,
the' comment the stock attracts

is hedged with caution. Criti-

cism. tends to fall under two'

heads. One is the lack of visible

recurrent earnings. The other
is doubt about Cartian’s ulti-

mate parentage and, by impli-

cation, its independence of
action.

On the question of owner-
ship: GEL - is a subsidiary of

the unquoted Carrian Holdk-
ings, which is in turn held by
Carrian Nominee. Gossip has
linked many rich men and
women' with Carrian Nominee.
The Vickers da Costa report
placed ownership with four
Malaysian and Singapore
families, one of whose mem-
bers is Mr George Tan. The
professed long-term aim of

Carrian Holdings ' is - the pro-

gressive exchange of its assets

fbr shares in GL. The moist

recent of such transactions was
a swap of predominantly pro-

perty assets worth HK$376m
which was passed from unquoted*

to quoted arms in exchange for

shares earlier last month.
The size of Carrian Holdings

is unknown: “No comment,”
says Mr Tan. _But.it indudes
property, trading and service,

companies, in addition to its

CIL holding: -Carrian’s group
CP logo emerged from the first

Carrian company, Carrian Pest
Control
Investors in CIL have an

obvious concern for, both the:

price and nature of assets still

to be decanted from the private

end of the group. Mr John
Marshall, who left the Price
Waterhouse Hong .

Kong office

to become managing director of

CIL at tixe. beginning of this

year, says nothing will emerge
from Carrian Holdings which

would surprise an investor

attracted into CIL by its present

spread of interests. Mr Tam
meanwhile, is a 'fierce speaker

when roused on the. subject of

outside shareholders’ interests.

“It is .hot the parent company’s
intention,” he says. “ nor our
family’s intention, to risk the
public company’s funds to buy
something which cannot pro-

duce income, cannot profit, for

the 'company.”

- The recurrent profits question;

is a difficult one, because gtt, is

predominantly a property com-
pany, and therefore takes profits

’

from large one-off transactions
above the line, making a con-

sistent earnings profile hard to

discern.' The board has pointed
out in its recent statement the
desirability of diversified recur-

rent earnings, and this year,

will see a full contribution from
Grand Marine and China
Underwriters — which netted
HK$80m ad HK$4.7m last

year, plus a HK$216m extra-

ordinary gain by China Under-
writers -on the sale of non-
insurance interests. The two
between them contributed only
HK$8m to Carrian in 1981,

reflecting the short period since

their acquisition. • Rental
Income from CIL's investment
properties is also expected to

show a significant increase.

Mr Tan’s aim is to reverse the

present CIL balance of 70 per

cent Hong Kong earnings, 30

per cent abroad. * He counts

shipping ' and tourist-related

gamings in the overseas cate-

gory. The - group also has a
major urban properly develop-

ment underway in Oakland,
California, and land bank near
Disney World in Orlando,
Florida.

Talks are continuing with
World Airways on the prospects

for an operational -joint venture

to boost tourist traffic between.
Asia and the U.S. On the ship-

ping side, where it has 66 ships

totalling 2m tons, CIL has left

on P & O’s table the offer it

made last year to investigate

co-operation between it and the
UK concern, A bid by Carrian
has never been in prospect, says

Mr Tan, and Carrian has never'
bought P & 0 shares.

“ We were thinking about any
joint venture we could do
together in a small way,"
*gq>t.iina Mr Marshall, “to get
to know each other and expand
it from there ; . . we’re waiting
fbr them to come up with some
ideas. We've left it fairly open.
But that does not mean we may
not go back to them in the next
six months or so.”

With Hong' Kong’s property
boom out of steam, and neither
shipping nor insurance at

glamorous points in their

cycles, sector fundamentals are
.not particularly exciting for CIL
at present. Also, the company
is coining off the parent com-
pany cash on which it was
weaned, and moving over to a

:

commercial debt structure. It

has raised syndicated loans for I

U.S.$146m over the past few
months; and will need more
debt to support the second
phase of the Oakland, develop-

.

ment late this year.
!

Spectacular as Carrian’s pro-
j

fits have been, their make-up
|

does not qualify the shares for

!

the widows' and orphans’ class.

A profit forecast for 1981 was
made before toe completion of

the Union Bank deal, which con-

tributed an important element
“Certain assets." explains Mr
Rod Bell, the finance director,

“.were designated as -trading

assets. It was a matter of

which one was going to be
traded.”

The Carrian name derives

from two Chinese words, mean-
ing “the best" and “the peace-

ful" Peaceful? there lies the

heart of the matter. With book
net assets now perhaps around
HKS3.6bo, can Carrian be as

successful at large-scale long-

term growth as it has been in
its formative, .^volatile deal-

making? Mr Tan is confident

about Carrian’s future—he even
expects to be handing over the
reins of power within five years
to management nurtured-within
the company.

Mr Tan is a very good-
humoured man. “Old Chinese
saying,” be says, “if you laugh
together, you can make money
together.” And, “ if your
article comes out as very dis-

couraging, or you’re using

nasty words, we’ll just laugh,

you know. That is the Carrian
attitude.”

U.S. $350,000,000

New Zealand

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987 .

Issue Price 100 per cent.

’ The following have agreed to puxtibase or procure purchasers £br toe Notes:

Kidder, PeaMylotemarional

Amm International Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Banque National© de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Citicorp International Group Commgzbank

Comity Bank Credit Smsse First Boston . :
JJfSSSIC

Ti-uftfrfl limited AKaeatcsemujAXi

Fuji International Finance IBJ International Orion Royal Bank

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) S. G.Warburg& Co.Ltd.

. nUBaM limited

The 3 5,000Notes ofU.S. $io,ooo each, constituting the above issue have been admitted, to the Official list ofThe Stock

Exchange, subject only to the issue of-the temporary global Note.

TfTtArwrt-ttrtTl 1 payable gprrri-ammglly in April and October, the first suchpayment being due in October, 19®~.

Pfl
TMmln+g relating to New Zealand and the Notes are available from Extol Statistical Services Limited and may be

obtained during flnwwl business horns Saturdays excepted) up to and including ijth April, 138a from:

—

— Scrinageour,Xemp-GeeSc Co.

zo Coptball Avenue

LondonEC2R. 7JS

isf.Apr8;i9te .... \ • •

Commerzbank
k Irriw^pMlIiflwB

Deutsche Bank
AktnstsdbdBlt

Kingdom of Sweden

U.S. $150,000,000Floating Rate
.Notes Due 1988

Forthesix months
March 31st. 1982 to September 30th,1982

the Notes will catryan interest rateof15%%
per annum with a Coupon Amount ofUJS4%069.79.

Bankers Trust Company,London
Fiscal Agent

UJwS25.nw.000

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
— Representing interests in a

FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT DUE 1983

BANCO UNION.C.A,
(A Venezuelan Corporation)

in accordance whh^the provisions uf the Indenture "of Trust and
Deposit Agreement between Banco Union, CA.. and Citibank, N.A..
Taistee and Depositary, dated as of April 1. 1978. notice is hereby

given that the rate of interest has been fixed at 16% p-a., and
that the interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

October 1. 1982, against Coupon No. 9 to the Bearer Depositary

Receipt will be U5J8U3.

i CITIBANK
By: Citibank. NA, London

Reference Agent

. i :•.%£
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Tiiisannouncement appears as amatterofrecordonly

CoSimPlace Wattwor^Hoiel, Melbourne the

lamahtuUhtgvwieetik Australia; completedby

ffoupsuhsidiar^Flc^ierWattsail98l

CTop) bullionsofsheep andcattle arc imightandsoldcackyearon behalfofdientshygroup Groupsubsidiary TasmanPulp andPaperCompany

sUbsifoin1

,
Wrights*)nNMA Limited, thelatgesl agriailwralsenncingampany inNcur

,
Limaedyroducesnewspnntjorworid markets.

Zmbm(Botu»n) The Group is iwestigatirg the det>dopmaitofNcwZcahind$i extensive

energy and mineral resources.

US$100

li
;
c

signals
of

NewZealand’s largestgroup
AwicIdf^^EsitiedGroimofintduatiomlmnk, ouTleStpckExchaii^LondonforoverlOOy^

FletcherChallengewas formedinl^Slbythemei^er
Fletdmr Challen-eis asi^cairtop«atormthe

ofthrceofNewZealand’s majorcompanies. It isNew fields offorestimii^es,a^iailtniaA tmtong,
_

Zealand’slargestpubliclylistedcompany,employing
propertyconstructionanddevdopment, bmldmg

20,000 peopleandwithaturnoverofsome

US$2 bulion.Valueadded this yearwill

amountto 1 3A% ofthe gross domestic

productofNewZealand.

Theoldestoftheme^ngcompanies

\ras establishedin1S6LThrougha consti-

tuentcompany, theGrouphas beenquoted
4

financeandcomputers,and

• energyandminexaldevdopment

FletcherChallengehasthewilland

| financialstrengthtoachievesubstantial

A growthinsomeofthemajordevelopmeE

opportunitiesavailabletoNcwZeaknd-

f basedindustiy.

BiiiMingfiom strength
' ChallengeHouse,105-109TltoTe£racx,P.O.Boxl696,

hfcwZeakriATelex:NZ3418.

FletcherChallenge
Limited

has negotiated

US$100,000,000

5^-7yearRevolving Credit
... Facilities

providedby

BankofAmericaNT&SA

.

CiemicalBaak

PrminmlmnfeAlffieQgeseJhdiaft:

fV>ntineTita] Tllinm's Nafionil Banlr

&TmstCompany '

KredietbankISCV.

MellonBahk,NA
UnionBaokofS-vtitzedand

Marchl982
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Goapanies and Markets

NEW YORK
Stock

i Mar. ' Mar.
. SO ! 29

AGF industries. _i

AMF- i

AM Inti !

ABA- i

ASA —.

AVX Carp
Abbot Labs..
Acme Clave
Adobe Oil A Gas.
Advanced Micro j

Aetna Life & Gas.
Ahmanson (H.F.V
Air Prod A Cham'
Akzana.
Albany Int I

Alberto -Culv
Albertson's
AlcanAIuminiu m'
Alco Standard....
Alexander AA1 ...

Alegheny Int I
i

Allied Corp
Allied Stares 1

Allis-Chalmcrs
Alpha Portd

33>9 ' 33 Iq
1?>3 17ia
Ha . I*

26* - SB
331* ! 33*
la* I812
291* 29s*
217* 217*
16 is I 16sa
SSig 1 32i 4

457*
|
46U

1QJ4 10m
351*

1 35*
9*4 i 9*3
23* I 247*
13* 13*
28 . 27 1*

18* 1 16*
19* 191*
28* . 287*
29 29
32:* : 33 1*

27* 26
12:, 15
9r*

|
9r6

Amal. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada H«*»
Am. Airline*
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's,
Am. Can_
Am. Cyanamid...i
Am. Elect. Powr.:
Am. Depress
Am. den. I nance.
Am. Holst ft Dk_.
Am. Home Prod..

1

Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medloal Inti

Am. Motors /

Am. Nat. Resces
A m.Patflna.
A m.Quesar Pet-.i

25 ;
-251*

417* |
421*

25* ,
261*

IS* 19*
17 171*
13* L 13*
401*

(
397*

3S* 313,
281* I 28
26 251*
17 17
46* .

47
42* : 42*
14

|

141*
34* • 341*
42 42*
207* ;

2H*
3* 3*
32 1 317*
60 59i£
9* : la

Am. Standard....!
Am. Stares !

Am. Tel. ft Tei....l

Ametek lno„ !

Am fee.
AMP
Amstar ».•

Am stead Inds 1

Anchor Hookg....|
Anheuser-Busch 1

Archer Daniels...]
Armco

25*
36
66 3j

15*
221*
53i*
157*
23i*
157*
4414
15:*
191*

i
«

: 36*
[
66*

I 26
;
221*

1 54
! 26
! 25 14

. is*
;
4si*

|
IS*

I ia*

; 14* 1 i4i*
8i« : 8*

Armstrong CK.
Asamara Oil

Asarco f 20* :
20

Ashland Oil...*.

Assd 0 Goods~
Atlantic Rich...

Auto-Data Peg-
Avco
Avery Inti....

.. 21 ' 21k

.! 31k • 32 k
37 i, I 37"*
27 . 263*

.- is* : 151*
231* ! 23 «

Avnet '

Avon Prod
Baker Inti...

Balt. Gas ft El

Ban Cal
Bangor Punt*—.
Bank America
Bank of N.Y„
Bankers TsLN.Y.:
Barry Wright..
Bausch & Lamb-
BaxtTrav Lab....
Beatrice Foods...
Baker Inds
Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries...
Bendix
Beneficial _

461* 46 k
24i* ; 24m
291* ' Z9i*
25k

,
25

257* 25k
17 17
IS'* 177*
39* I 3 Si,
31* < 32
16* 16m
38* 38*
32k .

33*
187* i 19
67e I

7
191* . 19k
15k : 15
53 k S3*
15* ' 15k

Both Steel..,.. 217*
Big Thee inds.....; 23k
Black ft Decker.- 13k
Block HR • 32
Blue Bell- 1 23 k
Boeing... — 1 17*
Boise Cascade 28*
Borden —

' 32 k
Borg Warner S3*
Bran iff Inti

1 2k
Briggs Strata

)
83 k

Bristol-Myers «... 541*
BP -...| 81*
Brockway Glass., 13 k
Brown Forman 8 327*
Brown Grp — ! 87
Brown ft Sharp J 16k
Browng Ferris.—! 30k
Brunswick ..j 16k

813,
1 24
13

!
32k
23

I IB
28*
32*
23
Bk

23k
54*
21k
13 k
32*
27k

,

16 k
! 30k
I 16*

Bueyrus-Erie 1 15k
Burlington Ind ...| 19k
Burlington Nrthn
Sumdy ..........

Burroughs
CBI Inds. -
CBS
CPC Jntl

CSX.. -
Campbell Red U.
Campbell Soup... 347*
CampbellTagg 21k
Canal Randolph..! 28
Can. Pacific ! 24k
CarlisloCorp

i

80
Carnation 31
CarpTech

!
32*

44“*
18*
34T*
31k
40k
36*
45*
Ilk

IS*
19*
44*
18k
34k
31*
40*

I
36k
46

1 12
• 35k
21i,

1 28
I
84k
20

1

307a
: 33k

Caterpillar „...

Coianese Corp

Central ft Sw_
Central Soya
Central Tel Util...;

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int..—...
Champ Sp Plug-1
Charter Co

;

ChasoManhatfn

.[
13 's I

13*
.1 481b 1

. 52 52
2Hb 21*

.. 154 15*

.• 10* 10*
2Sr0 2S‘a

, 1U= 1112
. 17* 17*
ll 2

i

8

.(
16* 16

.| 7* ! 7*

Chemical NY
J
497*

67*
547, 1 55k

Cheese Pond
1

Chicago Pneum-I
Chrysler

34k
14
5

Chubb. ...1 441*

497*
35*
137*
5k
44k

Cincinnati MIL—
Citicorp
Cities Service-...
City Invest
Clark Equipmentj
Cl eve Cliffs lron.

:

Coro x
Cluett Peaby
Coca Cola -

Colgate Palm-...i
Collins Aikman.J
Colt Inds

Stock
Mar. f

Mar.
30 ! 29

Columbia 6ai
Columbia Piet—

-

Combined Int
Combusts. Eng— 1

Cmwith.Edison
Comm.SateHto—i

31* ; 31k
67tg • £7*
20* ! 207*
26ia

;
20k

811* 80k
68 > 57*

Comp. Science...
Cone Midi
Conn Gen. inn.—

J

Conrac
Cons. Edison...—

I

Cons. Foods.. ....'

Cons. Freight

—

Con.Nat.Gae..—

1

ConsumerPowen
Cont Air Unes—

I

Conti. Corp —

,

Conti. Group
Cant. Illinois. >

Conti. Telep.
Control Data

13
30
BO*
23k
35k
33*
36
43*
17*
4

37k I

23 1

16k
30k

13 k
29k
50k
22k
35k
33*
36*
43*

'V
267*
28*
29
16k
3H*

Cooper Inds..—

<

CooraAdolph -

Copparweld
j

Coming Glass—.

Corroan Block—!
Cox Broadcast's-;
Crane...— ,

Crocker Nat >

Crown Cork.—,
Crown Zell-,—'
Cummins Eng....;
Curtass-Wrigtit—1

Damon
Dana !

Dart ft Kraft..
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson -
Deere ;

Delta Air.
Denny's

40k
11*
25k
42
20k
32
24*
27k
257*
23k
35*
37
7k
25k
51 k
32*
33k
3D*
30k
334

I 40k
! Ilk
267*

: 48*
20
32k

;
24k

! 27k
I 257*
: as*
34k

I 371,
7*
26k

! 50k
;
31*
33k

' 303,
: 29k
337*

Dsntsply ind *

Detroit Edison....-
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank-
Di Giorgio —•
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney (Watt]—;
Dome Mines-
Donnelly <RH)

‘

oyer Corp. —

<

Dow Chemical...

j

Dow Jones, —1
Dresser—

:

Dr. Pepper- —
Duke Power. :

Dun ft Brad
DuPont
EG ft G

167*
Ilk
37
20
9*
76 k
Ilk
19k
52k
Ilk
42k,
24k
33*
45k
23k
11*
22k
60*
33*
17k

I 16k
I Ilk
i 37
: I9r,

9k
76*.
1 1*
20k
517*
111*
421,
84*
241*
46k
£4kU*
22k
604
33*
17k

Easco — 1

Eastern Airlines.!
Eastern Gas ft F 1

Eastman Kodak.]
Eaton
Echlln Mfg„
Eckhard Jack—.;
Electronic Data.'
Elect Memories1

El Paso |

Emerson Elect—

(

Emery Air Fgt.-l
Em hart. —I
Engelhard Corp;

IBk
;
17*

6 k 5k
19* : 19k
724 71k
29 k 1 28*
13k 13
20 I 80
807,
3 k
83*
447,
10*
32*
20k !

21
3 k

24
454
10k
323,
20*

Enaerch
'

Enviroteoh
Esmark ..........—

!

Ethyl
I

Evans Prods.—

;

Exxon—
FMC. ..

J

Faberge.— _•

Fedders ,

Federal Co_ J
Federal-Mogul...!
Fed. NatMort.J
Fed. Paper Brd_.|
Fed. Resources -|
Fed. Dap. Storesi
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone -
let Bonk System'
1st Charter FinJ

20* j
804

44k
19

I 127,
i 227,
' 281,
27
154
3

20
20*
8
864
14

42k
207,
10k
32k
8

1stChicago—
1st City BankTexI 87*
1st Interstate-..

1st Mississippi—
1st Nat Boston-1

17k

294
104
40r,

1st Penn— —
.{

2k
FIsons

—

Fleetwood Ent—
FJexi-van——

.

Florida Pwr ft l—
Ford Motor....—
Foremost Mctc
Foster WheelerJ
Freeport McM...-- 16k
Fruehauf. —..j 18*

GATX j 27k

64
12 k
15*
30*
81
307*
12*

17*
884
294
11
40k
2k
6

12*
147*
30k
80*
31*
12k
16*
16.
13*;

274

Gannet

—

Gelco
Gen Am invest ...|

Gen Cinema :

Gen Dynamics—
Gen Electric.
Gen Food*

jGen Instrument-
Gen Mills J
Gen Motors

!

Gen Pub Utilities'

Gen Signal
|

Gen Telep Elec._i
Gen Tire J
enesco —I

344
19*4
14*
41k
23*
68*
334
3o
38*
41
4k
357,
29k
18*
4k

33k
124
143*
414
831,
624
337,
33*
38*
40*
4k
36
29 k
19k
47,

26* 36*
Senuine Parts...

Georgia Pac
25* 25* 3cosource
30 31* Serbes Prod.
SS>a 22* Satty Oil

Hi* 23* Slddlns Lewis-.
23* 221= Slllotte
13 13 Slobal Marine

—

lb* .15 x« loodrioh iBR.._
33* 33* ioodyear Tire.—
18>s 18* iould
U'ft ll* Irace —
24* 34* Grainger (WW)._

347a
17
317,
28
44k
18k
34k
12
19*
20k
22 k
34k
38k

344
174
317,
284
44k
18k
34k
121,
19*
21k
22*
364
38k
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Gt Atl. Pae. Tea- 9*
Ct Basina Pet— **
GtNUin. Nekoosa. 34*
Gt West Rnancl. 10
Greyhound .... 14*
Grumman..—.— 24*
Gulf ft Western- 15

Gulf OIL.
HalifFB),
Halliburton
Hammermin Ppr
Handleman— ...

Hanna Mining—'
Hareourt Brace—
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp—..
Harseo
Hecia Mining—
HelnztHJ)— 1

Heller lntl._-...-!
Hercules .... -»

Hen,hoy
|

HeublMn — -1
Hewlett Pkd 1

Hilton Hotels—.
Hitachi -j

32*
28*
33*
24k
13*
26
14
271,
29*
184
8k
29
171,
20
384
354 ‘

404 >

364
.884

32k
28*
837,
261,
12*
86
137,
27k
29*
16*
83*

17
197,
38
347,
«Ok
36k
23

Holiday Inns
Holiy Sugar 1

Homestata J
Honeywell —
Hoover
Hoover Uni—

26*
464
24
67*
104
16

Harm el GeoTv— ! 197,
Hospital Corp.—.
Household Inti.
Houston Inds. _J 16*
Hudson Bey Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana;

j

29*
15k

15k
27*
85k

i 26
42 r,

237,
67k
101,
16k
19*
29*
IS*
IB*
16k
27*
234

Husky OH
Hutton (EF)^
ICfnds-
iNACorp—
IU Int :

Ideal Basic bid.
Ideal Toy
ICl ADR
Imp Corp Amsr.
INCO
ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel—
Intel

Inter FirstCorp.
Interlake
inter North—
IBM

“'I
! 264
’ 89*
46k
12k
164
10k
5k
7k
18k
45*
21*
28
234
99
27*
604

Inti. Flavour*—
Inti. Harvester....!

Int.Income Prop.]
Int,Paper
nt. Rectifier !

Int Tel ft Tel—
Irving Bank..—

j

James IPS).

Jcffn-Pilot.——

j

Jewel Cos—
Jim Walter.
Johnson Contr—
Johnson & Jn*
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf ... _J
K. Mart
KaJserAlum.
Kaiser Steel

1

17k
61,
8*
33
Ilk
24*
40k
217,
267,
33
17*
23k
367B
12k
26k
17k
14k
97*

181,
51,
Bk
331,
Ilk
247,
40k
22
851,
33
17*
23k
36*
12*
267,
177,
14*
87k

Kaneb BervfoasU 15*
Kaufman Brri—

1

7k
Kay Carp 97,
Kellogg — ! 22*
Kennometal 1 304
Kerr-McGee 28*
Kidde - 20k
KlmMUey-dark.; 60*
King's Dept 8t—
Knight Rdr. Nvrsj

Koppers. —.J 147,
Kroehler.

Lanier Bus. Prod!
Loar- Stagier

|

an*vj

2*
28*

6*
28k
14
157*
257,

15*
7*

10
23
30*
2Bk
20k
604
24
284
147,
6*4

29
14
16
251,
24k

Lenox
Levi Strauss—
Levitz FUrntr.

—

Ubby Owens Fd,
Lilly (EIO
Lincoln Nat
Uttort Inds
Lockheed.
Loews
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Stra.
Louisiana Land..
Louisiana Pao—
Lowenstaln—

.

Lubrizol..
Lucky Stra
M/A Com. Inc—.'.!

MCA.
MacMillan

35k
82*
24k
22k
674
391,
45*
47*
90*
21k
867a
25*
16*
26k
80k
14k
21*
61k
15k

35k
22k
24k
23
67*
39*
45k
47
90*
22
26k
267,
16*
27
20*
147,

20k
62 k
16 k

Mao ...i......

MfcrsyHanaver—
Mamrille Corp„„.
Mapco
Marathon Oil......

Marina Mid
Marriott
Marsh MoLenn—
Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup..,.

I

Masco
|

Masaey'Fergn....
Mas, Multi.Corp
Mattel. —

4

May Dept. Stra...

60k
324
14k
29
75*
28
36k
33 k
27*
27*
36*
337,
2k
17*
tSk
26*

60k
31k
144
29
75*
22
36
33k
27*
274
35
53k
2k

17 k
16*
86*

Maytag
McCulloch

,

McDermott (JR).

J

McDonalds—

—

McDonnell Doug
MoGraw EdlsonJ
McGraw-Hill—
McLean TruKfl -I

Mead —
Media Gen I

Medtronic —
Mellon Natl
Melville —
Mercantile 8ts .J
Merck

1

Meredith 1

Merrill Lynoh—

26* l 25k
10k
224
66*
344
29
50
12
20k
36*
34k
35
437,
617,
71k
554
264

104
82*
66k
34*
89k
50
12
20k
36*
35k
36
43*
617,
71*
664
261,

MGM ,.— J 61,
Metromedia— 183
Milton Bradley—' 174
Minnesota MM.-; 64k
Missouri Pac -.-I 57*
Mobil J 21k
Modem Merohg. 77,
Mohaaco ! 10*
Monarch M/T i 17 k
Monsanto ' 63k

I Mar. i Mgr.
Stack ; 3D - 29

Moore MoCmrtL.; 2D
Morgan UP) ' 63*
Motorola—., 57*
Murraingwear 13*
Murphy (GQ 1 104
Murphy Oil 18tb
Nabisco BrandsJ 324
Nalco Cherru......

! 444

6*
181

;
17'.,

i 644
573*

: 8172
. a
. 10k
(
174
644
207,

III"
I 13*
I ID*
[
19*

1 31k
!
441,

Napoo I ndustries'
Hat; can— _t

Nat Detroit— -

Net. Dist. Chem- 1

Nat. Gypsum .......

Nat. Medical Enf
Nat. Semicductr^
Nab Service Urd.
Nat. Standard—
Nat. Steel—.
NatomasL..
NCNB

141,
;

18*
2lk !

214
20 I

13k :

22
14* .

12k 1

19
j

171, !

137, J

147,
18*
22
22k
20
137,
22k
24
12k
19
16k
14

NCR.. I

Mew England EL.;
NY State Eft G-,
NY Times —I
Newmont Mining!
Niap. Mohawk— .1

NICOR Inc.... f

Nielsen (AC1 A —
NL Industries
NLT— §

42k
267,
16k l

36* ;

32*
13
29* J

45 !

89k
22

424
267,
164
|6k

12k
287,
45*
25k
22k

Norfolk ft Westai|
,
46k

Nth. Am. Coal-. 25
Nth. AmJ Philips! 337,
Nthn. State Pwr.j 264
Northgate Exp...

[
3k

Northrop 47
NWest Airlines— 28*
NWest BancorpJ 207,
Nwest fnds 60k
Nwestn MutualJ 9*
Nwest Steel Wj 18
Morton 31*
Norton Simon —

J 20*nui twu •nifiwn ih.i

Occidental Pet-J 20*
Ocean Drill ExpJ 16k
Ogden ...I 25*
Ogilvy ft Mrtti. — 304
Ohio Edison J 12k
Olin. |- 19*
Omark.—— ! 15*
Oneck, |

27i,

47
26
35
27
3*
46k
294

|
214

1 69k
9k
18

1 31*
20k
20 k
IBk
25*
30
12k
19*
15*
26k

OutboardMarina' 25*
Overseas Ship 14k
Owons-Coming J 18*
Owens-Illinois —I 24
PHH Group ' 19k
PPG inds ! 317,
Pabst Brewing— 1 174
Pac. Gas ft Elect 21*
Pac. Lighting—J 244
Pac. Lumber I 207,

I 22
I
14
18k
24
18*
31k
17k

I 21k
|
837,

I
91

Pae.TeLftTaL—
Palm Beach

!

Pan. Am. Air.

Pan. Hand Pipe.J
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hairfn—

^

Peabody lntl

Penn Central
Penney (JO— ,i

Ponnzoll.

16* l 16*
151,

|
IS*

3k 31,
301, 30

13
187,
5k

28
33 k
56*

13
18*
6
27k
337,
36

Peoples Energy
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer.
Petrie Stores J
Petrolane
Pfizer

|

Phelps Dodge -
Phils Elect—
Phibro
Philip Morris—.
Phillips Pat
Plllsbury
PioneerCorp
Pttney-Bowes —I
Pittston J
Planning RKS’ch
Ptessey
Polaroid
Potlatch - —

!

Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.!

8
36*
20*
23
13*
614
83*
137,
£4
47
30
44*
92k
as*
18k
6k
65k
I9t,
88*
26*
84

8
357,
207,
23k
134
517,
237,
134
244
46*
30ta
44*
224
254
18
64
65k
19k
224
26*
88k

Schlitz Brew —
Sehiumbegsr...
scm„
Scott PaperM _...

Seacan
Seagram
Sealed power...,
Searle iGD)
Sears Roebuck..
Security Pac
SeOco
Shall Oil
Shell Trans
Snerwin-Wms~_,
Signal
Signode ...

- 14*
, 42*
.' 23k I

1

i
7i*

.' 20* .

..
-504

'

.: 287a
;

.; 3 it, !

.; i9k i

32 [

sait
,

.. 344 '

. 27* :

.1 20* :

.: 20* !

.i 47* :

13*
43
23*
174
20*
50
28ia
317,
181,
52*
ZB
35k
267,
214
SO*
474

Simplicity Patt,..'
Singer
Skyline
Smith inti .— .

.

Smith Kiirro Beck'
Sonesta Inti
Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison..;
Southern Co.
S£ftn. Nat. Ries....;

Sthn.N.Eng.TeL:
Sthn PaciOc
Stnn. Rahway—..1

Southland...., 1

SW Bancshares..!
Sperry Carp '

Spring Will, 1

Square D
j

Squibb
std.Brands Paint;

7*
15
13k
29*
67k
10k
13*
16k
31k
127,
24k
451,
32
885,
29 k
25 k
27:a
24
24
50k
22k

' 7*
25

! 13
• 29k
;

664
10k

• 134
16k

, 32k
> 12k
1 2«k
45k

1 32k
; 89
29
25*
28

:
23 k
24
307,

. 22k

Std Oil dlfomia.'
Std OH Indiana...-
std Oil Ohio.
Stanley Wko
Stauffer Ctaem _
Sterling Drug—
Stevens UP) _'

Stokely Van K.....

Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co -
Sundatrand
Superior Oil

1

Super Vo! Strib...

Syntax.
TRW •

Taft
Tampax-

305;
367,
32k
16
19*
25 4
14*
297,
26k
31*
39 k
27k
171,
34
48k
294
32

31*
37k

; 33
! 15*
204
24*

:
14*
29k
26:,

: 31*
39k

.
2B
171,
33k

' 48*
28k
32

Tandy 304
Tatedyno — 117k
Tektronix : 47k
Tenneeo 28
Tesora Pet _i 21
Texaco 30
Texas Comm. BK 34k
Texas Eastern—. 1 43k
Texas Gaa Tm,_. 26
Texas Instr'm'ts.; 794
Texas Oil ft Gas-! 85k
Texas Utilities....' 21
Textron - 28k
Thermo Electro.. 1 16k
Thomas Betts—: 49k
Tidewater. ; 254
Tiger inti 1 7*
Tima Inc. — I 35k
Times Mirror—

'

424

I 30 k
.1 IS
. 46k
• 27*
1 21k
297,

: 34*
• 44
; 25k
, 797,
1 25 k
• 21k
' 22

I7i«
; 49 4
25 4

: 7t,
36
42

Timken .....

Tipperary
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerio*
Transway
Trans World...
Traveler, —....

Trieerrtnol

544 S3*
... 127, . 11*
..1 234 :

83*
8* 8*

291, ! 89*
.! 19k 194

22 u 22*
J 204 19*
-I »'•!

I

50
' 7 6*4

TrI Continental..
Triton Energy...
Tyler..— -
UAL-.._
UMC India.
Unilever N.V. -
UnionCamp
Union Carbide..

J 18k ! 18*
- 12* 1 124

16 ; 16k
... 19 18*
H »* 7S,

J 591, ! 591,
...• 475, i 47*
..| 47* ; 47*

Pub. Serv. EftGJ
Pub. S. Indiana.-!
Purex—
Purolator

J

Quaker Oats
Ouanex—
Queator
RCA
Raison Purina—
Ramada inns..

Rank Org. ADR...1
Raytheon
Reading Bates

—

Redman lnde.._
Reaves Bros.—

.

Re Ioh hold ahem.

Republic Steel-
Rep ofTexas....J
Reach Cottrell....

Resort IntiA—
Revco (DS)—
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord.—.— ..

Reynold, (RJ).—
Reynolds Mils—
Rita Aid.. ....

Roadway Exp*...
Robbins (AH)

—

Rochester Gae_
Rockwell Inti—
Rohm ft Haas..-..

Rollins. -

19*
231,
87*
86k
39k
107,
X2k
20k
12*
6
84
32k
164
11*
65
104

80
89
12
19
247,
203,
27*
12
46k
19k
30
33
12*
131,
274
504
144

19T,
827,
87k
29k
40
11
12*4
20k
12k
6
34
32k
147,
11*
64k
10*

80
88*
12',
187,
85*
10k
877,
124
45*
197,
29k
33
12k
13*
87k
60
13*

Rolm
RoperCorp
Rowan 1

Royal Crown —

^

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homo, 1

Ryder System*..
SFN Companies..
BPS Technol’gfes
Sabine Corp—

-

Safeco, -
Safeway Stores J
Sb Pam Cos.. .]

Sb Regis Paper
Santa Fa Inds

|

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough.

27*
111 ,

ilk
27*
38*
37
141,
26 •

16T,
193,
321,
39k
894

26*
»">

sS*

26k
107,
114
17k.
32
36k
14*
25k
167,
19k
321,
39*
29*
484
26
144
6k
47,
99*

Union OH Cal

—

Union Pacific—..
Uniroyal
Untd Brands..
Utd. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G,
US Gypsum...
US Home
US Inds
USshoe-
US Steel
US Surgical.
US Tobacco.
US ThisL
Utd. Technolgs J
Utd. TelecomrnsJ
Upjohn——

.

Vartan Assoaal.~j 31
Vemftron .

1

30*
37
7k
9*

311,

,
447,

I 304
11*
8*

! 27k
23k
17k
46k
354
364
18*
46k
354

10

897,
371,
74
9k
50k
45i,
304
Ilk
85,
277,
24
18k
45k
354
357,
18*
454
351,
31
101 ,

Virginia EP
[

Vulcan Matris—
Walker (H) Res...
Wal-Mart Stores.!
Wamaco ....—[
Warner Comma-!
Werner-Lambt
Washington Post]
Waste Msngt
WelsMkts
Wells Fargo—..
W.Point Peppi....!

Western Alrlin
Westn. Nth. Amr.l
Westing house..-
Westvace .......

Weyerhaeuser—

123* I 124
491, I 49
124 , 124
45 I 45k
255, 25*
66 ! 55
23 j

23 1,
297,

;
30

30* I 30k
38* |

38i*

88*
214
3k
114
24
207,
867,

28k
21*
37,
ilk
24
ZQ7,
864

WlreeMbrotr F.-f
Wheeling Pttts-[
Whirlpool
White Consoltd..]
Whittaker
Wickes
William, Co- ;

Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago- -I

Wise Elec Power!
Woolworth —

—

Wriglay
wyly :

Xerox
Yellow Frt Sye ...|

Zapata
Zenith Radio—.

32
174
25*
254
23 k
5k

20
321,
57,
30*
17*
293,
7k

36
121,
184
13 k

32
177,
251,
254
25*

2I'.:

t-
30*
17*
29*
7*

664
127,
18
124

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

Mar. I Mar.
I
30 29

Mar.
26

Mar. I Mar. I Mar,
25 1 24 | 23

ftlndustrt Is '8!4.49'8SI.82| 8T7.92! 827.B3I 825.i4rSSE.tf
; 1

i , !
1

68.28[ 68.46; B8.24
j

5M0
332.32: 355.63; 357J8l|339jd

108.57) 1D8J8; 188^1:108.49

H'me Bnds. '5B.08| 58. IS

Transport- (353.16 '352.53!

Utilities-.- ;1 OBJ3| 108.57)

Trading Vof 1 1

000-t 143,860137,100 42.400: 51,! 49,580)67,158

1982

High Low

882JS2
(411)

5865
(10/3)

088.48
(7/1)

109.55
(4/1)

[Since Cmpll't*

750.47
mi)

.

56.67
(1972)

514.38
IB/5I

105.81
' (15/1)

High Low

1D61.7DI 41J2
0111(75), CU7/B2)

447JB I 12-23.

(1B/4IB1) (8(7/32)

I
183ja 10J

(20/4/ S3) (28/4/42)

•Day's high 829.72 low 816.97

Ind. div. yield S
Mar. 26 Mar. 19

j

Mar. 12
|

Year ago (approx

6.84 6.92 6.99 6.57

STANDARD AND POORS

Mar. I Mar. 1 Mar.
30 I 29 | 26

Mar. Mar. 1 Mar.

,

25 24
j

23 High

1982 ISnee CmpU'fn

Induet'ls-j 124.83 124.6& 124.14- ISB.fill 1SSA4 12B.Q7I 137JM
1 1 ; f I

I 14/1)
Composite

I
112JT IK,sm 717J4j 11SSH 112.g* 773.8s! 722.74

. . 1 1 1 ! I (4/1)

Low High Low.

115.41 160.90 5AS
(B/B) (2S/T1 (8ff(58/B (52)
M7J4 T40A2J 4j«Z
J5/5)_ 1(28/11 eq (1/6/32

Ind. dlv. yield X
Mar. 84

|

Mar. 17
|I
Mar. 10 Year ago (approx'

5.8B
j

6.08 6.09 4.44

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.64
j

7.37 7.37 9A18
'

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.14 13.14
i

13.15 18.65

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON'll' 1082

Rises and Falls

jMar.30 Mar. 29- Mer^B

Mar. I Mar. Mar.lMar.:-
30 ! 89 26 I SB . High

j
Low Rises

64.6flj64.65j64.53 65.
15j

71J20 ) 62.5£
(4/1) I ll2/3)

Falls. —
Unchanged..—.
New Highs...—
New Lows

678
671
484
16
29

1.832
663
736
433

9
21

1,863
490
.924
449
15
24

M®NTREAL Mar.
j
Mar. Mar. Mar.

30
|

29 86 25

1982

High Low

Industrials
j
2B1.38J 28IJff S8IJW 28*81

Combined
J
269J6, 269.4T| Z70.U] 272.7*

5S2.7S (4/11

S1BJB (4/1)

27B.4S 08/5)
259.08 (15/S)

TORONTO Compostte! 1635.5! 110531 16*7.l! I820.J' IffiBJ V4;l) 1B37J (TGJ3)

NEW YORK ACrTlYE STOCKS

Tuesday,

IBM ....

Goner,) Moioib

Change
Stacks Closing on
traded price day,

,643.500 14* ,-rl 1

650,000 15*
,
435,000 24* ^ *
674.300 80S I-' hi

541,200 AH, L+4*

Sears RoetiooK.
Gen. Td ft Tel. 509.400
Southam k-.S0O.60O
Sony, .——4— 485,700
Gsan Cantol ^ 446,400

Change
Stocha. Closing on
traded price day
629.800 18k

»*
T3W
27k

Mar.
31 -

Mar.
30

Mar.
29

Mar.
96

1
High

BBS
LOW

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (I/1/B9)

Metal ft Minis. (l/l|M)
462.1

523J
465.5

.524J
499.7

551.1

479.7

557.1.

995 J5 (411)

4H.I (B/l)

469.6 (10/5)

522.4 (18/5)

AUSTRIA
‘

Credit Aktien (2/1/92) M.53 65Aal 53.61
I

93.84 96J6 (4/1) 65J5 (22/5)

BELGIUM- -

Belgian SE (61/12/83) M 38.9! 87
I

161.59 (25)21 66.42 (2011)

DENMARK
OopaHhagen SB (1/hTt) 120.82 . 120.73 nw 12U

|

nestasiti 112.80 (0/41

FRANCE
CAS General (29/12/31)

Ind Tendance (31/12/91}

98.8 160.4

1)9.2
100J
119.7

88.81

1I7JI
104.8 (22/2)

124J (19/2)

88.6 (4/1)

97.7 (4/0
*

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (51/12/99)

Commerzbank(Deci993)
256.63
716,7

S56J1
719.1

256.17

717^
256.49
71BJ10

257.94 (25/3)

723.9 (25/5)

218.56 nan) •

666.7 (1Bil>

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General 0879)
ANP-CBS Indust flSTO)

90.4
72.6

StL5
72.9

88.6
72J>

99.9

72.6

M.8 (56/5)

72.6 (20/S)

MJ) (8/T)

65J (4/* /

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(31/7/B4 1188.86

_

11B7e16 1174.72 TlftelB 144SJ2 (12/1) 1129.85 (8/3)

ITALY
Banco comm Ital^nTS) 205.48 207.BE 206JS1

"

808J4 212.68 OB/5) 181.49 (15/1) p
JAPAN**
Dow Average flB/S/W)

'

Tokyo New SE (4/1/98) •

7260.4B
633,81

7195.9S71B9.1E
529.81) 552.46

7205.82
659.01

7928.96 (27/1)

585 Jfl (27/1)

P
6888Ji (17/51 *
620.70 (17/5) S

NORWAY
Oslo se onmy 109J7 110^5 112.10 115.01 130.59 (28/1) 109.87 (31/5)

SINGAPORE
StraitsTimes (1968} 727.56 722J7 715.80 725.17 610.76 (6/1) 687.49 (8/3)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1968)

Industrial (1896)
fu)

(u)

40U
666J

442.1

685.5
449.8
669.1

669.5 (6/T)

711.7 iB/1)

411.2 (9/5)

665.5 (28/5)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (58/12/81) 101.51 161.45 W

|

101.54 107.49 (9/2) 88.17 (9/1)

SWEDEN '

Jacobson &P. (1/1/98) 695M 697^2 609.67 W8.68 86SJ2 (22/1) 686.85 (5/21 J
SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn^il ZH/68) 258.8 254J '

2B3.b| 296.1 Sfli.1 (11/1) 242.5 (11/5) ^
WORLD
Capital inti. (1/1/70) - 150.9 151.8

| 13U 147J (4/0

w
129.1 (17/51 f
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Wall St slightly ahead at noon :
>t

nffl 1
‘

AFTER FLUCTUATING within
a narrow range again yesterday
morning in moderate activity.
Wall Street managed to show a
small improvement at mid-day
awaiting President Reagan's
Press conference due that even-
ing.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 2.09 hander at
S2G.3S at noon, while the NYSE
All Common lades firmed 13
cents to 564.75 and rises led
falls by a six-to-five margin.
Trading volume came to 25.94m
shares, compared with Tuseday's
mid-day level of 23.14m.

Analysts said investors are
particularly concerned with the
looming Federal Budget deficits,

and will be listening tonight for
any signal from the President
that he is willing to compromise
on his spending plans in order
to hold down deficits.

Issues In special situations
again attracted the most atten-

tion. Kaiser Steel advanced S2i
to S29 J and was the second most
active issue. The stock retreated
recently after the collapse of a
takeover bid by Stanley Hiller.

Champion International was
the volume leader, primarily due
to a block of 501.700 shares
traded 2t S15£. The stock was up
S2 at S16;.
Southern, the third most active

issue, gained i to S13£ on higher
earnings.
Following Southern In volume

was Schlitz Brewing, at S14i,
down J. Stroh Brewery has bid
S16 a share for Ssblitz.
IBM rose i to £60? in active

trading following the announce-
ment of three large-scale com-
puters. Eastman Kodak put on
4 to $72? after announcing a
high-volume duplicator.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Icdes was 0.44 easier at

260.91 at noon after volume of
2.19m shares (1.69m).

Toronto Composite Index was
4J2 lower at 149 lit at midday,
while Golds lost 27.8 to 2469.0
and Oil and Gas 7.0 to 24935,
but Metals and Minerals picked
up 4.9 to 1,472.8. In Montreal.
Banks shed 2.81 to 31140.
Turbo Resources was the most

active stock and was oS 7 cents
more at CS1.7S. Turbo said on
Tuesday that it was withholding
payment of its preferred divi-
dends until it can determine
whether it can afford to pay
them.

Canada
Markets continued to display

a downward bias in moderate
early dealings yesterday. The

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Tokyo
With a number of the recently

depressed export - orientated
Blue Chips picking up yesterday
on technical factors and bargain
hunting, and same speculative
issues drawing further heavy
buying attention, the Tokyo
market staged a good rally
yesterday in fairly active deal-
ings.

Mining, Pharmaceutical and
Oil shares led the market ahead,
while low-priced Domestic In-
dustry issues such as Foods,
Oils and Textiles were also
favoured.

Light Electricals. Steels, Ship-
builders, Motors and ocher Blue
Chips tended to recover some
ground mainly due to securities

companies* efforts to set the
share prices -higher yesterday,
being the last business day of

the fiscal year. However, the
trade conflicts with Che West
continued to overshadow senti-

ment.

The Nikkei - Dow Jones
Average recouped 66.65 to

74160.48 and the Tokyo SE index
3.90 to 533.81. Volume
amounted to 460m shares, but
failed to match Tuesday’s 540ra.

Sony moved up Y100 to
Y3.350, Kawasaki Heavy Y8 to

Y195, Nippon Kokan Y6 to Y163,
Nippon Steel Y4 to YX60. Honda
Motor Y16 to Y58St Nippon Oil

Y23 to Y 1,000, Tanohe Seivaku
Y54 to Y8S9, Asahi Chemical
Y25 to Y278. Ajinomoto Y22 to

Y910 and Teikoku Oil Y61 to
Y975. Mitsui climbed Y22 to

Y320 in firm Trading Houses.

Sumitomo Metal Mining, the

pace-setter among speculative

issues that has been .gaming
strength on news of the dis-

covery of a gold mine in south-

western Japan, -broke ibrougb
the Y1.000 level for the first

riro» yesterday, ending Y51
stronger at Y1,040.

Mitsubishi Metal advanced
Yi5 on news that it is planning

to redevelop a gold mine on
the island of So do. off northern

Japan. The island has been
known for its rich sold deposits

for several hundred years,

although they are believed to

have been largely exhausted.

public sector paper to balance
thr market.

Paris
Stocks generally weakened in

moderate trading, with . a fall

in the French Call Money rate

to 17 per cent from 28. failing

to help sentiment.
fmetat shed FFr 1.5 to FFr 80

after announcing a threc-for-

seven rights issue at FFr 85 per
share to raise - around
FFr 300m.

Germany
Bourse prices closed on a

mixed note after position squar-

ing operations, marking rhe end
of the month and the first-

quarter. had kept trading activity

Jow. Brokers added, however,
chat selective purchasing by
foreign investors were behind
come oF the session’s gains.

After a string of dividend
announcements late on Tuesday.
Banks tended to be tbe most
actively traded shares of the ses-

sion but prices ended mostly
lower.

Dresdnw Bank, which is cut-

ting its 1981 dividend to DM 4

rrom the previous year's, DM 6.

dipped DM 2.40 to DM 154.60.

Deutsche Bank slipped DM 1.10

to DM 277.50 after announcing
an unchanged dividend of DM 10.

Commerzbank, bolding out the

hope of a dividend resumption
in 1982. opened DM 1 higher but
later eased to finish 80 pfennigs

off on balance at DM 147.60.

Tbe West German Govern-
ment's recent initiative to realise

its earlier announced plans to

aid the country's steel industry

again benefited shares in the

sector. Kloeckner-H’erfce pul on
DM 1.60 to DM 66.50, Thyssen
90 pfennigs to DM 89.80 and
Mannesman DM 1.30 to

DM 149.30.

After a sluggish start.

Domestic Bonds ended up post-

ing prices rises of ns much as
45 pfennigs without Apparent
explanation, traders said. The
Bundesbank sold DM 27Jm of

Australia
Markets drifted modestly

easier in very quiet trading,

extending the decline of the

pnor two days as political un-
certainty kept traders on the;

sidelines.
Dealers said that the

approariitng weekend election

in the Victoria State with its

passible challenge t» the Prime
Minister's party leadership has

created a nervous stock market
climate. .

'"

The overseas sales ward was
almost bare at the opening, re-

flecting lack of investment from

abroad. The AH Ordinaries

index shed 1.2 more to 462.1

for a three-day fall of 13.6. Oils

and Gas was 5.7 weaker at

386.9.

Hong Kong
Repeating Tuesday's pattern of

trading, the market picked up «t

the outset yesterday but later

slipped to end mixed fo ea/aer

after another very iliin business.

The Hang Seng Index, up
about fivr pojnis in mid-morning,

finished the half-day Wednesday
session a net 1J0 lower it

1.165.96. Turnover on the four

exchanges totalled HK$S3.27ra,

against the full-day Tuesday
figure of HKSlll-Mm.
Broken? said that the only

heartening aspect of the current

bear market is the thin turn-

over. •* It means rhat the market
is suffering from 2 lack of

interest as much as anything

else. We’re not worried about a

plunge or anything like that,"

commented an analyst. Most

brokers said they expected 1

ftirther decline in the near-term.

CANADA j BELGIUM (continued) I HOLLAND

stock
Mar. • Mar.
30 ; 29

Mar. 31 Prioe
Frs.

AMCAInti • 19
Abitibi 17 14

Agnieo Eagle 6*
Alcan Alamin 22 j*

Algoma Steel 34!*
Asbestos 13*
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Baste Resources

22 is

22*
4.10

187S
17ic
6*

22

1

;
34

22*
23
4.40

Petroflna... • 4,789'
Royole Beige J 5,59a
Soc. Gen. Banq.J 2,605

+ 01
j

Mar. 31 Price + or
FIs. !

—
—45
—10
420

Soc. Gen. Beige.. .1 1,420] —48
Sotlna......Z!!....J 3.B20! 430
Solvay- -.1 2,170!
Tracton Elect--; 2,720;

UCB 1,940
Union Miniere—I 784(

ACF Holding !

Ahold
AKZO. -
ABN
AMEV._ —
AMRO
Brodero Cert*....

-80 /Boss Kalis.
—20 !Butirniann-Tet

420

79.2< -4-1.2

78 -0.4
29.8^

283 -1J
82.1; -0.4
50.4: +0.3
197
67

Bell Canada^..—’
Bow Valley...—
EP Canada...—

-

Brescan A
Brinco —
B. C.Forest— 9
CILI/ic. 23X3
CadlllaeFaIrvlaw - 9
CamTK> Mines—., lot;
Can Cement. 1 9*

18* • 18*
13* > 14

iviellle Mont-...-- 1.770; —75 t Caland Hldgs—
! * Elsevier NDU

32
19*
4.90

32*
19«
4.90
9X8

23is
9
9*8
9»e

DENMARK

Ennis
Euro Comm Tit—

f

Gist. Brooedea—

I

Heinakon- I

—7.!
-0.;
-1.0

-2js
—1J

Mar. 31

Can NW Lands-' 23 ! 23
Can Packers.- - 1 30*

!
39*

CanTruaco
Can imp Bank-
Can Paolfle—...

Can P. EnL.
Can Tire.—

27*
„• 26
. 29*
. 16
• 36

.
874.
26 tc

297a
! 16
1 35

Koogoveiw..v....j

+ or

ChJoftain
;

Comin co-
Cons Bathst A.—

.

Cont-Bk. Canada:
CoMkaResrc’es

|

Costain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines

19 v I8is
47* 1 46 Lj

15
7*8
6«4
6i,

3.50
211+

Dome Mines—J 13*

Dome Petroleum 8*
|

9
Dom Foundries A 33 ; 33*
Dom Stores ,i 16*

j
16

Domtar 18* . IS*
Falcon NiaV«l 1 553* 56
Genstar 16 16*
GL-WestUTe.. 215 1215
GulfCanada^—..' I2 J «

Gulfstream Res—
|
2.39

Hawk Sid. Can.— 1 10*

t Andetsbanken^^
'. BaiHcaSkand— ..

CopHandelsbank
D. sukkerfab

(Danske Bank-....
East Asiatic-
Forende Berygg.i 601
Farenede Damp. 426
BHTHldg } 265

T_.
Jyake Bank

1
176

jHord Kabel 140^
l* {Novo ind J 1,550

fi
2 fPapIrfatiikkar.J 91

6 t % Privatbanken — ,.l 133.6^
J Provlnsbanken... 113.4,
: Smldth (FI) ! 233
.

5. Berendsen
j
SO

6

« Superfos 100,4]

43^

-2.4

41.4

48

Hunter Douglas.
Int-Mulier
KLM A#ftMis«esa«es|

Naarde's _

—

Nat Nod cert
Mod Cr.ad Bank..
Ned Mid Bank-.
Nad Lloyd.
OeoGrlnton ......

Ommeren (Van)J
Pakhoed...—

j

42.5j
33.11
143
118
75.7/ 42.
66 1

5S.5{
15.7
6.71

3.50
21*
13*

23.2
314.3
28.8|

+ 0.
+0.!

45J
-0.5

10S.6 -OS
35.5

125
4 0.7
42r

118.51. 40.4
41.5109

28.1,
40JB. +0A

-1.4

4

12*
2.52
11

FRANCE

Mar. 31

Hollingar Argus.J 26
Hudson Bay Mng 1 19Xs
Hudson's Bay

j
215;

Husky Oil 1 67B
Imasco.— i 4ZX 4

Imp Oil A...
Inco—
Indal ...|

inter. Pipe ,

26
19 14 : EmpruntWS 1073

21is
1412
14*
151,

22
7

42*
21*
14*
14
13/4

21*
9Jj

Mac Bloedal
;

BSarkS ASpcncar]
Massey Faro ) 2.58
McIntyre Mines-] 32
Merland Explore 6.25
Mitel Corp.

I

Moore Corp* •

Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines -1

23 is

377ff

6*
16*

2118
9*

2.50
32ia
6.75
23*
38 is

67B
17

Nthn. Telecom-.] 83
Oakwood Pet— 9U

g Copper-. 1.31
ui Petrol-. I 60
1. 1

18*

.1 2.40

55
9*

1.32
60
173*
125,
1114
2.40

67fl

11*
34
23Ta
13*
6*

7
11*
34
24<*
33U
6I4

16la
21*

Emprunt Fj 197S

CNES*—
AirLrquIde
Aquitaine
Au Prlntamps. —
BiC_
Bouygues -
BSN Genrols
Carrefour
ClubMedlter—
CFAO
CSFCThomson)

Cle Bancalre
1

Cie Gen Eaux
1

Gofimeq
Creusot Loire

—

CFP -
DNEI
Dumaz
Gon.-Occidantal.

I metal I

Larfargo
L’OreaJ «
Legrand
Machines Bull

—

Matra
Mlchalin B
Moet-Hen nosey .]

Moulinex
Pernod Rlcard ...

Perrier -
Peugeot-S^L ...-,

Poclaln
1

Radiotech -
1

Redoute

Price
Frs.

1,895
5,000

IS*
5

117.5
147

7*
25*

29ii

Sq
7*

4^)0
15JB
13*
35*

71a
26*
22 M
29*
22*
8 la

4.40
35x8
13*
567*

1 RousseMJdaf

.

Skis Ro«slgnol..J
Telemech Elect.
Valec...-

447
730
1.375
1,541
563
555
183.2!

194
310
116
74

117
44

MSI
80

252.5!
888
1.600
32.0
1215
702
655
59.1
348
172.9|
174
169.1!
292
682

+ or

-13
+ 1
+ 15

iPhnnp*— —

.

1 RUn-Sohelde—
'RoBeco
lRcdamco
IRolinco

84 1 +0.X
81.fi -OM
aia^ -os
128.61 —0.1
200JJ +OJ2
147 -0.8
86.7 -0.2
83.51 +1.5
207 i +6
156.2 -0.6
109.5 +0.5
46.5] +1
55 +1
89 +0.4
74.5 1

,
-2.5

1 Royal Dutch—
1 Stavenbbrg'a —
(Tokyo Pac Hg—
Viking Res.

. Vmf Stork —
; VNU ..'-

VoJXet-Stevin—
West Utr Bank....

ITALY

Mar. 31
1

Price + or
Lire —

— 1.5
—

2

—11
—5
—10—29
—

1

—5
—6 J6

291.2SI
528
769
214.1

—2
+ 2
—0.6

—

1

—as
-0.6
—1.5
—1.0
+5
-34
-os
—19
—21
+ 0.2
—1.6

-3

| Assicur Gen..
Banca Com'/e ...

Bastogl Fin...—...

Centrale.
. Credlto Vareslna
Fiat-
Fins/der
Invest
Italoemonti—

—

Xtalsidar

190,100 -1,900
58,000 -550
194.5 -5.5
6,650 —100
9,400 —300
1,882 -19
41.5 —2.5
3,010 -«5
39.000 -1,290
1205

Montedison
Olivetti'

. Perelll Co
Pirelli Spa
Snia Viieoaa

f Toro Asalc.
i do. Pref-

134.25 —1J5
2,800 —75
2,765 —16
1,476 -20
791 —17

17,401 -99
14,600 —400

r

NORWAY

|

Mar. 31 Price
Kroner

+_or

BergensBaka —
Boitegaard
Cred(wank
Elkem
Kosmos

f
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

113
181
136
45
385
308
816

+ 1
—1.6

—2
-26
—a.9

!
GBIMANY

Mar. 31

AUSTRIA

AEG-Telef.—
Allianz Vera.—

„

.BASF
BAYER.

: Bayer-Hypa
; Bayer-Versln

-BHF-Bank-
;BMW

Price
Dm.

43.51
458
154.51
124^[
211.

Z

290

+ or

SWEDEN

Mar. 31

AGA
Aria-Laval
ASEA
Astra

[

Atlas Oopco
Bollden J
Co 1 1uidm
Electrolux B
Ericsson

Mar. 31 Price

219
192
266
90

162
190

+ or

-1

j
Brown Boveri ....

J Commerzbank...
;Contl fiumml
’ Daimler Benz

. 'Degussa.. -
Demag
CHscha Babcook.

214.5]
211^
219
147.6
61S\

285.1
838.5)
139.51

Deutsche Bank...
DU Schutt~,
Dreadner Bank-.
.GHH
• Hapag Uoyd J
’ Hoechst..-
iHoeach.^-
Holzmann (P)
Horton '

Kali und Saiz ?
Karstwtt— .

215.5, —1
277.5 -1.1
179 -1.5
154.6 -2.4
194.3 —2.5
67 +2

+ 1

-0.5 : Esoelta(Froe)

+0I2 JFagerata !

—1.9 I Portia (Free)
. + 1.8 {Mooch Dom J
_o * ISoab-Skanla ....J

T?b 'sendvlk(Free).....

ins Skandia
SkanEnsJdlda ...

St Kopperberg
Sven Handelsbn J
Swedish Match...

tVolvoCFree),

-0.4
-1
+ 1

Price
'Kronen —
209
215
178
378
121
214
240
90

210
130
141
114
138
133
205
485
200
130
293
97

115
145

+ or

—

1

-1
—7
—

1

1.5

+ 2
+ 1
—3

-12
—

1

-1
—

1

—

1

BEUilUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 31 Price I + or
Fro. 1

—

Kaufhof.,.—. _..J
KHD ;
Kloeekna:
Krupp
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN

IB ; 2,000;
0BR.._....j 1.740,' -30
III-

! 195/ +4
; 2,030 +10

be) ! 4,430] +10
Fabrique Nat—..] 2.700;
G.B.Inno
CBL fBnaU„,_._i
Gevaert—

I

Hoboken—...J
Intercom..,

KarsietbaniL.—

;

Pfln Hldgs. .....

132.5)
26.8| +0.8

419 I —3
116.51

2,445
1,580
1,790
3*480
1,555
4,600
5,920]

Metailgessel I

Muench Ruck...-]
Preuwtag—
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal—...,
Scherlng
Slemen.
Thysseiw.. .

. -- Varta
—120 Veba
+ 5 Va refn-West

|

+ 25

+ 20

100
VoJkswagerv—

.

168
190
162.51
182^
66.5
55.5|

302
72

,

174^'
149.3;
248
256
688. S)
196.6
170.5
262.2
282

£

222.8
BBS
177
152
286
141.51

—0.7
-0.5
+2
-0.7
+ 1
+ 1.6

+0.6
-0.8
~1
+ L3
+ 1
+2

+ 1
+ 0.5
—2.8
-2
+ 0.8
+0.9

SWTTZBILAND

Mar. 31

1.270] +8
940) —10

1,750]

Aluuilsse..
Brown Boveri—

\

1,110

1

Clba-Gelgy ...J
*

do (Part CertsL.
Credit Suisse...— 1

Elektrowate——

1

Fisoher IGao)
HofT-RoohePtCtsI
Hoff-Roche 1/lOj
Interfood I

Jelmoli —
Landis ft Gyr j
Nestle —

Price
Frs,

590] +16

8,266
465

58,875:
6,876
5.7501
1.346
eao

+ 15

+825
+ 50
-25
+ 35
+ 10

3,260) —10
Oer-Buhrlie

I 1.1651 —30

+0.7

-1*9

Pirelli

Sandox (El
Sandoz (Pt Cts) J
Schindler (PtCM
SwissaH -
Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinsee. .J
Swiss Volksbk.J
Union Bank—.
Winterthur
Zurich Ins...

aaa: +3
4,825) +35
525; +3
24Qi
746 +1
307 +2

6,975
970 -20

3,026
2.1 73

14 925) +25

AUSTRALIA

} Prioe + or
Mar. 31 lAust.3 -

3.68
1.69
1.40
1.50
0.08
1.49
2.15
2.66
1.88
2.60
1.18
1.18
2.40

anz Group
|

Aorow Aust.
Ampol Pet.
Assoc. Pulp Pap.
Audlmco ..1

Aust. Cons. Ind...

Aust Guarant ....J

Aust. Not Inds...]

Aust. Paper
Bank NSW
Blue Metal
Bond HMgs„-....l
Borrnl ....... -

Bl’ville Copper .J 1.16
Brambles lnds.„.- 2,02
Bridge Oil— —
BNP - I

Brunswick OH—

J

CRA. —.j

CSR—
I

Carlton ft utd....

CastlemainaTya. —

—

Ctuff Oil (Aust)...! 0.48
Oo. Opts —

[
0.60

Cockbum GemtJ lio
Coles (CJ) ~.| 2.00
Comelco

1
1.76

Costaln 1.70
CrusaderOil 3.40
Dunlop..... 0.9a
Elder Smith G M, 4.15

Endeavour Res.4 0.27
Gen Pro Tn»t—f 1.35
Hartogen Energy 2.95
Hooker i 1.01
lCIAust 1 1.50
Jennings—......—1 2.20
JimblanaiSOoFPj 0.17
Jones (Di >.„!

Kia Ora Gold
Leonard Oil —

j

MIM

{ JAPAN (continued)
Price
YenMar. 51

+ or

Kubota _.l 334
' Kumgaa) — • 4*0

,

' Kyoto Ceramic.. . 3,080

+ 0.01

390
580
740
303
582

2.35

7J4
0.30
2.40
3.00
2.10
3.30

-OJ»-0.01

+0.02
-0.10
—0.01
—OJM
-0.06
-0.02
+0J5

Lion
MaedaCons. i

Maklta
Marubeni
Marudal

f Manila, ...4

; Matsushita 971
M'ta Elec Worksj
M'bishi Bank.
MTjlshl Corp

;

IWMsm Elect J

MHNsMRI East

520
500
600
359
460

;u
]
+20
t6

* -a
: -s
' +8
1 *12
1 -5

1

,
+8

MHI-
!

215
320
317
375
450
882
647
375

-ojra

+0.01
+0.01

—0.06
-0.05
+ 0.02

-0.03
-0.10
+0.01

I ~
+O.0S

1.55
0.10
0^1
2J6

+0.06

Meskatharra Msj 2^0
Meridian Oil......

Monarch Pet.,—:

Myer Emp
Nat Bank
News
Nicholas Kiwi
North Bkn HIU-.
Oakbrldga— .....

Otter Expel 1

Pancon I

Pan Pacific
|

Pioneer Co —I
Queen Margft G.
ReckittftCoIn.... 1

Santos
Sleigh (HC)
Southland M’n'g.
Spargos ExpeL..
Thos. Natwlde.._|
Tooth
UMALCons^
Valient Consdt.,
Waltons^
Wastern Mining..
Woodslde Petrol
Woolworths.

—

Wormaid Inti

0.19
0.12

1J2
2.40
1.9S
l^B
1.85
1.38
0.60
1.75
0.12
1.27
0.09
1J30
4.05
0.78
0J25
0^0
1.84
1.93
1.50
0.11
0.72
3.38
0.73
1.62
2.25

-0.01
+0.30
-0.01

Mitsui Oo
Mitsui Rl WL /

Mltsu-koshl !

NOK Insulators... 1

Nippon Demux. ..

,

Nippon Gakto

—

.Nippon Meat !

Nippon OIL. jl.000
Nippon Shin pan.. 1 811
Nippon Steel—....; 160
Nippon SuJsan-..! 232
MTV 4,450

; Nissan Motor 720
NlaahltiFlour. > 333
Nlsshln Steel— ..! 164
Normura 430
NYK J 293
Olympus— 786
Orient ,1,290
Pioneer 1,380
Renown — ;

Rlooh ...........
*
...

,

Sanyo EIoct...M .
:

i Sapporo !

- Sekisui Prefab.-.i
Sharp !

ShisJedo.^...-

1 *5
! +1
!

-2
+3
+ 22
*8

:

+a
-10
+-6
-13
—5
+23
+ 9
.+4
•+S
+ 20
+ 10

! +8

+8
-X*

690
454
400
254
685
678
761

-a
+ 3

i

]
+10
**
+10

-0J1
—0.01

-0.05

-OJW
-0.«
+0.06

-aj)i

-OJW

—0.0

1

+ .01

Sony 3,350 + 100
Stanley «... 321 -5
S'tomo Marine.. 223 + 1

Taihel Dengyo.. 630 -10
Talsei Corp. 27B -2
Taisho Pharm._.| 600 + 20
Takada B34 + 1

TDK 3,(90

Teikoku Oil 975
+8
+61

TBS 426 —6
Tokio Marine „... 471 -6
Tokyo Elect Pwr. SIS + 10

111 + 1

Tokyo Sanyo 437 + 7
Tokyo Corp 208

305 .+4
TOTO 410 -5
Toyo selkan 412.
Toyota Motor —

.

830 + 3
Victor 1,770 +20

680 — ifl

Yamazakl— 545 -6
Yasuda Fire 832 +1
Yokogawa Bdqe. 555

SINGAPORE

HONG KONG

Mar. 31

Cheung Kong _
Cosmo Prop™ I

Cross Harbour....!
Hang Seng Banlc
HK Electric-

.[

HK Kowloon WhJ
HK Land
HK Shanghl Bk...
HK Telephone....
HutchisonWpa...
Jardlne Math
New World Dev..
O'seas Trust Bk..
SHK Props.
Swire Pac A.
Wheel'k Mard ft
Wheel' k Maritl'o
World Int Hldgs.1

Price
H.K5

15.1
1.B6
10.5
89

B.07
4.25
6.60
14.6
28.5
13.6
14.9
3.88
4,90
6
9.6
5.50
6.05
2^47

- Mar. 31 Price + or

t 9 —
tBoustead 8h«j 2.14 +MI
^
Cold Storage 3.76 +0*
JOBS 7.75

—OS, Haw Par— 3.12 Tom
inchcapo Bhd.... 1.90
Malay Banking... 5.76 +6.S

-1
+0.87

Malay Brew-
OCBC

4.92
11.3 sir

—O.Q& Sima Darby— 2.2* +0JI
+0.06 , 8tralts Trg—

.

8.78 +.0JB
UOB 4.00

tSrl ISOUTH AFRICA+ 0.2
2-0.03

-0.«
—0.07

—OJB

Mar. 3j

JAPAN

Mar. 31

Ajinomoto
Amada
Asashl Glass.....
Brtdgostono
Canon-
Citizen
Dniei
DKBO -
Dai Nippon Ptg.,
Dafwa House
Oaiwa Seiko.
Ebara
E,3a
Fuji Bank..
Full Rim
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc
Green cross
Hasegawa
Halwa M East—
Hitachi
Hitachi KokL
Honda ..........

Housefood
Hoya ....

Itoh (Cj.

tto-Ham
Jto-Yokado

Price
Yen

+ or

JACCS.
JAI
JOSOO
Kajima
Kao Soap .....
Kashlyama
Kikkoman ........J
Kirin ..............

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu
Konlshrolku

91Q
S80
566
433
688
260
627
486
66S
370
386
431
788

I 500
l

.1.240

.1,380
4,410xal
1,960

|

664
661

j

650 (

460
698

1,000
660
300
370
BOO
450

12.3M
596
354
486 I

748
3B6
419
924
439
402
592

+ 28

-6
+ 7
-6
—8
+ 8

-10
+40
+ 10
+ 70
+3— 10

Aberoom
AE ft Ol
Anglo Am -
Anglo Am Gold.

;
Anglo Am Prop,

j Barlow Rand....
(Buffals
•CNA Invest.
i Currie Flnanoo-

£De Beers .....

. Driefontoin ...

KF8 Goduld
iGold Fields SA _
Hlghveld Steel
Hufetts
Kloof
Nedbank
OK Bazaars—
Protea Hldgs.

i Remb rant
-.Rennies-
' Rust Plat..
Saga Hldgs
SA Brews—......

f Tiger Oats.,..—..

Urrisoo...,

Price
Rand

2^
6.66

10,9
74^5
2,4
8.80

38.6
6.6
2.36

+ cr

+«4*
+0.B
—0.H
-1

5.25
' 87.6
29.5

,

52.5 \

3.98
7.7 ,

28.7B]
5.05

16J251
3,45

1

9.30
4.36!
3.60
2.50

... 4.3 J

..! 16,6 I

I 3,2 1

+0,M
+ 1J4
—0.5

+o;»

+OM

-o«
+ 0.H

* 0.8

+0,1

' Financial Hand US$0,761

j
(Discount of 19}%),

BRAZIL
+ 16
-20
—10

Mar. 31 Prioe
Cruz

+ or

+ 29 1,60 —(LOS
+ 10 Banco Brasil 18.00 +<UB

Be(go Min 3.80

Z?
1 Lois* Amsr 7J00

PeCroftm* PP. 9.45 +0.«
+6 Souza Cruz..,,—

J

e.ao —»*»
—12
+ 17
+3

unippE :;:;i

Vale Rio Doce ...

io.bo;
12.40- -aw

—

o

-2
+1

Turnover: Cr. T.4S1.9iOi •

Volume: 198.6m. - :

Gowoe R>o da Jenotro ®*

pobo oro as quoted on *h*
individual exchanges and era last traded prices, a DeafcP

x‘*E
?
e xc Ex acriR Issue. xr^righW-
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farm loans
?n ^xnhagfn

1EE-DANTSH misister of ajjrl-
cattoxe. Mr Bjoern Westfe, yes-
terday put forward a bin to in-
«3W5C state guarantees for re-

• financing farmers* debt from
Kr,2.5bn to Kr 3^btv. Under
the.earlier guarantee sum, about
WJQO .farmers have been able
to avoid foreclosure. The ex-
tension of the guarantee should
save another 3,000 farmers.

.
The .government and farmers'

organisations are, meanwhile,
continuing to discuss .longer-
term aid for the farmers,' who
are being bankrupted by high
interest costs. -The; farmers’
organisations have agreed to
unite, in rejecting a government
proposal to set .up a land bank
on- the conditions so far put
forward by the government

' The fanners* ' union sees • the
.bank as an attempt gradually to
nationalise the land, but atthe-
weekend the farmers were
openly divided bp their attitude
to the bank, with the small-
holders' organisation preparing
to accept the bank. v .,-

USSR to boost

sunflower output
MOSCOW—-The Soviet Union

announced
. ,a

:

prolamine' of
measures io-boost

;
production,

of sunflower seeds, follbwieg a
disastrous 1981 harvest which.
waathe;'wptst'for l&jesirs.; /'

A government and Cbmistin-
lit Party decree,^published by
Tass News Agency, blamed the
food processing and agriculture
ministries for. a steep decline

; is- sunflowe* seed, rapeseed and
soya production over, the last

10 years.-". •

. . Last .year's sunflower crop
Was, just ,4.6m tonnes rasd is

ejected to exacerbate current
shortages of cooking oil and
margarine: ^ ..

.:•

The decree also critfeised the

technical back-up^ organisation.

Selkhoztekhnika, for failing to'

deliver and maintain eqiupment
to dry the seeds' add process

them into oils.;''.' ;

'

The decree called for an in-

crease in -the,area sown' to soya,

rape ^and- surLflower and in-

structed the: Ministry bf Farm-
Produce, purchases to arrange
new drying equipment to handle
an extra 21,000 -tonnes of -seed

an hour. Seed-processing plants,

should alsb be improved and
expanded.

7 '.*'
.

-

Reuter . .
'• .'

.. . .-V

Tin council gives loan

plan go-ahead
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFP

‘

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council deeded at its meeting

.
in London- yesterday to allow

its buffer’ stock manager to

negotiate commercial loans to

increase' bis buying power to
42,000 tonnes from the present
27.500'.tonnes. But it shelved
consideration of a. plan to in-

troduce export controls €11 its

next meeting, later .this . month.

The. tin market has been basi-

cally depressed for some time
because of the world industrial
recession,- though this had been
disguised iintiL recently by the
operations of an- influential
buyer, believed to be acting on

behalf of producer
.
interests.

This,buyinglifted the cash -price

of tin on the London- Metal
Exchange near to £9,000 a tonne
earlier this year but it dropped
quickly when the . buying

.stopped in February, . and
recently slipped below £7,000

a tonne.

The council meeting; called

to consider ways of stabilising

the market, considered, apart
from the loan scheme, restrict-

ing export quotas to the end
of June by 4,500 tonnes. When
this idea, proposed by the inter,

national Tin Agreement’s
Malaysian chairman. Mr Peter
Xai, proved unacceptable to con-

sumers, a compromise plan
under which producers would
contribute 4,500 tonnes to the
buffer stock was considered. But
this proved unacceptable to pro-
ducers.

The council has evidently
decided to see how effective the
loan scheme is in stabilising the
market before returning to the
more contentious issue of export
controls.

Yesterday’s news prompted a
substantial rise in the tin quota-
tion on the London Metal
Exchange. The cash price, which
had edged higher in earty deal-
ings, ended £115 up at £7.075 a
tonne..

Gatt rejects EEC sugar charge
BY BWJ XHJNOAR1A IN GENEVA

THE EUROPEAN'IMMUNITY
faces no further action from
GATT, the world.

7

trade watch-
. dog body concerning the price
support system applied to sugar

!
under the Common Agricultural
Policy:

.The General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade’s (GATT’s;
Council, which investigates vio-

lations of GATT rifles, decided
yesterday it will no longer dis-

cuss Australian and Brazilian
charges' that the Community
subsidises its sugar exports.

*

-With support from Brazil and

'

the . U.S., Australia told, tbe
Council the Community's subsi-

dised sugar exports are depres- •

sing world sugar prices and
seriously cutting into the mar-
ket share of other exporting
coon tries .

Community chief delegate
Tran Van Tbinh overruled the
objections saying

.
recent

changes in the sugar regime had
removed all elements of subsidy
in sugar exports.

. He was referring to tbe “co-

responsibility'' concept recently
introduced in tbe EEC sugar
sector whereby producers face
financial penalties far sugar
over-production which might
depress markets.

Australia continues to allege

•that the Community encourages

sugar exports by reimbursing
losses made by exporters when
sugar prices lie beiow internal
Community prices. The reim-
bursement served to prevent
producers from dumping all

their produce on EEC authori-
ties who are obliged to pay- a
fixed high price under GATT.

Mr Tran replied that the
EEC’s critics were harping on
old complaints without taking
into account the new sugar
regime.

A GATT Council panel ruled
last year that the previous sugar
regime violated GATT rules and
asked the Community to
change it.

Uncertainty over U.S. futures
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WHILE little -doubt exists that

(he Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission will emerge
from its Congressional - re-

authorisation hearings intact,

the shape of the agency and
the -scope of its powers are still

- uncertain. -

The- two agriculture sub-

committees in the House and
the Senate have thus far -found

few areas of agreement. How-,

ever, both have now approved
the settlement of a juridictional

dispute oyer financial futures
worked out informally by the

chairmen of the CFTC and the

.Securities . Exchange Commis-
sion.
: The .Senate subcommittee

which has completed its deliber-
ations has rejected the Admini-
stration's proposed -user’s fee
to finance CFTC operation, and
it has reauthorised the commis-
sion for only two years. During
this time, the user fee issue
would be studied.
Tbe House subcommittee, still

meeting this week, has agreed
to a four-year reauthorisation
measure, the most likely to

succeed in a House-Senate con-
ference because presidential
elections in two years' time
would leave little opportunity
for conducting government busi-

ness. The subcommittee has
given the CFTC authority to set

speculative .limits “retro-

actively,” in an effort to pro-
tect against market dominance
by one investor or a group of
investors, and has approved
measures to strengthen the
National Futures Association,
the industry’s self regulatory
organisation.
The argument advanced by

CFTC Commissioner James
Stone that the growth of futures
trading could be negatively
affecting capital formation is

getting some serious considera-
tion. Congressman Dan Click-
men, a Kansas Democrat, has
introduced an amendment
calling for a study of the issue.

Deliberations will continue
after a Congressional recess

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
a.

.

Tk/n*wT' ATC ’
’ three mood** 0.260 . Alwnoon: Smn-

.•BAot MRlALO dird: Three moMh* OJfiO. ffi. TO. 90.

. .Kerb: Standard, three month* £7.280.
TIN PRICES OAtKfiD GFtOUNO on

7,350. 20, 34. 40. 30. 20. Turnover
• London

.
Maul ExcBenge u the ETC -5,715 tow**.

j
I : T 536.0: July 543.5. 544.5. 544.5-543.0.

NICKEL. I- m.m. !+or: p.m. |+or Seles: 013.
— (Unofficial! —

imvH to boost ffnenoutff «f tft* buffer ....... ... t Spot 30*3-50 1-25' 3020-5 -30
•lock prompted pood ;da*nand Tor three " .jw"-

• ;+ 3 month*. 3065-70 —25! 3045-7 HU
- mootht ' end

.
lifted aha puotmion to LEAD Official 1

,
— lUnoffiolal;

. _ -

'

:
IWW bifara. 0> E7.3M. Coppar

1 £ : A £ 1 £ £3.OK, 60. • Afternoon: Three months

Cash ......'387.5%73i+.375. 585.M -5 C3.0S5. 45. 40. 4S. 90. 55. 51. 50. 45.
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!?.

038 3montha338^5..5+.ia5'335Jtt-.3 .’-*.37 40. 45. Kert>: Three month* £3.0*5.
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setttom’t' ' 327.75 +J» — ; 50. - Turnover: 720 tonnes.
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- •Geato per posed, i MS per Uto.

at £3 047 5 Lead Mowdng: Cash £327.50. three t Oe pndm wnUd close.

: ...... . month* £339JX). 38.50. 38.00. 38.50.

;
*-ov

,
t on M. ,+ or 39,00. 38.0a 38.50. 38.25. Kerb: Three CTT VF.l?

1 , , £ : £ £ 1 £ £3.OK. 60. Afternoon: Throe months
«h_ ..•387.5-k73i+.S75. 385.M :-3 £3.055. 45. 40. 46. 90. 55. 51. 50. 45.

months 338JM-.S'+. 125338JS-.5 .’-AJ7 40. 45. Three month# £3,0*5,

ittlemt" 527.75 +45 —
;

- 50.- Turnover: 720 tonnes.

S. Spot--' “ _i
- —: *87-32

_

•Cent* pe*' naded. t MS eer

Lead Mowdng: Cash £327.50, three t Oe pmvfewe eoeSslel close.

London opening. The weaker physical
market caused lutures 10 loll rapidly
to the lows, before rallying again on
the New York opening, report* Premier
Man.

Mnnfh Yost'da*’* + or Bueinesa
close — • Done

• 441V
COPRtR . Official

:

Higher d«

3 rntha B37 B i-l.B.. B55-J -5
Settlemt

j

850. — t —
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- . i

828-7 ‘—l
3 months; 858 Ji-!.». 851.5-2 |-B
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- —

.

U.8. P!*OdJ - ' \ ; "74-7S J ......

n*. *wp*
t

.I* or 39.00. 38.00. 38£0. 38JS. Kerb: Three— .Unofficial]. — months £336.00. : Afternoon: Three

V r " T 'rr months £337.00. 3730. 37.00. 36.50.
-

. . 36.00. 36.25. 36.50. 36.25. Kerb: TVee

c3ftT”
J

82«>30-:TJ& 827* M.7S «N**^ £S36J». 35-M-- ' Turnover

Jmth*B3T8 J-I.M. 8BSv8 -5 16.000 tonne*.

ZINC f Official

SUA .

SILVER March ^SWO^-d.SQTfiS.nO-SS.BO
April.

;

266.50 • +4.50 264.0063.00
Silver was fixed 1.4p in ounce lower May-.... 258.25 t 7.50 260.00 53.75

in the London bullion market yesterday Jura.,...,., 257.50 + BJM) 259.60-62.00

at 395.85p. U.S. cent equivalents of- July— 857.50 + 8JO 158JM 52.00

the fixing levels were; spat 706c. down August.— 260.00 -f6.50 261.M-57.00

2.3c; three-month 733.1c, down 2.3c; +2 -
S?

six-month 758c down t.4cr and 12- 0ct- 365.50 +6Jb —rxT5i— film '"uL’isr 2Je; three-month 733.1c, down 2.3c; r'f1

ffiS’el ~ UnofRclali^- six-month _7S8c. down 1.4c; and 12- 9=^ '

! month »2.7c, down 3.2c. Th# metal Nov.. 268.50^ 4-7.00 —

• Cash...... 483-.S -.25417.5^.5 -7J
3 months: 487.5-8 —U. 423-^5 -7.12

£ £ i £ opened at 391 -394p (695-700c) and
.,25417.5-8.5 —7j closed at 391-394p (6®8-703c).

Turnover: 3.098 (2.388) lots ol 100
tonnes.

AnaAgamMed Mettl Tradmg. repaned STnent^: 423.5 —J> .

?
diet in th« morning cash Higher Grade Prlmwt* __ . -

S1-7M0-7

tTeded «t £830.60. Three month* £859.50, Zinlo—Morning: Thtaa months £450.50,-
59.00, 58.50. 58.00. S7. SO; Cathodes. 30.00, 29.00. 28.50, 28.00. Ksrb: Thrss

SILVER Bullion ;+ or} L.M.E. |+ or
per fixing 1 — , p.m. .

—
troy oz.

,
price

j
Unaffic'l

GRAINS SUGAR
F
5J£i!TiiEK

-

—

-r—— from May barley which was 5p down. April-May shipment. While suyjr dailySmb'B.SB.' kerb: rntm
. VSLSmlR^ lof

P
9p C& ran^a a°cT.

11^ * “ SC- V*™ 'fflSiw.
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“i00 - laTontftSalsOp CS - I”-" WHEAT ~ HanrEV frnf soon eased eesrK
£858.00. 55.50. 56.08. SS.OO. 54.60. 55.00.54,50. 55.00. Kerb; Ana . months £423.00. 27.50. i— - t— '.-7. ---

Kerb:; Higher Grade, ..three months 23.00, 23-50, 24X0- Turnover: 9.060- LME—Turnover: 59 (88) lots oi

£865.00. 55.50. K-00. Turnover: 12.975 tonnes. 10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
.

: 41'Oj0. 09

j

5, 09.6. 09.7. 09.8. Kerb:— - 1

1 •
. .

three months 410.0. Afternoon: three* Wcrtiintn 1 aun. +« r,
l(

...** or months 407.0. 06.5. 08.0. Kert: three— • Official |
— Unofficial — jichji nt «:

Yeeterd'y* +01- Yest’rd’yt +or

The" market opened aboul unchanged

m-iIicu
and ‘oon eJied as sellers pressed m

“ARLEt thin trading conditions, r<1purls C.

y* 4-or Czamikow.

. am. .+or. pjn. :+ or Aluminm n.m. -+-or p.m. -f«or mo„As 407 0 06
TIM

j
Ofnow Unofficial* - -- ,

- Official |
— Unofficial SES-fij

High Grade ' £ ' ' « - ‘ l'£
" ' ' £

'

' £ !
’ £ J*

Caeh-..t...i 7D40-5 +55 : 7070-80 ;+1» spot 548J5J 544-.S ;-lJ9 COCOA
5 months; 7850-5 +47.87290^00 ,+«7A 3 months SBB-^ +2J 56B.5-6 ,-J.

WWXk
Sattlem’t 7045 +68' r~'

j
; 1 • Alter touching If

1
10404' J

+MT ^7070-80 Um< - Alumlnlum-Aaaming: Ceah E549.00, « 1ko'** 1

aSnont'h* 7280-5 +I7A- 7290-300+ lift mondie £5«L9aOAM K»*:
JJ? °^'nelrbt t

'MHMfi! 7045 +55 ~
;

.— Thraa months £689.00, 68,00.- 68.50, ^ f

Straits 2- : 129.82
.
—

.
-.... 86.00. Aftemnon: Three months S66.00, 0uffus'

.

NeVfYork — — J' 65.00,65.50. 68.00. Kerb: Three months jY#s
r
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.-.ThV-+Momtng: Standinf.'- C*ih £7t0eSi
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30, 40,50. tbrae month* £7.260. 90. 80... Nick*! — Morning: Three months
TO. ML bo. 35. 45, 50. Kerti Sanderd. £3.075. 70. 65. Kerb: Throe moirtbs March • —
»
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:
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COCOA
After touching the highs futures foiled

re hold at these levels end closed neer
the lows. Inisrest. in physical cocoas
wbs for neatby

.
products, reports Gill

snd Duffus. ' -

May- 126.10
July.; 119.40
Sept. 107.00
NCV„_- 220.65
Jan...: 114.60

— • 109.80 -0.20

No.4 Yesterday. Previous Business
Con- close 1 close < done
tract 1

j

£ per tonne

Jan~ 114*60 - 11060 -OJB HW~- WMW* WJMT.ll IWJBMJi
J Aug 156.45 6B50.15944M.te 161A6-S6JW
Business done—Wheat: May 116.10- Oct 16 1.1541,20 164,50 64.75 164.08 61.00

116.00. July 119.45-119.4Q, Sept 107.00 Jan I6S.5B 64.M 168.80 88.50 IB4.M
only. Nov 110 70 only. Jan 114.70- March 171.00-7155 175.50-74.55.mj571^0
114.60. Sales; 63 lots of 100 tonnes. May. .- 175.76- 74J5 173097841. —
Barley: May 109.85.109.80. Sept 103.05- Aug..r .176JM-7A50T7B48-l3.75 17949-7945

103-00. Nov .1W.70-106.60. Jan 110.70 Seles: 3.838 (4,358) Iota" of 60
only. Seles- ICO lot* of 100 lanrtes tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark Tate and Lyle delivery, price for

Nonhem Spring No. 1. W per canr granulated bans white sugar was
ApriT/UaylS 176.00. May 115.50. June £374.00 (same) e tonne fob for home
115.S -transhipment East Coast sellers, trade shd CSd.OO (C^9 0O) lor MK'n.
English Feed, lob: Aprri 11750 East Intemetionel Sugar Agraament fU.S.
Coast, May 1-20 119.75. June 121.SO cents per pound) fab end stowed
East Coast sellers. Maize: French: Caribbean pcru. Prices ior March 30:
1st-half April 133.50 transhipment East Dadv price 10.81 (10.71); 15-day
Coast. Sooth African White: Apnl-May average 11.03 (11.06).

BASE LENDING RATES
-- A.B.N. Bwk — 13 % Gribdlays Bank .

March. — t
— 1 9B2-63

May I
988-84 '.—3.0! 998-03

July 1013-10 1—3.6: 1027-13
Sept-.-..- 1045-45 1.5! 1051-42
Dec 1079-80

j

—1.0 i 1086-79
March |

1108-09 ! -2J5 1 1115-08
May —s 1182-23

;
-l.D , 1 132-22

INDIA

By Our Commodities Staff

CONTINUED baying by *
mystery group believed to be
aetiug on behalf of eastern
producers lifted natural rub-
ber prices again yesterday.

The buying Is on the futures
markets where it boosted the
June position by 1.5p to

58.75p a kflo yesterday. But
it is also affecting physical
market values. Yesterday the
RSS No. 1 position on the
London, physical market
gained 2p to 57p a kUo, the
highest level for six months
and 14p above the 6-year low
reached in February.

But dealers said this rise

was artificial ns trading on the
market was u dead.”

The fundamental back-
ground to the world robber
market certainly appears
“bearish." The recession ha*
hit the biggest user of robber,
tbe world- motor ear Industry,
very hard and production Is

expected to be running ahead
of consumption for some time.

The recent lows triggered
support buying by the Inter-

national Rubber Organisation
but this did little - to
strengthen the market It was
only after INRO support
ceased and was replaced by
the “mystery” buyer that
the price depression started
to ease.

Nutty power
THE California Almond
Growers Exchange will pro-
duce 8,500 lew of electricity
a year from waste almond
shells In their new cogenera-
tion facility at Sacremento,
California.

The facility’ converts waste
products, such as the shells,

into steam for the exchange**
almond processing and pro-
duct manufacturing plant and
also Into elertrle power for
use by the exchange or sale
to -the local eleetrielty grid..

The cogeneration facility

has the capacity to handle up
to 82,000 tons of shells or
similar fuel such as clean
wood waste and macerated
tree trimmings from the
aJmond orchards.

This is tbe latest of a
number of facilities operating
In California to convert
orchard and other erop and
processing waste Into fuel to
power canneries and other
food processing activities.-

Higher costs and lower

prices sap jute strength
BY RICHARD COWKR AND P. C MAHANTI

WEAK DEMAND and plunging

prices largely caused by the

recession in the West have

thrown India’s jute industry

into disarray.

What many are describing
as cut-throat competition from
its m3in trade rival, Bangla-

desh, ssw India's volume share
of world trade fall to its lowest

level for four years in 1931-52,

and in the last- 12 months or so
14 out of India's 72 jute niiite

have - stopped - production
altogether.

Ttie country’s 250,000 flute

mill workers, whose wages liave

fallen In real terms over the
last few years are threatening
an all-out strike. West Bengal’s
chief- Minister Jhoti Basil, is

calling. for the nationalisation
of the Industry and Indian jute
millers, who claim to have been
operating at a loss for the last

nine months, say thar if more
mills are not to close and India
is to regain its market share,
ihe Government must quickly
step in with a big support pro-
gramme for the industry.

India's exports of jute goods
In the 1981-82 financial year are
expected to be around 400,000
tonnes, down around 19 per cent
on exports -of 492,000 tonnes
in 297850 and down around 10
per cent on last year’s exports
of 440,000 tonnes. The. fall In
foreign exchange earnings, how-
ever, has been much sharper
due to rapidly falling prices. In
1980411 India earned around
Rs 3,264hn fg-JSOm). but last

year ihls fell to an estimated
Rs 2.8bn (8289m). In rupee
terms this wa<; a fall of around
20 per cent, but in dollar terms
the fall was even .sharper,
around 33 per cent, because of
the rupee's fall against the dol-

lar.

India, with the largest domes-
tic market for jute products in
the world next to China, has
maintained its position as the
world’s largest producer of raw
jute, though its share of world
production, has fallen from over
40 per cent in the 3980s to

around 35 per cent now. In
1DS1-S2 Indian production of
raw jute was around 3.44m
tonnes out of a forecast total

world production (including
China) of some 4m tonnes.

India’s share of world trade
has declined much ' more
rapidly, and since the mid-
1970s India has been replaced

by Bangladesh as the world’s
largest exporter of jute goods.
For more than two decades
India left world trade in raw
jure lo Bangladesh, preferring
to concentrate on exports of
Jute .goods—a market which it

dominated up until tbe early
1970a.

In the early 1960s India’s
exports of jute goods accounted
for 70 per cent of the world
market of nearly 8.2ra tonnes.
By the early 1970s this fell to
around 50 per cent and in
19B0-S1 India accounted for 40
per cent of total world trade
in jute. This year experts say
the proportion Is likely to fall
even further, with India
accounting for approximated
3S per cent of world Trade and
Bangladesh accounting for 45
per cent.

Indian jure growers and mill
owners say this has been partly
due to the attractions of a large
domestic market which now
accounts for around 65 per cent
of India’s jute production.
They also point to Die difficul-

ties bf competing with Bangla-
desh, whose labour costs are
considerably less than in India
where the Government has
attempted to enforce minimum
wages. The Indian Government
has also attempted to protect
the millions of jute small-
holders at times of declining
world prices by calling on
millotimers to pay minimum
Government set prices for raw
jute. These measures coupled
with lack of investment in

modern machinery have done
much to reduce the competi-
tiveness of Indian jute products
on the world market, and at a
time of falling world prices
have further exacerbated the
industry's problems.

Average world market prices
for jute products such as hes-
sian. carpet backing and sack-
ing in 1981-S2 were on average
around 25 per cent less than
the year before in dollar terms.
Indian sales of carpet backing
to the UA, traditionally the
largest market for this, the
most lucrative of jute products,
have virtually ceased in the
past few months, and Bangla-
desh Js now understood to have
completely taken over this mar-
ket

Domestic prices have closely
followed world market prices
and in Calcutta this month they

were 50 per cent dotra in rupee
terms on two years ago. This
coupled with an apparent 50
per cent reduction in govern-
ment demand because of over-
stocking last year has further
depressed The industry at a time
when overall costs of produc-
tion have risen sharply.

The. result lias been that in
the past 12 months or so 14 out
of India’s 72 jute mills have
ceased production altogether,
and the rest claim to have been
operating at a loss for the past
nine months. Some of these
are likely to re-open when the
market improves, but some jute
millers say six could go out of
business altogether.

According to Mr D. Gupta,
India's deputy commissioner for
jute, ihe whole industry is in
a severe state of depression.

“There are around 4m far-
mers engaged in growing jute,'
250.000 workers running our
jute mills and another 170.000
people engaged in ancillary
work like irade and transport.
This means iliat as many as
4.4m Indians are working in
the jute industry and with de-
pendents more than 20m people
are directly or iudirectly depen-
dent on (he industry.”

The curreut disarray In the
industry has been exacerbated
by the poor state of industrial
relations. Union leaders have
Uireatened an aii-out indefinite
strike if management do not
pay an effective 20 per cent
wage increase, while the Chief
Minister says that the only way
to put the industry back on its

feet is la nationalise it. Mill
owners, who have called an a
Government to introduce a
quota system and a dual pric-
ing policy which would push
up domestic prices and subsi-
dise exports, are taking an
equally lough line. Two or three
of the closures have been lock-
outs.

Just how quickly the industry
recovers will depend not only
on the speed with which the
Westej-n world comes out of the
recession but also on the in-
dustry’s ability to solve its own
industrial problems. With Mrs
Ghandi’s current policies
nationalisation is unlikely, but
if a long and bitter strike does
take place some time in the
next few weeks. India could find
itself losing for ever at least
part of its world market share.

~-0: J“nr *43.5. 544.5. 544.5-543.0. 68.3p a kg t»-2p a kg): 22-25.5 kg.
ales: 613. 77.8p a kg (75 Dp a leg). Light cows

. .
?i-5 kg, 74.Bp a kg (71 .Op a kg wilh-

GAS OIL FUTURES
New York again influenced a higher CfYV/iTM7AM HlfT? AT

PRICE CHANGES
in tana** tm)*e« Mfcerwte* elated.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Tuesday’s closing prices

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with smell Iubsm,

reports T. G. Roddick. Prices mowed
higher but late trade end stop-loss
selling pressured prices and Ihe mar-
ket closed an e wesk note.

Yesterdye-f- or Buslnece
i Close • —

j
Don#

£
iper tonne 1

April. 158.00-58.6 +2.M 18BJ20 57.68
June 740.M-5O.S —0.95 75{.SO-M.7B
August. | 13I.4D 5l.S--0^0 152.9* 51JO
October...... 152.5042.4 -0.6h 15239-52^0
Dec • 154.7*45.0 - O.n 1553* 44.90
Feb _.i f1I.H-573--0.K
April : 15630-58.0 +035 -

Sales 339 (88) lot* ot 10 tonnes.

‘Mar. 51 + or
j
Month

,
1982 — . *so

Metal*
Aluminium
Free Mkt.

Copper
Cash h grade...
3 mth*

Cash Cathode..
3 mtl»...

Cold troy oz ....

Lead Cash..
3 mth*

Nickel
Free mkt—

J£810/815
. *9&*iifl|b

. £827.9

. KU55Ji5

.£025

.£851.75

.6320
£325.75
.£336.375
.
£3824

,
24S;8Vbc

’£810/816
OIM&iUK

—4.76 £840
-5 £869.20
-0.6 £838
—5 ' £86o.5
-0.7a *353.5
-3 £437
-6.576 £343.70
- £3824
-6 2BI!j290c

-AHi«L Irish Bank .13 %
.. American Express BK. 13' %
.Amro Bank 1 13,^
Henry Ansbacher %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Carp;J3 %
Banco de Bilbao ...... 73 %
•BcCt 13 %

.
Bank- Hapo»lun BM ... 13 %

; Bank Lcuntf (UK) pic 13 %
. Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank. Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %

Griddlays Bank .413 %
Guinness Mahon ; 13 %
Hambros Bank 13 %
..Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel : 513 %
C How*' Co -tlS %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Xlngsaorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Khowsley & Co. Ltd, ... 13*5%
Llnyda Bank 13 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 13 %

Sales: 2.011 (3,769) lots of 100 75.00 seller. South African Yellow: -

March 31: 81.44 (82.48).

COFFEE

loneee.
t „ Apnl/Mey 79.00 seller. Barley; Enyhsh

ICCO—Da^y price lob March 30: F*m, lob: May 114, June 115 East
79.38 (80.72). . . Indicator pries for Coast sailers. Rest unquoted.

[82.48). HGCA — locasionaT • ex-term spot

POTATOES
FUTURES—Th#

Bank tvf NBW. 13 % * Samuel Montague *.:.X3

SSmSm\SEZ^ % #Mowm, GjenfeaBanque Beige Ltdr ... 13 %
‘

. Banque du Rhone el de . . . .

' Sa' Ttab&e SJL 13|%
Barclays Bank 13 3&
Benefield Ttuat Ltd. ... 1* %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank ef -Mid- East 13 %
Brown Shipley. .... IS %

• Canada Permt Trust... 13}

%

Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13}%
Cavendish GhyTst Ltd. 15}%
Cayrer Ltd. ...v. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

• Charterhouse Japhet:.. 13 %
. .

Choutarfons : JW %
.. Citibank Savings 312}%

Clydesdale Bank-.;.... 13 %
. 0. E, Coatee 1. 14 %

..

.

ConaoUdated Credits... 13 %
Co-operetwtBadk -...-*13 %
Corinthian Secs. If %
The CyprusB^mlarBk, 13 %

• ' Dtmcan Lawrie

Continued short covering during the Beginning uenasy Ap

Opening proraptstf in nrjy rally, report* w remain unchanged.

Drexel Burnham Lambert- The expire- nTmnrn
lion of Merch Bignolled en erratic puce ivlJKKKk
swing in the spot potrtfon whilst the
majority 0» overall volume consisted ol T“f.

Physical

.
switching into distant months. Under B

^
aad ‘Br- B,tv

iCI®®

the weight of. trade end commission rt,*
J

day and awed
house selling prices surrendered earlier acc°«

,
r 1,?i

,

!Ifor No. 1 aSS m Kuali
v*"1*- rone ni ..

HGLA — loca.ionai - ex-iarm spot matket eased aff dBy. hut sow some

?
r,C
*Va. Swcrt m*

5

#
E
.

a
V£J

n
,n'

,0
;£^ short-lived rallies, reports Coley .-nd

E. M'ds. 107.50. N. East 108.10. The Harper. Closing prices: April 128.40.
UK Monetary Coefficient for the weak -2 60 {high 129.36. law 125.30): Nov
beginning Monday April 5 is expected 07.40. -0.40 (high 67 00. low 67.00):
to remain unchanged. p?b 77.4ft, -q.jo (high 77.50, low
_______ 77.20). Turnover: 662 (710) lots of 40

The London physical market.opened wri T/VCI^CTA DT CC
steadier, attracted fair interest through * IflCrVi/ VClfCiAPLCJ
the day and elated uncertain. Lewis SMITMFIELD—Penes onr oound Bx.f
and Peat recorded an April fob sr.ee Crn^VuTu iiI?T,d«

C
Kt

P
«f rtfhi 7’ ihTtir

for No. t aSS m Kuala Lumpur of 206.5
Scomsh ltilled sides » 5 ro W.7, Ulster

National Westminster 13 %
’

. Norwich Genera] Trust 13- %-

P.S.Refton& Co. 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13}%
%. S. Schwab .....13 %
Slavenburg*® Bank IS %

. Standard Chartered %
Trade Dev. Bask 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 33 %
TCB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %

- Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13}%
WOVamc & Glyn’s 13 %
Wintrust Sees. Ltd 13 %
Yorkshire Bank IS %
Member* ot th# Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-dsy deposit 10JC, 1-month
10.25%. Short term £B.000/1?
month 12.H-.L-

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under

. C10.00O 10*»*‘». ElWOO BP »
tSOiOOH 11%. ^SX0°° M4--..WW.

Yesterday's.
COFFEE . Cfos* rb or Business

. .
: — l Done -

£ per tonnci

MarohZ^r ;̂ fsidgM
May 1200-01 .->-17.01244 00
July 1160-01 -—22.0 1205-159
Sept- H«J14 1—21.51180-43

.

Nov— ’ 1138 40 -19.0 116940
January i

1134-40 1-23.0)1150^40
MarcH_ i

1136-32 i—31.0J -

(205.0) cents * kg end SMR 27 131.5

(181.0)

.

No. 1 ‘ YcstVys Previous Business
R.S.S. close close Done

May. 57.88 SUM S5.7A57.flD 57JO
June.. .. 68^0 SB.79-56JS -
Jly-Sept 58.70-39.* 5558 5»A8 60.48 59J0

hmJcjujns.-s 38.3 <a 101.0, lor«u4rt#f*
62.5 10 65, Fire hindquarters 97 0 :o

100, lorequartara 61 to C5. Voal: Dutch
hinds snd ends 124 to 129. Lsmh:
English small 86 to 95. medium 88 to

94, heavy 86 )o 90. Scojush heavy 84
to 58: imported: New Zealand PL 6G.5
to 67.5. PM 66.5 to 67 5. Porlr: English,
under 100 (h« 44 ta 56. 100-120 lbs
40 to 55, 120-160 lbs 42.5 Id 53.

MEAT COMMISSIOM—Average Fat.

Sales: 5.447 (5.195). lou- of 5 tonnes. Apf-Jna 52.6fl-B2.70 62J0-6UM E2.7D-tt.GO

So indieew prices tor March Si J^Scpt

Oct-Dcc 59.78-39.90 i9.UL«>l
Jan-

M

at 61. 10-6 1-20 CU8-6 Lltf fi 1.34M.6U r fa 1n, riff TffhS ff
Anl.Jn# 52.6fl-E2.78 62£0-6UU) E3.7D.tt.Gn

GB—CaUla 102.C4p per kg <w ( + 1.01).

fU.S. cents per. pound): Comp, daily ocl DB&
Si-.trS?-*

0

1979 121,88 (120-17); l5-d*y svereg# J'n-Mcn 67Jfl-67Jfl fi7.ra-S7ja S7.B0
_

Jly Sept 64.'5fl-64.« 34.4M4J0 68.D0-S4.’4D V*T!$?ep g*’ *« *«
Oct Dec S6J»S5.1D EG.Ifl-BS^Q E8.50 66.00 [

QB—Pigs 7B.99p per kg Iw
J'n-Mch 67J0-67Jflfi7.78-S7Ja e7.BO (

4-<123).

126.64 (127.05).

WOOL FUTURES

. 13 %* nvi. -

- 1S.T- IySi' .:13}% 4 Cell thnmsiu «.«» ,nd ov*r

If
«•

yim.Nat. Secs- Ltd.... 154% * °«t»nd tWi^*
.

...RoiwrtFrehtr.. u %; y

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 54 (Mp (53.50p); June 54.75p (SJ.Sp;.
' 6REDS—Clcse (in order: buyer, salf«r. .
business ). New Zeeland cents per kg.. POTTON
May 681, 384. 384; Aug 404. 406. n«: A
Oct 407. 409, 407: Dec 406, 410, 408- UVHtPOOtr—Spot sod ehipmen: sites

407; Jen 405, 407. 409-405; March amounted to 225 tonnes. Continued

415. 421. 418-4T7; May' 425. 430. 429- pressure for suppiraa developed, end

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the bulk
Sales: 645 (271) lou Ol 15 ^onrraB, of produce, in curling par’ package

2 (ml) lots ol 5 tonnes.
.

except where otherwise irated. Imported
Physical closing

. prices (buyers) Produce: Oranges — Span.a; 15>kg
were

_
Spot CT.OOp (55 OOp); May Navels 42/130 4.60.5.50; Cyprus: 15-ku

Elh-ln mtniii- luh. UK. IE.I . nan in. II . » .64 OOp (53.50p); June 54.75p (54,Sp). VjJencia Leies 3.&M.50; Jeffa: 20-ka
- Shamouti 50 5.50, 60 5.79. 75 5.60.

COTTON 88 5-«. 105 3-<*S, 121 5.20, 144 b.X.’
' 168 5.15.- Moroccan: Jfl-kg VelenCii

UVHtPOOL—Spot eod ehipmen: sites Lares 48/113 3.G0-5.00. Temples—

-

amounted to 73& tonnee. Continued Jaffa: 4 £0*8.00. Mandarins— sptnia-
pressure for supplrae developed, end 4.ca-4.80. Taps
useful purchases were meida in veripus 6.C0. Tsngoura

415. 421. 418-417; May' 426. 430. 429- pressure for supplres developed, and 4.ca-4.80. Tops#—Jeffs: 53/81 5.25-

426; Aug 435. " 441 . 437-438. Seles: 40. useful purchases wars made in veriuus 6.CO- Tangours— Jaffa: 70/80 7 00.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Oose (in eategor.es. African ond othw American- Lemons— Cyprus: 10-kg' -2.60-3 20:

order, buyer. ^ oeftor. business). Aust- type growths were in sustained request. Soania: treys 5- leg 40/50 1.40-180;
rslisn eei»»* per-lre. May 541.0. 542.5, * Jefle: 164.a 105 4.80: U S.: 17-ka 6 00:ralien eame per- kg. May 5*1.0. 5*2.5,
S43.0-536.fi; July 538JX 629.0. 5*0.5-

JeBe: 16-Lo 105 4.80: U.S.: 17-kg 6.00;
HIDES—freed*: A buHish undertone Outspan: 15Vkg 100 5.00. Grapefruit

530.4: Out 621 .0. 523.0, 523.0-619.0; Dec persists despue recent eigne of etesdier —U.5.: 16/17-fcg Tarn Ruby 6.50-7.00.
" 50*3. 525.0. 526.0-523.0; March 632.0. conditions. Second deers: On 31 35.5 Florida Ruby 7.5f>6.50: Cypnis; Large
533.5. . 533.0-532.0: May 534i. 538.0, kg. S3 8p a ks (B3Jp a kg): 26-30.5 kg. canons 2D-Jrg 3.00-4.00, small canons

Hetln'mtr oz'y £*60 ! £860
Freemkt. £172410 -l.tedlB4.56

Uuickelfven .:. eiBS/SBS S39D,4fio
Silver troy ez.. 3»b.B5p —I4*427jt6p
6mthe 409,10p -0.K441.b6p

Tin Cash _..£7076 + 116£70bU
3 mth*_ £7290 + 120 £7295

Tungttentf.A to (f124.06 8130.00

Wotfrm22.<iobs 8iesma '-s.s eiao;iS4
Zinc Cash £410 '-7.5 £435.0
3 mths <£423. 1251- 7. 1/6£442.5
Producer*. ...,»bb0(»00 * *>H;!idO

OH*
I

i

i

Coconut (Phil) SSlOy +15 \tH00
Groundnut >6bOy <—8 . ; £
Linseed Crude: ; ). ;
ffolm Malayan 1S507^x _.ip5l5
Seeds .

Copra Ph lip ... SS30y
j ;s33a

Soyabean (UA/ «54v 0260.5
Oralne

I l

BarleyFut. Sep£103.00 £111.00
Maize iTlS3.5y £133
Wheat FuLJufyixi 19.40 £11 6.30
No^HardWmti l ,£llb.6a

.
Other : i

commodltlee I

’

Cocoa ship't" £994 i-3 l£1172
Future May’£9B3.0 4 Xll3ti.fi

Coffee Ft' May'XlkOOjj .- 17 '£1323
Cotun A-Indez 7o.9Uc ! + U.15.69.U5o
Gas Oil. Apr. .... fibo.o

I
-.4.-0 .K243.2S

Rubber ikllc)...i57p !*2 ;4c.7bp
Sugar iRaw ,-l lei 59
Woolfps M* W.,'4U2p Utoi ^.jSMpIdto

1 Unquoted, v Apr*. 2 Uandi-ApHL
xUay. y Apr#-May. u MayJune, t Per
.76 lb flask. * Ghana oeaoe. a NMiUnaL.
§ Sellar.

16-kg 2.BO-3J0; Jaffa: 20-kg 27 4.35,
22 4.55.. 36 4 65. 40 4.75, 44 4.35,
46 4.60. U 4.30, 7b 4.00, 83 3.75;
Morocwn; 40/64 2.00-2.30. Ugii Fruit—Jsmsicsn: 14/56 7 00-12.00. Ortanl-
ques: Jamaican -40/126 7.50-8.50. Apples
—French: Gulden DMiciDiJf 9-Vfl 3.40-

4.20. 18-kg 8.30; Chiledn: Granny
iimith 11.00-t2.00. Cinsdiiiri: 18-kg Red
PefiCioue 6.50-12.00; U S.: 18- kg Red
Delicious 8.O0-1J.5O; aauih Aincin:

.
18-kg Dunn's 7.00-9.50. Golden Deli-
cious 11 00-12.00, iwrk.ng 11.00-12 00.
Peers—5onth Afncen: 16-kg .Williams
Bon Chrefjea fi.5D-9.C0. fieur/e Hard/
7.00-6.50. Pacifisms 8.50-5.00, Comfee
tray* 2Vkg 2.20-3.50: Italian: Per
pound Paeascraesane 0.16-0.13: Dutch:
Conterence 12-kg 6.50-8 20. Naourinss— Chilean- 8.00-9.00; bauth African:

2.50-

4.00. Plume—South African: Per
pound Sangoto 0.60.. Grapes—South
Afncen: 5-Kg Den Bap Hannah 5.20,

AJkhonse. 5.GQ. Waltham Crass- 5.40.

fieilinke 3.50, Sultana 7.00; Chilean:
5-ig Tfiampaan 5.50-6.50.'

Hngliah Produce: Poutdea—Per S5-lb,

VJIma 3.00-3.30. Red 3 40-4.00/ K.ng
Edward: 3.00-4.30. Mushroom—Per
pound, open 0.5O-0.G0. closed 0.60-0.80.

Apple*—Per pound. Brum fay 0.20-0.20,
Cox's 0.25 0.40. Pears—Per pound
Conference 0.15-0.20: Cabbages—Par
30-lb beg, Cehic/Jan King 2 50-3.50.

Savoys Per 20-lb 2 5Q-3.00. Lettuce—

.

Per 17, round 1.20-1.60. Onions—Per
55-lb 40/80 mm 2 00-3.00. Cstrou—
Per se/M-lb 1.50-2.20, BMbraMa—Par
2S-lb. round 1.00-1.30. lone 1-20.
Swede# Per net 0.90-1 20. Rhubarb—
Per pound, outdoor 0 10-0.12. Leaks

—

Per JO-lb 1 .30-1.40. Parsnips— Per 26/
28-lb 1.00-1 .40. Turnips—Per 2fi/2B-lb
1.no- 1.40. Cucumbers Per. package
2 40-4 00. Groans—Per 30-lb Kent 4.00-
450. Tomatoes—Per pound D/E 0.45-
0.55. Cauliflower*—Per - 16/24 Kent

4.50-

4.80.

+
GRIMSBY FKH—Gvppfy good. da-

NEW YORK. March 30.
SUGAR LOST most ot us early technics!
gems at a major house sold
aggraaeively. -Pracioui mauls came
under pressure from commission house
selling, while copper found some trade
aupport arid closed moderately higher.
Aggressive

.
commission house buying

sharply rallied coflea. Heating oil was
higher in 9 market nervous sbout con-
frontation between Opec and the major
Oil companTes. plus e new deterioration
m relations between Iraq and Iran,
repaired Hainold.

ItCoaos—May 1833 (1636). July 1675
(1679). Sept 1725. Dec 1789, March
1847. Seles: 3.230.

Coffee—"C” Contract: May 132.25-
122.40 (125.89). July 125 09 (121.09),
Sept 122 50. Dec 121.00. March 118.50.
May 115.00-moo. Safes: 3,010.

Copper—April 66.45 (66.20), Msy
67.45-K7.fiO (67.15). June 68.40, July
69.25 68 40. be pi 71.15. Dec 72.60 73.05.
Jen 74.56. March 76 20. May 77.85,
July 79.50. Sept 31.15. Dec 83.65. Jen
84.45. Safes: 6,000.

Cotton — No. 2: May 65.80-ffi.82
(66.22). Jidy 67.8 1-87.88 (6S.2JJ. Qct
70 43-70 50. Dec 71 .60, March 7J 28-
71 40, Msy 74.22-74 SO, July 75.28-75.75.
fifties: 3.500.

•Gold—April 319.0-320.0 (223.2). May
322-9 (328 3), June 326.0-327.0. Aug

333.0-

33J.fi, Oct 342.0, Dec 348.0-35 00,
Feb 359.0. April 366.B, June 375.7. Aim
304,7, Oct 393.7, Dec 402.7, Feb 411.7.
Sates: 60,000.

Orange Juice— May 116.50-116.70
(112.30). July 119.20-119.40 (115.10),
Sept 122.00-122.30. Nov 124.30-124.50,
Jen 126.30 128.50, Match 128.05-128.25.
May 129.80-120.00, July 131.55-131.85.
bates: 2.000.

•Platinum—Apri) 306.0-307,5 (306.0).-
July 311.1-313.0 (317.2). Oct 320.0-
322.0, Jan 336.0, April 348.0.

Potatoes (raurtd whiles)—April 76.4-
76.5 (76 9). Nov 78.1 (77.5). March
89.5. fixes: 425.

KSffver—April' 303.0 (709 5), May
711.5-713.0 <718.0). June 721.0, July

729.0-

731.0. Sept 748.0. Dec 770 0. Jan
784.5, Much 800.0. May 820 6. July
MB 4. Sept 056 2. Dec 832.7. Jen 391.7.
Handy snd Harman bullion spot: XS.0D
(097.00). Seles: 8.000.
Sugar— No. 11; Meyr 11.06-11.08

(11 04). July 11.32-11.35 f11.2S), Sept
11.57-11 60. Oct rr.74-JT.78. Jan 11.90-
12.08. March 12.65-12.67. May 12.85-
12.88. July 13 00. Sales: 11.110.

Tm—585.00 590.00 (583.00-590.00).
CHICAGO. March 30.—Chicago ic-ose 20.75 (eame).

Chicago 1mm Gold—June 326.5-326.1
(330.7), Sept 338.0-337.5 (342.2), Dec
349. G. March 361.7. June 374.1. Sept
380 8.

Live Cattle—April 68.20-68.30 (68.25),
June 60.70-66.65 (66.57). Aug 63.60-
tti.70. Ou 62.10-62.20, Dec 62.60-62.62,
Fob 62.55, April 62.70.

,
Lh/* Hog*—April 50.70-50.55 (50 85).

June 65.50-55.30 (55.57). July 56.20-
56.45. Aug 55.55-55.00. Oct 54.40-54.23.
Dec 55.00-54.80, Feb 53.20-53.40. June
50.90.

**M»iae—May 274V274 (274), July
284*4-284 (283ft), Sept 288-288V Dk
293V294. March 3071,-307. May 315',-

fork Belli**—IMay 75.40-75.20 (76.75)

.

July 75 60-75.50 (76.80). Aug 73.50-
73.35, Feb 71 50. Match 72.10. May
72 CO, July 74.00.

tSoyibeen*— May 633V633 (634).
July 641 -M21

! (6411,). Aug 644V&45.
Sept C46. Nov 05OV6SO, Jen 663V
March 678V

IISoyabean Meal — May 183.3-183.5
(183.3). July 185 6-185.8 (1B5.8J, Aug
187.3-187.5. Sept 188.8 189.0. Oct 190.0.
Dec 192.5-192.3. Jan 194.3.
Soyabean Oil — May 18.75- 18 77

(18.93). July 19.32-19.33 (19.47). Aug
19.57-19.55. Sept19.75-19.71. Oct 19.95.
Dec 20.25-2Q30, Jjn 20.45. March 20.83-
20 . 86 .

fWheat—May 36BV368’, (365). July
374V375 (373M. Sept 3871

*. Dec 405-
405V March 418<--418V May 4254.

WINNIPEG, March 30.
fBirfey—March 121.80 (121.00). Msy

124.00 (123.00), July 124.70, Oct 128.00.
Dec 126 00.

SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cif St- Lawrence 224.19
1224.44).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise staled. * $ per iroy
Dunce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
41 Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per GO-lb bushel. || $ per short ton
ri’.Oft) lb). J SCan. per metnc ton.
EiS per 1.000 sq ft. 4 Cent* per
dozen. US per metric ion.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 31.

WiiMt— (U.S. S o*r tonne); U.S.
No. 2 Dalle Herd Winter. 13.5 per cent:
April 204. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter: Apr if

164. U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum: April
18j.SC, Msy 183.50. June 183.50, July
184.50, Aug 186, Sept 188. U.S. No 2
Northern Spring, 14 per cent; April 190,
May 167, June 106. July 186. Aug ISC,

Sept 188. Canadian Western Red
Senna: April/May 203.

(fciza— (U.S. -S par raniw): U.S.
No. 3, Yellow: Afloat 123.50, Apri)
132.60, May 120.75, June 121. Ju4y/9epi
131, Oct/Dtc 122, Jsn/Miuti 128
eUara.

SoyfUMfl (U.S. $ per unna): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow, Guilp&ni: April 258. May
257.25. June 258JO. July 259. Aug 260,

fiapt 260.50, Oct 258.75. Nov 256.75,

D«c 261 .S setters.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mir.rSO,Marl 29 Month eg ttYear soo

244.fi! 'gee oa i 842.a9~ 261.56

IB**« J«h» Ciffiz-nib).

MOODY’S
Mar. SO iiir.39 Month agdYtir boo

9B6.fi
:
985.4 1 909.1 i 1 135.

1

(Daoaaiber It, 1*31 -*100}

Sayameet—(U.S. S per tonne). 44
;er cent prptem: Alios t 249. 247.50.
248.50, 245, 232 (depending on jmsi.
Iton). March 234. April 225 traded.
March 335, April 226. May 224. April/
Sepr 225 50. Nov/Mweh 236 satlars,
Brazil Pellets: Afloat 244 to 240, March
242. April 236. May 235. May/Sapt
236 sellers. Argentina Pellets: Afloat
238. May 220. June/Aug 230, May/Oct
231. Sapt/Oct 233.50 sellers.

PARIS. March 31
Cocoa—'(Frf par 100 k,los): May

IKS- 1110. July 1 35-1155, Sept 118S-
1200, Dec 1225-1239. March 1370-1390.
May 1295-1315. Solos hi coll: Nil.
Sugar—ffFr per tonne): May 1835-

1840. July 18^8.1852. Aug 1885-1870.
Oct 1840-1846, Nov 1840-1845, Dec 1855-
18(5, March 1945-1960, Moy 1985-2000,
Sales at call: Nil.

DOW JONES
Dow ; Mar. - Mar.'^onth. Year"

Jones 1 30 1 29 ; ago ! ago

Spot 124.17 123.30 127.33 418.&B
Futr-s_128.59 128^3 132.83 428,67

(Base: Dec 31 1974-100),

REUTERS
Mar. 31 Mar. 3D M‘nth agoYoar ago

1598.7 1596 3 lS69.fi 1695.6

(Bosk SKNMnbtr 18. 193f-90Q)

maod hir. Prrcn at ehip’e side (tr.-ipro- smell n.90-fa.00: best sme« stoic*
Beee*dl per sw«e: SheH cod E3.50- E2.70-D.50; skinned dogfish, medium.
C4.30. codling £2.90-64,20; large had- £8 03; lemon sofas, forge. £10.50-
dock U30-C4.80, medium £2.60-£4.60, modium, £9.00: sanhs £2.80.
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Ceapanies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts end with widespread gains following good demand

Equities up on institutional support—Blue Circle weak
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•first Dedara- last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10

• " New trm» " dealing* may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earfier.

Stock markets made a good
showing yesterday on the back
of a sharp improvement in

British Funds which ended with
widespread gains to a fall point
and occasionally more.

The rally in gilts bad started

In Tuesday's late business, buy-
ing from domestic and overseas
sources resulting in opening
gains yesterday to l.

__

After
initial hesitation caused by over-

night U.S. short-term interest

rate trends and early weakness
in sterling, the market moved
ahead again on buying in a thin

market before boiling over and
coming slightly off the top
although quotations appeared to

be hardening again late.

Low-coupon stocks attracted a

good following and stood out
with Treasury 3 per cent 1985
rising a point to 801 and
Treasury 3 per cent 1978-88 put-

ting on { to 63J. Shorts, gene-
rally, ended u-p to J better, and
the bigger gains occurred in the
mediums and longs.

The Government Securities
index rose 0.63 to 6S.93, thus
picking up most of the ground
lost since last Wednesday's
69.13. The one dull sector of
the gilt market wa« .provided by
index-linked issues, which
eased iby i to f

.

Tuesday’s turn for the better
in equities gathered momentum

in heavier trading. The emer-
gence of Institutional buyers
helped to push the leaders
higher, but demand was im-
pinging on a market short of
stock and dosing gains were out
of proportion to the actual
amount of business transacted.
Up 7.5 at the day’s best it

2.00 pm. the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index ended 6.2

up for a two-day rally of 13.4 to

56S.5. Gains in the constituents

ranged to double figures, as in

Glaxo, Hawker Slddeley and
Thorn ESQ, hut Bine Circle

caused a slight drag with a drop
of 14 to 450p on the threat of
cheap cement imports.
Among the sectors. Life Insur-

ances made the best showing
following Legal and General's

good figures, but Banks went
against the trend again on con-

tinuing fears about the imposi-

tion of tougher tax measures.

Legal & General jump
Reflecting the much better-

than-expected preliminary
profits and 44 per cent final divi-

dend increase. Legal and
General advanced 14 to 246p.

after 250p. Other Life issues

moved up smartly in sympathy,
particularly Prudential, which
ended 11 higher at 230p, after

257p. Britannic, 276p, and
PearL 410p, firmed 6 apiece,

while Equity and Law, put' on 4

to 40$p. Among Composites,
GMTs annual figures were
deemed disappointing but the
shares dosed unaltered at 304p.

Revived fears of increased

taxation caused the major clear-

ing banks to move against the

trend. Barclays, at 44Sp, sus-

tained a fall of 10, while Mid-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar.
51

Mar.
''

30 ;

Mar.
29

Mar.
26

Mar. i

25
1

1

Mar.
;

24 I

A
year
ago

Government Scot 68.93 68.30' 68.23 68.69 68.91; 69.13 70.13

Fixed Interest 69.59' 69.38 69.39 69.66 69.66' 69.59 71.37

Industrial Ord. — 568.5 562J 555.1 557.7 659.9 562.6 528.8

Gold Mines 846.7 846.8 336.4 237.4 240.7 254.8i 341.7

5.54 5.61i 5.67* 6.61 5.61 5.58; 6.17

Earning*. Ykl.SCfulT) 11.07 U.19> 11211 11.26 10.73; 10.68| 12.34

P/E Ratio (not] {“)— iijrr 11.841 11.12; 11.19| ii.e? 11,91 10.17

Total bargains 24^97 33,0391 21,013i 22,902 23.047' 19,893; 34.139

Equity turnover Sm. 1135.00; 11 9. 10: 153.85, 141.33 308.16' 182.86

Equity bargains S22,458i 18,337^19,122^0,162^30,606 31,919

10 sm 583.

a

11 mi 5654. Noon 563.9.

2 pm 583.8. 3 pm 568.5.

Basis 100 Goto. Secs. 16/10/28. fixed Int. 1528.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/58. S€ Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028.

•Nil= 10.36.

T pm 559.7.

industrial Ord.

HIGHS AND LOWS S>E. ACTIVITY

19B8 'Since Compilat’n!

High
|

Low i High
,
Low

Mar.
30

Mar.
29

Oovt. 8ece_l 69H5
(UlS)

Fixed lnt—..| 69.66
(UlS)

679.8
(Mil)

GoldMines^l 302.0m
Ind.Ord—

l-Dally
i

61.89 | 127.4 j 49.18
|

B,
£ggS.J

[Equities ._..l

Bargains...!

.
Value .......

5-day Avrge.
Gilt Edged
Bargains-

209.2 i 558.9 I 43/5 Equities
(8/S) '{22/8/80) (86/10/71)! Bargains...

1 1 Value 1

(6/1)
|

(3/1/65)
|
(S/1/76)

62.79 i 150/4 I
50.53

a/1) i(M/11/47): 0/1/78)

518.1 I 597.3 I 49.4

(5/1/ |{50i4/Bl) ,(21/8/40)

171.7! 177.5

145.5;

273.0]

118.8
240.7

182.8! 196.7

130.51
303.0

120.9
322.3

land lost 7 at 325p. Among Mer-
chant banks, Kleinwort Benson
added 6 afresh to 242p following
comment on the results, while
improvements at 4 and S
respectively were seen in
Charterhouse, S5p, and Ham-
bros, 135p. Buying on recovery
hopes lifted Guinness Peat 3 to

78p. Elsewhere. First National
Finance Corporation continued
to reflect hid speculation with a
rise of 1| to 41ip-
Breweries attracted institu-

tional buying. An easier trend
was discernible towards the
close, but most still retained
reasonable rises. Allied-Lyons
rose 2} more to S7Jp. while
Scottish and Newcastle added
1} to 55Jp. Continued takeover
nimours lifted Merrydown Wine
3 more to 75p.
Cement issues turned dull

following a report that the
British Precast Concrete Fede-
ration are -holding talks that
could lead to cheap cement
imports. Blue Circle lost 14 to
450p and Rugby Portland 5 to

86p, while Aherthaw died 15 to
335p. Elsewhere in the Building
sector. Feb International “A*
put on 4 for a two-day gain of 8
to 92p; the preliminary results
are due on April 15. Rnberold,
annual results due next Wednes-
day. gained 6 to 126p.

Id attracted more buying
interest than of late and
touched S20p before settling a
net 6 up at 31Sp. After the pre-

Tiuus day’s rise of 20 on revived
bid hopes, Fisons closed 3
dearer at 310p, after 315p.
Croda International firmed a
penny to 82p following the pre-

liminary results in line with the
company’s forecast

Habitat good again
Leading Stores continued to

make useful progress reflecting

renewed institutional demand.
Farther encouragement was
provided by another tanker's
bullish circular. Habitat Mother-
care put on 5 to 139p and
Gussies “A” jumped 13 to 523p,
after S2Sp. Wilkinson War-
burton’s increased preliminary
profits and dividend left the
shares 6 higher at 94p. Support
was also forthcoming for J.

Hepworth, 3 up at 107p. and
Dixons Photographic. 8 dearer
at 17Sp.
Thorn EML 12 better at 435p,

led the Electrical sector higher.

Plessey put on 8 to 385p as did

Racal, to 3SOp. while GEC ended
7 to the good at 825p. after

828p. Elsewhere. AB Electronic

jumped 27 to 140p in response

to the strong first-half profits

recovery, more than quadrupled
dividend increase and the

Board’s optimism about second-

half prospects. Bowthorpe also

reflected good results, with a

gain of 10 to 230p, while
Ferranti advanced 18 to 665p.
after 670p, on news of the £49m
contract to supply a weapon
control system for the Brazilian

navy. Bid hopes prompted a

rise of 7 to 240p in Reffiffnsion

but sporadic offerings in an un-
witting market left Quest Auto-

mation 12 down at 53p, after

50p.
The better-lban-expccTed pre-

liminary profits and maintained
dividend announced by Babcock
International gave a boost to lie
Engineering sector. Bahcode

rose 9 to 108p, after 107p. while
GKN put on 6 to 164p and
Hawser 10 to 3tOp. Favourable
trading statements also
prompted a rise of 7 to 17Dp in
Stalins and an advance of S to

63p in IL Cartwright. Comment
on tiie good figures helped
Splrax-Sarco to put on 6 to 144p.
while Laird, with annual figures
scheduled for next Saturday,
appreciated 5 to 122p.

Interest in Foods remained
selective. Northern firmed 4 for
a two-day gain of 10 to I6S0.
Jamesons Chocolates, already 4
firmer awaiting the pretiminary
results, touched 6(h) on the
announcement before closing a
net 6 up at 5Sp.

Leading Hotels and Caterers
attracted institutional support.
Trasthouse Forte featured with
a gain of 7 at 125p, while Grand
Metropolitan finned 3 to 217p,
after 219p, Ladbroke put on 8
to 169p awaiting today's pre-
liminary results.
Miscellaneous industrial leaders

dosed with gains ranging to 10
following investment support in
a market none-too-well supplied
with stock. Glaxo were popular
ahead of Monday’s interim
figures and closed 10 better at
526p. A friendless market since
the gloomy profits forecast and
proposed factory closures, Metal
Box rallied 6 to 152p. Elsewhere,
Smiths Industries revived with
a rise of 20 to 365p and Pauls
and Whites advanced 12 to 216p,
after 21Sp, on renewed specula-
tive buying fuelled by takeover
hopes. Magnolia added 4 to 62p'

on the results, while Gomme.
still reflecting an investment
recommendation, hardened 1
afresh to 36p. Cawoods firmed
10 to 20Sp and BTR gained 6 to
336p. Cape Industries fell 15
more for a two-day relapse of
48 to 115p following the pre-
liminary results. William Baird
came on offer and fell 7 to 218p.
Aerospace issues continued to

respond to scattered support,
notably Flight Refuelling, 12
higher at 250p, and Dowty, 4 up
for a two-day gain of 12 to 130p.
Elsewhere, reports of a sharp
increase in trade orders
prompted call option activity in
ERF, 5 up at 44p.
Richard Clay touched 76p be-

fore settling for a net gain of
5 at 73p. a rise of 24 since Tues-
day’s largely unsuccessful dawn
raid on behalf of British Print-
ing, unchanged at 36p; the
latter's annual results are ex-
pected on Monday, Btmzl Pulp
eased 3 to 174p following dis-
appointing full-year results.

Interest in Oils petered out
towards the dose and quotations
settled a few pence below the
best Shell ended 4 dearer at

380p, after 382p, while British
Petroleum reverted to the over-
night level of 2S8p, after 292p.
Outside of the leaders, Burmah
met support and firmed 4 to 123p
while I. C Gas put on 10 to ISSp.
Silkolene gained 25 to 195p fol-

lowing the good preliminary
results and the board’s confident
statement
Stockholders Far East Invest-

ment were unchanged at 97p; the
price shown in recent issues was
incorrect
Shippings often finished

higher. British and Common-
wealth -rose 10 to 39Sp. while
Caledonia added 8 to 368p.

Bats featured firm Tobaccos
with a gain of 13 to 418p follow-

ics the apparent success of the
groups latest initiative in the
Marshall Field bid situation.
Among South African indus-

trials, Tiger Oats spurted 175 to
S25p following news of a pos-
sible merger between the com-
pany and the sugar interests of
C. G. Smith.
Sogomana, 4S5p. gave up 25

of Tuesday's gain of 35 follow-

ing confirmation of the proposed
sale of about 52S acres of the
Shclfcrd Rubber Estate to local
interests for around SSJSm. Else-
where in Plantations. Casilefield

were marked 10 higher at 390p
after the doubled fall-year pro-
fits. but MalakoET, also reporting,
gave up 4 to Sip.

Golds steady
.Another strong performance by

the Financial Rand enabled
South African Golds to bold up
well in the face of the fall in
the bullion price. The later fell

$5.75 to $320 an ounce.
Turnover in Gokb was mini-

mal with technical factors out-
weighing activity in the shares.
.Financials were erratic. In

South Africans, coals moved
ahead with “Amcoal” j firmer at
£11« and Transvaal Consolidated
Land a point higher at £20.

Gold-orienlated issues, how-
ever, met modest selling pres-
sure. notably Goldfields of
South Africa which gave np i
to £26J. Gencor held at 740p
ahead of the chairman’s state-

ment and annual report In
Diamonds, De Beers edged up 7
to 227p.
Australians continued to lose

ground as overnight domestic
markets declined ahead of the
-weekend election in Victoria.

Turnover in London was quiet
with most of the leaders tending
to drift lower.
Tins were featured by persis-

tent and heavy arbitrage buying
of Hongkong Tin — up 120 to
450p—and Kinta Bellas—up 25 to
775p — amid widespread bid
rumours.

Business in Traded Options
continued to improve and con-
tracts completed yesterday
amounted to 1.797. Calls totalled

1.421 of which Courtaulds
accounted for 252. Interest in
pats was centred on BP with 138
deals arranged.

Rule 163 (2) stocks
Quotations of shares dealt

in under Special Rnle 163 (2)
have been deleted from the
FT Share Information Service.
Under the Rule, specific

bargains in securities not

Bated on any Stock Exchange
can be made only after appli-
cation for permission to deal
has been made to and granted
by the ' Stock Exchange
Connell.

Prices at which business Is
done in such securities will
continue to be published In
oar Slock Exchange Dealings
feature- In Saturday issues;
this covers business done in
the five trading days up to
and InehidjbBg the previous
Thursday.
The decision to exclude the

share quotations from oor two
main prices pages stems from
increasing difficulties con-
nected with price collection
and from the fact that most
quotations of them on a dally
basis have become unreliable.

Stock Exchange rules per-
taining to 163 (2) dealings
were tightened last December
by withdrawing the facility

.

for jobbers to quote a two-way
price or otherwise make a
market other than to the
limited extent necessary to
facilitate matching bargains
or the winding-up of deceased
estates. At the same time,
jobbers were prohibited from
publishing price movements
in 163 (2) stocks on their
boards.

New capital

issues
Statistics compiled by Midland

Bank show that the amount of
" new money ” raised in the UK
by the issue of marketable
securities in March was £239.Sm,
considerably higher than the
£148.5m achieved last month and
the £164.Sm recorded in search
last year. In the first three
months of the year £515.7m was
raised, compared with £56S.Gm
in the first quarter of 1981.

The 17 company issues in
March totalled £13(15m, nearly
60 per cent of which was
accounted for by three issues

—

Thomas Tilling (£28.1m), Reed
(Nederland) NV (£25m) and
TransCanada Pipelines (£24.6m);
£167m or 70 per cent of all

issues was denominated for use
overseas, with the International
Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment contributing £99.5m
of the total.

In March 17 local authorities,

the highest number since the
19 issues in January last year,
raised £9£m all by way of
yearling bonds.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

March
|

February
j

January
j

December

Financial Then
Government Securities.
Fixed Intercut.
Industrial Ordinary
Gold Mines.
Total Bargains

F.T.— Actuaries

Industrial Group_
500 Share......
Financial Group —

„

All-Share (750)— —

68.SB
68.65
0603
234.0

m.1 22,573

_i 515.88
343.40

J 36US
' 322.41

65.43 63.05 62.97
65.44 63.63 63.67
565.6 543.4 522JI
276.4 882.8 325.6

20,013 17,606 14,087

315.71 300.98 3B9.1Q
344.93 334.06 326.74
26CL33 251.37 255.45
325.60 314.64 310.04

industrial Ordinary.
All-Share.....

High Low

568JS (31st)
326.59 (31st)

550^ (1st)

317.18 (1st)

Financial Times Thursday April 1.1982

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
price
P

B tf ii i toss
nook

ci; ® High
|

Law}

:«a
15

8102
80

!W
£120

I I

8150
I Doc
46
*E

’FA 3*5 219
F.P.'IS* |

25
ijr.p.

1 — .135
[p,p,> — -270

few -
!
«

1f!p! 5;3 t 93
‘f.P.' 7(5 1S4
iF.P. — 53
;f.P.!16/4 ,170
F.P.' — i 30

;P.P.|
_ : 42

,186 'insnlwn . 209
i l» -Cambrian & Oon.TWl 28
128 Den lOeorfW- ,

518 i*DdrMseP0P«£1 --.s*B
i 31 Float Nottln»20p as
27 .Greenfriar Warrant*. SB

; 89 j-fdmm. Bus. Sim. Ws.M
!l27 'Leisure Inds- .

........13*
' 47 *PMatay*tan Tin 5p—i 50
.137 4>Ooeonkis 10p~ 168
; 30 iOtprayAmb-^-.-; 30
58ia.p. R. Industrials-.—; 3SW

!?•
!

Id

.!#=»:+ Of S &
:i
a

j

~ j®

ft" 46-7 1 «,oiU U 1

-•-j
«

Jfijiwioi

-ibH.5
;
iaic.7

F.p ie/2 j
65 47 ;<f>Yorli MounL-Z'^J « M

j
4 JM* *

!
SO i 80 Zambia cons CprnKt 80 I — ! - v-i-'-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1982
StoeK

.
High

:

Low j

jp.

SO.-T
1

35 251a-8afClays tayu*. 3MLa^g»..-..^-aiga
i 14<4 116 111 Boddinator*Brew 91:1 Cnv.

84.-8! io«a
; WulMVe

I 22 '3 1 103 . 98 HuntlnB Pal. 10* Cnv. Ln. 19»7.
1 _

|

29ia 89** lnL Sank 14*tji. WOT...... -
oaa! ns,' iQls'Lee Valloy 9^1 Red. Prt> 1BB9

_ ;10O3fi 100 'Nationwide Bdg. Sac. (WliMl.
— '1004 100 I DO, 141**8 (14|4r83)...M~..~>~M

16<10Tjp l<Wp 'Ropnere HfsS Cum.
20;5j 25 it! 19>*TninRCanadPlpeUneil8it Notes 2007

seisin
»** —

: iois! —

,

98 • _
I

88l|.+V^ -
26 1+ if

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
price!
p !

70
40
30
160

,

A82-.S5!
6

98
74
110
11
10

Ell<a <

-I

Latest
j

Renunc.
|

date
1082

Nigh
;
Lew

Stock

F.P.
F.P.
F.P,
F.P,
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
F.P.
Nil
F.P.

.15/3 19,4. 105
|

: 8 3 23^ 42 .

.

;29;3 10/5 67
.22/3 29(4 188 !

i
— — 26pm

i
— - ^p'”!

, — — 8pm
! 8/4 6/5 27U>in.
‘23,3 23:4, 167
! 6/4 27,4, 4 pm,
,*24/3 25/4 121s.

73
40
50
154
12pm
lipm
6pm

?S"
3 1pm
11

4'Ctyde Petroleum
(4*Energy Finance 10p..

rirst Castle lOp
Hunting Pot. Services.-
M.I.M. , .... --

Platignum Bp
Riley Leisure -
SL George's Grp- 10p-
Security Centres — .

—

Shaw A Morvm IQp.—
Sturm lOp —

103 1-4
40 —

-

54
186 .4-1

iapro:-i
lt-fHBi _•

„6pm —

.

leTill
4pm1 —
12 !+ l».

Rsnunclstkm date usually Ust day tor dasllng

based on prospectus estimate, d Dhndand rate paid or payabis

capital: caverbssadTon dividend on fufl capluL ®

u Mwast dhddeod: cover based on pr^ius year's

yield based on prospectus or ottar odtejel osflmaMe (orlW?- JaOmwk
T Bfluraa assumed. ® FJgursa or report ewsltsd. fOwer Mmntar WraWw
of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only ,or

§ Placing prior. P Penes unless oiheiwlsa tadfcated.

n Offored to holders of ordinary shares as a rights.

capliatlsaUon. 51 introduced. 11 Issued in eonnactloa with raMgulaa«4,

merger or take-over. Iff
Introduction. Issued to lormar prefsrer^e holdari,

Allntmont lattors (or fully-paid). • Provisional or p^nly-pald BnarmertCNrmrrs^

* With warrants, tt Dealings under special Rule. * UnCstad GecvfMss

Market. « London Ustlno. ± Eflecnvo issue pries sftsr scrip. T FonrvtK/

dealt In under Rule 163(2) (t). tt UWt oompristog ftvo ordinary gad dues

Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the lollownng stocks

Closing

Stock'

AB Electronic
BAT Industries

Blue Circle
Bowthorpe
Cloy (Richard) .........

Glaxo —

price Day’s
Stockpence change

140 +27 Grand Metropolitan ...

415 ;+!0 GUS ’’A”
450 -14 Logal and General ...»
230 + 10 Prudential

73 + 5 Rugby Portld. Cement
52S + 10 Truathouse Forte

yestwd «y
ClOSJIfl .

price Day’s
penes
217
523
248
250
86
126

change

+ 3
+w
+u
+ii
- s

i+7

TUESDArS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Tuesday's
No. of dosing

price Day’s

Tuesday's
No. of dosmg
price pnee Day's

Stock changes pence change Stock chungas ponce change

31 376 +» GEC 18 818 + B

28 220 + 7 Turner 8 Newt. -17 624 + Vt
23 307 +17 BP 16 288 + 4

19 453 + B Const). Gold ... 16 383 + s

19 440 - 5 Courteulds 16 88 + 4
18 193 + 13 Rjcal Electronic 16 372 + 2

18 307 .+20 RTZ ........ 15 • 413 +

1

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tlon ment
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
Apr 5 Apr 26 July 15 July 26
Apr 26 May 7 July 29 Ang 9

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were completed
in First National Finance,
Booker McConnell. Premier Oil,

Trident TV A, Huntley and Pal-

mer, ICL, Turner and Newall,
Sovereign, Gomme. Appleyard,
Brown mid Jackson, Howard
Tenens, Chloride, Woolworths,
J. Hepworth. ERF, Carpets In-

ternational, Sound Diffuska,
Hawtin. Blarley and KCA Inter-

nalionaL A put was done in

Tozer Kemsley and Mi LIbourn,

while doubles were taken out in

First National Finance and ICL.

.' 1
(

ifS* |+«r

!S- h

APPOINTMENTS

Co-operative Bank

reorganisation
A reorganisation of top

management at the Manchester-
based CO-OPERATIVE BANK
has been brought forward
following the recent death of the
joint general manager in charge
of domestic banking, Mr Alfred
Bassford.
The major change is the

creation of a new function —
joint general manager in charge
of administration. Mr John
Cameron has been appointed to
this post, combining personnel
services with other bank group
responsibilities including the
Skelmersdale centre. which
provides the “ back-office

”

service to the bank's 71
branches.

The HONGKONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING CORPN

has made various changes in the
management structure of its

insurance group. Mr John R.
Milluer. previously insurance
adviser of the Bank, has been
appointed chief executive,
insurance group with responsi-
bility for the Bank’s insurance
activities worldwide. He bas
also been appointed deputy
chairman of Carlingford Insur-
ance Co, Carlingford Life and
General Assurance Co., and
Gibbs Insurance Consultants.
Mr Ronald D. L. Urquhart has
been appointed financial director
of the insurance group. He also
joins the boards of Carlineford
Insurance Co., Carlingford Swire
Assurance, and Carlingford
International. Mr Geoffrey A.
Foster. formerly general
manager, has been appointed
managing director of Carling-

ford Insurance Co. and Carling-

ford Life and General Assurance
Co. Mr Anthony P. Hope has
been appointed to the board of
Gibbs Insurance Consultants and
remains the company's general
manager.

^
•

Mr Peter J. Dale has been
appointed head of the invest-

ment department at COMMON-
WEALTH DEVELOPMENT
FINANCE CO. from April 1.

Mr G. Cornell has been
appointed marketing director of
FAIREY ARLON. a member of

the filtration division of Fairey
Holdings. He was group product
planning manager for Fram
Europe.

^
Mr P. H. Swan and Mr M. S.

Cohen will be retiring from the
partnership of PHILLIPS AND
DREW, stockbrokers, on May 3L
On June 1 the following will

join the partnership: Mr L N.
Allan, Mr R. S. Baldwin. Mr
W. J. Horwood, Mr A. P. Jones
and Mr P, M. C- Meredith.

Mr Ray Ferrln has been

BARCLAYS
HOME MORTGAGE

RATE
Barclays Bank PLC announces to existing

borrowers under its Home Mortgage Scheme,
that with effect from the close of business on

1st April 1982 the Barclays Home
Mortgage Rate will be decreased from 15% to

3/0
4/0

perannum

BARCLAYS

appointed managing director of
MURJANT UK and Europe. He
was formerly general manager,
leisure division of Vidal Sassoon.
Mr Jo Benjamin, formerly free-
lance textile and fashion con-
sultant has been appointed
licensing director of MuxjanL

Mr Peter Wfgiey has been
appointed managing director of
ALCAN WINDOWS, Leeds.

Mr Tony Parkinson has been
promoted to general manager of

the COOPERATIVE WHOLE-
SALE SOCIETY’S computer
group, following three years as
the group's manager, retail

services.

*
SANDERS & SIDNEY has

appointed Mr Mervyn Francis as
a non-executive director. He was
managing director and then
deputy chairman of Foote, Cone
and Belding, before his retire-

ment

Mr Graham Meek bas been
appointed executive director on
the main board of BOVIS CIVIL
ENGINEERING with special

responsibilities for marketing
co-ordination and company
strategy, a new^post.

The INSTITUTE OF PRINT-
ING has elected Mr George
Macaulay, director-general of
printing at HMSO, as president
He will succeed Sir Michael
Gtapham, on April 17,

Bradstock, Plunket & Crawley
and E. W. Blanch Co. have
fromed a joint-venture broking
company BRADSTOCK,
BLANCH, with Mr D. F.~ Brad-
stock as chairman and Hr E. W.
Blanch. Hr R. Arnold, Mr
P. W. J. Cresswell and Mr Woll
as directors.

^
Mr W. Boulton has joined the

executive staff of the BET
COMPANY. He has also become
chairman -of the group's three
plant hire companies—Eddison
Plant, Grayston and J. D. White
—in succession to Mr G. F. Gray,
who has retired. Mr Boulton is

deputy chairman of all three
plant hire companies and manag-
ing director of Grayston.

Mr Raymond W. Ruse has
Joined GULF INTERNATIONAL
BANK in London as vice-
president He will be responsible
for the business development
activity of the Bank in the UK.

Mr C, C, Bates Is to be
Inaugurated president of THE
SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.

Dr A. J. TT. Cameron will be
leaving Carrington Viyclla on
June 1 to become chief execu-
tive of the knitted garment
manufacturer, ROBERT H.
LOWE.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
TDe fallowing quotations in the Stare

Information Service yestertay Attained new
Highs and Lows for 19B2-

NEW HIGHS (114)
IKfTTSH FUNDSm

COM'WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS CB
BANKS C3)
BEERS (•>

BUILDINGS («l
CHEMICALS (1>

DRAPERY & STORES 031
ELECTRICALS ill
ENGINEERING (9)

FOODS (2)
HOTELS (S»

INDUSTRIALS IIS)
INSURANCE <51
LEISURE (31
MOTORS (4)

NEWSPAPERS CD
PAPER (2>

PROPERTY (4)
TEXTILES <41
TOBACCOS m
TRUSTS <*)

OIL A GAS <»
MINES Oil

NEW LOWS (431?

BRITISH FUNDS ft)
Trc«. 2oe I.L. BB
(£50 BaJffk

• CORPORATION LOANS <*)
Bath 1i:«oc IMS Burnley )3oc 1917
B'ham 12I.-0C 1985

AMERICANS (11
Reo. N.Y. carp.

BANKS (2)
Grmolars MldUrxt

BUILDINGS (51
Blue Circle lot. Tirntar
crouch (.) Phoenix Timber
Douglas fRoBC. M.>

STORES (21
Helene of London Liberty M-V

ELECTRICALS (SI
Fufitsa Plica
Highland Elec. Quest Aota
Nlsnon Elcs.

ENGINEERING (41
Eva Inds. Porter Ctadbem
Neill (Jj Simon Enslneerino

POODS >1)
F.M.C.

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Ashler ind. Trust Diamond Styha
Cane Inds. SutcHffc Speokman

MOTORS (1)
Armstrons Eqpt.

. _ TEXTILES (41
S.E.E.T. Shaw Carpets
Sekers Int, Ton*

TRUSTS (4)
Argo I itv, lay. In Success
Channel ts. Inc. Scot. & Merc. A

OIL Mr GAS (11
Offshore

OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)
Bonstead Mitchell Costs

MINES <31
Haema Gopens Cons.
Aver Hitam

RISES AND FALLS
British Funds 83
Corpus. Oom. and
Foreign Bonds _ 27

Industrials . . .... 346
Financial St Props. 166
Oils 38
Plsntatkms . 1
Minos . - 29
ODISTS - - 47

Falls Sams
« 6

0
mi

4
35

48
817
319
47
18
96

Totals 725 338 1,389

Castlefieid

Rubber ahead
For the six months ending

December 31 1981 Castlefieid
(Klang) Rubber Estate increased
its pre-tax profits from £346,000
to £698,000, including investment
income of £353.000, against
£145,000.

Turnover was - also ahead at

£1.7Sm CELOSm). including
£694,000 (£163,000) relating to
produce purchased from, neigh-
bouring estates. Tax took
£341,000 (£113,000),

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of Hie Fmanciai Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hr parentheses stow msnber of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46_

49_

51

51
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69

zg_
71
81
91_

99

CAPITALCODES (208)

Building Materials (23)

Contracting, ConsbuctioB (28).
Electricals (31).
Engineering Contractors (9L
Mecteflfcal Engineering (67)

Metals and Metal Forming (32)
Motors (21L
Other Industrial Materials (18).
CONSUMER GROUP (201)

Brewers and Distillers (21)
Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (14)

.

Health and Household Protects (8).

Leisure (24).

Newspapers, Publishiog (12).
Packaging and Paper(14)__
Stores (45)-

Texfa»(23).
Tobaccos (3) -
Other Consumer(15)—
OTHER CROUPS C78).

Chemicals (16).

Office Equipment (4)
Shipping and Transport (23)

.

Miscellaneous (45).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)-

Wed March 31 1982
Tne
liar

30

Mob
War
29

FH
Mar

26

Thun
Mar

25

EsL
Earnings

Gres
Oh.

EsL
P/E

Index BayT Yield % View * Brie ftifex Index Index into
No. ti»ge [UaxJ (ACT

tt 30%)
(Net) No. No. No. No.

37064] +U 932 429 1231 36673 36194 36632 368.©
327.18 -0.7 1354 535 8.86 32934 329.40 33466 332.75
60748

1288.40
*02
+13

14-43

725
4.75

230
830
1733

60538
127126

60731

3258.90

61006
126539

61454
127308

496.11 +0.7 134)1 5-92 8.95 49251 49141 49157 50263
296.40 +2.4 1179 5.75 1034 19138 10.79 18939 190.61
163.20 +2.0 9.76 736 2370 159.95 15831 16138 16257
96-58 +0.6 230 6.88 _ 95.98 9570 9634 96.11

374.03 +05 9.75 536 12.41 371-23 36931 37354 376.15
303.72 +15 1236 550 1008 29937 29655 296.40 297.95
30M7 +1.4 1534 633 706 30339 29938 29933 29800
277AO +13 1532 653 735 27430 27151 27172 27300
607J5 +03 836 330 13.77 68579 66231 60370 60730
39552 +13 834 44)3 1401 38835 30250 383.70 38701
45455
526.71

+25
+0.7

9.90

10.78
4.99

5.94

12.49

12.41

48237
52376

<052
52137

44805
52577

44461
52738

147.95 +15 1329 7.16 900 14579 ion 1*737 14152
283.07 +13 1035 474 1333 27936 27732 27559 27463
276.38 +05 931 538 2342 17532 17233 172.72 17364
313.05 +23 1957 833 382 305.93 30465 30336 30652
29635 +05 152 533 29498 29133 29406 29359
257.45 +X0 3309 604 971 Silt 25332 253.91 25651
335A3 +16 1339 638 399 3X42 32830 32953 33447
Ut 8S -03 2239 6.78 959 12734 12635 12534 12751
583.96 +13 1879 633 631 5784)2 57538 STB-08 58006
327.44 +0.7 1131 500 1382 32537 322.93 32436 325.45

+12 1143 5-13 1373 31671 SUM 31479 31475

Te*r

few)

In**
No.

34227

307.60

575.41

M.V

20US
15U3
*je
3552)
OUT
2*Mt
2SL35
524*
2SJ7
4B227

m*
DM

I

266.75

15502
21934

273J7
ZZLSS
29125
ZXU1
61L63
2B4.fl

0Bs(13)-

500SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GROUP (117)

.

Banks(6).

Discount Houses (9)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (10).
Insurance Brokers (7)

Merchant Baals (12)
Property (49)

Other Flnandfrl (15)

Investment Trusts (112)

.

Mining Finance (4).
O’-erseas Traders (17)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750).

350.07 +12 1250 5j65 970 34604 34637
259.41 +05 — 670 _ 257.78 25631 .257.98 258.99
27152 -13 3802 707 202 27476 27262 27423 275L89
2323)6 — — 934 _ 23206 23690 23690 23633
268.94 +32 — 676 — 26069 250.47 25955 25920
16431 +05 — 879 16106 1&334 166J2 16733
«475 +1.7 1008 534 1235 47651 47055 46*05 46954
153.61 +2.9 — 5.46 14978 MOM W63 14503
46076 +07 4.70 374 28.40 457JO *3306 *5592 OB9JOO
129.90 -0L4 1&25 636 656 18069 17934 17976 17964
29853 +0.7 — r

5.40 _ 296.47 29553 295J4 29560
204.90 +03 1653 6.93 735 20430 MIU
383.44 +0.4 13.65 830 9-94 38308 38062 30164 38351
32659 +15 — 500 — 32311 32446 32300 32402

24535

78234

32SJ6
256.44

23421
39628
27435
16151
353.66

15567
5U39
37245

38122
24932
MtM
sSM"

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Mar
33

Day’*

dwge
%

Tue
Mar
30

today
|

xdadL
1582

to due

Omsk Srwmnmrt mm
1 motm 110.71

f m ea B
3 nsv +0.98

+155

33426

12961

B
4 IrmWaaMw 222.45 H IS
5 ADStarirt iij tt +077 lli.to 351

£I— fig +8.44 87.44 351

123EUvl B31 252

'N

OH* A Lam 5 yrart \

15 yean-

25 yean-

-H 1524 | XU9 j 301

tRatytetd. Highs and tows reep^ tee dates, wloa aad coiBaiuwdiiPHB are ppblbhedinSatrednyha^ AM»» B«iateii.«iiiM«iiB Is
aotbUe torn the Publishers, The Financial Times, Braden Hoax, tesm S^Z>aSeS?Si, iSS aSToSkSk
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Crown Uft

'

Crw»^UfeH*.,WnHn»fiUZllXW 04E6Z5033.

*55$WtYF4.A£c.
mpfrlwFU. lni(....„
Property Fd. loan
Tumi tut. Frf, Act._

Sg&fe—
Sfefc:
ftftftfe:
Safe—
llTtfrl. ftt tkrr

Irtw-I.FtliSIZ.;
Income Act.„

rcjwwelte:

—

— pc Ctewt Fa..;.

=
— Sbats9let*:M..Jr

IS6.J

ici:

10L40

825
FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Z55

Legal & General (Unit AbuO ltd.

CashlnWal [UX7 119
Do. Banal
Equity Mba

ftitiS*
Do. Acorn, „

Inti, initial

Da. Actum

—

I Initial

Norwich (Mon tearanra Broap
P0B«r4, Norwich NKZ3JYG. 060522200

4JO Mxugrdln
,7„ Do. Accnm.

I 3U5 PrtWrtyWtui

JaewS^TSTlZ:
A, Aeon.
ExMwnEqfy. I Bit

—

Do. Acaxn.
tFbwirtt*.— 'D#.Aee«n..,— unot loti.

MrtV life tem Uri.
24 Prince* watts toLnixmilL G2tfc 762122

Barclays life Anw. Cu-LW. .-
.

292 Romford*4 E7. . - '-• 01-5345544
tacJaffaaofe.

'
lL*

• "’’Ll. i

*

•n v •«

i 'v..,..

'V-
s •-

' <• tOf.

Ctwn.Brtt.to*. A.J
Pm*. MtatA RL
Peps.AtagU Acc..;.

Pmb. itooBu infc—
Pets. Eou&yAcc.

pSfSM:

rOM*. DHaCy HUL

.

_.... I.

Crawler Insurance PLC
•Tower Hte, 38 Trinity5<l£C3»40J ..4082X9

zAis&km m-zA -

Eagle Star tearJWAnd Astur.
l, .ttna>taeMBeStv EC2. 01-5881212
Eaglt/MH. Uaks P5.8 78J**L31 i.06

Equity £ Law Lite Ass. Sec. Ltd.
Axionoow fcot

- UK Equities Fuat
HfeierlnL Fund
Property Fond,.
Fixed Intact Fund—

matsc
ttiz&sEZr
NMnatianlFw

- Mixed Fort—

~

Equity £ Law (Managed FhndsJ Ltd.
AnenWra Rud. Wgh Wycombe. 040433377
Ind. Pen. I

Standi life Ain react Co. Ltd.
I6I-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY 01-3533512
Managed Acc.

GltShBAeel
"

liimnnttoat Acc'mACfcJ

utter tHs

.

pkssa tane

ArbnthMt Securitte (C.L) lid. (aKcWW
PJJ. Sox 284, St Haber, Jeney. 053A7M77

ffiaw™-1

IfeHffir'saa— Sterling
Oafinjon Wtauitty

. intuat -H 8
Do. Aeon (85 3
Exempt Mrtfld. lmt@L9
Oa.AccuB. —:—r‘

Exexqn Prop. Intt.

Do. Actum..

So- Deposit inh
Do. Aetna

-- Pearl Assurance (UiN Rmds! Ltd.— ‘ 252HWi HcJhcm,WC1V 7E3. 01-4058441,~ In*. Pro. Dm. J131J3 137.91 .

_• lav. Prep. Act _.—.Q3.9 1K3-1) .

Irw, Equity- . „,„„..u78_S T873I .

Z tiw.ttwwd J16L2 W7) .

- . tad Asanas IIMI (Atari PmAw) Ltd.

HO RetUtfaged 029.4 136Jj L..J -

Legal & General Pup. H. Mgr*. lid. .

U.femoVfcttriaSLEC4N4TP. 01*489678•LLOMwchl.^^^^^

Life Asnr. Co. of Pewayhanlr
8. NewM^OoUam, Kent. Madway 81ZM8.
LACOPdnW HL28 IL«5 1

—

W&* BZdj—ll —

1 Pen.
nd. Pen.
ind. Pen. L_, ,
Prices aTItanti'U. teatewew ApH 15.

Uoytfs Ufc AsstsAticeH
20,- eaten SL, EC2A 4HX 01420

Is&ltotfeSlI
mmsssmm
m&SAi
PwLEaAc-Mjr

FM.FtedCpUu-u!y

ns*w
ipfii'

March 31-

rom

Du-caiowaa [

FuaOy Still~—pli

—

1

Z' ‘Prunhan Ufa Assnranco Co. Ltd.

— - Bnagtadoo tads Pnccs /aall*W*0n tequea.

' B.T. Managimnt Ltd.
^,ggtogama.Lce4Dn,EC2M70j.

Kaelr Hoar life AeL Cat: lid. .

7L tomtuBd St, EC3> - QL*23128fr.

G.T. Plan Bend Fund.
GT Pin HighYMfigr

1 Pin IHC&6E. Ffldl

u»S£fll

-031 -

--id _

Phoesibr Assurance Co. LhL
4-5 PCIapWIfltam SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

rafe—ES iSH^ = -

Pioocer Mutual faunace Co. Ltd.
lA,&wtqrW,N.WBUrteQ,L^peeS 0514286655
Pkattcr MSL IM. F841073 1M2|—|

-
Ptaoned Sawfogs Groog
68, EatStreet. Horsham 040350255

gtsife
Safe
Family

1

Do.Bl

Standird Ufc Anormee Comgany
3 George SL. EdfehaWi EK2 2XZ. 031-2257771.

14LM-ML5I -

Fixed Intern!Mk Unfed

ta&sns*£
d~

fiSSKS;:-
Pension Inti

PtmionFrt. lrt-,„
Pension Index Lrnfidi
Perotcn Cash-

Sun ABanca Imuanlca 6reap
SaaABiaoa Hoot, Horsham. 0K864141

rrupcufrpn
IntenomWI Fd
DepodtFund,

B.LA. Bond ImeitaMirts AG
20, Baarttdrejie CH6301, Bn SrttwrMpd

Bower SALUar22-QWfc5 WW — I -

Bank of Aaerica lutanwtiaial SA.
35 Boilrwni Royal,' Lundimg C D.

.

Bare lar« Urtcom hrUnationrf

L Dwma Cm, a. Heller, Jerwy 05» 73741

rusl
'

»
rTr«t
Trw.„ -1

iSi^DooflUs,
Aob.EiL-
. MtR._M
Pacific

Wfsrd
do. eurae Maul

.

10.40V

133

Ind.bS March23.)
tefertqwi Pwixo Fra
Index LWoed_ 1

EAUtyt— CS’
1 WfettW 1 k’

±m

=3= se

Eanchester Use., Hi

'fiBSSSSW*-1

taaTSoiSCFd.—iBfJI

Heath^M44 58721

OS. tMOir Deneodi

ftWteS.
Utewrsil GruthFoadJ
Dollar Income Fd

Sun Ufc of Canada (UIO Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codepur $U SW1Y 58H 01^305400

'Natural Resources

^3s==urntenwtioolEqutty._P

bp:

_.M*r31

Sadr.eL^M^C
Uahr. March 31—
wDHri Tech. Mar 31-
Mao. Gnwth Mar 31,
Gib Dec. Mar31— _

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.
42 Hounfadtm London EC3A7AY 01-6211124
R.SHtcPf0p. Bond—I 242^ | 4 —
Proparty Growth Amr. Co. lid.
Leon Hoow. Croydon CR91UI. OL6800606
PropertyFwd

BBS-
.Firt

•"•"TOxsjl

Pens. Man. Cm
Pra.Maa Acc..

Amerian
AmoraHao Red. Fd. ..

Far East Fund—

—

Jersey EWrarTst--,

ujcLowHiKSIZ!
USM Fund*

4J»
"J un

Sun Ufc (Jntt Acunnce Ltd.
107, Chetptlde, Landoo, EC2V 6DU. 0272*99524 75741

“
. Antewwtonl GENERALI SgUL“

217, Fendrurdi Sc, EC3M 5DY. 01-4880733
• ' IraC Manged Bond_|13S-5 14Z-71 .__4 —

American Mar.30—
BrttshMir.30 .-

CowoodttyMar.30..
Extra Inane Mar.30_
far Eastern Mar. 30

.

Hltdilraaow Mar. 30
Income Mv. 30...
Intenattonal Mar.

^Sn*XbsNtar.3(i|:
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K.B. Far East Fd.

—

K.B. GlN Fuad
K.B. InLBd-Fd. InL.
ICB. IM.Bd.Fd. Act
K.B. Imi. Fund..——

,

K. R.Japan Fuod_-
SC-aSteri. Asset Fit.
K.B. U.S. Gwth. Fd. -
S«n*i Bermuda
TransatlamkFd

01-6238000

IS
&36

*0X17]

Korea International Trust
Fund Man.: Korea Invest. Trust Co lift

cto Vidors da Costa Ltd, King WUham Street,

London. EC4 01-6232494
NAV won 727166. IDR ralue US310,090m

The Korea Trust

Oaehan Investment Trust Co.Lid.
FKI Bonding, 1-124 VuhMoog. Seoul. Korea,

NAV March 20 (Won 10,870) (US515J7)

Larari Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bex 108, SL Heller, Jersey, C.l. 0534 37361
Lat.8nH.lM. Can. iW-OJll 100

Lot. Bras. InL teet-iUSSU4W7 — (
.. ..

I
23 72

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Bps.
P.0. Sox 195. St Heltttr. Jersey. 0530 27561

Lloyds Trust G(h —ttfel 923-11911339
Mwi dealing date Amil i

.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneve
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Genera 11 (Switteriand)

Lloyds InL Growth _..|SF5548 591,00 — I 1-K
Lltab life. Income—(SF26B5 Z705) i 7.B0

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.O. Box 136, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

-

Lmds Dreyfus Conwrirtlty Fond
do Trustee, P.O. Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

March 7b- Value per Umt US5534122.

M £ 6 Group
Three Ouays. Tower Hid ET3R68Q. 01-6264SBB
Atomic Ex. Mach 30_
Anarahl Ex. Mar. 31
GoU Ex. March 31....

fdcoum. Uotal
1

Island
(Accun Unto)-

Mnogi.int.nt Inter national Ltd.
Bk. of Benaoto BWg, Bermuda 809-29S-4000

Bto. 'Z.jjZOB
Pnces on March 2b. Next dealing Aprd 3

Scrimgeoar Kemp-Gee Magnb, Jersey

L Charing Crais SL Hehrr. Jersey. 0534 7374L
SKG Capltri Fwd .—.1165.0 170TI -ZZ —
5KG Income Fund -.1517 §33 -S3 929
Gilt Bond El202 126.6)J —

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bemuh.
Managed Fund 1USM3U 4.9610) |

-

Signal life Assurance Co. Ltd.

2C Secretary's Lane. Gibraltar 01035073037
Growth Strategies Fd— K2.42 242) —4 —

Singer ft Friedtender Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL, £C4. 02-248P64&

ft

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ud.
3 Hill Slnert. Ouogias, I0H - 063423924
Strategic Metal T r. _)USSB.9N& 0969) „J —

Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Sox 315, Si. Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
CommodityTrust (14009 247.46) / _

Swinvest (Jersey) UL
4, HUISL, Douglas, fee ofMan 06242)914.
Copper Trust- 102412 12651-01111 —

T5B Trust Fond* (C.L)
10WtarfSL,SL Hotter, Jnsey(CI). 053473494
T» Silt-ford Ltrt.....pLp

• M.O
TSBGIitFd.fJsy Hid.

191-S
^-0

TSB Jprtey FtxW B52 HA _
TS8 Guernsey Final J59-2 623) . ....] 5.46

Pitta «i March SL Next uto day April 7.

Tokyo Pacific.Holdings N.V.
IMimic Management Co. N.Vv Curacao.

NAV per Bure March 29. US$7k48*.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inllmn Management Go. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per Bure March 29. USS5561M

Tyndall Group
2New sc SL Writer, Jenay.
TOFSL March 25

—

'

iMarcii_
_-„.p.shareO...

—

Far Easura March 2S- 1

GIB Fit April 1

(Acaxn. Saras}-—

mi
Fixe?'interrt Mar iflj

Prooert* Mar 18 - ...

NteageolB) Mrel8-
Eouity Ind. Mar 18
Freed Iq. iml. Mar
Comdiy. loti. Mar 18
Pacific Inti. Mar 18-

M. G. Tyrrell ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 426. 5t. Hriier, Jersey, ai.
Ortac 1

- USSBUq 1 — .

&'r&s»Hr&es
6SB2TSJBK mtinSS

8"11

Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, Hill Sl, Sl Helier. Jeney. 0534 362B1 Urtrenu

1

XKSr&siM* HUH 1®
5amo«l (dontagn Ldn. Agents

(Mon-fnvestmeut-Geselfscfnft mbK
Posriarii 36767-, D 6000 FranWnrc 16.

' -

Unifonds ..IDIIB43 164
UniraW .hfe«4

~

0727 33166
115,*! J - 187

LSI

114, Old Broad SL, EC2
Amen. Eb. March 29 .14L6
Aootiaral March 24.
Jtarst March 15—

I

317 6rwp Pet>26,-„
117 JereevFeb 17 .„»JQ
117 Jjey. Ik. Mar 24)5.75
U7 Stlg Res. Mar. »lai76

Minerals, Ob Bk. Stas. Fd. Inc.

P.O. Box 194, 51. Hriier. Jersey. 0S3d 77441
MORES March S.._.|USS«B 951| .... J

Murray, Johnstone (fan. Adviser)

163. tope Ei ,
Glasgow, CZ 041-221552

1

Hoc* Sl March 15.. .1 USS44.
Murray Fd MartftlS U?
Pacific Fund Feb 28.. | U!

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
23/25 Broad SL. SL Hriier-, Jersey. 053470041
Hhpi income Funri—MSA 47.lb1 -Zffl 12.77
Equity Fund 1&3.4 66M +Lffl 261
Imerrotiood Bond*^ES.4 _56!3 .-^1 964

•Sob. toy every Thus.
. . ,

Negit SJL
10a Badexatd Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Mar 29 1U5M« -

I ---1 -
N.E.L. International Ltd.

. P.O. Box 119, SL Peter Port, Guemse*. C L

Stertmgnwpsn ^ —
.

ML Managed . I6L0 tlSl el^ —
Northgate Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ow»y)

^
P.D. Bw 82,Sl Hriier, Jersey. 0534 7374L
Pacific Fd. March 3L-I - U3UHXSJ *
Pacific Ban Fund
lOi Boulevard Royal, U*mh«»ra.

“fciR-rn! .«i0
u/;SU-

Phoenix intenmtioioi
PO Box 77, Sl Peter Pori, Guem.

V.CJL Financial Management Ud.
4ft Essex Street, London, WC2. 01-3536845

01-5686464 PanAmer
0>

fd.... [^528 - IJ ~
_ tor Van Cutsem L Assoe. see V.CJL FhortaL

Vanbrugh Fund Mngmt. Inti. Ltd.
2B.34 Him SL St Heller. Jersey- 053436281
Vtetesgh Ctaency M.H1D8 Hid)

1 9.42

S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Streri. EC?. 014004555
Enercir lie*. March 3d..f USS28.71
MrrccupbL KarchZA.
Mret Urn March 2S._.
Select RL. March 16 .IUSS1U6 115'.

Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
7 Ltatey Piace, SL Helter, Jsy. Cl 053437217
Merc-Cmn.Marcii30.p495 1534*0
MerFarTeMw24ti

/^
Metals Tst March IB
SMTLli March 2S..
Merc. Tran Uach2bn

Wardley Investment Services LW-,
4th Floor. Hutchism Home. Hoog Kang
Wiirdley Trust..-.J.MgMIlS 2LT

%Wanfley Japan Trust.|I£S1U5 14.77)

WorM Wide Growth Management^
10x, Boulevard Royal, Luxemtxwg
Worldwide Gih Fd) USSU17 M03) —

hw. A4v.: 1L & G. It*. Mo*, Lift, LavbA. .V
-

• *1-

Wren Commodity Management Ltd. !

lfl.a-t*orcesS!.DDa(fcftloM 062025015
Wren Commod. Tst. ^
CHra* Fixxi
PrK>4us Metal Fund.
Vanguartpndr.fd-^
Fimnslal Fotiaes Fd. .j
Wren Iml rnft»

ll-
Me

660
,

0481 26701

lner-Do8ar Fund-.
Far Eta Futri. .....

Inti Currency Fund
Dollar Frt inL Funa.ru^
Ster. Exempt Gilt Fd. |£X.

Providence Capitol Life A»; (C.L)
PO Bax 32L St Peter Port, Guernsey OflBl 26726(9

H»rls.
" '

ImLEtmttyFd JuSSl» 1^... . .Pm as Mircn &, NexL*abug>fcnrt 30.

NOTES
Price* are in penre unless othe rwise Instated.
Yiehh 4G (*o*rn jn tasi cohxm) allow ter all buying

..exocRMs a Offered aneei mdude all expcwc.
b Today’s prices, e Yield based on oKer once:
d EHtmatrt. 0 Totoy’s__ Wang One*,
h DfeJrUvtloii free ri |)K taxes, p Pertodtc
premiun namw plans, s Single preatltxa

-.tnttraoa. x Offered pnee Includes ah expenses
except agents corenssxHt. y Offered price tecktas
aO expenses If bought ttrcute1 mahagersZ PreWow
dayj nrtte. 1 Guernsey wt»' d Soteendtd.

.

+ Vrctd before Jeney tax. t Ex-ototoiiiuiL .

S Driy acaslable ts darKablB bodies.
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FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
<e?;\

FOOD, GROCERIES—Corn,

6S35SiSSK33 LOANS—Continued

lRfecoyerthecoftiestry
London Leeds - Birmingham

021-454 9881

I Nee Jf srj YW
BANKS & H.P.—Cont. CHEMICALS,

»j 3sA J ftta |

+
-"1 W [r*rfS?J*E "§?**"( «
a piw

PLASTICS—Corrt.
j ENGINEERING—Continued

BRITISH FUNDS

i Sort j
Ml

!
• i m

IK 154 (RwmimW 5C#| 1M. |*? I. M
ilWi OJ*
yc 500
» M'l
IS J5« 54 _an 19* moo.
JZ 2k TwwfJM-3* * V- .n.
M 51 T«e#50 W

115 W Um«f ,Jg
“* A*

1» -12 Unm?d BHcartv 12 ^
Ul. « WatunPML l(to 55 U

M S IcvIRlg

By phoning the above number you can receive a comprehensive dossierof
published information on thecompany ofyour choice, by return post

These dossiers are available in paper form or on microfiche. Charges below
include postage.

Each information dossier includes: —Latest Report and Accounts

— 1 year 's McCarthy cards —Other published information

Information sheets reproducing as available

press comment from leading e.g. Interim Statements,

newspapers and financial journals. Press Releases etc

PAPER— £16.00+ VAT for the first report

£14.00+VAT for each additional requestmade in thesame order.

MICROFICHE -£9.50+VAT

Toorderyourcompanyprofile please call Barbara Bryanton 0985-215151,an
invoice will be included with the report which willbe despatched by return.

A division of Tile Financial Time* Businre Information Limited.

Ri-sisured Offai- Br=rkm Houfe, 10 Carmen Sinwt. Ijmdon EC4P4BY
RcRtilercd is England Number S022S1
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tor?. /: fNDUSTR IALS—Continued \

m#1

2OTL LEISURE—Continued

W8

200
300
353
31

284
310
193
86
96
23

496

Sta*
| Fife

S M2 ray
H»flwM.SHK6 146

2§ ££ WmanChm... UM
,-1 1 §s»$g I
Ji m BSSIfes j|

CT LC.P. Hte__ 59

« 1.*“ H?£-»*-10p. 48

ei I £?=*: »

Efefc s
, UujM&wrd. %
36 Loo.iNtJffl.GnL SO

i
23 9Um.Priv.HuAh 31
6 UofHmWp.lQp. 6fa

|6 Longton Ink. _ 43
UnsdaJc Untvsi. 38

1 >8

1 ssaaa- 1*
> saasft. s
I Eases 8
£ MarleyL__._. 42

3 Jfarftaglrtlfti. 35
»fa Marshall Lfay. ‘A’ 45
74 Marshall's Unh 88a Martin-Slack—. 31
HP M»hesoiH74uK. £Ui
,J70 Maynatfe 37ftM6 Metal Box £1 ... 152
1109 Metal Closures. 0Z7ri
1»2 Jtenreejtatfcjne 1S>2
11 Mettoy U
J OtLOefiJ. S
17 Mohen Grp-10p- 23
008 M'santo5pc828 £115
117 Morgan CrodUe. 12S
44 Mossfftj«.) 10p 51

ijg. Hash (J.F.l Secs 43
f3SfaH.C-R.4%93/90 £41
26 Neil&Sp’ncerlOp 27
23 NewEqtrtplOp. 34
30 Norton 35
8712 Notcros— 102
.33. Nu-SwHtSp— 3Wa
117 (takwoodGrp— 123
285 ORkz&Efect_ 315
U Oveostoneiaac- 13
£6Zfa OralkJF>aCv._ £71
115 Parker KnoU 'AV 12B
1184 Pants&WWbes. 218
13 Peek Holdings-. 131a
88 Peerless 88

PentiandlOp 68
48 Pentkrw lOp— 65
U PentoslOp 12
66 Mncwlftp 73
25 PMIIps Patents - 27

,130 Ptoto-Me50p_ 465
[253 PMdnginnBr.£l. 267
(£52 PftnV Bowes Lil. £54
27 PtaKConP-lDp. 28
6fa Pfcmgnum 5p_. 7r

.
59 PolymarklBpI 59*

1503 Porab 505
1225 Powtfl Dnff.50p. 230
.63 Pres (Ufa) Aril*. 72
1124 Prestige Group. 168.

in B5 Pritchard Svs.- 901
P . 51fa 42 R.F.D. Group lQp 4Sfa

54fa [ 52 Radiant Metai: 53
1174 tank Ora. 191
[246 Reckftt&Colnaa 292
11418 Redfeam Glass. 151
23 Reed Exec lOp. 29

U4D ReedlmLjEL- 284
Q03 Reiyon PBWS.. 1W
F166 Renown Inc. Y50. 166
83 RemridcGrotip. 85
76 Rtttmor_-._ 96

. 17 Rexmare 22
[424 Rfcardo... 496>

For fairy Lefaae
17 10 Rock Darina 10p{ 15
76 52 Rockware 76
55 43 iUfc&IMttlfa 43
208 110 RopnerHWgs.- 110
207 95 Do. ‘A’ : 100
11 6 Rotaprint 20p_ 8
26 24 Rowan & Boden 24

195 160 Royal Worts.— 187
147 138 CtaafltMlOp- 145
17 121^ Rjott fL) 5p— 16^.

- *113 86 SLGewvICplOp 99
£16 Ulfa a-6torFrsiai. 06
225 184 SateKkiey 208d

. 64 44 SaxtodMUlOA. 60
54 36 GangersGrp.— SO

- 162 138 SouGrow— 147
£29 £22fa SchtambwgrrSL £23%
205 88 Scotcrw 90
32fa 30 Soot. Heritable. 30fa
66 53*2 Sears HWgs.— 64fa
230 182 Securicor Gp. — 208
227 180 Do.'A' N-V 203
2Z7 185 Searto Services 223
227 182 Do. 'A' N-V 218
134 U7 Stoma Ware 20p 128
74 Tl (ShetdonJones 74

282 164 SMIaw Creep 50p 166
' 176 167 Stebe Gorman. 168

118 88 SfleiMrtJghtlOpL 116
38 35 SihHrthome 10p- 35

' 82 76 Simpson (1}‘A\. 78
304 263 StattMey Z76
113 95*2 Smtth&NwtaOp
372 333 Smiths In*. 50p.

1 29 24 Sollc.Uw20p. _
20 18 Sonic U

393 290 Sotheby P.B—- 340
53 48 SroronlG.W.HOp 48
95 77 Spear (J.W.)_ 92

100 84 Spring Grove— 91
-36 31 Staffs. Potts— 31
lOZfalOO OlBkCwMMQ lfllfa

86
46
55

195
187
40
34

72
49

128
80
105
63

108
52

670

+1

-2

102 I % Stag Fwnibre- 96d
71 SUL Fireworks . 85
27 Standard Ind. _ 42

, 28 iStaneftn lOp.. 36
188 retar Cowp-lflP- 188
1161 Stratiey 1754
33 SotarHUB.HKSl. 33

. 30 Sterilngfnds^sp 34
133 UO Stocktake 125
99 71 StonehlH Hldt_ 71

114 97 . Sur*gNServ.lOp 112
43 34 Sutcliffe Speak. 34
ai%£10 SeeUHUriiKSO. £11
lOBia 85 Swire Pac.A60c 9P2
M7 175 Syltone 190
6 4U TalbexSp 4

107 87 rSLTVmalSfnd 107
6 5 Tk Times Vn.5p. 5

40 V Third MUeUw.. 40
152 105 rNTASOSa- 118
169 145 TiHing T. 20p ~ 145

5B TpothUIRW—
41U Ttqre _
96 Trafalgar H.ZOp. 126
64 TnnuortDev.. 7MUli
104 fTndsrtCamplOp- 204
50 [Trie#w._._.=..j

50
62 Tienerifiiw.n. —
32 UKOIntL 50

600 Unilever. 625
£20% £38% Un‘vN.V.n.12. £19%
81 74 United Gas l«ts_. 81
23 15 U. Guarantee 5p_ 21

IBS 150 United Parcel . [ 177
24 24 UnodeomelOp
66 50 Valor

5fa Vfaerslflp
242 20fi VInten Grp. 20p
16 11 IN* Rfebons 10p-

130 100 W.G.I
39 32 Wade Potts. lOp.

9% 4i» Walker Hmr.5p-
236 210 WardlT.WJ-.
22% 17 Waterford 5p~
450 412 Watsham’s
69 62 Watson R. K. lOp
85 74 Wedgwood

178 148 Westa Board 1^.

235 198 WaUanR Angel.

69 56 Whrtecroft

60 55 Wilkes(J.)
221 15 Wilkins MHchrll-

17 9 t.Mb«Sy«.IflP-
22 16 WimaiTt5tJ.)—
100 86 Wills (George).
374 300 WolM[equates
68 48 nwoOLSKlfA

i. 25 20 Wood (Arttar) faJ

215 140 Wood Hall

a ‘ 95 82 iZygal Djm. 5p.

!+
«|

Dh. YV

I

Nit | Or I Art HE

+li

!+5
&f I 141 7.ilZl I

, 3J5

SH“ i-r-i-

’§k

-1

+6

+1

-2

3S

I%l
-UH-

_ i — i —

1

5.4

QTh«
9J8

He*

l+s

+2

Z0-75

.
W

9.45
105

Lrisore

Ul 74

+1 - - - -

1912

Mgh Umi

1 153 m2

Falrflne Boris lOp
UKgwrPKtaTQg.
GnaeanTVAll^.
HlV Nan/Vtg..
Honion.-—

-

SlRtasanlOi.-
Lmaer(ajf)5i
LWT“A"
MdVd.Ag.ll.10p.

i Ifcdmtotrr lOp.
MtaloJntSOc-
NortOfl&Wri.lUp

M5M0MriUL
WwnersMcwJ.
Ptwtw(LorO,
PfeasunfluSp.
Riley Leisure lifa

Saga Hois. 20p.
Sanujetson2(».
Scott.TV ‘A*lflp

reetacTVIOp-
TSW5o i

fTVSN/VtalOp.
rrxfntTVWlOp.
asJCertyKLCvJ
Webb (Jos.) 5p.
Zetttrs5p

r*M ** TVM (CVrfGrtlW

40
34
44
129
405
150
28

153
137
64
194
38
66
28
57
223w
iota
150M
135
9M
50
17
40

f

dl6

275
tiao

+13 66
+3 b26
-1 0.7 |

__ _ HL07
-3 B.75

3.7
+4

dlfl

*06
H0.35
33
64.75
*44

+2 163.73
48.77

-i 7.0

:z: H06

45.

briO 51— 275

ui

a

8.9

11.1

Z1
27
16
9.«
10.7

S3

38
Uu
88
3.0

56

K
M2

l5.9

ii

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

14 ELLfjftL.

93 Gen. Ms. Units

75 Hte*rtiHxnr5aB
133 Honda Motor Y50.
24 Lotus C»rlCb_
8fe IReUaotltanrSp
03% Volvo Kr50

+2

Q12e

601334] 4

5.8

0810.0
36 13

SfB

Commercial Vehicles

,

44
|
38 IE.R.F. (HMgs.).[ 44 If5

148 124 IpUxlnnj (GB) _ 146
15 ] 9 fvMc Trailer 10p.| U |-1

Components
44 AE. I 51

‘ *

133 Merospace EngJ 143
72 Abbey Suiebl] 72
13 Airflow Stream
24 Annst’ng Eg lOp
50 Automotive

—

22 Blnemel Bros. ..

7% Darn Coro SI _
03 DowtySOp
63 OwdopSOp

537 Flight Refuelling.

h HrauLSroWi^r.
Kidkfltl«8S.BV.

(fa Lucas Inds. £1.
. Sdn(UK)ASdp|

Garages and Oistri
Adams GBbon_.
Alexanders 10p|
Appleyard Grp.71
Arilogton MotorJ 64

KGhrLlQp.J
^

Braid Group 5p
BramaJJ (C- O).
8rb.Car AacLUfa
Caffyns5G)j

—

Cowte(T.)5p_
Davfe Godfrey—
Dorada ...

Gates (F.G.)—
GtanfieW Lawr.
Hanger Ins. Ufa.

Harrison fT.Cj.
Hartwells
Heolys20p

,

Heron khr. Grp.-]

Hunt (Ctaries)

+2

+1 a a “•

htawlfaLGnwad- 1
8 Neban Davrd5pJ

78 Peuy(HJMb5--f
40 IUk(H.6JJlifa.
71 Tatsof Leeds—
54 Western Mb’.

—

24 [Young(HJ

mi\ NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
lb4.0

,

3^ 218 BOO

+ZU

-2

+20

1

hi"

333 171

17 112 95
145 139

BSSKM
mPMHldgs-'A'
I Berm Brothers _
\Btack(A.&C.).
JBristol Post
koHinsWUtoi.
I Da. “A"
Bufalfajl'A’SCb.

L Mid. AAied *A’

6ReetSi.Ur.Sp!
Gordon & Gotch I

Haynes Pidi20p _f
Home Counties.

|

lodepenrieot

Iol ThocmonllJ
U* House 20p
L'poolD. PcotSOp
Hewlrt.Sb.Wv..
Peartw Leognan.
PwtswTJiASnnl
R«rtled9e4tCP.I

ffCH
Weteten Gn3.5p

357
190
72
104
83
218
238x1

395
97
93
150
130
58
85
263
250x1
152x1
97

323
112

430
168
39

+2

5.78

3J
2.0

3oJ
35
u25
s7J
d8J
5JO

ca
!1°
63
6836
3.25

T3.Q
8.0

120
125

27i 3am
12 4.1
115 (BL49

12 10.9W —
04 12 223

43 4

ioi lid
52 0.9
3J 196U U
8.816.7

?

a
57^108

nt>
34101
43 6.4
3«-81
27! 6
m\

t94

nt

2M
PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

3KB\
d9.0

34 3ill7

62 6
15 72
62 RU

-4.
[
_ I —J — —
7.0 0a 93(25)

um

21 kTAl.D. 100.—
43 Assoc. Pm**1

..-

20 Auft&Wfcorg..
45 Bemrose
£ Brit. Printing—

87 Banning Grp—
69 Do. Restric.VtgJ

154 Steal
32 CapseaFs 5p

—

29 CausronfSlr J.)

147 OapnMk^b-
40 OayfRktnrdfZ
53 OondaUnGroop^
17 CratfleylOp

—

1 gF®s
East Lancs, f^ir

Eucalyptus.

—

Ferry WtklQp.
G.B. Papers

—

Geers Gross lOpJ 138
58 KoodRetatsUb
70 Harrison CowleyJ
18 N.CA.HMb.%.
130 McC<xqDedSe5Bp
16 Melody Mills.—
<30 MRh&APen50o
,128 MoreCFerr. lOp

[£15fa OgOvy&M. 52.
22 . OBres Paper 20p.

SaatriilOp

—

Smith

ns
,065

T266 2«

120

J M
64(6.9)1

1350
92

21 (Transparert PerJ
55 hjshwVMteflfti.

121 42 L2I3L3 I

+>* L-J-Jt-J

15 [Wace Group 20p. 22
Si (WatkCngtra (J.)J 108

(175 Watmougla.
7 |Wyatt(W^ro.)5p

&
32x1
69
36
95
79

174
50
32

165
73M
53
18
342
33
84
55rf

240
78
22

76
73
19
3U
28

135
£16fa
2B

1*
53
21
56

182
7

+1

03
24
L25
4D
B-

d4U3
d4JB
8jQ

Si
65
15

IBSJiq
4063
25

60
35
6.0

KL36

t40
b25
365
03
8.0

-3 1 1206
+2 (rf3.0

cr
-i'
-1

+1

+2

IH

PROPERTY

rfa

d3J
t3J
T5.9
1025c
135

,

13.85
4.13

10
145

,

tl3.75

1 0.75

.
LD

,621
U075

i 102H83)
1

1)129

INSURANCE
INratfwfiilnacfei

Wlfacta.IlOO-
ASnrVm.DH50.
Brentnall Bd. lOp
Britaiunc5p.—
Combkied InL SL[

1

Comm. Union —
Eagle Star...

'Bio. Gee. Mi. lOp-
EwHUK9%Cn*-
Egurty4 Law SP-
Gen. Accident—
IG.R.E
HanXrra Life 5P
Heath (CXJ20P.!
HoaaRobmson.
HowdM(A)10P
Ire. Coni- 1 retend

legal A General,

liberty L9e SARI
London & Man..
London Unnd20g~
HttrdiMcLro'nSl

Mlnrt Hkfas. 20b.
Moran fChrii)20p

PeariSo
phoentx
Prudential——
Refuge 5p n—
Royal.—---.
Sedgwick lOp...

SMiwouse—

,

g
ftwir.attj

llianceu
fieSp

—

Mar.EOR
Indemnity-

ienS250
Faber—

+6

+14

-2

+n

UlO

QS194 68
011% _ 112.4

020% — 22— —

«

1603 __ a.i

Q51.g£ — SJ
121

15.0 51
LLO lit
Q9% - 1101

15.0 i.<

1625 _ 73
173 «h
td96 __ 43
tl03 2A 41
6.0 21 77

iSA
11
76

62
12

13.0 _ 72
Q144c — 9.1

119 6.1

9.0 2i 6 1

S20C 6.1

1435 19 3.7

120.0 70
t!4.9 wwm HI
12b 7.1

143 84
2565 _ 10.(1

M‘ 22 SJ
5JL 11 6J
120 U 82
t336 re. 53
*96 41— Q2

58
aS3.2H 63
15.0 q22j 4.7

9.1
IL3
6.4

U.9

117

M'd London lOp
Allnatt London

.

;
AmaL Estates-
Anglo Urtrapltan

,

Ape*. Props. lOpJ 130
i Aqub.Secs.5p.
Austmarfc IrtL-
Bemnont Props..
Bearer (C.HJ JOB
Berkeley Hambro

Blltsjn {Percy)-
BradfonJProp.-

I

BritbhLand.—.
» Da. 12)cCw.20QZ
Brixton Estate-
Cap. &Counties
Cardiff Prop 2fti.

1
KartaiReallS
CarrinlnHlS
C*Krorirdal20p,
Cheslerflekl

—

CfwreWryEst-
CJV.UA Sfa—
City Offices.
Clarice Nidoolls.

Control Secs. lDp
CidnrHwrT.Up.
KrtalmSeesUp.
QofenPnp.Gn-

D^nOwCoronB.
Dam Estates Ufa.

EFgw^Sp'-
Ests. Prop. Jnv_
Evans Leeds
Faiiriew Ests. 5flp

Fei Land—
Pve Oaks Inrs 5p

Jermyn liwrsi—

,

Kent (HP.) 16b-
L^WOk E*S,ro
Ling Properties

DosvfdjiaaKisJa04i2\+i

135

LE
A»RTV Prof. £1-1

ArqflaTV'A
1
-.

ASSOC. LetsureSp

Barr&WAT. 'A'.

Stack Edgbi.5(fa.l

Boosey&Hawkesj
C«nparilnt.20p4

SURE
60

128
1»
55
52

120
55

[124 MMnAHtccAJ
Marlborough 5p
Warier Estates.

WdmnoylOp.
MeXay Sees. 2Dp
MountWgh .—
Mcuntview5p-

Goodkind (W.) see Parkdale Mirim.
GL Portland SOP. | 186 1+4 | 5.0 M
Green (R.)10p.
GreenaatSp—
Greycaai Ests. lOp

Hammerson -A’

.

fUaSwgerhtplttJ
Haslemere 36p.J

!
HKLandH«25| _64 |+l
In»y Property-

173

-2

+2

+Z

Ifa

+2

+2

-1

-1

261129
55 8.7

56 4>

86

61 —
13 —
6-7 0

?iT3
56 82

,

20
!136 26
5X 6.9
25 CM— 129

10.6 4
9.1 *
3.7 *
4.4 9J

4J179
4.7 15J
7.7 6.9
08
Mf7-3)

55 96
32125
SJ
10)172
21 ZU
109 8J.
IOI 6J
07 Ul
106,46

I
33 2317.7

22J 33196

iDIfej

26

66 10 625
14 20 485
23124 52
17 26 28.0

14 4217.0
17 16526
12 26 416
8.0 24 55— - 225
^ 32 9
9 fB.6 —
12 26455
14 17 285
.06
28 6.1 82
16 0J —
15 45(2911
106 74.7 -— 196 —
21 26282
13 4.1253
16 116 -
25 11(02
16 46 Qi?
27 9.0 5.9

23 26 24.9
22 62(15)
7.6 24 7.9

PROPERTY—Continued

238 216
111 94

art
'

!tfackfa*(A&Jj
tHewCaenrtSp.
HnrthBrrt. Praps..

jPrttte ftps. Ufa.

iSSfcii
PtanMfaGfk.
Pnp.»Mg. & tar.

Prop. Part‘ship.
Prop.* Rev,_
(Prep. Set liwSOB

Raglan Prop lp
Regallap

Regional ftop-
Do. ‘A’

Samuel Props—
Scat. Metrop.Kp.
Second City Ufa.,

SVxnhEss—
OoJOVteK'90,
De.ro to. 91-Mi

(Stack CcmiriA.
SmtapLSHKl.
HnwHsMtASxsQ.
W».12BcCiK750
(Tom Centre

vs&eat
TraffortPark-
[TnotfllProp.5p.

*TrustSecs—
Uid. Real Prep.
(Warner Estate-

BSSSJSS.,

|

W>mia 6CTtP.|

mjMm |p#|5!|we

,-.|T3681

+1

1+2.

310

I 14415 IS

400 020
270
166 tZ3S
280
113
SB
63
322 1270
**22

158
130
144
150
135
107
rnv

Bn

83
£6
64
53’
64

29fa
60
133
66

230

mo

&
18

1
an

SHIPPING
+zo

i5"

Brit-AConam.-f
Conwxm Bros. 5(>i

I FJsher(J) Hi
Sotaas-Larsen 5l| 220
Hunting Staon.iro

Mttfort Docksaj 140
Gceso Trarrspcrt-^B
P.40. Defd_£3„
RronJonSat.50p|

lRunCfagfl(W-)-W
HwesUfa)^ £K»>

-1

+3

SHOES AND LEATHERS
65
76e
49
42
44

S’
"8

H«ta»,3ns:
lambert Wh.M
NcwbaM& BtxtV
Pitted
Scott(lH

f White.

74ad -1 4564 16 ’3
80 625 21 n?
51 t25 11 7J
64 +1 4.75

ts
11?

49 +1' 178 m
60 +1 40 U—

9.9

33 :? u
3.1no 36 05

65 1 46 ul 92

SOUTH AFRICANS
is
£14
437

68
630
875
230
212
900
ITS

D14
970
340

&
640
200
165
570
110

lAbercom R030I
Anglo An. In. RL
Bartow Rard RJDcJ
Gold Fids. P.&cl
Grttmns‘A'Sic
OK Bazaars 50c I
teTrorionP‘A5W
SA Brews. 2Dc_l
Tiger Oats RL—

I

Unfcec2Qcts__

970

N-20

135ari

tQ36c
0165c
Q70c

mm
s030c|

TEXTILES
222
65
41
84

*
I
48
89

'S'
146
122
29

*
82
59

SC
24
86
88
37
79
55
3Hs
101
a
29

174
88
44
32
24
79
25

*23

Ufa
Ul
65
ZB

9*
10

fr

%
71
39

109
15
245
26
8

"5
35
71

0
39
19’

12
58

9
£67fa

4
19
26
38
72
41
U
12
19
65
69
30
71
43
23
75
40
20

[125

76
37
24
15
67
20

15fa
13

,

Ufa
1112

50
16
25
20
10
48

11
39

$
60

»fa

[Affled Textile_J
AtHroBros..

,

Beales (JJ20P.
Beckman A. lOpJ
Btadtwood MortJ
Brit. Mohair-
SteMrL’M.ZOp.
Carpets htt.50pJ
Carr'gtnVhcUal
Coats Patons.

Corah
faautadds

On.7% Otb82/7
Crowtber(J.)—
Dawson Ind

—

UxonjCDavkO—
EalFsefWxfa.
Foster(John)—
[Gaddi SlxaiZb.
ffiddogP-StSOp.
Hr*ans. ‘

HrgwortbM.2(fas ...
Leeds Dyers—

j

tiara.

Maday Hugh —
Martin (A) 2Dp
MWer(F.)Kfa.
Momfort
UuRtni Bras Up.
Notts. Manta—
NovaJenqrZOp-
Paridand ‘A’—

.

Rdianc>Krit21fa
RWanklOp—
S-E.E.T. 20p
Scott Robertson
Sekers InL lOp.

,

GltarialOp,

[Sow Capets lCfa.

Slrdan —
'Small ATidntas

R-Dfa.
taLVtaaaUzno
Spencer (Geo.).
Stewart Nairn-

B&ne
Stroud Riley Drid

Simmer JR)

—

Sunbeam Wotsey.
Text’d Joy. lOp.
TcmkJnsoes.

... Tootal—

.

80 TorayY55_
13fa Traffed Carpets.” Yoridyde20p—

Vorte.RneW.20t-

YoogW

+1

-1

+ifaj «.o
13J2

+? I 4,0 I ?.lJ®3)J

+1

+Y

-1

-fa

+2

5

“1134

IfiLS,

m
Mm

93 (BA

ussli
L7( 13.W
LfllO2(70)

Vt ItOJB d t 04m 27

IkW |14J 13 66

:+t ^

TOBACCOS
94

|
6 Bfa Imperial 94 +2 125 XA ILL-—,

.

84 1 73 RntfammUfap- 78fa *1 1365 3-7j 6.6^44)1

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

»rt | Mt |

+
-"| M |cV

1982
H* l

152
51

104
302
68

210
64
93
66
64

148

48fa
236
72
77
a
123
204

f<

101
99
89
187
96
93
68
55
103
16
154
200
224
85

112
378
130
467
179
190
186
102
106
260
222
81

286
82
87
116
140
69

286
178
365
123
100
39
4

255

260
175
191
83
24

232
TO

485
100
105
71
62

[121

41
89

"B

%
78
57
56

[201
60
71
40
95

[178

Z7
65
56
85
76
71
155
84
79
51
47
94

1133

ISO

J40

tS-
1M4
81
7Bfa
185
194

70fa
147

f
72

,

95

248
144

R
75

«
35

158
61

,

17
190,

,«fa
1400

88
91
64
52

12? 110
475 275
128 206

(Aberdeen Trost-
(AOsaluv.
[Alliance Imr.

[Affiance Trust
(Ahifund Inc
|Da. Capital

[Ambrose Inv. Inc.

Do. Csm
American Trost—
American Tst- ’ B

1

Anglo Am. Secs

—

Anglo- Int-Wr.

—

Do. Asset SW--
(Angto-ScoL Im. _
(Archimedes Inc.

-

Do. Cro.50p—

.

Argo Inv.(SAl)...
Ashdown Inv
Asset Speda)
Atlanta BalblOp.
Atlantic Assets

—

Atlas Elect
BaimeGfflodJrom
Bankers* Inv
Berry.TrustK hL

o.1Dp
lBremarTst
Brit Am. & Gen—
Britl* Asserts—
BrH. Emp. Secs. 5p
lBriLM.6Gen.DM.
Britlnwjt
Broadstcoe (2tfa)
BrunnerInv—
(C.UR.P.IW
Caledonia In**.—
Cambrian and Gen..
CameJIka 1ms. Ufa.
Csi&Fdrelffi—
CgtaNJ-Nat.-..

Catsrod DM-—

—

CedaHrrv —
ICtatfls.lhe.a.
Do. Cap..-.

(ChartcrTnnt
biBd Health£1-
fcltir&Com. Inc...

Do. Cap. (£1) ...

City & For. Iiw—
Citylou. Ts. Del—

.

Ci^rof Oxford

—

CfawriwoeSOp..
Colonial SecsTSp.
ContlnemHi Ind.

Carrtinwtl Union

S£K
Do. (Cap) 2p
Derby Ta. IncCL

!

Do.Cap.50p.-.
CknnHWn&Gea..
Drayton Corn'd—
Do. Cons.

,

Do. Far Eastern.
Ifa- tenants’8Z4L
Do. Premier

iDualvtst Inc. 50p.
Do. Capital £1 -

IDundee * Ion.

—

Et*toghA«.Tii-
Ednborah Inv
[Electra Irw.TsL -
[Elect 4 Gen
|Eimg»fe*45ir».l5

Eng.&lnternatl..

1+1

1U 5.0
1«14-1

+1 ^ -i-

+1

+2

1+2

+fa

+1

1J
«

l3 53

,03
1^153

225 I 51

t33-

040*6 L0 2L6

3.45 10 6Z

HIIIl 2.99 9 140

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont: OIL AND GAS-^mfinued Th# jtowMtt bask thulripf ywnfrtw

66fip

3.02U
^ O-^T-5

*Jl6.4

3*35.0
]

7.8 6.4

17288
*

28 34.91

b/7 ~
1M 73136

|

..S3 22 56.81

. 3.7 37.6 I

16 5.6 25.9
* 76 4
32 76(46)
22 2.5 (US

JJf 4.81 66

33 86
|

4jj 5.0 46

^ OS —
,

_
11)8161)
82P!
26

""

2.4 {

10.7

13 •

HI

228 bq
,265 to

82

23)16.0] 2.9

t.3 9J h
23 136 33
Z4 i 23
L9 9J 56
46126 21
15 7.9 86
3.9 5l4 42
4 UJ 4

3L1( &0f 9.9

.2601)3 6.4

mta l

?Ju3(17)

70

Srt

Eng. & N.V. Trust 1

Er«.&Sc8tbw..l
Eng.Nrt.lm.Prt6L
Eng.Nat.hw.Drfe.

mse.- 1

Equityta&Kfa—
Estate Dutm I

F. & C. EM. Ta. Ufa. I

F. & C. Ewwrosr. (

Family Inv.TsL.
' R«Cto«»Ase5s.|

First.Soot-Am.—
. |

i

Fledgeling lavs,-.]

!
Fdr^pi&Col.
F.U.SJXXKL25JJ
FufenxBlnc—_|

Do. Cap.— ...

C,T.GteMF{ro.£l
G.T, Japan—— |
Gen. & Comro’cL . 1

Gen. CcmotoM.

.

Genera) FtB*-.
Do. Cumr. lOp—. I

Gen. Invertor*—

|

Gen. Scottish
1

Gen. Srtprirs. 121®|
Glasgow ScTridn.
Globe Iw;—
GLNorth’ntra—
GreenbateTsL—

[

GreerMarlrw.
Gresham Use. [

Gresham lor
Grtx® Investors.

Guurflan Inv. Tst. I

Hambros—

.

Hm(Pt0fa)—
,

tpenderoirw..
Industrial 4 Gen.. J

Intematl lm_
Imr. hi Success I

Investors* Cap. |

Japan Assets Ufa.
Jardfet Sec. HKS5 .1

Jersey Gen,EX—
Jos Holdngs
Jove Inv. Inc. Ufa
Do.Cap.2p_

KfapfantaMsl
Kaystonelnv.S

.

Lake View Irw.—
Lane.4 Lon. Imr..

Law Debenture—
.
Lazard Stfa. ResJp
Leda Imr. Incx20p
Rj. Gap. 5p—

Lon. Atlantic

LoR.4GPrt.50p.
Lndn.4 Hotyrood
Lon. & Lennox
Lon.4 Lomond—. |

Lon.4 Montrose^
Lon.&Pm

.

Lon. Prudential_ |

Lon. S.S’dyde.

—

London Trust 1

Lowland Iiw

M4G(U lac.l(fa.(

Do. Cap. Ufa—

1

0b.2MDDBltac.W
Do.Cap.4p—

T

tfarr.Av.te..
MracMv.&lfLQ.
Meidnan Iiw.—

,

Mercantile Inv—

1

Mer clutt Tit
MjdWyrxIInv.Tsa..
Monks Invest-

MonL Boston Ufa |

(Do. Warrants I

vgatelw.TsLJ
MoonideTiurt-H
SAxray Catodonfan.

,
Oo'-B".

,

Prim -

+2

8k t 1™
Nrt [PwjGrt

"MB’*
Mgb Law art

270 (128

36 - Charterlal! 5p_ I

64 Oartwteat Pat. f

+3

95
120
56

£Ufajni5 J&ftftMfalB.
7WU-3

1S146

+fa

+2

+2"

+fa

+1

m

+1

72 10 126
|

U.lz£o £7

77 e2

1

70fa ifa

+1

1 173 XJ»,

2.7 111

Id

<fl3c|“|

1+3 | A15

36 ChtnroiPHNL
os wpffOffQ— :

05 Mb.Cw.A- -

73. KMeMnfaaa. I

67. CoMaOClPetSfa.
17 Credo Pet 30c-
20 DartttBes.cn..
36. DeMMEagfafl.

1

52 ESBrifadlUnA
158.

. NriManbSeci. !« nE^teOB6&-
31 SaGpUB*
* BEaSffSns&
60 Falmouth Petf)

.

TOO Flair Re — *

330 SS.toe&
58 Genoa OtiftLM

5 ffigS -W
162 HbrUm

P

etrol. 386
ilCC«10p— • 18

1168 Ia»CaLte£l 188.

78 Eta. facCa Os95200 £82
90 tenariMPeUL 132
32 ModoonExpfaLS 06*n KCAim 90
55 RCA(M»ag— 55*

k i&v LMMurnmel SS
760 lASWJ-fas-lfa. 7731
105 MtoetenPat- 120
6 tevwi tlVtoblOc- 8'

65 (StwkRPa.% 100
55 SfauDleWASoSl 62
47 tlMoray Firth- 47
75 l«X Energy lfa. 75

,Z7 HstebS. n
to RonkB.KrlOO. £27.
U2B MrtSttrtbSfa. 130
(US iOREKfa 20S
12 OffsborelOc— 32
35 Ohio Resource*. 37
32 B&tetatSua- -35
3 Do. Pm PASH® 4

,

60 (kbit 68

I 95 123 1+211

S
Per** Res
*PicLPeL£l

,

Premier Com. 5p 44 .1

1056 T"
70 5-TlCPK.lISEDQ.

W6. sAsoua—i :

. J22S (SwiteAftySc-

lw Sceptre I _
,JD Stoddetao Pfeb - U
334 Shell Trans, too. 380*
481. Do.7%Pf-£L 52
170 SUkoiene 195
(SO fSovereign (Si . 290
37 ^aaSfeaf&U. 40
18 - Strata OilA»j5 24.

(125 Suoroask Prt— 200

H «
tea. resa»4$&c£I S3*
C22 merEaowl- 345
,55 Tri Basin ResJ. 62
(UO Trtoeotroi—- 204
[335 Ultramar — 390*
32 Warrior R«56. 35

,
17 WeeksAWL— 22

|175 MsJBWdiflQc 125
(175 De. Pf. (MU 10c IBS.
44 Ufestfert Ptt.4 50
42 WoodsMeASOc.- 44

w JCWiSrtl

kl - 1- -I-

U? hojst

M

m-

r rjl 7

UoJt u4iri 4J

W5 r«|

QB*|M6f

(OL5c
1525
[gi75

+3 • mail

+eS3

(Q4faSI -

MINES--&mtiraied
Central African

120 |
75

'
|7alaaRft50e-

.i: + m
Me --

. is US
22 -t

. . 17

£ US-
Sj^SI

Australian

- 286 —

diS

Q75%| * }
86 fa

8.9 4J|
IS fa’

Ltt «
44 56

30 (ACM
&rgcwWd HL25q

18 Carr Boyd20cfl
22 Centml Paciflc I
Iff CaBwiPndncNxJ
34 EatfeDap.30c_J
14 Endea«onr20c—
060 C.HLKtigMrte2Sc
mk Great Eastern

—

I , :sTxi50cl
‘fHam-pwn Areas Kfa|
I W*nra N.W. m

inti. MWnaJTJ
AroertwBfSkFP}.

I Kcttnra Mta20c-|
Kttrfw*rW.'25cl
Lerchardt&pta—

I Meekatiarra 25c.
I Metals Ex- 50c
lietrateUke.20»J
Mfal Ea* Mot. Nt—j
SfclJIA.lflrt.McJ
kflnBKp20c^H
UbefrteErtZSc.
Hewraete20<—

.

WckriartNi.—
I Worth B.WBSOc-1
. HtiLKafamBM
OakfariAwSOc

Pldflc Ctwer.
PancontlZSc.

ItPetsart tesWL-J
^RenbrerSOcH^

Do.DW. _
SeBnotA—JIL
Southern Pacific.
Swm tames20c-
vmuBMks2Dc_l

I Wsa Coast 25c-
WestJVM«t50c_|
Wean. Hiring50l
WWm Creek HkCI
York Resources.J

33
-£*
70

. 68
-342

9
12
32

S4

380
• 3

- 42
-336
17
13
12

»
128
17
36
-6

150
10
6

- 35
«fano
35
75
•40

wt

m
Ufa
358
338
42
34
25
40

’ 4
10
202
22
Z1

-l

1-1

+2

-2

m

(OTjcj

lr

Q3c

tQ5c

tone

tQMie

W15c

ZQ5c

«14C

a

8.9

19
3J

14

4.1
52
24

ZU

Zb

17(10.7

26

5.4

-J 20

— I

— QL92 1 —
|
IDl

Tins

= E 3 - \£tm

®k5S

29fa
135 f!25

+3 | ^ I —1 —

+1

+1

ft - )-r-

+1

Ater^Ndrtbn I

Murray Western.
|

MwreyWestern B.I
NetftSJLSUari
AreAnt tor,TsL5QD.
,l*ew Darien OUTsl

|

Far Newmarket Co.

HwrTVoO. Uffl—
DcLCrtQ
Da. toe* Writs.. , , , ,

*5 I--I - Ir-.l-.

oticSec.
Candling
Brican—
Sets ....

DC. Irw—
nv—
Inv..

letabTsL.

mm—
Rights& 19. Cap.
River & Mere.
Rfver Plate Def. _
Rebecs(Br3PSD

-

;

Do. Stew's FB
RoHncn NV F150.
De.Ste9rkFS-
RomneyTrtst

—

Rnscdknond Inc.
Dp. Cap...-—

E
iuaiti Ind— ,

ndrowTsL—

|

Am.ldv.50pJ
CHte'A'—l

.acm. East. Inv—

|

jScuttlsb Imr— .......

[Scot S MercA_
ScoL Mort-ATst.
Scot. National—

j
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U.S. may mediate in Falklands row
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE U.S. has offered t» mediate
between Britain and Argentina
amid signs that the deadlock
over the Falkland Islands
dependency of South Georgia
may develop into a military

confrontation.

It is understood that the
Argentine Government has told
Britain it will not withdraw its

naval presence from Falkland
waters unless Britain recognises
Argentine sovereignty over the
island.
The dispute emerged when 12

Argentine scrap metal
merchants landed on South
Georgia and raised their
national flag. An Argentine
newspaper reported that its

navy would defend vigorously
attempts to remove the
merchants.

Diplomats here confirmed

yesterday that Mr Harry
Shlaudeman, the U.S. Ambas-
sador in Buenos Aires, had
been in the current negotia-
tions over South Georgia since
the beginning of the week. _
The U.S. wants to bridge what

it sees as an increasingly en-
trenched and irreconcilable
positions. “ Britain and Argen-
tina are no longer talking with
each other, they are talking
past each other,” said one
diplomat.
The diplomat would not, how-

ever, give details of what
appears to have been a concrete
U.S. proposal to solve the crisis.

The U.S. is understood to
believe that Britain initially

misjudged (the seriousness of
the dispute over the Falkland
Islands and has reacted slowly
to the growing Argentine mili-

tary presence in the area.
Officially, the U.S. continues

to recognise British sovereignty
fiver the islands and dependen-
cies but it sow fears the pros-
pect of a military confrontation
between two of its closest allies

in the South Atlantia

The Argentine Foreign Min-
istry yesterday ignored Tues-
day's ' statement in the. Lords
by Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, and said it was still

awaiting a formal reply to its

demands from Mr Anthony
Williams, the British Ambassa-
dor to Argentina
The Ministry also confirmed

that two submarines, two
destroyers and an aircraft
carrier had left Argentine ports
in the Sottfh Atlantic. They will
jam the two Corvettes and
transport ship which are

shadowing Britain’s HMS
Endurance near the disputed
island. Unconfirmed reports
from London state that the
British nuclear submarine
Superb has sailed from Gibral-
tar for the Falkland Islands.
Two other British submarines
may also have been despatched.
Argentine transport planes have
been rinding the area in the
past 48 houis, according to
islanders.

In his Lords statement Lord
Carrington insisted on British
sovereignty over the Falkland
Tsirrmfa wjd described the dis-
pute as “potentially dangerous.”
He said Britain was stffl look-
ing for a diplomatic solution to
the problem, though. Mr
Richard Luce, Minister of State
at the Foreign Office, asked
about the possible use of force,

had earlier said Britain would
“defend and support the
islanders to the best of our
ability."

Stephanie Gray adds: The
Foreign Office said yesterday
Britain had approached, none of
its allies to mediate in the dis-
pute. They had been informed
of developments, but negotia-
tions had been bilateral.
Whitehall officials confirmed

that Britain had not responded
to Argentine proposals on the
future of the Falklands which
followed fruitless talks in New
York in February. These in-
cluded plans for the negotiating
teams to meet monthly “to
achieve substantial results.”
The officials said Argentine

threats to use “other means” to
end the dispute had delayed a
response

L

Nigeria to reschedule five-year plan
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR

PRESIDENT Shehu Shagari of
Nigeria yesterday announced
that the country's ambitious
$L25bn (£70bn) five - year
development plan would have to
be rescheduled, and priorities

rearranged, in response to the
drop in the country's oil

revenues.
He also accused Western oil-

consuming countries, and the
International Energy Agency, of
manipulating their stockpiles of
orl to an attempt to drive down
oil prices, but pledged his

government's loyally to the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries which is

trying to maintain a $34 a barrel

preference price in the face of
the world oil glut.

President Shagari was speak-
ing as Sheikh Ahmed ZaM
Yamani, Saudi Arabia’s Minis-

ter of Oil, confirmed that he
has been discussing with other
oil ministers the possibility of
holding a special Opec meeting
to discuss the Nigerian

situation.

Speaking to the European-
Atlantic Group in London last

night Sheikh Yamani said: “If
the international oil companies
are trying to force Nigeria to
bring down the price of its oil

to North Sea levels then this

is not fair.
“ It is particularly unfair

because the present oversupply
of oil is only a temporary
situation and will begin to be
corrected before the' end of
this year. We are- preparing
ourselves for a meeting of
Opec to discuss this.”

The Nigerian Head of state

told members of the National
Assembly in Lagos, in a speech
broadcast on the national radio,
that “we are seeing now another
attempt to break Opec, similar

to that in 1974.”

He said that Nigeria, the
Opec member state under the
greatest pressure to cut its oil

price, because of a slump in
sales, would “continue to be

a loyal and active member.”
His government regarded
Opec's aims and objectives as
“eminently laudable."

But President Shagari ad-
mitted that big wage rises and
a soaring import bill for food,
capital goods and spares had
put a heavy strain on Nigeria’s

economic resources.

He said that while the Fourth
National Development Plan,
which sets out the government’s
major spending plans nntfi

1985, remained “basically valid
. . . projects and priorities will

be rescheduled and re-

arranged.”
The President spelt out no

further details of (possible

delays or cuts in the pro-
gramme. which includes spend-
ing $4.7bn on the establishment
of a basic steel Industry, $3.9tm
on building a new capital city

at Abuja, and 92.5bn on a
standard gauge railway line,

among its biggest individual
projects.

The government had decided
“to slow down considerably on
the disbursement of foreign
exchange resources." The
liberalisation of the govern-
ment's import policy had been
much abused.

President Shagari said the re-

strictions on processing foreign
currency applications, and on
banks* issuing new letters of
credit for imports, did not
amount to an import ban. The
Central Bank was carrying out
an analysis of foreign exchange
commitments, and he had
directed that the operation
should be completed by mid
April.

But businessmen in Lagos
are expecting the review to re-
sult in farther drastic restric-

tions on Nigerian imports,
currently running at about
$650m a month above export
earnings from oil. It is thought
that senior officials want the
monthly import bill cut from
its present $LS5bn to $L18bn.

UK oil products demand fell 7.6% last year
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

DEMAND for oil products in

the UK fell last year to the
lowest level since 1965, accord-
ing to the Institute of Petro-
leum.

Deliveries of products—in-

cluding the fuel nedeed to oper-

ate the refineries—totalled

71.6m tonnes last year, 7.6 per
cent less than in 1980 and
almost one-third below the peak
demand of 1973.

The institute said yesterday
that in the early 1970s com-
panies were planning their re-

fining and marketing strategies

on the assumption that demand
would now be running well in
excess of 150m tonnes a year.
The drop in demand has been

particularly marked in the past
two years. In 1979, it was 91.1m
tonnes. When refinery fuels are
excluded from the reckoning,
the plight of the oil companies
is seen to be even more serious:

total UK demand for refined

products such as petrol, fuel
oil, heating oil and chemical
feedstocks was only 65.7m
tonnes last year. -

The oil industry sees little

prospect of an immediate Im-
provement. Mr Ian Walker, man-
aging director of BP Oil, esti-

mates that this year's demand
for products is unlikely to rise

above 66m to 67m tonnes.

Figures from the Energy De-
partment yesterday show that
UK oil consumption is still run-
ning below last year’s level:

demand in January and Febru-
ary (on a primary fuel input
bams) totalled 10.9m tonnes,
about 1 per cent less than in
the first two months of last year.

The department’s statistics

also show that coal consumption
is outstripping oil demand by
about 6.5 per cent Coal over-
took oH as the UK’s main
energy source last year for the
'first time in ten years.

The switch from oH to coal
by some energy users, parti-

cularly the Central Electricity

Generating Board, has contri-

buted to the oil Industry’s prob-
lems. Refiners and marketers
have also been hit by the re-

cession and conservation mea-
sures.

As a resalt o3 companies
have been shutting refineries

and oil processing plants in an
effort to absorb losses and to
prepare for a market with much
lower demand growth projec-

tions. By the end of this year
UK refinery capacity sbouM be
about 108m tonnes a year com-
pared with a peak of almost
150m tonnes in 1974.

The drop in cousun^tion has
coincided with a swift rise in
UK ad production, virtually all

of it from the North Sea. Total
UK output last year was 89.4m
tonnes, 1L1 per cent more than
hi 1980. Production has risen
again, according to the Energy
Department—to 23.2m tonnes in
tiie December-February period
an increase of 7.7 per cent over
the corresponding quarter a
year earlier.

The scope for increasing net
exports of crude oil is expand-
ing: The Government forecasts
that UK production of North
Sea oil could rise to between
95m and 130m tonnes over the
next three years.

• World oil consumption fell to
2.93bn tonnes test year, about
3 per cent less than in 1980 and
7 per cent less than the record
3.16bn tonnes consumed in 1979,
Esso AG. the West German sub-
sidiary of Exxon, said yesterday.
Worldwide proven - reserves of
crude oil rose to SL5bn tonnes
at the end of last year from
8S.4bn tonnes at the end of
1980.

Continued from Page 1

Schmidt
Community countries are agreed
in their desire to avoid a trade
war with the East
Herr Schmidt underlined that

in the communique issued after

the European summit meeting
this week, it was stated that
economic co-operation had
helped stabilise East-West ties

and Should be maintained.
The Chancellor denied that

this would mean a row with the
U.S. at the Western Economic
Summit meeting in Versailles,

also in June.
Margaret van. Hattem writes:

MXs Thatcher won strong
backing from both sides of the
Commons yesterday for her firm
stand on Britain’s Budget pay-
ments at this week’s EEC
summit.
Mr Michael Foot promised

her very considerable support
for as long as she fought to
defend Britain’s “legitimate
interests.” He said she should
demand a zero net contribution.

Mr Roy Jenkins, former EEC
Commission President, speaking
on his second day as SDP
member for. HiUhead, promised
his full support far the Prime
Minister’s fight

Continued from Page 1

Heathrow
undermined its action by achiev-

ing a full service with the use

of staff “volunteers.”
Scotland Yard said the.seven

pickets would be bailed, to,

appear at Uxbridge Magistrates’

Court on a variety of dates.

They'are likely to be Chained
with “remaining on the ground
after being asked to leave" and
“frequenting the airport with-

out good reason.'*

Income shifts to company profits
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THEBE WAS a substantial shift

in national income from
workers to company profits in
the second half of last year,
according to official figures

published yesterday.
Reversing a long-standing

trend, company profits increased
by a quarter in the second half
of the year compared with the
first half, while for the year as
a whole, real take-home pay fell

by 2 per cent.

The company sector bene-
fited from the moderate rise in
wages last year as well as from
the reduction in stocks and the
shakeout of labour which
enabled at to make substantial
increases in productivity, even
while output was falling.

The improvement in company
profits is expected to continue
this year, -and the Treasury has
predicted a farther fall in real
take-home pay.

,

Both these changes would ac-
cord with the Government’s
strategy for revitalising the
company sector.

The decline in living stan-
dards last year was the first

since 1977.
Real personal disposable in-

INDUSTRIAL
AND COMMERCIAL

COMPANIES

Gross trading profits
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comes fell by 1 per cent In the
first quarter, mainly because
wages lagged behind price- in-

creases.
A farther fall of 2} per cent

in the second quarter resulted

largely from the 1981 Budget
measures, which included a
sharp increase in taxation.

In the second half of the year,
however, living standards were
little changed.
During last year as a whole

total income-tax receipts rose

by 12 per cent and total Nat-
ional Insurance contributions
by 17 per cent, compared with
a rise of only 8 per cent in
wages and salaries paid during
the year. This was the smallest
rise in the wage and salary bill

for 13 years.

The rise in gross corporate
trading profits outside the
North Sea oil sector was 25 per
cent in the second half of 1981,
after subtracting stock appreci-
ation.

Real profits had sunk to a
historically low level by late
1980, after a steady decline
since 1979.

However, the total of real
personal disposable income had
risen steeply in the past few
years. It went up by 20 per
cent through 1977 to the end
of 1980.

The result was a substantial
switch of national income from
companies and shareholders to
workers. The Bank of England
has estimated that companies’
real pre-tax return on trading
assets fell from 11 per cent in
1963 to 2.9 per cent in 1980.
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Yen against dollar Continued from Page

intend to use curbs on capital

outflows to support the yen.

Later it was said Mr Maekawa
meant quite the opposite.

The central banker had pre-

faced his remark by saying that

after market intervention emer-
gency measures were an “ avail-

able option" which could be
taken if conditions warrant, -

Under Japan’s present foreign

exchange law the ’ Finance
Ministry ean take steps to cut off

capital outflows oniy when it

considers the situation has
reached emergency proportions.

In Paris, the Bank of France
cut its day to day money market
rate yesterday from 18 per
cent to 17 per cent as the franc
stabilised in the EMS at
FFr 2.5877 to the D-Mark.
The bank’s move follows A

relative improvement in the

French currency's position com-
pared wfiith early last week,
when it touched its EMS floor
level against the D-Mark of
FFr 2.6205.

Dealers said yesterday much
of the short-term speculation
which had previously hit the
franc had been switched to the
Belgian franc, which fell in
Paris to FFr 13.88 for 100
Belgian francs against 13.70 on
Tuesday.

Occupation
at Massey
tractor plant
By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent
MASSEY-FERGUSON'S

. 3^00
manual workers occupied the
Coventry tractor factory yes-
terday after voting to strike
in protest at the company’s
decision to press ahead with
170 compulsory redundancies.

Last night was the dead-
line for the 725 redundancies
the company said were
crucial te raising productivity
and making the plant com-
petitive. Most of the cuts
were achieved through volun-
teers, but the company
insisted that the fi™i 170
would have to go.
The unions, which had been

arguing for a policy of work-
sharing; were confident their
protest would be effective.

“On no grounds will we accept
compulsory redundancies,”
Mr Jimmy Dunn, the con-
vener, said last- night
He was organising pickets

at one of the gates at the
sprawling factory, one of the
biggest tractor assembly
plants in Western Europe.
Tractors had been drawn
across the entrances to pre-
vent vehicles mitt-ring or
leaving.

Ballets of heavy castings
provided an additional
barrier. Workers were fuel-
ling makeshift braziers to
prepare for an all-night vigfl.

The final breakdown of
negotiations sudden
occupation came as a surprise
as both sides had been opti-
mistic of a peaceful settle-
ment. During a dispute earlier
this month the company
warned that industrial action
could put its future at tisk.
Massey has said in negotia-

tions that the latest shake
out of labour has not been
caused by felling demand but
was necessary to make the
Coventry plant internationally
competitive and ensure its

long-term future. The com-
pany has introduced a new
range of tractors, standardised
manufacture, and achieved
considerable cost savings.

Weather
UK TODAY
MOSTLY dry with sunny Inter-

vals, becoming cloudy with
showers in S.

London, SJEL, S.W.
England, Wales.
Rather cloudy, some sunny
intervals. Showers developing
in S. and W. Max. CC1 (52F).

Rest of England, Scotland, N.
Ireland.
Dry, suanw intervals. Max.
10C (50F).

Outlook: Rain spreading to
many parts.
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Treading water

at GRE
I'l

H.

Guardian Royal Exchange has
pushed its 1981 profits ahead
only fay the most slender of mar-
gins. Bat behind the £2m
advance to £89Jm pre-tax lie
some violent movements in
underwriting mwT investment in-
come.
Like -the rest of the composite

sector, GRE has come badly un-
stuck in most fax-flung terri-

tories. In Sooth Africa, the
decline" in the underwriting
cycle has been exacerbated by
an abnormal level of catastrophe
losses, costing a gross £12m. So
with the UK barely showing a
profit, overall underwriting
losses have multiplied, almost
five fold.

The investment income
account has just about made up
tor this deterioration. Even
after knocking oat currency
gains and the return on last

year's rights issue cash, there
has been an underlying rise of
almost a quarter.

The improvement at the
attributable level is largely due
to exceptional factors, such as
the release of stock relief provi-

sions. so the 13 per cent hike in
the total dividend presumably
says something about future
prospects.

On the face of it, they look
none too cheery. Caugretitlon in
the UK commercial and indus-

trial lines is still growing and
tiie bad weather has already
produced' rfawris of £10tm. Even
GRE’s resilient UJS. business
will straggle to make an under-
writing profit this year and in-

vestment income growth is

likely to be dower. Kit there
should be scone bounce in the
present disaster areas. At 3044),

the shares yield 8.5 per cent.

Babcock
One of the main aims of

Babcock International in recent
years has been to move away
from its dependence on UK
power engineering. The record
on diversification has been
patchy, to say the least, mid
ironically in 1981 it has been
only the strength of the UK
power group that has left profits

looking respectable. After fall-

ing by 43 per cent to the finrt

half, pretax profits have ended
the year only 8 per cent down
at f14.1m. .

Trading profits in toe UK
power plant side have risen by
27 per cent to £10.7m, although
abroad the power group has
seen a downturn due to the
elimination of £2m of profits in
tough markets to Mexico and a
temporary hiatus to South
Africa. Other areas of recovery
to the current year are mining

Index rose62 to 568.5
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equipment and the Keeler auto
business in the U.S., while re-

dundancy costs will be lower.

Helped by advance payments,
Babcock has seen a 19S1 cash

inflow of £27.7m. so the interest

charge should be lower to the
current year. Profits may be
above £23m to 1982. and the

decision to hold the dividend in

spite of an attributable current
cost loss of £12L3m must have
been buttressed by the easing of

the problem of unrecoverable
ACT, since two-thirds of profits

arose in the UK. The shares
rose 9p yesterday to 106p, where
the yield is '9.8 per cent

BAT/Marshall Field

Barring last-minute mishaps.
BAT’S U.S. subsidiary now
seems to have got its hands on
the Marshall Field department
store group for around £200m,
putting a lot of money into the
pockets of the arbitrageurs in

the process, and arousing con-

flicting feelings on different

sides of the Atlantic. Detrac-
tors of the deal on Wall Street

point out that Batus was the
only company to show serious

interest when Marshall Field
put itself up tor sale. And
Marshall Field's recent record
has been paw:—a string of
defensive acquisitions has
stretched the balance sheet
without spicing up the revenue
account.

On the other hand, the best
retailers are virtually impos-
sible to buy and those that are
available—particularly with big
property assets—do not come
cheap. The exit p/e of roughly
18 times historic recurring
earnings is a full price, but not
absurd by tobacco -company
standards; Batus should be able
to release some cash from the

less happy diversifications and
there should be plenty of scope
to push profits .up from th*
present low base. The consensu*
view in London, where BAT can
do no wrong at the moment, U
positive, and yesterday the

shares rose a further 23p to

4l8p.

Croda
Croda International has mafe

the easy part of its two-part
profits forecast, raising the 1981
pre-tax figure from £7.4m ta

£10.lm (with a short £lm id

property surplus in each year}.

Making £16m in 1982 will be a
lot border, as the oheml&l
cycle is not looking as favour^

able as it did a couple of months
ago, and Croda will need a lot

of help from rationalisation

benefits.

The pick-up In 1981 reties

heavily on a fl.Sm fall in the

interest charge, thanks to lower

.

rates and the absence of tbe
1980 working capital bulge. Loss
declination in several areas of

the business— gelatine, agricul-

ture and edible oils — has been
offset by problems in inks, acidu?

tents and. most importantly,
general organics, where par*;

cresol plant has been operating
at only 50 per cent capacity.

Seeing off Burmah has greatly

lessened Croda’s financial fieri,

bility — retentions after the
forecast 7p dividend are bound

,

to be small again this year, but
at least capital gearing is rela-

tively low. The shares at S2p
stand on a forecast p/e of 12

times fully-taxed, or nine times
likely stated earnings, while the
prospective yield is 12.5 per
cent

Weir Group
If the Stone-PIatt reconstruc-

tion has left a liberal splatter-

ing of egg round the City, that

of the Weir Group has been so

successful that some share-

holders may be wondering why
such extensive dilution im
exacted last spring. The £16.6m J
pre-tax turaround Into proflit -

of £8-3m in 1981 suggests that -

all the elements of recovery in

tite key pumps division—capital

investment, rationalisation,

tighter pricing—were already
in place. The key element pro-

vided by the reconstruction has
been customer confidence. Net
debt has now fallen below half

the level of shareholders* funds,

compared with 65 per cent just
'

after the reconstruction. At 1

63p, unchanged yesterday, the •

shaves are more than three
times their low last year, and
stand on a historic p/e of

below 10, fully taxed.
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TO THE
SHAREHOLDERS OF
FEDERATED LAND

p.l.c.

The proposed acquisition ofE&G is not in the interests of Federated
shareholders:

—

E & G’s record is hardly encouraging

E & G’s portfolio is not of the quality of Federated’s

If Federated acquired E & G the enlarged group will have
borrowings of £24 million before major expenditure on the
Hanley development

In the circumstances trading of properties currently held for
investment will be necessary to undertake further developments

E&GIS NOT THE RIGHT ANSWER
As part ofthe Kent Group, with its proven management team, strong
growth record and increasing liquidity you would:

—

Enjoy the benefit of the rentals from Hempstead and

Be part of a group that will be able to finance the development
of Hanley without imprudent levels of borrowing

Participate in the profits accruing from Kents highly successful
business

LEAVE YOUR OPTIONS OPEN VOTE
AGAINST THE E & G ACQUISITION

The DirectorsofM. P. Kentpichavetahenallreasonablecaretocnsure that thefactsstated
and the opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate, and each Director accepts

accordingly.
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